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NEWSPRINT STAR -MAKERS
Burly Uses Air
Exploitation in
St. Louis Campaign
lyte LOUIS, Oct. 12.-Ruatisque has
loos to local radio an an exploitation

see Reps of the Irate eliret burly eireelt
determined to try the rthereves tie a
remit or increased difficulty in grabbing
glee In &dile&
Best publicity man, Eddie Jaffe.
worked on both a plug and paid basic: -

pew= musing meat comment was
15mtnuto elm over WTVM. whtch

Winchell Most Sought
On Publicity Plugs
to local pre:ss egrets,
plug. In the columns of the foltowlrtg
writers mean the mast
to clients:
Welter Wenchetl. John Chapman.
Sri Sullivan, Dun
Walker, Louis
Next come Leonard Lyons, Burns
Mantle, L. 1e Stevenson, (fringe
Tucker. Dale Harrison. and Ira
Amtorderig

Wolfe:rt.

Ringling Executors

Foretted a ruirining history of burlesque.
ikoeglit Into the leapt was the Orairtek
lusher. A bell tolled for every bta.
kegs, etnr who had born :melon by stage
SARASOTA. 3 s.. Oct. 12.-Clecutt
sad screen. and the enure name wee Judge
W. T. Harriaon today ordered John
satirenly read, Program concluded with Singling North and his mother. Mrs. Ids
an tmegInary opening at the Cerrick, Singling North, to poet a Joint 0100.000
girth "leading witip-teasers prevent in bend velthin 30 days to guarantee proper
feet: end sending telegrams.' according performence 94 executors of the cetera

Must Post $100,000

to Jaffe.
Abether

of the late John Ringltng.

:tired over
Judge Harrieon's decision reverted a
ift-Leehrter show. previous ruling by County Judge Forreat

pregreen wee

=Ore Hoiftneood
theoe-weekle. Spot ads were Used on Chapman In which the letter compli-

mented the executors on their management of the estate and denied the State
of leceldree petition that they be required to post bond.
The State. which sought the bond requirement as the principal beneficiary
under the eirene Inan's will, appealed to
Opinion le that burly to on the all the Circuit Court.
stay
St. Louis.
Judge Harrison commended North on
'showing merked ability In extricating
the financial diffeeulthe to which the
estate was 'involved at the tines of John
Rtngling's death." but found -there
reasonable ground to apprehend that the

irtationo The (]fuser' Then:cr.
run by H. K. Minsky. followed a course
s=111r to the eleneeke: and tomb -raked
en n briery shot <ampstem.
efiraky ems interethwed on severe]
sheens. es was Valerie Parks.
reeerel

Stem Clean -Up

Campaign Starts

exeClitOre are rolantanaging.

diverting.

Acts 'Need Press Breaks From
Steen Writers To Hit Stardom
NEW YORK. Oct. 12.-Any night Club Scripps -Howard papers. Ha formerly ap-

or eaudeville act arcking a rational peared In 400 popere thee the SEA synreputation must establish itself Slot in dicate. Leonard Lyons, of The New York
New Yoek, eceordiree to a recent survey. Port, is read in 22 papers: L0,216 50t201.
This is not only because New 'reek is the Journal American -Xing Features totcenter of show business, but also because uninlet, suites for 85; Tra Wolfeet. of
the publicity outlet from New York as (See STEM ENGAGEMENT on pop 31)
netional rather than local, While radio
and picture talent can establish Itself
outride of New Teak because of the farreaching publicity of the screen and
broadmettrig studio, the stage and cafe
performer must come to Broadway, lend
a tong -run engagement to a reputable

Equity' Wants Army

Entertainment Jobs,
For Its Members

aped or show, rind secure consistent publicity.
NEW YORK, Oct. 12,-If the U. S.
Leading New York column:as are War Department decide, to establish

highly effeclfte In the build-up cam- planned and professional entertainment
paign of a performer' because of their ex the new conscripts, Actors' Equity
wide, national readership and because, wants tome of the Jobs for fee members;
indirectly. they break down the barriers and in furtherance of that deaign.
to exploitation breaks In nett:oral mime- Council has designated Meela Mode to
Mem., and nationally circulated Sunday confer with Washington offielats IM.
paper frupplornente. and gain an entrance ntellately. Action was taken at Tueeday's
Into the offices of oder:thing agencies meeting.
Unlon la reported prepared to mming performers Is counties:a tie-ups.
flying troupes of actors and
Walter Winehal tops the list of ars- eanie*
actresses
the presentation of playlets,
dicetert colurruetsts, his Broadway chatter skita endfee
such, which would go to the
appearing In 900 deity and weekly pa- furthest ounmena
the army camps.
pers threout the country, Ed Sullivan Equity claims thatof Its
In
la rasp an :elective publicity outset, even presenting programs for experience
the Civilian
tbo bin Now York column appears in Conservation. Corps qualifies
it for the
only 17 papers. Tot of throe papers. new devotee:meat. The Equityltes
on
however, The New York A'efee *IA The the COO programs were prlietaty relief
Chreago Daily Tribune, bare a total cir- roll members, and sere petal the WPA
culation of about 5.000,000. This News- oesebe Council did not stipulate aalery
7-.1bune Syndicate olio employe Dan node expected of the army on this new
Walker, otiose column appears In 12 prop:we:mt.
papers, end John Chapman. now the

and wasting the suers, or that they Hollywcod representative, who is Milled
will mismanage. divert, and waste the

In This Issue

by 25 dapple,
aseete of the testate."
Other syndicated eolumniata Include
NEW YORK. Oct. 12.-The drive to rid The executors con sail appeal to the
the Times Square seethe of shady ladles, State Supreme Court, hut they milt <Marge Ross, of The Nem York Weeldleareeern, whose outlet It currently see Betiadvese Boat, The
etalictekete, peddlers. end other quee(See otheItne Executors on page 33)
Durkin.
toaster, theca tens entered another

phew with the meeting Thursday (10)
K Broadway high minds at the Hotel

thee, when Deputy Commissioner Prances
J. Sear, representing Pollee Commissioner

Vitentine. promised co-Operatlon of his
Omartment.

The committee. under chairnsanthip

eC Robert Chriztenberry. me:Inger of the
Aster Hotel, reported that conditions

had Improved In the Lest two weeks,
Severer, Mu Cohen.. of the Allied Then.
ten of New York, owner of re:oral filni
Weser on 42d Street. complained that.
the undeeirribles had simply mewed over
to the area surrounding his houses.
Agit/alone to dean up Broadway teethed en Impetus two creeks auto erben
the Broadway AmociatIon, of which Free
Beght la managing director. together
tete theater managers and other prop
477Y owners. net up thin committee. At

the first meeting squawks were reghheed that Ileoectway to in such a bad
thePe that people are afraid to attend

13,000 at Garden. Rodeo Opening
Night; Only 19 -Day Run for '40
Edition With Autry as 'Big Noise'

that at-

Square
addressees.
Other squawks included beef": that

house of 13.000 on Wednesday night.
Last near the management tried a 26dey show, longest on record anywhere,
but proved that more doesn't oeme into
the till than during a more moderate
period. Last year woe diSerent, too.
an that New York got part of the traffic
of the baseball world stoles between the
Yanks and Cincy and also a portion of
the trowels headed back from or Into
Vitiating Meadows. With the expo still
erreind, It shouldn't hurt the chirteand-cement beg attires over by Eighth

Tho big none in this edition Is (leno
Autry'. the *Herta-mannered star of
blood -and -thunder films and Sunday
alriance. but Isle appeal for night audiencre ileums to be Welled. being better
eulted to tackle the afternoon kid trade.

drag stores In the rector are the stamp me ground, for the unclearebtes
At the meeting Hear pointed ottt that ITOwever, the show rimy go on to annex
the irotice ran make eremite but cane, terrine takes and the erse.ker-be.reet
yet convictIons. Ne claimed that the
floater* know the sehedute of magertratee

Chess bed Ceara!
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Chstairics1 Adrettisen,r-,is
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27
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29
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59
39
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26
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NEW YORK. Ott, 12.-Madleon Square vocalist will no doubt be blamed for de- Left:meet
List
Oratien chopped a full seven days from mand of pasteboards Teem 13e33. down. Letter
the 15th consecutive Chaimplorerhip Proem crowd appeared more to vele:rata Meet
Rode° told It's now on a 10 -day stretch Autry's faints than to be entertained Musk
Neale Meeels.ww:lit:Og after opening to a big paid -and -paper by him,
N-g1sP, L' t' Reviews

thrat,
Walter needs:, another theater owner.
Mimed out that the William Morrie
Atelier abandoned an office on 42:2
Street because high -dart clients would
not deign to Came to such a neighbor - Avenue.
mod. Meade also pointed out
torneys steer clear of Times

Carr:vat

ten, time their activities accordingly. If with License Cemmixatheer More will
s lenient magistrate Is on duty they be held soon on the burly situation.
take a charge_
Among those attending the meeting
The meeting advocated setting up
Eric Ericson
Mmenettee to keep in Contact with the were Oscar Dools, Lotter.:
Piece department. Bright Intimated end Bob Wellman, Paramount: Ray
ths.t a drive on open front stores would Wheriker. reesuberto teen Oeleletein,
be the next step. Es aloe add a Confab WeICA, and Arthur Mayer, Rialto.

Autry', fleet entry was with a pair of N.ere etut-a-essiecelee ....

brown steeds. Champion and Champion
Jr., ho being groomed to white, which
re nee:Mire with epOtirghtlag. The nags
are high -schooled, doing calosirelke white
rearing and a couple routine gaits. An
arena with eight low standards was
then Improvised In the tenter and

Autry paced the pair In Liberty work,
announcer Al Maxim Garden'* perennial
Telerater, keeping up a running comment describing the tricks. such as figure
8s. tandem running, pewee, reverses,
headand-tan waltz. and turnareemile.
After eeetng the Ringling show here for
years with three sera of 12 elaborately
ItshiLloaented Lite lo three rings. audiences wouldn't be expected to get exerted Omen this pert of the plalnsmnn
warbler's horseflesh offerleg. Turn gets
the use of five prop men, the star Is referred to as Mr, Autry. Pita drierriatte
climax is an End of the Trait %Wren
popularfzed here over eight years by
Hardy Murphy and the horse Suck, and
altoeether it's trey corny even for the
corny segment of local poputetlan.
The bosses attgl. did Jumps then hoop*

and one of than a. stretch exercise In

camel aisle. but at the opening site
fete Garden Sedeo Opens on page .7.1)

1845
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GENERAL NEWS

The Billboard

FILMS EASE CLUB
Night Spots Get Better Handling
From Hollywood;Hays Office Aids
NSW YORK, Oct. 12.-A. check -lap
among night club owners reveala a greeter
satiefaettara with al -eta club scenes tO
Mena than ever before. It seems that
the Kaye <ogee:teatime,' many center ably rules have had the effect of militanting offensive tau/wino of night clubs
' and night club clutrattera A Hay*
spokesman Jaya the ItIme have been
restas to wink* their night club scenes
'Moro wealittle" and thereto -re tau lured,
and atm that gangster !alma have been
giving way to 0 -man Darns, which don't
rely as Much on Micht club arenas as
the Old gengator Ones. The general
eensomblp oodee administered to the
East by Pnencia Harmon and In the West

by Joseph Bevan. apparently bee had
the effect of toning down night club

teepee:tees.

The code, for exempla, forbids women

Weartne gowns that are too revealing.

Colorado Springs'
Three Ice Shows
COLORADO EIPRDICIS, Colo, Oct, 12.Throe lee encore, toparea about two

rinonth.s apart, drew 19,700 patrons In
eight days of ehowing as the Broadmoor
Ice Palace, which L,. pert of the aveattk
leroailmoce Hotel hem. black closed at
the end of fieptentieet attest a non -month
amton, and, wecordIng to Willard Bann,
Meaner, will reopen the middle of November with ri nehteline winch thus far
Itito only public skating commons and
hockey gamma. During season just over
Mr. and Mrs. C. William Serratender
handled the profession's/ charm. end directed all the shows.
The three sliown pretentecl during the
reason were; leteestarieeee Jae wow,.
afey edit 13,000 attendance; admit/don
prancer, 40 ernes to $2,24: principils, Pran
eltaudet, seaborne Colton, h4lek and
Prank. lilt Papeze Karl Zwrick, Petty
Valli.. Jack elWet. ar.d Patty Sonneloson.
Broodmoor foe RerlIC of 1040-July
2548: 13.790 attendee"; aclolicalen
prices', 45 centa to 1234: prIeleingeHeinie Brock, Roddy Stoned. and a:envy
Baxter.

Gold Camp Ordeffes by the American
alining Congreta-September 18-20; 6,009
attendance; adettlestan prices. 43 (*Ma
to 81.66: pelmet:1MA_ Mailer] Vinson.
Douglas Duffy. Guy Owen. if Scholdan,
and trace Vance Grabens.

DICK TODD
(This Week's Corer Subjec.C)
fellow whose parents hopefully
canine-cr. alchatel lama
Moot
of es
(Elitist Todd, been In Montreal August 4, 1014,

successfully &log thing' wilt, this voice
that he cartel never do wish a slide rule.
Ha rot bit lint coach at alrircang In the
leading teat of a home -talent show when
he was but eight years old *nil retained his
amateur standing until efts* graduation Imes
from knee pants singer
McGill University.
to all -pound college stk.:cit. Todd succotWintry became a seaman, then was In the
edecrtitane meld --but twitched over to his
Is

first toyew-eIngIng.
In 1933 he auditioned In Montseal for
radio and landed on the air wares to monks
eantidereble oopulecIty In Canada, In 1936

ha want to New Ycek to make some

record-

ings for RCA -Victor and assn sang at the
Ckn 1,Lnd Cattross is; New Rochelle as an
added attraction With [any Ciinten't arches.
ha. Has recondingt on the blutblid label
tears made him ono of the leading artlits in

eta popular vocal held, while Ms radio
activities hire also been equally successful and

kept him an a rumble of important commercial
program'.

or people being altentevely drunk, or
ilengetere going Unpuntshed. Tbo code
cares Co keep detaktag down to a ratntmum, and that means that night Glebe
are now a true port et the plot and
character buiLd-up rather than merely
(Ste O, diced moat Club on pose IS)

Fab ian i Leaves Phila. Gardens
PIIILADM,PMA, Oct.

Ina -Ray

no --

bitted. sports promoter. has resigned his
managerial poet alth the Philadelphin
Gardena, outdoor Ice rink, to handle the
Wtted1111Z emotion in Pete Tyrrell's Artints,
which alto earnest ice shown and Is part
of the Arena Managers* AreoelatIon desalt.
FabLent had brought In for a two.week
lain the Mae Yore Ice Revue and Hetet
produced by Fortune Gallo. Subsequent
cornbinatian policy of lee skating, daneWin and name bonds anal, 011.24013.1
eontintiea Ice ekettng, but uses recorded
mums. Management is organizing a
school Ice hockey league.

S9erfi;SCENES

LOSS
BOSTON. Oct. 12.-Annatincera at
WEE/ are still taiktng about the vista
paid the attitito by °Wearied, pickpocket act, during Ina eugagtmeat at
the Ritz-CitrIton,
One Announcer spent several ram tided gazing to rapt, attention as eatitsist took watchful, suependen, and
wallets from other omnotanceris wItA-

iittaguyag Dolstitto

About 2 Girls
And a Man Who
Can't Ride Bike

out their isolleIng the loss. Payoff
came when annieaneer felt A draft

and di -lowered lie land lost rile panto,

No Canadian Money
Orders for Yanks

AM certain that my 34 readers (enro-

l. onteed1 will not nand too much If
declare a trieretoritim for thin week on
harannsItnIC about things that are net as
they should be in our bueltitase Souse.
how I feel that I Ann entitled to indulge
--If only for the purpose of nehleriag a
change of pace-in a random assort neat
at personal comment on lee:semantics
that have caught our fancy Sn recent

CINCINNATI. Oct. 12.-Paye and Wellington, dance team, who Wednesday (0)
closed a three -meek engagement at the
Royal York Bonn. Toronto, have informed The Hilidourd that nos-rattelents
of Canada cannot purchase money orders weeks.
at Canadian poet offteea, and that real dente may only pu.-chase them for a The premier position on the het i um hesitatingly axiign to is little lady by
few specified reasons,
A guest of Canada. they reveal fur- the name of Sue Ryan, who brightened
ther, tarry exchange only 820 In Croutelien up the Strand Theater stage during
money for Americatt, and that only upon Larry Olinton'e engagement At the BroadHowever, special proves:an has way band haven. In the over-increatiree
Unions Waive Draftees' Dues departure.
made In the ease of performers. number of yearn that we have been
NEW TOPIC, Oct. 12.-Polivaing the been
Under
the
prorlidon. Sets are required watching the promaelon of artist* across
Mae set by the 1.ATSE and its Local 1 to state in advance
just how much Amer - the coltritryn stages we have not seen
stagehand group, Actors' Equity Aaso- lean money they will
wish to take out anybody quite Like miss Ryan and with
elheeen Rate week (81 passed a measure with thorn, There Is. of
dun credit to the many who bare
an 11 all
excunIng draftees frpm payment of ducat per cant tons In exchange.course.
other thrilled tie as only stage persormiltia
during the time spent lit the armed hand, a gain of II) per centOnlathereallred
earl. Which Is a devious way of maw
forces. Measure will be put tato effect whets evehanstitg Canadian money for the voted that Mies Ryan to reetreething
by taming honorable withdrawal cards Anicrlean curt rney.
tO MAIM. They tell us nice !stet new
to members who leave Equity's eurisellont all to the Broadway !Valle and the
lion for a yeer or more.
affirm that. Rut when we
IATVE lend patted the exemption fee dueed the measure among the stage- recordu
her at. the Strand she was new
Canadian membership when Canada hand.. L/.5t week the Treasiarera turd caught
to
urn
and
that comes to
enured the war. Throe weeks ago John Ticket Sellers Division of the IA followed n feller onlyaarevelation
few throes in a easter as
McDowell, secretary of Local 1. nitro - nuit.
an interetted spectator.
Miss Ryan bokno in the classItkateen
of comedians, Yet she et considerably
mere than that, She is the embodiment
of what vaudeville used to be when It
was American most poputar entertainment She le the Mown -I -non of the
Ely GEORGE SPELV1N
promise of what the future might tiring
to
the :names who prefer to be enterBOBBY BYRNE and het band spent a hectic 25 minute/ at the Shand lase Sat- tatned
by flesh and blood served hot
urday night
For the heat time the pit elevator tailed to function. Bobby from the deeming room.
and the boys getting a halfway ride when a Rue blew out. Suspended nOttway.
Sue Ryan lean charm, outstanding
the Leda land to go then their !atone Peng three times-and eta! the thing wasn't ability,
and a Sense of comedy that one
!axed. So they eat in front at a 20 -minute short before they filialty rode IMO flail In a million humane nametape. She two
slow and proper elevation, ... Ruts Lyon, of MCA, quotes a band tenderer criticism not possibly continue to bloom unseen.
of a band booker; "Why, that guys no booker, lie hasn't even homed to trio two With just a fair maralitt of Wet Sairsttelephones at ono thine.' , . Aitho rated a real box-or:Ice attractton and gathering thing, will happen to her one of these
more pubikelty than anyone elm In the isliew. Carol Bruce doesn't get billing In days and we merely want to make sure
Louise:ma Purchase. It's due to Wiling clauses In the original contracts of the that wo are among the very first to
eraitecates Other eters, which Unlit the mimeos of people who can be featured Ise herald the advance of a new comet tit
the ado. , . Raton Star, presto agent for the Johnny McOoo and Mitchell Ayres
outfits, itae whet might be mildly eleseribed as is ciipinenatie tangle on his hand*. the starry expanse of show business,
Both bands scant to play the St. George Betel In Brooklyn. McGee la there now,
tow days before this. Is betng written
and Age* U angling for a return engagement at the spot.... Those who listened weAeast
our eyes on a youngster In ;he
to the Mittel Eddie Cantor program got an earful of a nue that wasn't. In the script. new show
at the Hotel Pieria. New York.
They heard Eddie tvittling a fellow player's nerroiteneso at the bin:Mullets of the We don't rensember
having seen her
program, before the themes came on.
befo.m. In fact, we art sure we would
remembered It If we had. Tees
nIZISATE It Or note some telOnseate arts We Wall being sold to trio tneteopolittUi have
of charm Is Hope Materiel:W.
LK area, even (ho themes no telecasting going on he:cabs:Mtn A few days ago a blondlabundle
outstanding In a show that will
fehow phoned NBC and told them be wan buying a set, and wanted to know lf It She
probably
make
Broadway end the Beet
would work. NBC told him there's no teleettion at present, but the buyer Watt un- Side converge towards the hotel on the
eimnayeva: he said he'd buy It If it weeltd catch dhow.* when there Were allOWS to Plaza for a very long time to oeme,
catch. linrfOrtriera. t00, ere trying to stay on the tale bandwagon. Even the pro To describe log:annum exactly ea It
seams hem been rea for quite a white, wean continue to drift in trying to got jobs. Impresses
one's critical sense In the
prerogative of it gentile. I have to be
ITB actually euppoeted to hare happened at a club date recently. A femme per- satisfied with giving a factual account
former received it 820 tlp Sr.= a lad Who made a grand fleusieb to giving It to of personality that must eventually
tier ---so her agent, who happened to be there, demanded his 10 per cent of It. Not appeal to an nod:el:roe as large ae date
only that, belt one of the timber onteetatnenent committee Ohio ItaW it, end there be embraced by the human spieli stall
was quite an arrannent before the gel got tier **tory. The committeeman argued out of reach Of the tatalliartati blockthat the double sawbuck wag gutlYcloni comptmeatlon for the ove.olara work. . . ade. Lilts Manning belongs In the
One of the reasons the St. aegis Hotel Is not reopening its Strdsonette Room this de -leer's teat of flints aSKI. as an wyear is the big Increase In banquets and private pestles using the spot.... A Stem eal:or-el walling. In the top rang of redea
panhandler. when encouraged, will tell his touches about the time he heel to go She peoseresea indescribable charm. a
to St. Vincent's Hcapital. registering as a war vet. Coming out of tbo ether. he lovely voice, and superlative grace. Peronyx, be was amazed In hear Kate Smith singing Mast by hki bed. And It wasn't a haps not any one of these la enottelt to
pipe dream either. She told him she'd dItoareced he'd been cited for brermy In make her great. But the blend of all
the weir, that else auaa singing just for tiltn-and then slipped him lo new 810 Mita. three Is is personality that the show
buninesa needs as badly as the admiseion
. . , Betty Bradley, forme: vocalist with Eddie Varisaa bend. had to learn Creek
"rigs when aim was et the St. Mentz Betel, nine to the hostelry -a bag Oreek trade. price paid by John Q. PablIc, Req. Watch
Moo Waning room high and don't my
hits Bradley In a Rteseinn.
we didn't warn you.
71LIEstrams of one of the larger advertising agencies' iwnototel are wearing cam -

Tim Uroadtuay Beat

ILL paste buttons-each button emblazoned with the flaxen Of the wearer. . , .
I close the week's love feast with a
The Mirror last Sunday 101 featured a big yarn on the song hit, Raturobootle, few words about a perserienty who eel'.
rice over teem se era! other sacs. Itb
Joe Jackson, the: gent who was given a
tied report by an Old Korth manager be'
cause "be doesn't know new to ride a
bike." Joe latAn't yet learned how to ride
a bike since that report was made by
the bonehead theater manager 20 -Odd
years ago. In fact. Joe has hardly changed
at *II. lie wee then one of the world's

lie was lathered en the Old Cate veto.. rtnting that It's Prominent In three leading Stem combo itousot-the t3tate. the
with Arne Shaw and Sob tiendoey. tart Paramount. and the Boxy. They might have added ft fourth and !nth. the Strand
.. Loon Enken, co-owner of Leon and Eddie's, was flied as a
OtaeOet he was starred In brown Cr William - rend the Mute
son's "AvaInn Thne' air Shove. This season singing wetter back In 1018 bemuse law knew enly one none-Becky Cohen.... The
he is broadcasting for the tame neater on Quiatones have been signed for Woe Gentlemen, the legit musical that will feature
between %Is Max Baer, Ella Logan, a.etd Std Silvers
Verlynn. of Marlynn rind Michael, the
Its "Show Boar' neortarn,
recordings and broadcasts. Tadd bat eke ballroom team, line dine:scored the join of flying and now takes trips Just for the
Weal time to make a 141enhee of merle I/harts fun of It. She Wen round-trip untie for as tar as her money will go.... What and ',mane/ asmosearaes In theaters all weer next Item-on Columbue Day the hotel Astor featured all entertatninent and dance
given by the Committee tor Settlement of Araertossas and Refugees to Alaska..
the country.

ace SUGAR'S DOMINO on pogo 53)
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Chi Booming as Origination
Pon' it of NBC, FIBS Brograms
CHICAGO, Oct, 12.-Fall amt eetutte tn-

New /Mews on Mutual are Pt*yr Woad.

the Windy City Is rising alawly easel. Antertetin Stadia Warblers. and Peter
but atirely re an origination point for Quill.
ShoW orliflunting at WON :sot year
commercial network programs. NBC and
ahow greater strength in thls de- but *Mee dropped teas Radio Canaries.
New and returning CBS shows are
partment than CBS. New and returning
nighttime and Sunday courinerclal pro - 'frit Righter freZILTOISIV. Wayne Kiny
;taint on NBC boast a 112 per cent In- (returning), and Design for nappinora,
Side on train last year at CBS is News
cr.-a., over last fall's offerings, At *1113
200 per cent Increase represents all and Rhythm. bropped Irani the CB
new allows, a good showlr.g which can schedule are Grand mate; and Lovely
be attributed to the greater ectivityof Ladp.
q}cA

the local sales office; percentage is large
Want's last year Mutual atrNI cmly one
,nett horn Chicago. CBS has declined 90
per cent, having only four alwria this
year as against five last,
New and returning Chi -originated NBC
e iv..iwa include Knickerbocker Ptsiyhoure.
purr KW. Station E -2-11.A. Speak Vp,
Ameelcsr, Move of Deatiny, Alec Templeton Tiese (returning,. Tony Wona Romp
Gook Beat the Band, Your Dreom RCA

O'Neill on Fund Board

The Billboard

Be Safe Than Sorry-

In Legal Affairs

...

Hight:, court cases p.estalnIng to
the amusement busineal are cited
by Leo T. Parker, attorney at taw.
In the last issue of The Billboard
each month. The next Installment
will appear In 010 Issue dated October 2G, under the title of "When

swatintr

GLEANED BY MEMBERS
OF THE BILLBOARD
STAFF

T. c p.opoae of this depertmest It to

producers. beadier'. agent* and
ornery' concerned with 1110 exploitation et
e ceetit

talent in the make Indoor fled,' then The
0.1Pbolincfc coverers of ewer branth of Me
show Dullness.
SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC
-POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN

CARE OF THE NEW YOLK orrite OF
THE BILLBOARD. 1564 BROADWAY.

For RADIO

BOB EVANS-young and capable
ventriloquist who has plenty of Car
appeal. personality, material, and
technical dexterity. Caught at the
Pesonpieurtt. New York. he scored
eolidly. Making bun mare minable
for radio Is bin warbling ability, Including a high falsetto that. he feedo

his dummy and a beautiful tenor

that he himself' employs.

For RECORDINGS
JOE MARSALA AND 1113 ORCHES-

TRA-with major waxworks recording plenty of hot jars by small swing
combos. a good bet for really taiperlattve jam disks is being overlooked
In iLeniata. current at the Hickory
Bottle. New York. Paced by the
teaderb fine clarinet. the crew plays
inventive. musicianly, aolid awing.
with arrangement* and Instrumental
rofee worthy of pirater preservation.
in particular inch originals as Burnt -

For LEGIT
MUSICAL
BETTY JANE SMITH- topnotch
tap dancer caught at the Rosy. New
York. Rates a spot in a lettt musical,
being able to pound out many clear,
precise beats per split aecond. and
Impressing strongly With her spins,
which she does with the grace snot
/speed of n highly trainee! ballerina.

CLINTON HOTEL
10th Street. Below Spruce.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Live in simaseas-rs of cliatinetion, 7 eiericre.
Ceelletete Haile! Service.
Ticestrical

Riles Irene $.6.50 weft; $1.50 day; $23.50
esontk. Few 1411cog. Apfoi Ivo. see enter -

-how geared for An indefinite run. and
Joe Cook became the first Broadway
comedian to heed an Ice anew and the
neat leo ahoy 'Aar who did not Miele.
The spectacle la colorful without being

Presentation la act for eight ghouls a
week. ahlitioig the wins] Sunday layoff to Monday. Box office from 76 mate
Syirfa Weirs,

to $1.75.

RubbilIS issuing 5 Durbin
Pie Tunes in One Folio
NEW YORK, Oct. 12.---Robtrimi Music

Is trying a novel )den with Urn
from the score of Deanna liurbinh new
Universal flicker, Spring Parade. The
the new numbers. penned by Robert
Stolz-, taus Kahn, and Charles Prevtil. PLATO DIDN'T NEED
will be pubilidied collectively by Robbins in one folio. an unizund proeedtuo LAFAYETTE F. A
for new tunas from a new pie.
Folio will hear the title of Spring
Parade Album of Songs. Tilley of the
ditties are Craftzlno in the Cloards. When
April Sings, IVa POONA /tirf
Fitt,
rety en gots rece-Fts. You Ie.
The Blue Danube Dream, and In a Ti., ofisos! of yoraelarlo:renari
&nodal let

d0
but Ycl" Odle

top.
atopautr. en Iwo many ten Seem Fer
roatraq orthelt owl teak dread an Wotan* P.A.
Latryotha P.A. larteat bare at lee a. f22SS.

icemen:Lel *nerd pers.!. Tie Learrele lea ir

First Theater lee Show Opens
With Cook as Non -Skating Star

man
sower

tuxes& You. Ate. and the Lamp Post: SO
What 4204,1, and What's on the Penny?

Specific Act is Illegal and Criminal."

NEW YORK, Oct. i2.-lames
of Actors' Equity Association, has been
elected to the board of trustees of the
Actors' Fund of service and made a
member of the executive committee of
the board. O'Neill, tho °Metall), retired
from Equity. hen been reporting for work
Coate True, Bab Beaker's Chat About anyway. continiting to manage Equtty'a
Everprnan'S emergency relief fund. Ile recently rePeps (returning), and
Theater.
o'vereel from a siege of lobar pneumonia. SprInp, Parade.
Luc fall NBC shows atilt on include
Carnetton Contented PTOCirdtti, MAUR:72er Nottonal garn raance. Frier
N;ndreerpon (originating frequently in
Vtle.0 Waiter's Dap Home,
na ntatton Party, and Snow Boat,
NEW YORK, Oct. 12.-It itappetts QA
tee, a two -act 16 -Kano rosunnal Ica estravagenzri, opened at the Center 'Theater
Thursday under the sponsorship of Settle
Henn: and Arthur Wtrtr. Incorporated an
Sonart Productions. With this Opening,
the Center Theater became the couturre
OraL Ice theater, IHat became the nrat boa

5

roarrylegr.

eses.praera 11/411011.111.4

obis' dtriewoi erpotAr fir do aw asi

.

the

1.411
tronaltne Jae..
-tie, 1..116.4.w at tie ark* yew or/. Ls area let
Waren. -5,sisek. 1,QC/1 741q, Mat" at b.e tt cod.

Gobrfet. where the 30 -odd manna week
tho result La hardly as impotweinc.

eamody an Nowa was confined to the
Pour Bruises-Sid Spaltlime, 001,110
Stevens. Mantel Bowl. and Buster Cries.
Their Glamour Girl offering le still one
of the Disinherit skating acts going.
rrom point of view of showmanolop.
the show's skating highlight was the
Coley Sister. (Dorothy and Hasell. who
gave the spectacle its liveliest momenta
as they paced thou their bag of skating
tricks And figurer. Their performance
bad dash.
Tor mph:se:cited not blades and
spread-eagka 1,e V(1750 (formerly Leverne
Ilusher of the. Shlpeitad and Johnson fee
Follies) bed no competition In the thaw.
!kilt Stenuf achieved her peak In

Ur FOR 1.04.1aSetS. Gs/ year Fkff copy
1947 146Prer Saard aerate"
Teo tvf sad near It. teepee NOW,

gaudy. it Is handsomely
new creations which reflect a tee:raining
Influence that kept color and fashion
from going oft on a tangent. For such
SOUND SYSTEMS
pleasures of sight the production Lt lit100 SIXTH AVE, NSW YOU. N. Y.
debted to Norman Be! Cioddos, who de BOSTON
crocaao
ATLAMTA
Maned the settings, costumes, and light- Coquette. width perrnitted her to run
NIIWA/s 11110.1r, IA Y. JAMAICA. L I.
the gamut of elastic pirouettes, jumps,
ing.
.... Nemoinatmmmmweis
The innovation of a son -skating *ter and spirals, Lloyd (15kIppy) Baxter la i LAPAITIllf RADIO CORP.
promises much. just as soon as the non - hard -worked member of the esati rind 'Net MKS -1)0S.sti, Arr., Ne. Yea. N.Y. g
Berg topped the nude skaters hot
4.101 W. inawa Fed. Osana. ii,
ranters can feel safe afoot 'and mom !Deno
s
only from the point of view of their iMow Rath FRU Goleta:.
about with the hrceiriorry surety and keel
a
work,
but
becalm
they
have
a
nun
dawned of cluing or falling on
speed.
a
the ice slowed down the pate of the *whole Mow manner and personalities which 'HAUL
reach
acmes
the
toottighte.
/how and worked to the Mr:advantage of
a
the Joe Cook brand of comedy. The come Beattlea Cook and the skaters. 11101 mAtt0a131
Man's material In gored. and funny in en featured Felix Knight and Joan Edwards,
offhand way. but his chatter le frozen non -skating singer*, and Jack itilty and cyn. 0000000rt______
into just so many icicles bounding oft thin Buccaneers, last named a male
the swat ice Door. The p. -a. eysietn. alto. quartet, Better spotting for the vocalfailed to do full juatice to tba Cook los would have given them better opPHOTOGRAPHIC
niceties, millets came thru the comedian's portunitiex for their talenta.
quiet. conversational manner. And Crick's Catherine L.:Monett Nought frostiness
BIAIWUPS!
stooge couldn't pick up their cues In
I..116 ehnrengraphy_ Other Credits in- The etyrilrn,% Korle's eltiat rioacolor Oholara
the required fast ender, having to pay toe clude;1.7no Raper. tintLaleal director: David 14, Fe tiirengs, knee yew save. War IV
ninth attention to their precarious foot- Mendoza. conductor: Al Stillman. lyricist:
28)(42 Inehem, $2.80
ing. A aupplementary rolling floor over Vernon Duke. Dred A. Mani, and Peter
STITES PORTRAIT CO.
or below the Ice sheet for the Cook De Rose, songwriters. Song titles IniiIKLUYVILLE. INDIANA
huhibtra mar he too costly, but Certainly cluded The .Moan Felt in the Ricer; De.
the producera can douse an unobtrunve
to
allots
exiled
espectelly
ramp or rui

r

ootu o m osii

minirotoa atiding threats to the non-

WESTERN
UNION

skaters -

Despite the hazards. Cook ventured

forth with his zany gadgets. starting Oft
with an adult 'minion of a baby's walker

to help him enter upon the toe. and

climaxed by his "Boulder Dam Symphonic
Seven" or 1041 version at the Puller Con-

etruetion Symphony Orchestra-a mar -

contraption and a begetter of

belly -laughs.

A couple of the programed produetiOn
numbers were omitted opening talent.
The II production numbers performed
scented equally effective, with the payaibie exception of a alight edge held by
Your Presence Requested (R. R. P. P
and the Striate, Wheili an the Penne'? In
both numbers the Leon Lconinolf-Mustv
Heti influence was evident. Chorus &Rating VIM. primarily In grow*, which
estnimIred the scattered spotty effect
of the fret -foe -all& In the last number
the Music Hill precision technique
ShOlted up welt on lee. proving, too, that
for large akatttuc arena unison perform-

ances nee roost effective (on a supplement
for menu 'ohm, of course). In foac.es
numbers as Don't Maw That Horn,

11.101.11

1I..6

PACKAGES DELIVERED BY WESTERN UNION
MESSENGERS PUT YOUR PRODUCT OR YOUR
GIFT IN THE SPOTLIGHT. DEPENDABLE,

REASONABLE IN COST, AVAILABLE AT ALL
HOURS. CALL WESTERN UNION FOR DETAILS.
STOCK TICKETS

ONE ROLL

..

.50

FIVE ROLLS... 2.00
3,50
FIFTY ROLLS..15.00
100 ROLLS .. 21.00
TEN ROLLS

ROLLS 2.000 EACH

Doubts Ceepeas,
Double Poke,

MA C. O.
altar *,raga

0. Orient

40311 AILLtlabs d.dn't Atter it IPA Lg./Mint of
Mn'A I. mod
L/I ea ort Ina I.
1.41.1.1
4.hr It+e3
00,1, I1 ."1.1 yea meal h
UMW. barlea orterlay than.

TICKETS
VA*

Made by
TY1C

701tItt 00.,

Tad), Onto, Ars Geed TICIWIL
ty.A.4.61AV. SIMI* c4 ewe enicretton, ene

lee rft.ti Nue Vain :e beefy ci can yet then,

at as. Ira

teat Warr:.

SPECIAL
PRINT1D
fact or eiteealna

10,000_5 0.95
30,000. 5.15

50.000, 12.75
100,000. 2:0,00
1.430.000. 150.50

Diable Comes/.
Double Peke-

6
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Conducted by PAUL ACKERMAN-Communications le 1544 Broadway. Now York City

DRAMA WRITERS' PAYOFF
Ranges From $1,500 Weekly

Case Dismissed!

For 5 -a -Week Show; Other Prices
NEW YORK, Oct. 12,-Itange of prices end McCann Erlekson 02.5.0 for the hall

paid for aoripts for daytime serials Is hour wripte,
about from $125 to as high as 41,500
Obotor Deal
Tho
weekly toe the five-a-weekero
Arch Motor, regarded by many as

scripts may be regarded ns drirefolrama
by plenty of :ladle editors and 'women's
duns, thrones thew that an rawe-linspirhag amount of rr.00la can-and la --made
by the top writer*. Insured as taking
wolf over 11,000 weekly per fito-a-week
program, and in some Vales tip 10
$1,500, are Irene Phillips for Guiding
Light, Gertrude Berg for The Got,'theta&
Jane Cruslnberry for Mary Marlin.

radio's top meander. arta a minimum of
61.000 for a 30.mlnute script. Ills deal
with Procter de Gamble on Enerynian'i
Theater Is interesting, Olio/or getting
114.040 weekly frOm toontem.lt out of
this, Oboler pays east end musloinnrs.
Hie weekly takt therefore varies. depending upon amet tome. It la reported
that Motto cleared only about $400 on
that program, which had such expensive

Elaine Carrington for Pepper Poulson names as Narlemea: but this low take
FaintIy. and &madras Michaels for A,eatriat will not be permanent, ns It is konten
the Storm.
that many names will work on en
Average ftgure, however, for well- Obokr play for held than their Niggler
eatablethed writers In the field in abottt Warm
6300 weekly per program. this reportedly
Grover Jones. lately deceased, was anbeing obtained by Carl Bixby for Life other high -pr m:1 melt* writer, Ho drew
Can He Heaney's!, Bixby cella-Ls with na much as $2.000 for two 30 -minute
Don Becker on Lffe, but $500 is exclosion rearipta for Silver Theater.
of Backer's take. Prank Dehm le figured
Notwesits wilt usually pay about 425
as getting 6750 for Pretty Kdtty Kelly and for a halt -hour austainer script, but
Leiter Huntley between 4a00 and $750 go to About 6100 for classier metecinl.
NEC. for int:once. gave this amount for
for Theo Small Town..
Run-of-mit' serial pay writer* about rights to &Mord thinsany work. 001Mnble
8125 Weekly. Script organizations claim Workshop pays about 8100 of 3125, but

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.-lien 8dvin,
exec of Asaodeted Music Publisher's
and Muzek. was deft:admit In a salt
involving a real estate deal. Witnesses presented evidence tending to
prove Ben wia a combination of Slay lock and rive or stx large real estate
Operator*. Lien, it wan pointed out.
was president of the Ben Solvial
Realty Corporation, vice-president of

the Sell Realty Corporation, president at the Holton Realty Corporation, and also connected with Deo
Scioto Asimaciates.

Court asked Setrin what his mama potion was. On receiving the answer,
"I smut a musician;' pialntlfra mat
folded up.

Don Lee Broadcanting System. joined
J. C. Lewis' in to write a new tome en Foie Striate and
Mimi Angel Bouvre,
Bob LeMond will do a shoo' for Eagle

onlp for the Chriatrnms trade but all

year round- Komi -nee, three men and
throe women. do their atones Ln 'Mae.
without music, and supply all sound ef-

PHILADELPHIA:

!Oast two local stations will be on the
air with PM with the new year.
HAL BEROF.R of K8J due back In Exm Stone in town thin week for the
town alter n look at the World's alert of new Castor Throtef, opened by
Melville Ruick, CEM an- Simon Finestone. his father... McKee
Berle*.
notincer, gets film berth In RHO Slicker, fa Albright got Hershey's COCOS. butter
Kitty Foyle. He plays an ork leader.... And soap ammunt.... Alfonso Luis and
Sam Hayes' show, Touchdown Tiro. has Adrian Rubio anciMailetrag the Penn
born waxed and wad to 33 statiene for football games in Spanish for Sotith
'Thomas Conroe! American hearing Irks WCAB. WCALTla
weekly ntrinsos. .
Sawyer take* producer berth with Lord short -waver. . , Anion Ives back at
, Thomas to haod)e Iforlda Hopper show WPM to handle the WOMMOS STIOn4.
Flint rights to Mr. Dis- . . . Harold Illyen, out of J. Sterling
for Sunkist..
trict Attorney purchased by Republic Grethen. joins Ward Wheelock ComJoan Ruth
rtudint. Jalaes Saphier handled the deal pany's New York offtoe.
P. In from Detroit to handle the women's
for the author. Phillips Lord. .
Latin:sett A Company is bankrolling it shopping 'Mote on WHAT. . . Bone
new show over the CBS Pacific net fea- Howard, KYW non news commentator,
turing Martha Mears and the 'rearm gets sponsorship from Grove ImbotaJames Cl.
Rani:err. Lennen end Mitchell set deal. torlean Briattle. Qtalniros.
. McCann. Fkickaon, Poe., to-sIgned Iamb Company gets the Deacon CliemDr. Cheisfron for an Achille:4ml 52 weeks. ital aemount for Aunt Phoebe's laundry
...JIM Della KW announcer, will ban - prodtatne.
.

nobs games will be divided between WON

and 'WM,
Net result will be a greater audience

WCAU on 21 -Hour Sktid

PlIZI,ADELPHIA. Oct, 12-Frontier/I of

tranaerthml hillbilly music.

Muzak Expands in Pa.

PHIMADELPHLO. Oct- 12, - Muzak's

wired male branches out Into Penitsylvanie territory for the first tame. Tile
Muso-Art Corporation here, which has
been Masemlnattng mate by Moot wire
locally and In Atlantic City for oncost
years. has been granted exclusive trot,chloe rights for PermaylOailla by Mumk
Corporation of New York.

2.5

Pkilco Football Tele Successful

ATATHEH SCHWAItTZ gets the nail a,
1. WP1L tonairal director, Anthony
Cend.elari bowing ant after two yenta Bob Hall. one-time 'Yale grid Mar,
PHILADELPHIA. Oat. 12.-Catellnatily,
coupling with Taylor Grant on WCAU
for aporto ccertmentating for Barr's the 51-0 trouncing the University of
and Strow- Pennsolvanin handed the Unlvencity of
Coast for October 17 opening of Tommy Credit Sr ClothierCilmbcia
department stores Maryland on the gridiron last Saturday
bridge
Do -mere Renown Retnertn pea/stem_
damonrernting PM and promising at (.5) wouldn't cause ialtith excitement,
HOtLYWOOD:

bell, there will bo no dupltrotione of

local games other than when CBS Or
NBC network airings aeleei is Northwestern or Illinois worm. NU and nu.

to tell. Main reasons are II) schools
won't grant exclusive broadcast rights
and 12) local ample balk at Availing all
the 'sugar required for a two.hour enema at card ratea. Betadoostera have
been unwilling to make a mama rate
to football nominees as they have in Ilia
moo of baseball. Ratber than out the
time -card rate, 'WHIM erased football
from his schedule entirely. and Is at.
tempting to make those Saturday after ripen hours pay with a variety short
opened to joint sponoorehip. Paradox
in the failure of football to roil to aulhere Is the feet that aelioCdS
Stagehands feel that broadeastera owed yertMere
the broadcasting of thrlr games
them nt least the two-week notice ap- permit
for
the
purpose
populariolog the sport
plying to leglters. Union holds, olio, that and keeping theoftattoo:
name in the CM
If Ito meiniaera were good enough to of fans, while at Om same time some or
Maid land brindle the show from the the aoh0018 Charge ra nominal for (in the
start NBC might at leant have retained ease of Illinois 460) foe the right to Mr
the minimum crow of three for the run
game.
of the show if the 'Milt to the studies

011 Mid Refining Company Eagle Sports - fects vocally,

weeks on /WM

part thru WBBOOre abondonnwiat Of foot -

wrsz picketed the National Broaden:ging Company studios in Radio City
earlier this week at a result of NBC's
switching, without the reeMired ONO week ootice, its draftee! Americana,
apontoted by 'Wonlrinteattoe lateltle at
Menufacturing Company, front the RIM
Theater where the stagehands have
Jurisdiction to one of Ito own Minikes in
Radio City. where the stagehands have
been unable than' far to got a frothokl.
Pickets were pulled off Thursday. however. 'when show returned to the Ritz
pending further tailor.

die the commercials on Ohlradellin Show lacy Crow -ion, and Hob Lurie.
NEW YORK:
oho Week. . . . Dave Drummond reA RTHUR DORAN has -Mailed to appear of
(tesedarann office is waxing a series of
Teel Maxwell as *captor on NBC's
-Mon MO Mot To Be Pootod. WM pro- places
House. . . Elizabeth Anton Christmas atorina with the Inonnites.
gram debuting next week, sponsored by Hawthorne
mixed group now appearing on sustamHelsel'
is
newest
member
of
the
houseSally's Pitt 'Mammon Cor*f8Iiath
of Mr. and Mrs. Glop T. 11015th. ing time on National Broadcaraing ComColgate-Palmolria-Peet bras renewed Ellen hold
Pother is program director for KM- pany. Pour of the waxes are completed.
Randolph over 42 NBC -Red
Goodman offices figuring to peddle not
KECA.
. . Tommy Lee. proxy of the

Show hits the apiaries ter

;ow, hare Mitirladed to *void duplication
or MAIM*. In 1938 and 1939. practically
mery major station lo Cniesoo ICATI air rag the total gridiron maggots, Now, in
tort, thru a tacit undo -Mending rand In

a broadcast day will again be advanced
at WCAU beginning Monday (24) When
the Motion opens. an hour earner at
5 a.m_ carrying on until the prownt
2 ono closing. New schedule gives WCAU
21 -hour say, tengeat in the stations
12 -year history arid matched locally only
by WIP, on the air continuously for 24
cluded are R. Weiner, Herb London. hourly. WCAtin kilocycles will be kept
Everett [Madman, Robert Johnson, EMT - warm during extra time by an hour of

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations

steno.

eirre.noo. Oct. 12.-Collegiate football
broadcasts for the first time In many a

for each station. end an oddsoon chrome
that the WJJD mimes will find a sponsor,
WON series 1/1 already greenbsard by
Ford Dealers of the Chicago Branch.
Stations bare find football a ntecoaary
NEW YORK, Oct. 12.-Local I of the public mimics) feature but A herd allow

IA Pickets NBC on
"Americana" Switch

Steekett-Sample-Hummert will pay 4125 has paid 6300 for an orestnel by Cuanza'.
10 SOTO for a tine -a -stoker In Note York.
In general. Cheapest radio writing In
but for seminar material wilt pay up to done on the Coast. and Chicago pays lower
WO in Chicago. Vick and Seth. last prteen than New York, except In the
year hold $375 weekly. and Bruton & care of Illackett-Sample-Rumpiert, men Bowtea paid the MO tioure of 6500 to Maned previously. In New York, the'
$750 weekly for daytime aerials. Aunt prices are highest, situation la heartJenny alOthrauff & Roanl pays about breakIng for newcomers, despite Mahn
$60 for a 16 -minute episode. a complete of producers that there is a Moons Of
story bringing 4180 or 8240. Some 62 good writers,
people submit reouLorly, and agency Producers feel that day Of the Old
will often go to 485 per 15 -minute formula school of artificial writing is
winding up. with sincere quibblers comscript.
Average for 30 -minute drama Is $100. ing. to the fore, Stage and pie scribblers,
Lux Radio Theater boa been paying about generally.
not been very auccessoful
$100 or $125, and up to $250 for adapta- via ether. one of the chief reasons being was neessuary, AromptAnce of throe terra
tions: 5125 and up to 4250 was paid last that they write with tongue In cheek. would be the first radio studio break for
year far potent° smipta oa Coceirode of A few trotters are doing well In both the IA,
Americo: Pleat ?tighter petal about $375: pix and natio mediums. but it Is claimed
Lin -abort 8s Peetley was paying $100 most of these. n.9 Areh Clioner. Norman
(24 minuted of script tinsel tor Grand Corwin, and Kay Van Hyper, were none'
Central Station; Lennen & Mitchell paid acribblers first. then made plz, and camp
Goodman Office Expands
$200 for Woodbury half -hoar scripts, back to MOM, not vice versa.
NEW YORK. Oct. 12.-Harry 8, Goodman, radio production office, has expended its ages force to aix men. In-

Oran: Advertising. Inc, shift's Dr. IQ.
from the Capitol 'Mentor here to the
Pox Wisconsin Theater in Milwaukee
October 21. . . . Programs which brave
Increased their nninber of stollens on
NEC In the lent few weeks too Fitch
Bamdwagon, now totalloo' 100 station*.
nit inerenae of 25: Philipllorria Johnny
PrtetiTts. 26 tlatiens, en increase of 10:
Beil Telephone flour. 00 stations, an
Increase of three; and Annetnn tam
Amor. totellog 51 with an Ineresue of six.
Starting Monday (14) Video thru
.
Motet International, Inc.. sponsors one minute Announcements three times
weekly of RIstny Sort wee WARC,
Richard Porter. of Stack -Goble. to West

Avoid Duplication
Of Outlets in Chi
Football Airings

Despite Flaws; 6 Wks Groundwork
engineer.

zenegee, manned at 533 Mom Coming
over at the rote of 60 frontal per second,
would ordinarily he as Mow 0-s one would
like, except for the fact that Vtitwatisalts
flowerer. the mums was the flint of the from the fans In the star ote anal diaPenn home :mimeo at Frastalelin acid to thermy interferemee made the reception
he tenoned by W3XE. Phitco Corpore- continually streaky. Again, both factor'
tionn experimental teleinalom station at are orally eliminated, cushioning the
Comoro stands At the Wad to at orb the
the company plant here.
Two trim:Won Cameras, spotted at vibrations on the stadium Mande Loa
play.
the
of an flatlet for the toceirIng set caused
both 20 -yard linen, 101towed
However, reception Ott en experimental the diathermy to interfere.
Phnom editrimis Mudd not domino. the
art f1Y0 milt* away at the Warwick Hotel
was hardly market. thei It was nom to cost for televising the rootbrill games.
follow the ball. distingulth line* of play- However, apart from' the tart that a crew
ing field, end, getting closer, to see the of 10 engtoeme were In Charge of rape:onions. It took 50 engineers sand assistants
numerals on the backs of player*.
&etre! dtaturbine factors marred six weeks to lay the nrourotwork at flit
otherwise perfect exception. but flews are etAditint tee the telecasts, with added
tectinlnal problems that can be Mimi- oast In the two camera stands seaffoldea
nnted. according to Mho, oiseineera. from the upper tiro of the stadium and
Moot dieconecreing etensent was the aud. the master control booth at the field.
den switching of the picture frames It was estimated that only SOD meriting
caused by the witching of images from sets provided the audiener. AO bring orone content to the other. A gradual fad- perlin'rntel sets spotted by Phtiro. Others
ing to blend the switch -over is the rem- being an estimated number of rem in
edy, according to Dena crimes, Mae° circulation In this territory,
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FALL PROGRAM REVIEWS
Jack Benny
Reviewed Sunday, 7-7:30 p.m. Style
Sponsor-General Faach.
mency--Young Cr Rutricani. Station--

--Variety.

WEAF New York, NBC -Red network),

Jack Benny returns with Mary Ltv-

a-'esieri. **Priarr Drain Day, maestro Phil
lianas- Eddie Anderson (Rochester), and

Ika Wilson as plugger and straight man.
The patter is in the taendiar ritatiner.
and Show will undoubtedly chick along
Opening session
as it did hot year.
seemed to bog down In spots. partteu-

;arty a trick Introduction wherein the
Olasion was given Of waking each Meal ter from a summer Weep. This was ton
1\1411 out, and acript not Impressive. An

pogrom went On. however. it picked up
Mary LIntsgston punched
strength.
seems oar -mints: Deals Day vocalod
pthasantiy, and maestro filth Harris and
pinroer and straight man Don Widens
pose apt performancm
Pies:ram really reached a high hovel
titaiaal the ttnlali, at which time Denny
old I:Menem-tee indulged In a gabfest
that telt the show exiting etrongly.
Program
scarper.

contd, and likely will, be
Ackerman.

"Contact"
Reviewed Saturday, 9:30-10 p.m. Style

log to find a lost child: a garage owner diamond rings are given away to linters - beeline° ba wan no.: a r0114V0 Arrw:14-ala.
trying to trace a mechanic who ran era writing the hest request lettere, Pro- Itoblnaeta. as Steve Wilson. gets the
away with hie trousers, and so on_
gram also plugs a norroloindirang tin -up. hoodltuns together and reasoner' his Persons allowed on the show are only
Ackerman.
totted Instances of bow foreigners rongist
:true who. In the opinion of Mann. have
for American freedom-the general Idea
a fete chance of contacting the desired
being that the Only name Anterlain
"Musical Stechnakers"
party. Those wishing to we the crevice
Is the Indian. Tice kids, of courea
write to Patron and If case seam inle
Reviewed Sunday, 5-5:30 p.m. Style finally see the point. and thought
tereating and valid are brought to the
thrown out that they grasp It more
Instrumental,
and
vocal.
Spontudio.
quickly
than
grown-ups.
Robinson
LI
Program Rove along with a minimum sor - Wheeling Steel Ce,rporahors, steer W1130n. editor. and Oita Munson
of fuse, each ease reqwring a few min- Agency-Critchtield, Station-WOR as his ace reporter handled Jobs okoh,
but script's limitations did not call tat
utte. This is a good audience -bailing NIBS nohverk I
device, tar if one story does not shape Muairat Steelmakers Mikis-tied Sunday any strong portrayals.
Ken Niles announced, plugging the
up well the, Audience known another will with same program policy of building
ernjOoyee good will. One of radio's most. product as "anti -sneeze" Rinse. Point
follow very shortly.
Marshall Dane announces, with brtet unusual shows, Steelmakers offered a is made that the product la tree at
musical atesisena by Bob fatanters AT. homey session. Announcer Onyx up snap dust. Mrs. Sties helped out on
mingle that all performers are workers. the commercials, giving the femme angle
chestrn.
Program should be able to peddle al- said throws in details about the happy on the =eerie business. Commerciale
family relationship existing between good.
Ackerman most anything suceeserully.
manngernent and coat.
Ackerman.
According to profe.satotial standard'.
entertainment was often spotty, but
"Silver Theater"
bearing in mind sponsor's purpose the
Wayne King
Reviewed Sunday, 6.6:30 p.m. Stylo
show clipes up wry well and is pleasant
RI:Mewed Saturday, 8:30-8:55 p.m. enough. One of program's strongest -Dramatic.
Sportier-Intern.stional
Style --Music. Sponsor-Colgate-Palm- assets iii the Old 'floor (Sohn WitscheLli Silver Company.
Agency-Young
olive-Porn ICSIhrnere Besidoet) Agency in the announcers role.
Station-WABC {New York,
Talent Includes band led by newoodier Rubicant.
-Sherman -Marquette. Station'-WABC Tommy
CBS
network/.
Whitley, Dorothy Ann Crowe,
Mow York, CBS network),
Silver Theater. guided by Conrad Nagel
Ardenne White, Steele Sisters Trio.
Wayne Icing, with Buddy Clark doing Regina Colbert, and Singing atalmen. for the fourth atirximeive year. opened Its
colon, is back bringing balm to that Best job among the warblers sou done new aeries with Laurence Olivier playing
part of the music audience preferring by Steele Staters in Sit Lessons. Ork's dual roles In an original, VI/ Never Forsweet melodies rather than awing. meat interesting rendition was Raymond get, written by Robert. Riley Crotchet.
Yarn is Lenart and compact. with a
There's nothing abandoned about the Scott's Power Nouse. well -suited to the
Watts King's music, and even when bo show.
trick ending. Otlrier, as aged Orant
Ackerman.

-Novelty. Station-Sustaining on WOR
network!.
Dave laannn has fashioned hicarelf a devtatea from the Mort Muni waltz
very simple program in Contort, rind one tempo the arrangement Is I-tetra:nod and
sairoh is packed with human Interest. In good taste. Buddy Clark's solos are
tragedy. and comedy. /On a IlArepte gim- In the manic groove,
Thayer; something annoying about the
mick, leading one to wonder why nobody
put it on the air before. Program. commercials. however, The plugs are
wafted
over in n caressing tine. but fife
for
some
affords
opportunity
briefly,
seven. or eight people each week to eatali. choice of words Is artificial and affected.
pinnace with a relative or friewL Listeners are 'advised to use the product
Persons having valid reasons toe este,. -In generous abandon." !atomise it
ashing contact appear on program and. washes away -body staleness." In tact.
trader the prodding of Crean, tell their the talk thrWrat the program has a
stories.
Program will announce in- spurious lath centilry drawing room
quality about IL
ttanote where contact boa been made.
Mtraignity, however, chow la as pleas On debit% show that was a young
wife trying to find her husband, presum- lint as in pre loss years. with King ritayably a victim of *omens,: a mother try - tng six tunes requested by listeners. Six

a poverty -stalokent sculptor.
merle 1), youthful and struggling member
of the some clan. Wilson tells him her
an unhappy love blasted bin carver and
atiViens the young fellow to marry the
girl he now Itteattlte4 to marry teatime
of poverty. Yarn Is told by Muhl:Ark
technique. 011eter playing young Grant
Wilson In the drama and old Omni Wit coat In the narration Youngster la so enthused by Wilson's
Wilson,

"Big Town"
Reviewed Wednesday, 8-8:30 p.m.
Style-Drama. Sponsor-Ftinso. Agency
--Ruthrauf I Cr Ryan. Station-WABC
New York, CBS network).
Returning to Columbia for the fourth
year, Sip roam +nth Edward O. ROOM son nod Ona Munson In the lead;
debuted Wednesday with a serlea emphatizIng Amenearitart Idea is all very
timely. but =apt Job seemed rather
this.
Story, briefly. told at is group at young
vandals harassing a shopkeeper merely

story that be buys him a cigar, which
la 'abet Wilson asked for In the first

place. Last few minutes of program has

Wilson beginning his mime spiel; but
this time he is a poverty-atricken en.
(See PROGRAM JON IEWS on paps

TEXACO * STAR * THEATRE
presents a

Rollicking Radio Rodeo Comedy by

FRED ALLEN
Songs By KENNY BAKER

Music By AL GOODMAN'S Smingphonic Orchestra

Discreet Banter By PORTLAND HOFFA

Vocal Ensembles By THE

TEXACO SINGERS

Entertainment By

MAJOR BOWES' AMATEUR OF THE MONTH
flokttnt By

MINERVA PIOUS-JOHN BROWN-CHARLES CANTOR-ALAN REED
4lore Jokes By
Commercials By
Jokes- By
ARNOLD AUERBACH
HERMAN WOUK

JAMES WALLINGTON
LARRY ELLIOT

FRED ALLEN

Production By

WILLIAM SCHORR

Management: WALTER BATCHELOR
Under Directions BUCHANAN AGENCY

ROLAND KIBBEE

NAT HEIKEN
FRED ALLEN

Network:

COLUMBIA

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS -STATION WABC-9 TO 10 P.M., EST.

P. S.-`elf the people working on the program listen to it we have enough followers
to insure a good Crossley."
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RCA Leases New Yorker Theater

Radio Talent

For Tele; Deal With IA Pends
NEW YO111.t, 0.1.t. 12, - RCA litany.
lactualna Company hats signed a OM you' leas.e (four -wail buts) for the New
Yorker 'Theater, starting October 15. for
the demonstration of television projera
Uon machines for theaters. itioepts

Internetional Allittnee of TheatrleM
Stage Extployece. Local's °Aloes are next
door to the theater. Local wilt probably

data fart Belton and will seek it deal
for the house. At the moment, tbo,
there 121 a lull in ninon:aeons between

O'Gara, agent handling the botier for Ilse locai and the NBC execs on this mutthe Bowery i3avutga Dank, owner of this ter. pending the broadcoeters' further
orqparty. confirmed the hoeing for eftlInition of tclinteion pints and phase
eto-nottatration purposes." Trap:east= Ia for the theater. Much or machinery
that the theater will by toed sat a males - originally installed hos boon remancd

room showcase. rather thorn aa n moiler
Merv -Won breadosat atudlo for public
OmassimptIon. Thist RCA was IotikltlCa
for theaters wee reported to The NW boded recently.
RCA engineers consetsring the theater
and sottIng up paraphornelift fast *net
aroused the eXeltensent of Lorne 1 of the

PhiBy Spruces Up:
Radio Here To Stay
PIIILADMPRIA, Oct. 12. --Local milt>

continued to put Ina brat foot forwent
Cannes txtesting upped wnttagms And
DOW atudios. WPM, niter seven years
at Ito present alto. MOVes into new
attallos oh Tuemlay (I5), tithing two
Boom In the heart of radio row. laettlentlon vet for October 21, special show
to Include Homy Youngman. Aunt
Jentants, Bob Ritteell, Titres, Omani Boya,

Beth Challis, and Ming Toy. lien Moore,
Tmnsraello proxy, will turn on the teletype awl -Wile, marking the. stern Of TH
new for the statlom
WH30, In the auharban GletaMde sec Don, jumped from ICO to 1.000 'anon on
adonerty (7), oak ta*der Glen Gray throw -

Me the Sestets onthe new urtnemitter.
Paul Ranson is /leery of the Mallon.

whites hat been operating en a part-time
boats duce
Engem% fanfare will come from KYW
next month. Motion upped freers 10.0.30
to 50,000 watts, milking It equal In
strength to any Motion In the Country.
Ea It anger, plant manager. said it would
probably take several seek.' before the
neousartry technical daemons could be
made nt the transmitter. Estimated by
Ltelle W. Joy. KYW eonorol manager.
that the upped wattage will Include en
AdIdielanal populatten of Leed.0.00 !tilersans.

WAICA Legit Promotion
YORK. Oct. 12.-WIRCA engineered a nowt straiten promotion with
Al Jolson iestt. Hotel On to Your Non.
Pater Kenn% to first eat. showing bmndcasting studion flash MICA call letters.

Pikppblfl profeant aloe credits station.
WMCA paid for changes in 000E1017
netts -Rated by use of letter,. Ideea engineered by Deoald Mentes and stetionat
dearnatie critic. Julius Colby,

WC131. Ccattinhus, Debuts

coLtrusys. was.. Oat. 12 -WCIFia
made its debut on the air Met week,
orating with, 2.3.0 watts on 1310 band
with studios In the Gilmer Hotel. Stott
include.' Finney Inlea Jr.. general manager.. Rill Williones. program director:
Walter Allen, commercial nineteen. and
Robert Montgomery, chief align:ace

CrikBY

72e W

IERRY LESSER

alOtrOAN. "turn! one hpoasor pulling out of
E?dcOILL,
11 Grand Centre! Station, anothet has
ILA and 0E01t0E ALLEN, CBS directors,

otenett up his ticket, so the terlea atan

are making an effect to correct a rad and win be heard starting November la.
situation. They know that there is not
,
.
a tong lino/MT RILES hoe
enough work to go around with the sax- Wondered why there Ls not a radio prot./living programs they Moe. ea they hnY gram breed on radio Itself, Now he is
agreed among themselves to use at least arritlng and preparing to produce one
plinelbg a union dent.
IA le aelennined to obtain tile theater. ODD actor new to them on each show, anosait
NBC teas station is back
And will probably reeve,. feet that IV. . . WALTER GLASS come back to NC"! on tho nit. with last litegreine. . .
an old Rioter. firstly, and secondly that York rola,. the Coast end found matt Senecas cans tar radio Activity front such
the Inert Buse juristlictien of the other- ot the directors had forgotten who he leveller. as WINI 1311lAW, MARION
Iegnera biting used by the stations for was. You zee, out them the steadies MARSH, JEAN MUIR, and ADRIENNE
broadcasts. Union has 00010 14105UO:Cs% changed hie name to RAY WALKER. Antral. nil of urban.' lute something
fut. bowevOr, en Rendez any kind of . . ?urn IICVItiCI LEWIS'S daughter. cooking In the microphone kitthena....
DOROTHY. ban been tented president of MARK WARNOW
headway in tne broadcast studios.
:Tubuai director ad
ateaffolift," a club nt the Protteestasnal all ma.r.s: ITAYEYS radio thew, at her
Children's School, . .. ETHEL OWE ineletence
.
BENAY VENUTA Win
WHO Profit -Sharing Plan
to Cht to des a guest 'shot on Kaleker- return to New York October 24 for a date
ERSKINE
books"' Playhotthe .
on Moateal Amerfoaria- . DE wom
DEN MOIN1' , Ca.. Oct. 12.-A profit- 113IFIELD featured at the Hotel St. HOPPER. JR., ItieJaDA'et *era
made
sharing plan for all teenier employees Oneore with a WOR outlet. . . B. La his Initial air appearance the Who
other day
of radio station W110 Kota been inaugu- uEacx>vrer bloke attendance records at by reciting Ills father's nonmetal
Carey
rated, with employees glean a 10 per tiro Rochester Chamber or Comincrea at the Rat on KEDDA HOPPER'S procent salary Increase which la deposited Mill when ho lectured there Septern. gram as a salute to the World Berk*. hes
Ili a trust fund in a food bank.
her 29.
decided Ise'', going to let the ancient
After five years, employees may mato
poem rest on its own Inozele. Young
eppileatton to the board of directors of
Hopper
sounded reartarkebly like his dad.
the Central Broadcasting Company for
TIPS for free Coen -Cola la mulling a who did the satire thountnels of tunes,
ell ecapaet of money credited to their,.
network
return
with
ANDRE
NOSbut
he
left
the microphone shaking like
While the rate of depostta WAS estab- TEI-ANETZ In mind
Drea at a leaf." I'll ellek to pletures rend lot
lished at 10 per cent, the amount may liar come True la new nleow Your
to
debut
for
mother
handle
the radio for the family,"
be oven increased or decreased in the ADOMSOC of Girt Alone, Don't be aura he sowed,
One of the roost ambifuture. aitho no change In the amount prised If EDTTLO WEISER authors a series tiotia dramatic undertnaIngs
for ratite la
15 OODGeTaptAWII let thin time.
the
proposed
same
based on Nook of the
. FRANK
JOAN BLAINE .
On tereattiatiOn of employees' contract starring
CRUNLMIT
and
JULIA
SANDERSON
will
Month
Club
selections,
with
ARTHUR
with the company. the funds -win tae lard its a reap opera. .
Look for KURLAND; ramie:1y connecttd with
turned ores to him or at-MC(1 to bone- JERRY HAL-atNER to earn a. permanent
Screen
Guild
Theater,
na
producer
ffelarles. At the ago of 55 this antployce berth on the filottthe sanest. JERRY writer of the programs. Such beaksmid
as
!nay wittufintar nil or pert of the money, played a brush salesman on the thaw Christ fa Concrete, 11y Heart lr a Lonely
The profit-sharing plan tau no effect last week and la being considered for a Hunter, rend frenfamtn Frank:in are
art selarins or extra 'bonuses which the rartety of chnraeters.
WILIARD among thew offered toe radio neloptacompany may make in addition.
WATERMAN will play a society lawyer than. Stars mentioned far lead rotee are
JOHN DEAL. SAM JAPPE, P55104
.
ROBERTSON
on Geri Alone. .
WiliTE le new to the Mert Mr. Meek CONKLIN. BRAMWELL PLEnCHER. and
teat this week, . . ALICE FROST loins ra,rssA LAZIDL The programs would
court o; Attiring Uric,:
. ART MIL- Ise split up into two half hrrens for men
LLET Is out of haspital. .
- They say book. Asking price Ia between 133.00X1
CHATtLIE
the
time
clement
Is
the
only
hitch in a and 64.001 per program. .
DES MOIN.E.S, Ia.. Oct. 13.-Three ruclio deal featuring AL JOLSON. atAll- WEBSTER celebretes his 15th year IN
thallium.] curat:neva wore ehoce to the Tfla RAYE. and BERT GORDON.
radio an October 10.
opening of the lath Demon of W110',
Iowa Bons Dance Prone. a two-hour and
15 -retinae prod -fiction at tho Shrine Aud itorium Saturday (5). Prices this year
By NORMAN MODELL
have been reduced from 25 eOtttly to 21
n ode. with Children 10 cents.
Manager J. 0. Ireland sent tnvitationn
pnocittecr Of the new quiz who spent lest week in Chl, tell its that
nURR
which said. "Informal, but shoes
dulred.."'
Penna. Of Presto. Yellen!, EP shove. Speak Up. Ameriran had a last Thursday's burlesque on Berm Bruno awe right Its line with the fpansor's
le Pecans. advert:rang fterney. presented sneaking suspicion that the two pearls rem)
dreams and will constitute a
the station manager With a pair of bed he found In an oyster corkten were fondest
far future shows. Program really
cultured-n bald irsan.uation by name pattern
coons allppern,
. NANCY
was
the
beat
ao It,;. .
Spomeore of the two and a quarter- prank netts: that Ida tovioeltstion with the MARTEN lettmired
t Martinmelle, W. Va_ to
hour sinew are Murphy Products Oren - Bettor Speech Institute program was
attend
the
wedding
of
her
sateen
Prances.
Now DORA
.
Deny. Aladdin Lampe, KeyatOne Steel & eultriml influence.
(10). .
. MALCOLM
Wtre Corapany. CAnocl-litated Toreclueta JOHNSON went and done It, we hear Saturday
MEACHAM Ls playing the new part Of
married n, Gait business man.
Company, and Flex-a-01am ManufacTHE RANCH BOYS well perform at the Don Carpenter in Reettefee's Children.
turing Cempany.
you noticed the new thematic
Returning this year are the Borderland annual convention of the National As- bridgeKara
:matte on Clef Alone, emelt characBuckfteresta Three Little eerie, Lem and toxtotion of Food Moles In the Drake ter Introduced
by a special motif,'
Martha, fiongfollows, Tillie Boggs. Nor en Hotel October 15. . . . DONALD LINDRide Zelda Scott, Ralph Peer. cleanly LEY, NBC staff cOnetiat. hoe written a
and Joynone Wilt, Glen burkland. Cliff new tune called Neopolffers Hot shop,
.Quite a shock tO hear that BILl. Blake Resigns WKRC Post
Carl. Sunset Corners Choir. Jack KerriMote
gan, and the Sunset Corners Symphony, LAYDER la Corti with the
New to cent are Herold Goodman. Shorty SteUrre Done -eland, Ms successor, BOB
CINCINNATI. Oct. 12.--Itte2lard Blake.
.
PURCIT,L,
hen
our
good
Wisluen
Erstiali, Stalls Ste:m..111o. Lucille, Burt
who a month ego was named program
Il-others. Marjorie Penin(ere. Kithira nos KARL was chosen to play Cartos. directed of Station WKRC, Mutual ootthe Spanish jute:alio land on Thunder let here, this week resigned that peel Brothers, and Peg and Zelda.
Oen Pertftse, because of Isla astthentto teen to return to matron picture writing
greaser dialect. And no wonder! Bob co the west Goma. Blake handed his
Spent quite a arson on rho Southern resignation to Hulbert Taft Jr. PtlilL011
border. . . Tom Mir added LOUT new manna:. with the explanation thee ha
players: KARL Wlalint, ARTHUR KOHL, didn't have the necterare radio expesiHARRY CANODALE, and CORNELIUS ence to Itendlo the positron to Ida own
RAY PItRRJS and
.
PEEIILES.
HARRY STMR, or WLS. will soon bare a ontIrtmetlon.
new song. Lyle Lots, isa then stands,
.

,

3,000 Wear Shoes to

WHO Barn Dance

LARRY
TAYLOR
Now Singing
on

THE CARNATION CONTENTED HOUR
Monday -104 0:30 P.M, EST, Over NBC -led Network-Coast to Coast
Pers. Retiree-enter...v. Win. aon Zehre, 30 Rockefeller Plana, New York City

Chicajo

,

.

DANNY KAYE and FRANCE)LANG-

POI11) hitIt off right smart with

WINDOW CARDS
NEW 1DCA rierroesett WIN.
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The Billboard

FIVE YEARS IN THE LIFE
OF A YOUNG CANADIAN SHOWMAN!

CARROLL
LEVIS
BRITAIN'S

BRITAIN'S

FAVOURITE

OUTSTANDING

MASTER OF

BROADCASTER

CEREMONIES

Cattail Levis quits hit lob as an announcer in
Canada and sails for England. He arrived in
London Friday, December 13, 1935.

1935

For nine months Levis worked as a continuity
writer before lacing given his first chance to
Broadcast 8 P.M.
broadcast for the BBC.

1936

Monday, September 8. The programme was a
success and Levis was a Oar overnight.

Starts first stage unit and has two shows on
the road before the end of the your! Levis
is alto voted year's favourite broadcaster by
a 5 to 1 majority. Quaker Oats also sign
him for commercial series.

1937

Breaks box-office records in principal
theatres throughout British Isles with
his two shows. Then Levis pays a
lightning visit to America. Has to
dash back to England to sign for
another year with Quaker Oats.

1938

CARROLL LEVIS

aired
Signed by Grand National to star in
film.
Quaker Oats sign him for
another year. Business topping all

1939

previous records when war is declared.
In October Levis again visits America.

Business demands speedy return to
England. Clippered back December
27.

DEFINITELY A NAME TO REMEMBER

LONDON ADDRESS

to

America

via

short

wave. Both Levis shows

arc doing bigger business
than overt In September
Levis still going strong.
Plans to visit America
again in October.

CANADIAN ADDRESS
VANCOUVER B. C.

BERKELEY SQUARE
ENGLAND

ing in England and also

* 4889 BLENHEIM ST.

MAYFAIR HOTEL *
LONDON W.1

Back in England entertaining troops. Broadcast-

*

CARROLL LEVIS

CANADA

* CYRIL LEVIS, Manager

9
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Conducted by DANIEL RICHMAN--Comanueleatarets to 1564 Broadway, Now York City

ASCAP-BMI DEVELOPMENTS
NAB Prez Agrees to Maestri's
Plea for Arbitration Confab;
4 Non-ASCAPS on Remotes Now
NEW YORK, Oct. 12. --The battle Of ewe eutfretrae the most at the preeent
'maw wee Again punctuated this week moment,
lay the active intervention of name baled
leaders In the American Society of Cernpnwee. , Authors, and Publishem and the
broadearning indwary frame Lit an ef.
fort to bring the warring parties to-

gether after hearing throe asides of the
awry. fatiaaletaree union was hauled
In by the leaders as the third party and
a possible arbiter in the attuatioxl.
Loteat

move wan an Kluwer from

1 More Non-ASCAP
Mereattme ASCAP is befog non -eon: -

nutlet with both publishers and lemiem
an to 114 luinr0 Course of action. white
Broadcast Music, Inc.. continue* its intenaive drive to get as many perform names as possible an the fight nears Its

Neville Miller, president of the National

in line with thin, leaders with remote
wires received their Latest ordeti this
week to echedule at leant four Public
the top rung of the ladder and awn- Detunin or Ben tunes, specifying two
nettnicated with Meter and network range to each 16 -minute period of the
Moguls. mealier for a meeting of band ealf-hour broaciewtte.
letidera and the broadcasting interests
Some Roders hare been making mum.
to the hope of developing a more con- bled threats. and it Li known that some
efifittece attitude between ASCAP and nenetest Into went* battle with the netNAP before the expiration of the cur- works where they considered the petArsoclatIon Od firoideantere, In reply to
a Letter from fared Waring. elm went to

One -Two -Three -Squawk
PHILADIaLP31.1A, Oct. 12.- Daise.e.

tleensoi of two midtown nitcries here
were revoked this week following reports by vice Minna onteers, The
Neon Bar and the Bucket were
charged with permitting "Indecent
drawing." in spite-ot ebatereon* from

uttorneyn reldencnting The proprietors
thet the telecamera were not cavorting

and the breedeastIng station, but wn.
doleful as to the outcome -until ASCAP
Indicates eta own willingness to neeeVain." Letter from the NAB exec. In full,
stated,

'Dear Mr. Waring:
"I have your letter Of Oetnaner 4 Aug.
Beating a meeting with a committee of
Orchtetra lenders, of which you nre the

chairman. We are *Lease* willing to meet

with any group attatoreiy interceded In
resolving the performing rights fa:velem.
"An

regards

negotialierna

between

Monde/mere mid the American Society

of Composers, Authors, and Pit -anthers, I

uboutel In all frankness say that ASCAP

hat Indicated thus ear no wilin:mote

Publisher* sad People
bEADER has been appall:dee
Dalton repeceentntive for Mercer
Morris.
inc Davis, of Oenegin Meaty, has token
It clone Butterfield. colored 073mpOter,
HHAROLD

ender ens wing. DUttraield'a first Dense

alsonacred number is Chocolate 4boogte-

indecently on the diner Roor.
Contention was made that the obe

woo0o fox troti, with lyrics by Middy

than the cense and the rumba.

and Albert Von Three, as not being Maio
by Brown, but by Broadway Music
Corporation.
Chart Music's The lionalufa Berieffe Is
.dowly making Its way into the gnat and
Midwest. Vp to now tong has been featured from Honolulu by At Perry's Ott.
Writers are Nat Vincent sad relate

ie.-co-enable dancing wra nothing more

Italie offer to tavern keeper's to use its
mutat without pnyresent at this time le
seen by Pinny tootles n solution to obtaithlog live music for taverns and thus
employment fOr theledelice. Tweern *pa

feel that with this new mettle supply
they will be able to altord hiring small

combos for Saturday nights. weak -ends.

and even for the full week.

No Tavern Fees

There are no liontelog plans for taverns at an anal mutts originating with
Bell
will he available to taverninen
rent ASCAPraelio contract on January 1. formnnee stipulations Impossible and
out charge "for a ceitthitrable time to
Miller we. amerinble t4 Wartngas pro- that tome COns-tanfoon were made, but come," Sydney M. Kaye, general counsel
posal for n meeting between the maestri

Music Items
Kaye_

Revival of /ars the bonmorneer Got to
Tours, bit of yesteryear by Lew Brown

Arm:Armee,

Carillon Publhhtti, Buffalo. hat en
les hands a drinking song. "Ciddy-Crddyi
ria.Ga.Ceso,"

It any wee:ono,. n Nee.

4ned beret menliminn liquor in a fang,
I!

h.

ready to substitvls a non-okra/voile

Seaga and Such
ANN TauPONT, fern band leader, made

up to press time noire of them had can- foe Bea elated in a letter to a Imlay
her debut an a COMpoltY last week.
celed any en broadcasts,
with Hassell Palmer on lyrics.
organization at tavern ojeowtore. "When collabbing
Fainted product le Red Moon, stitch

Bands Happy Of f Air

Oddity Of this eittaatten to that with
broadcast time felt to be so predate,
by the !cadent es building up their
betide. tome traders who went on' the

the day Comm," he Mated. "'we will melee

the charge rittr. no nominal as we can
lit fairness to our nettlierea and If there
in any argument about it, rm4 will always be glad to erbitrate. After all, you
will be interested to knew that our Meek
ntrutat be transferred by a broadcasting
station except to the Inecceeeor owner

air test week for theater dates and roar:
tours and some who are going off in the of the broadcasting /dation. no that there
next few weeks nee happy about not is no chance of the control of our corn having wire thee. benrese tt takes them perry going Into the hands of people who
out of the middle of the situation. One- are unfriendly to music warm."
On the ASCAP front in Philty, Cotsnight tour* are- exienalVM and the lasue
rhoeld be settled ono way or another to len, Lafertun k Beeenwool, attorneys
representing
the Soeicty there, are proelx weeks.
Those leaders who are ken on the Mr, ceeding pest -haste to the eolirtteXeres Mehowever, indicated that they are being lees the tavern Opel and night club own-

bee been placed With Sun httiole,
Jerry Maine:: and Alen Roberta' Latest,
The Retro of the Amperes, has born pub-

Inbed by Crawford and placed on the
firm's No. I plug Ilat.

Mitaleid brainchild of George Whiting
and Bert Relafeld. River Home, and the:
of Olean Gana Jock Beller,- and Harry
Cooper, I Had a Dream, nays bona *teemed by Regent Mordt.
Henry ilento dashed off two Vanes for
two different publishers lint 'week.
When You Awake Wes placed with
Plymouth Istuste. and Take Rare, in collab:me:ion with Jack Petrorr, le being
published by Olmen Mosta

to negotiate on any babe; that gives hope
The Leafy KIM Red Hair, song from
of a settleraerii. Therefore we are- going punted around Like a football, but are ers take out licenses for the performthe Wanner ;team* of the *Mae mune,. by
right ahead-Ned with inenmeing *tie- rDuer?.fun to do Anyththg, anew defiance ance of musts Newest suit filed by the Blekley
ottier and Oily WOO&
cafe-With our preperateene to meet of the hromicartere pantie.. would tua- Soclety In United fatetta rennet Court reached Re
the Ilernick Mettle..
ASCAlin withdrasel of lei Mille from double:11y mean yanking the band oft here, charging topysigiat Infringement,
White
playing
down in Miami, where
betattleastfrig on Jew:airy 1.1941.
Ms. 'There leret eon at the trlOinent awl Instituted against Louts Tomateo.
he still Is, Clark Ritnernat penned a
"After all, the situation which mitten the
Local union orlarlati will take no Aides song, Ire Pity Time in Miami. -which In
who
Is
willing
to
let
the
precedent.
La one or the breadeasters' creation eut
Feeling in that the only way that the In the matter ether than Menne that befog plugged In co-operation with the
of ASCAPat creation. It ts ASCAP and leaden, can help themstivm is by at- they ere on the side of the Intel-este that South
Florida Crippled Chltdrenas Has n ot the broadcasters which has Made de- tempting conelitation with both parties, will make for greater employment Oppm- tonal end
School. Profits are being split.
mand* which retailer the cantina:eel Me part of which plan included the bring- tunittes foe the mariclann.
Orueo
and Scotty, ere:Aiwa strollers.
Of ASCAP mthie impoterible. and It le thg In of the retie:elem.' totem as an
have
put
words
and music to a
*SOAP and not tho broadcaster* which arbitrator and the letter to Miller. Latcampaign song. IttJtot, I Woorin Re a
indeta on ineinceitalng an underneeratio ter wee Rent after Waring, acting for
Dan.*
Too,
down
Nashville way.
and monopolistic orennnwtion, demand. the newly formed committee, which con Andy Tone, Bob Mover. and John Seeda
Inn, for eeramole, that we pay ASCAP
Jewel. Music Plablishmg Company, New have written a new nom; entitled You
Mats
of
Eddy
Duchln,
Johnny
Green.
percentage of our green Permeate front Meeer Davis. Ben Cutter. and Nat Shil- York, confirmed this week that it had and Your tunny Viaaa. Victory Maio:
pregrame, well es new; programa. which leree. ecenmitidented with the heads of been squawking to Columbia Broadcast- rthiltriing.
do not use tousle at all. In Lilting this the four major networks (inking for ri ing Company regarding alleged rizatpaaltlen ASCAP li-as meted an en wogrosaor conciliation powwow, Waring was ad- canning of Jewel tunes in teem of Bell
"510 cm Ina 0141." composition of FM agatritt broadcastera and orchestra teed - vised that neerenntlons would have to be Merle. Situation has an Interesting
ley Shingrud, serving as the stew theme
era stem
eondueled thru Miller. When the meet- twilit In [fiat Jewel in not effilleted with
song foe loo Braletio's ark at
"Until ASCAP thdicates Its own will- ing takot place Nile* 'Tratreinell, prod - the American Society of Camp-Atm. Ail Philadelphia. will be vied to Introdots
tugneat to negotiate-and holding a gun dent of NRC: WIllia.ns Paley,
theca, arid Pub:lettere, but is a member
all orehmitral shows on the nation.
at your heads and Mire la not negotiat- dent, slid Alfred J. McCw-ker. president of the Society of European Skate AuLlion,
frolic -eta providing the air debut for "And
Ing-it reams to me that your euggeetion of Mutual, will be present.
and Composers ISMACl, which in MAIYou." offering of Marie linglish and Claire
would not acrompliali anytbl-ng. Never ASCAP,
Neat.. _ %ark:rine Hoyt, taint with
Raceme. If pan eo dealer. I shall be glad
Aecordthg to Jewel excel, aleuntion
PO Ms -Como at rontnela iranklin Hotel

Jewel Music Squawk

BMI a "Salvation"

to meet with your committee at any
o tter as a result of eautioue policy of
time that is mutually convenient, and
Cliff In <lace -king afteliatleve of writers ratLA)MPIICA. Oct. 72.-Whatever Jewel mecca, however. were plenty
shall telephone you within the next day
or two in order to make the necessary ' import name bind lenders will get from horned arid equawiced that the CBS
the Inuatelarae union to protOct the value move was "monopoly," the same charge
arrangements.
of their ramie libraries and Ineure the the networks have been making against
"leery truly Mars
'Neville hillier. president quality of their network dance remotes ASCAP.
National eemeiation or in face Of tire Ilx11-AscAPotrife, it Is a
certainty that the rank and file of the
Tip to press time no date had been =don* membership is not as ape:paset for the meeting. but it una indi- th-tele ea the 'big bay's." If rep:easter.*
Broadewit ataxic, Inc tuna acquired
cated that Miller *matt arrive front of Phtladelphla mteachins are shared by
Waideington some. time dunng the next other locale. As far as the small-time the radio performance righte to the rata week to hoi.d ale oonfnb with the lesel. bend leader and Joe Average Mealeine log of 0. Ricordl Cerepeny of Milan.
are tneletent that they are the continually on the hunt for a steady Claiming some 334,000 titles.
Job are concerned. BMT LI leoted upon
Iticordi of Milan Ls not to be con-

BMI Adds to Catalog

Some Corn pensation
NEW YORK., Oct. 12.-All men of
conteription age rogieterthe for the
draft Wednesday (la)
be admitted fret to the Fleet& Ththeeterfe
here that night es guests of Owns:
Richard Decker, provided they are ae-

oempanted by a young lady.

The.

Identification card handed each read*.

trent le enough to got him to the
ranee.

Three Latta wboll datin eeemptiOn
ors married men had better not show
up with any blonder, however,

as a sort of 'salvation." These boys have fused with the Am ertetan lftleordi firm,
no elaborate eete of books at stoke, and which Is a member of the American So network remotes are things only to clot>. of Cotrapoaent, Authors, and Pub.
dream about. The Lmportant thing, any Ushers.
the Quaker Ctty !Ada as far as their own
Interesting bit of history connected
econoinie Internee are concerned, 8511 with this latest Bill aOqulsllloe G that

In tore Quakes Criy, tries her hand it Tin

Pan Ailey topics with "I'm Goofy Over
Pill Sabel* and Sot Watson,
Philty repeaters. aim fo emulate neckke

Beichner., aZara a local fourth estater, with

"You're Too Sore at Yourtell,"

Jarrett Uses Pick -Up for Chi
12.-IlLesat inf action WAR
oFtfcAcko.
voiced by the reautagement of the Chi-

cago Theater Meer the recent cm:women,
Of the Art Jarrett band. Jorrete came

Into Chi with three or four pick-up player& his lead-off sax. trumpet, and trom-

bone payola having balked at the en-

insult was that Chicago
gagement.
Theater maestro. Lau Adrian. had to Aube

Atitote *errata of his own aide men and
spend all day Friday meet Rattleder atwill make it mare. Inviting for the amen the same catalog was used In n pre- luetrelhe the makeateaft band for Jarrett
tavern aril taproaree to put a two or vieetot attempt to right ASCAP. This to had.
three-piece band to work-teen a plaint was In len, the radio made shelf then
player,
brine known et the Radio Program of Milan has sortie 6.000 ontrin, nInCe
teed.
Orerlookod In the battio Of words Potiodittioe, It folded.
that's been connued almost exclusively
Bait statement on the catalog calm*
Belli now claims a total of 240.000 mu to the nullo altuatIon le the fact that 134.000 tithe. Including 500 operas and ate title* are mailable for radio after
promises to solve the problems Of several hundred umphonte works. dance January 1, including 81,11 material,
t he small "cons ener"-the operators of mtnee, ehtereh rntute, and other materiel. SERAC copyrights. Associated Music ?db.
the amen *pots new %tit:Mitt Deo ermine One coPartelit expert has been checking fishers' music, and originals and Public
became of ASCAP's license demands. tiles in Waatanaton and cielme }Worth Domain =Ago.
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Scranton -U. S.

Radio Station Attempting To
Set Para and Strand Remotes

SEND IN YOUR ROUTES

Records Master
Disk Feud Ends
SCRANTON. Pa, Oet- 12-The eontroteray between the Lieranton Record
Maiturneraring Company and the United
Stater. Record Corporation. New York,
orer .ownespIttp .l14 pre.seas5Ori Of mutter

reeorchnies and reeordo in posimeden Of
the ScreutMt concern ended Tuesday 481
when U. S. Judge Albert L. Wanton
granted approrat to an agreement of acttleiren t-

11 peer/dee that 233.000 Inventoried
records are to he 'wad by the U. S. Coe;onstion. promeris to be divided between
the two Hems. This agreement Waal
one approvel of the II. E. Southern DIse
trete Court of New Yore. The Scranton
Brit ts to bare posereston of all 'numWs. methere. and stompers- recorded In

Haute's of bands, water. Tauter Units.
Ice shows. repertoire -tent Moue, dia.
enatic rind neureltal ahown. enetelte,
and carnireis arc carried in The Bill hoard free of charge. Get Into the
habit of sending us your route
promptly. Semi it to Route Vidor.
The Stilboard. 25-27 Opera Place,
Cincinnati, Q. Routes reaching OMeinuAtt trot 13.tAt than Priday will eppear In following week's twee.

NEW YORK. Oct, 12.-Pirat move In expects to go into negotiations with Sob
the attempt of a :who .Lotion to lease Wellman, reamager of the Paramount.
wen/heed weekly remote
broadmtats from Ube bend literals of the
Paramount and Strand theaters here
watt started thin week by Sidney Lelprig,
head of Station WOVe artist bureau.
which in the past wan devoted to foreign
audiences but lately has one in for
popular record programs, band loader
regularly

Bands and acts pleeing indefinite
soon ea they hare n apet so that the
Itsetngs can be kept up to date.
engs.gtir.A3113t aUckit3 Del U3 know as

interviews in trADIDDI.:011 with game, and

remote Shots from local riflery stands.

Buffalo Stotler Switches
From MCA to Morris Bands
BUI-TALGe Oct. 32e -that -are Hotel hest.

caltelt uses A band policy. hats switched
Its bend booking activities been MCA to

the William Morrie office for the Brat

Want stock of the es-Alvan:ea held by hadn't used the 'Vetere Rom, swank
tech other,
spot, since 1030 Thoodeee Krueger
'Ma contempt of court 0.ex...ding's' niter"
is manager of the hotel.
against. J. Lewis Mb and L. A. Mayberry.

the V. ta. Corporation. brotetht by the
Scranton company. were dizanIsaed Monday i'rl after the reepondents agreed to
withdraw proceedings itudittited In the
U. S. Southern Eltstrict of New York to
enJOIrt the Scranton firm front ejecting

Rosenberg said that, on the one hand,
there would be tile question of stand-by
e hergra If the band belonged to another
local of the AFM. end Chat, eteendly,
the union has been egainct entootea
from theattra In the peat, and the Wee
w ould have to be n good one by tbn num
ft reached the B02 executive board.
REMODELED ballroom of the

,nvir

I

All Hill. Prw W .I.. Dr.. Ct. In 1.
its. 100 penisr . mile. stLeo. 00,rHerrn
ee.

C
60.415. ethos" omen knntrt . . .
11.0411 MCA. RCA Victor. Wr... agarn.,
C3IA. He. WOW eon Wt. DO.
HOOD PHOTO SCIIVICV. UM W. ant.. Ii. Y.

,

A 4911)
(Screwball DENNY BECKNER

Olsen Into Houston Hotel

Produces them)

HOUSTON, Tex.. Oct. 12.-Grorge Olsen

opens the Empire ricom of the Rice Hetet here October 17. movIng In as TO.
modeling of the opot is completed. Olsen Is the Arid name ark to play the
the New York company from lie quertent Rene In many wecke, replacing the local
Terme-Waters ark.
in the Scranton pinnies building.

Orchestra Notes

%%LA

By DANIEL RICHMAN

New York Nocturne
1$NOCII LIGHT, after 34 weeks. in a
hospital as the remelt of no nutomobile Mash in Maseeechtmetta early in
June, hes recovered aelthelently to ;test
be expects
ereegateleing his band . .
to begin work wain In midNeeernber.
beaked by the William Morris office....
RUSS LYONS, of Music CoMmatlent of
Amerlea, goes into the hospital this week
ElLA
because of sinus trouble. .
FITZGERALD tetras her thee New York
lecotten In terms time at the neer
Trepicana, on the etc of the old Yurieurt
. JOHN KIRBY
Club. October 18. .
end MAXINE SULLIVAN alert a run at
Monte Procter's Beachcomber October 27
soother ranee spot. Treexure
.

Ceoerneetee new band.
.
BUDDY
jef.uod the' Ann DuPont outfit
KAY ALI-Md. who
na Vocalist,. - .

chirped the Wetted with Al DorditittO
when the latter was at the Hotel Now

main vocal ranks in the band.

.

.

to the William Mortis Mated, . NAT
JAFFEE. pettnist formerly With Charlie
Bernie and Jack ?regardless. Is doing solo
.

.

000(1:11014 Boos Into the Brooklyn Boa&

bird on the 39th foe a month,

.

.

.

LANG THOMPSON was off the Village

t.

BUMPY HALL SwItenee over from MCA

and team work with Sonya Tarr In the
Cede Sutton, Hotel Sutton. New York.
Su-rOit STONE, erstwhile Van
Alexander "airman, replaces Art At. John
in the leek Teegmelen ark.. . . ROBBY
get, NANO RODRIGO abd IAX.ITA COR- GUYER, s obarwr internist.? of the Bobby
DOBA and their respective arks on the Byrne outfit, cornea hack to it to take
.
. . GUS STECK has nigned
ever Red dl Cataido's trumpet real. . .
etreneyear oantract with MCA. Attlee Lou Lang hoe added PRANK scRsoRM
Gordan de Williamson atilt hold the and his Novacherd to hie band at the
RON. !defy Murray Room of the Hotel White.
personal =inurement reins.
NY BURICE with the support of Bonny New Toile..

tru.

Chkago and Points Watt

Hero eland for twvenit drys last week
PA. ..rsysT. formtile with Music
due to an injured ankle. .
DICK
Corporation of Arnie:ea. Iran tallied
KUHN went back into the Astor* Breed- US
Proderick
Brothers' Music Corporation to
for his Chi, to apeelallese
wey Cocktail Lounge re day
in booking cocktail
third ericcoulee winter there.
ADRIAN ROLLIItI and hie
emetboa. .
trio are at the Macke -tone lintel lea the

"1941"

****),
C
WAKIER

ZANIER
K

SIFT WRITE d SONG (Yet Trot)
THE ROSE I GAYE TO YOU IWAI2)
Tram orAor Pent even tt.reer.Mend St 0.8 veCf84I

Ritz Bros.

ilEttt4ES
end rail

Madcap

Merry

TAalters

O

TERR Y

NS ON and
ELT

NUTS

RITROALF

TO
YOU

FE114EtitttiStkl.

dr

rweeo Hafirlo. FRITZ HREILLER. 8A
ts. Mtn -Carlton when the Plitladelphin
1,4Y, PIMA DM.a ant 00H..
of lutes
SNUB
hotel relights Its dining
0401 mast at am mule MAW.
P1w4 SPY 25e. Cottsu.n4s3A to qi an. rotary nor. MOSELY makes his Bret bow In the
ranee
town
at
Irwin
Well's
Hotel
Senator
Or Order rEnTH. seem
FRANK. STialLINCI
.
ART MUSIC COMPANY
555 ereeenWAY.
NEW YORK (Ste OSOLICSTRA NOTES an pave 13)

vow

Oc41001'

CP%

Christman Ewe.

Penn-jerssy Patter
NT110:1*/ CANOE:LORI set far the

than

taw( Bros.

scowiEsi

I

.

COULD

& Johnson

than Olson

The
RAZ 1E R than

Windy City.. . . DEL COURTNEY stem.,
This Chrongirtg World
indefinite enseimmerat at the 3AtieltleSASLISY KAYE has added ARTI7Vit en
beeh Hotel. Kansas cay.3.Io. January 3.
wsti0Irr. tenor, to his srabte of vo- . . . DILL 'wax, set for a May nt the
cellits .
Wright. oddly suoutle. treed Lowry Hotel, St. Pane os of the lath of
to cuing with Key Eyler.. . SAM DON- this month . ,
after a pair of weeks
AHUE left the lOad tenor ea% chair in at the Chive Hotel, St. Leeds, WILL Oft I' -airy James' ark to go with Benny BORNE moves over to the haeollet hoetelry Minneapolis, October 23 tot. a
BOYD R.A.EBURN LI et
monther. .
ER1)116 VARZOS
the Club Precede:el, STDDentilt0, Ind.. .
wad hia orcheeirs
DUKE ELUNGTON Ls act for the Caro.
cuter -ea Danny Vans* et 11w .110*
Menem Cafe. Culver City. Calif. Now at the ST. MORITZ HOTEL, N. Y. awl mud Angeles ARTIE SHAW neakee
Imo:440, the ec,..wioe wise wry/ as nt,hr Dx3rolt. It the Vletter FRigo October 25. =creed50 Franr;, Palm:
stays there
ing Mete). Malneek MGM 114 tOYE (fox Trol)
until BEN BERNIE entree over that Wand
OWE CARIBBEA.W MOON116111 (Tango)

nixof

'\A',PARADE

Yorker several months 3. -CO. Mee singing

with Joe Primetto's band, the holier (da. BONNY
Station WIP.
nt at
SAUNDERS is the new addition to the

Al-

While more la in Its preltedrutry Magee, hambra Temple, Chattanooga, Tenn,
Jack Rosenberg. Local 802 neetsletaies: leunchtd another dance season this week.
union prety, Indicated that under with Silts Ooodloe orchestra playing its
prerent rulings the union would not per - sixth Less= of Saturday night dances.
Intl remote broad -meta from theatees,
but that the propositerua hadn't come
tip before the union yet. width would P110'1'0 REPIRODUCII'10.NN

time in years. New band set for the probe It at to proper ttut.c.
V. S. Records` New York studied co etse- svict.or
menthe is Charles Baum who wilt
Leiprig soul that ho has had notne
where ghMh MD 1101. covered by receipts open October
25. when Wanda and leer tarty -stage talks with Henry Mayer.
of the Quackenbush Warelientie Com- Escort]] exit atter
a
two-week
date.
Strand
booker, and that scene mere are
pany. Beranton. The New York firm fa
Previews INCA crop of Matter hands tne In the offing, and that next week he
to retain all thee* <35Yerfx1 by recelpta. chided
Dick
Kuhn.
Lyle
Carlyle,
and
Peall
Several other articles Of agreement be- Ponder:1a Statles le using the Maly
tween the twO concerns are part of the Dining Beets] end Cafe Lewitt for dintettlement. Including trermere of the ner and /upper dancing. respectively, brit

=duel and treasurer reepeetteely of

11

AL

ROSS KA
PA T
and
TK DEBUTASIES
TRUST
BEEF
Now Booking Theatres and Cafes
'NRITE-WIRE -PHONE

4".

STANFORD ZUCKER AGENCY

501 Madison Avenue New York City Plaza 3.4677
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The Billboard
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WEEK ENDING
OCTOBER 10, 1940

13iiiP(7jar

MUSIC POPULARITY CIFIAVE
.21a..411,

LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS
Recordings Ilitrd het ow are ratargeeLly the biggest moray -meters
eutoosselo phonographs. eleteetIons are the consennas of reeeres

peered each week by representatwes of The =board for Mt

Record Buying Clunk feature that a-,..-..aar* in Mute Machin* &ellen. Reports are pattered from M ,.at tear leading ydv.notrach
optreezes le each el the 10 most Important phonograph operating
&Mere In the cormtry.
Number 61 week." meets/togs hare appeared In ,Doine Stenne
la kodicated to parenthesea W.:Seater Illtes Ii, that metiOn.

GOING STRONG
PEE HEWER SMILE AGAIN.

112I4, Weeks- Twomey tleraoy_

WHEN THE SWALLOWS COME BACK TO CAPISTRANO.
Wrck l Clean Miller, lob Spat,. Dick Todd.

NATIONAL

2.

(3d Week) SingCemby,
4

126 Wick) Ink Spots -

MAYBE.

1, ONLY FOREVER

-8 INC CROSBY
1

I'LL NEVER SAIL( AGAIN
-TOMMY DORSEY

3. BLUEBERRY HILL
-GLENN MILLER

4, MAYBE

-INK SPOTS

COMING UP
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT.

7

Sob Chesler.

5, BEAT ME DADDY (EIGHT
TO A BAR,

Yel tart
I. I'll Never Snide AgNo
-Tommy Dorsey
2
2. Only Footerer
-Meg Crosby

ONLY FOREVER,

Cray C4efk`o.. Andrew. EINI111, Kay KY's,,

5

Ring Crawly 6

CROSSTOWN.

Disk 'urgent.

9

4. We Three

5

--

-Ink Scot.
-Ink feels

5, Blusikerey Hill

5

7

THE CALL OF THE CANYON_ Citnn Millet, Tommy Donny.
THAT'S FOR ME.

C. The One 1 Love
-Tommy D.oirsc7
7. My Croa1oil MistAlos

-Ink Seek

-WILL Bradley
S. Blueberry NM

-INK SPOTS

Glenn Milks, Will Bradley.

10 10. TRADE WINDS

-TOMMY CIOIIY

NOW I LAY Mt DOWN TO DREAM. Coy Lombard,

i

-Inc Spots
-At Kawlm

3, Preplan TurepOre

-Cholla Barnet
9. Oolay forever
-Tommy Dorsey

10

-Dins?. Sleeve

--Venn Mllitr

I'll Novo, Smile Again
-Tommy Dome,
4. Trade Whet
-Bing Cemby
3.

7

5. Maybe

4

6, Practice Mattes Prefect
-.Bob Chester
7. Bard 1,114 Daddy itith1 10
a Owl

2

10

-Ink loots

-win Dudley

8. I'm Heber:l.'s Baby
-1-adr Carload
9. Trade Wind.
-Tommy bodsey

- 10, Ferryboat Seemed.
-Kay KWH

I'm Nobody's Baby
Carliand

BEST SELLERS
NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC .i...:
.):::iira. at I:. si'll of
;tit, c,..-.01..Laoto to ti..seili17.0ii rs-;;.uri, arcri,.rii :NA:. one ioan.1:4 .i,ee".

6

7. P1111110 Makes radial

--

- Ink Spots

Maybe

-Ouse Ceotby
2. Mo.:beery Hill
3

-Glenn Miller

5

a Bar)
Will dra.Oey
7, Maybe

1. Only Forever

IGeFol

6. When the Swallow. Come
Bark to CarMarano

- 9. WHEN THE SWALLOWS
(STRAND

BEAT ME DADDY, EIGHT TO A BAR.

-Ink Spelt

7

-Bing Crosby

6. Dell Me Daddy 4E1,01 re

SOUTH

1. Maybe

2

'-Bob Chester
5. Trade Winds

1

2. 111 Neves Send.; Agates

-Ding Crosby
to a Bail

2. Illueberty Hill
--Olsen Miller
3. PR New, Smile Again
-Tommy Deese,
4. Practice Kilt*. Perfect

9. Marta
-Bobby Bytew
- 10.*There Co
-Vaughn Monroe

MIDWEST

4. Veit Mo Daddy

1. Only Forever
-Ding Crosby

-

-13;ang Crosby

9

COME SACK TO CAP -

2

t,. Call of the Canyon
-Tammy Dopey
9. Trade Wind.
-Tommy Dorsey
10. Trade Winds

-Tommy Dorsey
3. OM, Forayer

Sing Crelby,

6

-Chien Minor

6

S. WI 'THREE
.-INK SPOTS

1

4

7. PRACTICE MAKES PER
-BOP CHESTER

CUD LOVE AFFAIR.

3

4

3

FECT

lt7r. irk

3. Maybe

G. TRADE WINDS
-BING CROSBY

Clean MIlkt, Cuy LombNcio.

WEST COAST

PrksITIraN

ten 71,4

3

-WILL ERAOLIY
FERRYBOAT SERENADE.

I

Lut Tela

tea Tan
Irt, Wk.

10h Wockl Judy Crilsed, Tommy Tucker.

EAST

petatTlrali

pesal7tON

2

I'M NOBODY'S EASY.
Benny Comforan.
TRADE WINOS.

This compilation Is based upon report. from the tal:owl.w. MAU stooge of their to best selling molds
the east actz. New York
Center Musk Store; Blbiltnfield Ite.L10 Bt.413:' Liberty Murk Shop: Vete,
Boston: Denten Munk Co; The Melody shop: Mather Musk Co., Ise. buffets: Whiteman
Rent mm,p; Droadway Stotts Shoe: Meow Resold Shop, PrIlsburgli; Yolk:webs Scot., Inc. Plailledtianta:
Ted Mine. Inc.: Warman CO.: DoOvaratkre Stmlo Co.Wallington: Charges Radio Co.. The Ofille1:
Weill Music
ketZ1b.1-Carepkvn Mune Co.; :rhefeeeeed reseal Charks Z. Wells ?dusk Co. Bah Lake My,
Z. C. Si- 3- Record Dept, Portland. Ore.: Meier end Frank Co.. J. K. Coat Oa Ida Angeles: Dirket.
Iticharekon; Southern California /Mule Co.:Hollywrod House of Musk, Asp wvaateteco- Schsrabrarher.Brey;
[Blau MusSe Co. Memo! Seaga. Ileehtart A Co.; Statehall Meld; Warletzeem Lyon reed Healy: Cloarleit
Made bump: OtHdhlst1 lama Cincinnati: Song Shop; Kilns MUile Co.; ltdd4Ititi Worn:re; 0o: Stein heft's,. ter_ 1411wasaket; Sehutter's: Record Llbsery
Illaro'el; I:roadway Ileum of Mends: .1, IS Deno ford Plano Co. Deo Moines: 13es Melees Nitnic Mesa: Davidson Co. Detroit: Wartime*: crennert Bros.
Hamm* C417.
Mask Bag. eft, 1.401.iii Maras CO, of Wee! I'MEGils
lbser. 8s. Paul: W. J. Dyer
and Brea.: MATTIOWer NOveltY Co. Cleveland: Halle Bros. Co. Dirtnimhamt Nokers FEASS9Stevice 15er:-.4
& ?octavo R Dons: Monafth. Bates 004 L0101 Puna Dry Condi Co, Manta: Cog Preece:epos Shop,
Itsgergh, N. C.; Amami Z. Thltro: C, 11. StopLe noon Mums Co. Miami: 'Mehemet/1440re CO,; Ehardlnea, Tee,
Few Orleans: Louts Orontapeld Co.. Tar.: 0. Schirmer. Inc. Port Worth. Ti',.: mcCrerra: Keroble
Wurntlaare CO. dab Animist,: Thomas Atx-a; Alamo Moo Co.; Ban Menses seams Co.
Melte easop.

17Ih

16th Week1 Clean MaPer, Kay Ryser, Russ

BLUEBERRY HILL.
Margin.

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS

SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS

.-

theft Is bast *ening tamp of the min .4yot, Now root City: MUS10.0011eff Service. Ino.: Ashley Neste

P.ILINAUghl enIkeetz Heathen, Inn. San rranolseb, Poen* Comet Muslo JolbOsa; 1:11111011111.
Massie
Clay At Ca. Too Aselea: Morse M. Freeman, toe. Semile: Oriptsel it.....a- Is Co. Peettead. Ore: Belares
Leak: 1h.
Co. CRICAZO; Lyon .t DEMI; Carl Phalle,. Ire:.: (Jambi Meted Matte CO.; A. C. McClurg. St.
Louie Musts Supply Co, ltansons City, Mo..: Jenkins Menlo Co. Denman: Orthnell Brothers. Elan Antonio:
Deaustre. Masse Co. Port Womb. 'Try.: Ault %Wale Co. New Orlalego: O. Schirmer of LOI111/11.1111. AUanta:
Cebta 1'mM, OP. PhOeulx. Atka: Dawson gusto Co.
WEST COAST
NATIONAL
EAST
PfhlrTlraN
rfigrITOX
INS211TION
Lost TI -:s
Supply CO.

Routs noted are those receiving SO or mere network plUgs rTTJ7..

MEAD'. LVATICI between S p.m. -1 ars_ week days. *tit a *.moot .nt.
Sundays for the week ending Tbartday. Orteher 10. Independent
elute err those rotroded oat WOR.. wrong. WMCA, And WHN, Pam
tomes aro drilinated as "Yr misaica: poodarthan matters to "U-"

-

..ant This

1.s.i.t This

Wt tell

Wk. Wk.
1

2

1. BLUEBERRY HILL

2. I'LL NEVER SMILE AGAIN

1

4

P. latotbeery Hill
2. Maybe

I'll Never Smile Atria

2

3.

7

4. Only Fortect
5. 1.ada WM&
6. I'm Nobody's Roby

3

5

J. MAYBE

3

4. WHEN THE SWALLOWS

S

COME RACK TO CAP1S
TRANO

7. When the Swallows Como
Beek to Capistrano

6

I. itlettto makes Pert bee
9. Cod Mass America

9

S

3

5. ONLY FOREVER

4

IS,

10
6

1.-04 14046111 -it BABY

7. TRADE WINDS

8. PRACTICE MAKES PER.

11

10. That's for Mt
11. Our Lore Allah

10
12
14

12. Sierra See

13

FECT
7

9. SIERRA SUE

10. COD TILOS AMERICA

15 11. OUR LOVE AFFAIR

-

1 AM AN AMERICAN

31 13. CALL OF THE CANYON
12 14, THAT'S FOR ME
14 15. CROSSTOWN

IS. I Am se American

14. Love Lae.
15. Call .0 the Caagren

act. war.
1
I. Blerobtery 14111
2.

2
4

3. Maybe

3

6

2

1. Blueberry Hill
2. Maybe
3. ('U N4Yer Smile Again

5

5. Trade Winds

1

6
12
3

4. Cod Bless

6. Only Foreves
7. When the Swallows Corn,.
Rack to C.1141111d0

15
7

9
111

8. Our Leto /isk

9. Sierra Sue
10. I'm Nobody's Baby

12- 1 Am en American
13. Crosstown

II

45. All This and Heaven TO*

- 14. Call of Ihe Canyon

Back to CNA:teen,
5. Trade Win4o
6. Prartiee Makes Peeled

'1

2

12

P1al,'..1.4r

Phoot

INN Mak

1. TRADE WINDS
Hawses
2. PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT. 0M1
3. THERE I CO
BMI

2.3

21

2/

17

IS

10

T. OM, fossrts

8

4. FERRYBOAT SERENADE

Re4Pains

21

II

13

3. I Am an Amerkam

6

5. OUR LOVE AFFAIR ai

Friet

20

15

3

6. SAME OLD STORY.

11M11

18

9

3

T. NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO

Remick

17

10

8

5

9. Slurs Suo
10. Same Old Story

II. I'm Nobody's Baby

- 12. A Millie, Dreams Ara
12

13. Out Lee* Affair

IS

14. imirrbost schenbaa

- is. Ami So De i

1

3

4
5

7

6

9

$

11

11. Piratic. MOW, Peace

10

4. When the SwiROWS C,01710

TVs

Podulee
47. 1 Ttda

11

MIDWEST
4

('ll Never Smile Again

7

This compilation la hued upon data supplied by Accurate Reporting Vereve.

4

9. $azybo

IC.. Call et the Canyon
11. Now t Lay Mq. Down TO

13. That's for Me
14. The Reamers el You
15. The Metro and I

3

16

17

16

2
0

10. A MILLION DREAMS ACC
10. CALL OF THE CANYON

ABC

13

II

SEsspiro.13cremleIn

13

10

16

10. I GIVE YOU MY WORD

BM!

13

9

15

10. WHEN THE SWALLOWS COME
BACK TO CAPISTRANO. .
11. 1 COULD MAKE YOU CAREIF a Whams,*

1

5

6. Only Feacerer

7. Prestico Makes Foliate
8. Trade Winds

17

15

3. Slue/rem Hill
4. I'm Nobody, Baby
5. Ekes Sue

S eek le Caveman*
3. 111 Never Smile Airat.

DREAM

T. LOOKING FOR YESTERDAY. Berlin
I B. Marks
K. ONLY FOREVER (F)
I. MAYBE
Retbables

Sispho-Strerstin

12

12.. Our Lose Affair
10
12

9

SOUTH
I. whim Ms Swallows Corny

D ream

13

13

9. CROSSTOWN

Sareaers
12. THAT'S FOR ME
12. BLUIRIRRY HILL
Chappell
7
Font
12. I'M NOBODY'S CADY t FI
11
..... 12. MY GREATEST MISTAKE.... SVC

15

- 12.

I HEAR MUSIC IF a

famews

13
11

15

10

17

10

II.

10
10

11

10

3

10
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T. Dorsey Attracts
Biggest Gate of New
Deli Moines Season
DES

MOINES.

/a.,

t2.-With

Oct.

priers upped, Tommy DOTMy puled In

2103 datteera to the TTOMar 131.1LTOOM

bete for the largest gate and gross sine*
the Indoor spot opened fee the rail
mason.

Prime were a alrieeht $1 plus taxes.
bringing a gross of $2,352 for the hall mom and Dorsey to split. It was second

Eventually, Wk. Not Now?
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 12. -Instead
of wsittirig until theater/mem pick out

the potential chow tune hits. Clay
Boland and Maley lietthner have

already earmarked four songs from
their newest Mask sod Wig more fcc
radio plugging,. Tram Illogted out
High as a Brie. sherrea title three: tit
Sing Your Presses. Not So Lang Ago.
and My Gel. Other numbers in the
show, University of Pennsylvania production preenitng November 22 at
Trenton, N. 4., Include Wanet ffe a

time the hand played the Trorner this
year. appearing during a Wesizard last
January.
Previous name beside have felled to
attract heavy gates More the fall epenirs- with Wayne }Ong getting tic than
IOW couples 8t $1, Including loxes, on

Terrific Cep: Where flu You Hang
Tour Heart, Babe?: Wafehirtg the

E-eptember 24.

selected four.

Stars Go By. Meting,. Let's Go Back
to Bach, and Gather Your Ore -Ards,
Vestal presecettire In to reatriet radio

um, of chow tune*. espodally before
the show has owned. butt the tune smiths decided to lift the bars 003 the

Herbecles First N. Y. Dallas One-Nighter
Para Date Deferred Sponsors Get Gov't
NEW YORK. Oct. 12, --Ray Herheek.
who leaved the Log Cabin, Armonk, N. Y., Admish-DuesRefimd
October 27. supposedly to play his first
Broadway theater date at the Paramount.

DALLAS, Oct. 12.--Offielais of corral

bad been set bath to December 4.
Harry Kelehelot Persinottot booker.
stated, bowersio test he had a "definite
underetanding" with 11131 Prodertek, head
of New York office of Frederick Bros.'

thousands of doliors whtth !arid already

starting the 30th. was kft high and large local social clubs were notified
my for a month after he was Informed this week that refunds trouhl be Made
Tourodey (10) that his opening date by the tedenO government of several

The Billboard

Ferryboat Serenade for Blind
Musicians Vetoed by Mayor
NEW YORK. Oct 13--Laor to legalise cups would he no solution to site peeks blind musicians "bogging" on city -owned kin.
ferroboate was Metered last week by
In the law designated the
Mayor Merolla. If, LoOtterdles after It had ueePP3jrn orchestra on city -owned ferries
been paseod by City Council some time of from three to bee blind masiebuis.

earlier In the rummer. While the bill but that "such blind musicians shall
-W.LS up for the elnyors signature. Local -receive no compensation from the city
802, enualclans' union, sent hires a sting- but may solicit yetuntery contributiorm
tog triter en the council's '-mispinersel front the public." Sired the exec board
sense of charity" tied "disgracing and to this proposal, tt would "icghltete In
belittling a timeoluenceed *tut noble respect to ono clam of enteent, acts
prefeseknO" rind asked him to kill the which am deemed Offenses in teepee: to
bill, Statute deed shortly after on lot- otbees,Cliaardia'a desk.
Claiming that music Is a worth -while
edit -Mee commodity and deserves
As an alternate proposal to lmhalf of and
isomething
better than being made the
the blind musician*. Jack ltoconeerg, object of charity,
Rosenberg mad he felt
provident of Local 802. said that he that If blind musicians
were to serenade
would petition the Mayor to formulate on ferryboats they should
be paid union
legislation in utiteh sightless mu:Selene aersta ter lame.
would be able to tern a Itvelthool oa
Rosenberg said that many blind musicity -owned ferryboats. and attempt to
were member, of the local, and
get an appropriation front the city In- Mona
that 802 always co-operates With or..
stead of haring them ^rook
smile:len* for the blind in getting
Its letter to the Mayer, executive breaks fee them, In this Inataince tt
beard of the union slated that the law. the city is making proelaiena to put
No, 219-274-°A local law to amend the them to work, the city shouldn't hand
ealmlreetriteve code of the City of New them tin cups to collect Mete pity, ha
`York In meal= to orehetWes on ferry scud.
boats"-holding the blind timeadane tin

been collected from the clubs under
the government's claim that the annual
dues collected from club members were
actually paid for admieslona to annual
Music Corporatton, who booked the band OT periodic dance s given by the club
Into the theater, that the date could be management.
misted back if neemeotry. Kalthelre ex Many of the local Chiles affected by
pleated that the hotsee had a flexible the new tax ruling are Bp01315075 Or most
booking policy, subject to change with of the one-nighters of name bands that
play Dallas during the year ac -d include
shifting &round of pictures.
In Ilerbeekli ciao, picture department each clubs *a the !coal d, 7`e_rpedehorean,
NEW YORK. Oct. 12,-eleven records,
Police
in
and Hesitation.
strayed rearthWerf Aker -red
by the United States Record
Dallas internal Revenue Collector W. sonde
ahead of schedule and heel Clan Orey
Corporation before it doclerad RAM!
pemrilest In, only it was moved into A. Thomas !set:fled the clubs Tuesday to Imukruptcy, have been released to
Picture la II auper- ill) of the revised opinion received from
fferbeekO dale.
duper tecbterolce lob, and house wanted

a big band In to mike an

s.]1 -rated

Distribs Get First
U. S. Record Release
Since Bankrupt Plea

the United !Oates' Ccmrniseioner of internel neentue, reverelng the govern.
meat's application of the "admission"
tax rude. Some of the Delhi* club. had
fully or partially paid the CLIkittla for
the preceding four yearn. peter to which
the statute of 'Imitations wee applicable.

killing at the box office.
Iferbece could hare stayed at the
Westchester nitery until going Into the
thesler. but after contract woe signed
liable Mimeo' land wee contracted for
the spot to open day after Herbeck neeentie officials pointed out that the
Roves_ Frederick couldn't be renehml. exemption did not apply to country
as he wan eacatIoning in Shawnee. Okla. clubs.

BILLY BAER'S ark, featuring Roe Bast
and Jay Collins as ea:shall, opened October 8 at the Schroeder Hotel. Weems.
kee, for a two-week enamerenerli- to be
followed by Phil Levant's elk. with
Swedish, who has been playing
NEW YORK, Oct. 12.-After 28 ;seam Stephen
Moderniattc Ballroom alt SIMUI141%
of waiting to ask if be could stetsone the the
going
Into
the spot November 12.
copyright laws, Willi -ore C. Handy again
became owner of The Meittphts Blues.
which ho Originsily composed and pub tithed In Iola. but &old away everything
excepting the authors' righte for ei0.
"API
On the 28th anniversary of the song. ItirVICT
lioeeeer, Handy secured a rardesel of .0747yir

W. C. Handy Gets
Back Famous Compo

In the promos of reorganization. after
seitfletent cash had been mewed for
portiere of the work by the Federal
Court which has charge of the entire
oroceeding&

Handy says

By M, N.

he will republish the wig In Its anginal

ORCIIESTRA NOTES

(Continued from pare 11)

takes Mot the blend at Ztnok'e Le4
JOE RITCHIE
Cabin, Atlantic City. .
rhythms for Miller'. 41 Club. Maple
Shade. N. J.. . PEN PAY fashions the
dance seta at the Montgomery Cabaret

Mated In Upper Darby. Pa.. - CAROL
HORTObt, former song seller for Johnny
Oreeh, gets the canary call with JOHN.
Milt 8TRANCIE. who unshutter.ed the
Philedelphie Room at Hotel Pinle001. And In the same city San phian. .
eons nous* returns dancing with dining
with ettLT MEY12113: JACK CIRIFFIN
gets back the stand at Pat MeeDeritittla
Old Falls Tavern: It's a return trip foe
VERNOer GUY at Congo Cafe, and
LAEIRO BROS.' nth makes. for the newcomers at Studio Ballroom. . . . HAY
HOPFMAN rat Red Fix Tavern. South
. .
DUKE JOHNMerchantville, N_
SON for the winter season at Jim's Log

Banda Featured on the records 070
Sammy Kaye (hie last two Odes before Cabin near Plesmanteille, N. j
rejoining Victor). Ssinumy Eisen.. Val T -K-9 returns to the Atlantic City tOtery
Tare, Lang Thompson. John Ryan. and lanes, with JIMMY MOBLEY and his
Harry Jams. Thompson made four aldee. Royal Sultans foe the musk melting.
Recording of 11-31. bonds has been
at a atop:ULM siesta the Federal Court
Of Maestri and Mess
took matters at hand. Reports that
Clan Williams recorded for U. S. last VAUGHN MONROE closes his buildup seleurn rat Sellers' Ten Ayres In
week were denied by Music Corporation
Weyland, Mara., November CI to embark
pl America, hi, booker, In Chicago.
THE CATS
on a oneenliebt toter, .
AND THE PIDDLE go Into the Black
November II fee
Bear Cafe, testerly.
n three-week stretch. .
rimm
.

Exploitation. Promotion, .end Showmanship Weis

himself publish and knee out the rights
on a royalty -sharing boats.

distributors this week. The retook were
pressed by the Scranton Record Menu.
freituring Corporation, an &Melte now

Selling the Land

copyright weevil weeks ago and will

13

-

ORODENKER

GOODMAN is tikaddad for his first public
appearance in some menthe at the Apollo Theater, in New York's Harlem- Oetee.

ber 24. ellen roll 'appear with Count
Ilarde in celebration of -Benny Goodmon-Count Digs Day- in that septa

. BOBBY MARTIN to In his
.
when a record is released that will please center.
alath month at Mratirea (no relation) In
him.
New
York.
with another holdover put
GRAY CORDON, to make the both Bidet
"Classify all your cards in the !de.
THE KORN ROB .
him.
of a recording n "Cellegiate Special." first, according to type of record& deatred presented
when the time changed hroade.
mama,
now
winding up the searon at
collaborated with his Arranger. Prank most: second, alphabetically. You will the World's Pair
Reedy said Ka nreortierlence" Induced has
Ballentine
Inn, met for
a awing tuna to be coupled with nett that you will bare several chuedfscahint to .ell the song for 11.59 but tvotaldn't Linaft.
run at the Flagship, Unionville.
cutting of Aulenin on the Centime time. perhaps many, but when sending a
tell pat What It was. He'd rather have ahis
meet the
beeinnhig
October
30
.
new collegiate batted, The title of the out tank it Wilt eliminate segregating billing of "Electronic Rhythm,"
merytmely read about It lit tits forth - ewingeroo
BILLY
Is Catlin' the Class. and the them, and as your ILtt increases 'MU min - ARNOLD brings bra (irk to the Lewrence
biography.
combination of thin barrethotuer and the
IL
Hotel, Erie. Pa,, this week foe this halt
meet ballad, both In the collegiate rein, Virg
MANUEL OVAN'DO gets a.
"Always remember Lim name of your three. .
Is smart disk rnerebandlidng with no rtutcener
wheel he Ural appear* upon the holdover at the Nixon Cafe. Pittsburgh.
tittle appeal to all the Joe and Jane Col- scene
PAUL PAOE sagiied with MCA. and
and
greet
him
with
Interest,
calling
leges who weeit back Into the theetroonts hint by name. This adds the "personal picks up Ms first date for the afters

ram, "which I am not too modest to
admit wee the meat to my liking." Re
said an entire sunlit was dropped out

Switch in Osborne
Stands Hurts Gross

LINCOLN'. Nabo Oct. M.-- Will Oa bent..., yanked out of Beatrice. Nab.,
where he sae neheduled to play for the
iloreewteaders Club, priced et 18 cents

and MOO. played the Turnpike Comitso
here (3) Instead. An Infantile per-etre-4
epidemic in /kat:lee caused the switch.
the change ln oddness for the attraction
being known only a clay and a hell.

ableh lied n lot to do with the email

feelea of 43.10-a loss of $250 on the date
for the Homesteaders. who percented to

E. If_ Pnitley for his ball.

Eauriett Ryder. a lint -timer In the,
territory. eloyed at the Turnpike three

{MY, (4-6), And got $41:0. at SO cents per.

Song Contest

.

this fait

touch" which will help keep yOur Mte- et the Heidelberg Hotel Roof, Jeekson.

pans s timely itininder that November 2
will be de sersered as "Sadie ttavdlans Day.'"

to mewl& with Ms detect In the "Lib

544401 "Sadie
Abner" caste :Mgr.
Hawkins" &nets ptoottatted tail yes( mot
roctasi
and
there Is atom
ante Ind, t

iodkat5an that tea stoat wilt act more
ridorly this year.

Plena are *toot to anew

tomera onoe you have theta.

Mire., Opening the 14th.

"If convenient, have a bulletin board

with the listen supplements on the board

so that one may glance at them at ere

level and see all the newest release. This

rill also keep your counter neater.

"Keep plenty' of the aupplenuitita in the
record boothe

"ffeep account of what Med& he buya
and when, and the amount.
`Keep your In: Parade records on hand
in easy Meth of your vestments lit a reek.
(And
by the same token. The BLitboardis
diti a "leap yam."
weekly Mimic Popularity Chart)
"Always keep ore display albums from
current pictures or eventa.
Selling Records
"Have a bulletin board of coming conSOME este 111,..VICC 107 the tn.fftituldini
selling the rteOrcla tomes from Lyon le certo of crusts of wbom you have recordc"

They're

Small! * They're Sweet!
They're

Hail

The inferriationni

callagIste Am.ka death "Sadie ttioricios

Day" with deletes. Tie-spe with the hillbilly tootle strip character sae naives!".
And it Is wed CO tesosmber that 1240 is

Pert of the money which normally would
bare Ones to him eves deflected by the
Neterselta-Mixuaesota football game in
Lea Angeles music store:
Minneapolis, which rucked more then Heidi.
"Never forget to mat a now eueturner
Otso) students northward and !Oiled the
his
name.
Zdt3ft5.1, and telephone number.
three days be *Yin In town.. Pautey made
In order that you may deep him a card
a little money on him evert so.

(Ar.ii again elk-nth:it is plied in this

connection to the Banda on Tour and Orchestra Routes Ratings to The Billboard
for the popular band raavententa,)

BOBBY MARTIN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

3 Isr Holdover Week

MARTIN'S
W. 57th Simi,

Wow York (UT

TheIh0rird

1.4

MUSIC

'Ream am fa maw week whets me dates
ere ghee:

...merle. Mark: (Mary Hubbard tnial

TRADE

SERVICE
FEATURE

.

fretrions or leadirldueLo

era:Lott. Ie.

Benson_ Ray: (Warwick' NYC Is.
Betgere. Maxenfliten: (Versailles' NYC, ne.
Derry, 8-6: :MILL Club( Ogden. Utah, ne.
Beteurree, Tart: (Dreamland) Kankakee. Al. b
IMIlzcare P41v (Park Plaza) St. Lobo. n.
Nona Richard; tlitatiter) Carrtl.M, h
herr.
ftVel4Ort-Astortal NYC. 13,

/Mime rrecitly:
Nonia4( Aitealk
no.
Bradley, Will: (Dept= )lallroom) Allentown,
Ps.. tf: (Cowan:Ion Halli Camden. N. J..
IL iMenkatian Odd Pillows' lIalk NYC 11:
10t7mple Theater' Altoona, Pe, 71. (State
%Mental Conminville 31; (Vann ThratM1

lbetier
Brendle Vtnennt: (Beachcomber) 11ision., ne.

Breed. Dick: iPtriguin( Nahent, M.
DrIgole. Ate: rldarleoldi Chi, b.
B rower, Jay: (The 1.1001 Sao FrantlaCo,
Brom. Lea: tAreadmi NYC. b
Brute, Carol: ((Bons) Colombo., 0., no.

na

torero. rioter: (Club Cliccia) Cesiossbui. 0.. ne.
Brune, Anthony: 11..s.thl Quarter) Molten, noNurkerth, Johnny: moon Boyele Shared,. no-

crortcco, raul: irtim Bach/ Deuolt. nnrrite, Bobby: (Stranatt NYC. I -

page Tway: eglIla. Modern:11 CI:d. ne.
Cameron,
CtCI: (MacDonald) Edmonton.
h_
Maiden, Eddie: (Cord Spring.) limn/ NN.
lod., ta
Capoo, Joy McKenzie. Tenn., 16: TnatonalIle
li;
Ar
11: Motel Peabody) Mem-N't,
Moo) Pedgeali. Ky, IV: Terre Itaiste.ITC_Ms.
Carlson. BOW (glitch.Cardenr) HNnrer, no.

Canape Count; (lleachromberi Baton. no

CassrbeLSO, Fiouto: (Voperetaamo NYC. ne_
,
Len,: 1Cleceneerterr) White /Sulphur
Ctgaega W. Ye., 11.

MAIM: illaelmatubte) NYC, no.
cabin Cray efitkaly 111111 Chi, b.
CUM Lowry UlookaCadlllsel Detroit. b.
Macke Buddy: (Park Central) NYC, h.
COMna, Carlos: (lints -Net NYC. h.
Cetesn. Dna: (Chez Penne!. Chl. oc.

N. J,. h.
three,. Hy: Mar/7407) lforkyeelle. N. T., ea
Orme., =Ho: (Club Cube) rrY0.
OrIttln, Art: 4V111. prat aackeom. Mich.. ne_
BleeP71

(lloretatea01

New

Oareleed,

0eVidrem. 11111: Molar Dust Inn) ineastitinlie.
N. a.. De.

Data, Eddie: Its Nue'll NYC. no.

D ate, Jimmy:Make Merritt/Oakland, Callf.h.
Dais. Cebu dye: (Southland: Bolton, no.
Day Bobby: 4Arsatlal NYC. b.
De Lao. Rafael: (Cuban Mateo: NYC, no.
Dalt Mary Mira CL,rwol Dayton, a, Is
Delmar, Jerrf: (tildror Lek° Ian) Clomenten.
N.

J.,

tee.

Dettani. kende (1.'Aiglere( ChL. re.

berme. Pas): (Curl Lakot Battle Creek, =:h.
Dicier, Sid: (Antheeeity A:Miami:eh. Ise.
Dar-ahne, AP (WMdsort Brooklyn. 17.21. t.
therey, Itromio IChteago% Cht L
Dowell. Sale: enemy fired,. Arkeete h.
Doelno. Eddy; (Wanforf-Astoria) NYC..11.
Duke Jules: /Tut:atter: nnerabanam, G.
Rendsseme.) Salt
Mikam, Nor MT:
a
City, b.

1
Jerk: Moral Palm' Miami. ne

=la Joe: (Queen Marys NYC. re.

Emcca, Pee: (takeoW.e) Alear.y. N. Y.. h.
Winced, Freddy: Ilreal Albany, N.
reknit*, Val: 'Coo Rouges JOYC,
Tenultee Thai tbook-Csaddlae;i. Denser', b.

Kisim, gabby: (Cotten CIO,' TM* at.

Danetter)al NYC, re.
Free, Eddie: Oil Hall Chi. no.

Feerht, Charlie: (Buck nom Mateo) Bch/

dere. N. J.. ne_
ki-cifer Bros.: (Plocedillyi Balumora, or.
Kezn.Xotetera: iSallanittpre Inn( World's

Lew:

(Warlaingtets.Yourre)

Shreve-

Pl.. Johnny: (Mast flan Antonio. Is.

(Essex Ilemoct NYC, M.
Fisher, Prealtily Illiata's Palm Oardrits1 1111
waukina.

Hummel. 11111: /Spinning Wheel) Marphysboro,
no.

Nutters. Ma Ray: (Lyric) Irellanapolla.

Albany. N. Y.. nti
Ladd. Lew: (Bordewicto TucYaluse. N. Y.
orenkl: 4lioserend Inn) Jackson. Mich.,

rancho: (COpestabana) NYC. tot.

Lane. Radio: rIkwarti Breokly..
Lan
Lou: (White( NYC. h.
LaPita, Billy illapa'a Show place) Phila. no.
Leer. Jerry: illatolettergl) Ph(:,. ((o-

NYC. re.
Pastor. Tony: (1incoln) NYC, h.

0o.(Anse

no.

McGrath. Joe: (Moose Club) Phlle, na
Mettole. Jt.nny: (Wertevineteri Bolton, h.

Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insure publication.
IfeCluire's. Jimmy. Ithylkmairey (Wilson's)
Trenton. N. J.. no.
Machete: (Mnb Cuba NYC. ne_
Madden. 11:2: (Treynorceo Atlantic City. h.
Mick, Jimmy: Me/Dern/1 8tetretdeld. Meer b.
1Rallea7. Joe: INtraluselet Man Lake Clue. h.
Mann, Mntono (loo's °seine( WIlmlegton.

Galilee_ Charlie:
Geer. Olean:

(Rustle

*infs. X. J.. as.

Cermet Phila., no.
Cabin. Engkwood

Pantone, Mike: (New lino len) Albany, N, y..
Dr.
Parks.

Bobby:

(Child's

Sparnsh

Gardens)

Patrick. Beery: (Ste:1c Clung Ph13a. no.
Pell, 2Dteble.: 1Weltert Boon New 0)1[41,3.110.

Ptertli lam iktar(ino's Orin) Asbury Park,
no.

If_

Powell, Teddy: (Paenena Deer) NYC. no Preston_ Jimmie: (Mootglee) Chester, Pa., 11,
Prtgle. Dena: (New Kenmore[ Albany, N.Y., Is.

QuarulL Prank: (Colosim o's) Cht. no.
Quintana, Don:

cE1

Chico"

ne.

Miami Teak

R

Raeburn. Boyd: (Club Troca.dere) Prezeville,
ne.
Ramon: 1Drate) Cii1, b.
Roos, )(a): (ChOnetkera) Sea Lek City, N. J.,
DC.
ltseci. Arthur: (Delmont Pima, NYC, h_
itriirsek. George: tTho Caret San Bernardino,
Celle.. ire
Refehman, Joe: Mtn Marden's klrlera) Port
Lee. N. J.. ne.
Beth, Benny: Mowery( Deuoit e.
Heynoide Howard: 11:alunsto'si
eh
nrrerdeL Joy (Claremont Inn) NYC. ne.
taterdo. Don: (Arrpeet Inn) Yeller, Mom__ to,
Risco. Vincent: Melton( Plena, b.
noke.rts. Red: (Macitta's Dem-eland; Hem :nand, bt, ne.
Rodman, Will: relackhronel VilMwood,
e,
Rodrigo, Nab): 'Matter)
h,
Rodrigues, Johnny. tie. Conga, NYC. no.
llteatm(gi clareace,
Royce:,
Y., ran
Rohde. Karl_ slitrisinsit(a VIlleges Boa:mu, rit.
Root. Prankle: elfteles Nook) Trenton. Of.J..eo.
Roth. Eddie: (Alabama Ohl no.
Redisell, Rudy: tOnson) Cinceematl.

known. Mark: (Cher Porte) Omaha. no.
Russell. lack: (Whit. City) Chl, It.
13scesas: (Colony Club) CM. no.

Joanne: Mavana-Igmbidt NYC. Be
Don: (03g Galkeur) Petrie, Iii., no. diersobria.
naotricr, neatly ialen Cammoi Olen Park.
WIlleitaarille. N. l'..
flauoders. Red: (Olub Dellaa) Cht. ac
15.1(lmbres, Ital. rat. noon NYC. h.
Saunders, chain: 1014b Prong) Altony,

Manuel,ne.

Maier:aro. Joe: 'Perk Lane) NYC. h.
Marlowe. Tone: ilLautmants Cate Madrid)
Buffalo. ne.
Marten. Lau: (Leon de Eddie's, NYC. no.
Martin, Bobby (Martin's' NYC, e.
Martha. Preddy: (St. Frands) San Fraranco.h.
N. J., h.
marina, Harold: (Denson's) Melville City, no.
J orran. SnoOka: 1Plegoes, NYC, no.
Matra, Drente: (Tart) NYC.
J aw -phi, Jae: rtJdo Yee-1cm Mlles tit.
Juneau, Tommy: Iffhoor !Matt at. Cantle ne- fratera. Charlie; (30th Century Tarernl
Ilt2o.. no.
Jureeno, Dick: (Affeots) Chi. b.
Mather. Ntelrobus: (Russian )Crathensi NYC.
re,
liambue, Johnny: !nooses -ell) Pittsburgh. IL Matteo,
Dan: tAtr-o-Dar-eet Albany. N. Y.. no.
Hare Petry (atomised.' WYC, tr.
Maya: (Er Massecos NYC. re
'(arson. Marla, Motealoon (Miami) Dayton. Meadow., Prenkle: Mang COW, NYC. no
O.. h.
Mesmer. Johnny: diteAlphal NYC. ft.
/Court, Art; illsamarek) Mi. IL
Meyer., larb: (Knokroilltlael 11.44n4n. h.
KavitiM, Al; (Auto ill:owl linstancle
SlInUtl, Dern: 10anch4% NYC, an
Kay, Johnny: snub ICOorecto Trenton, N..1.,
Oletin: (Prenalrantal NYC. It.
lie_
Mlles, Murray: IDenstssey's Broadway Ill?)
Kay Kat: Moab* Ituarel NYC, no.
NYC, e_
Kaye. narrinzr: (Keleh-lioston: Boston. t.
(Mon&rth Grill) 8e:ring:kW.
1011er. 'Ted:
Kelley,
Maser( 'Raton. 11ne.
Komp. 3111: lAtnater Artaitla.A.
Mills, Jay (Colony Surr Club! estory Park..
Kersdla weemor Mesehcomber) NYC ne.
N. J.. hel.
Kest, Rogers Mb*Kest, lthebasay Brooklyn, re.
Moen. Deka: (Bawl, Hilisi Newport Ky., cc.
Yorker) NYC. h
Kent, Voter!
Monchlte: (Canny. fit),
Kara Van; rranttila Garden) Rlehmund, Va., Monroe Vaughn: tattle -et Tom Annel) Wettie
land. masc.. tie.
Kier. Roast': (Sterea NYC. re
Moore. George: (Albany Arms) Atlanete
Erne Teddy: tau: Anil) Dettalo, no.
Morrie. Ceorgy ilehlelnie Toni NYC, aeKing, ekorge:
dleeen's Casino) Pitls- Molina. Gerry: (Mae) NYC. h.
Mush, no.
Morph_y. Prot. P.: Itelw Gale t
Albany
Kong Wayne: indgewater Duch) Chi. h.
T.. OF.
/Ong.* Jealero; iphtudolphles1 Thlts. h.
Kinney, Ray: (Leanm-lon) NYC, h.
Klans, Vials: (Crescent Log Cable) Oletace-ster Nekath. Michael: fillrer rlew Casino) Peter ltetehts. N. .T., ne.
ion. N. J.. rsc.

Bands on You l=mAdvance rates

rAvatiN MONROE: 11.10 Balircarrm,
P taber, Art: :Mob Ulnuell Ch.i. no.
Plotter, Buddy; (Trecadarot yrecdermen, Ky., Brtdgeport COMM. Oct. 20.
no.
DIM (Tunica: Manhattan Beach.
Still- ilharediem Chi, b.
Brooklyn. Oot. 211-:10_
Doreen, /huff: (Ctrete: Hollywo,d, no.
DUKE ELLTNOTON: Orpheunt TheaFonlatnt. Bonny terettoni Mina. Is.
Porker, Alice: rillocniannYes Trenton. N. J., e. ter. Mndlsert, Wis., Oct. 29-30.
Freed. Cult rParki St. Paul. no.
VINCMT LOPEZ: Dertfeenatt Franklin
Puller. Welter (Grand Terrace) Chi, no.
note'. ralloclelphlo., Nov. 1.
Gaillard. Slim: iStanNal Phila. e.

011ver, Ted; ;Carroll's" P111.U, nc.
Culver. Irked: (Warwick) NYC, n
Olsen, George: (Woe) Dalkon, Tee, b.
Orlando, Don (Cher Parse) C 1, no.

Nralt. Joe: McLean -a Log Cilini Martbentville, N. J.. be.
Krupa. Otne: (Wen Bland Casino) New Par. Paul: (Heidelberg) Jbek.san, Mitt, IL
Pa..re. Pauline: (SlorloYa CS-ab 16)
nockrile. N. Y_, to.
nc.
PaLerenn. Wallam: :Le Marquise: NYC.
liuha, Dick: (Astoel NYO. h_
Ernie: (Thxadertel Malts, Koh.
Eurtro. Jack: (Erie Press Club) Die, Pa.. no.
no.
PlitoLMO rgeraelnem lelf0. es.
La Combo. Muddy: (Ipa's)

Faye. Lew:
Fidler.

Onman. PhD: iTsoteeicrot Nellywood, can,
nc
Olte.xn, Val; (La Martinique) NYC. ne.
eito(or. KUM: fiRatmal Chi. h.

rata. NYC_
Osborne. Will: (Chase) St Lana h.
My:Leh, Johnny: 'Dare Meyer's) I:Medan-L.0e. Ovando, Manuel: (Nixon) Pittsburgh. he,

teeter. Earle: (C.olonlall istidgetwore. Pa , h.
Hayti, Joe: ifltret11. of Pales Ph1Ia. MC
LAWN, PhLt: (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h.
Nays. 11111y- 'open Door Cate) Phila. no.
Lewis, Bud: (Pine Tatar') Trenton, N. N.J. no.
Irearbertoo. Ray: Minces -el NYC, h.
Idelngston Jerry: (Cbanticker) Milburn, N.J..
Iteckscher. Tans: IC:1111i Cau Tranotoco, h.
Deed, /Men: (Swiss) Trenton, 0.
lireantela. Goose: (Cobb'. MD1 /an( Weston,
ne.
fierbeer_ Rey: (Leg Cabin) Armonk. N. Y.. re.
ne.
Herman. Sylvan: (Ber(lay) Phila. h.
Long, Johnny: ejtateland) NYC. b.
Rath. Milt: (Boxy( NYC, t.
tondaht, hay: iltlkhnoaresi
N, J..
f1111. Denny: ('sloos)
e.
to
11:31, Dick: 181.1:1t4{01 Phil*, eLuncolord, Jtnnste: 1710011t NYC. or.
rror:gland. Everitt: (antler/ DoMon. b.
Lyman. Abe: (New Yorker( SrYC, It.
Neiman. nye): (Moe Room Beach Arlington. Lynn_Dirt: Its Conga) RoNywood.
rt_ J. ne.
Relmee Miller lOyM) VnteersIty, task D.
Nast, Ernie Iambs...seem: Bull Chi, C.
McDonough, John: (Tatty -Ho Tererni Albany,
Hope TIM: iPark Lane) NYC, h.
N Y.. no,
Iroweth. Addle: trebling hunt Greenwood, Storer/and Twins: (Mut (Mordent) Armonk,
N. Y., no,
Miss.. no.
Steam Johnny (St. George) Brooklyn, It.
Hugo., Victor; Wink ttarbokenert Piths, ne.
szeGrane, Dee: (Crumend lialeshoe NYC.
Humbert. non: intro) Bosien. e.

Irwin, &tarty: (Churchill Tavern) PM/Out:Da
Clobunho. Harold: [Royal Cann Camden. N. J..
Vilna: (Plrodlie) Mina, c.
e.
Ciattrielle Joie Italia Quarter" Iscotea, ne_
Conrad, Lae: ffiteubeers1 Beaton, re.
James.
Harry: ifthetemail Chi. h.
Ceedeb.s.
1E1 Chloe( PlIsolourgh. no.
Janis. /ter (Betas'[ Inn) Trenton, N. 3., no.
(Trlanano nealek. h.
Craig,
Eddie: (DI Pinto's) Plata, 0.
Cromwell. Chauncey: iTateciles: formerhant JerVIL
Jen Jitter.: The Demo Clagenati, nt
Ala.. b.
Henry- iLlteass Paraseuall NYC, re.
Crosby, Bob; (Si Catherine' Catalina Island, Jerome
Johnson. Buddy- irkw Place) NYC. no.
COIL. h.
Jolmson. King: It orernor anion) NYC. b.
Crowley, Ted: 411e Tool Boston. no,
John.ocs. Manny: (Monterey) Asteary Park,
Curet. Earner: (Smiler' Petrol. h.
t.:loner. Ben: (Edison' NYC, 17, t.

0

IHISceeali Toledo, h.

Over,

N. Y._ IL
-enema. Eddie: (Rainbow Room, NYC, ne.
Penman, alorty: lOolden Pheasant) Clinton.,
Hartourt. Kip: (Dane Casino) dosok Lang - fLeckie.
Art: rPludya Ceres Tree -Ion. N. J., ne.
ne.
harm, Pa, b.
i.e., bobby: 16101 St Rathatellee I Pinta, Du. Peres,
18131 Chi, ne.
'tardy. Sob: /Cele Menem! Boston_ ne.
Leonard.
Cleat:
(Windsor/
Reel:rates,
N
Perry, Ban: akleederel NYC. It
.
h.
limpor, Dan: iOroves Outage Tex.. nc.
La
Roy.
Howard:
tOttlm
Yourupeown.
O.
la
Emile:
illaroy/Plemal NYC. h.
Harts, Jack: Mork Clabl NYC. oc.

Calera 03y): Moral Oalake) Lansing, MM. ls.

Cummins. Bensie: 1111collet: min=eapatte, h-

NorwIckl, Wladyslaw: (Adria) NYC. ro.

rettmerent: s.--olambeet; t -theater.

Chla..,ant.Tommy: (Psielneuta House) Bea right,

C4o.Tke".

Noe.41.. 3tar050; (10sym) flinertica. Masa. te,
Norman, Dtke: imeascet View) Reeding, ANL,

cl,-esbleet: cc -country club;
anh-enteliC
no-rsight club: p-amusturteet park; re---reali halos; rw---

1:111.14, 111:17: (Pastor's' Bre:, ne
(holden. Ned; (Capital City (710b1 Allante.
B eellay. Malos(n: lbdohpliorl Dallas, 11.
itdloolo NYC, h.
MO:re Joe -71aste% (C1nay'l)ar 0/obt Ycompro. Clettem, (hay
Cordon, Paul: (Chateau( Milwaukee, ea
Pao.. 0.. no.
Men: (leirldefoert) NM: Lek* Cltaneb. Oralioner. Preoseliy: /The Crash) Stolz My.

11.0.31e)

Nelson. Ozzie: (Colonial( Dayton, o., t.,
Newman. Ruby: (Nita Carttorti nodco,
Nielacn. Paul: lOreystonet ideriatorld. 0., et.
Notole. Leighton: IWAllem Penni 1.1tiatnnitih.
Ray: (Palmer Mora) Chi, It

ABBREVIATIONS: a-atreleteriaw:

h.

Ihneeict. Gardner: lfIctherland Plaza) Cln-

Mal. 'Montgomery
heekett_ Pa.. Is.

swot, Mary: iYeeht Cieb) Phi no.

PoLloioany each Inther oppeore a symbol Fill In the dellonfrits norroopondlng to the symbol 'glen oddrereing orgors-

Dade Richard" (tOtb Medlar, Tatars)
Garoarre. Dirk- (instal NYC. be,
no.
Melton: (Mantle Carlo) NYC. eta
Baer. Bayi tikhroester, Milwaukee, b.
George, latierms (roe sr Hounds) Boman. no.
Belay, Osage: (W/Lion'ai Phila. nt.
Gerard, Cary: ((Battle Muse' Montle, Al._ b.
Barnet, Charlie; Oirtmarick) Austad. ii.
Barnhert Jackie (tonne Inni Cloveland. ne. Gilbert Jerry: (Cannon, Mobile. Ala. h.
Etagicaw.
0111, &Dorian: (Omen
Barrett. Unable:MU Car31.001Attantle
no.
Balk, Joe: (Auto Show) Newark, N..1,
OBI recede. Sic (C4 .b areorMeo) Don:alt. ne,
Skate lieleandL Otlell*O301 Battato. b.

Beatimen. Jar, IIIrewni lanalaille,

N. .1.. no.

Nate,

Orchestra Routes

A

Arab. We altuyeraz.li notram. 11.
Meat, mercy; (cocoanut Grovel kicatern, no,
etletterlipterl; Its rIcetat Kan Yrombers. no,
Alverea, DOn: (Conga Culnol listrary Perk.
N. J., no_
Andreas.
iltormanao Club) 'Oath
AWeboro. Noon. rt.
Angela: (fieriolor,tra) NYC. no.
Aponon.
0111treose)lenta.
Arnhem, Gibe irtantatism, Houston, tic
Meha. Artut rKont ItCo100, M.
Aeolic Oen.: (Cid Vienna) Cincinnati re.
Ames, Mitche9r (Chatterbox) Mountidnaide.
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N. Y., em.
s&-erbt.a. moire: Mho T& Chi. re:
fichtoreer.
(The Pirates. that NYC., BO.
Scott, Raymond: (111ackhawki Chi. no.

Senators. The: (Para Cabin) West Orange.
N. .7., ne.
SPAM, Terry: Mew Nchoolre) Albany, N.Y.h.
Shaw.
(Palaces San Francisco, h.
Shepard, Les: (Forest Park
Toledo,

0.. ino.
11.-..-31n. Pat: (Evergreen Casinol Phila. no
1.110:11nt, and; 'Terrace Dardenti Pert Cannon,
On

Rmess: (Brafilan Pavilion) Wortert
Pair, N. Y.. re.

111110a.

81Ininan. Darden: 'New Loorrel Sall Lao
City .

Lae,Elm

Lotryo elonbusseeori NYC. h.
Nobel: iDeLlems4 34neseanne1 NYC. be.
Smelt Wilsons ittirtelde Tat -erne Albany.

It Y.. ne

Smith. Stull: (Kelly Stable*, NYC no.
Room (II, John Philip. 1P10001 Omaha. b.
menu. Eticne;cespitat Corktell touncemni edpitalny. Mairtoe: sidtsaton Ion, Latrobe. pa,
Spar. Paul: (Now WInardi Toledo. h.
Sumter. noc(e: etenton Chap Masao) 0t troll, no,
&Abdo, Dtek: iToism Polel Menton. no.

0-e a: (The, Amok,
J., en.
Stratier. Teets. ll'ierret NYC. is
Striekland, Den: 411tadieson) uneneepolia h.
(7Mirodere) Baltimore,
Stoerler.

Story. Lew: lOraentere) Chi h.
Errong. Bob: (Ortented) Chi L
Strong. Benny: rrutiretter, 111rwilegham,
Sum. Three: iSteremeell thstralc,
Sylvester. Bob: eltanneeLa Tarlirooll sum
Lake. Mieh., b.
Ilylvio. Doe: (aettelottre) NYC. as.

Jimmie: (Kostfrroeak Nutlet*. ee.
burgh, 2I -2a: Trianon Dell_roorn. Clove- Tan.
Rum: (Wagon Wheel( Plossantrillia
Innd, 27; Totem Polo Lodge. Heaton. 31 - Tattle,
N. J., no.
Nov. 11.
TED LEWIS: Palm loin MOD, Longview?,
Tex., Nov. 7.
DEL COURTNEY: Rink Ballroom,
Waukegan, Ill.. Nor. L0_
WILL CEOSOI1NE: Michigan Theater,

Al. IIIAVFMTN: Stinsof Ballroom. Car- Ann Arbor_ Mich, Dec. 8.9.
ratown
Oct. 18 Ilunt Armory.
RAY NOBLE: Orphcutn Thoarts, Mad).
Plttahnagh. IS: Meyer's Lake Park. Can- atm. Mac.. Dec. V: Mayo Civic Audited-1nm
ton,
Otmoral Motors Show, Nuts - Rochester. N. Y., Dec. Pt

Terry_ reauk: (McVon'o) feuttalo,
Thnelnia Joe: moyall wttrotnaten. DaL,
Thompson. fans: (011ege Bare) NYC, on
Thornton, Claude: Mart lientAtts1 Mtn Piano
eleto, h.
Tisdale Trio: 'Coq Rouges NYC. ne.
Then. Pao,: (Commodoeel NYC, is.
Torres. Rbymend: (Rainbow Inn) NYC..
Taao,
:Henry Pletentreta h.
Towne. Jock: Mt )ioroceas NYC. no.
Tea:{', Al: riranhoti Chl. re.
(Sm. ORCEPESTRA ROUTE'S out
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On the Records

critical anslyita of the bent record '.15114,, atne(clhd Melt (*mmettlel valor
(hrord totairers and mini/ machine operator(' Reviews of venter tomtit( Sr. dim,
rethidings Mat piimiees wnoarill 'Mew& at to artat, selection, Or b401144.
KIY; FT-fee Trot; W-Walts;
cboroti V.-Vocal strereass.
By DANIEL RICHMAN
A

On the Stand
I.

BAND OF THE H. M. COLDSTREAM GUARDS Witter!
There'll Always Bc an England and Lords of the Arr-tioth tattountemtal and Vocal,
riming te a comma:mild posslbility. bceroate it combines Interesting, timely
feateree. The first song Is one of the most popular soar numbers ln Great Britain

coneatly and its title has been carried around In this country thru word-of-mouth.
lot of it coming down from Cariede where the trent Is also eueorsaten, On thus
feet it receive* just the proper introduction hero, musically and promotionally,
The Cokletree.in Guertin, are known Toe every American who has over seen a news fret, and their bend, admirably aided and abetted by a stirring vocal by Dennis
Noble and a quartet.. projects the proud, dignified melody in the true Spirit of the
ems itself. The reverse u teuether current _British war slumber which receives
the same met OS stirring treatment. but the bong itself Le Inferior. There'll Always
ye en England, tho. cannot tall to affect any listerter thru the deep-rooted love
eS anwtry with which the song and ita interpronstion hero are f illed.
MAXINE SULLIVAN (Colombia)

Molly Sfefanc-V. Barbera Alton-V.
wft.S.'S StILUVAN, who owes as much to Loch Lomond as it Owen to her, debuts
1F.Lon the COtumble label with a -hat is otedouny intended, at knot on the A
ride, as n 54110W -tip to her tonelotia Mt culled from a treditional folk meta. The
rev.: chanteuse this time taker an old Irish ballet and delivers It le the
term Intimate style with which she has always 4kketl. Maxine's work Is pretty
There are
rr...4:11 n matter of perisonat taste: you either like her or you don't.
rep dysuimka. no septennial or speetamilar tricks behind which she ten hide what
eneeely to no great chalice as a melee. It's just a Sight. nomotimea anaemic. =meth:we genuinely delicate and lowly meal stylization. But whatever the personal
reactions to Miss Stilliran'a long deltas/atone, she has a large foilowing, which
moires good commercial returns on these latest folk tune adaptations, John
:Kirby supplies the orchestral backing with mualelanly care.
-

WILL BRADLEY (Columbia)

rtitlifll the Road a Firma-PT: VC. Celery Stalks at Sfrrinfebt--PT.
DAM= Introduces it new trio on the A sido of this record. Lobel reads
I) "Will Bradley Trio," and the combination Includes Ray McKinley on drums,
"ire" Goldberg on bass. and Freddie Slack on pLene. Bradley himself cornea
In only to share the vocal with McKinley. And It all adds up to another fine
%vexing bearing the Bradley Imprint, a thing that is getting to be a habit with
this relatively new maestri) SW1 his equally new band. 'Thla ride is the same
teogie-woogle groove as Bradley's recent Beat Me Daddy. Bight to a Bar, which
is doing steely fee itself en current best telling disk lints. Mere, however, instead
Ot the elaborate full band two-elded Beat Mr Daddy set-up. It's only the two
rhythm Instruments backing another beautiful Black eight -to -a -bar pm-forme:Me
which le broken up by an amusing meal, Reverse brings else whole ark back
into the picture. on a humorous Instrumental number that has the typical
Wadley drive and sock, n ninny touch near the end, an me -smelting last chorus,
eel a good but reminiscent main therein. The band &nerves the loudest hosannas
:Or cutting genuinely listenatee, trnagleetive. solid swing elide; if Ite dieccerd;
could be infailmed by the quality of Its recorded product Peach In the deserving
r(es unfortunately isn't always so) Bradley would be in the toprr.ost brackets
nere.

MARY MARTIN (Meta)

Aft't it a Shame About efamee-V.

40.1.11.11 of oecheittas tenant Motel, Might (Mali sad Nam:4m locillons and arm-eilebeell,

COrnirien, le &seed upea Ida pence! he potential ceocienotclal wise Or Ise bd.&

ite its

qUarg4y.

'Whitey Varell
et Round-the-Wortel Room.
Hetet President, Affartrfc City)
ONLY five men In this make-up but
enough individtualty to make It arrest the attention whatnot lilting out
the dance sets or tasking a trip around
the Goon Vera. who has brat the
drums for many name bands. Is flying
his own banner now and gives the downbeats from the Mare seat. Mimic making further embraces piano. bass,
trumpet, and SAX.
Pilitatt. Benny Slusicant derublee on
necordlors, while sax -tooter lame! Miller
lakes over the Steinway tent to add
instrumental color In and between dance
arta. Tunes are mostly in medley fashion, dipping Into every type of tempo
end style, with a sprinkling of specially
arranged RetC*Orn fashioned by the
Manion
Bong selling above par to the piping
(Review -et!

of Amen Camp. who lends dignity to

the atend and plenty of body to the
ciroderatr.

beneds.

Kris Kay

(Rentooca eit Carew Rune, Neto York)
TAT has bran on the Meyer Davis staff

far IS years. and this le his first at-

in rendered null and void because
I chorus
of the weakness with which is Mame thru.
EDDY DUCHIN (Columbia)

Plano solosi-Perer-;bated Album.

With some of the beet and smartest

songs front the outstanding musical
tholes of the peat number of years to
work with. Ditertin surprises considerably by turning out an album completely
Inciting his usual iteintilieting style.
in Its ceenventlotud Meetly way, but Naturally the Eeichin technique is In eviMoms, which the singer dorm in the cur- dence thrthent, but the what, performrent Bing Crosby picture, Is a big disap- ance seems dimes -nod, lackluster. and far
from the beilltence of which this fine
pointment.
artist Is capable, Force -ante his bend tar
SHEP FIELDS ( Shiebird)
just rhythm accompaniment on these
Won Ocer DI:rend-Fr; VC. Dorn Ar- gales. Duchin unfortunately makes all the
perlete Way-PT: VCnumbers mould alike, end makes none of
ftelds has a nice eentertercial Item in them sound very geed.

arid the music is essentially easy to
demon to, listen to, and watch in the
proems of delivery.

Sextet Nee:rats tee and drummer Bill

Water, romantic and hotela singers ream-et:rely. make up the vocal depart.
went. BUly Enittle, trombonist, has a
range of Ore octaves on his horn. which
Le used in features. Eden section has
three men in It. and Barnett hionaelf
inigretes front ono portion of the mend
to soother, amserding to where he and
his brasses ill, lie cute in for amend
shines himself. Ballroom being the forte
for this outfit, they'll do well in nil the
°Weld.
pop -priced places.

Leonard Keller
Reviewed en Plasifor eatleoorn.
Manias City. Mo.)

laIRST of the regular dance bonds to
hlt Ktgyeor Oils tall wee naenard
Kelton his eclat*, and Ms ork. a corny
comber that Atli proves fairly solid at
times, lack of brass generally aceottitterig
for the crew's lack of power in Use
pinches, Outlet measurer' two trumpets,
cans allphorn, three same, and Mane,
drums, bean and guitar.
Ork cuts pops neatly. Keller taking
tlddte solos, seitmaltzy but still meaty
with acoompo all to be asked far here,

tempt es a leader of his own outfit. Beek, is enlaced. with no delleite MemPronto a six -piece group (three coot and
three rhythm) designed to dish out
versatile dance tunes the mart way. Boys
do a satisfactory lob.
Moat of the lads, Mdividuany, are telented musicians, Ono of the sax men
doubles on trumpet, another on fleeces:hon. Drummer also plays vibes In a
capable manner. Vocals are handled by
the base player, lorry Murphy, who 13
joined by two other men for seam her messy Work,

Their rumbas anti tangos ore as well

played as any of the pop ttsrae. arid.

Mance to any big -tithe combo, arrangemenie varying with Vanes_ On the
iswingeroo numbers hand mostly !alb to
kick despite a rhythm section which
should jump a crew much larger.
Bob McCracken, eltoist, gets orf with
neat soles, as do Jack Walker, Met
trumpet., and Young Harper. trombonist.
Tenor get -offs are ragged and unimaginative. Billy Baer plays o neat get of
traps, but Ida hide -beating needs mote
lift if the outfit alms toe higher agates.
A ',Ws: trio. trade up of Rex Grit Seth, band** regular erne ter; Tom Marino, base player, and Maurice Jackson.
guitarist, le Zeller's most valuable prep -

while few If any arrangements b-xiiiit any
extramennery trimednation, they are
thccoly acceptable in intimate cafes and erne Thls little group handles novelty

the smaller hotel rooms.
men make good appearance.

heats berg.

Ilona Wane To Cry Any Jtcsre-V.
It's more of a emma shout Wm Mar :Inn Interpretation than it In about
Maine. 'This ditty has unforced humor
ard mans oppotturiltles for menu:eat nem]
and Inerittreental touches, but Idles Martin ignores them all to turn out a run Of -the -mill Mod= that dime neither herself rear the song any good. Cry is better
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Jimmy Barnett

(Rdricvol at I'm -Nor Ballroom.
L1 vain, Neb.)

BARNETT is the bond normally used
by the Midwest Vic Schroeder
mammy as an opener of the way when a

and rhythm &hem in

a solid, well -

'shrewd 'style whICh wins plenty of audience response, and pule over the nueaLocke.
beta plenty okth.

Emmett Ryder
(Set -dewed at the Turnpike Caltno.

Lincoln, Neb.)
P11.01711:OT of the same Canyon Night

Club. where Glenn hillier started.
now Wenner,' Is to be brolten In. The Rydoels
boy. are very recently from colreason is that Bereotes is one of the lege, and,
filth° needing a little polish
greatest doubting vaults. for small personnel. In the btielnewi. lib 10 men on comedy bombers end aortae serstensaf
of
frayed
edges
hero and there.
carry about 30 instrementh and they can
promising. They tore their swing, prefer
do things with them.
In
stomp
It
its
much
as their audienete
Harnett, a trumpet and translates° mart
seared- and they were in Meer dehimself, can bring up a total of eight len
ment
here
with
the
college
trade.
brasses if he wants to. all of them
Doubling Is a strong point in the
Mummer'. lie has inttnienental groups
Ryder
earn
summon
either eight
band.
Of all kind,, and when he throws them
at a firet-time audience It's an impreo- eared or eight brasses* as he wishes, but
the
regular
set-up
of
the
band
allocates
eve stopper. EverytnLng is handled In
meri to rhythm, lave to woos, arid
this perlisg of two good songs from forth- (See ON raw ntronDs on pope 68) ehoWniattly flehem, the boys Soak good. four
four. including Ryder's trombone. IA
coming pictures. Etch tune will -undoubtedly melte Its presence known to n good

extent to the public. both because of
Dermal plugging and their merit genesis,
end Fields ghee any disk buyer his

=Vaisya worth with hie smooth, dime able, liteenable interpretation of their(.
CARLRAVAZZA (Bluebird)
The Night Rao a Thou/and Byte -171": VO.

Twice Stop Toed's' IfeFT. VC.
There Is little excuse for this fort of in.
effectual record sitting. Revere -ea band
employs all the stylised Monts thru which
chart,- defined rhythm has a tough job
penetrating. The result la topbeevy mu rend meandering that makes dancing or
atoning tedious. with the basic Matsu mental quelity not good enough to comeeriest* for the lack of clean. 'stimulating
rhythmie Ilit. Revarman vocals aren't
much help. and the mentors& of reginte
in lyric and melody is a little too Much
to take FRANK I E MASTERS (OkA)

Dream Vallate-FT; VC. And Tommy Coes
Too-PT; VC.

abetters 'brings. tits usual "bell tones"
to bear tit his usual attractive, effective
ensnare on this double, with the Only
thing epoiltng the disk to the way Marten
Francis' veent teen picked up on side B.
Pot some technical tension the singer's

On the Air

Cerement en dance 'moot* programs tiers the ttandsoint of cboymeentbld. preiehlatlan
end general listening weak rather than the WWII! II ability of tar band( revlswed,
By SOL ZATT

Duke Daly

Eddie Olivet

(rictinore norei, Pres-idr.tce, R. I., Mit- (Siemens floret, OhIcaro, , Mutual Net.
twat Network, Tuesday (8), 12-12;30 a.m.)
work, Thursday (10), 12:35-1 a.m.)
L°GATING himself In this New Eng- TaDDIE otivaa Isn't trying to kid the
land stand for the past few Menthe. 1124 audience with hie announced "etylea
Duke Daly has developed an airlant etyte In dance entielt" because the contrast le
that is Tar superior to the stand he retognimble thruout the entire halfmade In New York earlier this year from
session ere the emestron ether shot.
the standpoint of everything, Including hour
Pim anyone Iliserning wry closely, it's
made and abowearatiy Ideas.
Interesting:
for anyone relaxing, We
the
departed
from
Doke has also
wingerco style tie nuOutalned when be joyable.
Change
of
pace is the entire Ides bewas at New York's ramous Dc -n', now
fareeing the more sugary and rhythmic hind Oliver's attempt to sell himself
to
the
air
audience.
and, while the Idea
dance insole, which Ile projected ever
his half-hour remote exceedingly Well. isn't exactly a new one. Otvrer sold It
(tO
this
listener
anyway)
rat a dlintrietive
Deily sticks to the pop vein variety oe
soom, essaying to a few old favorites and one to project himself into the public
mink
Manse.
Be
goes
thru
the gamut
Injecting the proper swing Of Mewls of pops, standards, .tad Latins
in the
betwern musical numbers.
played,
with the
be'
His present band Is a far cry from the way they elmuld
ark of Met year. It's excellent foe both contrasting rhythms an effective salas
point,
listening and dancing.

brans 'Trumpeter Irwin Diem and Garth
Rite, of the reeds. also double on addle.

Athlete from the Instruments, every stogie
man In the band sings, Dominic Centele,

Hite, Gene Schaeffer, and Bab Hanna

getting most of the vocal work.
Arranging Is by BM Turning] end Dale
/Ream and. besides the musical trickery
on recoznizod tune*. they have *astral
Originals in the library. Band as a
whale lime plenty of drive, ambition to
please, and make' en attractive septetance. Here on which guitarist Ed
Thompson doubles, and vibes which are
at plants: Bob Mans'. elbow. MI up the
platform with Untrue:loots enough for
a ayrephony. There's et lot Of salesmanship to the eye in that fact alone, riot
counting the slinky of each of the mein
to do wen with the cocas at hand.
OLtadeld.

2,500 on Kirk's 3 Nights
ICI-MEW:LLB, Tenn, Oct. 12. --Andy
Kirk drew 2,.SC0 dancers In three dance*
here met work -end. Vire hundred
denecl to his mualc In a capacity crowd
of 800 at Notre Savoy Ballroom (Colorekli Thursday (1). Eight hundred and
1,200 turned out an lerldsy and Saturday
nights respectively at Whittle Sprinkel
paviison I white) on eve and night of
Tennesaire-Duto football gsmo.
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Condetted by EUCENE BURR -Commueilestient to 1564 Broadway, Now York Cite

Ticket Brokers
Hit League Tax
Meet With I,,Cogite., Equity,.

and license dept.--eitlittl
City HOW p 01 ic es d11

t code

iMtn Vett& Oct. 12.-Action of a &low-

down nature affecting the theater ticket
broken,. the League of Now York Then:cos,
and Actors' Equity la due Monday when

License Conunlesioner Pala Welland representatives of the brokers,. ntanagere, and

actor union meet to thrnah out the enforcement of the State law Mang prima
Oil tickets. and the relation between the
law owl the ticket code promulgated
be the League. The brokers want relief
from the 3 -cent lax assessed by the
Leaktie, arguing that there Is no need to
pay for the League's policing when the
homer department will now perliertn %het
twee, Brokers wilt also press for repress/10.40n on the code enforcement come
radtteds if the Leeman and felony continue to operate their Owls control lode pendently of the eltra.
,

According to W1111ern Hyman. attorney

for half it dozen cd the Lager brokerages.
the brokers do not object to the minimum
mark-up reaUlateana Of the Cede and the
taw, but do object to paying for the
private polletrig by the League when they
alrearly pay bond end Beene< fres to the
rely end ;.state. Inst week the League
flatly turned down brokers' reqUeets for
reserved of the tax nod for reptorentation
On the code committee.
Jambi la Reilly. eatielltive *gementy of
the. Losgtio. claimed that n Moen brokers,
Includnig.10131e at the big onee. hint nutted

the code renewal. Rep for the brokers.

however., dented that any had darted the
poet. Reilly would not (Rectos° the narnee

of the signers he said he had obtained.
He gave se hie rearon tho pending showdown early next weak.
The code la part of tbo baste Agreement
which exista between the League and
Equity, and which. Equity re:towed for
another year, The League le expected to
elan the renewal next week.

"Pins" SRO in Wilmington
WILMINGTON. Oct., Oct. 12.--Copeeity
homeless was enjoyed by tains and Needier

trier- BROADWAY RUNS
traria
eirAlyair
.triuniatiwa Ll OM 19, ILL11,4141.

Drama:le
. Ihioabter
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Gets

Spot for Legit

I

ber el Commerce, resulted in the or-

ganization of the League, which writ
soon be ineeepsseated. It le doubtful that

be brought here
here:* NeteMber. as the reserve fund
any perterreanee/

motet (Irak be :aimed, It was ward,

C./facers of the League err: Chairman,
Albert E. Steiger; vice-chairmen, Alfred
11_ Chapin and Chester O. YlAcher; treasurer. Wellness V. Camp, arid OX00111Vve
secretary, Dante; J. Maloney.
Committee members rend likes the social Whora Who of this area. Including
only two aver identified with the theater
-Point erumit. singer. slid Dwight Oil.

Draft Changes in
Contract for Film
Backing of Legit
NEW YORK, Oct. la-Reviled draft
of the contract to enconarge picture backed Lege:, now being Considered by
the Drarnatiets' Outlet, the picture pro-

ducers, and the League ta New York
Theatere, centers about the following
two points:
1. Where a picture backer Mikes a
more. whose family owned the Conn
Square during the time It was a legit find which seems hearted for eetorided
run,
draft mile for n 11200.000 limit In13C41f.e.
stead or the. present Indefinite aura of
payments
to be made to the author.
Houston G-ets Big Sked
2. To citable the picture backer to
withdrew
from the deal without any
HOUSTON, Tex, Oct_ 12. --One of the dangling attachments, draft provides for
best road seations In a decade Is tenta- adeance parr:este et *SAVO the first week
tively set for Houston this tall ADO Whi- Or the run arid payment or 112.600 on the
ter. A Week after Edna W. Samidera, second. If the producer wishes to withTeens Impresario, announced a schedule draw, be may do so within these two
of nine bookings of playa, concerts, end wrrk,, ferfolting the e7,500. Rights raeympleaniee, is be singed at the Siam yon to author lista'Mt* picture bacittra are still preseeng
Houston Coliseum. booking of sorer road
shows was announced by the Interetate for leeway to name their own producer
Theaters Circuit, headminrtens at Dollen. In case no regular Broadway figure Is
Stoat or all of the plays will be staged 34 available. Provielon for the loophole iv

not yet tricerporated tn the draft. League
fn addition to seven tioltittely booked, of NOW York Theater membership is opposed to such a provision.
two
or
three
more
performances
are
tenth13PRINOMELD. Mass , Oct. Ia.-SpringOrIginol
for mispensloo of
field Pleyecera' League, an organization twely wet. No definite dates have been, production, formula
based on relation of grosses
(incited,
but
Interauite
ofncials
say
that
worktug for the return of the legitimate
with
operating
expenses,
has been moditheater to this elty, has eigned an Stexiark will start the errata some time
to take tare Of elosirege forced by
rtgreement with the management of the early In November. Neffrapoppin, The fied
outside
forces.
midi
as
the
theater owner
Court Square Theeter. movie house end Man Who Came to Dinner, Little Foxes, availing himself of step
-clause to
former legit house. whereby the theatez Pine and Needles, and two unennoutteed rent the house to a more prosperous
will be set abide for tt. use each Woiners- plays are also aclieduted to order named. production.
day during the legit *eaten hero This It John Parryinore returns to My Deese
lkita not necessarily Mean that the Children the play will be included 43 the
League will use the theater each Wednes- Intestate lincotp. The mason wan anday. hut It does mean that at Last a t:OM:Mod out of the main Delano eStee
theater is available for stage per- this week.
form:meta.
It la the plan of the sponsors to form
a committee composed of those who are
NfrW YORK, Oat_ 12.-Histortcal auto
willing to make a eimble etsbecription Road Shtrivs for College
Induetrial dramtatio shuns Pained at
02 underwrite the 414.440,11. Shmild the
DKraorr. Ott 12.-Huge now audi- educating employees C47 fliT0141V1111C trio
reason he =cm -did the fund would re- torium at the Michigan State College. good alll of commercial organhotions
Vere to the donors; otherwise they are ewe Ianetag, Mich., will be used for a will bus promoted its a means of provtdthe only ones who lose.
etriss of one-higittens, hooked as port trig Jobs for Member* of Mime' Equity
The plan, emanating from Ole Cham- of the regular cortege Lecture scrim
Association by the union's Unerepleymerit committee. Committee has born
trying to sell tittle theater groups on
idea* of pepptrIng directorial and acting
staffs with prOfteatenida, butt iso far no
the Metropolitan_

Equity Promotes
Commercial Plays

From Cut [rent

jabs bare materlaiteed. the L. T. at-

titude is reported friendly.
Committee will try to convince In-

duetrod organize:10ns that at company
By EUGENE BURR
meetings and sessions; for sales and pep
SRVICRAL weeks ago, lu the course of an artless lit which he recalled bygone days talks, coca dramatic shows would terry

in Its one-night stand bore Monday at
In the theater. William A. Breda raid. "In our approaching problem period I well to eupplement brochures and direct
the Ptayheasse In the DuPont Buthling. venture to preellet that the theater will Stern beck the clock to tie batmen days, mail
sttwdtnat room was sold and It wet teal and a greet revival of plays. with acting such as we knew tong ego, will result."
Mated that See addIttonal tiokets c011141
The utterances of the Greet White Pother of 40th Street can never be dierniased
bra* hot% sold If Irate were available. with either Impunity or oontetript. Often he hes been accused of riding one of his
Critters gave the Labor Stage predict - prise stable of hobbies, but tun fatly his presetined bobby-rielittg has turned out to be
non good notices.
either canny criticism ea occult prophecy. Take, for liamtesece, his statement, re-

pented Meson attar unman for as far back at the oldest lniatMtants can remember. tbnt the singe wee slowly going to pot because of tut tacit of mew drtintritiets
and the strangle hold held en the enact by ther successful few. Producers with play*
BOVVON. OCL 12 --Tom O'Connell lane under option., Critics with batches of tickets for coming openings in their pockets,
Other' over p -a. dunes for the Shubert?' pieybrokens with commission checks In the dolly math all united In pooh-pordan
In Roston_ Ehubwts heel no 'Me In the him. Rut the pools -polka have become less frequent and has entlakielessic of Into,
blurb department lest antes e. Prier to turning Mr. Brady from a voice in the wilderness into a member of a populous choir.
Therefore. when ho ouggeal.a that we're tit for a seragen of revivals, we should
that time publicity had been handled by
lend it respectful ear-particularly Since he teems Increasingly borne out by the
Dorothy Johnson.
CeCeetnell wee formerly with the Illatnn record. The re:dente coaling up aren't the kind that most of us wanted-loch as
Is Cherry Sat-OP-Itton. °eon Attstln show. nonegirige of the Clisselta and the finer Droddway playa Of the last 10 or 20 yearsbut none the leas they are revivals. Include Mr. Brady's own current Off4-41111t.
and Bally *Noble's Milroy Comedian',
Kind Lady, now at hI. Ptaybesire: Include too. If you want to stretch a point. the
current redvala of (Illbort and Sullivan at the 44th Street,-Cho revivals of Gilbert
end Sullivan aro frequent enough to amass little commotion. If you're au inveterate
point -stretcher, you can aim ineluele the second eogngements of a brace of Last

O'Connell Shubert Hub P. A.

Review

Percentages
(!-tried brine: ere the decisions of
dramatic cerrtri on the nine general
metropeattan dallies colleen:One the
lirt3eAtieety Moue of the meek. In 1.'grreing
Prirentairea. "CO opium:a" testes are
counted out...riot( "gee" end one-half
"no" rather than befog thrown out at tawnier. This avratot Ole .1 Ahern with

ants 'am opinion" tette 50 per Orel
rather than eve. At the end of each
month of the renames the show, and their

pereentagre loll be erred, rope:bre with
a resume of how they fared at the box
office, in on effort to determine 11010
much me critic -or rocepitein affects the
finaneier return -I and how descry rho
&Wee egret With the decision of raw
feeders.)

lemmay to jortiosakm"-2.2%

YT15: Mantle (Nee/). Whipple (WandNO: liZratumberser (PM). 1-orkritige
(SIM). th'ron'e (Past). Atkinson (rapries),
Anderson (Jaw -vial -A rnertean J , Watts
(ilientel-Tribuite). Coleman (Mrrror).
NO OPINION: None.
TeleOrnws).

V4"a101111 11143. Thrro Shall tie No Night and The Time of Your Lite.

An -d there are various bona tide revivals studding the natal -tiny slim books of
the current *troop, There 11, for example, next week's revisit! of Blind Ailey, a
rkYYrboloir:oal melodrama of five years back, and the Immediately tolitowing revival
of Charley's Arita, which had been thought relegated to honorable obscurity several
decades ago. Joe K. Brown will tour the provinces and perhaps tense to New York
In a retivel of Mince the Groff, 'The Maurice Evans-/fehert Hayes TuvicHli Mohr will
to a revival of the better sort. A less than world-xtaggessrig misdeal of 8 or 10
years ago, The Litaterry. se being revised and hatisstearned by the Shubert* under
the time of Onfaithfulty Yours, to avoid connssion with the current DeBarry Was a
Lady. And Tonight or Nerer Is being resuscitated In a now musical version.

"Second Helping" to Philly
MITLAIDELPHIA Oct, 12,--Leaf-minute

booking of Steered Holinny Into the Poe-

n:It Theater eaves the beginning of the
season front the famed drought, New
comedy proems tonight (12) for a week,
announcement going up on Wednesday
ill). In Nate of the good business pulled
by four !shower earlier In the beaux' and

an abundant -premiered" net of thUiya
early season bookings have been slim.
Pluirldetphias Story closed last Saturday
153, and there was nothing In night for
the house until November 4 with
Twelfth Mont, Locust St Theater relights October 21 for Lady In Waiting.
hieing dark since Pins and Needier closed
September 21.

Hedgerow -Bucks Co. Tie
enuArnmpnus, Oct. 32. - nit eka
County Playhouse at New Hope. Pa -

summer cowbarn, Is act for mi Noma, try.
Board of directors will erpon*Or two pro <Notions, to be offered by the Bedaessew
Theater, repertory troupe at Moylan-Bore
Valley, near here.
Settee -hag two of its most popular proHedgerow grimP will bring N'elv
'rho trend toward revivals is at the moment practically Inevitable, simply be- ductions.
Hope
The ampere?' Jones on November 2
cause Papa Brady was right all along, and goad playa by new authors are now as end Shisiouphtrea
Twelfth Night on Noscares as WPA workers In the Callon League Club. Don't
tho. that that 18 an vember IC, Matinee
and evening Pere
invitation for now authors to deluge this desk with their latest bretnechiteiren It farrnancee ore scheduled.
but It will net
is it statement of nice, not a plea for a ncromia breakdown interfere with Hedgerow's own achedUlfa.
Hy new authors, of course. this column means new mat -bees with real and defi- other members or the troupe keepLAC
nite ability. Theo base been si good number of such writers In the theater doe - their home theater lighted In R060 Cal. lag the past few years, but mot: appeassaut* hhve wen :Tom and. for all the good
the theater now gets from them, they might just as well be non-exiatent. 'rola Ls
not entirely the authors' fault. In most cases the theater hoe driven thorn out, cetrefully sod systematically.
Birmingham May Get Legit

The remoni lea the defection of whatever writers of promise did turn up and
the rem -appearance Of others ate 400 etlettefe$0,1 to flowage, bat a few con be
roughly indicated_ For one thing (and this Is nothing new) there It the tendency
en the part of producers to buy +scripts, to taissfy their taco by tinkering endlessly
with them and ordertng coltntlesarevattee. anti then to drop them. This ben always
happened, of course, but It seems to have increased in recent seasoeis-partly/ perhaps, because pro:thee:a have smaller schedules and don't rush into production so
quickly, and partly beenuor &Dow of the newer manager seem more interested in
(San FIIOM OUT FRONT en app. page)

BIRMINGHAM, Ma., Oct. 12, - The
lensed and put in shape for reseptain;
for a legitimate season shortly after
long-darkencel Jeaerarao Theater may be
November 1. Ted Parker, former attach"

of the tenure. him been negotiating with
the \Why tnteresta, movie lease hOlder!.
Well plans to bring in toad isstraellona

LEGITIMATE

October 19, 1940

Merl Plays on !Broadway
VGVieurcd by
NATIONAL

JOURNEY TO JERUSALEM
A etre by Maxwell Anderson. Staged by
Elmo Rice. Setteres siesiened by fo elleesee, boat by T. 8. McDonald Coestrue-

ten Compeer!, and Dented by DeePeed

Ashworth, Inc. Cosiumai by Milts Divtr.,
Press
past teethed by fo Mie!Meer.
tevn E.eldt and Derreed Simon.
resets,
Assistant

State mousier. Alan Anderson.

Drat of the Pirate's our wad Bratsk hire been In his family for generations

Evan,

C._

Tlyarritera.

«core not too well known to capeal G. Iv

8, patrons, In far better for the young-

let Thursday. The Mikado ls
Arthur L Sachs opened
fay Baker more fneniliem It het n well-known tra.clitkira
behind
it: and its tenphatis Is net
.Frederic Totem
Joseph V. De Unlit so strongly on the musk) se In the Lyric
Aliee Re:rawest crow's Initial chit.
In se, the youug anima display the
ethete Brabant

The Creek Woman
Herod

The Sosareatef

Mrs

- ...

Miriam

Roary Liu

°unite De Semen
Terry Harris

.

Reba

prod
Zetpuisein

The Ceelurien

litenad

The Relabel

1l4 Scam

The Porter

emettererh
Mande
Peter
Cher -eke
H.ntan

George Fairchild

wants to marry Itoyd's daughter to further his own areletious midi_ Also In
lore with her le the young college graduate who marts are opposite:in grocery.
The young rointsteea methods of furthering his own enela by np.-eading
=more that the regular minister inter -As
to retire and inter that a fire In the
of coat was so-so.
Trial by Jury, which preceded Pinates, young man's; grocery might have been
wee deter somewhat better. Most ap- Incendiary, finally put htrn out of the
pealing players were Allen Semen, as rut:atria, anti the young grocer and
headlamp defendant. area Mary Roche. Boyd'. dries -liter sue In the conventionnt
A pretty plaintiff. fittemat wine affably clinch at the curtain. Between the
eilletnotts. of fair Toler. while Mies Roche opening curtain and the end the audireally delivered her tonsil work Impreee ence Is treated to n cross-section of
strudl-town Irish Me. replete with gossip%
lively.
P41.1 .,46: Cr= n.
and maiden ladbra.
Whitford game does well with the role
Boyd. William Post Jr. Le an engeging
OUT-OF-TOWN OPENING of
young trualnese man, and Hiram Sherman, whose dtrert. ion is generally good,
"Boyd's Shop"
in a Ilitably dislikable young trembler.

The tsi Mow Cleaner,

Arnon Ben-Ami
loseph Wiatrvan
Henry Warden

by the Copley Pro, &latent. Ropers shop

et Tetrot

The Dove Women .

the Zd Money Changer

Marilee

The Fruit Seller

.

.

(to be Mall at Breadway as

44TH STREET

tierces Ms -Grath

The Maeroh Setter
Flacon
Falua

Tibbette when caught wart In very good ansintsous young wastleter. iserving rturleg the Illnalas of the regular sky pent.

vantages rut vete ao etrot.gly sod the
:mete snore 'strongly than ever. The exea.:quo- rrirerees
cellent chorus work, tho still One, la km
ItorroN
Hearing end reeetttee the straight sling Jeannette Cheesy em have not quite 60 goods chance to
by Sr. Jaen Entine. Directed
Edeinll allow their Nra7145: sod the comedy de- byAIfcomedy
frain
Sherman.
Se:Hays and !Wiring
Alan Manson
Karl Malden partment, at winch the Lyric group is at by JObrnees, Lassen. Can Includes WhitArnold Moss its worst. Ls emphasised. rte MsLeclo. ford Kane, Helen TrenherMe. Walter
Paul Cargo ea It Is presently being web, is an earn- Kelly, Grace Malt. Willie,* Peer Jr.,
Henry Larose ent orlon, but that. I'm 'afraid, le about Xstelle JtlUny, Eritensee Veil, Keeler
Wainer Kassa an.
Mire/self, Meant Shererien, Turman Smith.
David Leonard
allnam Bentley, the soprano of The lido ftelnematin, J. P. Wilson,
lessen Kramm
Mat in the ernbItioun series plumed
(Soo THE litKABIO on pope 5.1)
Charles Ellis
Sidney thenet
levrets Veiremen

The Begat

The

rune advaritagei end the mane fatales

...... Allen. fiords that they did In The Clondolleve-tho ad-

Shad/sett

Cstea

lelermrin, as the Motor-Cenersii. and and to the only grocery In the little Irish
Walter Titatetta as the Plrete King. town of teenaghttagh let trisaw. Alt

ACT I --Courtyard or KoiKee. 4r teal Rest - Mee. rind Kiercrian lead on engaging
dente. ACT it-KeeKres Carden
delleserry. Jenet Webb, an mat,ti, cracked
on her it:apart ant operiette solo. It
the Lyric Opens Company. moving on badly
was apparently n case of ttereetruness, na
from The Gonda -diem to the more fa- also cause along well toward the close.
miliar Mt -karts, mewed on All., into some - Robert Eckies as the Sergeant was Milled
whet Metter water. The GOndreferr, with for quite it. few encores, but Yoke did not
Its primary accent on the music and lte come tater with enough 'Malley. Rost

ster& now ateembled at the 44th Street
;tap marageta. Win Triggs and Waa1(7 Theater than is The Mikado. the seesaws
PlaywrIat.te item In their repertory. which they
Presented by the
Kapp.
P.tarmt

17

the tricky tunes failed to come over with
Boyd the grow in tan coatis.) lagare.
])roper delivery the applause wee forth owning neveruieleas,
the approba- a blocky little man with a big heart
and
phtiosophtent mutterings. lits shop
lion, Ino4A'estr, of a devotes for cult.

tugeno Purr

gotit, Akan 510-warl,

ergrening laruelay Evening. Oelobcr 5. 1940

The Bilihnirr4

Bead's

Daughter), has little to rank it as snore

neglarang Monday Evening, Oehreer T, le4D than islet another Irish play. Brimful of

Drab wit and homely pialloscphy, it
THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE Maria off at a draggy pare and, Kith°

Some firm bite are offered by Ede Heinemann, (Irate M1lla, and Esther Mitchell.
klelen Trenholme tr paitiftely Inadequate
as the daughter.
A between -acts curtain speech by
feliermare ostensibly to explain the reams] for the delay In shifting seance, -am

not as funny as It was supposed to be
and distracted train the getterail toner
of the evening.
The neat announced portent:dean of
the Copley group. whose plan to make
Boston a production center is nee of the
most mbittous in ytata, is Setters; engagement by Lawrence Riley. whose Perimutl Appeneance is still a stock party.
Brit Lyttla and Maly Christians already

[own Illenon An operetta with I.bretto by W. S. 'Cabot sad managing to pick up lit later aernes, have been engaged for the lending roles.
Mike Septets.
Me -tied by )caves r,o 'eating inspretaksta with the
move in Arthur Sullivan,

-Katherine Cody

Paul Gerge

lames Greer:se

The Nolen of the Play Takes Place in the

Year S h_ D.

ACT I-Scene t; A Cote, ef Me Temple at
.Kene 2: The Roof of the Palace

itruestern

of Meted Amigos In Testifies. Cratere. Scene
3: Joseph's Houtroet ,.asereth Scene 4: A
Desert Place fkiew Strides. 5Cene 57 eietere

Charles Aran. Musical direction by losepli
Settlers desigeed by Samuel
S- Wiley,
),eve and corntnnzrend and peered by Steido
Alliance, Inc_ Costumes by Orooks [oscine
Company. PeCtt agent. Paul V100en.
;relate press agent, tvan Meek. Stave
manager. Careen berdley. &tstae, slate
manager, Pelson Pratt. Presented by faxen

the City Celts of jerusalen. ACT tl-Seers
I: An Inner Room of the Temple. Sense 2:
A to..a of the Teretee. ACT Ill-Sure I:

Sany,X1

Hoset.

krifeaht

Maxwell Anderson'a Journey to Jertaia-

Ma far. Ceee.ra I

Walter Tibbetts And new euthore of course', are morons for this non of thing.

Pirate king

Mehl, la a weary trudge that ends In
;dramas alfalfa around the flinty rock.?
of ICsaartah. The fault is not eittleely

Andersones-hie director, Elsner Rice,
gild hie chief actor, young Sidney Lurnet,
SIr,

contribute neat dl to the confusion, but,
the the wither has created paesagea of

line Wilting. he has failed to give hie

drama an intellectual point or to nehlovo
the alanplielty, sinneelty. and nobtlity
*0 neeresery to arty retelling of * part of
the Now Teatament,
It wen evidently Mr, Andteeeree !men -

thin to present the Child Jesus. et the
(See Journey fo /emergent on siege 51)

44TH STREET'
Resin -sing Thhesday Stetting, Weber 3, 1949

THE MIKADO

Mabel
Edith.

Kate
tesbel
Ruth

Sydney Merlon
In the teeceid place, you have the generat attitude of the Minos. which xenon
Carlton Seeley to be to delta anything but pre -perfected new Wont out of the theater. Each ;KnWhen Etktes een Wt. at Beet hair a des= intotanCes of plays Oct up to the Broadway meek but
Janet Webb

Miriam Bentley RUH MieWeng (termite ogr. of future Went in their nut/term, Bo what happen's?
Kathryn Lewis The toys who write reviews, utterly oblivious of the siglin of ability, land eh the
Ellen Merrill pieced with both feet mut a copy of Reget'a Thee:maw And the authors are
Arre Dawson ttterally deiem out at a theater whose primary nerd la writing talent, Things like
ERAL STANEY'S DA UGHTERS, PI- this are not Isolated eater: they occur again and again. It the good qualltlea /if

any) of young writers were pointed out, even the their plays as a whale failed to
make the grade, the Meta would probably try again --and again-Until they made It.
As It la they aro forced Into other fields,
Fox. Dula Cenring, Area 14aneizlik, teem -ring
In the third place, there tie, of course, the promise of greater gain elsewhere.
lustele. Kathlem Killoryee. Istuerrie King,
Regina MitMehme Mary Margaret Merritt For years all playwrights who displayed talent-overt many of those
Corothee Moeller, Phyllis Reed. Mary Roche. panned by the trities--have been tritMed In the golden ahacklee of Hollywood rind
Sinetter. Cobs -Mlle chipped to the Coast. It Is only tuatara that they should go. The theater Is a
Mary Ten Eyck,
hard and evil palettes/. prone to ell:count budding ability and to forget peat favors.
Winship, Caret Wolfe, Ernest 11.,envn,
fames feiserrand, Robert de Lary, Ter wages are seldom munificent. On the other hand, younger Ikeda sestet as ferns
Themes Donahue, &nett times. Wi111amCmY. and radio pity far In agues of peened reuse re{niVed. and demand in renum only a
Clifford Dickson. Michael Kock, Chagos uniform standard of glib mediocrity, Is it any wonder that young wrtters tuna
tanwrar. frtder;rk Leadwiek. Dana Mektecks, to the:0
Revco Pole, Paul
Peas
ClemMartel, la
In the fourth place, there I. what seems to ho the prevelliox attitude of the
Recd. Alen Sieneeir, Inward Stocker. Frank
Drainetistie Gullet. which far years MO' hoe appeared to adopt policies for the proStone E-vens C. Thornton.
tection of cotablished playwrights end the shackling of newer writers, All conchaPRECEDED BY
e:mu that might work to the advantage of the youngsters are ruled out, nod a
governing clique of ruccesaltil dramatists appears earlasively Interested In the
TRIAL BY JURY
fro -dc Steno per anal protection of its own membera, to the detriment of their profession and
The teamed )idle
the theater At. large. Rut mere of that, maybe, In another column.
RAGTESEN, POLICEPAIN,L (CT.: Sitr,I Barbra, Reis

Lillian -Bennett, Jcarincile [leper,
B.iyins, Agnes Canada Marina. Dote.

le

Paul Reed

Foreman of the Jury

An operetta with libretto by W. S.

(cantomot front oppastre pope)

Gatraymis their own sat -esteem than anything else. It salt-reteem can be cheaply
astiatied by orderin^b nn author around, why produce the play, This may neva' like
a emelt point, but Ikinow of at matt two excellent piny* Its the past year or so that
tea* Kinsman have been rewritten Into obltylert theta the demands GT n menegvelal egco

The Roof of Herces Palace. Steno 2: Jeweler Frederick

lens, which the lelaywriebtee Company
presented at the liatbonal hest &Mends),

FROM OUT FRONT

and
mutt by Are...sr Seeks -an_ Directed by CharNts Defendant
Alan. ka.atical rereetion by tom* 5, Deer. Counsel lee Plal-elff
Saltines designed by Santa' l_sere and one Lhaer

Alien Stewed

Lecruard Stocker

Ernest Limes

AT ANY tete. It looks as tho Ca' Mesa' Brady were right about revive:E.-bemoan!,
it of the prevailing tack of wadi:cobble new scripts, if for no other reason. That

Mary Reda* doesn't moan that Broadway will become a seething roast of mothball drama. but
strutted end painted by Studio Alliance, tee. plaintiff
filithEIMAIDS: lane Saar's, Clean Ceetring,
Costumes. by Orocet. Costume Company. getenyn Lewis, Men More', Averelle Shaine, tt deer. wens me the the percentage of revivals will go tip.
And that, In itself, Is no bad thing. This corner his, been wisetelly wailing for
Asseciato
geess
Pratt agent, Paul Worm.
Webb.
an Warman in reeleais for Many yeah% even the flye-year-old melees weren't QUM*
agent. Ivan Rack. State manage -I', CA.Itan [anti
JURORS' AND SPECTATORS: Sibyl Debra what it had In mind. Ilestenti of any sort, keeserree. IS ludttlged tit ors * widespreed
Hamlett,
Assistant stage managers judsen
Beta Baum, 1-111larr Bennett. Miriam Stalieri mate. do Lend to raise the level of required acting: they Glamor for erarespaithurels iS
Prig Pretented ity Joseph S. Deity,
leaneette Wttrwr. Armes eeusidy, Army maw.

szo MorIllart Cslto, Marie Fax. Anna tienstrek, the playing of familiar roles; they create an medicate, like the audience of the
Cm/swine teasels, Kathleen Keil-cone. Marjorie theaters best days, that to Timms Intcralted In such conqsarlsons. And. In addition,
Kzre, Regina McMahon, Miry Margaret Morrill, they bring real itie-ss life of years as compared to a life of month., es weeka-to
Dorothea Mueller, Phyllis Reed. Mary Ten Eerli. worthy puma. Barely a goal play of a years ago ar 40 yearn ago or 200 years Ago
Wolfe. Carlton gient- Is far worthier of production than the. usual Broadway ephemerae
;reek Korman Cabdelle Wrenhes, Camel
One shouldn't look a gift horse us the mouth. but this corner does wish, so
try. Ernest Brown. Witham Catrin. fames
Pcoltllah (Lord High Everything tem
Charirard,
Robert
de
Leny,
Themes Dena/ere. tong as recent playa are being roamed, that producers would do sonic that Peennt
.
Robert (C1601.
Leonard Stacker flebest Eektes. Witham Genes Clifford Jackson, to have Ultima value. What about * reveral of Berkeley Square or The Animal
Plsh-Tunh Itiok4 Lore,
Fronk Kleiman. Mleseel Kozak. Owen Lei- Kingdom or To gusto and Back or Dangerous Comer or 'Pulley Few? What about
Three Sisters, Wards of Ko'Ko:
eurnotlest
Miriam Bentley th -nee, Fredeildi Leadvi.--k. Dana rdsododes, a revigai of Here Caine the Chatenet
Fittl-Sing
Dean Gehring [Aeon Martyr-+, Wray Morro% James Pease,

Walter Tibbolle
The Mikado of Been
Netio-Pren Otis Son, Diiguised as a Wander-

ing Memtret In Love Wilts Vim -Veen,
Charles (Minnie
Kiiere 'Iced High Executioner of Tinian

It's something to hope for. But meanwhile revivals look an the they were IDkUre! Roche Rupert Pale. Evan C. 7Inettota
Lyric Opera Conspanyas revaral of mewing-wad ns a toilet the theater Wilke en Veit it might at lnet be getting out of
NankliPoot
tithe -rim reds,' Mates of reanaratie and flied by Jerry the phase marked by real estate domination. the run system, and type casting.
That would be Its greatest advance is SO years,.
Chorus el School Geis, Nob7cs, Guards and this week played to anappsectatlre )audiCooties: Sibyl Umbrae Reta Oaten. Lillian Bee - ence at the 44th Street Theater. and the
deep -Be

Kati*. ran ease*, Lady, In Levy Veen

oat, Jeannette Dinner. lam Vivant.

Casaidy, Anne Dawson. Mreiloic Win, Matte

Pea. AMU' Hardt-Ilk, Kathleen KIlitester. Mee le King. Keteryn Lewis. Regina McMahon,

production had Its pleasant maantsite.
but In genets'st the prom:Umber: merely
Indicated how itUjoyable the Gilbert d.

Merril, Mary Margaret Merrill, Dorothea

Buillvan opeme might be It produced

de try,

weer not too good-Nome Of the aololsie

ta,erer. Mary Ten Eyck. Plerills Rona, Awenetle with it snore profeselehal temeh.
Joseph B. Daltryis c7Ornpany had race
Shanty, tenet Wean. Gabrielle Winship. Carel
Wolfe, Careen Bentley, Ernest Brown, William enteurnen and oaterfiel semi but mites
Calvin,

lamest Cherokee Robert

Merino -Donahue. freest taints, Wefts err Cechy. deilliltely needing n. microphone. New
Colfeed lackieee Michael Knee, frederkk Teak audiences seem partial to ntmost
teuthstek. Dana Mattocks, Chem Marten. See - any 0..E8. Company. Mid when acme of
ewe Menem, Braes Pane. Ramat Pete, Paul

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS'
rhangstst H. sustort.-r
yoranco IN saga
fee Driurodie and Expressionel Training in Amer! caTito ounce of the Academy furnish the essential preparation for Teaching
and Directing as well as for Acting.

TIlE Internees inssiirdion

FALL TERM 6E0145 OCTOBER 26TH
ICE cAT,tinti AlltnitSS BEC&DTLTLY, It0031 14S. CRANTARE HALL NEW YOU
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Offensive Night Club Scenes

In Pictures Are Getting Fewer
(Oseitinsied from poor 4)
an oraeuta to thaw the hero getting him plastered,
AU this 16 good new* for night club
owners. who for years have complained
that potential patrons were being scared
away because the flans sold the Idea
that night clubs were hangouts tar
racketeers. depraved people, and shady
women. Night club owners hate alameri
been able to cite many 1r -stances of new

patron: leering tbeir jewelry home. or
having their chauffeur wafting °made,
or dancing with their furs and purses
fm fear of leaving them et the table, or
asking the night club owner to point
out the racketeers.
Treatment Better

Davis Ara:it-Aline Way (20th Century Pox), with Carmen Miranda, Betty

°table, and lasen Arneche; and the new
films slated for Boa Crosby's bond and
for Hooter Heldee outfit.
Strike Up the Bend (MGM). with June

Preis -ter, Paul Whiteman. Judy Garland.
nod Mickey Rooney. uses* lot of musical
talent, liteldeastally, but without resort -

Mg to a night club eat.

More Acts Set

For Rio, Brazil
Nitat'

YORK,

Oct.

32.-The Three

Solna and Lyda Sue sailed October 6
S. a. Ilfaral for Rio do Janeiro to
Altbe night clubs arc net handled on the
dates eat by Hal Shod*. The Swine
With any revennice even now. At (east fill
will
open
o eix-week run. with options.
they ere not being given such rough at the Cot:kestrel:a
October 19. and Mira
treatment ra in the past. stletit club Soo will start am elght-week
stay at the
say.
Far exempla, in early
Nerdy Merle nebirrente (MOM). Mickey
Recite' het dinner at Club borocco and
ill rent home after he cannot pay 637.50
for an a le carte dinner. In .1^..hythis
Oct the Rini? (Parsamount) Mary Martin
1* a band vocalist singing In the Club
Monaco. Very dignified stuff.

o wner.

In ft Alt Came True (Werner) a gang

Opelts a rtIght club on the Cosy lancelet:
style. but the rilinits gets oentimental
the last reel and aubrenn to arrest,

leaving the hero and heroine in serene

bias,
But in mast recent pictures night
club requemera are usually only excuses
for brightening up the plot with a bit
cf tinging and elnnetne, trt Argyll:Me
N rgbts (Uravereal) the Ritz brothers
and the Andrewn &Men ling and dance
in n hotel night club set. In Lucky
Partners (RISOI Ginger Raters mid
Ronald Colman dance and romance in
a night club garden scene. sweet stuff.

and Just what the night club owners
like. In lie Sniped for nineet there to
It Pet/Leh night club *erne. and to Hired
Wife there Is a night club scene for a
damee team. and In Ladles Shut Lire fee
a singer.
But In They Dries by Night (Warner)
there to another one of those quarrelingineanight-club reenes between the hero
and the heroine. (Cafe Owners don't

like this, Mr. Pala)
Hight club scenes are expected Lit many
films now in production. among them
Night of Reel Cerrolia (Parrirnolot),
With Ken Murray. Brenda and Cobina.
Lillian Cornell: You're the Oee (Paramount), with Orrin Tuckers band and
Bonnie Baiter; Las Vegas :West (Para-

mount), bleb Tammy Iloraey: Let Abner
(produced by MCA Ira 20th Century-Poa).
with Jean Gary: Melody lint! Moonlight
(POPublie). with Jane Frazee, Vera
Vague. And Johnny Downie Tao Many
Crfrle (RICO). with Dee Amu, Ann
Miner. Lucille Bell; YouT1 Fled Out
0-acco, with Ray Kyser met bated:

77Zatetial

Aotectim Gateau

APL'S'

SMUT

MEOWS'
J

rrtnc facilities of The BUttuxind's

Metered Protection Bureau may be
used by any reader who wishes to establish the priority of Idea, and material that do not toll within the scope
of then, S. Copyright °Mee in Washington. In making use of them:I:lee
the following procedure mint be fellevied;

Place a full description of the
Idea cr material in a reeled en.

vetope.
On the Cacao! the envelope write

your signature, your perreasent

address and Any other Information
you deem utetesary,

Attach the settled packet to a
letter asking that It be regtatered
In The Puitbaord'e Material Proteetten Pisreasi, and mend them
both, together with return postage, to Ram R. Sugarman, The.
Billboarda Material Protection
ntami. so, Moor, Palace Theater
Satedina, Now York City.

Upon receipt, the packet will be

dated and flied away tinder year notes

The iluilinard total evert raseanabte ere-

semise to caf.guiad packets oubmiatel f

segisteatiee bus dote nos 41151.11,111 any 111-

1allth In cOnnretiosi arils tame.

Celine AttantIco the tame night.
Franteree de Baum. connectod with the
tinualian - Pavilion at the World's Fair
all summer, will leave for Rio de Janeiro
In November. He is still looking for
talent for the Urea In Rio and la buying
acts thru Herman Inalkoff here.
Ben Dove. railing, January 9. and Jean
Prance: rind Jerry Gray, calling late
December, webo sot for the Urea by
Fulkoff.

"Different"
12-With pane timely every theater In the Loop
featuring war on teen' nereenn, the
row Palace decided to be different.
Its ads foe this week's bill carry
line elating: "Poestively no bombing
or war pictures this week."
CHICAGO,

Oct,

Spreads Chain
Of Plantation
Clubs in Texas
DALLAte Oct. 12.-An Improved outloea greeted local night club operators
With the opening of the !all arisen and
Increased plumate -a for practically an
local niterita.
Henry Ring's ore., which opened the
redecorated Baker Hole: Mural Room but
week, played to capacity business Van'.
out the week.
Also doing Increased business was the
Plantatton Club, which changed to four night -a -week paltry last Thursday with
the opening of Aug Artatedinee esteleretra.
Two eell-out lateforrnaeeee greeted
Maleemb Ileelby's Royal Rawellnn Orcheatra and native floorabow which reopened the Centtiry Remit for the

There Should Be
A Glorious Answer
(But. There Isn't)
ItrltAT dots a night club editor do
Tr when the phone Isn't ;teeing, when

nOrkillag exciting to watch In the

balidIng across the Street, and when
there's a column or two to fill?
He thinks out loud: that's what he
does. And, if there's a typewriter In

front of him, here's what may come out:
The trouble with to many quick -click
night clubs le that the management re -

lakes, and betere you Can lay, "Why
don't you run constructive erltatemsta

the club starts to slide Into 711:.. The
headwaiters brush off the non -tippers,
the waiters sabotage taarlagement
employee cliques form quietly amt. before you know lt, the niarahat Is at the
door.
In *came Instances the manageorumtfeeling the spot is no wen publicized that
It will draw crowds tridefleately-atarta
to clip the patrons., P. renowned New
York spot. for example, advertiote a II

minimum and then informs patrons

that the better tables have a higher

The poor patron who had
visions of glory ahem he rend the ad
winds tip in a corner and discovery het
$1 "full -course diluter' is a slug of
Adolphus Hotel PrIdey,
Joe Sudra ark. which opens at the ceentre. a cop of matte,. and stale pee.
Baker Motel Mural Room October 18,
In the smaller night ehabe-the sowill bring Russell Swann, magician, and called
hot spots-the patron is tenuity
dower and Jeanne. dance team, Serlyet given the
works and It. really remattband la set, for three weeks.
eble
met
so teeny come back for more
Joe Landwehr and Dick Wheeler, punishment,
the Male patrons are
owners of the Plantation clubs here and alone, alleged if
entertainer: join there at
in Houton, mestreeted Werentaidity to the, titbit or bar
and, without welting
produce a 10-dny show for the South for the uetut, "Won't
you have a drink?,`
Tonan State Fair at Beaumont. opening these gabs order a quick
levee/AMR of
November t, Show I:Wieder, Seel Garish drinks. Then they tell the
patron their
with
Mary
screen
orchestra,
Outiele,
DRITtOrT, Oct. 12,--Grend Terrace,
troubles
and
wheedle
a
couple
of donee*
actresa, and a revue. The Masa club out of him for their dying grandmother.
operated for 'elem.] seaeora as a ban - owners
will
continue
operation
of
the
Mom until it burned lest spring, re. Beaumont club after the lair etoete, Mid then, to add injury to Insult. there
opened Wednesday 01 ea a night elub. 'Trey are ales negotiating for a fourth same. Fens leave the tattle to Mtn the
The spot was once a leading herd night Plantation Club. Plans also include a flcorshow.
spot under the name of the Oriole Ter- one -hour network broadcast, picking up
Three small -spot flcorshows o r o
race.
compared of a liquored -up
16 -minute program front pelt of the usually
Features of the now spot are what. La n
blonde
who abates everything ebabable
chimed as the target dance door in any Leer elute,
lb the human body: as tenser who
local nitery. and a merry-go-round type
prefacs the band, tile boss. and the wait.
bar. Mike Riley and hie band, featuring Old Ph il I y Club Roux!
ers. and then Insults the patrons: a
Fiddle Fealty end Marten Miller. have
tap dancer in leg -display satin
PHILADIMPRIA, Ott 32.-Chlb Cnetle. young
been booked In for a stand. Club opens
costume who always trim to sing et
town's
leading
marry
in
an
earlier
decade
six Mahn' a week, the first big spot In
chorus.
and a swing /anger who swinge
town to atone completely Morels.y night. and last open an the Kit Rost Club, will her ryes` her arms, her hips, and make's
now become part of the Central City each song round like a shouted tap
Chevrolet Cempsny, which oceupit* the dance,
adjointrtg building.
Recording Sessions Stunt
And the leer. Let's not forget the
leer; Wean important part of hot clareOct.. 32.-E. J, Welefeldra
t:entre-M.
Sernetirnes the bartender
Lerniseb
Leaves
Club
Bali
Ittvenside Theater here la staging recordleers at you; sometimes there are dirty
ing sessions in commotion with its reg.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 12.-Ben Lerresett cartoons on the mirror or the walls, and
titer Monday night mustier show. The, bas reigned se manager of the Club Bait. they leer at you, or eontatienes stir only
audience sees the reconlines made and He managed the spot when It was oppatens to them at, well. Cash prices total- erated by Benny Feeelman, Merle -all the mace who leers.
ing $25 are. awarded.
Toile, Ball maitre de. 211COMS up.
And behind the leers, the vexing
cigarette girls, the muroue floonsbows,
and tee cacophonous mtuse--behme
that are the real performers who only
want to make it living. They know
what they've get to de: If they expect to
be held over-and they want to be ht511
over Their mixing le the gay front Cro
what la toe often a terrifying despair,
They live In a world of *2 and *9 comNew leek.
Mbederne. of broken agents' promises, of
Dem. Paul Dente:
steady customers with fool breath and
IlAL and I :teed new picture* and we really don't know what to do- Hal ears tout mind. of long. tedious been from
Li* ought to take very dignified pictures. and Is -ay we ought to Use ishewmara- Opening until tensing. of alcohol that it
chip and forget dignity. What do you think. Paul?
at Prot a burning throat and later
Rai thinks we ()tight to have Wean peter: of himself in tells and a top hat, look. becomes a wetoense, defensive fog. of a
lee away In the dielance-elatay like, He'd be holding a lighted cigarette in his hundred and one petty riggeavialona that
hand, too: A cigarette always means class, he elm_
fester In a small dim -lit space where the
Rut I asked. 'Hew will people know we're dancers It the photos thew just you Carrie people spend long, boresomc
looking engrained?" And he snug everybody knows that arnart-loOkIng men who stretehen of Vain or more continuous
seem to bare nothing special to do are always ballroom dancers. And I asked,, hours.
"Paid where do I come. nor'
"A tour)" job is better than none," is
"Well." he told me, "welt sneak pee Into some of the poem. by having you sit what these performers will telt you. "and
at my feet, curled up and looking up at me like I wes Robert Taylor. That would if you three the joints, we'll starve."
be a very Meaty pore.'
There should be a glorious answer to
that-aomethlas full of Indignation mid
Paul, 1 really don't know what to do, My idea of a good photo is a mot. or elrength-but, really, the mare you
Myself coming down a long flight of stairs, with my elegant white rhinestone gown think of the situation the more Jou
showing In full and Pal breaking up at roe adoringly. I really don't want to hog realize that there is no answer. Just
the photo. and Urn willing to compromise, and hare Ind looking aver my shoulder that. No answer,
Paut Deets.
from behind one of Ulnae beautifell pitlera all fancy phOtogrephy studios hare.
Mettle we ought to have one of thole posses where we're looking into the mauls
With and eyes, met of torcby, you know, Olarratem *tuff, Maybe name film scout Racine, Wis., dub Opens
might ace the photo[ and MAIM rot another Hedy Larnarr. Or pereame we should
RACINE. Wis.. Oct. 13.-Harold Perkins
try aria of those romantic poses whCro Hat Is looking Into my eyes and FM looking and
Bill Proefrack opened their Calmly
downward, sort of demure. What do you think, Paul?
Club near here Saturday (51. PoomeglY
the
Club
Durand, the spot featured Marge
ROW about one of those shadow pasta? You know the kind -our shadow
rigitriirt the well, our them lighted drat-ea:Jenny. and our left arms posed over oar Barley, "Cookie" tartan. and Peen Darla
tiraIN tO thaw how graceful we Could be. Do you like that?
lin says we ought to have at test one action shot-with Hal whirling one In Herman Club Reopens
the air. Put I'm afraid of that. The photo might show me with my mouth open
NEW ORLY-ANS_ Oct, Ia.-Pete Orr -

Detroit Ballroom
Reopens as Nitery

- But Maisie Can't Figure It Out
Maisie and Hazy Need NewPhotos

or only my back fiber:Mg. It's really awful how complicated this photo business -le.
MAME.

mum's Club reopened thin week with Lloyd
Daosin and trek and throes acts. There

agent.

WHEW.

No minimum or cover.
P. S.:-Perhaps the best would be n photo of Hal and me looking fondly at our nhowe
went, Joe Pursent. It would prove there's at least one dance net that loves ita Club broadcasts half hour lightly weer
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Club Talent

the Womeer Sao Zees:svelte Or. Pia this
. .
MARTHA WEISS hate lett
YVETTE. linger, has returned to the Doan Arden's Artiste Models at the
la eteartinique, where the Maned severe! Lookout House. Covington, Ky., to pre TIRRU AN ERROR. Pare for her coodiae ntipthile to Jerry
creeks laid season,
the DOM* of Erekthe newts -ins was tired Jarrett. of the Lookout House MAR, . .
last
week In s rennet of the Hotel St. JACKIE LANE and Helen Drudges are
Go:ego. Brooklyn. It ahoeld hate been new additional to the Lookout He:Luc hue.
Erskino Butterned, who Is ants:meaning
BEVERLY ROBERTS started n week's
la the hotel's Cafe -Bar.. . THE WW1at the Chez Maurice, Montreal,
gre, BROTHERS. mimics, have aLgtnel 6 dote
THE CAPTIV,tTORS,
Nkntdar
(14), .
contrect
with
personal menegement
(Tony
Lombardo, Zig Beetutle, and (tarAntile Creablen
ry
Maslen).
after
a
flee
-month stretch
MARTHA RAVE has turned down en
the Abraham Lincoln Hotel. Spring.
offer to appear at the Versattles, deeming at
Add.
IlL.
opened
Monday
(14) to the
Mat she works too hard In the Al Jolson Coattail Terrace of the Notberland
Plaza.
eueeral, Hold On to Your Hats. She Is Cincinnati. for eleht weeks with options.
there almost nig.titly as a cusberner. bow - They wore there for eet*n et-ceks hest
Pl. MO York:

week.

The MIWorm]
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Geo. W lute Reopening Cotton Club;

Treasure Island Will Open Oct. 23

NEW YORK. Oct. 12.-The now closed chain of about pert% intimate Iliseeliati
MO -scat Cotton (nub well be reopened clubs in different citita Which 'sill tethe latter part of November or early De- orate as a circuit,
omen: as George White's Clay White The Fairway Yacht Club. operated by
Way. with White es operatoe. Monte Joe )Mom, will open Thursday 117a. noPrIxer, operator of the Ber.ehecenhes, will clety ganger Maxie Spaulding hate been
aigmed. along with Albert ,Arktnei end
also bo aesoelated with the venture.
The teem was signed yesterday CM Victor Talley, Dolores Del Carmen, Del
and Is for 10 years at a total rental of Compots ork, and Leonardo's rumba
ItearlY 0500=0. The spot will tandems band.

The Ponams.ttinet Club, ankh bow' to.
etterations rind get a elisage of atineepbere. White wall produce girl shows night (121, Ilan In lie ROOltahOW theana,
Of the Scandal typo for conaumptIon at Annie Lubin, Cedreulta Vented*, and =that spot. This bit .1.-oedway club, with die Misinatt ork.
In the mentatitze. the Sunday Mete
Its reopening, will depart from the septa
shows seen there for many years. berths guest star idea Ls spreading. Latest to
Maidman, who arranged the deal for use this Idea Is Abe Lyman at the New
Proses tar the former Villa. Vallee, also Yorker. Other spots where this policy

rein The Versaillare. Incidentally. Is dirk emir for the *melees of Ruby Keeler_ .. spring.
is now In effect Include Loon and Ml the deal here.
VITA SHARON has opened at the made
THE WHITSO-N BROTHERS cloao a seven Dickering hind been going on with dies, Hotel White. and LA Martintque.
Club, Rock Island. IIL, for a Marie
The Club "Tropecens, on the Site et
sleek run at the Rainbow Room Weeices- Burette
Tossed, manager of the. Hurricane
, AL
four -week etaind with options, ,
eoF 110), and the tot:Awing Friday open MACK,
Restaurant, to assume operenen of the the Hollywood Rettaurant will also re emcee,
Is
being
held
over
IndetiStrand
Theater,
It
Iran
Mario'
Intentions
to
open
open
October 18, with KU Pitzgerald'a
a three-week run at the
at (Solder's Ora suburban CM- club,
Kew York, with Woody lierrasn's band. nnely
the place na a ballroom with the same band fronted by Babe Wallace. The
NADINE AND CHARLES, policy
Cale.r.an spat
lit
staying
over
at
as
the
eleadowbroek
County
Club.
show
contain Swan and Lee, May
. LIN1)A MOODY
,
after Jimmy Brink's Lookout Maw, However, the deal wan nixed by the Johnsen,will
MOO Long, Salt and Pepper.
ter Top Hat. Union City. N. J.
Covington,
Ky.
are
playing
Pe:
tisylvenLA
the
Beactioombers
(four), and a line prOCOVERT AND REED havo been added theaters with Walter Powell's beard.. . Guireenhelm Interest", owners of the
to the show at the Warwick Hotel, be- PAYS
building, who preferred that the spot, duced by Johnny Dans.
AND
WELLLNOTON
concluded
a
g:ening October 15.
as a night club.
three-week stay at the Royal York Hotel, operate
Trensure Wand. A 1,000 -seater on the
Toronto, October O. They originally went alto
of
the
old Ivan Prank club, le set
. LEE DIXON,.
In for two weeks.
Chicago:
The COletor.a.
dancer. beads the new revue which to open Wednesday (23).
train, and Ilielnea
IIILDEGARDE tikes the spot at the opened
comedy
ballroom
(Il) at Beverly Mlle Flowers here been signed
for the show,
Date Hotel's new Camellia Reese Oc- CountryFriday
Club,
Newport,
Ky.
°Mtn*
on
tober ID.. , SET BY the local Willinta
the bill are Nellie ,Axianut. Jane Menne:re, which Its to be pro:Mord by Wally Wanger,
&UMW 011ie Into the Book-Cedenee, De. nod Cary Leon Stud Tut Mace. Deka A 12 -gin thee will be used. Lynn Duddy
trete are Corsa% mid Melba. Johnny efoffitte. ork, local combo. 34 oat the le welting the book. Walter Waite eon MODIES. Ili_ Oct. 14. --Interim
Weeds, Arid Monte atey, seater of Bobby stand until October 2$. when RIMS Mor- metre with the &etas Pavillon at the hate been
slew to take to floarthows. but,
oraWorleite. Fair, In president of the
Hay, Juggler at the Chet Paree, Chicago. gan eotoe.t tn.
. ALLAN CARNEY.
tnere
to
a trend toward single *eta and
the spot, Others aliened indications
PAULORAP12t. Cennen Mirantle, and Melee and Hudson, and Clyde Task's tion
that competition will fame
for
the
opening
show
include
Karen
Les'Sem and Homey Salley will be he orebretra are new entrees nt Jimmy
elaborate shows,
Ruth Clayton, and Bud Sweeney. mere
the now ehow opening at the Chez Pewee Brink's Lookout House. Covington, Kee
Leader
tat
noorehows has been Dere
polloy.
with
no
corer
Of
Friday'
Mier, who at Ume-n wee the only operSALLY RAND. current At the Rah, A pap -pricewill be In effete.
star
booking
stets
In entire area. Fichte'
Philadelphbe will do a repeat at the minimum,
The opening of the Chat Wilklki. forand
Bowery. Detroit, beginning December 0, merly scheduled to be called the Club °peeled his Club 100 last winterweekly
Philadelphia:
Milea Impala and Peter Sterne& bra been postponed for about operated thru summer with
Ice
hem
weeks.
JAC1C R.M1NDALL taken over the lead Iodice set the deed. . . PAUL DRAPER two weeks due to difflettlthe In obtain. change of bete. Don Roth band is playNOnAN
at Letheetois Casino. . .
at the Chez Perot,, Chleego Octo- ing the liquor license. The slot will be ing its eighth With, trIth it four -act bill
SE011110118 AND TROY at Open Dow opens
cement.
ber 18.. . . JUDY CANOVA, current at framed by George Christy. who former- also
eletreince Club. which opened this
Cele- . Pa) McCIOLDRICK, boyasbasso
the
New
England Food Shaw, Bogen. to ly operated the Seven Seas Club. Andy summer.
fea- in the spot
has started booking µeta for
of the old Dumontes MenetreLs,
hold
by
Jnnn
Within
last
Teasel;
six
-piece
band
and
a
seven
-people
tured with Bells Belmont at Minstrel
-nightly ohmoe.
Set by Abner Gm:shier, of New /metre floorshcor hare been set. Ray Kin- twice
Tavern.... SYLVIA DE SALVIO DANC- year.
Thu. Pastime Club, remodeled at coot
HARitta
AND
BURNS
are
.
.
York.
ney.
ork
leader
at
the
Hotel
Lexington,
EtS makIng their local bow at Evergreen holdoeura at the rt. Melee Hotel, Toledo. will book the spot. Aseoelins; to Kinney. of 510.002, Is planning to add acts
Castro.. . PRANKIE SCIILL"111 opeen 0. .
. THREE 1.0065 NUTS, a septa this spot Is the ((rat of a contemplated /inertly.
Downtown nitertee are using sato maxi tell week At 69111 Street Rathskeller...
hichwitito the brother of Rochester,
fifth, trio
1:4:11 arid three or faurplece bands libJOHNNY MeolltE celebrates the week.
arc
current
at Jerk arid Bob's, Trenton.
for
erally.
but moot epees lire too
annteemery of his Club 15 thin
FOUR MURPHY SISTIDT.8 show at N. J. Show Is entered by Chic Kennedy.
large ncornhOws.
SIX SENSATIONAL BRUCEITES, who
FleptIne Rethekeller. - LLOYD MANN
Acta
hare
dlnlcult
time
lining
up
cheat of club, convention.
takeover the Yficht: Club emcee con- enjoyed
steady week to this area, with feu- able
fair dates during the summer, are
BEN PratRY puts In a return and
to make junewi successful. Couvesitlen
tents..
plenno
the
Milwaukee Food Snow thin
business U ordy fair 60 far, and theaters
et Lida -Venice.
week. Recent engegter.emta Included the
failed to make any stab at stage ATLANTA. Oot. 12,-Roxy Theater here base
nottee Of Dated, Benton Harbor, Mich.: will
*boss. Attempts to line up theater' Per
Otte
on a spot booking paleey.
Atlantic City:
the Chevrolet show, Detroit. and the to thegoshoctege
alleWaa
ttlrited out iliusureeeattil.
of available barns bends,
JOHNNY NORTON new emcee at Den- Waterloo (In.) Dairy Cattle Congrese, the home will too
a
maximum
of
three
'rhe,
girl,
de
a
inorternlvoil
'tendon
of
the
JACKIE WHALMN, sitar Ova
sena.
weeks Of stage shown monthly and run Enibassy, Rochester, Closed
months at Club Nomad. gotei to the let - old Aesthete: tumbling act,
etralght ferns in the Intervening time.
JOE
ROCHIZtaat. N. Y. Oct. 12.-Einnesay
tie Rathskeller. Philadelphia.
Banda alarady booked Include Inn Ray Theater
hes been closed by avtuieltlas
MIDDEN beads the new Sall Meow at
Hutton,
opening
the
boom
October
20:
the mein of insittene peoteet* by
lecke Cafe....BEATRICE PIILLInt an Mary Carlisle to Coast
Tommy Tucker, November 10; Ted as
church
people
here.
added stertee at Coble" Inn. . . 11A.1LCHICAGO. Oct.. 12.-Mush Corporadan Plo RAW, December I.
Howie was blacked out hoe year but
B1SON COOK unit:utters the Surf 'eV
Musts Corporation Of Amerlea la sere - reopened
America, received word Wednesday
shoat
present management beSand Hoorn at Reath:lie Hotel with. the of
Icing the house. end Jounce McCoy le lieved the way woe
elem. Midweet CirCCEANAIRES. . . . MNTERTAJNITtar that Mary Carlisle, screen mime who the operator.
was
booked
to
play
the
West
'Wyss
Fair.
cuit
Shows
Were
featleted.
CLUB stays open with Lotilso Steck. Atellene, had suffered a nervous breakThis neeson'e film *Relation is much
Shelly Loutte, and Pennell, all aummcr down and 'molest be unable to appear. TO better than that of last season, and
hNelorerr,
believes profitable scrowe wilt be Concerts for Joint Boles
replete her, the Perla Setter' and Dece- McCoy
.
in during the straight Dim weeks.
dent Dealt wore added. etlea Carnal° Rutted
NEW YORK. Oct. 13.-John Bole, edit
Here and 7'here:
Stronger
plea will be used when no begin a series of one-night concert dates
returned to Hollywood and is meting at
stagenbow Is scheduled.
at :ten Jew, Celle- January 211.
TUE GOLDEN PAIR (True and Trudy sanitarium.
Martin Wegner. of the W lliam Mori*
Wilkins) rotten tram Rio de Jeneen Ott
Agency. Is lining up other highbrow dotes
the Delvelle end will open In New Oriel:1e October 20. While. In Rio they
for Eicece.
ends, a motion plettire for The Brannan
Cent:flu Journal'. which played a long Cafe Owner Turns "l'oet"
tun engettenient at the letera Theater
tr that city. .. YVETTE DARE opened
ATLAKTIc CITY, Oct. 12-To the
$ four -week engagement at the Teetheend Saul (Loteefellow) Ilogattn. epee keller, Frilladelphla, October 7. and will
aerial
acts,
and
Ruth
Atitenreitbte
fereERIE,
Pk.
Oct12,-Night
life
here
feting
Peach Orchard Inn. remained
follow with * two-week run at the Latin
the retort's night We poet. Throweantrter. Sooton. Hooked by Sol Tripper. onntinues Its tinsel conservative pace Piece combo.
with
the
clewing
of
the
Ihatheati.
alinimer
Sant Anderson, secretary of ntualetanie
ing blecoelf a farewell party last MonNee York.... JERRI VANCE and Madeline White have opened An Indefinite spot. WA:den:ter Park. and the opening Local 17, reports that local 0 to 10 - day (7) to math the closing of his clu":
of La Conga., Booked thra Prank Rennes. Mete orks have theme many private
until next surritrier, notettin figured h
Rey at the GOO Club. Mirage.
by Charles dances and eponeceed affairs for the
litlelefE O'DEA, dancer, did not bind a Cleveland. end managed getting
couldn't have a party all by himulf
nice fall and winter. Since no booking ofLs Congas is
Melee contract, nn previously reported, ecessuetz,
area lent out the following anoounce.
but is bring screen -tweed by that cosh - palm:Lege with iloorabOws that employ fice Is located bare, much of the booking resent
Dane In New York next week. She goer song and dance acts and occasional Is done Rini Cleveland end Buffalo. Loellee Mr is leaded raid fell_
or nninuil net*.
cal arks net Johnny Innobeneh. Herble
Into Len Earle, Philadelphia, with flay nteole
De beads and loosest beet hold do cell.
Cogan's and Pope's grills are only other Johnaou, George Weber. Jean Morrison.
THE COLBTONS
Bolger Friday (lei.
And no has Saul.
nettle spots worth the name and are Wee Scott, Gayle Beam), Roger Cham- Yes, rata about
aeration In Arizona next month.
to any adieu
Cowin brothers and bers, all with full cater:dere In James- To Reach Orchard
ARTIE DUNN, formerly of Reis and teenaged by the
and to yoU.
Pope respectively. Pope does town. 011 cmy. Warren, and suburban
Dunn, has organized a throe -piece meet- William
And
I
want
you
all to knew
EimtIP known as thee Three Sons. The his awn booking and keeps three girls mote.
That the lelnditem you did those
in
the
show
continuously,
Joe
Cogan,
Cote Winner. Lea Rets, 35 now personal
Pike, Shrtners, Orioles, and stater clubs
fthall never be forgotten
booked thru Milt Gary. Cleveland. have roomy holltliplastera and use talont
manager of Bobby Ilyrnee orchestra.
Ily this guy Saul Hegelian
HOBBLE CORRY, after a week at KO- changes shown hi -monthly and keeps on parties and dance*.
frs. Cleminnutl. moved to the idle Hour, them well mixed-inmerementcra, snake
"My
words are poor and few.
Erie's
swank
group
attends
private
hooters_
Dayton. 0., booked by Jack Middletown. charmers.
(sub winter nt the Lawrence
But my frtenda can understand
Outside city limits on Cleveland Road denote held
She operes nt the Primrose Omantry Club,
Teas
message I send to you
The
Commodore
Perry
Cocktail
by
Hotel.
managed
Is Penskos-on-the-Lake,
Nessert, Bye October 21.
Is plat to shake your heed:
Steve Fulakess and lathe medium Leaner occasionally uses a smell combo
ROCK AND DEAN have moved from priced
or
stralllng
act.
novelty dance terta, balancing and
the Paddock. Club, Wheeling, W. Va.. to

Des Moines Clubs
Using Small Orks
And Singles Mostly

Name Bands Set
For Roxy, Atlanta

3 Good Spots, I Roadhouse, and
Lots of Club Dates in Erie, Pa.
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Night Club Reviews

three la morement thrueut and the she.
PIACAtzet.11.17 you away trout *abet heel
bemire a standardized lee show pattern
here,
Tatra! porioy: Dance and show band:
Ponta. a tan. shepely blonde, es in.
Morritous at 10:30. 12;30. litannycnient:
Barrett wan off due to a previously aingtrue and good Locks to the floor for trod:teed an "the greatest abater at our
Jae Eteeest mut /ferrekt Lewin. Publicity: Mita
/en
Nobody's
Baby
and
You
Made
Me
arranged
club
date
booking.
She
1a
doing
time."
may not be toot, hut she
MeDeWitt and Vannerson. Prices: $110 much of her old material (inciuding the Lane You. Goeclan. Rc-hb and Hai Atkin- certainly She
is n ehowerninly performer who
with dinner. Without dinner, men 65 epeekesay skit and her impression of
son
arc
thr
featured
male
voices.
does
great
spins,
back kicks zed athor
censer. ammers 45 costs; drlrJc.e from 25 debutante ringer) due to the teueldeil
M. U. °leader:icor.
stunts with smoothness. A. ethow-stopper_
cent,. Aie corer, no reinixeura.
death
of
her
piano
accompanist.
ManCliff
and
Rene.
Thad' do a ballroom
This spot, atter several floundering
reports she G reheareleg same Cafe Society East, New York routine that is aurpresingly close to
atusonn under mita= manegernents, has agement
standard
bellroont
stun. m -en tho en
new
atuff
with
her
new
lialeofesparlIsh
come bolo its own and is now one of Paul Draper closes the show and stays
We- 009a,
Marton Platt and Oceden
Tette: policy; Donee and Show bored; Leary.
the top draw spots In thin area. A com- on anywhere from 35 to et. minutes. He
in
thistle
rhinestone
corium:et.
plete Interior orerhaultrie has turned could not have picked a better spot to goor-shows at 8:30. /2 and 3. Manage- do- fast numbers includieg throws
and
it into a modernistic spot, with clientele work In, Inttrrote In straresphere and ment: Barney Joxephron, owner -man - spins. Punchy. Leery titer solos with
ranging from flicker 11.1.1ML-5 to college :nigh in reputation, Ibis room *howls tilt his Cate; loan Black, Frei! agent. Prices: fast ecreemtlea. Bob Doyle, in loud
Minimum $1,50 weekdays: and 52.00 Set terp hounds. Food and drinks are In a
boy getup, dom. some comedy,
reasonable bracket, Using name -band routines to the beat tither:lege and before today night (opening itiphs ether:sum college
but it doesn't register,
policy, the eentingernaut has managed a rated appreciative audience. Eittil dances 85.00).
The girl line does some swell routiroe,
Bath OA well as to pop tunes, includto lure aunt of the old crowd that used to
new spot. Cafe Society East, Ma- the best being the musketeer far -clog
ing Three Flied If ice which gets an in- terThis
to treotiant the Old Palomar.
to Barney Jeseisbeerea pelt plain Cate ronitine. McKenna deadvas ereout roe
Hoary Iturae and his 16 -place Crow vited vocal InteopeetatiOn by the midterm& Bousty
in Greenwich Village, rep- imagined:lee handling of the group
A One dancing artist. David Lee Winter resents down
supply the musk and east of the
a two-year climb from a night routines.
Paul Dente,
Howeree. slime at this spot is Incidental. accompantes hem at the piano.
dub
which
started
out to lampoon the
most of the potrena being more Inter - Same bandit:it:el attraetione on Lend-- Hest Side oily society
life nett having
felled In Oconee than wetebing a revue. Maaerneltian Bergen for the pop dense attracted as its beet cuatomern
nue* Ciro's Cafe, Kew Gardens,
Opener featured the ark in a heavy sessions And Thaw Weak. tad Paliel!t0 whom they ribbed, moved right into
the
arrangement of Sony of Irsdia. Rend for rumbos. tangos, and congas. Both do silk
Long Island, N. Y.
-hocking
district
Monday
the,
peones its eorsoteity by Its ability to good work,
Seetaiss
of
the
downtown
spot,
which
Talent police: Dance bend. Marteoe.
cure teem Sack dance tempos to legit
Prow agent MaeBein to a. behlnd.the- is still Intact, was due to the dynamic went:
George L. Dugan, owner; Charers
glare
weenes attraction Moe, on the job nightly colored Lelehr, pre:scruod after pollttcat Zerweck,
publicity. Dinners: at $1: drink,
The Ambaseodeerettea. four pajama pull publicity stunts for the society patine had token it nootelive. While the 110111. S5 Oente.
clad fernMea, add a nice touch to the to
eel:unite
in
an
artful
meaner.
One
of
his
boric
Idea
Ls
/ICU
the
lame
at
the
new
enteatetheront. They open with a tortes tasks. incidentally. it, to keep Out of the spot, lea a far cry from the premiere This tony nabe spat, which attroete
Of :deck ncro turns that get a nice hand pavans pietures of thee., roelalltee who two years ago when doter:um wawa w healthy percentage of family trade as
Mon the crowd. Act builds up to some do not care for publieity. Only on such tweeds while the waiters wane while nos well as the young element, has a solid
draw in Sleepy Haien band. Hall has cut
tough Arabian cartwheels and a novelty ri promise will they 43natinus to be fre- and telli,
climax. Chita take turns swinging
Cake seen recently at the.
ha says.
While the prices here arc coneldemble his 15 -piece
tenet:OA eiesele rope, white the other quent patrons of the spot,
higher than the downtown place, come- quartet. Room of the lin:more, to s
Sam Hantybera.
two do ti series of back flips and eaettIttng of the lotireate atmosphere la
wbeele, always nermeging to sulks the
The new outfit, eenetseeag of Rana
hot. Down In the tillage. there le a electric
rope. Stuff was well done.
bento, sax, piano, and Imes, glees
room that's always Isnarneet. The the effect
Spotlight switched back to the band. Benjamin Fratiltlitt Hotel, small
oe a ale -mac Combo, Cue
better doused uptown version, itriUraled chiefly to Hates
with
ability to give the
Sherman warbling Nearness
and decorated by the same Anton Re - music: unusual depth
Philadelphia
of You with a little aseistsueee front the
while weekleg
terrier. in mare baby. full of baton: nee box. Hall takes frequent
glee club. Ethercrian'a voice blends nicely
sake In which
Talent
porky:
Dance
and
show
band;
It
isn't
the
same,
but
the
and
lobbies.
with the ark. lie aloe did Beseth new flooritecms at $ wee 12. Management: ehowel still terrille.
his plootruta pickings can simulate s
tube, it Serrel Ale Rir,ht.
variety
of
airing
Instnamenta
and come
O'Neil. menacing director;
Smell wonder that the almw la as good
Bruno Caine back with his own ar- George H.Brunt
the deep tones of the organ.
maitre de: relit Soren- -it happens to have the same perform- orThe
rangement of Day Is D0112. With Sher- ViaOcnf
band
wisely
holds
down
Its
ettplafe: Oil Babbitt, press :serer. ers who made good downtown: Ravi to order to keep on the seeod Sidevolume
man on tlee weal. Mtroe took a tuna on Priem:
of the
from $1.80; luncheon* Scott. singer: The Gold oats Quartet.
the trumpet, Tito crowd yelled for this from 65Dinner*
older patronage. The with effort,
drinks front 60 toitts; 5! o pirgums: Albert Ammons and Pete spot's
one. As teatiol "Ducky" Young stoic minimumfonts,:
are
conducive
to
comfortable
dansapaturn YU:Wetly, $LOP)
the boogie-wookle piano ploy - teen and keep the floor well occupied.
everything in eight with a aeries Of *tatty rriday, $2Monday
Saturday and holidays; no e.intutson.
re: Teddy Wilson's ark. and John Born antics that wound up the thew.
The morn gets a healthy per: cottage
cooed, who constantly gases effeettocate- of transients, being operated as an ad.
Duase and Clow ate Lit for alit Wean. corer.
Oesergo H. O'Neil. who took over men- ly at hie discoverers. Only addition Le junct of the Hoineatead Hotel, lathe Ma
Big en the upgrade. with UM dragging
It> 2AM customers Saturday night after agement of the hotel earlier to the rum- Leonard =hart, satirist front the togit.
spot Ls Independently operated by Groege
t)))oys satires, are Intimate, and don't L. Dugan. It la tastefully decorated and
opening. which breaks record for spot mer., has paved the way toe the other
held by Elkirinisy Ennio on Now Years Ere. hotels In recapturing the color. glamour. reach the entire halloo but aro other- has a circular bar holding about 55.
Stuart publicity angle* have turned the and gaiety of the atewedark hours for 's:OM funny. Hazel &Wit is MOM dyne:mit> Total capacity Is a little more than 300.
tban tote tend more sexy) with her
Cuss Manone from a has-been into a local hotel dining room..
Joe Caters
Grehrate cent,
The Franklin, like the others, always Kluging and swinging the classics on the
Deem Owen,
brought in a dent* band and then con. Vane. Golden Cate Quartet, was out
Plaza Hotel, New York
nelered the task doter. With O'Neil at opening night. Teddy Wilson's bend is
Nrersailles, New York
the helm now 'It's a new deal for the hotter than blazes, but drummer Yank
Talent potley: Dance and show band;
Porter.
decidedly
rind
definitely,
steels
Oetden
Tretisete
end
a
moot
desirable
Talent puhey; Dance and show band, one for the patronage.
the band ,haw with ontatingly tunny alternate bond: production eroorseote al
and Lorin outfit; thew* at 20, 12, seal 2.
8 mad 12 staved by Neelell Ma-eicrt.
For the nest time. room sports a door - entree.
Jilarxirmcrst; Nick Prounfn and Arnold show. Not an elaborete effni.r, but the
Opening night was leased to NBC for Management: Henry A. Rase, director;
Prim;
RewriteId, oieners; Leonard lif at. halm press quality Is In keeping with the appreint- Its brcadeast ol Chamber Maio Seedy Newkirk Crockett. publicity.
apintt. Prices: Dinner, 4 to carte; cow. mente. Biggest excitement la the dnnc- of Lower Basin Street, so to top every- Dinner frees 53.50: corer change, supper
*1.50 weekdays and Sundays, $3 Setunlays. tug of hbeurier and Cotdeles, They in- thing. thew was extended for houre with 51,50 Week -mass end 3240 Saturday and
Orin of the lending Fast Side ititeries terpret ,eery tempo, welts. SpanlAh tntrcelueteena and performance: of radio holidays.
Alter seasons of using what amounted
Sal Zatt.
drawing the non:ding trade. Thin aeo.son, dance, bolero, tango, rumba, and fox celebrities..
to a stock company ilely Micelle's band,
due to Added eeerupottuon, two cafe ,tens trot. They could easily have Offered anJane
Pickens. Paul Deeper) the Plemes
ate used on each bill Instead of a single other half dozen rounds, the enthusiasm Hotel New Yorker, Terrace
so complete.
nat. an ham boon the general prnatioe being
!lox policy will call for it sinformerly. And bualnees, judging by the gle/toerner
Room, New York
act, preferably a magician, and rs
nightly crowd.," opening week, Is the brat
team For thin opening it's
In seasons. The management reports that ballroom
Talent oeficy: Dance end show bond:
Baler.
eoulhful
magi.
Ills
youthful
eneoctalltea are stopping out and, more thusiwors and delightful delivery cover production fee Marsh= staged by Boots
hreportent, are eperiding comodembly up
et tr, sad 33. Atar.asientrni,
for the triteness of many of his tricks. Melientut
I., Andrew, hotel director; R. D.
More.
feet but far treat least is maestro Btu Prank
Mockler,
publieety
&motor. Prices: DinOpenliag double feature has Sheila Bar- Mectine,
not only heightens the
frees 32: corer charge 75 cents werk.
rett and Paul Deeper. Miss Barrett has Itopimtionwho
to dance with a :smooth and ner
days
and
$1.50
t.erk-ends
and holidays.
been hero twice before, while Drupe:. sweet combo
of 10, but alto does yeoman
tiettelly a feature et the Weitrierf-Astarte duty in a light vein ea come. He is
Abe. Lymari's band followed a laieeresOr the Plaza, la making his initial Ver. abundant In personality and has a. can- f irt run by Woody Merman's outfit
'alto appearruice. They are in for three ts:toe= line of extemporaneous puttee, Thursday (10), with the Broadway
w' eke. giving way. October 26 to Deal never allowing the chow to lag. Baud cereett and a crowd of otieltritieve on
Amax and the Harttnnne. Cornet* &Mee - starts the show with a glee club novelty, hand to wish him well. Lyman's
Lions Incited* Jena Preeran and Tony Mar - 1:11:ttS 1511XISit01.14
o-girifin hate end bele:herd bend Meowed up well, as Ileum.
tip, but not on the some bill.
batman*/ rot n cowboy ditty. Katherine It provides theroly danceable Vanes for
When this show was oateght (October 8). Hoyt. vocalist with the band, arida swell dancers, and eight and vocal stuff for
the Wei° sitters, indeedIng bits by the
band and the soloists.
Lyman snakes a good front, greeting
his loony fileede anti providing dance
ecta that bring the maxim= enjoyment
to dantern and Detente's. Roots. Plano
does the chirping and it's good. Ed Holly
and Crank Porno gultariste, contribute
vocals, too.
with GENEVIEVE VERNSON
The Ice show, changed for the Lyman
opetlitM, shapes as the bon yet here_ in a Promtafion of
hteltenne. staging the show here
Just Concluded Engagements At Boobs
for the first time. has put the emphases sInqle,Double and Trio DANCES
on doncing, fonnettente costumea, and
BOWERY, DETROIT
produeton effects rather than on stuns
skating an before. The result Is a lively
OHIO VILLA, CLEVELAND
colorful 10 -people Ice chow texturing
Now Appearing 6th Week
Belittle and etch Merk Plent emotetng.
LOOKOUT HOUSE. COVINGTON, KY.
Cocoanut Grove
Plant, Incedently, mumbled some of the
HI -HAT, CHICAGO
introductions, and slurred lyrics, it's
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, K. V.
ihnme. becateso his baritone voice Is really
THEATRES with BERNIE CUMMINS
Thanks to
The lee show atarte Oft With a topical
Co:umbel 1.:^,rf,:atnetet P:Lteau
ORC H.
note, football, and then switches to
Permanent Address: The Billboird, 54 W. Randolph. Chicago
tuettff, ending osi n patriotic eche.

Cart Mumma, Culver City,

ThePASTINES
& FANCHON

JERRY

BERGEN

The apcoialtua ars *beet and penalty.
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peretan Meant non time opera rte fell
nonon with a ferny production floor row staged by Roussel Marker:. of tbo
nadirs City Music Rae mate

The Plantation, Houston
relent policy: Dance and thou head;

9 p.m. to I a.m. Management:
This !nay enable thin hotel to lure continuous
DIN; Wheeler end Joe tondos -Mr, ya-

gene upper crest trade Learn the St.
ends. which this year dropped lte girl
castrate In fever of a modest five people lee re ire.
In nay event, the now show here is
the only Mercy Meow In any tare Side
eatery hotel. Markeet bea woven a

mmers: Arthur torty. nvasSaystr; RCU Reif,
publicity. Prices: Ad:vas:ton, SS cents,
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Stem Engagement, With Column
Mentions, Needed for Stardom

(Continued front page .3)
Sunday thru Friday,- 81 crab Saturday:
Neu reek Timm (NANA ayrellesee).
driedes sold rut package goods from liquor MO
Cur 82 (a weekly feature): L. L. Stevenafore on premises: dInnera, a la eerie.
son (bell Syndicate). for 182 small-town
With the rebuilding of The Ptantation, dalliers and 800 weeklies: Luctue Beebe.
chatnathg ootneeltan, John Buckmeater; crowds have been thronging tilt spot soCety-styled columnist of The Herald
a cute tapper, Dixie Dunbar. rind four brebtly. The only Change in polity from Tribune Syndicate, for 7: Burn°

Mantle (Near -Tribune), for 20 (weekly
abow business reund-up): Richard
Watts Sr., of Herald rainier, for 4
(Sunday oolum.n): George Tucker (lussoelated Press). for 400 small paperer; Hal
Eaten,
The tirttart Lager and Wort limbic Hay and biz ork have been pack - cheaterfor
and Long Leland papers, and
tog them in ranee he moved In Thursday Dale
trarrtsan, far the Adams Syndicate.
(3) for two weeks. The conga boa been which has Pote,0 50 seesunta.
featured and Saturday night IS) mare
P. AnColumninti
than 400 persona were on the floor Lit one
There are elm a number of other colLang mega line..
umniats
doing
weekly and monthly de'The feature of the novelty cumbers by
for wage inn. as well as
Mien Connee. torch striger: Ken Steady, partmenta
amen
papers
getting
exclualre service.
baritone: Billy Renton. drummer. end
addittort. ?onto press snenta write
Key himself, was the fast number, She Tn
their
own
columns,
offering
them to paRealty Meant To Keep It Till Site Married, pers free of charge. Among
these are
Mina Connor Wal a tilt with Kay when she Al Simon, of Station WILK, New York.:
torched Wilt You Harry Mc Mr. Enron:(t7 Ity Gardner. of the Astor Hotel; Kale
and WOW, Irene, Win You? Healy was Perris, Tom Meek, and Irring Ifoltnu.n,
a Ittiortte With For You and Blueberry latter writing foe The Hollywood ReMW. He Is a ballad singer ea well es pest porrer.
another baritone. and the crowd eneorod
Meet of the lending coltunneee. Of
lore repeatedly.
course, are In no position to gather all
The Plantation Is a high caliber spot the newt' Rom they print. They get
and. with the new dance floor mewed unsolicited newts Sipa. Mena, and direct
and forming a palatial drawing morn of a help -from their frionda. ?deny perform typted Southern plantation, it le expected era hare developed regular contact with
to be the most popular dance spot In Texas important scribe* dire such tips. and
for the winter. Sorting cnpaclty le 2,500. the contact ism paid off via aunty laver Key wilt vecatc the bandstand Wednesday able plugs.
Of utmost Importance to the act ela(17), opening at The Plantation In Miles
Thundery. He has proved one of the most eiteatA Of a tiltICRial reputation is his
contact
with the night clubbing society
ever
tide
to
popular band directors
crowd tat New York. Once he develops
Kathleen S. Murton.
Hamden.
friends In the social eat. Its triterrentre
le far-reaching. A Very good example
Hotel Pennsylvania, Cafe at band Is Carol Virtue, ninger, oho do -

boy*: (mode dancer. Grace Peeve and the <Melted Plantation has been trt the
tiro fine einem, Hope Meanie;, sad Installation of a tea dance Seedier afterAlfred Drake, along with eight beautiful noon. Thin Kea made a hit from the openlug, glittering. ing Sunday. Informs:1:y has been the
glen, into a tboroly 33
lesedsomely oceturned &Hale. It hoe theme, even ahlrt sinners being permitted.
leeches of dente:me comedy done In that

restrained ultra faits= so dear to the

ierenette trade,
Seekosaster Is * tall, blond handsome
fellow whaso Imitation and Retires nee

lust what luxury hotel patrons aeon

erne tens Main is cute and a
tap dancer *eel her four dancing boys,
Ithrthineirts. Iona good beekground,

Drake La a baritone of quality. Mita
Manners Is a photogenic blonde with n
lovely aoprona Voice who definitely be tones in fame. Mesa Poggi makes e fair
liheSat011 with a sultry personality lard
competent but unexciting dancing. Eight
none -type beauties parade to gorgeous
cod u:nos to round out the thaw,
Ctek Geapareen oreheatra plays the
ahoy and for the denting. Including
Saturday cocktail limn. A flits smooth,
ineety style band. Gerry ).Linton hart.
dies the cask -tall beer daily and Sunday.
Paul Denis.

Roosevelt Hotel, New York
none!

Dalleit band, peer enter-

fclnesent at 8:13 and 71: JS. Menagerrren t:

&ratan G. Rene hone manager: Vtetor,
room mermen. and heaths:Mr. Prices:*
Other. frorn $210: 2S -cunt corer chow
fer non -dinner pawns; supper cover 31.
A beautifully mirrored tiering Morn
with a sunken dance floor Ls tee hotel's
grill, which hes been the setting of Guy
Lombardo and his band for tome 10
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intoned a following among the East Side

crowds hem soon after her appearance
In Lent/torte Purchase en ercedwey. As

soon as East Side Cafe operatere are
following. they are mix-

aware of

Mita to feature the performer In door lase Beam had anted wools wt
the Cafe Pierre and is currently dotebllrig at the Waldorf-Astoria. The Ver.
*allies minted her but Vast out. An appearance ln an East Side spot is dean able not only because of the direct profit
Involved, but because of the build-up In
the society ceitirease and pages'. It in an
effective in eroding a demand foe the
performer among the wealthy clauses
PtitgleitY Ut syndicated columns to *tshame.

ux -tit* with me genasit.l.

National Map
With the editertel online Of moat of

the national magazines Located In SLOW
York, perfornsera working In tho city are
the nest to melt when such pubeleatIone
are In need of pictorial or verbal Material CM chow busineas, An editor of

Life magazine the onto day wanderred

Into the Rainbow Morn and was so Impressed with the Malay worked tbe Whit-

son Panthers, who have teen appearing
there, that he arranged fox a double -pore
spread of pictures of the set to appear
in the October 18 Lissue. PM Lorne »mica

ago Rave a two.psge break to the Colstene. comedy dance team, who at that
time were' appearing at the DennantMara Hotel.

An act can smirk year lit and year out

and still never reach New York, but
such an act. hits et certain feral and cannot top It In salary or reputation. To

do that It must brave the Broadway bat.
tlefront, At itself into the proper frame.
and them consistent publietty elorts
herald the desired halo to dazzle the rutItonwitie public,

Rouge, New York

Talent policy: Dance band, and raftet
seasoas, The entertelitireett policy, how - band
with Latin ern-neve recite. Mae tree is more rounded this time than it apemen::
C. McCabe, trornayrny
his been in former yearn the band being director. James
Flirts: Wetter from Sine tap.
augmented by the ranging of Ears Ann
twice nightly and the full hour The long-awaited return of Glenn Mildance exhibition 10:80 tO 10201 by an ler and orcheelea to thin hotel's IUSurttether Murray team (Cornelia SlOate and MIS Cafe Rouge--long-semIted In partleules by the hotel management, which
Them a Gallagher).
seine of the beet huainese
Lombard*. a bentbnand nacre for yearn experienced
the history of Its operntIon of dinner
aspen?* no Mena of dimbalahing peter - In
and
slipper
somata
with Miller last yearbutte. HIs evseet style Is still very much

took place Monday I7). rind drew the
to prominence and very pleasing to the moire full complement of Leading lights
eardrums and attittulating On the dance of the Mimic trade.
Som. An added feature during the dance
If Millers drawing power le as potent
seta, incidentally. is a ansingling Of Latin
to It was during bin erneurra
music, moistly rumbas and congas, played currently
In this morn late last winter and early
in a reserved. soothing manner.
in
the
spring-and
the chanters are that
Canner Lombardo la featured with his len even better now-the
Penn:retreat
wavy voice, and is call part of the vocal ten
tilt
back
contentedly
watch the
trio which includes two lunette:1rd sax donate roll in, especially Atnt
during
ecupper
tern-Meet Curtis Mid Peed Rieman. hours. Miller In MALI dissemineting
the
Harry of the numbers tortured eonnty ram. fine brand of swing and *Wet
and musically are atandersle, repeated that pushed It to the top. And the new
several dines within the course of an friends the band has made thru Its radio
awning.
commercial and Its records pierce lost
Mite McCabe. tall and Stately looking year, to any nothing of the outilte old
aet:ea.no, was featured during Lorntranion admirers. are Undetrbeedly going to drop
engagement here last season, tier vocal in here for wining. dining, and denting
qualities and polithed delivery are well tit large numbers.
meted for the better grade hotel MOM or
offering more than test year.
Spot
cafe. Makes an eye -appealing appear - with Cite Rim= and his Pannternelene.
ante. Fier set include Our LOCO Affair, Inrue lending contrast to the Miller
medley of Sigmund Romberg tuns, and rhythirrepation with speed, color, and
Am an American,
Sam HOttleberg.
noorehow apectecularity In their own
right. The Ricnne crew to one of the
beet demonic:a of torrid 'Latin American
ritythma extant. and Ciro hinter, aided
and abetted by Charlie Boy. Intrelleta, a
Latin deface team, and a bunch of good

the acts are not up to Loon and Eddie

Ailey and Ware. knodonetelt song

team. haven't mesh to offer. Their angle
Is to warble a romantics tune while
mach other about. Act of this
when the new drew was moot was the knocking
must either boast of strong voices
weekly Celebrity Night Party, In which type
or
strong
knockebout Wens. Tees team
visitin ltrminanne partenpste. It's a
standard.

she high spot Sunday evening

(5)

good business stunt and the club Is Is only fair In both departments.
usually packed until the early hours Ceral. end Rotten, with Penchi,. perMonday morning. Party in quention hon- form a weird Cuban dance that Iz flashy
ored Alta. Sandra Bette end Ito son, but not strong. Would look better In a
And Milton. who enlaced tho
festivities, 'tared on the floor for more
than two hours. He Is fruit on gags,
the irate at them have been heard befoee, anal be knows when and how to
line them. Mrs. Bode was en briefly and
snipped as soot as her son +netted to
Milton.

rib her,

production netting. Line next sways thru

a South Eltia number. fealiarlr-g Charlotte Vogue. shapely stripper. During

the 10 and 2 o'clock shower ?Ales Vogue
works with a Russian wolfhound (Count
Boris) who helps he: undrem. °itch
stuff feet the male element.

Otr.ger Duke Imp singer, needa maArnang the -party° celebrities who teriel. Willie bar impression of etartba
were tidier introduced or perletrmod Kaye is rein goad. It Is no noneer net
were Seek Dempeey. Benny Bettor, lent or strong ecough to carry her sot. Her
Lone. Al Slope, Terry Lewier, pans ralesmanehip ban appeal and It In a
Diraehare. Sobby Craw:Md. ells Lovs, attar= that she wester. It on coedlocre
Moreno Britton. Horny Youregmmi, fare,
norm Abbott, F.delte Davis (author of
Della Carroll, well-built blonde. tt anitoM On to Your blare). end Fred other
stripper. Works In the familiar
lenikelboffe.
parade manner. Leo Sullivan, good -look The Eddie Deets who la co-owner at trig Omen tared tire next spot with a
the spot as well as the featured floor - couple Of eons (Alt in Favor Say Aye
show entertainer was out of the regular end The Neernete of You) which he deshow to wind up the ^party" Inning with livered in good tenor. ear this show
his usual array of songs. watch ere he also took over Eddie Davin; Job of
known to all of Its regular trade. The conducting the ',mini's -a -Dairy finale.
preceding floarehow without the services In wroch the girls and the customize

of Davie consequently wee at a decided pertIcimon. This Insures looks too
worn bow.
eltsadvantege.
The gine (10) do their hod routine Lott Martin sired band play the regular
In the opening, a fare and furious jit- dente seta and *how ruu.sic in good style.
terbug number, topped by the mad an- Dolores DOl Carmen. sulking brunette.
dee of three LIIIC7 Hop teems who were fronts a four -piece /Ann intermieeken
winners in the recent Harvest Moon Outfit With showtnenthip,
;,truth -of -the -border musicians. keepe
Sem liontirboy.
contest.
20 -minute floor dlvertersere.cnt going
that ones plenty of eye -appeal In its tee-

the/Ilk conga and rumba twirls and
we ,apply

an entertainment
mead/ for lodges.

dramatic clubs.

sehoele, etc., and

for every Decagon.

entrain Free.
T. S. DENISON & CO.

345 N. wears, ane. one. tie entrap,

USED COSTUMES 50c IJP
Sari and Indi.idualt. Barran Preen Come
sea one

See Them.

LENORE/Costume

201 N. Welsark,

311,

Gowns
GALcalra

whirl,.

Food, drinks, and werelee remeln an
the mute high plane no ataxy,' here.
Daniel Mehemet.

Leon & Eddie's, New York

Patent porky: Production floor/hole at
dance and show band: Latin relief band:
rnaittMes by Follies Costume Company,
3taneyerscrW Leon eenken and Eddie
Darts, owners: linearity Guttman, pens
event. Pekoe Dinner front 11.59: mintmem S2.50 teeek ninnies, $2 Saturdays
and Sundays.
The busiest and meet widely pub leered tpot on 52d Street. Shows are
!avian-compered to entertainment tare
In cempentive 524 Street enfee-and
dance music cant:intone Clement allow,
however, Is weak, principally because
5, 10.12, arid 3, itayeat by flabby Sanford;

Seft4424:01-Z.
cy TWO WORLD'S FAIRS

Z0,RIMA
qtr.t2N

vim

tar urn,
THERE IS ONLY ONE-THIS B WE ONE
AND ONLY ZORIMA
steal .eruns In her ern .0704 ttOIu iguiesion.
to
Tn. cnip aft Note-ft...al ruph
WWIrd
futts.und In
Wi-eu. tw7 neat

lannernneni--WIttia at al(01.09a

Wevd'a Isle
10.1,.s`. 0.&64nt, OU
Viol n0. Lt....,glories, N. Y.

ar

22

NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE

The Billboard
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I Retain ant for eurreer reek wino no dales
me given.)

Los Clairalillat nesnianos 41ValaftfAttorial
NYC, S.
Lowe. Iffewanti (StateLike) CM, 1.
114iltri 'Kit Soil NYC. cc
Iota, Lydia Club Oaocho) NYC. no.

For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department)

A

Abbott Demme (Palmer Home) CM. IL
Aldrich &ViS
Benton Herber.
Mach, h
Ales. Alerts (Coons RLI,..4.1 NYC, no.
Monsemearcues, Four (Csaa. Mauna) Hollywood, sm.
Angefto.n Erna New Yorker) NYC. h.
Anderaes. itaary iCies Belo Plcla, r..
Andrew. Blittts
Wa.slunglon, D. C.. L
Antakiet Omens
Me n Boston. ne.
Arcien's Artiste of.411, Don (Loolona House)
Cereboxten, Ky,. no.

Atnaul. NIiU*. Oa Bros. (Iniverly HMO Newport, Xy_ cc.
Andrea 'CabLea /on) AtMane City, K.
Auld, Apra tat. Franc -hi Sae Francisco, 21.
Beelanora, Oka (Castns Itene) NYC, ne.
Batley, 11/11 ignermant Chi. L.
Dated. BIB (C.3161Irental CU, at.

Lu

Gonna 4052 IttldcanlItt MCeraakoo...,
Lynne. Don h Melte iTte Tae' Milwaukee, go,
Lyon. Chmlre 'Oriental'
L
Lys, LTA (Slate) NYC. 1.

Cis-Ullits-Attractions
Routes
Following each listing appears a ayealsol.

M

McCauley. Jeri (Wel CM. DC.
1CNI1 'Armando) NYC, no.
;Lack. Ernie 0121s3e Nut Club) Nis, ne,

Mace use (Lookout Ilresel Covington Ky.,

Fill in *Ise de-signet:en corns-

13.4.

Mard 1.1 Three Le Vernes (Tic 7De.).14c&xb.
eleldenado. Yarn) (Smartie Neetettena) NYC,

eposling to the cymbal when addetating *easel:Afloat or individuals. listed.

nee.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS

oranonintie, The (1.4111e Rathskeller)

mourars, 091.5 (6trar.41 NYC, 1.

a-avaitoyium; b-bellroom: c -Cale: cb-calsarct; cc -country club;
enh-nunic hall; nc-raght club; p--ernusensent park; to -road
louse; f--tellsorsnr; s --showboat; t -theater.
NYC --Now York City; Plalia--Phibrielpisial Chi-Ciaka ..

Dell Bali (Pal.) Clevelend. I
Baldwin & Dratal iltorrerftlti JackeonviIle.
Bena., Mara), & bob Wilde (New Kenmore)
Many, N. Y.. h.
riltieta.nos 'Club (tall) Pnlla. 110.
Bexley. 1reui !Sarney Cataisral NYC, no.
Dielerce & Claris irk Tom Donau, ib.
Barnes. Johnny iParainviall NYC. t
onion, Lee (Meetly WM) Newport,
ec.
laarnnert. Jerk's tCollege Inn) Cleveland_ no. Bog house quartet (Omen;.!) Chi,
surreeL Stella IVeralliDee) NYC, Pc.
Doe te Camandra (Cat & Pridle)Cineinnattinc,
.1.15r1r, Ceintte (Le aftettatcr.t.es NYC. n4,
Dor ben. Daeothy. Girls iEdattrattr Btat..9)
SAWS. Pen Leg Circa' etio do Janeiro. no.
0111. h.
beeeluombers. South Omelette inouttantuD Downey & Reed (Casey; Seratim.
Beeson, C.
Doyle. Items (Webera allrft Leto Inn)
Beeety. Deo:To (Beverly LIMO Newport. Ky..
ca.
nelromit Woe. (Castro) Pfttaboreib. t.
Delmont*. Gloria. & Raman herrano Gm
Conga) NYC. no.
Below. Peppy iinnage Darn) NYC, ne.
DemiSecr, Jima (Sutton) NYC. C.
Beta tall (chleaged ChM,
Berneed, lien (City ON. NYC, tad,
)LONelan: NOCWILL1.. 0.. 15: Cede 16;
Swanton II; Navas IteMouse 14.

re.

4.1

H arris, Marcia 'Embassy Beni Iltooklya, oe
2tavllland, blot lore, W0110 Sharon. Pa.. rm
newtons, eneklue iSi. Come! Itrooklyn.
Ilsyr.s. Peter Lbod (Roxyi NYC. t.
Haft. Virginia (nesnbcre Room) NYC, nt-

NiYvt6t1. NM*. & Cliff Allen tePtvre NYC.
Healy,
Dan (Ctob Encore) NYC. no.

Inektaacer, Jetta (Pima) NYC, h.
Bores, Martha 'Cocoanut Orovel Eiceton. no.
!Menet Martha (HolLendes) Cleverest& IL

Burton & Key* (New Kenmore' Allsany.N.T.,b.
Ilatterneld. Entine (SD George) liroM2313. b.

Celle. Cleat* (Barry's New Yorker) CM, re Catlin Al A Margie tallichigant bniabegon.
2.15etc, 17.19,t.

Vateso. Don, A Maria (Olen Barn Casino)
Willtunsville. N. Y., ne,
Peftol. Norbert Glerroorti NYC, h.
Fereon AL & Connie 'Coronado' Worcester.
Masa. h
Tansy, Irr.slyn (Lyric) nullanapolle, L
l'arnurn, Frantic iCokairrn't) Cln, nn.

Fault.% 52.10 & Paul (New Ken/Ir.:op Albany,
h.
rare & Wellington (Royal York.) Toronto,

POLLY JENKINS

Aed Nee latillnift, PLOWOOra
Oct. 19.1D, °Dr.& It um, Datnnan MIN M.
Dattt snit Venni itielet 81(401)), Ater1t/r
Uullenn. 701 14ren0o At... New Teel One

CiNforeL Georg° (10cesbeulay Club) Phyla, no.
COstes.
tBatediest lied) NYC. nc.

Co.E4s. Ste Dancing tniackbawk/ CM. to
Colleen tatennee) CM, on
Collegians. TVA! (Clue Party) R,1, no.
Collett* * Harry (Club Royale) Beret, ton
Cedar & Assite Wiwi Amt, Darlab, ee.
Caletare. The (ttentodt NYC. t.
Cook, Joe Jr. rrie Tot:) Dosvgi, tit.

Ili.,

Gee Alan (ltork Club) Phila. no.
Cialenta it Leompto (Matt) pine. ne-

Deran & Ills Olin .ouch Dancers (tom conga)

Nelson'. Yomg (Flofbraul Lawrence, )tseame,
loirmingales, Three (Park Centre' NYC, h.
Nlarm, dtna Ounteial NYC.
Krie.Abloc, Nice= (Arnbasmdor WWI Ohl, Is,
Novelties. Pair (Yaines) Pines, re,

Dunn. Mae on- needs) eau Traneteco. b.

0

Creoneell, lbrien (Chicago) Gni. 0.
Denman Twins fillneon) ctnetnnate. b.
Oliver, Theresa (SCentre Lam Alumni city, is.
One. Sergio ellavana.Madeldi NYC. no.
Olt.. Shirtio !Rouen:etc Jacksonville. Ila,
Overman. 'Wally: Illeckfoft. ;cruet 19.19;
Preeten 2941: Richmond. Utah. 22; Smith.
bald 23: Logan 24.11,

Page VIrginta (Tic Too) Boston, Ns.
Palm.. luny (Cooftritit Drove) Boatca. co.
Pates Room Soya (Penn-Atli:talc' Atimollo
Oily. h.
1.9n -t rrnnt 11Cia1e (tail) NYC, L
Parker, Jean Cleste) NYC, t,
Peonies de Vanchon (Park Central) NYC, h.
Peulaon, Vista (Pinto's) NYC, no.
Prerce. Jan (Music Halal NYC. t.
Peterson, Carlos (Muse Heti NYC, t.
rtne-us, wow (Oriental CM.
Ptithmrn, Three !Strand) NYC, t.

(Sea ROUTES on pope 58/

16.12;

Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cinsinnatl
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

Ferry M.
CapCostors, The grAtibulan4 Fiaral CinelninW Ix.
Carltde, Ent)! (Chez, Porn) chi. noCiurmeek Lillian 1111 Hatt CM, be.
Pre -nand, Lon "ale Harbor House, Boston. tin.
Cenneochtta (Yacht' Mlle. re.
11,t_sde40On Ctatoo!Prills,te.
Cerney, Allan (Lookout 'Leila' ChretagtOn, l'azDett.1d.
11011Pert00. COn3Oeln VOIstr) Meryl NYC, Be.
Xy,
no.
Polls, Lew iney.Ou) Niagara
Carroll. Jared (Lei -'n Cluneter) Hoettoo. no.
)'oats", Om, °Iris, Sixteen (Meta) washing.
Carson,Marty inhatarek 11-Ber-Ili Chi h.
too. 1.
Cullen. gamble "Southland) Beaton, C.
Frenelm 1Colea400's) Chi, no,
Celenda rlq Chboi NYC, no.
Preens. Jeanne le Jerry Grey iffarl Cerroll'all
Cart Allme iCarrall'ai Phil& nt.
ec.
C&Atal& Lee (PalmeroxPark Piaui St. Scuts, Is.
Prank fa 2:413y tCaL & Piddles Clneinnsti. na
L
Refuel CM.
Friars. Three (C&intet4111 Chi. h.
Clentaty Clten.s Unit (Indoor Climu) MOO. PrOzn.111.. Sent "Paramount) NYC, t.
dente. B. I.
Prooa. Sylvia 'Club Royale) Derrell, no,
Mane & Hodion (tohlko:tt Hume! Corftgion,
C
Ky.. on

memo h (Bum Mani Plina, re.

wultan. Vera (nswetrat Trail) NYC. no.
ML -ands. Carmen (Chin Parcel Chi. na
Titeldler. Jack (Phlillnal Kansas City, Mo, h. Mummer,
Rita Illosentambet) NYC, no.
Herbert. 51711 61 Oirder (Geo. Weshingtars1
Moore, Ideates (BookCaditliet Detroct, 0.
Jat.itl&ntrIllt. Pls., It
Morley
&
Grainer%
ant -mow NYC, la
Hibbard. Byrd. & LaRue ILyelc) le)tIlanapOna.
Morrison, KM* !New Xeranore; Albany,
Hildegard° 'Drake) Chi. to
If. Y., h.
,;.lard, Jerk!. (Ws' Ces, ne
Murphy Diettesiffth St. RathakelicIPhila, te,
Hillard, Harriet (Colonial! Dayton. 0.. L

Ont. h.
Councrom, Buddy & larraki 'Dublin) ClObiscr- Pelldea,
Johnny (Fountain Square) Cincln. Jame. Yentelloqulet: Quincy.
OWL no.
(Meta Neel St. Louts 15-20.
nett h.

CwIrlDhen. Luring: Nttirc4.0, N. Y. lb; Ofrdetia.
barn If: Deaver Vane 17; Go;preeceor
Theft' 15; Watertown 21: Lewrille 23:
Mexico 23; Ma.-reellua 21: Auburn 75; SIng

Marx. Carl (Shan -merit Ch.L S.

Heathen. Boyd Mitosis -ohs Village) 13011.40,1X.

Or.P.7. Paul (Chr,.1 Parte) Cal, no,
Darnel. 'rho NM Mal) CIii, neUuDtaw, Herb (WatiOn) Phyla, PkThatilln-9, The (Holleoden) Cleveland. h.
10)0. Ginger (Leon & Menem NYC. no.
Dumaa Twins iDoelc.Cadflisol Delsolt. b.
Duirent. Mule tCnies1 NYC, D.C.
litedern, %legume (Cat & Padele) Cinednnati,no.
Mein 'Mate) NYC. I.
H olleobeek, Loren 'Susie Ball) NYC. I.
Dentate, Jackie Cron Nest Dennison, 0., no.
Itelha & Lambert (Royale) Detroit. no,
Duncan. Ned ,Chteigemo Chi, h.
Holly. Harry teeth Se. Rathskeller', Ptgla.
DNA lelciichus & Yvonne iltarrye New cusunan. Edith (New Yorkezi NYC,. in
nourwone eo-Icris (Eerle) ermeoington,
Yeehal ad. no.
Orbeat,
Ana
(State.Lkel
Chi.
L
Honey Tamely 11,4.1.1n Qoartert nottoo, no nisekeWae. Ann (C000aciat Orono) nottore no.
Dottier, Witallt, Dsncom Darlims macry's
lUntkeont !Towle Rochester, N. Y.. L
Nan Yorker) MI, no.
taus, Magician; Gold Hilla Oen. 15; Med- Howard.
tueke. Artedir (Club Mad:NC MIStraithft. neMarcum:to Mete...cal Fhllia na
ford 14: Roseburg 17.
Cleft 21111y ICeption Washingien. D. C.. L
leeward.
lima 'Crawford Hume) neaten, h.
Early, John (Chia Maurice) Montreal. Qat..04.
L
inanciaarde. Tin) Oteate-Laki)
Howard, >Onetime: San Antonia, T&C.
Blayne fiercely iLnitheon't Ilefety Hasse) Malt. Bob (Choe.ago) chi,
Beam.
Bothell.
'State NYC, L.
Elgins. Five (1321nattruts's Village) liostee, DC,
Barran , Coon, en
Vilma. Julian (Diamond elersesiftei NYC, no. Doris. Frantle (Cfreb Ili NYC, no.
Bolos. ken (Atientleo? Rio de Janeiro, no.
ErnerIck.
rhieerneested Iftemouth, Bt., B.
1101r01, Major, Unit illuCalo) BoSalo.
Intimates, The !Lamb Tavern) Sprlegnald,
Kafele at Pape Masons Madrid) NYC, no.
Bayley. Kay 40(4 Heide:tem) Itilseukce.
Pa., no.
Breit de Yams (Old Maher Roma) Itcolotanc. Estelle & LeRoy (Urea) Ins de .Tanero. no.
Ira:award & Alan 'W/Ate) NYC, Is.
Kelm Del ildinnet) Cht. rte.
Beene Harriet 101141) Cl'), 00.
Ntintl..D. Charlet. .11 Seen iltarrers New ,:taus, Fred, Girls IChee Para) CTN. be
Erer.e. Bob (Paramount) NI'tA.
fter) Chl.
JJacksona Lyman (New1 Yellet) NYC. h.
;MU. BUM (Legfaro Club) Wealth:41On D. 0J atlid11 & Nedra latest CM, ne.
no.

Jayne Glorcly HMO Newport. Ky,,
co.
Marie. Rom 'Bowery) Detroit, on
at,:.r,0
Be roll ittoreeecit) Jackacerrille
71*.. b.
Merit:tuna (We aensimonian NYC, e.
Margot', Magician iCCIol WHIM*. Nan. 17.
IP; fWoodwanli Woodward.
21-22;
(lilts) Lawton =.24.t.
Maront
carolte (colosnefti) Clot, no.
Matstieli,. Joan (Chboon) Cineineati, h.
Mertth. Nona (ON) Chi. no.
Mathews. Unmet; OleuthLandi Bunten. 0.
Maurice & Cordoba illurrocene) NYC, no.

JRT131. Sammy 4110CaCIA111:ACI 1huo1R S.

here, George, Revue 'Bute' NYC, i.
Jtsrel. Isabel 1614tiq NYC. t,

xf-it'S, "%P.VI"

JONLLsot., ester iCnta tittitt71 NYC, e.
hems Ltroebere- Trio inher-mats) CM, h.

Jonee, Getz (Leoners NYC. on
Jose & Putune OD Chico) NYC, ne.

Joylta & staftrilla (El Chios) NYC. ne.

Juggling Jewels, Pave !Lyric.) Indianapolis, 1.
June,. Don & Markel (Rainbow 04111
NYO. re.
K

Han,, Helen "Club Encore/ NYC. no.
Keireaftf. ftlecon (Russian SCretchma)

NYC. no.
Karnaks. Megierems; Coldwater, Mach.. 15-19.

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
LeoCapadta at 1911: (Produced by Anna
)ranagrza ALSOetAt100) NOT. 441, DUVItIal
Gardens, Pittsburgh.
Lamisoforim Ice Beene: Sept_ (3.0eL IT.
Notherleed Plana Betel, Cincinnati.
Ice Follies: resole) Cnicago 15-38; Tao.
Okla., 10 -Nor. 4.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
In the Little Vofte: (COD
Cleeinnato 11-16; (Entlian) indtabafolis IS.
LI; (Ameneen) St. Louts) 22.24.

liankhes.d.

Eine John. Rip Van Winkle Co.:

Playing

("Memo schoMe.
George, Cliadye: (Wilber) Boston.
Hayes. Helen. In Twelfth Night: (Shubert)
New leaven. Com., 127.9.
Hepburn. Katharine: (Hoye Alexandra) Toronto, Can.
Ladies In Retthernamt; (Nixon) PIttsburgh
Lawrence Oftercule: (Aaericoni 9c. Lon)s.
Stall
oseteryns
Man Who Cams to Dinner: (Cam) Delnite.

Keller Greta 'Algonquin' NYC. h.
Man Who Came to Dinner: (War htenuartal
(R,Irtel & Jo Arm (Northatrod InniDeurolome. Kellerman, 311mi (Troika) washington, re,
Atel.) Trenton. N. J., :049_
Georges A Jena 'Cocoanut Orate) Los An- Kell. Bobby IFInto'el NYC. ne.
Mott the People:, "Orend 0. ILI CM_
ilihubefti /Melon.
Kenmore. Stubby (The Lobby, Juarez, Mot, Panama
geles. IN.
Dr.
Cerrito, Paul (Capital! Washington. D. C.. f..
Pins de NroLles: IPlynicraths Boston,
Ovak. Ralph -Coedits,' 4511aen1 Club) Milwau- Citron. Virginia tOrtentan Chi. t.
Malt, Reslt1 "Doer 130.1 Toledo. cc,
Quiet. Incise' (131.1tafteel Lea Angeles.
kee. rte.
(Elbert le Carroll !Yeller) Kamm City. MO, K um Evelyn iticnver Dollar' Mlt111101T, w.&
Moot L. Verge Theater Workabep: Base
Copp. James (Cate Continental) NYC. no.
ChM. George (Conroe Mtncea, Oita, e.
Llano, 15; La °media Ore_ 16: Weteer,
Simmons {11.9377. '6 NowYoswet)
Cat, DC..
[Oen°. 17: Emmett It; 1101st ID: Slioebine
Idarsrlew)
EVtelelnalla%
Knenetcorf Ads, (llts.t!..D.1 Knife -nuts) NYC. Ft.
71; Jerome 23; Paul 33; Italia 21: Acetyl's
Ntonirte. Ceits. no31: Aberdeen 24,
Cracierlacts. rift itionthlandl Doezon. c.
Susenem
and the Elders: IttatMeroll Want Crete moored icarey's New Yorker! Clii ne.
!neon, D. C.
to Fond, Baron (Ken) newton. no.
Crawford Trio Don rillaciDarveyst Veruntion,
Tabacca Reed: Neenah, Wit., 15; Iron MounLa
Oltenella
.crauehor
NYC.
ne
0. no.
tain, Idlen II; Marquette! 11; Hargett
Le Londe. Lawrence: Hanosok. Atte.. 1C-111;
Curette & Coral (('reshot NYC, na.
International Conseclierine
Calumet. 19.
Scow Flake ID; SbringerVille 11; 54. Jahn
D
23.
etrrrently
Date. Dorothy ;Palmer House) Ohl, h.
La Mu'. &Mize (Calosnneho Chtl. nn
BURLESQUE
realton. Jack (luctOrs miner Bar) CM, pc.
Lends. aerobe (State -Eke) Ghl, L
Deniele glilly /Mork Claw' Tighe. no
Firm ,Ditts9.s9 Horseeboe) NYC, on
banielt, Mine etVinon.ij Wintnia, SthIIl h.
Lane, none
ne.
COPACABANA
CASINO
(Hirst
Circuit Shewtl
Dail. Kay (Monte CiD101 CV, or.
Lame agorae iDertolooll'si NYC. ne.
Daveremft, Janice (Cedeoliee'el Cad, me.
Rio do loneleo, Brasil
Laurel & Hardy Unit iltireraldel Idliwookeset. Fads & rancho: (Darcy) Bill:more 12-11
Dens, Bede. )Lean & P.6.1L:eti NYC ne.
Laurence Paula atelean Dleu) NYC. no.
Funs A Fire: (Colonial' Utica, N. Y., 1840.
Dawn & Darrow 431.1netrub's
Boston.
LaVoie, Don, & CarOotte:
18.1?; Herds VP: (Empire) Newark. N. J.. 13-11X
Alltar.ce 11-19; Detect. 0:40,11
Heart Dreakere: (Gayety) Norfolk. Yee. 12-20.
Gloriosa. Malleen Wagon Wheel) Atlantic lava-Jen.,
Dayr, Ruth 'Latin Quarter) Bowlon. or.
r-qcsile fraddoca, Atientie Aly. tee. Nindu Belles: !Old /towards nonce 14.19.
cll.'', Pe.
DerAngelo 1:1 Porte: (Aliantleet Rio de Janeiro, Clover
LaBelle*, Accal (Varsity) Octoentrie Mo., 11- Hit Weevil Of IMI: Malatya Wean:MUM U de
LaMar!
!St
Morns)
NYC.
h.
Oa
11. L
la
Golden owns Quante Melo Boer:7 NYC. rm. Lee,
Jtsa 2101c...e.t.Tmr)DaliaryY Nra)lialt3A=
& Betty litoyalel Detret Pc,
Itrlodeanartiaci: (Ciarricki tit, tonic 1.2-111.
Cronus & Minor(copmersemCillo de Jentorolti. tee & Joe
Reale (West) Sioux
la, 11.
111411n' MOD: (Meyferst Dayton 0,, 11-17.
Oomalo*Chrtattor
Ceroollati
Innnesecits,
Debonair*, Mx Dame,;pet*.
Lee. Lester (Club Nomad) Atlentio Cily, ririscreemlinets: itrocadmeol Phlie 11-19.
Conlon, rid 'Lyric' Indiana:Toile f..
Th. (nor cams POOL 110.
Le Fleur & Manners (elliestrub'a Vance) Doi - lepoed & Sparkle: Iteading. lea., 14; ABM & Jeanne 4Ilakez, Lan., h.
Dr La Cm*. The Meow:eat) Jeeksosrille. 00Vdt
ton. ne.
loan tg.17.
Ormit Mary (Celestine -at CIL ne.
tiLeon, Garry, As Tut ?tree lfettrly Hilhi Now. Starlets of tab. (Hudson) Chico City. N.J..
(Day. ante animona Nnttotthoe% NYC, lie.
aer4J6'Innece. (Stall) NYC, L.

CYNDA GLENN

ittorrreaa,_ In aba 11:atateul Oot

n.Dome

at stirs (Rosy) analane.

Br) Rio JeA, iPeontermer 0,1,0:1.
Dettbenty Shore (Rol Raven) Cbfteland, ne.
Dermot,. Oen 'Pinto's) NYC, ne.
The "New Bedforel New Bedford.
SUM. It.
De Anon. Menne 09448 Cl), BC.
Deny*, Valerie 'Whits Why Cessna? World's
PILO. NYC.
Mahan, Cabby alany's Nee Yorker) China.

OtotO, 14911ttlan: N,Drth
Grey, .Me IChea .Maurtee) Montreal, Clue_ no.

port. Hy.. co.

11.19.

Leonard. Elite eillesmona Hoesestoei NYC, no Strip., Strip, Ahoy: 'Lyric( BrIagelNwl. COOS..
LeRoy. Greet (Rits.Cediton) MC:OM Coy, b.
71.12.
Learn Joe E, tRivires) Port Lee. N. J.. ne.
Suclist Venttles: (Casino' PittamrarYa 18-t9
Libuse. Prank 4Agemeadel World's Fee, NYC. Tomos & Steps: (National, Detroit 11.27.
Ltt Rtrtole Chilean Dollar) Beltmore, as

Marley "teed" "Oleo Part Ca -11W)
WIlhatrirlite, N. Y.. ne.
LIttle3oena The 'Tower! Kansas City. Me_ t.
raptitral NYC. ne.
REPERTOIRE -TENT SHOWS
Lloyd &
lreal. Oft- no.
Norden Aetna Mat & Fulthes cinelneset,
Lloyd. touts
. M184U4Y
en) Dolton.ono.
fler^ea. Aneellta (Conereesi Chi. h.
seer;. Walter !nontevelti New Orleans, b.
5Lulsore, Donald. Pleyers: IdItILand. 3rd.. 16Barra, Claire & Shannon IL Conga) Noma*. Long. Leen; Peniscetle, 718.
22.
Hall,

NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE
Lyric, Indianapolis
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Vaudeville
Reviews
State, New York

(Reviewed Thursday Exerting, Oct. to)
Georees Jade.) lien. of flint tea-

t-to players, along with the nest lecat

ran of tealeeraeFs Argentme enehre
(Rite Brottuwa and Andresse filatessl, got

f to a Arai= start opening day, detest
It looks like rood week
end b. -o, power of the film runnel erndeetatilly in doing the trick.
Jesse Ls ernmetng a unit composed of
Lye Lye, Steal Duna. RotheLlo Hudson.
Isobel Jewel. Jean Pecker. Betty Jane
cooper, and Jean Gary. They're not arse
mite mimes. but all have bad enough
wooed robe to glee them a following.
Tee het two are not film names, of
cogree, but aro added to provide mate
player*
soile enterteinment, The
theairelves all struggle to do an act. but
net one of thorn really was stereee,
Oftael provide" meet of the genuine enterteltiMent, and the all -femme glamour
emit draws the curtmee emwde that rend
done the Wel* en usghe to gilt hearer 50
Rho Beige. ?fret on was Miss Lys. a curvy
tlonde. who answers Javier* quastkets
nicely eisieueli. JOAO posing Os Mt inter thru the those. He asks each
newer
el ape gets wilees their rewrite star. and
they alt answer "Gable In Goae With the
effx.d,.. This is the build up for hie en.
Wthce as Geblo in the finale,
lobe: Jewel does a abort monolog at.
the mik0. plaYillg a lunch -counter girl
suffering from unreaMtell Love. Wen
de:oe and took two bows. Then Mira
!Mc a day.

17-erse, s. zippy brunette with a nifty tie 'ere. 'Inge LoCueorercha in pleasant corttrelto. Mize Hudson also sings, this

terse one of the *oleo inenediterd in it
tern. Tors Matteotti for Words. Not bad
et an. Jean Gary. Who bed, Orcric oa
earher for a Acosta bit, returns to do
lively tap and sing Anything, for You,
vetitng her personality across elcety.
h'it's Introduced as a teethe of a forthcoming Wtit Century Derr, Zee Abner.,
Mies Parker dote a husband and Wife
smug-Stdianer scene With feesel,
Mewl by a welter. 8ba handle; her lines
edrquately. Jesse comes on at that
;cent to sing In his nasal, acratchy ben -

long metal tuba batonsraibton In an ether he:delight. Woman's Unreel niggling net is crock Wife
New bosom band led by Stan Meyers.
the a little too lout! on a.caorepaninienta.
gem i.n scone good kiCka when featured
at opening, Meyers playa a hat ,ax Two
ern -biers go with band, Jerae eterwood
and Kurt Whitney, both of whom ere
rekeb on tubes but with the edge going
to the boy for personelity.
f Love You Again, 18 good.
Norman Model -

State -Lake, Chicago
(Rocteved Friday efterloyere Oct. it)
A rattly eiteretalitteg till, with Felmeaid Lowe. Ann DeOrek, and Comae
Landis of the truevlea, depended upen to
tiling 'em In. Ple, Gold Hush NaMe.
nothing to get excited over, tittednees
poor opening day.
Tip, Tay. and Toe. colored boys who
appeared OZTOSS the street at the Chicago a month ego, open with their feet
topping nice* a prop thorn. Their Or.remble and challenge stepping brings n
barrage of appleume.
Andy Andreae, vocallet !rem the alelents. Ten an engaging personality and
knows how to eel! Lt. I've Got Nip Correrpendeeree Sehosel Dtplonia, Say Yea,
and It couple of other comedy novelty
numbcrt brought a demand fee an en *ere, and he ceeno heck to do I Cried for
You, straight and comedy, for a beg
band.
The Bleuctuirds. cornede dente 'keen,
rcistried solidly with their neet:y done
routine's. rentiedttsg with a. 8treight
number. a dizzy whirl with the *Nyman
held aloft, to nice applause,
Carets Landes, blonde screen beauty.
hes an excellent singing voice and
pleased with Nobodies Baby and another
pent:mental bolted, entered with a mite
"Shenk yoo" speech and sang Sir Leiretia
From Merdaree La &serge to generous
paten-pomultort.
Ray (Things Are tied All Overt Wench
wee the only poor net on the bill. His
material Is very bed ea well eta old and

wee and reontnisee erigneetngly, and thou the mad:once knew the ensue before
Cooper in Beck corseame he sprung them. Worked hard but got

for her usual punchy, varied tap dancing.. little mutts for hta effort*.
Edmund Lowe came on to a reception
/stet week ki Boomtown end Benny AMC
Otte the usual Hollywood palaver,
Patti ,dtnit.
Dena unit,

he brought On Ann Deersk. and the ewe
did a comedy siesalea on beer to handle
a lady and ditto a man. Trite stuff, but
Oriental, Chicago
the andtenets liked it and gave the pair
feeticuost Friday A(terneon, Oct. If) a big hand,
Nat Green.
Useiie Warier'! DO, House has at butt
beettght a radio thew tit preetteallY Its
Meansi format to the tottelevete *legeMUetie Hall, New York
For a !Last appearance it doesn't do bad Ofteetteeed
Thursday Evening. Oct. 10)
et eel. Tern Wallace, aderirtheng agency
Coupled with ShIney Howard's They
cxectrtire who plays the part of Miele
Wallin rho at bit nrsVMus, manages the Know 1Vhct They Wonted on the sereen,
emseeing eery v 1. The Dog House the current ertage preventatben. Aoceest
ecortet singe Down by the Ohio. The on Charm. is auttletently light to serve
audience toted stand moro of this mate as a. balance for the *motto:aril screen
Verrone*. Feetured perforator la Vir drama_ The film is adult fare nod
Liele Yeeriti, wbo needs no radio shots' e treng enough to remain at least two
to s?n her. Her rich. Meaty voice end ertike.
Tee symphony orchestra weerturea
ivireezuroe delivery are sock. Dog leeteta
comedy. oentheing Of skit 'sequences por- with Inmehleers Defied eir the Hours,
traying the domestto difficulties of hen- chreeted with etesteleary ettleirmey by
pecked huebendo cement= a number of Hrno Raper. Anne Itereelle atoms the
Mod loon And gots% over okeh. Uncle stage inning with an aria, delivered In a
Weitere, Dog Houle Court Uttlicess a etreng operatic soprano voice.
II:Menem gadget cake! a Ile -detector. The Corpe de Ballet, under direct:0th
Sliergtos summoned from the reddleeee of Florence Roirite, dances In front at en
to lay thee mantel problems before Rho Impressive ritauee decade set, exhibiting
fudge ore answered with a Bronx cheer a routine that li eslintwitse.leng but genIran the lie -detector when they fib and teelly entertaining. Leattee Fertessee and
a tell when they tell the truth, Produc- Morey Grimaidl are the feateirte of this
tion could be lightened tip. trionemeest colorful number with some exquisite
ben 8100011 up by Uncle Walter's. ex- turns Frank Pests, only voude turn on the
elee-etiota. as the abase expitans
Peyett at each ellow Ia the giveawey of bill. appears briefly with a group of hie
a PUPPY' to the patron who catches on* puppets, including a Latin denotes

ping -pang balls tossed Into the cyclist, Jitterbug. and it. skater, Perla
oudithee -- one that's marked tench, manipulates them with oleo. and their
appeentece Is atetaingly lifelike. Good
Walter,
Additional entitle acts on bill are Bob- norolty act for arty house.
fit the Shoemaker's itetistey scene,
by Pincus anti the West Hal Troupes dancing
shots of vareour, types and sere,
Pincus entertains with a mIsecilany of
Bette*, puns, eccentric dance*, net toe are featured much in the 11111.11.11er of in
conk eingtne, and a madmen bit pel- Dtsterr taro:eat. A clever affect
achlered thru the Use of Sumlneras paint,
ford from the burtosque stage.
Tee Wen Hat Troupe draws a big hand The Idea Is further tarried out with too
with some nialatir.gly skillful routines on show of Why Itookeltoe, who execute a
all (Mental cross bar. Manipulation of deft rhythm numb*? to Ahtutabaape.
Loretl Hallenbeck, an a tbototriker, and
Crated Peterson, tenor, hare flattered
bits.
$1,:needa. and till
The ttreele spots Jan Peerce and the
Oleo Club In a meketheits version of With
a Song in Sly flown assisted In the tack.
eround by Mles Resell., and pert of the
semerany. Who dross up a lavish. fairyOSYCeliC Lu0N010.5'
tele setting. Nat Kamen is to be oonareacted for thts deceneetive work.
*elkivststottict lth&DOC.1.1.11:2V1NG,
Iteeineas was big test thee ncenitig
56.14SAT I ON" 418 Radifatil eleee, Kasen,
six
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Senn Honleherg.

(Reviewed Thieved). Evening, Oct. le)
There's a hew and different model of
lea Ray Hutton leading on all -male
orchestra on the Lytle stage. Otiroi Is
the dancing, prancing. and capering
wintetro, along with her throaty warbling and all -girl orehrailin.
In the place of the Inn Ray Hutton of
a year or more ago there has risen a
new edditioto Mies Hutton, no longer
finenbuoyara, is almost demure. acre for
a few =temente when that "olo debbil
rhythm"' seizes her and roads her off
in antics renalniseent 0$ the past, Per
the Mose pert. however, she Is quiet.
almost to the went of shyness, She sells
her songs with a minimum of body
contortiote art:! with more attention to
modrel quality. The new tax flay
Hutton to much perfernble to the old.
Miss Huttorie allow is shorter than
the usual heed those. Her band, neinpoeed of former member?. of Paul Whiteman and Tommy Do:toy orehestraa is
staffed with sound tomeletsra_ An rave sax solo oe Sri Whet is swell mente. Oetnide of that selection. however, the band
Is, too new to permit the posing of
dentine Judnment as to Its merits,
Its Indieldiaal reembern are competent
musicians and with more practice Mete
Mitten ebniild Maio up With e first -onto
orpiment t Ion.
Additional acts on the Lyric stage. In
addition to Stusrt Poeta. the band's
vocalist. who displays a ptermant voice

The Billbuard
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Review of Unit
Tile Great Raymond

(Berteued at Goodyear Theca r, Akron,
0,. Thur.nfey Ginning, Octeber 3)
Maurice P. Raymond, n former Alcoa -

who as the Oval Raymond. Is a

renowned nteglelen. hos pat togrtiter

now unit of music and magic Which was
premiered here.
Midsection. while entertaining for thts
type of a stage offering, needs altering.

which it should get before it concludes
Its four -day engagement at flit local

theater.
It was a hrinte-ooming for I:Uri:eared,
who tins been fooling the tegentiorneen
tons of Darope until they began going
In for more expatiate', citireitisenelitt, His
cot:timely ineludee Local aids. Toe, It
was the nest evening of magic at the
Goodyear since Thurxtem.

Hie proerain ranges from a group of
amusingly darer ateight-er.band feats
to the elaborately presented seek and
cabinet switch that is offered under the
Impose/se programing. Merempsyclioefi.
Tbe Letter is an Illualoo performed
with a stage full of NcittICOLOIL WhI) ascertaln that Uteri (Men Raymond)
Is handcuffed and so-aled In at cloth
wick and locked In a !reek. aminequently roped and bound. Raymond
snakes a quick trip them the cabinet,
taking the trunk along, ineltehhig planes
With litaks, It Is a good curtatn numas he sings The Nei:gene-sr of You and
ber. ignited with a decoretion of magiNever Settle Armin, Include Feb Gordon.
humor.
oew.etly violinist, and hie teleetto-voiced cdrizaer
His other offerings include the Ult.
;stooge. echo go over very well: the Five deem
-ail
spook trahtttet, multiple hand Juggling Jewels, whoae exeolinnt stunts Resettle palming,
and a dandy hettuil
rues tomewhat marred by too much corn,

and Keelyri Funny, a peppery tap dancer. of eggs.
letter priteaties 11wo Intetentealon enLyric pig Is The Gay Cobol -free. His
tertainment with selections upon the
light at emend show.
U. Keeney Jr.
bans
etiseleaing both artistry and a

good appreciation of novelty entertain-

State, Hartford

(Heeleispi Friday Eveninp, October Si)

Woody Herman end Eta Band That

Plays the Intros Is strong on novelty and
was received here ter a rock attro.etlese
Muted work amid a rendition of Moonlight amt Roars by the "brass choir" are
the pill:ell:al ineovationa end hoed attention to compete:a:on with the bend's
Ole
nitrated solotate and Rey Detest
phunnyegreph. In which he does meltelions of Jerry Caliona. Cern Smith. and
Bennie Baker tea the playback technique.
Auellersee reeeved the set as being rome.
tbtng aasliccuieliy clever and yelled for
more.
Sue Rynn. band rocellets eves another
big hit Delegene, Woody's new Mx corer, front Oktaltouta, plays to the or-

She also introduce. Irish and
In= editions at the instrument and
plays them affectirey.
A line of girls who appear frequently in excellent routines end assist
him :nth his varied trteks, teed grace
ment.

end color to the presentation.

RCS McConnell_

Girl Line for Blackhawk

CHICAGO, Oct. 12.-For the lint nine
line of link'. ftetteeelare lids Loop
spot, where Kay Hyatt' and other bands
got their Mart to fame, has relied on the
breed end nese or two *eta.
A Dorothy Derbea Ilse of six has bete
chestra pit Icateett et the Weeny. She booked by Ray Lyte, of the David P.
O'Mailey
office, and opens Wednesday
seers to have had morn expenenee on
the bandstand. with the Au-Menet) ninlittg (161 when IteyinCeid Scott and ills ork
take
over.
emend her feet, then in the theater.
gesture picture. Drums of the protest.
Busttorte fair.

Junin U. 1'110110,
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Indianapolis "Opportunity" E:
Night for Pros Opens Well _
11-

INIMANAPOLeS, Oct. 12. -"leiteeted
tondo meta showed at the Lyric Monday M.
(eel In the first of a weekly series of
-Opportunity letehto"
Talent, four acts from Chicago and
cue Local group, was uncommeonly good- .S.1
All performers ware paid and the out-ot. E
townere received lranni.artation_
Regtni dernonetrated plain and fancy E
pe*:Itrig. eils beat taunts were Juggling m
a large Iraqi ball and at ping-pong ball, =
and skipping rope while bouncing a ball
can his forehead. received a aloe hand. =
Seen* of the beat duo tap dancing seen =

here in Yamaha was provided by the a

Webster Sisters, whet lted plenty of peeclotroext drawing m
mortality. Peel

won fine applause: ho drew three cer- =
toons airnultanooteely. using both hated*
and one foot The Three Killen. catered =

ROSITA
& DENO
"America's
Biggest

Little Dancers"
Curreniiy:

365 CLUB
SAN FRANCISCO

their tscreeratrie
dancers, scored
Doubling Golden Gato Theatre,
dancing. Bins are poppy and agile, tune m
see Held Over.
tree. 110 addition, a routine that appears =
spontaneous. Weakest was Pat Gay, =
Singer.
Don Corrirmings, featured In the Cxerle =
Nelson show, crafted the "Opportunity = Personal Management: Sam gassy
Hight," which drew an *Melee MR Meese. =
Otoraday night* at the Lyric are Ordinarily pretty sad affairs.
with

THE BLANCIIARDS
Currently
STATE -LAKE THEATRE. CHICAGO
Direction: sack Kalchelm, William Morris Atoisry

BE
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Two Harlem Houses Vie for Trade;
Use Mostly Colored Acts, Bands;
Apollo Spending More for Shows
NEW YORK. Oct. 14,-Yem the whit
time In nearly three years liarlorna
Apollo Thenter In New York has brach
and tan 'Matthew competition. On Friday (4) Harry Brock nod Joseph Levitt
reopened the WO: Fowl Theater. only
a block or No away room the Apollo on
125th Street, et a remodeling cost of
.10.0C4, They Instituted a ;obey of
bands end stage revues, as well an
pictures, changed Weekly- While the

lint ample of bete wilt have tealored

talent only,. Levitt says that Ito will book
thin A. L. Burt both white and colored
attractions. Flesh budget runs between
81,730 and 12.000.
The Apo: managed by Frank Schiff Mtn has an identical policy. the attract:mt. however. being comparatively
atzonger. And while neither betas has
t'A" pieturea, tbri Apetio less the etrengee
screen produCt. Apollo prices are higher

Anna Robiesom weak on race. who
works :n the screwy manner, end Roy
Melton, Ntrong baritone.
Lineup of the stock company includes Sanely Burns. Craokahot Hackett.
and Arose Brooke, comics; Jimmy

Itaskette, straight Chink Collins, Juve-

nile: Percy Verwrome. character man;
Edna Mae Hartle, soubrette. and Estretlia,

dancer. Comedy skits were had. Dance

routine by the chorus and show girl,.
were +somewhat, better.

New show which opened Prtday (11)
features Edgar Hayes and bend. Nina
Mae McKinney, recently of the films.
and a produetton nc-rue labeled Queen Of

Apollo Theater

House has 1,500 weal with n

ninnies:on acute of 25 cents to OS cents,
neturday midnight shows hate a 111 top
draw many white patrons, Shoos
aid. due to oompetition. it is spend- and
well produced and incliade some of
ing mare money for shows to maintain ere
top *cloned talent, including r-aine
its reputation as the leading combo the
bandit Au a rule one white art Is Inbonne in Harlem,

IIntil three weeks ego Harlem had cluded on each bill.

Top billing is given the band. Many
three atageshow theaters. SeMaroon strong
attractions hare been lined up
opened the long -dark Harlem Opera to withstand
nil oomPelltiem treat the
House during the summer when he West End. John
Kirby end baed and
Ci°sent the Apollo for remodeling.
II Maxine Sullivan followed
Erskine !law rentained In operation for 12 weeks.
line'
entrit
Friday
and on October
FeHewing are detailed accounts of 18 Count Basle will(Il),
open
a roture date,
the current Hitelore flesh theaters.
Stock line of girls and boy* (181 and
West End Theater
To Attract some of the regutar trade
Patronining the Apollo. the operators
introduced a price policy ranging from
IS -cent matinees to 40-oent top eve-

a choir are featured weekly, as well as

For Sake of Accuracy
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 12.-At Hill

McCune'a opening at the Benjamin
Frankilti Hotel In/A, Wtinr4dAy. Pewee..
Ctourard. radio's '''Ntgtit Owl," wen
called upon to take a bow. Anti in
typical °night howling" fashion,
0Ourard etatled to reminisce tetut
the good old days when the Illingleare
House was on time alto now occupied
by the hotel. George Jewel, who fat towed him on the door, said he trio remembered when the Bingrinza Home
stood there.
Burr with all due respect to OtrUlas11

0.1111 Jentel, the Biteghare House neve!,
occupied Gust elte-IC was tho Gontt-

lteritat. The Bingham was several
blocks up the street, seiere the Earle
'Mater now stands.

New Spot Opens
In Asbury Park

HAVANA. Oct. 12.-A. B. Merced, show,
MO -people unit, which arrived here from

Vera Cruz, Mexico, opened Tuesday flt
nt the Alrazar Theater, one of the lernest
Smith string of hottees.
Tice show it is good one and termed
to please the large audience.
The Cuban orchestra ntyrreadh oe
erinie 20 members. eandtteted by Charlet
Ruddy. played the acromparlionems,
Tice memory, cent:Ming of chibocrstriy
draped curtains to gorgeous betting', sae
the fine costumers helped a hot to woke
the show go over well.
Show ran frosts e;30 pm, to 22O0
with a 14-minitte inters -el.
Friers;
Meted from is 52 top to 30 cents to the
gallery. Twenty-four settler were given
In two sect:arta. Twelve girls did eomo
fancy stepping.
Principals nee Roberta Jamey, daneole
Dorothy Coady, Sotto Alvaro:, Hs Cha
Gan. Ruth Darrel; Sonada. Contortionist
from South America: Edith Timpani, bob,
Moir, Norma Ternion, Jane Ttenten,
Veen Weet, Itryi Jones, Tanya, Spathe
Kayo, Charted Cannon, Rudy Masson,
Yes Sehrist, Oeotge 802131410. and D,
Canon.
L. M. Beers,

Curfews Still
Irk Niteries

Operators figure on attracting some spots to stay open every night Until 2
n.m. and to open at 2 p.m. Sundays.
According to law, all clubs must oboe
At 1 *.m. aixt at mtdntght Sets -days,

More Buffalo Spots
Lose Liquor Permits

Adds Bands, Acts

Dare Girls Deny

end of the bill came In the lest 20

Marcus Unit Opens
Strong in Havana

ASBURY PARK. N. J., Oct. 12.-Ralph
Mamie*, who ter ntany reAt5114 has operated Rose Fenton Form, one of the Outstanding clead spots hereabouts, and Rex
Reynolds, veteran mires, have launched
their spot In Hotel Kingsley Arms, dubbing it the Terrace Room.
Spat meats atiesut 200 and well feature
pop -priced dthaera, one or two stogie or
double eels. and a six -piece combo
batoned by Bendy Noson, local favorite.
ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 12.--Nltwy opRoosn, formerly the hotel's dining room. erators
at suburban Pleasanttelle got
hat been retembishort and new donee themselves(
in hot water In toe:aortae a
floor. bandy -tend. and lighting thetalted. referendum to
decide whether to permit

well-known colored eac.oedy and donee portion of their New York trade, cape acct. Leet week Kitty Murray, Rpeteet- dally seek -ends.
tees dancing partner. and Salt and
Pepper appeared., Ralph Cooper and
Plowleat
are the comeeitero in the current
nings. fgetonst balcony evening top is
Sem Hortfoberg.
20 cents, House) etAts 1,870 and offer*
four shown daily. Servers peortoce con.
Mate of a teatOre--tienally an oldie
(opening picture wee Erna Ezpreee.,
BUFFALO. Oct, 12.-Two nIteries In
starring Anna Sten)-end several edierte.
this area were refuted liquor notrliir reStage production, under direction at
newals October 3, but final decisions on
Charlie Davis, features a :lock company
their 410.11141 have not been reached, i.e.
NEW YORK, Oct, lg.-Pr:tepee; Then - cording
of le chorus girls, tight show anis.
to ABC Board exoeutives here.
()podia litime* conga line (6): tO Mead - ter, a ethOeseater in the Drone, has sidled
Jamestown Hotel, Jarnertown, N.
stage shown Saturdays and Sundays, YoThe
pale.. some of whom will be changed bunny
and
Clark's,
In Bilfbiki, are the spots.
Berigante ork and the Step Heathfrom week to week. and a band. Several
short lime ago the Three Star inn
of the principal.* have been familiar en; open today (121. Basids that linen inAthis
vicinity
lost Its license due to
already made appearances there ore alleged off-color Doetrahows.
fates at the Apollo for months.
Opening show, Across the Border, bad George Hall's band with Dolly Dawn, and
Buffalo
ABC
Board
covers actirittee to
a Mexican atmosphere both in costurri- the Claude Hopkins combo.
counties of Western New York State
Mal Hallett will be on the bill next 22
Ing and production. The general idea
and
ennottneed
3000
renewals.
1.500 or
gelding the book together sae 'weak. week -end, with another act to Olt Cy which belong to spots in Erie County.
And from all Indication. little money Londner ta manager Of the heetee.
The theater 1-11113 doslikotenturto the
was spent on *emery and costumes.
altho, raking the price., Into eoneldere- other flee days,
One, they were good eninigh Strong

Prospect, Bronx,

October 19, 1940

Laurel -Hardy Tiff

However, becalm of inexpedient wording
of the referendum, all clink; In town will

have to close entirely If the measure is
defeated in the November eteetion. soermillve.

to a Milne of City Solicitor

Champion,

MAILSHPIII,D, Mist, Oct. 12.-Manshfleedts 34 -year -old curfew law has been
amended Co 111Xrahiss the chraeliitle ler
thee*. under IS years trout 8 pen_ between October 1 and March St and from

9 pe.a. between April 1 end September

SO to 30 prat. the year around.

Talent Agencies
EMPIRE KOOTTATAINMENT sr:trier.

heeded by prank J, trublek, tioldnie. is
now booking foil weeks at Lionites,
Comm's, and Nanny's olterfea an Theitelo,
using four. five. and its. people Teepee tartly. Dulttek also added the Central

minutes of the 00 -minute affair when Three Bridgeport Houses
Benny Carter's band. seated In the Int.
Hotel, Alden, N. Y., for week -end talent.
Using gestic, Burlesque
Moved on the stage for Its inning.
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 12.-Denny Daze
DAVE JONAS has left Bill Millers ofCarter has a merry swing organization
BRUME :FORT. Conn_ Oct. 12.-The two Girls, now touring with laurel and fice
to week In the net depeortmont of
which dishes out hot rhythms In accept- largest Lora' houses in town, the LOC - Hardy unit, deny printed reports they
able liartent style. His singers inciudo Pott-Palnco acid the Lotwoblajestio. both had wage ditectlitles with either Laurel Music Corporntion of America under Phil
first -men, are using occasional stage at- or Hardy before starting their road toes*

tractions for the One time In severai In Hollywood.

It, D. SUCH AND ASSOCIATES win
They claimed the cilfilotiltieri were with have a housewarming next Saturday to
Rouse Manager Morris Rosenthal of Music Corporation of. America. which celebrate Hone rotoorel So larger quizthe /detente held a fashion show last boniest the unit. The glrla
are Mildred tem. Slights associates include Sammy'
week, with 12 profesitonel rstodeb, sev- Unger. Helen Curtis, Kleine Clafford, Vest Clark, Kermit Dart, Marty White, Irene
eral dance teams. singers. and Clue Thomas. Venita Wade, Carolyn Spahr', Vermillion. Anthony Phillips, and Sam
Orchestra.
Nova Dote, Mary Kenyon, and Mary Men- Mosey,
NEW YORK, Oct. 12.-Meyer Bore - Meyer's'
This week House Manager Matt Satin- nem Jacques Pierre is the trhowh nounPETEit DEL DIORSTS. hrnd of the Hawith erIebrated--nnd with good cause- dere
of the Palace wilt

Village Barn's
11th Anniversary

Tears.

stage a South
American revue feattieing Rum Andre agmo
orchestra and including rumba and
NEW YORK. Oct. 12.-An MCA spokesconga contests.
man maintains 041110 dtfilmally was enThe Lyre:. Theater (2.170 /metal hen countered with tho girls directly. He
storied Sunday shows. with a colored said the salary wits set by the Holly ....sod
show topped by Lucky Militheler and Ste - local of the. Amertean Could of Variety
ter Theme on the unit bill. House is Artist'. end the Dare girls had 10 bide
kooked by Al and Belle Dow, of New their time waiting for the AOVA de.
Ares.
York, The rest of the week the bonee einem
Partaking in the festIvititei were many rune
ilhot burly units,
MCA clnhms the girls ere receiving the
of his trends, es well as performern wt.*
higheet salary ever given a traveling
bate been given their trilttat opportunity
-amide unit line, being paid for extra
here. Show Itself remained the sane. Betty Grable's Date
shown besides their bosh: male of 140
Minn the eveninira entertainment program wee natglatitimt by the familiar cmcsoo. Oct, 12,-Petty arable. weekly.
Taco contortion
speeleity of Willie ethedeted to play the Chicago Theater
Vole:, a vaude 03d -timer, and Peggy beginning October 23. may have to
Kelly, deep -coley radio warbler.
leave that date nt the conclusion of the BeAeon. N. Y., Adds Vaude
The regular bill featuree Lang Thorne. first week becaute of a film cominittNEW YORK, Oct. 32. -131 -icon Theater,
sets and bin band, entertaining outfit ment.
The bin on which Mho Citable
500.seater at Beacon. N. Y.. will replaying good dance female and present- will appear
Is scheduled for two weeks_ sume
Sunday mode October 20.
Ing commercial specialties et allow time.
lientrrer, premure le betng mooted on
A. end B. Dow will book_ The opening
Nolan. dimple -checked Beth lase.tritge the studio to have her nOmplete the two
pert warbler, Acts in the shrew
bill is not yet Set,
thelutte Virginia Austin and her family weeks. The outcome L still indefinite.
the I lth nrinlveriacy of his Village Barn
hers Wedneedny Hun trallke many of
hie competttorn, ho nee carried on them
ealn and therm. trent a business potnt of
view, end today has one of the moat
eueeesoful +vote in Oreenweelt Village.
And 31 tears. veteran mule mats will tell
you. is a mighty long them In this bust -

of ciiewn pup pHs, the Radio Thlbes Oatith
reviewed 4 -fore), snit the Rossiltemos.

Shows for Bladensburg Club Tallulah Club Absorbs Toll

Malt dance team, The &Inoue, make a
good appearance and spretellee In Polteh
nAktrasone. Oct. 12.-Del Rio Club
pollute nun mazurka:, trimmed to make at Illedemileuret Md., near this city, Inthem appealing to American audiences. stinited it show policy Thursday (101.
Do electing tacks tostly and capably. 'The Initial floorshow includes Don RIre,
women Is an attractive, appealingly Horton arid 1Caye. arid Jimmy lackere.
gowned redhead -

Phil 011td is booking from New York,

waltan League. New York, in this week
celebrating hit third noniversary es manager of Hawaiian and Latin talent,
SAM SHAYON, el Panchen A: Marco.
New York, flew down to Raleigh, N. C.

to set fair units. . . . AL SHEEHAN.
of WCCO Artist Bureau. hilniempolla, lets

rod shown for the Minneapolis Attiletle
Club and the °envoi:non of the totteuerWet* Wittier& AraeclattOh. . .
HY
OR
has joined Armed A. Lecher's Oi
flee, New York, as booking Manager.
. MAX VOLAN, Syracuse. N. I', luta
let the telent for the Lions' Club and
Elks' Ledge meets there. ,
. BUCK
CATHEY, of Affiliated Attractions, Hon -Ilan, Tex.. la handling the Top of the
World nevem for that area,

EDDIE. 81112:1124AN,
emote booker.
Pintlied to Hollywood to be near his ate.
Abbott and Coletatio. who Art set far
three picture tualgottentte.
WALLY
WANDRIt now putting on the show pm.

dt10110112 at Carroll's ham-, P11112.delph11-

, HARRY mart; will book the Moe
for the Arid Phtlettelphia B'nal B'rith

elao'w November 0,

L. A. PRInDERICK of Predediek Bro.'
Mimic Cooporatten, hen been conitned to

TALLULAH. La., Oct. 13. --Shamrock
Club. two and one-ltalf wince west of here,

his home for n week watering iron

pram:dr:et

Sisters.

refuses to let a tell bridge hurt its lewd- a torestneelorny.
ness. Management Is refunding bridge
LOU BOLTON*. Chicago agent, is in New
tolls to patrons when bridge books are York fora month to handle the Os' -I

NIGHT CLURS-VAUDIEVILLE

aripbor 19, 19,10

Vauddilm Crosscs
Good Stem Grosses Look as
Tho Prosperity Were
Back
Brothers and Android Staters on the

NEW YORK.-Bratineas on Broadway
continuos nicely. glosses giving the Ini- ecreen.SApected to do around *20.000.
Tee Roxy (seating capactte. .3,004;
rewlart that prosperity his returned. haute
average, 4156.0001_ with Spring
egeet tally of the week ens at the
oat screen and MIR Berth Trio,
nosy- Where the beat boo. return of the Parade
Peter
Lind
Hayes, end Betty Jane Smith
year wee rimed.
stage. had tie biggest week of the
dare Paramount (sating caprealty. on
year.
pulling
a terrific *80,000 for week
3.664; haute average. 430,0001, altho under arittethated revenum, pulled a Meath ended Wednesday ISO, &Wend week.
with
Tans
Kipur
falling on Saturday. Is
1137.0021 far the first week of Jane ?roman, nirCC Stooges and Fanniele Matters expected to do around 4150.000. Bin may
hold
a
third
week.
erg. ended Tuesday (8). Fie. Z Went a
pireeee, got a so-so reception. Second
week looks like $33.000.
The Strand (seating capeelty. 2.75R;
bailee average, 433.8001 continued ntorty,
with Bobby ?Arrive's bend, the Canons.
end Three Pitchman pulling e3 -2,C00 for
Its wooed week, ended Thursday (101.
peat week putted a sarong 042,e00. 11111
will stay a third week. which should pull
PHILADELPHIA_ - Cernannation of
anfredineetely $28,000, Ork Conductor
R)mo is out at the show due to append:- (ben (tray and the Cato Lama Band,
eine and guest band leadere are carry - with the Andrew* blazer' and the Berry
Betethere to round out the bill for the
leg on, Plods City few Conquest.
The Music Hall (seating capacity, week elided Thursday (101, proved plenty
tteld; homer average, 1184.000) pulled a potent for the Earle Theater (seating cagood 1,79,0a0 for the seemed week of The pacity, 41000e house average.
aoward4 of Virginia: CM the screen and getting little support from Public Deb

Gray -Andrews Socko

In Philly With 28G;
Fay's & Carman Big

Tire Iiiitrbgrurei

25

Warm Weather Hurts Chi; Breese Hangs Up
Neat $16,500; Rocknc, J. Dorsey Look Big

cmcmio.
Continuance of rumnter touted picture, Slilits .P.Ockfte,
weather did not help the theater, the teen, are expected to up the take at the
peat week, and with screen and stage Chicago Theater_ Indications are the

offerings only steerage, goose* ware not house will do close to etiG. The Oriental
henry. Chicago Theater bad a fair week. has a radio feature, Uncle Watler'a Dog
No =dare on the bill. and the picture, Nouse, arid a fats Ime-Intereet pie.
No Veto for Comcdy, was only mildly Should hit around 100. Slate -Lake
Appealing, Not an expensive bill end the counts, on (levered nuavle narnra. topped
grow. 310. was aatisfnetery. State -Lake by Edmund Lowe. See * antlatactory groat

fared very well with Lem Beetual oak of 110.
anti the picture They Drtte by Mead,
hitting around *10,000. Oriental did no:
do A well as exported. with MA Ray
Huttoten bind. Larked the necessary sock
and get only n fair 815,500.

Jimmy Donsee'm eels end the much -

Dayton Fares Well
Despite the Series
Ken

0.-Vaude bill headed by

Maynard

nod

including

Carol

Landis, 'trio Otliem, and Oateiald net
only gave general satisfaction yet the
Colonial Theater last week bus succeeded
to lilting the grow to 48.000.
That figure would hart been bettered
had not the relestitg pones of the World
Settee prune:01y depleted the matinee
attendance early in the week.

Rockne,Andrews OK
In DC; Gerrits Fair
WASHINGTON. - ifnute Roca:nl on
screen at Earle for week ending October
17 is materially aided by the Andrews
Slate:a On stage. C17000 to expected to
reach 419.500, with Gene Sheldon, the
Hollywood Ce-Fels, end the Roxrettet
helping the pull. No Time for Convexly
last week surprised with a low *15.300.
Glenn Melinda orb, week of October 4-10,
fell off to 420.700. but 11111 better than
average.

Capital, snowing Brigham Young foe
week ending October In, expects only

414.440. despite Paul °mita on stage.

A kcal YWCA tumbling team plus Meets.
Sullivan. Ben Yoatai Varsity Sight. Billy
Stake, and the Rhythm Rockets complete
the bill. Storni! Up the Sand las: week
did a huge 42.5000. and for week of Oetobeir 2 flaunted /einteytrinon *merle the
BENNY AND BETTY FOX, "sky claim- geese into a low 814.003.
the Mewl show, with Diek. Dora and No. 1 out the Wren. Bill piled up a ere" et the Fitiebeng Fear, who have beets
D inah Oct ease. Find week did 1185.000. atrong 038.200. Jewiala holidays. Beeed
for f011r Weeks at the Remy, New
New bill 'Tburadae (10) has They ferule neether, mid playing floe shows n day booked
York; then Sam Shoran, Of la:Mellon At
W kst They Wearer.: plus usual MEI lay- with ids, on Saturday helped to pile up Marco. will play the Wit two Imniedlout. Omen is expected to resell 4230e0. the scare, exceeding home expectatiaio. ately after the Cheer Of the Fair and litre
The Butte (Nesting capecity. 3.327: Opening day topped Glenn Millers house hat two after the mod tour of Almon
hense seenigri, 422400) resumed ("Antral recent for a first day.
8. Shaffer' World's Fair 1.101.b.Ughts, in
eminess now that Rooney is gone and
New bill opened Friday (Ill with
they are co -featured 'with Frank
DETROIT. -Single week of atageehowa
registered an okeb $22,000 with bill W- George Ne'htte's SCInkfillt, Ben Blue heed- which
at 0 salary of 41.500, Eihrs.dera at the Michigan Theater drew average
ending Marto and Florin. Leo Reiman. ing the unit, and Scatter/realm on the Buck,
show sterns at the Cleveland Public Hall burarsees, around 420=0 (4.00 orelal
hand and Benny Venuta, together with screen, 1.-nt figured on repeating the November 10 to 30. Also with the shove Last week, with Ozzie Heinen and band
pee Rhythm on the Slyer- New bill in petteding week's, top grow. Opening days will be a troupe of midgets. which Wally heading the show, Alto on the bill were
Thnreday MI has George Jesse unit
Into the Jeulali holy days. week Jnelowei and Anthony &OHL dance FACIto Orr and Verna and Buddy Etnen,
phis Argentiee lights. with the Rens hitting
In expected to being 4123,000.
studio operators, 4rt1t supervise. with Picture. Lucky Parteors, with 010qt"T
Theater (,ermine seepesetty, 2,100; Belly Jackson la charge.
Regent, got credit for a good tabare of the
houses average, fiti.00D) also reaped a her PreaNK 0, ACKLEY, manager of the patronage.
veal for the week ended Wednesday pi. Carmen Theater, Philadelphia, bedded by
Matinee business over the week -end
87.000 making foe the beet big of the nn raters of prievmontra IA en Ilea road Wee
etrientely 'tort by the World's Series,
reason apart from the opening week. to recovery.... MAJOR. BOWES' units, bat emonah
pickup was felt at ettgrit to
lure
apt
the
Waling
between
Burly
which hare always topped the grosses keep the week
tip to average.
S011y0 (Smiles) Slane and Jena 'Tay/or, nt Ackley)" house. booked in manilla
BUFFALO -The Buffalo (Heating en- with the tirade Odd parading Charles Graduates of 1540, opening inetaber 8,
paCty. 3.600: house nverage. $12.5001 (Slim) Tltnblln, Lewis festers, Arnaut the amend Bowes, unit In two menthe.
JUDY CANOVA., feraterly of Annie,
opened the week of October 11 exceed- bother. LaLege. Miller and Wright,
ingly well with the mitehepublicieed bouse line of 16, and Harry Notenie mu- Zeke, and Judy and cerrently in dime,
Enure Rocktte, AD-Atrtericatt. Vaude La eletans. Charlie Chen at the Wine Mar - le appearing In several food theme In the
McNALLY'S
Mat. Annie bi on Lehr with bet AS piano
'Meat this week. Glen Otero Cana .leers on the screen.
Current bill. Opened Tbursday (10), acrompentst. Zeke is bow andatalat dl Loma Band. plum the Ink Spot& aortae in
BULLETIN
reins,
IMO
the
steno
cOMpoting
facterta
for October 18 week. For week ended
rector at Republics
JANE ?RAZ= of the Femme Ealeerre,
Octobee 10 the Buffet° did well with hitting the Earle, and points for a 67.000
PRICE ONE DOLLAR
Maier Bowes' Talent l'erndo end picture, week. which le still satisfactory. Patricia 1158 featured rote In Repeahlic'e =sleet
'raw, !:11111PHY. ofilOOMAL C.OM*OV
.1 Wont a DIvorce. Grans of 1915.600 wise Joyce and Nom Ford share the ;trite Melody and Sfoonleper. Others in the
is art:
R41444,
21r. "11`41need above average. Lime -up tnclUded Reid, with iodide canting Benny Ross and plates are Vera Vague. Jerry Colons,
141-0.1nov_ OreatEat
Pain 1004.
Cyril Smith. Cr0.600: Steeen Phillipe, Rob- Maxine Stone. Al Ruskin and Ruth Nor- and the laleloodlars.
16
JOE 23221,0IN, manager of the Stanley.
ert Melina Dickey Ludwig, !ninny Wayne, man. Andy Mays*. Panay the Bro-ae,
Atli As rotted' famile
7
Pon Rsowiontea Esquires, Harry Robin- Goodrich and Nelson, Abbott and Adams, Chester, Pra. bringing beck Saturday
Sistiellas Paewiss
ette, Bertey Slaters, Hank Woods, Rigor and CroseColintry ROttlellWe an the all. stngeabowe, 'with name panda getttng the
Gnu weinteeeves
aoce-Llhiel
Farm)* Let
A
tor sheet.
.
21Velinal
IN
hewn
policy
into Trio. and Santa and Alex,
.
.
first call,
Dana. ce.V4317
Tee, QuirC r
Carman Theater, opened Friday (ii) in York. Fa.. finds rd R. Moore bringing
The Century (,satins; capacity. 3.200:
lauOtall demiaair.od lab amaS Lotaiain
a
strong
with
Meijer
Bowen'
Radio
Credueree
unit,
lute
In
the
Saturday
stitgrellown
at
ilea
Strand
Mint-Parla
Srai'D 0.V0r0F10, $8.0001
screen :Arc, Paster Hall, en tap :ens points fora bur week. with 47.400 in Theater, with Paul Itareeyn Capitol
084Minaret
OTny..
4lirtinf
stereo
(seating
capacity,
2.1.0
etude for week opening October 11. For
holtee Theater. formerly playing vatade. going
a IIISPabbfla
. MARIO
01a.boviar aleOlar iaanac. Ocoee 5441
w eek ended October 10 the Century wont average, ti5,500). Orws-Cotintry Renterme Into a straight plot:ere
Mould, kuodnufs of *opt dot 04a.,_
Dram. Radio City Miisee Hail tenor.
a bit below arstteleadlners with Benny Mlle the screen needs.
IBOLLATJW So.
Rosmoadr.
leaves New York to pea the 1'ailse1clphLa
Ifereff's Funenfint, which Inet year set n
21
ie tab op., fatted or
ausd ?so 555.
30, 1 I. 52. I , 14 17 001
hits.
Pa,.
house record of 820.000. This time the nut
Opera Company.
00.00,
vrt
me
PAUL HAAKON goes to MO Capitol.
show Only came thru W the tune at
LIME
Wastangton, November 18.
632400. a disappointment. Tablet In.
WM. McNALLY
TRIO Ls achethi:ed for the Theta. Wrotheluded Ken and Roy Paige. Wynn Taring.
111 tear I2Sth 3triwt. Now Yogic
It= SKELTON
Your Buster Banwris. Eight Daughters of
IngtOst, November S..
Satan, LOuirre Shenneen. Bully Maroc*. M
another trip to the Paramount,
INDIANAPOLIS. - Lyric (Lein seats) makes
.
Spina Joe Bennett. Al Desito. Terry garnered
York, atartthe, October 30,
a whopping 612400 for week New
nate-rod. and Jack Taney. Pit was Three ended October
ANDREWS
SISTERS booked for the
20.rettla Phil Spetrithy and Or-pheitin, Idinneapelts.
25
December
Pr.ce-a West,
NOVELTY AND DANCE ACTS
Hit. Charmens. *4,000 above bane! aver - week. Thin Is their home town.
.
roc. µWill is oir.dor.ra
SOB
=VANS,
now
at
the
Paramount.
Part of SpItniny's good drew could be
for it tour Including the Earle, Waeb- Cavanaugh Booking Agency
attributed. rremegement trays, to good vet
LOtTele Mate, New York: Hippo
newspaper breaks when the renestro was Melon;
GO44
Pktra
O. V. A. Awl!.
Baltimore. MOa Platteash fleet A.eon
Lunar, Kr.
presented with a plaque by the leedere- chorea
Os. or.
Whiebear
New York: State, Hartford.
non of Women's Clubs_
.
LANI
Conn., end Beffele, Buffalo. . .
Pig waa Queers of the Yukon,
NEW HAVEN, Coart,--Sohneth vautteMeINTYRE bend booked for the Carle.
Waehingion. Normality 0.
strile at the Arena has turned out Okeh
DOOGiLAS OILBSORTS book. American
teeth ebb year. In the opening thaw
tWhittleolY House) wan Pub- Dr. Daum rut eau. oral -mu..., net.
September lei, with Jnek Vega:lien and
01,Pri !LW re.MIDe ant
Mitchell Ayres bands and Henry Annetta
lished last week, It is a being Watery of
Acne:Bean eaudeville, covering atanclurd
heatlirig, attendance total for matinee
CoTemiws, O.
SCHELL
SCENIC
STUDIO,
and everting shows WAS 7,100 people.
acts, the White hats, the eireulte, etc.
1,11LaVALlliFE.-Jhe Penner groaned a
September 22 thew, headlititng Ella
1.11.1.44,1 PatIon And rm.:4.4n,
Pitsgenttd argarithatien, brought in day's neat 017,800 at 30. 40. e0 -emit admission

Vaudeville Notes

Nelson ark 20G
In Detroit Stand

Buffalo Sans Vaude;
Flickers Open Okeh

JUST OUT

No. 21

EloiaTi7 Wow

Spitalny 4G Over
Ind'plis Average

WANT ACTS

Sunday Vaude in
New Haven Clicks

Milwaukee Gives
Penner Big $17,800

1°141 01 0.300.

Harry inmee and the at the Riverside Theater fee the week

Paella Rogues In the top billing Septere.- ended October 20.
Show included the Four Hollywood
ber 22 brought 0.200 people. George
White. Soanaots unit upped the matt. Blondes, the Chrlition! Troupe. Tip -Tap -

nrr and evening tetra to 6000.
I. general manager
Nalhnn
of the Arena. Jewess Emma. of New York,
book+ the talent, while Joeeplt Hurley
la on publtelty. Talent play only Una,
thews Sundays.

Tee. Gil and Bernie Marren. and
and Clemente- Except for a rainy Sue day generally fair weather prevailed
thruedst the week.
Pica Pm Nobody's SopOttitosst Noes
(Lintel.

SCENERY

51125 1.77? Sheet. /10471M11.110WR ern
Limit* 0.011.4,444 5111 00.0.410 *SA PAS0404,4

Si saes arerreate In stalled steoAa. Oloseadt
ho1 Imo at ar,ene 4,e 6hark She to. 0514 .0* d:Soosooll..Ou
'renal and fedvitatai Amapa.
try milunwrs in IrrAreet.0$ MN ruIdolo .rd 11r,e0
Oa trutilrMit In Msalla. Toy deo Mk+ ...44A10 K.1.4
raw and a rood War word I.. you. INlf. iuShr be
t ees wr.ltwee, 4.1..1A0 srvelerto 4.0 4044.4.0.

NOXERBOWE COSTUME CO. ,471,,Z1m,
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VATI.DEVILLE-BUBLESQUE

The Billboard

Strippers James,
Duvizitla Pinched

Latin Quotes for Burly
INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. el.-The to -

eel Mutual Theater le caning upon
the Latin classics for the tepleirestien
of burlesque thorns here.

1.30SFON, Oct, 12.-Two stripe -era are

to appear In court Delhi Thursday (17)
On etempletnte by polite folleeeing le perfornesece at the Casino Theater, Com=Int ent210 Only two weeks after hotter
Opened 'meth burly for the firat
time In more than a decade.
Police had strtppere Petriela James. of
Tulsa, Okla.., and Betty Deruede. of New
Writ. etve a private performance before
Judge Jennie Lottmma Demon in en
effort to proem their contention that the
performanee was "enigeretivee Ono *one
thruance was mnde when Judge Barron
conferred with City Censor John Spencer.
The news was continued a aereatel time
when Judge Barron decided to let a male
iurltt handle the ciao.
Complemte Mao were tamed aerenat
?AY Arienetee and house ineneger Ed
Ryan.

Rouse his no illuminated lobby
eaten nude:* "Ornesle preversaa pee /runt Cm ersinpate nrentee."
Harty fans knowing their Latin will
know that the translation la "Keerrtiring can corrupt a mind nil -cede
titinted."

Rosenberg Bookings
NSW roloc. Oct. 12,-Phil leemetberges
latest booklniv include, ns added Meese Maas, Aloha, Natiomal, Detroit, October
30 and 11; Nod Caster, Dayton. 0.. 19-12:
Patricia Perry. Salternote. fed.. 10-13;
Hinds Maseru_ with Yemo and Dane and

Boston Houses
BOSTON. Oet, 12.-City Censor John
Spenter notified managers of the toter
terse burlesque Inmate Thurvelny (10)
that show. end lobby displays must be
cleaned up Immediately.
Spencer fetid no further notice would
be given, but that more violations would
result In Ustineellete proseeuteetta. The
censor also issued a new nerttletien
'repute -Wig that portrayal of clergymen
in anything that might be oonttrued
AA a ridicule of reelgerin would not be
tolerated. Spencer said auggeetive lobby
dieplays were het almost two week/ ago
by a city councilor,
The faux mane gees notified were Max
1.1leb-ible. of the Olobe, using Midwest
shorn: Rudy Genre of the Old Howard.
Luang Herat end Art M'oelter and RI
Ryan, ef the Greeety and Casino, both

Chadic Johnson, Holton. Howard. 14: presenting mock_
Miller, Weahingtoe. 13; Mar-

lene. with Burns Brothers and Val Eddy,
firulgeport, Conn_ 14: Rose Lanese, with
Ford Mitten. Newark, N. .1.. 13; Amy
DAV vete
la, Oct. 12.-1.1berty, Pang. with Belmont Brothere, PtttaMeek burlesque house,. opened to the burgh. 13; Dian Rowland and Derby Welbest berleess in die yearn. Georg*
eon, Melton, Unien City, N. J.. 13; ScarPluhrer in producer and straight, end let Kelly. with Your Royalm, St. Louie.
Oscar Raphael, owner end manager. 12; Lein DeFee. atso Otto Bison, TroeniTheW thereduera ri feature attraetioe drier, Philadelphia-. 13: Zut1CA., Buffalo.
ovary week.
11, and Utica. N. Y., Is. la. and 20: Ann
Company. beserlea, Pluiseer. Includes Carlo, Detroit. la: Vicele Welles, oneBuddy Welton, featurea comic and nightem, le, 18, and 19: Margie Hart.
singer: Chuck Wilson, emend comic; Al Washington, 3, and Detroit. 25; Jerry]
Nestor, Juvenile arid chorus director: Dean and Lon DeVine, Deluge here. 11:
Billie eurgens, &tripper: Evelyn Rene Sleet Taylor and elemaine Parker, Renovelty stripper end bits; Huddle Scott, public here, :t. slut Penchei Strange,
menet:wee ared 5COISAJ: Lola Manam a. 18; Georgia Sollterre Gaiety bete, 38.

_Davenport Opens Well

etripper, and 10 deeseing ponies In the
14he-VP. Peeler -ern ehrillges twice weeny.
This weer* feature la Nalefe and fans.
Publicity Is handfed by Mrs. Jack Tel

Corio Strong in Bridgeport
BRIDOEPOter, Conn., Oct. 12,-Menneer Ed Madden of the Lire -Post -Lyle
Theater, which opened Last week with
Ann Cortex COI* en Slur. reports
crowded houses all week.
Ebel Rosenberg, New York booker, is
now president of Oldie Stage shows.
Inc., which is operating the Lyric. 'Wilton Zucker, also of New York, and Edward Mobrierlan, of Bridgeport. Are 2.5110, elated with him.
Docria Carr, of the Carlo erhow, auffered
* sprained ankle on closing night while
citing a specialty number.

Burlesque Notes

Candullo, Bruno Alternate
noorox. Oct. 12. --In the rrmtrw of
the LAUD Quarter strew 1n the October

(Cosinswunications to New Yeek Offleo)

In Nceserk. N. Y. Also meeting the Gaiety
5 issue of rite elliboard It was erreoe- NEW YORK:
Girder, Fox end
LAMFX LANZ, fsdeemeed green show girl were
eusly reeled thnt Joe Candulloes band
New Principals October 11 were Marne.;
ploy. relief.
ranee, left the Republic October 10 for
from
the Star, Brooklyn: Carole Lone.
Cendulla alternaters with Time Bruno. principal's berth at MP Boxy, Cleveland. and Renee
Andre, all Dave Colin,booked.
sharing the dance music assienment.
JEAN FOX, ex -burly pion donne. Georgic Sotbern
.
comes in October 18.
now one of the chorus captains and . . MURRAY LEONARD
and Roo La EDDIE AND AMY DOYLE, after it guardian traveling with Herat show's. Von wend from Detrelt of
a terrible
week at the Roxy, Cleveland. as raude She le with the Marlene Miller -I. R. Arita they received when Gretchen.
their
extra -attraction, opened Frelsy (II) at )Tamp-Tniety Fletcher troupe_ .
.
boxer
pet,
wee
abducted
and
held for
the Greed. Canton. 0.
ELTINGE chorines are metirreng the lose
$400 renweire "But thaelkis to the
of June Gordon. co -front liner, who went aclever
detective work of Abe and rev..
home comp:ratting of settee Rebus Octo-

Burlesk's Nefrest
Revelation Shote-Stopper
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Stripper * Dancer
Singer * Talker
xotv

AY 7'1fd

ROXY, Cleveland, Ohio
IND8YMIT11..T

BETTE

NEWMON
Dance erectile
TEASE-SliBtE
Now At
WKITE WAY CASINO, KEW YORK
WORLD'S FAIR
AtA.1140/e aK OfTNI Art' 024. 17.

Aeleeeizt 121 -Se 147th 54, Loarth Ilion. Perk.
LONG ISLAND, M. V.

"ewe JA-rnAlc. 0.50711

ber 1 and died the following eery. .
LAROSE booked for the Rep.erbIle
October 18. Peaches Strange came In
Eflefle: HARMON,
the week before..
comic of the eteentrle brand, 15 making
his Initial Hint tour opprelte I. B. }temple:et eraser, mu on the elites -ere wheel.
his that try at burlesque. Formerly of
made and pictures. . . SAUL FIELDS
and Boole. Rums leave the (l Club,
Chicago. shortly for a tour of Tivoli
hotness In Australia. . . DIANE KING
etenMeres layoff.

TIREA, scored in an auto driver'a tort
fee at Menu. to operate her fleet car. recently pereheted. that will transport her
and her wine bath dance apparatus to
nod from houiele at ter her Flashing ?Mr
engagement. . I, It. HAMP and Gertrude Beck, on the Hirst Circuit, entertained their niece. Jane l4tnge, on her
first attic Lest white on et retestion of
three weeny from the Lange dishy farm
. EDDIE noun, comic.
in et. fouls.
recently of the Republic. opened at the
October II.
E1134AINE PARRYNI. end Slate Taylor
Gayety, Borten,

morel (men the RUM Clement into the
L$k)N VAN
Wealthier October f1. . .
omora Med his. ark Again ere officiate
tag in the raft of the Midis,'" Lenten
City, N, J., atter an nil -summer engagefere DUSLESQUE. morrs on opp. payee
meet on the Mayflower. Bridgeport,
Coen.. eitowbott. Both Leon and brother
Rudy, drummer. are expert* on the Aide
SKNORITA
with eleven cameras. . .
feet 2 inclare 1*H and from
MARGO.
South Carolina. A former nioeri. became
en Allen Gellert show gel at the Republic October 4.
nirrrx NRWMONT. dances, moved from
burly to the White Way Cimino, Flushing

Vein to remain until the close. .
Republic. is mourning the lose of a
rotten. Jules Altman. a Jeweler known
to the prefetaion. who died October 7.

PHIL IIRMeNAN, backstage sleet re. the
. CHARMA1NE left the Gaiety Ochre
.
her 10 for n week In Bruton at the Globe,
.

and thence for four weeks of added attrattiOn on thelErst Clreult, beginning

By BILL SACHS
iCommunications to Cincinnati Office)
VLOREITA and Boyeate, after two
le weeks at the Hotel Clibeon Ratkokeller. Cincinnati. played oeveral clue
date* for Cortne Meer in Detroit last
work and opened Monday (14) at the
Mayflower Hotel, Akron, O., foe feel.
night's stand, with the Nolitengta.
Cleveland, to follow, sot by MCA. , .
DOO TAItIVELL played bit first engage merit In Baltimore October 3 ter ree
Women's Club of Roland Perk. lie Was
welt received, his "Eyelets Vision" being
the atendout.... RU3.SELl, SWANN was

in Washington recently to perform at
the opening of the Mayflower hotel
Lounge_ Russ is a Washingtoman, but
it was the first time he: had appealed

praferteoltally to hie horn* village. .
SORKI.L1 711E MYSTIC is In the Vague
Room of the Hotel Hollenden, Cleveland,

for a run with his mental gymnastics.
DELMA RICHARDS has bnaTtied to

Chicago for banquet and club mete alter
n week at the Monroe Club, Peoria, Ill.
Sher returns (4012 to the latter stand for
10-dny fling.
. GORDON aLexANDER leer Jumped lnto Detroit alter
n 17 -week run at the 'talk o' the Teen
Club, Peoria. Ill. .
JACK AND JACQUIETA !ante -mental turn, passed taint

Ciereennati lad week en :onto to Ash-

land. Ky.. for a brief sojourn beicee

heeding eolith for :he coed months_ . ,
RAY-MOND Is working seheets in the
Virginia terrItecy.
DIDCOISA.
vontrtioqutet. mews that Southern and
Central Illinois Note:mei bare been panning out swell for hem. Peorin and Rockford being especially good.
C110123' ALLIANCE Of Eiiitetn Steam,
held recently at Hershey. Pa.. attracted

some 173 magi and friends. Officers
chosen for 1941 were Elmer Eekans. president: Dr. leennetli eheeler. vice-preal-

dent; Dr. Witham 14 Endlicb. !secretary trees -mete and Rey. Sherman Teem,
chaplain. Next years convention goes to

New Jersey. the city still to be chosen.
. SOUTHEASTERN ASSOCIATION of
Megielana held its 10th annual convent:en recently in CliatialleOgil. Jack
Smith. of Atlanta, wan tomerrerater at lbs
banquet and emceed the show that rel.

Performers Included eleatenett
Dodson, David Price, Henry Who:ow:one.
Walcott, sohert Datin, .1. W.
Brooke, Jack Smith, C. L. Beeckhr.m. P.R.
of the 10.11 Bar. Gretchen wee returned Crowson. Jimmy Sanders, roof Jewel
unharmed.
. RIO AND LeZ, mixed Watron. T. J. Crawford. of Nashville.
lowed.

dance Warn. and Leticia. another darter:. and Ifonsee Hither, Mime*, made arwere at the Republic test week. Latter, rangements' Tor the ooncIare..
next atop will be at, the Nomad Club.
Atlantic CRT. Helen Jean Janes" the
Republic's cant October 11.
rbINA, CeD1,1.4, on the opening bill of

the solos at the Top Hat Hotel,

JOE MARKS. former Columbia wheel
comic, back from the Creed to Join the
No. 3 company of The Men Who Conic to
Dinner. Joe In to have the same part
changed from a redhead lo n Mende he had with the Corral ocimpany. While

for her return to the fIltingc, after a

Mack

Warned on Dirt

Union City, N. J.. winds up there October
15.
.
!Menet SLACKLIZON. slier

anoth.er season At his rummer home in

anesitan. begins

fall and winter
et the

Ilia

magic -Lecture orrice thee 'week

Club In his native Indinnapolle.
In Hollywood he was with Joe Penner Riveter
. ROB DOWD. of Konlon. O., wax a
and Al Pierce in their radio programa -isitor
nt
magic desk laet Wesinereity
and finteheel a picture, Memo. with (01. letthe
motored into Clncy with We
Prederte March and Marguerite
mother
to
lake
In ten lam two gamee
van.
BUBBLES YVONNE, a Cansof the World's Series. Bob and his
dein alien. regiverred Pot week.
brother
Tamara
the
lads who purchased
asTry SMITH replaced Ann Smith in the franeua W. W. Deelen
intrgle theater
the Marlene Miller show on the Hint In Kenton and moved It Intact
to their
Circuit, and Ann was aerated to the 3fs0-aere farm near that town.. The
boei
company that opened the Norfolk, Vie. nre planning to bunch a school thew
AtA0DA LOY,
spot October 5
soon.
with
one
doing
the
magic
and
the
dancer here from Eurorer only eight weeks other working Ahrset, .. JAY OWENS.
ago, la a new addition to Why Do at who combines dancing with magic, has
Flushing Vdlr. Ellte, and am,* Oiltin.A..
nn lndetanite engegement
Mexican Mincer. are headed for bleileaque openedPhiladelphia
night. club., . LORafter the close of the lair.
UN°.
ING AND /CATHRYN CAMPEAU; opemed
A 10 -week tour of New York State AL
CHICAGO!
Tupper Lake, N. Y., September 30, atter
(See MAGIC on oppasite page)
Midwest Menage -re Aseocietion met at
the Barlum Hotel, Detroit, Sunday (131.
at which time the application& of several
neve Eastern theaters to Join the Circuit The New York City Home
were taken Into oonsideratton.
For AU Show -Folk
GARRETT PRICE closed on the Midwest
Circuit beceure of lllnWL His wifelettANC1
WHITS. is continuing.
111ILVA WILLIAMS closes at St. Louie,
.
. MARNA AND JACK opened at the
BROADWAY AND 44TH STREET
In 1Ae HtIrt of Tintct lquaie
BILLY
Rialto. Chicago. Friday
Phone: likerser 0-0144
NERD and JEAN LOUISE, better known
an Mile. Jeanne. *were married at Juarez.
Mexico, recently. Both are playing at
SPECIAL.RATES
the Polliee. Leer Atqelee .
OLIVE
TO THE PROFESSION
liffeRON Closest at the Milts and opened
in Portland. Ore.
. MARCIA and
48 Single. $10 Noble. Without thee
MARGARET 0171,90k Opiate! the Mid- 510.50
Steal*, 512.50 bauble, Wish Bills
west Circuit at St. Wait October 11... _
.CHAKMAINE is the added attraction at
CHORUS. GIRLS. ATTENTION!
S1S.00 rev Week 10I 1 In One Ream
the Globe. Boston. this week, and
Zerita at the Falser, Buffalo.
Shower - grill - and ;Indio,
DOLOIM JOHNSON In mole:Una 111 K.
eaeeteret To Belot Ten. PrItei.
Minsky lit the production of shows at
Largcst Sown. in Ontotor New Yeah.
the Grand Opera House, St. Lahti.
,

HOTEL CLARIDGE

.

HEPEIFtTOME-TENT SHOWS

Orlobrr 19, 1940

Stuckey Awarded

Be stile

420,700 Damages
PASADENA, Tea.. Oct. l2. -Monte C.
n=key. former rep comedian anti pro axe: whose Iend engagement erns with
Fred 0. Brunk's Comedireme. Was awarded
damaged of 820.700 Wednesday (01 In
Judge Ben 10. Wilson's court In Holten:tn.
Tex., the outgrowth of an accident Octoter 20. 108D. which left him permanently
enabled. The Verdict wee Against a
graven% supple company, whose truck
in:a-zany struck Stuckey.
After etosing oath Brunk's Comedies=
prenenber al. 1038. Stuckey carrel here to
open Itle own wholesale candy company.
While mincing n delivery In Houston
Ceicbrr 20 lent. hie, le:irked truck wise

struck by another truck, permrinaritty
!enuring nee back, spine. and various
aranctea. He was in a hospital for four
no:Alm as the rootlet of the recoldent,
In addition to trouping with the four
Brunk shows, Stuckey also had appeared
with the North Bros.. the Dublneky
Eva. Dsrr-Cony, Cre.wfOrdS Comedians.
sod nulons one-night ettractione, lie
dee appeared for a time with anxious
musical tabs in the Middle Went and
sancta rind foe three years terved gut
need representretive for the Gordonha:enact Company. !Camas City, Mo.

Gittells To Give
New Idea a Whirl
CINCINNATL Aug.

12. - Oittelin

Prude-Pleturo Show, which ban been
under tan In Central and Southweatem

Oklabonta nil summer. will Irate

a new -type thew when It goes Into tuella
and schools *con.

nom under management of M. J.
veteran tent show agent. will

peer a show and week's Indoor fair comb:end. the idea to be epee -oared totally.
Ontell gays he gave the Idea a trial Mat
weson and it clicked.
show will be Oren by the mice,
end wilt Include Mrs. (Interne

ene.k.cut and other birds, and comedy
meek and Punch by le -year -Old Oscar
Glitch. They will operate on week
tonds, with a thew aftereeeree end ac range, and will go into tieuthweann71

Tema after e. tow Oklahoma sienna

Versatility a Virtue
By E.

F. HANNAN

rplERE wee a time and not en long
A ago when rep 'uteri confined their

Marts to legit noting, so called. Good
character men or women were In dormant and it wits definitely understood
that wpecialtice and brass; were out.
Things have changed, and the handful of rep "Iowa that arc out today are
for the most port combined legit, exude.
and muole elmers, with a dash of Bina
thrown In, A good many promote the
*bow and dance idea, which forces. SA
many of thet players ate posalble to play
some inetniment, Rep porformere with can specialties or mode are decidedly at
a disadventege, and even the bills played
today axe more like lengthened eatute
utecties than like olentime rep Mlle.
Audiences have demanded thaw
char -gee and the only smell shows that
have weathered the stump are theme that
hare stepped Into Line and took On WACO-081m and music. And now we have
the combined 'undo -film show. and one
promoter le working an indoor fair idea
'Jong 'with his Kraal show Aral pictures.
Show 0Iz changea like a man put* On
Lod lakes Off lets overcoat --and almenat

that fut.

EMCEES, ATTENTION!

Can use clover Masten of Ceremony for a virgin spat right outside Chicago Loop, opening Nov.
1.
Seating capacity over 1,500.

Would like to hear from Phil
Murphy, Dols Lou. Lou Jarvis.

Contestants, watch newt Billboard.

COL. F. WEINMAN
1315 W. 63,3 St, Cliteage.

Than Sorry -

In Legal Affairs ...
Higher court cases pertaining to
the amusement business are cited
by Leo T. Packer, attorney at law.
in the last Issue of The Billboard
each month. The next installment
well appear in the issue dated October 26. under the title of "When
Specific Act Is Illegal and Criminal,"

, . . CHIC PELLET= Ia
nedely ensconced at Lake Helen, Plan
'ahem ho again plane to apend the Win-

N.

Y.,

Oct_ 12. -

ceipts. but July and Augtaat peeved exceptionally gacd. According to Merton
Crntg, manager. candy extra were double
three of tut semen_
The Craig organtention will play the
Eastern Shore of Maryine.d thte winter
with talkten and vaudeville, cnrrying
sex people. Jolly Bert Steven= now on
the Woods show. wilt produce the vando
fare. Morton Craig will pilot the trick
and operate the machine. Jens Craig

46th YEAR

. . . CLINTON TEMPER hal it small
trkk, pied and vaude, playing under au's-

ter.

anent in Allegheny County, Neu Teel.
nay erten° a dance after the show each
night.... JACK AND =Hi KEATING
are In North Carolina with Jack C.
Ciradyn Tont Show. where they report
!waded by W. H. OONALDION
Mishima* is Iran fair, Jack *aye he his Milt Tho trgral Circulation or Any Aroutemerd
malting the trailer. Ms wife, two dogs.
Weekly t., the World
rend a cat,

CAL AND BONNIE WEST,

now featured on WLWas Boone Cuunty
Jamboree, Cincinnati. "tatted tree= alma.

CllARLES W. BODINE, veteran advance
onn`nt, lanaiale front Pitteneld,

that be celebrates bin birthday there
October 15. Ho promises to do it tip
Craig Musa Tent Show brought to a. right
by meting a shindig with all the
chows Its tent season October 10. with trienrnin's,
.
RUTH WHITE. well
.
buintesa ahowing a higher average than known in rep
circles. Ia directing 'pen Cold
weather
early
in
the
lent season,
bored
amateur
shows
In Central Oregon.
season put a crimp In box office reMR, AND MRS. PRANK SPIRYZ are
ELLICOTTVILLE,

27

0.

chid mahoola.

rimier. Uniroyal Comecllaam, to Mianouri
recently.

Craigs Fold Tent;
Set for Md. Shore

tiloons. teen Motes at Olosolalls0
nuta.d-cd Every Weds
Oy Th. 011Iboard eublisatar Ce,
a. W. Vestal& Proalaost Tf414.1171 a Oman,
Yana se.
R. IL LITTUIPOISS) 411., Vit.o.Pohleost.
W. 0, LI TTTTT OHO. Earrizry.
A. 0, HARTS/AWL Close

Oonalaso Deets. 25 Orson Puss, Cl.wMaetI. 0,
S. X. SU041114111. cwt.,
trAkee
1544 Ilroostsao, Sea Yen. N. v.
pro,, aN Privi. Wwloit T. 11111losase
wildcat- :s..77 Ovate Mhos,. Candrosol 0.
Phs-s, Main 5304, OaS1. Radom& .8111101."

Olson...au. 0,

BRANCH orrice.: NEW TOXIN -4e,, Plson
1.4.1 Be -Jae -war, rbrolo,

1..staas Taaswo

8.10118. 8.10S1 3.14111, CISIRAO0-playing schools In Knox County. Ten- NITARISols
11170C4444kt.t.gtiril..11g. rgfilt3S1
t: ware. with a turbo picture and etre- Mewl.
th4o.
en xtreet. rt....,...caay.matte show. They are ratting the 5.41 0141. PIIILADIVSRA
- R. a. 1.411104.
1122 harvest Rose. 'paw hull, re.
etnes." on educattenil films. Ilte unit Ilaanoo.
d&DL,
LoN110.
-TA44 11.41514 el
moves into West Virginia In a few weeks. 'rho TLoRra Pat «Orsona
1, Ileslasol.
J. W. CHLLTS hag a three -people rhos, Loves., IT.
. .
AUSTRALIA
&Rota
Camas-,
elt.
Taltatos-ra
school show playing Souttoon New lOdc, ION 1.01 SinaiVA1118-4.,
auspiwa.

Hampshire 161&1111.

.

,

. DON PHILLIPB, .15/4 Asoottrath Eritrea 00._ at kat Sera*.

rep and tab planieL has quit the toad

0.110110110TION stATIL0. PA VANUA IN AD.

VAROC-08. T. SS; Teo Scam St....69a..se
and gone bock to hie old job an fireman two
oaopl" ts 0. 11011.4 144,11., 0. S. 1
the railroad.... AT 'THIS WRITING
Hales to *Roy feekla'n tssottle.
will play piano and handle clammier on
we
still
haven't
received
a
verineation
Iheolcoleers ookanahaloornale aLsaz.t.4
parts In the tab bills.
or dental on the rumor regarding Harry.
altairgoitikilatrtit4sa
pas
Renate' death In auto 'rota In IMAM - Aside
Una. W744. Pep. 1.8401 HAN
gowns. Pam 557.50, :49 hater
burgh, carried hero a month ago.
Taxter & Green in MIES
Roo this 10 Ursa assatoltd._,
TECKrat'S Mystery and t; rude Show sos,...nooloot
NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Oct. 12.-Linele lam added a picture outfit and is playing tlig tf. lore 10 tem nom lacel&T.
Poke's 111111)Hiles. managed by Tenter and the Western rum. So This 1* Aritotte, In ealkol'Areir=lilfronr.i 7'111:1 ao 'das "TO "reath
taloa Weer men alento.
Green, are playing Italie and ech-oele In Northern Wirceriain to reported netts - seAlleallse
all
11111boud mama Its rta"lei:10
the Nashville area to randamory =ant- factory bur:Meas.... LOLA X. PAINTER. &hThe
orns," onv,
ra:4o. Unit la promoting the dance-sftera former *Melt and rep performer, is now
the-ahrert Idea En most of the epota located at her summer cottage at Lake
played. Besides Tastes sod Omen. troupe City, Pia, after a ellmme: At her 2IOt110
halt Dort' Miyake, linger, and a five -Piece In Redhead, Ky. Miss Painter fa planHa 42
OC":00114 10, 1940
oric. Show to worked Into a 45-mlnute ning an launching a maven derminx-e Vol. 52
sketch with specialties.
and eating emporium CO eabter to the
vast number of government empanyem
now working on defense project* to the 3IAGIC
Lake City area. . L. J. (LOUIE)
(Continued frOnt oppeurtn pope)
CRAGO, who tweed away In Denver
September 28. as repented In Pined Cur- which they will bead south agent, They
MRS. BUD HAWKINS. former tain In last issue, was well known In the are booked until June. 1941. when they
yrn.
ANDshow
repertoire field. He wee 71, and for
1- tent
Operators, are back in tentyears
onened and managed the Crag° will jump back to their home tn BurCincinnati after working an Ohio fair 25
Players.
III health forced him to retire two bank. Calif. for a riot. . , PRINCE
date with the Raymond Attractions with
their Dandy Dixie Dec and Monkey Clr- years ago. StLeviring him are his widow, ISIMIDES has opened an indennite run
.
at La Martinique, New Tact
cue They were featured Mat week at the Mary A, Crego: a oem, Torn. of Greeley,
Pond Show In Covington. Ky. The Haw- Colo:: a daughter. Helen William s. of CAL VERT 771E MAGICIAN, after wind kinics will soon begin their fail seeenon Demme, and a slater, Mrs. Tolle Shall, of Mg up on a siring Of felt dated, hiss begun swing of Southern Mentes-a under
with, a fling at Curry public and paro- Mere:Ilan.
the dirt -Mon of Chest Davis... . SEN H.

adll

Rep Fipples

Endurance Shows
(Communications to

MILL

One Year Ago
STD COHMV'S All-American Chantplemehlp Wantathen was well under way
in Chicago_ Forty tears Orntwared lull
. , CHARLIE WALstarting whistle.

mite's Hollywood content was 1n UM

rim week. with business on the upswing.... HILLZE PARKER was Vtot.8.
Honing In JanssIca. L. I., with Pat

JOE AND MART ROCK won
Harry Gray's Texarkana, Ark contest.
which yen 1,235 hours, Pee Wee Conine

and Pauline Boyd were

Isse011.d. with

ltlily Ryan and Jo Jo Keny 'haring

OOLIEDIBEr40ER, Mad:eon, Wis., magielan-ventriloquiet, known yerodeesionally

me Ben Berger, hoe changed his level
name to 'Berger to conform mare nearly
Y. menteLtatto bia stage name, . .
magician, sbo bas been playing India
theater
dater,
In
Michigan
the Mat two
Office)
SACHS, Cineitinati
months, entertained at the Bohemian
for tight weeks of stock burly in Phila- Dinner of the Anted Theneen of Michidelphia. Also in Hue company are. bat - gan set Jackpot. Meta. Inat Towering (5).
deed Boyer, former wallet* dancer, who
. CHEAT MARTINELLI opened Mon.
to foamed eInger, and Johnny Ounfoyie. day (14) at Vcrnel in uptown Detroit.
who bee been signed to carry the . . . ox-rro, who reCently joined Pu
Manchu In South America. wanes friends
comedy.
that all la going well with Mae troupe.
SKIPPY SKIDMORE - Have you al- Oklerne brother. Ed Richard. Is 'working
theaters with his attedowirrenli
ready gone Into bkreerdaticat Toe the Soutbern
Whiter? Several of your friends wonder turn. . . ht11.1101.7fars 0111t2sLyrtuut
to back itcent In Baltimore from his secwhat's happened to 7-011- Han' about ond
South Ammican tour 111 a year.
putting them in the know with a note
on your whereabouts
5,

TIM HAMMACK types from Washing-

WANTED AT ONCE
show money, . MARION, ILL, con - ton: "I did the ice act here for the
Leah Itrorlorn,, Mons
teat, sponsored by Merlon Trndes Coun- Pollee and Firemen's Pteld Day at Grif- row COlorod Teat Rios. 10
101rir 001 randt. 1 Bois
17.Pleno head
cil- was enjoying a heavy play.
fith Stadium recently. Stayed In the 4iffik
WM*
ice 52 minutes end garnered n nice essrasmaan. 7 A.1Co.Costk,
C. Lturia
NalesIllea Tom
write-up and pietism' In the Washing- 1008 2nd /ha, Is.
RUBBER LEGS MARTIN cards that ho ton papers. Had two good nurses this
ia reeling up In Raton Rouge. Is-, after
the Contest there. Marlin would like
to mad new* on Porky Jambe. and adds
that Pee Woo Ellis. Arthur dem and
Pat Shannon are aim in Baton Range.

year -my wife. Irene, and ire. Carl
Ennearn, Irene did not pare out on
mo thin year, like she (VA het year. Tirana iLmanryiTsoro. Marl, Roo, as coat- ProCarate0
There are quite a feW of tie kids work- to wan 601WIlist bale a acct. aorbraas. thRLIAlis.
anal*" Is.. Teo tot le evert 01AL site
ing here In Washington: Jimmy Smith. Hake
.r.ay doom

WANTED

Sob Gordon. Tee Tyler, Chrtetine
04155% 0018( 151.01. IlrigIcpc.t, TIMM
°FAROE MILLER pencils that he had Andre* Klinn, Peaches Motatigisint, and
811.0teloSflal illtrimer and la now looking Joe Curtis. Mr, and Men. Jack Kearra.
were married in the list J. Rosa
cur the field for a good context- George who
WANTED IMMEDIATELY
were here about two menthe ago.
nem be recently mat up with Mr. and show,
that Overdo W. Pughe In opening Amami et Chamantasrat. Paw Prazraor s04.
Mrs. Red Keeling In. Itlytheville, Ark.. Pee
I
was
to
hts
11.4
to
rod
Stags lave. Had Mara full on el hems sad
show
In
Dacha
and that Mille Walker LI In ILankekee. tscontent there. nnet ant sure that he wilt der CARA
Solar ken tot sm. asneen ann
Et,
Wits exesac HAYWORTH. toes
have a winner. an he is one, emelt pro- tewlebt
pacele. Online%
nearest,.
Goad:am sere= coanew.
Ray C. Atria promoted WishFRANNIE AND ALICE DONATO are moter.
Ington's
Drat
aix-day
bicycle
moo
at
the
still on the rend with their Ice act and
doing ok(h. They are playing ()teen- Riverside Stadium."
WANTED MUSICIANS
TM-

N. C. thee week with the Endy

Broi.' Shows_
111.

Thee Billboard

LL 5ACHS - Comeausicationi to 25 Opera Place. Ciricianifie

Conducted

.

JACFOE WIILIANIS Lynne that he has

A MILWAUKEE PAN who Mance Chad

Toe as., sloth Plot" 'Troaor Nix 4.7azi-t- I cg rtuttxt...

Trusoplt.
V:adt.
111. Han,
Atyte.0 and Lou Meredith are the best M txr_0
rilmet.r; Voster. VelesliT1 naratilir.
Satalsla,T; all .lonoweal.

team in the field would like to rad

been centraOted then the Ritter 011icer noun hero on uutod.

A. LEE NINOKLILY

The Billboard
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NON-TII EATER IC AL FILMS

Conducted by THE ROADSHOWMAN-Conerauniestiees to 1564 Broadway. New Yerk
Crawford le wondering just which Bill new members. Dick Curran:dna, wellHart WC this can be.
known figure in roadsliew eirclev, put en
the program which consisted of 10 tech
Lawninme Springer. of Enterprise and nsa an hour and 40 minutes. Pica
Hegendown, hid.. dropped Into included Jurt a Clain, Pirate Ship, resat the Cincinnati ollice of The Bilfbeard boil 1939, Monarchs 01 Mt Ring, Yeswhile in town for the World Serke_ lie terday Lfves Again, Curonatton of Plus
reports business good in his territory and XII, Mosierst Rome, Ride 'Em Cowboy.
expects Conditions to improve annuli!),
thrloalat the coming fall and winter.
Arthur Daly. rosidattownlan who operRomighowman's own pro- Louts Rendre.
ates chiefly In New Jersey. reports lining
proprietor of Handel up of 'several bcoktage. with schools in
duction bought by New Variety Skis*, Dobbs
Ferny. N. Y. and the northeastern sectban of the Stele.

Sells Film

For Ms
York firm

well-knOwn roacishourruut. 3123 purchased

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 12,-144 Stanton.

6 Rader in the Weal radio industry as
rice-presIdent and general manager of

Daly is planning to take a fling at the
a sound outfit end is putting on shows Southern States this winter, with Miami
for various Republican clubs
hi. ter- Or Tempo as heridguarters,
ritory.

Two Boy Scout

troops of Pelham,
WDAS. Is disclosed as being a roadshow- N. Y. were joint sponsors
of a show at
nuin Of long standing. A prominent Hit - St. Clothe -rime's School Septensher 27.
UM in kWh -American fraternal and eo- Purpose al the program was to boost atdal tittles as well. Stanton has for many tendance at acout ;sleeting:3 and obtain
years presented Ifinim. Isiah tlims before Erin see -Units and groups within

Attention Itandshowmen: Whenever
you vase thru New York City, take time
out to drop in for n. chat with the Rood-

ellOWIlUirs at The Billboard In the Palace
'flicditor Building, 11.64 Elros,dway, The

latchstring is alwiya au:.

Oonintliting distance from this city.
*limy of the filers were produced peraotuilly by Stanton durine hie annual
situur-er jaunts to behind. Tina week his
Mere Is Ireland, a full-length lfirem.
!Running tones are Approxitruitol
sound and color feature which Stanton
ptmenaLly wrote. filmed, and produced THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL, released by
Loose In a strange land. Stars Robert
last year in Irelau d. wan add to the
Arrow Film Service. Thrilling tale of
Donat and Jean Parker. Running
Xrtsh-Amertesn Film Company. New
the
evecuatten
of
nordista
to
England
t00 mlnutot
York, reported at gettirs,e a figure of
at
the
Omelet
the
French
Revolution.
meant than 01.0.000 for the production
SANDERS
OF THE RIVER, released by
In
which
the
ficartet
Pimpernel.
rights of the picture_ Stanton comarrow ritm service. Edgar Waliewe's
frowned upon by English raciety bepleted a revised sound track of comthriller
of
revoit in a primitive Jungle
calm° of a 'tenting unwIllingnme to
ment in which he tied In various scenes
empire. Stars Paul Robeson. Leslie
help. secretly performs heroic deeda
With defense preparations due to the
Banks,
aid
Nana Mao McKinney.
Of rescue. Stars Leslie Howard. Merle
Intreannx importance of Ireland and Ma
itunnIng lime. 100 minutes,
Oberon. Stunning time. 110 minutes.
streteiple importance In the fief ente Of
ELEPHANT BOY, released by Arrow
England.
CATHERINE THE GREAT. released by
Film Service. Gripping story bored on
Arrow Fans Service. The story of the
Under the nusigces of the Irish Rudyard
well-known
mad Czar Peter and Catherine the
American Min Company, his picture was
Toomai of the Elephants, depleting
premiered Ottober * to New York. openGreat. Starring Douglas Fairbanks
the
adventures
of
a
boy
who
was the
ing at the Belmont Theater for n threeJr. and Mirabelli Bergner, Running
only mortal ever tome a herd of aleweek er,grigeauent, It had a similar pretime., 100 minutest,
phente
dance.
Running
time.
110
miere in Drooklyn October It, opening fee
minutes.
released by Arrow Ptim
an indefinite engagement at the Acad- REMBRANDT,
Service.
Gripping
drama
of
the
emy or Mimic them
CHALLENGE. rokau'ed by Pictorial
famous, Kern ash painter and his in- THEFlints,
Inc. Story of the competition
This winter Stanton will walla carry
tereetinn life. Starring charten
In climbing the Matterhorn to
*retina his projector for the showing
Laughtan., Elea Lanchester, Edward
In 1066. Spectacular
of Irish films before IrtrhsAmerIcan
Stritreriand
Chapman. Running time, 100 coin audiences. to the Immediate vicinity,
.thoto of the ineltniUttlSt exciting sooty
nth,.
already having booked an areibitiOUll
and thrilling musical OCOTC. Running
eelteduletime. SO minutes.
THINGS TO COME. relented by Arrow
Film Service. Drantattration of H. 0. OUR MONROE DOCTRINE, released by
Waite' book forecasting the world of
Academic Film Company, Inc. PITT'.
the future with such relines 14 the
imps the
incidents Wading
World in ruin and Its amazing renovaup to the promulgation of the Montion. Stars Raymond Massey, Ralph
roe Doctrine by President James
Richardson. Sir Cedric Ilsrdwicke.
Monroe In nos. Film la all talking.
By THE ROADSHOWNON
Running time, 100 minutes.
portraying such character, as John
Quincy Adorns, Henry Clay, John
The Crawford,, atter tooting Western THE PRIVATE LIFE OF HENRY VIII.
Calhoun. and James Monroe. Runreleased by Arrow burn Service. The
Caned* with !leek elxiws for mealy year,.
here added a 16mins. outfit and find It a
life rind /000$ of Fmglrindb most
ning time. 20 minute*.
nig iausineut stimulator. Now they are
famous monarch. Stars Charles THE TERROR OF TINYTOWN.
Seeking the name of a hint trepotated by
Letterman, Merle Oberon, Robert
tele:teed by Nu -Art Films, Inc, Novte bathe of one of the Western Wheat
Donal:. and Mimi. Barnes. Running
elty feature starring Jed
towns on their lancet tone of the cirtime. KO minutes.
midgets. An all -midget Westent with
cuit.
released by
enualc and burner pertheularly suitTHE
GHOST
GOES
WEST,
Ernes: Crawford reporW the fan apArrow
Film
Service.
A
liner:ma
roable
for children. Running time, 06
proached him after the show was over
mantic
remedy
of
a
ghost
on
the
minutes.
and asked. "Why don't you bring some
of them Bill Hart pictures along here.
They were the beat of any
ever sera.

New and Recent Releases

LCutting It Short

October 19, 1940
City

was as good A vehicle for Bette Dana and

George Brent. The milli, leads are held
by Gertrude Warner and David Gotharrl.
Whether or not the germs will be the
answer to complaints about the typo cg
tripe which Is palmed off om housewife
listeners cannot be aster:tattled by the
two successive Install:net:La caught by
this reviewer, Certainly. rho, Dork
Victory 1a good radio pulp and different
front the standard Tome:tele dribble oa
the air. Judging by Chapter 9 of the
ale presentation. the adaptors (Herbert
Little And Dsviel Victor) have net
prostituted the script for the sake or
romantic beirtheata. Rather, both the
wipe end the acting point to the nun.°
becoming technic of understatement
Cast included Mira Warmer, flathead.
Katherine Citenty, and Ray Collins.
Definitive even at this early stage in
the smite to the excellent job being done
On the commercial. wlsco.tona is heading for a household byword clastifini-

The plug la designed along :he
Unea Of the school of thought which
s.droottes associating the product wttb
things near. dear. mid pleasant to cis
customer. It's a very cheerful way of
t,,on.

harconering rierne the wholesomeness of
the serial -and the cereal.
Weiss.

ORCHESTRA ROUTES

(Continued from papa li)

Trask. ,Mrde:

0,2030,11 Horst) caving:co.
Testem. Woody; lee -vend Wagto lomi Meat fort Ps., as
Tema Anthony: (Oreervesch Village Imo
NYC, be.
Tucker. Tommy: eFlattoshi bunokLyn. 17.21 L

Ky., ea.

Mawr. Inner: (Montanan, Carpus
Tex., at
Pere: 011abatai Chi. an
V

Vomit. Whitey: (Prestdentl Atlantic Mir. bVarrel3 Tammy: Mat, Valli Brooklyn. nc.
01. 4Cen31043. Chi. h.

Yee*,

Veetee, Danes! icelleee innu Palls. n0.Vomit
Eddie: Mt. alarm 131 NYC. h.

l'ir'a. Pt.:0: (Caen Lemar rush, lath.. a&
Vain, Al; (Ivanhoe} Chi et
Wagner.
Tony: (Tones Blast Items Iamb Sal
) ,2uhan,.
fie.

limned: idyls corner}

c.
Jimmy: (Rainbow Sessesi Denvcr. nrs
Walters,
Mae Lamer:at betr011.
Wattdna,
1111111011301 1:0171011, 0., 11.

Watson, Leo

I

Weber, Jut: (

it -Club Cris Chi.
ei Bonen. no_
Wen_ Idlett530:
I OW, b .
Wendell_ MIMIC: lam of ete2tai Odessa, Tao,
n
Willia ams. Chick: (Oar 'ors Cate) Phil., es
Clew: ifieread-Lasis Lon) Ittrattore.
WiiTn., PC. Oviff efitevecsa Ohl.

h.

Williams inn; lat.tatotowny log cabin) man.
tulle, P a., ea,
used,: fAstert NYC. h.
Walls, Forrest: esealr1 Imo Albeny. 1Y. T em.
Wawa, Teddy; (0s.fe Tiositir) MOM am
Vennea. Reward: its:Into elszeonel WA.
mood. Vs. h.
Wr1C131. chards: !Stock Gab) srzo. no Y
Rased: ttembised**1 Prldieleatt

Young.

Yermg. Maw: {Southern Maitoresi Kanto
cur, 310- ne.

Eakin, Al: deg Coastal Trenton. N. J., as

MichaeL Craven: an the Cl.rte11110TC,14.
The one where be ahot the two fellers PROGRAM REVIEWS
"Sherlock Holmes"
ZIPP, t24,11e.- rOld itsldeiterei mihmutes.
off their honer backs With his plettele
(canrou4e4 imam papt, 7)
Reviewed
Sunday.
8:30.9
pm
Style
Over Ms head end dropped 'ens with one Rinser. his listener la a student engineer
Sing. IS the kind we tike to these Wet." heactating to marry the girt In the case. -DrarnatiC. Speri9or - Crewe Labora16MM SOUND PROJECTORS
Creatcher'a script is touching, doter. tories, Inc. Agency-Stack-Gob!e. Stanetwork). New
and cynical, and 011virr handles It tion- WIZ
NEW 16mm. ROA DSHOW RELEASE

The femme Intermit it pleyed by York.
Rosemary tireemp with much pathos.
The return of Sherlock Holmes to the
Henry Charles cornmereinle, slanted at air is only natural. Spoof. bake. Irtpe
both mato and female audiences, are dig- toostalgla--Its component ettractlorte,
nified.

Ackerman.

even an poured thru the nit, fire the

evergreens of this deteetive flatiou.
RIAU Ratlibone and Nigel Bruce, as
Holmes end Watson respectively, keep
characters traditional. The series
Reviewed Monday, 7:30-8 p.m. Style the
--Dramatic, Sponsor ---R. J. Reynolds returned with Sir Arthur Conan Dollen

"Blondie"

60100ell JONES. MAUNA ISWO

.

*..n APIA *sup Assissa oussalelle
ere ILAein Teem
001
004. N044.1 In eur ennatal/
Zee Arar 1041
begin ea
caste% Oarne,ri AftOnwe
Welt. rot rear met Wigs
1314019.
Ore 1140

Te

Tobacco Company,
Agency -Wt Ilium
Esty & Company.
Stalion - WA8C
(CBS Network), New York.

Chic Young's condo strip as an air
piece 13 a nicely patted comedy. well
planned. directed. and acted_
For Its tint thatallment In ha return
CC4A.
series. production was nuked on that good
old hake of mistaken MentIty. And
Mien the mistake Involves a kleptomaniac, belly laughs arc guaranteed,
(99t.12,5.
ROADMEN,
Penny Singleton as Bloasite. Arthur
01.1. illerrr wend meal. Lake as Dagwoocl. and Larry Sins as
Baby Dumpling get off some easy, effortAttention! red
less acting and, along with the script
SpccIal lcdtp. ANA vier r.
writer*, kept the program closer to the
plansible..-even if It were not probable.
IHSTI11111011A1 CINEMA SERVICE, Inc.
168.3 11404DwAY.
SEW yonit CITY doinalito scene. Specifically, the *Melly
hung on to the BUtripeteads' mistaking
wealthy Brielo Charlie for Uncle George,
the klepto, when the former came
Puny -brained Dogwood.
RELIGIOUS FEATURES a-vislting.
Mental giant of the family, wound up.
16MM.
SOUND
35MNI. of entree. in charge of a white unites:red
flutes la the ItInedces. Paulen PIM', aroma crew whose approach is so pacifying.
Frattin. Census iTee Lite et C1.:41.
The Camel commercial was A bonOTTO alienuA014. Sae Stem Ana, M. V. one viaithag-enotigh sales talk.
Wen.
OWeesao
SeriA01.

assrewao,
EASTiN Dt.1
FILM

BARGAIN

CHEAPER

THAN RENTING

BRAND NEW
Comploo
Cash Price

WELL

KNOWN MAKE

$159.00

Liberal
Tarots

AUDITORIUM SIZE - GUARANT110

Write BOX 0-14. Thr °inboard.

adventure of The Empty Mouse, in which
the detective recur= to life altar We
reading public had protested against his
death. Appropttate enough.
Doyle's old clientele will again be
turning their Mali to hear Sherlock.
Those who haven't yet made the series a
habit no doubt feel something lacking
their radio diet, but probably Caret flernr0
out whet
minting. It's Sherlock

16 MAT SOUND FILMS
.4 NEW CATALOGUE

"Wheat tom Playhouse"

LOW RENTAL RATES

Reviewed Thursday, 12-12:15 p.m.
Styie--Chaonatic, sponsor ___..wheme,,,
Corporation. Agency-Como:en Adver.
idling, Inc. Stzticn--WEAF INBC-Rod

1600 Broadway, New York. N. Y.

Holmes_

Wertz.

CimInns11. 0,

FOR ROADSHOWMEN!!

Just 00 the Press

ARROW FILM SERVICE
WS RENT FILMS le PROJECTORS

network, New Yorkl.
This show represents an Ittnenttion in
daytime aerial. The plea, ntivnuced by
the Ed Wolf agency producing the chow,
calla for the preeentrttion of adaptations
A USTIRALIA
from literary beat -sellers and motion 003,0 nn. frItclin PIMP*
tateletaLsrams
picture hits. Each play will run about
.
eAtte thewttly.
030dercpt try ARVIN BAIIIIIMAN,
font weeks. To introduce the aeries the 11111 Oily
YA1PretaPt
Sullen*
Sat
etnes,Wrwstri
producer offered Dark Victory. which
Australia, omen et Tele te.s.aoann.
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The Billboard

ALLKI-Watter, de. tether of Wade
glen, owner of the Ftne Arta and Ar-

The Final Curtain

eade theatre% Ia Detroit, September 30
la that city de tenure:in. Deceased was
eworieted setts hie ton for teverel years
I. or a brain hernorrttape.
PFEIFER-Mary F, Td, cite of John
et the management of the Arcade. Etsir- tabor
by his endow, two children, has Pfeifer, founder and owner of the
cited by his widow and tour children. 'Aved
mother.
and
one
setter.
AtTV:Itsl
and
Pfeifer
Show Print Company, October
ARNDT-Julius. 05. teeneurer or the
In Fort Worth October 3.
3 at her borne In Oollirninla. 0. SurvivDetroit Shrine for 30 yearn, October 4. burial
IBBOTT-Emmenne
helm
08,
former
ing
betides
her husband la a son. Wither
Three brothers aurelve. Interment In concert, pi.usInt, of PAgLand. recently In A.. of Reynoldeburg.
0.. elee-preeidera,
flenwesed Cemetery. DetroitWelland, Ont. She had broadraat over and 'superintendent. Of the Pfeifer Core CRUMPLICHULME - Arthur A.. 51. rarloiln Canadian radio nations. Sur- petty, and it stele:, Mrs. Rose C. Burr,
treater manager. recently at his home In elven by her husband, one son, and wire of Raymond Burr. seeretary-trese.
inackpool. England. Ile was connected :Our 'stepchildren.
urer of the cemparty, Service% in Cowith the Black -pool 'hewer and Winter
LE:NW-Doe R. E.. 68. well known to nan:Rms. with burial In Orreelaven CemSurvived by hi* pnchrnen. recently In so .Ada, China etety there.
Gardens theater,.
widow, two sone. and a daughter.
borepitat after a major operation. SurPLATT -Royal E. 50, part owner and
ceteMMINGS-Itoy, 47. Maga omit.. elven+ Include bin widow and deughter. manager of Rice* Park. Youngatoven. 0..
Burial
In
Gaineaville,
Tex.
October
3 or a eteeke after it lingering
October 1 10 Zan Bernardino, Calif., of
LITTLE -Mrs. Tea. bltilitterd manager Ithernes. Ire managed the park from 1000
liteerles surtatined in a fall from movto
1025.
and
wife
of
Jack
Little,
orchestra
lender,
Platt also ileum:Mead the legie; train. Besides saudevilte Cism- October 4 In Brooklyn cd meningitis of
tthisee theater In Taningetown,
e/logs appeared In A Ziegfeld Follies and
ROS81-011ser Anthony. Intent ton of
in Winter Carden. N. Y., revues. Ho the brain. Besides her husband, else
haves two Children. and her father who Mr: and Dens. Anthony Rome October 8
Rives a daughter.
the Albany -Troy. in Islowenque (Ill.) ilospriaL.
operates
theaters
ln
77,
show
me
(Ali,
DAVIS-Alfred
SCOTT-Arrhuz, one of the first press
Y., area.
chants and former operator of penny N.MATERINKYrO-Cruirles,
member of agenta with Belle Bros! Circus, at Ohio
arcades. October 5 at Jame° Pattersorea the Matrannoto Japanese Family
Masonic
Rome, Springflettl. O.. October
act,
of
termer carnival and elreus winter quar- heart disease, in Mexico City recently, 5. He had
realded there for 16 years.
ters et Paola. Ken. Doves apent moat The act had been with Robbins bros'. Later In Ili± ho
hen -onto n phermactat and
of his life In Meow business. but had Bud Anderson's,. Soot Beale, &11e - operated drugstore,'
Athens, O., and
traveled chiefly with the Great pattenson Sterling, and Haag Brea.' eirsitasess. Sur- Columbus, 0. lie atbelonged
to the
shows and leer Greater eneavre.
Shrinerre
Knights
Templer.
and was n
vived
by
it
szster,
Emilia;
brother,
OM:SS - Herman. 84. interresttettelly
Scottish Rite Meson. Hs uncle was the
and his parents'.
reeled composer. October 0 at tea home hilgulel,
MENCHEN-Joeoph L., 60, former ro- late well-known general swat, Oliver
San Francisco. Survered by his tten
picture entrepreneur, October 5 In Scott.
aidow Freda. and two sons. Harold and Los
SLEPSKI-Anna, former owner of the
Angeles or a heart attack. He
Kerman_
in the theater as an etectrictrm White Star Theater. Detrolt. recently to
CORDON-June. 22, 'Semen October 2 started
that
city. Her son. Leonard, connected
on
Berl
liar
and
later
owned
part
rights
In St. Vincent's Hosteler, New York, on The Miracle, Menebeet Invented the with various Detroit theaters, eurrivel.
of complications. She tenvea her first mintetures used Ln films. Surveeed SPARKS-Williena A. 54. fernier acme.
wither. grandmother. two Meters, and by his widow.
October 10 at him homes In Mountain
Leto brothers.
GORMAND-3111dired Ford, featured
performer in the Gormand -Ford Company, whtelt opened In Magog. Que.,
Can. SO years ago, and played Esetern
Stales up to teed. ferpteraber 30 in
Tom Mix. 40. ireelsboy-actor of note} and Weotern screen star of the &tient
Wooster, l4 io. Deceased eras
era. was killed 10 meta south of Florence. Ariz._ October 12. when his car
tome her hirtbar.ds, Bart Ford and film
overturned
on a highway detour, pinning hire beneath It_ Traveling atone.
Hero: ommand, In Stark. N. Y'., October
Mix
Was en mute from Teraon to File lice, Arne, and when found was carrylne
2. Fend died at Stark in 1005, and Gere0.000
In
Nub.
31.503 In travelecs' cheeks, and several valuable jewels. Horn in
mane! at Fort Covingten, N. Y., In 1030,
Et Paso County. Texas. January 0, 1880, alLe spent his youth In the cattle counFortleeel by a eon. Harry Ford. manager
try
of
Terms,
Oklahoma.
Antonia Wyoming. and Montana, where he served en
of Ford Hotel. South Colton. N. Ye
epprentleothip as ranch hand and worked up titre this ranks to teeth foreman.
treater. of Wooster. and Several slider.,
He
entered
the
aratisernent
business In 1905 as livestock foreman of MIller
HANI1.0. N -Paul. 40. actor. Oetetbee 4
101 Balkh, and during its 35 years In the field sorted as arena director
In Bellevue lloapitel. New York. Meer a nrose
and chief of cowboys with such shows as Walter L. Main, Col. Frederick T. Cum-

TOM MIX

street itlnrss.

He leaves his wife. two

sena. and two states.
HILL -Lydia Ceelly, 27, former cabaret
Omer. killed by a bomb In Canterbury,
fereesir,d- Genre:10r 11.
HORTON-Mrs. Idabolle. le, ertris of
asreet Horton, former Regina, Bask.,
newspaper men. now neon' editor and an-

nouncer at Station CJitat. Regina. recently In that city alter a long illness.
Burial in Regina October 4.
HOWARD - Earl B.. 35. advertIting
Men and radio performer. formerly of
Reeler None radio aerial on Station
WRAP, Pert Worth. Tex.. for several
Yeses. at his home in Fort Worth Or -

Berton Churchill
Derton Churchill,

On,

'thee and

rereen actor, died In the Medical Arts
Now York. October 10. suddenly of uremia poisoning. Chutehlli

mins. Young 1141.7510. W111 Dlektees Circle D Ranch, Tom Wiedemann's Ktt Car-

een Buffalo Ranch, Buffalo till, end Sells-PLoto. After winning a national nli
round cowboy shampLonirdp and riding and roping Contest* at Preecott, Ariz..
sad Canon City. Cole.- In 10{0 and 1010. /to was drafted by the movies,
Mix wan a veteran of the Boxer upaleing. the Spanish-Arnerican and Philip.
pine veers: former Texas Ranger., sheriff, and U. B. marshal, Author, philosopher.
and 'soldier of fortune, Mix ran the gauntlet of adventure and carved In the
Anneals of modern time a career that rivals the, most adventurous of any recorded In htstory. Re organized the Tom Mix Circus In I934 end, so sole owner
of the enterprise, toured the country for isercrel years. appesrtisg in many of the
principal CIIIM of America. His 1037 itinerary Included Canada, the clanus *tiptoeing et the Canadian Nettonal Exhibition. Toronto. for 16 days.
In 1938 and 1930 he toured Europe les vaudeville, and the paid summer
appeared at riarnida Million -Dollar Pier. Atlantic City. in a Wild Wiest show.
Mix wen a life member of the Masons. a Knight Templar, ',mg Beach, Calif
Coneostory: * Noble of AL Malarkah Temple, an Mk. soul a member of the 100P.
Knights of Pythias. Showmen's League. and numerous clubs In Los Angeles.
where ho mode Isla hcerne. Meet widow, Mabel Hubbard Mtn and two daughters,
Slea. Ruth ,fix Otrard and Theoconsina Mite alertly's,
The body was shipped by airplane to Los Angela% for burial.

which

METZ-Adam, proprietor of inilidde Lakes. N. J.. after a rhest illness. Spark*
Holterdrome, Recitmond Hill. L. 1., Juno bad played Sbakespeareen role% with
25. Ho wan a member of ties Roller Skat- stock companies. He tennis his wife and
ing Rink Operators' AneoclatIon or the awn_
United States, Survtved by a son, Jack.
James, ad. stage.
13PCerTSWOOD

Churchill, connected with the theater for the peel 40 }ears. began bin

&trivet

was

to open In George

We -thing en Slept Here October 14.
would have been his first
Broadway appearance place 1030.

career In amateur dramatics at the
William J. Florence Dramatic Society.
Jersey City, N. J., and later toured

firetral years. appearing In the Octoroon and The Stderealks 0/ Noe York.
His Oral real eitceteas In the legitimate
theater was hie Ito:trey-al of the
Deacon In Arles fhe Deacon. Among
the shows In which be appeared were
The Sewage Mao. The World and UIa
Wife. A rag There Was, Trail of the
Lonesome Pine. Adam cad Kee. liLrCyNnder. forret, In Lore Virth Lore.
Connie Oces Nome. Merry Wteee of
Cethase Camerae The Ninth Gees!,
Hendry. and Carry On, Home of the

motion pictures In which he per termed Include Hell a Stew (film

'melon of Alias Hie Dos.o0n). On Tour
Toes, Twenty -Mule Team. The Way of
Alt Flesh. I Am a Paige:ire 'foes a

Cli41a Gang. end If 1 /fad a Magma
Churchill at one limo was viceprealdent of Actors' levity Association end a Member Of the Fareutive
Council. He also 'was n member of
the Maaquers, the Episcopal Actors'

Guild. the Players, and the Larnbr
Club.

Survived by his widow, a daughter.

two heathens, and a ;ater. Funeral
orrice, will be In HollyerMel. where
he resided.

NICOLL-Walter D.. 80. former the - ace es'. and radio character actor, III
manager, recently at home in New Tack October IL Among the piny,'
he wen seen tit are Parrot, Iledrooel. and
Rath, and more recently in the Theater
Meld production of Oar Town,
STODDARD-Vert (Albert Dussiog).
retired vaudoetitien, known en the

Coventry, Enetand, lie was reed Man lager for Sir Herbert Teee, business manner for Ellen Terry and other perform era.
Laurence, 88. reOCKENLANDER
tired orchestra leader. October 1 at Atlapilli City Hoepital after a short Illness,
For *event! years he had oonductrid an
orchestra at the Hotel Brighton, Atlantic

Aboerited-Minded Profoneer. October 8 at
his home in Symms*, N. Y. He mode
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DICK COLLINS
Etlahard

Collins. 70, Circus,

carnival, and thrattles] press agent,
died of coronary throenbeau 8opternber 10 at University Harp:tat, Chertotteaville. Va., It wail learned Intl
week. Ho had been Ln the hospital

for three days, having entered It alter
leering the Art Lewis Shown, of
which he had been press agent teas
season. He had :entered from storemb
ulcers for several years and of late
year. Ma eyesight became bad_
Collins wan the oldest active allow
preen man at the horses of his death.
He spent about 40 yearn In thew
business, doing mostly promotion and
publicity work. In his earlier "cans

he was a newc.paper reporter and
handled press for the Serrate Bill

end Pawnee Bat Wild West, Gentry
Drove Circus, and George Arleta, the
actor. Collin& was press agent for
the amusement none at the Jamestown (Va.) Exposition In 1007, the
first man oh the pay roll and the
toot one off: the Seattle Exposition
In 1000: the Monroe Center:mini Etpealtiern in Los Angeles In 1923: the
Secouloenterutini Exposttlan eit Flu e.
detphls In 1017. rind the flan Diego
leepeeetton. We tonna Mineral connection was probably with the allows
operated by the late Clarence A.
Wertheim
Other carnivals with
which he was aseoilnted were Doeleon's World's Pair ithOwn. Max Gruberg's World's Kemal:Ion Shows. Dick
Harris Model Shows, rind Art Lewis
Shows_ He also Areas-agented the
eeselLson Square Garden Sand (1036)
and handled promotions for the
Grant Barrington (Mama Fan' (19371.
He was assistant to Toni Johmeen.
general counsel Of the defunct
Showmen's Legislative Committee of
Chicago. Per severe! years he was
with The Clipper and Variety,

Collin was born in London July
educated at Eton end re-

ceived a Bachelor of Arta degree from

Cambridge. He conk to America In
Ho bad only one child, a
daughter, Eleanor Collins, Who Rees
In London. He Is also surineed by a
brother, H. B. T. Collins. of London.
Interment was in Monticello Memorial Park Cemetery. Charlottes rills.. September 23. with Rev. Lewis
A. Rouen erne:sting at the funeral.
Ins at the L -Bar Grill, Brldieport, Coen.,
suddenly In that city OrfObar 2.
VAN SANT-Mrs. Gertrede. 73, former
musle teacher. October 6 at her home in
Atlantic City after A Lemming 111rates.
She taught at vertima Uinta in Trenton.
preitsboro. and Patmyrn, all in New
emery, Her husband and two eons slue
vivo.

wEtbrint-biro. 0., 61, wider blown

to outdoor 'howl** in the United
States arid Canada. recently at her home
In Winnipeg, Man., after an illness of
two yeart. She was a Meter of A. Is.
(Bennie) Beckwith. veteran ride op-

erator, now in chance of major rides

end fennel lot superintendent 01 Endy
Brae.' Shows. Survived by her husband.
S. Weiner, In motion picture homes
business in Winnipeg, with whom she
spent the boat 10 winters at their
Florida home in Minna.
WHITEIIVAD - George, 62. widely
known Columbus. 0 publicity nude.
October 0 at Delaware, 0.. of is heart
attack, A native of Hardin Cenral.
Kentucky. he attended Ohio Wesleyan
After leaving
College at Delaware.
school he worked on newspapers'. get.
tering the publicity seal itt 1014. ha
went to Columbus as n member of the
Redpath Lyceum and Chautauqua Se resat under direction of the tete Vernon
tar:iron. He waa circuit manager In
Ohio, Pennsylvania. Kectucky. and

four-year tour of Europe its a violirilet
and sena part of the not known as Stoddard and Hayner- Fla also conducted an
a son, and a daughter.
Oretenstre. Survived by his widow, a
01201072A -Don Alfredo, 73. Mrs:poser min, and his father.
STONE-eft/tithe% 20. wife of Jimmy West Virginia.. In 1029 he met Clarence
And orchestra director. September 26 in Stone.
Ott revue operator and Mike!. ID4reeint and lOOk the management of his
Mexico City.
speaking engagements and debates on
October
8 after a lingering Illness.
PAKNELt-}mil Clyde, 01, musician
Arthur. 62. preerlurier religion. lie then turned te prornolloo
and oonspoiser, bunted to death In on SWA2011TROM-October
of
Chicago's A Century of Progreso and
4
at
Whit*
and
songwriter,
apartment house nee in Port Worth.
Hospital. White Plains, N. Y., of San Diego. Calif.: Milos, and Clove:and
Tex. October 3. Pannell at one time Plains
expositions,
and from 1043 to 1937 he
At
one
time
Swanstenen
was
apoplexy,
verse acoornpennt for Mary Carden. and
for these events.
dancer, and In London appeared In headed advents
later trouped In Yenclinellle for many aLook
He
did
publicity
work for Many CelebWho's Here end Push and Go. and
years. Surveyor's Include his wielder, who
tmludIng Strickland W. oillitan,
Parts had the port of an eccentric
also was seriously Inland in the same In
dancer In the Fenn! Bergere. Leiter ho Bing Crosby, Clark Gable. and AIM.
Etre, and two brothers of 3dIssesiappL wrote
for B. P. Kettle, composed Nielson. Two years ago he became diServices In Port Worth October 5, with several skits
of The Green -44th Village rector of Rep:Mikan publicity in 01110
burial In bletint Olivet Cemetery there. Pottier,editions
and
appeared In Harameretelner and *titter of the party's state publtese
PELTON-Hire. Gwen. 34, well-knmen
Twertefe fan. In 1020 he and Bobby Von. Survived by his widow, Ornoe;
rider at heree shown and rodeos and one Connolly
started producing, and put on a non, and daughter. Punned *sestets
of the few women hers* show Jedipis In
bold In Bexley Methodist Chi: roll.
the Southwest, In Fort Worth, Tax., Oc- Sons o' Ocoee Sevisnetrore wrote the were
book
for
of I431 and trite the and burial was to Columbus.
tober 4 es a ?meat or gunshot wounds author ofAntler
VIILEY
- George. 40. concessionaire.
the
balk
and
lyrics
for
Sea
Survivors
include
inflicted by a friend.
this season with Byers Dom.' tholes
her husband, parents. and two brothers. Lege
(No_
1
unit),
In St. Vincent's Infirmary.
TOMASKOVIC
William
Crematikoi,
Funeral
eerviten
and
of Fort Worth.
(see FINAL CURTAIN on page 52)
29, atualcian with Harry Gattes .orcleteburial In Fort 'Worth October 6.
City.

Survived by, his widow. Anna:
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"For Peace and Frev_-domFLUSHING, L. I.
May II E0 Oct, 27

Trade Paces
Record Draw
On Week -End
NEW YORK. Oct. 12-tearing the week

ending with Thunders gate., the expo
fatted by a meet. 40.0e0 to reach It Ip00.000 draw in erven days. Weak -end of

Paid Attendance
122d Wank lass area day)
Saturday. October
2.00.040
Sunday, October 6
348,510
Monday, October 7
Tuesday. October 8

Wednesday, October 9....
Thursday
Total

55,838
34,004
77.008
64,053

834.032

Previeuely reported
14.734,20
October 8 and 0, with en overwhelming Grand total, 153 days____15,580,2210
Where*, spurred by Sunday's 348,510, was Pent 22 weeks, 1030
20..557,228
the largest on record this yeas.. It was 1040 decrease
4477,060
the second best Sunday of the Forty -patty average
101,170
Pete, Only the fact that the middle clnye
period
May
11
-October
bogged down, es has become usual alllea
it
of
ton
drew
21.274.008
Labor Day, prove:lied Flushing eteedcnies
from registering one of the aunt terrific
tensile of ell time. Daily average In hose pledge our 100 per tent co-operation
pert the 101,000 mark.
help make it the biggest atonements
PraGt1Cally All hands 41111 burilnese in event event held In the DUI."
accordance with the draw. Arpracade took
NSA went further by bringing the
In 78,244 people on the week -end, with mate: before its regular Wednesday
Saturelny accounting for eaegt. The meeting, the body toting for en -opera8:30 Saturday night performance broke tion. It offered the clubrooms as New
e two-year record for Rundown receipts York headquarters and stated that "If
with 80,148, and the 3 o'clock Show an you have any Ideas or magmatic:eel as to
Sunday annaelied n two-year mark for Tow we cen he meat helpful we than be
eutntee take with 40,162, Total attend - glad to work along tine lines you eugere* as of the past elencley wan 2.730.734. Beet."
Billy none announced that he had
Netionellete alto tent a letter, over
pieced 010,500 In escrow to rover reheenAl Preattlent Max Linderman's signature,

pay for the met_ Producer owes the to entire lithe meenbereltip, timing supcompany tour week' Mimi fee the pre - port of the charity above It *toted:
free period, with money baring teen
benefit la run by showmen and for
held back under terms of his contract "The
ahowm.en. I therefore ergo etch and
with the AmOrtesn Giulio of Variety every showman to get behind thin event,

Artiste. Right after the show closes the
money wtU bo promptly paid to all who
red* rehearsal money coining to them.
Rost Annie:Meet! en the show's bulletin
hoard. "I am very proud of this year's
MIL" the Bantum ltorr.um stated. "I
have produced many shows but can't
remember a Mete group of people_ Let's
finish the teene r) with .isen
Men holding registration certiticatos
obteltied foam conscription on October
16 Will be permitted to enter the gates
(Fee accord Joe Week -end on ;;age 50)

regerellese of whet erg:inn...Ron he belongs to_ If you know of a &baseman
who dots not be:prig to one of our organize:lona. try to enroll hire. All showneea's benefit funds have but one elmto help brother ehoweven in time of
need. With title thought In mind I particularly Invoke the tinders efforts of
the =Inhere of the NSA and the Leellee'
Auxiliary to rusks the Woridls Pair benefit the sueeete it ;should be. Put your
shoulder to the wheel. Show the entire'
amusement Meitner:" that show -men are
200 per cent. Ice sbownsen."

League Cuts East
In, on Thurs. Show
NSW yonig. Oct. 12. ---General corn-

enitue acting In behalf of the benefit
for the Showmen's League of America.
to be held In the Hail of Music en ()e-

Gibson To Attend
Powwow in Chicago
NEW YORK, Oct. 12.-Harvey D. Otts-

chairman of the board of the
Werites Pair and isetivo boat of operations, this week announced that he
watild attend the WeiVeRt141:12 of outdoor
amusement bodies in Chicogo early in
Doan/Aber. Said he would be present at
the Showmen's- Lea rue banquet and Indicated he would make appeanthota at
the deliberations of the Intaremtionul
Asinclatton of Petra and Expordtlebe told
the perk men's emaciation, Sherman and
LaSalle hotels. reepectiaely.
Meson spoke at the park men's anof the League that the NSA receive* a cernual
in New York last year. but this will
tain portlen of the proceeds. It was
further recommended that a meeting be mark the first time he Ilse gone out of
town
for a ahownseme powwow.
held in the moo future. prior to October
17. to discus and recommen-d the perticipation which they feel should go to
the NSA."
On the
A Meetheg el the committee was held
Thursday eeening, but It wee net fig tired as the -prior" huddle referred to
becaerie It took no aetloit en enrolee Setup of NSA participation even rho the - By LEONARD TRA(JBE
Nationalises Offered their support end
faellittee. It was merely decided that
Mows on a peaceful front is that
a certain number of tickets between HO emanating from the Parachute Tower.
end WO. according to the diarrrhon oS where the 18 attendants have formed a
the. ticket clthenan, be sent to the New rifle club known as the Paretheot Rifle
Yerker.e fee dbtributfaci by them at large and Resolver Aseoctattoo. They hart
and to certain key member* in a poet - taken eel membership in the Menem!
teen to buy blocks of pasteboards. There Rifle heaoclation and the V. IS. Revelver
was no diseessee' n of actual *Metal pro- Asseselirtion. Membees meet twice weekly
tielpetion by the NSA tatters triter for practice at Manhattan school of
said the club teas -'somewhat dieap- Firearms. Officers are Sidney Sy-erre-ter.
pointed, Inasmuch se we fully expected president: Edward Frank. vice-prerldent;
the benefit show wouhl be rue esIntly Robert Hostetter, arteetery-tressurte;
under our orgentrotlenee Noverrhetess. Richard Burbank, executive officer. and
It was stated that -our committee end George Hartsteln. range officer. All have
the board Wail your benefit committee been operators at the jump for the two
the gresteet riebroces tied ew do hereby neglect's. Jordan L. (wry) Mott, Vice -

mber 17, deelited to cot to Ile /*sateen
e0hiveePomrY, the National Slusertneree
Ma:0etailor', on the jackpot, Amount of
the Klee- LA a current secret, being described an "a certain portion." The committee teetered the NSA. saying that it
posed a motion "to eerdinue the pettylty of the campaign In the name Manner as the present planned procedure.
and that this committee will seeommend
In due time to the board of geeennees

ruin,

Flushing Front

SAN FRANCISCO

Tidy Grosses
Rolled Up on
Final Stretch
By WALTER K SIBLEY

May 25 to Sept 29
Rolloptene, 4051; Sesplenes, tiesetee hflrlaturO Railway, 8esee3; MCaLitere, 4521;

Holy Land. 6421; Midget Autos, 4417,
balloon game. .404; dart genie, 056:
Diving Bell, $353.

Demolition ti Speedy

Major Art efeChryetrit has been inducted Into federal service and will be
sent to tendon as military attache.
Eddie SAW:Wart,
fee eolltre, will

associate

=maim the

In the
lee rink

SAN PP.ANCISCO, Oct. 12,-A fairly which NreCbrystal end es.oeeleitess win
senisete statement of gross receipts of open soon in San Joe*. Calif.
The way they ere tearing dawn this
some of the most prominent coneeseicaLs
for the lest three days of the cepa. outfit la a caution. It is surprising the
September 27.20. -attained after 00:1- nettves arid also me. I watched them
si4mable effort, is presented as follows: build it and never LW anyone got 12p a
Billy Rose Aquecade. $74.000: Follies sweet. Ctreue methods were used to
Bergere, 00,907; Americo - Co tes ftede get the 'Terrell Jacobs Animal Show
Weed; Baby Incubators, $7,032: Estonian Reeled. and It was on Its way preeito
$4.175; Chinatown, $5,810; Sailor's
Some day Treasure Wend may became
Puppets. 45.503: lee Follies, 14,203; Art a front-page story ave.'s. Clende Ben.
Palace, 64_007: Elynium. e3.342: ham at -.d the sand sculptor, burled hie flte-slx0
baton wheel No. 1, 63.041; Beheve-lt-or- cement models on the spot where he
Not, $2,774; Rand Nude Ranch. 0.609; displayed them. They will be covered
Candid Cunene. $2.230; Lett World. with mix feet of sand, but who knows
$2,073; °lamb:ewers of the World, $2.000; but what some adventurous spirit Will
Auto ERCOOteT3, $1,030: Jungleinnti, uncover them and think he has rue
0,454; Pe:Rho= de Is Guano. 41.1384; across a lost world. Doe Curtis is have
(Rant Crane, $1,860; Cyceone Coaster, lag trouble disposing of his Neanderthal
$1,757; Wild Horses. 01.701. Mee AmerIce. men and emne of the World-e-ellelore
61,700: Lagoon Boats, 61.590; Derby Team -Ago subjects are getting a little
game, $1.501; fete -a -Line. 81,484. blanket shaky. Why not bury them altogether
wheel. $1.444; Isernaoopos. $1.458: hem end make is geed find for the direorererst
and bacon No. 2, $1.451: teeing Shooter.
Vacations and Visits
$1,432; Artists' Models. $1,408; cigarette
Mr. rind Mrs. Joe TrO!Cy. who kit
wheel, $1,303; Carousello, 411.274; Paris
$1.100; Life, on a two-week racatlon, will motor to
re/00'.111.20;
$1,140; Pountatn of Youth, $1,141: Send Yosemite and Death valleys. Mite
Sculptors, $1,113; shooting galleries. Brown will stay In town while his
41,100: Cave of Mystery. 4004; Monkey plans far the future are developing.
Speedway, 4043; motree gem*. 67:1: Moat of the holdovers V.111 feel the ex
on October 15- 13. C. laattorff. assistant
genteel malinger. In charge of dented!.
president of the company which operates Hon, Ls a great "hetidna.n." When It
to saving money to pay the Mlle
the tower, is en active member of the comet
Cecil eats do it. Mr. and We. Tom
North Stamford (Cann.) Rifle Chile or- H.
ganI25ett in June- for local Dame defence. Waite made a hurry -up getaway foe
by an. stopping in Denver.
As Leery Mott and hie associate, Com- New York
Ethel visited relatives. The Meek
mander /Strong, were not around. this where
Bebees
teat
for Lon Angeles to spend
note may Interest them, No amount of a few days, before
motoring to linnets
perialealon could get this e=iverang for the winter. Bertwho so
scarecrow to takes ride for two years- capably managed the Rosenberg.
shop since
until the elites night. Perhaps it was rte inception, will takeDonut
a
short
vacation
the vodka, or maybe It was the irehrineta and then probably go to Los Angeles to
of the oeone-at any rate, on this night take charge of the shop there. Maury
Wei ascended, remelted that split second
Hurn-e-'rune slepertestesinst.
!heat when the chute hit the top anew Goldstein.
spend A couple of weeks in Oregon
appeared to lower in unsupported flight, will
with
hie
wile
before motoring to L. A..
nod came bouncing down with the en- where ho hopes
to work eltreug the
thuataam of a two-year-OttL Hering holidays.
Sammy
Sheridan. Eddie
failed to take proper advantage of the Briewree 'left hand." may
stay with the
wondrous, eight from way up aloft. we expo company for some time,
started up again, and if there Is a more Alice 'Tapley. Fred Undo:sky,assLsting
thief of
thrilling night panorama avelleble any- dtviaiOO of exhibits and concessions,
where, we haven't seen It. Thin little ended his duties today. will vier: who
hit
wile:tons- to the Strong -Mott colossus mother in Hollywood and then he and
would not be complete without a bow to Mrs. Senclusly will motor to Now OTIOarts,
LIM de Viterbo, of the near -by Plying storing the car and starting on a 25 -day
Simmers, who was the, [heat Perroasier_ cruise on n banana boat_
We would any that hie tithe of elates men niter Is it chi/sate of underetatement. It
should r+-141 super-auper A -No el -phis
Anted OM -totem et the very Hatt, And we
hope Bkeh Room Amusements., his bow_

Cigarette machines groused about
$50,000. Candy machines took in 630.000.

and total of ell vending rrusehines was
more than 4200,000, According to Walter
Milt see Chet his busIneea cards are Oswald, who had the vending machine
concession, He Said the Derby genie
changed accordingly.
grossed 440.000.

Here's another note with some link to
the International situation. Many induetrita, particularly the airlines, sire interviewing girls for jobs here held exclusively by males_ And the World's Fair
Is a prieeteot paradise for employers
arcking good -too -klieg gals with intelligence and experience in meeting the
publte It fits in with the ensee. recently announced se; -up of obtaining an
many jobs as peasitita for its employees
who trill be at liberty After October 27.
Marie Tooley, a caehter, foe one, Is net
for sit airline )0b.

.

George Smith. co -manager of amusements, cleaned out Isle desk drawer/1 the
other day and saw a tceiful of expo

tickets of every variety. used otter the
lest two seam Instead of giving tbo
ducats the old heave-ho, he sent them
ever to the Amoriero else:cant or ptoott
Recreation for perpeteation en en exhibit. There were about 800 dieertet
types In the tot
October 25. whit!"
.

(See FUMING FRONT on papa 59)

One of the surest wars to find fanner

employees of exhibitors and co:mess/enMires Is to visit offices of the Call -fonds
tinemplernent nwurarke On Seamen
Street. All such employees sire eligible
foe unemployment Insurance. rrnploptei
of the exposition are not eligible, en the
fen was not run for profit and there
War no deduction for inannince from
pay cheek& The greatest money earnu
were
ers of the coin -operated reaeletrst
the electric machine guts, Mill Prather,
oteordinetor between the Aquacade and
expo, Ls working with Assistant Oenend
Manager. Bottorff on demolltien.
Lincoln 0. Dickey general manager of
the Rose Letterset, and Business Manager
Colegan planned to fly to New York to
be In at the finish of the World's Pair.
13:11 Hamilton, who had the mtntatunt
auto plate coma:rue:in and did well, :en

roe L. A. for o short stay 13.1teea Via;
to Chicago to attend the imeetingA of
alSOWMegt. moor Keatinge, who did such
en rwe'lent }..t) eta foreign participation
and special events. will become coos (See TIDY GROSSES oem page 33)

CARNIVALS

October 19, 1940

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS. A OBER T DOEPKER, Associate.

The Binh wird

Communlearlens to 25 Opera Piece

Cineinnarl
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CLUBS LAY BANQUET PLANS
Frolexland
PCSA Promises CNE
To Conklin for
New Features
His Fifth Year
LOS

Are011.1Pel. Oct. 12.--Pacille Coast

loin annual

CINCINNATI. Oct, 12,-For the fifth

Cold Boom of the Batman, Hotel here
co December 17. it was snutenutend this
'reek by Bill Holiday. who recently we
minted ebelresten of this year's event.
Cesentan Ilebelny 141d it it his Alta to
Mee the banquet exceed anything ever
seemPled by the cub In previous yearn.
He pions to offer wetly new :matures to
presentation of the ball. he mead.
fie anti bin aesistanta. Iinrry Chipman
bed Al E. Weber. this week met In the

farinerty called the Midway, at the Ca :Indian National Pet Melon, Toronto, In
1041. Thin news Whit ofitt1silly suratoutwed
to The Billboard by Conklin himmit over
lengetlismitee telephone from Ottawa..
Ont., Thursday afternoon. The contract
an, handed to ben In Toronto by Mussed A. Mahe*. general telaneger of the
exhibitton, the previous erten:00a.
It goes without allying that the contract wee aoln awarded to Conklin beets= of the big secenss Proleeeend has
met with since comics; under bin direction. This year a stew record for receipts
Was hung up, tied Conklin mid he will
mono no expense In planning ice a still
better Prolexlend next year. which la
going to be no easy task after the wondertul amusement Wine ho had at ties
yearn exhibition.

Aseoelatienn
year .1. W. (Petty) Conklin
perique: and Bali wilt be heel In the conecoutive
will be director generre of PrMlaxeattre

ehoseretran

eenee board of director's el. -ambers to lay

vitas, Chief of which x111 be the Intro duellers of a number of now entertainment ideas and revision of many former
peter:Sures, as well as Improving the
Candling of the big party. Heading the
tenet array aebeenned for the elocestem
be three bands. Appointment of

special cettstrettere will be made noon
end audithene O1 iete tO appear on the
Mow elso ere being planned.

Richmond Good for WM;
NSA Benefit Is Successful
RICHMOND. ye.. Oct. 12.-With Clear

weather for flee daps. World or Mirth
nears corralled geed business at Virgin:is Stier, Pair bete eeptember
Jim Willies reported this week. Menses
sorted off In grand style the first two
met an unearmountable
deys bet
him:Veep on Wednesday. Ittelunond Day.
wekb began with much rein and On-

BGTupeloWind-Up
Is Okeh; Columbu.1

Start Satisfactory
COLUMBUS, tie-. Oct. 32,-13usthisse for

Bealunatin es Orrery Shea at WeidesippleAlabansa Pule and Dairy anew,
Tupelo. October 1-5, wan only fair until
the lett day, when huge crowds turned
cue Shown end ;tees did well as long
ebed Up with a 30 -elegise drop in tern- aa patrons' money lasted. bet the comprinture Lts above two and one-half munity apparently was not In ii.xscrsbape

News al Press AIM!' It Death

In U. S. Comes Via London
enrcturckm. Oct. 12, --In The Vite
board of Se) tember 14 appeared a
eman ad rending; 'At Liberty_ Dick
Collens. press-pram:416rue fleet ad In
20 yeas." The address was given as
"care of The mnboard, Cluelnuett,
0." But maims (Doak) comas, the
%steems penes agent (he bases liked
public relate:ate director or any other
title for a press agent) never lived to

tee what responses the ad would
bring. He died two days after the
date at the teem at einivcrelty itospl.
tel. CharlotteavIlle, Va., to which he

had gone shortly alter leaving the
Art Lewis' Shear,
Collins had been In the hcepited fee

three days and apparently pawed
*way without any of lets showfolk

friends kreawlog about it. This statement is treed* because It has become
it habit with readees that when a
prominent outdoor
dim The
Ihribtord is one of the and to be
needled. It was by way of far -oft
London that the news of Dick's passing reached lame. A letter from his
Eleanor Collins. *lame that
ate lied received a cable from a hospital (not mentioning the mane)
about his death and naked few details.
A wire to the Queen Chaylotte Hotel.
Chetlettesville. which swam Deers last

address on file, beelight word that
he died September ICI In ttarrereas
Respite!. Purthre details of his death
were obtained from the hospital and
appear In the Final Curtain page.

en rotate.
Memorial

eleirvereene Magee Of Ammeters on. De,

cember 4 ate in the snaking and Will

the close of the fair sans -on Inn coupe
of week's will get under way In earnest.
Lento's, President Frank P. Berretta mad'
a brief atop bore this week before eeeni
on to new York to csompleto arrangemeats for the league party at the Nev
York World's Vier. ler Will be bark it
Chtrago anon after the cease at the fair
Saes J. Levy. banquet and ball chair
man, has started work on the event ens
is expetted to rumounoo the various corn
'settees soon.
M. J. Donlan. chairmen of the Show
men's League exhIbitron committee. re

rents that reservations are waling b
nicely.

Burlington Fair for Dodson
Weather Hurts iN orf :Ilk Stand
icristrrratuutto. S. C..,
malt World's Fier Shows opened their
stand at Spartanburg County Pair hese

on Monday to fair business. derpll

cloudy and rattly Weather. Shewe Cate
In from Iteerlineten (N. C.) Community
Hear, where Dirtiness was fair, Seim off
from i.t.gt year. J. C. Weer, with a new
Rocket ride. pained here.

i'ce'man In grosses over lest year at York

week In Norfolk, Va., knifed business
considerable. Johnnie J. Beeves, mess
representative. reported. A tie -mete -an hone gate caused the personnel an uneasy
aught Wednesday. Damage to shows was
light, but the night was teat. With the
aid of 15 trucks shows were again
ceased over the Norfolk-Portsmoeth
Ferry and onto the tram for its jump
nerineeton (N. C.) Community Fair.
Only mistime of the more Oceurred when

cervices were heed here
ran- here on October 1-S.
Thursday morning at the (mare of the intestate
good ea -operation from the fair a Skeeter ride plate wagon shifted ita
late Con T. Kennedy. About 263 show - With
beard,
stand
went down as one of the load to the rear and went thou a flat.
folk intended and )lAY:MUM Nights. Or- banner weeks of the reason for the or- Trelneriaete: Johnny Brooks and crew
chestra provided music. Business; at

Lent lose Moro Bryan. plus representaCniattnisoothee Valley Lespositlan In early grm
part of the week was good. Tuesday, tive, eald. Zacchintis =mon net atInnentiel
White Children's Day, petered highly tracted
grandstand erowda to the M1dsuccessful, as Led Wednesday. Army Day.
Thursday, Colored Children's Day, gave way, where they remained late each
night. About 22 abeam sod 24 rides were
good results.

Detente Aerial Somations, grandstand
Co -Owner B. S. Orrety test Tuesday
set, visited a number of friends on the for Jackman, Mies., and returned ThursFlawaltan group were
rredway. Including Mendes and Alberta day. Bin
Meet. The Richmond NelcvLcatf,r and guests' and entertainers at a Ktwanta
Peter Dispatch were generous with Club luncheon end were Introduced by
Enloe
Pete President Y. Ir. &bombers. Mae&ger Felix Jenkins and Secretary Myrtle

PCSA. Party Head

CHICAGO, Oct. 12.-Preleninary, plan'
for the annual banquet anti ball of 1111

Cold arid rainy weather thruotit the

York Banner Stand
For Strafes Shows

teens. Fierealtutel of week. altho cold. rthencially because of late crops. Tupelo
re rtattied Clear end telalliese Continued Deily New* Tees Metre! with epees.
geed with Sheteday's greeele* topping left Tupelo agent noon Sunday and
YORK, Pa., Oct. 12.-With Neel -lent
arrired bore early Monday morning after weather
tresee of any other single day.
almeet nil week, James N.
Earl Purtisee Motordrome led the Ferris creeminterleg some railroad trouble Strutter satosse reels:cord a 30 per cent
Wheel* icier top ride honor. At
Wail, Pa., Eddie Kane* fat chow topped
the midway. A Notional itheirmenet
Association benefit performance held
hoe netted sevens! hundred donee's. Performance was net far *ow people, but
for jobbers and whelevelers here in
etewe winter quarters.
Daneiger, of the Eastern States
Expetitien. Speiegfield. Ma-sn. was
;WMt of tieneral Manager Max Lenderman. Florence Merkur. member of

League's Prelim
WorkUnderWay

Cull the midway. Manage: Dick O'Brien
left Mertes the week far Gaston County
Pair. Clestonia. N. O., to locate clime teens.

Prominent sliewerten entertained diving the week by General Masteger James
B. Strait's were }Tent Buck: Meek
LeeTield co-operated.
Wirth, who sealed the grandstand mhose
Lew Burma', of Dufour d Rogers Attlee, [tall!, New York World's Fairs leeward Y.
Moore Has Big Success
nary. Menem it. Shaffer, Din H. Browse
J. C. hfcCaffery, president Amusement
Witlt Modernized Arcade
Corporation of Arrier.ca. Art Lewin. of
MACON. Ga., Oct. 12.-Dusty Moore. shows bearing his name; :Woe 8h:spire',
pram:Went ride crane? end digger conoce- musnIrte roster Print, and II. H, MeElree,
Of Ottawa.,
Mon operator. le reportedly neon eg
iremendetin auceela with his new areedo
with the Bill llamas Shows.

worked two hours to get the wagon beck
Into peettlem
Visitors hero Included Art Lewis. owne r

of shows bearing his name, and W. H.
(Bill) MeCeend. Spartanburg. s. C..
hotel Owner. Genera! mar-sger M. U.
Deedion has been oa the sick best with
a heavy coke but wee forceut to remain
off the tot only one day. 0. 13. (Chocolate) Defects joined here as erect I
age -set. New wagons and fronts are being
built for Southern fel: dates.

LeagueBall Pilot

Recently Paul M. Conaway. MacOil Franks Greater Does Par
Attorney, made a 1.A40 -mite jump to Biz on Tour of Georgia
Tyler. Tex., to visit Moore, a friend of
long standing. "Canty has the most MACON, Ga., Oct. 12.-Pranks Orestes
beautiful arcade I hose over seen.' esid Shows, which played hero last work.
Canavan'. "Ho has put in a tot of prior to jumping into Butler, Ga.. for
Trentee. about $10,630. to Its -en up one of
fair there, had winning weeks at
the oldest terms of aliew businera, said the
and Rookrarat, Ga., fairs,
It is a top mor.ey-getter. Tao attraction Cedartown
es completely equipped with neon. The Owner W. S. Franks reported..
front deaten Is bound to create Intereet Hentpered by cold weather and much
rain, *owe Mend at the recent fall
end promote attendance.
"hitt all the neon Is not on the front. etiebeatten In Austell. Os., proved a
Pranks mid_ Shows leave remained
Most of it Is Inside the Attractive hew blank.
top. Practically every machine has neon In raeorma 'henna: the !eaten and the
lights. There are stringers holding ar- date here was the larseedeation'a titled

WILLIASt (MIL) HORDAY fs

tealtelleM in charge de ajyabea of
Ike Mating* Cease Showmeree rime elation's delh annual Banquet and
Rate to be keel let the Rittesort Hotel, Lea ArseeL:2, cm December V. tie
and egoinnnta. Al E. Web,-, end
Chipman, nag erappinp plans
to here Oat melee perry exceed anything before Aftempeed Dy the club.

tistic neon du:signs every few feet.
"It Is also ter Conditioned and la
equipped with the most modern In meehenteel devices."
Mover hats spent this ream' with the
Hamm Serowe, playing only in Texas.
Also he has one of his Skootens with the
thew. Ho has enjoyed the tension very
miteh but lies missed his frfer.dn In the
Bee and Middle West where he ',Toupee'
for many years.
The Mated Shows' enflame:, fa unusually attreetive, This n --n :rent was
Constructed tinder Dinty's supervision.

tele ye -as.

Beckmann Leaves Hospital
SAN ANTONIO. Oct- lee-Peed Beekmenn, co-owner of the Beckmann le CteT.
etv stows, was rekeeed from Medical
and learelent Hospital here yesterday

after undergoing it Meese ehrek.up for

two days. Amompanied by Mrs. lseekreann_ be came here early this week from

rubric, Mies.. and planned to return to
the allows in Shreveport. La

CHAIRMAN of

the

Lcaerite of Anieetetee

Shortmed'a

eiet annual

Ttanquet end Salt is the hlyhly cope
boa Shun J. Levy, who already has

begun work on, the race.!. 'wrath
wen be held to the Hotel Sherman.
Chicago, on December 4. He is er.
peered to announce oppointarenitel
tarli012.1 sub.cowsraittces soon.,
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"TENTS-BANNERS"
TENTS
USED TENTS
NEW BANNERS
USED BANNERS
NE

pup

a cenfuty

By STARR DE BELLE
bad snrived.

wrIto-wh.-Phone

BAKER-LOCKWOOD
005 oartnly.
KANSAS CITY, BM,

America's Rig Tent Rouse

11aaaaerowntiniss, A. I- CIAMPF1111.0.
152 w 424 Si., Non Truk Com
Y.

Wanted For

Chester County
Colored
Fair
CHISTtR, S.
C_

Ott. 21st Through 241h. Inclusive.
Small Cook House. Core Came. Concessions
es an kinds aotical Wheels. Ail cornmunleetle.ts to
RALPH tNDY, Ceetrerille. N. C.

Be Safe Than Sorry

ga11vitC0 AOS: eiteUtatift9

-

MAY WE SERVE
"YOU"

October 19, 1940

Canicular, Mize..
Week ended Oct. 12. 1940.
Deer Editor:

At blot we LIMY Shawn La a Lewis

where everyone vitae It felt an beetle. The
city Wail 11.040.1a1 atter the doer stet and

members of the centric funny reigned
here supreme. The boast Of Orsole CHI.

zen u. -We have made homes for every
etray dog in the Siete." Just how Gen -

InLeo-al Affairs...
Higher court eases pertaining to

goo.,

the amusement business aro cited

One old -tinter :Ter -anted.

"The diner reminds me of an old-tirn0
eatleepe.n linen the hotels co-operined
to make the date a homey one by reeking their niece 33
clay double for
dogs nine their mat -flea free.
The event, the Cantewer end Canis
County Canine Fair and Dog Day and
es

(sea BALLYHOO /MOS. on page el)

oral Agent Lem Trucklow manhandled
the fair manager to steal tho date Dom
OTO.Whrad Staten' Cultured Carnival
hard to say. We take It for granted that
be played pens -let time the fair seen dog.

'Pat is dog and win a newt." The week
before the Show's arrival here was Vent
by the entire /lenience) In bathing, clipping. and grooming the SOO-odd dogs
carried with the show.
Upon tele train.* entivel Sunday alter -

by Leo T. Parker, attorney at law,
in the lest issue of The Billboard
each month. The next installment
will appear in the issue dated Oc.
fisher 26, under the title of "When
Specific Act It Illegal and Criminal."

antet waft Cat moats
association. fine.
By MAX COHEN

PHILADELPHIA- Oct. 12-The season
over for unite working this tection..
Weather the peat six omen's has been
eneellent- Shine and Tenter report their
best season In several years and Mike
111

ROCHEISTInt. N. Y.. Oct. 32.-We tue

In receipt of a letter from Prank IL

Kingman, lerenaten, Msxrti SOM.-Lary of.

the International Atoccintion of Penn

aryl E:xpositlone, advising that that organization will hold Its annual mooting
in the Hetet eititirman, Chicago. on De-

Zeigler also reports n good season. Sean
-sell operated hie enveral units to good cember 2-4
noon thousands of CUCICA16 citizens, ac- Tar
and In nonfarm -Sty With
resents. Max Gruberg cloned kits season
companied by their children and dogs. and LI wintering here, Curly Ripens, theAccordiently
of the ACA, Sur annuli meetgreeted us 'Ann clserra. barks, and grown, 002,Ceail00.111Y, came to nor the winter. tng bylaws
will
also
be
held In Chicago and
After the flatcars had passed the depot
(Norge E. Roberto will hive the an- probably wilt have eta Oast busineas ses.
our canine pets returned the grated en - nual
GREAT BRIGHT WAY SHOWS
Circus show at Beellen- Man Menu:lay night, December 2, and
lute from every berth end stateroom car -benneHoliday
Deparment Stare, as WV11 Si at continuing nightly thereafter until the
WANT
window. When the diner ponied tSe
business of the emaciation IA disposed
mae
WIlltstorg
rouser Coined Pair. Hiram,. doge underneath the tables lett their several other spots. Ifc reports his sum- of.
Details of program And arrangement*
mer eeason was goed_ Eighth Street Mu ft (1., cot .1 thantnr Tist. Woes aot Cessonaue,
rd DO ktnt.. Watt co atm JOHN (1125CIRA. bones to jump upon the tables to do mum la operating on a dtffersitt plAn will be released shortly by meana of this
Omer bit toward letting them know we this scum!. Instead at a ball for ante publication and by official notice to
elwarate, lentos, Sn Ow.. MN week.

FOR SALE

Cow,
Cow,
FREAK ANIMALS-Hairless
Five-Legged
ThreeCalf.
-Legged
Cow. Two -Legged Mid"'
Call, Two

Midget Mules. Six -Legged Cow. Short -Legged Bull, Two -Legged
Hog, 2 Four -Legged Chickens, Three -Logged Dog, Two -Legged
Dog. St. Bernard Dog Dauble Scx, Long -Tailed Rooster, Six -Toed
Cat, Hitler Cat, Three -Legged Chicken. Four -Legged Duck, Half Cat -Half -Rat. Hairless Rabbits, other Freak Rabbits, Dogs, Cats.
Geese. etc. Thirty-five Blow -Ups all in color. Neon Signs, etc.
Will only sell intact. This Show at New York World's Fair
grossed to date 5125.000.00.
P.M.,

SOUND

EQUIPMENT-Eightach

BroittlSeese,c1

SPILL THE MILK-Nnoctte

Yeablze.z.II,ailintentedt

iyan4c1kgPppourntia

Cnstvatcs IS Sails and Ropes for division of tables, two Awnings.
(100 Z)0:6765 ,

le:

ton -hot Walls:

TENTS-Oen
and Orange Tent
BWkoWalls:arsfabOraccned21"-'
foot Side Wall: beautiful outfit; good as now. Seven Sections
of 10 -foot Orange and Blue Side Wall like now.
MISCELLANEOUS-"'scions, Plush, Velour. Banners, Floods and Spots.

rat hundred feet of noiseless alt -steel Curtain

Track: all lengths. with 1:'6 H. P. Motors. Two hundred feet of
Batty Railings.

inches in diameter.

21/2

All Equipment can be scan at the New York World's Fair.

Addt.i.DUFOUR & ROGERS

New Yolk World's Fair
NtW YORK, N. Y.
14Averniner 6.0570

KEYSTONE MODERN SHOWS WANT
rev 11. Gera Coupe? Fair, Elowaak. Cloorgls, Rasa 15 Ott- 21 to its. with Nkoltrio and Thoosanale
Fain to Wn.. Want cooirilea1 Ides Strew to Win en .0.; halo 02000104 001.51 etiSir to tra Can Maar
an. 00. Inn cad Oiled 81,00,0 .1"4 tlifiCIA MAMA. LINYLVILIA Clonoraaaa all coca, IcHlodIns rowan
Cosa**. PairalrUy. Fish PMi. Pitch TM Win. Sean. Cloareta ORM*, 0.41 0.00104. Flat Mine, and
Mathanatia Wreak. All address
Weekl

and freak4 the front Is NOW A Penny mernberehtp.
There has been math Interesting InArcane with the veer pee -melting a girt
re -rue annex_ No ednalasion Is ebszged formal/on received at the ACA oMzes
to the front but en admire. -ion price pre- In connection with matters pertinent to
salla for the revue. Al Pauline Is man- the carnival industry. Included ia a new
ager. Buelnese ranee opening has been schedule of power rates In Wisconsin_
material with reference to federal -aid
geod.
highway programs, and a copy of an
address on freight into 41a-71min:teen
Our attention lies boon called to cerEnterprise Stand Fair
tain materiel appreuinn in The Conroe -

For Patrick's Greater

alone/ Renard Of September 11, 1040. in-

haling to the 'unions In the amusement
=nnERPRISE, Oro., Oct. 12. - Altho Bend. Any member Interoste2 In any of
eeriettsly handicapped by the Loss af thin Information may obtain it by camthree show fronts and the Mein gate In muzalesaing with this ofdco.
o recent fire, Petelenna Greeter elbows
managed to wind up :Mir et and as midw ay attraction at Wallowa County Pear Mighty Monarch Is Winner
here on September 28 to fair business At Fair in Alayodan, N. C.
despite rainy weether. A tO-cent pay sane
prevailed. Opening night's business,

Wednesday, was much better than In
a number of years, Owner W. R. Patrick reported.
Nerve Olson repainted the Athletic
Mont, and the Dancers of the
World did well. A ntaiwinft front gate
was formed by pneeng two of the large
n ine 10 feet apeet and using Deseret
bright lights over the entrance. A ticket
box was taken from the Ten -in -One

FIDLER'S UNITED SHOWS
°TN OA.1.0W.
500

FAIR, OCT 16 TO to, incursive. anil

LAYS STTOAS O TO

HE

Aldan ANC GRAS. s.moiTistATC 00110511110/45 THAT WORK FOR sTOOK.
52,0e0.000 Juts nth -wed hen for kw+ rata.
orsamur peroraana, ate. this noes; Oman ptast. Ars_,
t Ord
awnhoil ta,
*IWO
In
10 atm Fatu07 104 VAS oarbina 10 adaltyl. KW.% 515.,
to tailor
a*, tla
bun114.
a Ilso
for abovo rOato.
Otani. /1441.11$1 AZ cannon I est..sor.

he

is suffering from severe learns re-

ceived in a truck accident.

Pioneer Finishes in Black;
To Barn in Waverly, N. Y.

WANTS

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, Inc.

WANTS PON 011.1.054. $. O., Pain AND GOLUMOIA ATATC 1001.0020> FAIR TO FOLLOW.
All Irgillmata Coaralan a001 0150n %Weals INC
taaamble w0oto to a01. Colley a -d DM*
etards.
lift. and Lem Niers StnaLeu claNry. Will *as
ly* pau.n tap to e.t.....10
eon ostties. Write ee Nue

W. 0. Kittle. MANIOIR. Ar4011R. N. 0.. FANS

blending of Well's Curiosity Shop hem
did net tench the warehouse directly In
the rear but separated by an alley, It
wan revealed this week_ Greater pert of

carried In the warehouse and
WAVERLY. N. Y.. Oat. 12.-After 18 the stock isfor
the present Is being con weeks of conventlon.s and Old Homo buslnens
Week onebrettene. ldiekoy Percelln Ree- tinned In that building. Rebuilding of

nter Show. called It a ass -son and went the maim *Wee Is under way.

Into quarters here this week. Manage
merit reported that shows wound up the
tour on the right side, Dream* of addiorganization has acquired burger quarters_

for Cow South Carolina Falls. Concessions et all kinds, such as Photo Gallery, fah Pond,
Cigarette Calkry, Sall Cam*, Lead Gallery, ParothIra, Wbools and Cilnd Platte. Want
I reek her Side Snow, nice Tether for Midgif Show. Car use endue Cand Show',
Address: Itkrastrev, S. C., Fair that week,

Well's Biz Continues

PHILADMPITIA, Oct. 12.-I1ese.
Cringed considerable damage to the main

tional equipment AtC111111111t1Y01 this year,

MILLER BROS.' SHOW

with It, the rides and Allows chalking
up ono of their than leeeleas of the Masao.
All conenneetta obtained good play
Harry Wieners joined with his index, ei
did nolannie Rea With three showa. Committee hero gave good co-operation.
'Derry Martin had J. M. Oterelin si liii

over the week -end.
Show. which took the piece of the front - Buret
Mentortad steinftne aro to be held at the
gate ticket box. Thum:days beisincen was green
of J. Frances Flynn. former ride
light. but Friday the grandstand and operator
on the ',howl, during the Day bleaches were full, and despite rain the bone. N. C.,
atend. Benefit show for the
rides.lhowe. and coinensions got money.
Showmen's
League of America will be
WAD on Saturday forced cancellation of
the rodeo. but shown did some bunnens. held in Diann Ma. NOTtki Roland mode
a
flying
trip
to
'rainiest, Me., to purchase
No. 3 unit's tamed et Cul/demo. Idaho.
new neents. Which are to be delivunder etqxlvIelon of Sliti Inurett, did rerao
ered
at,
Bayboto.
well despite much rain. Martin Lennie
Ls reported greatly Improved In the Genera] Hospital. Wells Walla. With.. where

PCSIOH COUNTY FAIR, PORT VALLEY. Ailertene

WANT FOR MARIANNA, Arm .

MFiYODAN,. N. C.. Oct. 12.-Mighty
Menerch &noun' stand at the Rice! ratr
last week again proved a winner for all

A number of conoeneonaires arc unlit hg WITe of the apace.
.loo Rleco signed his Athletic Show for
1941. while Mr. end Mr... Thomas Penton
will be bark with their aleew, Manager
Pennell is 'booking his Oklahoma PloSieerra Stand Under ritieploce In New York
and Penneylvenia. P. P. Sweeney la handling the adennee_

SLA Show at Dallas Fair
DALLAS. Oct. 12. --Benefit performance

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS

wANT
Snows and Concessions. Out all .inter.
Want Pah:moon and Musk -tans for hileatrel
Snow. Talker and CNN foe Cid Show, Shows

'nth own outfits. Cars Flail Stock Cantesti-xi. tenant* Ride Help.
Lafayette. La, skis week

HUTCHENS MODERN

for the Showman's Ineeetie of America

MUSEUM WANTS

been net for midnight. October 19. Denny
Pugh. Deities coneetelmenne. and R. L.

T'a kilt 1610 aa "k. oil artnna'. I.= In 'TYRO.
Vaal. and ',Pronto* Aril., Pat
011515
ad? end AtaallOna
Mints.

at the State Fair of Deltas here

bits

Mob,. Lohmnr, manager of the Rubin

ee Cherry ltxiioeitltio, will be in enlarge.

Adasau PON AVOW,. Tal.,1/111r4415..

October 19, 1940

CARNIVALS

poor Crops Fail To Doter
Buckeye State at 3Ieadville
MEADVILLE, Mies- Oct. 12.-A1tho the

eC410in crop in this aecteen le about 00
per malt under last year's produceon, the
iteckeyet State Meyers closed a stave:sane
eaerabay stand at Franktin County Print
rate on October 5. Sheer then made it
223 -mile Jaunt to Cleveland, with schedule -tilling for Marks end Oxford before
peen not* winter quarters, in hessixelppi.
Free &Muttons included Lorraine Wdnee, Afriter. Lien* and Capt. John
sellimider's deg and pony act. Fireworks
substituted for free acts Friday night.
yridae was the best day on the midway,
Joe tlolief. owner of tee shows, said.
A parade WM held Friday moraine. but
creeds began to gather two hours before

Keeduled time and at 8 tam. an estimated 7.500 fined the three blocks of
the bluiltitire WO= of the town.

TIDY GROSSES

(Continued from page 30)

noted with The Chrontcte. Sld Wolfe
me open a big novelty store In Los
Angelo for the holidays. Adolph (Red)
erdenants, producer of the Caterfcadee
seal take- a erten:len in the llawalltut
alacda Joe Hamden, matitent cann-

spa, will stay here a while and then

trek back to Cinteago,

Victory Luncheon arilliant
General Manager W. W. 15111) efcata-

hen Mid to postpone his proposed alp
to the NOW York World's Fair owing
to trusineta reasons. He left the fair
tegrattrateen today and will :eke short
sainettOU at ArTOWIttati Springs, after
which no will ,crane his duties as
executive vietepreeldent of San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce. Smith di Zepf
will open a Sportlar.d at Palm Spring,.
CalU. In Eddto ltrewna Giversp cake.
listening to a World Series broademt.
were Eddie. Sammy Sherdiase Nato
Miner. Whitey Barrett, Runny

Sam

Levine. Joe Brandon. Tamer Smith. Sill
Cook, Joe Ditrio. and the writer. Probably
the last time this gang will ever get
together. Jack James Ls writeng a leery
cd the exposition le bock form.
The expo is now officially over. last
rites being held In the Pellet. Hotel ere
October 10 with the great victory
luneeron given to President Marshall
11111 and Genend Manager biennium by
the Chamber of Commerce.
met for 1.000, but so many more came
to pay honing* to tbese two great guys
that the hotel matuniernent bed to open
the Rose Room for the overflow, etotoomen, representatives of foreign governrenite, May= Men. jettete, dtplernate.
sled a arose auction of top business men
d the Gate Ctty, and, of comae, mast
of the heads Of asps departments were
users_ Priecipal speaker wan Joseph S.
The trilSettn . of the Chamber. who did a

line job in painting a picture of the
expo from start to Math. (Apron:nig
adatiretten for the way Dill and Bill
bandied their lobs. A. C. Joy. so cenree,
did not bete hie name. Cede groups
;resented Mr. Monalleti with it parch -

FRANKS GREATER SHOWS

WANTED
ea 'cane cL,cri,y Pen, Athlam,
11.20, Mae Mrs, 1C9 Weir. tares

-!!boat (41111.0... ,Casarsabn.a-Vfkvels..
Voxes.11`.,, Block MGM% An p-aoo.;. will rice

P'ra'te bnndlr.Y te'O ,eke In yen, nol
=ea
All on., SILL PRANKS, Rilasion
nairtr Veit. Wary Vial, Oa.. ISIS *tot; the.
so,com. Met sot le LioJtri. atorole.
7,91.

CIIARLKS KYLE *
11,1e14nL

_

Hughes (Miss Southern California). and
Daley Cnambera (Miss Nees' Mexico).

They're all young and attractive and
won't here any trouble *wring.
Nino Competitive Events

There are nine competitive events n

.s

Yee

Cowboy bareback breath rid
Lng, cowgirl brook riding, mounted tr.u-

.44stecgi 1./36erat,

Iraitlastr

ri.Zet.:..orei....e..i..70!
per;
itsisteee, rl,, F.tr.
TOM'S AMUSEMENT CO.

WANT
dr.ar..)

Ibta.

nqe own tn.
rsl,

41h. neve.

A41rnia lila .rot. ralutirzaser,
BARNEY TASSEL! UNIT SHOWS

INFORMATION WANTED
A. .n NTeneeonc. at

144'3M

lort- bale calf roping, cowboy mantle brook
riding, steer wreetting. said emu Milk-

ing,. stem riding, and wile horse rnee.
Crain -net mid cell:bitten VIEllt211-1 are
the grand entry. horseback reittelalle.
trick and fancy roping, Gene AmtlY and
the harem, Mary and the ranch girl...
clown relief, and cowboy and cowgfel
tick end farts' riding.
Quadrille lo especially rood tilt. year,
the mixed tenors being dressed to the
colors of the Lightning C Ranche af Dublin. T. The toupees are Everett Bowmen and Allot Greerieugh Dick °ninth

UPSON COUNTY FAIR

THO-SlAnTON. OA.. OCT. 21 TO 2a.
Tray Statutel be ens 41 VI* tosi et tMWaal Err mAls and surf Wen, Owns wen Imo *etch.
Jib, one et tWOner rie;or inert.
On Oelaen.1114-04Nene 1e Severe Lao. Went (erten see,
ca,,yaaaspla at all flaat, Si,. Paola,. San Osami and Stetteret. Arnim=

BARFIELD'S SHOWS

00111.111. On_ T1115 WEEK: TNONIALTOM. Oa_ NEXT WEEK.

DAVIS & PARROTT SHOWS

WANT TO 001N HERE and p.m:knee, N. R, For. Oct. 2141 is zeut emoir-e-Pteee. teak er twr

li thespl ara. Farts Whpl, WM-A.1Mo co sty Flit Rig* opt aannnuna. amt., ars.,,1 a e.nyi
pme,,,,m, rte agrairiraa. a.faa Trombana its GC401144 tens. All 0600446A.1.14 acacia
teclud.
weenie Omaha". nett Sinn* raid. Went Diners. Fenn end Orittbreteas non, Thilintslanlal.,
south its .mica Inc}acrIg tl:r-lo dais. Text perre411 orettenteel, Apt...,W. FL HACIF1111, NAST SEND, N. 0,. ALL THIS WICK.

and Pauline Notate. 11111 McMeekin and

Tad Lucas, Junior Eiskew end Marro
Oreenotsgh, Shorty Creed end Its DIII

larasksier, and Bill Parks a.7t1.1 Mildred
Mix Herne:.
Cheater lima. Junior Fakeer. and
Vern Goodrich participate In the roping.
each with specialties. augmented hi'

juvenile roping by yeungstera Donald
laid Pane 33cLaegbiln, seen here on
for Um first time_ Tray click.
-etSer, MSS. MAtztwitiell. pewee
Jimmie Nesbitt and Jasbo Pulkersan
releol, 04 Lesu. aaa.

MILDRED LAIRD
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WANTED

follows:

WANTED

The Billboard

client signifying their appreciation at worked tiara parts of the show. pertain the fine Job he did. Leanne Cutler. tinily in the aftermath Of steer riding.
re-preeldent of the expo, WW1 mentioned and presented theft educated mules durMONTGOMERY, ALA.,
a number of Canes by speakers. always ingthe heat half. Somebow the local
with greet credit.. A flue gest:ire of classic wouldn't be the ammo without
the atetsiciene' Cretin was permitting those bunt -one.
STATE FAIR
liferrere Repetition Band to famish
equate Garden In presenting
WANTS
music for the Luncheon without charge. theMadison
show,
'oath
Fronk.
Moore
serving
his
According to the Member of Commerce. 10th year as manager and Everett Col Leelflmeto Coneruiont, Shawl, Deme.colesthe 1e40 fair brought 451.150,000 to ears burn beck in swing as managing directon sod Fret Atte (Or
Frenetic*. A monstrous bank check tor. Judge* Are Leo Murray, Earl Tecate.
Week Ocrolimr 2111...34-ret. Co -re
with trite amount written upon It was acid HIM Whiteman, with Fred Alsced Address
P. H. Wotan, fair Ileadquieture,
framed up back of the speatere table. as arena secretary and Al Frnrin anWeil. I think the tot is fairly well nouncing. Working the come -Mt and 28 Commerce Street, Montgomery, Ala.
Clothed, All of tie Showfolk hate had a oceoraprilaying Autry are Curly Cis:npretty flat time here. We were received one. and Him Rodeo nengrae, Everett
Rat Ince other good people. We were Johuath and ill. Conteee Band are back
taken Into the family and trotted Ant to: the seventh year under the blond
like a bettered iroletion, which It rather batonlat'a ownership, Aliho ho started
unit: et. We were given every oPPor- In 1032 end wits hired an loader for two
Pct Defoe Coney Isle,
Vaulty to tend our wares. We received seaeona, gaining the deserved contract 1.13
Clwittr. atidrma Ls f, toe, Mi
every assistance from the reareeement for himself beginning with the '34 Show, SkNeeNalala tiNn
Caslanl end
to make our stay pie -leant and ir.lccessOak Herm. Trent Otrie he girt aloe. SLUM
hi
the
peblielty
corps
are
Ted
Dentin.
Cul, All cd ua Nomads will have a soft
eat
of
dna.
ClIKfittta4
2141.
ItRat All
epee'. in our heart. for San Francisco director; Fog Horn Clancy. radio, and
it, also Wines 212 MT mar,.
C. idurpbey, newspapers. Timers
and an of the fine fellows connected Will
are Tad Lucite, Charles M. Z-ta. Gretna'
with the COLE.
Lane, and C. I,. Crovnt. L. Porter Moore.
Lawrence Greater Shows
former ;Lama bossy of the Garden, In
515(1,
Cantina, 11,11 oral,
RINGLING EXECUTORS
editor of °Mein) program. and Fred
Haulm le in chergp of eartheasilone(Continued from pope 3)
post a !tuff:elitist bond to do so. accord- advertising.
Annum/ mounted parade to city hall
GREAT EASTERN SHOWS
ing to State Attorney Clyde if.
'The federal government r e c ant! y toe receptign by Stanley Howe, exec lea YrANT Plat hick, attest gist
l'acr nln. Csn
clapped Into the case by filing a Circuit to Mayor LaGuardia. took piece Wednes- gene
aide 8bn., OM. ten hit's
More
Court Omit seeking rem -oval of the ext.:M- day at noon, with perfect weatbor bring- Inntnneete Ca:auk= of en t1r,1. Areuti.m.
Cuss team Tagil
Aincrrtei; aYi Kitten, vier. .1101.5/TrIl
U:ire and the sppeintenent of a revolver, ing out bty, street trafae.
Itra Martel,
tai. veal: Swill Kill sal sweet Fees reeve.
The government has feed 14100.000 tn
Pielc-Ups
tax Reno agetnat the estate and charged
Opening night parb line brought out
the execrators with relmanatterrient. A
FUNLAND SHOWS
hearing an the federal suit Is scheduled Settle Hera* and hubby Den Topping.
heavy champ Jae leen* and wife. DPW
here ter October 14.
WANT
During the County Coart hearing on Anteehn, Breee Cabot. Ned Sparks. and nab. Datetr. N-trtlitte.
Nacre Ow LINSans.
the petition to require bond, attorneys Bing Crosby. Last named drew the brat 11.
Cot. r.ir tale e..L Doe to eeetkot wt/1 took
Lntte teens, Ali senses..
for the executers contended the require- hand. Even the overflow weekles prase TvenAbeeast
Ideman.
N.
Ow.,
11214 .44k
eeetten,
with
its
narrow
roc's.
was
be>
ment would amount to remond "tries much ne no bonding company would congested that the Brown Bombs had
to
be
moved
into
it
for
his
pew,
Ito
grant such a bond."
AGENTS WANTED
metered plenty trying to stretch his pins,
Beelike( As." 4114 Helot 81eas. did. ter
but managed to make it and was one l'er
'Who
4 Hen et rase Man. tor tt. 1vU. (ale.
GARDEN RODEO OPENS
at the most entheideetic epplaeders. A 01 AI.
it.,. ire rate
(continued 'root pees 3)
cameraman. Wanted to Menet sourpuss
Balesborg. S. C.
nag unbein.need Miley and be fell to the Sparke with cigar M the mouth. but the S. B. WEINTIt01/8.
ground, getting tip awkwardly, seemingly lietiroPeci wrinkle -time didn't have tt
Magee
with
hica-so
the
poor
shutter
!dunned by Otto berateIn hie tontine.
BARKER
SHOWS
Other folderol not usually oatmeal to guy had to buy one pronto. The rouMundy Alt., Ochs raaahal
a video were Jump. Can humps, and tines used by the Autry bones Inat* for kat
Kam
emits,
Conanadow
an orwa,
later Mite,' leek one of the eh/trate out are a Johnny Agee' -brokers turn. Why O .Stott Elmo. Coot noun sal Prop Cern.
on the e0th Street side end It did a didn't they tntrodlice Peel Whiteman, . ay time Gread abont tab ass coutweum, Piety
cso,4
to Slectieeire,. Smile en Lleedixe Mow.
simple jump then a rectangular bar who sat close by the press metbent E./rec./Ole
John Jocdnn, who "oohed' thus mounted Mends. art One teal: Learreillo. Att., nut .lei.
obstacle bordered by finales_
fiecond turn of the stellar attract -tan ellealtille. was In exceptionally good
hod him sharing week with the 'llosrh Voice. BeCtitlfe Mt show drugged, runGirls" chosen teem six Western meas. ning approximately three hours at Its
rAV D
In this stanza Autry gave out with a debut., they cheated on the mounted C ALIAWAL
car nrpllir, 4s., Wret OINter is.
few cowboy numbers fecal the atone basket -bell periods, cutting them from
Adeeron
tenter, fliolahing with Semen of she Bor- the% minutes apiece to about three_ Cope at. J. WALKER, Secy.,
Sea 1St1 lIamarcillr,OL
den Rea no great shaker either as Apses Dan Fox of the State troopers came
eN erieeeit !met:
SIWIns.nAltr,
Or personality, bet singing is his forte down from Sydney, N. Y.. se usual, with
and theta where he shows up corn his bodyguard. plus Jettk Leffler, Western roam announcer. '11th captain
pers.tively well,
Bret of the new features are the six still insists Tad Lucas 1i the greatest P:krei=t rtpa 1.!) on 11%,..Atrilualikaa
5.
oa
Ranch Gras, billed nu antstvue riding roainirl in the weeld. Local stow Molt
M town to coe or hineleb ativerreen,
deuglitera ot 'nail by moth owners, 'They wouldn't be the same without her, at
Chia
11ntd"i l aiilkeer
.
14:iner.un"Ane
6etnr'
were shown in an 'recreating:). derel- any rote.
.ftTWrenn51!Wrot1 lilies
CaAi lo
Cent -Want No, 172-Al Nipealten. Goo,nnnt
oned Cat -tin -Out Ceram: with a herd
M
of 74 lenghorrm. six of which carry the Bronx. New York!
OHARIaa ItYLIC,OencentOdiarry. NoptIqni, Cva
coves of the fermi. Routine had cacti
rider regret/M.1n her steer from the herd
In quirk time. 'Two they performee
with dispatch and neat har.semanithip.
LEW HENRY & CLYDE UNITED SHOWS WANT
s vast improvement over lett year',
weakle, the ee-cabled "Sponsor Girls" Fcr Suffolk, Vs., Colored Fair, Octobcr 21-25, Concessions of all kinds
In the contingent aro Ambelte Edward.
Skinner (Miss Ore- except Ringo: any money -getting Shows with or without own outtite. Address
(miss 'rose).
gon). Phyltle Jean Gadwood fallsLEW HENRY or GEORGE C. SMITH, Ahos/c/c, N. C., this week.
Neetberri Conferral.), Cheerio Len oa
borne team Arizonal, Virginia Ciertiel

WANTED ACTS
Name lowest price and description of acts.
One or mere weeks' work. Reliable Marry -Co -Round Foreman. Other Ride
Help Wanted. This week, Fsir, Warren, Ark.: next work, Monticello, Ark_

That do three or mere terra.

FRISKGREATER SHOWS
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CARNIVALS

The Billboard

Midway Confab

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES

4Ccenrriunicaticen to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.3

nu, 48144.
Prim 120.00.
*let 44a.12"..

sos, 41.41

1,1.3

With 1 Aare
Pot, 1150.00.

01 Jerk Pet.. 54045.

PARK SPECIAL WHE.E.t_S
se"
In Ornorwier. R-.111.01.P.ilnit.11.
urn. In
Whom.

W.

12-15-20-24- And 30 nverwer
512.00

Pet*

DINGO GAMES

Tdeserm Comoro'

*a oe

7.25

100.P1WW Cr,n11444.

5211D FOR OATALOOL111.

01 er Nan Onwirs. telsn.N1, nolli. Lamp..

ithowvom woo Coot. 414.

40.01-ch!

MR. AND MRS. R, S. VAN NOY, with

Still fa 11,14e?

too balt-Kanve enn00241002, Pilleel DotiCRA.PTO
ItI0 SHOWS Afro reported ton'e World's Fair Shown In Barlinidon.
to Pave picked off a Into fall paint abort N. C., for retnettoder of the neoson.
they played Gents Berbera, Calif,

NICK FIARNO. fOorrierly with Duo Oar replaced Horsy
EARL. ClIAPMAN
anti :titer R otace*Aidnalte.
Harris no lot superintendent on Scott. In in the?how
bar and grill business In 13.-ookBrest.' Show*. reporto B. M. Scott.
lye. He reports. he's cluing ()kelt but
BILL SPENCE le foremen of Finest misses the road.

Meloye Saver Streak ride

011

Mork, MUNN*

John H.

TM last cookie of ASSAVAS MK* put me
the droltarooyear-tain eliss.-4mackover

In

SLACK MPG. CO.

1:4-1211 W. Leo aro

DOWN tht

Ordrain, Iii,

_FAMOUS lett words' "Tait it / Inekk sprig'
He did.

October 19. 1940

Series Sweep
COLUMBUS. On.. Out. 12. -Veteran

Bhowtmert Eel Nestile. of the Beck 1110.1)0 & OCT'ttY 2ShIJW3, task most of

the boys for a financial rite co the
world 'trim_ He took All the In-

votters who liked Detroit over Cito,
chrinan and made them like It. Etaeol
he olways know the Tigers couldn't.
run In lito mud. Don't know whether
Mr. Gerety knows who did win the
HrtOO. but Ed will tell hint early
when be returns from Tockton. Mita
We tried to get a bet with Ed an the
White Sox, but noi Chalk, LOttch
Wilton tried to bet. Detroit wan -and
Mae* but hod no rakers, ro he hod a
boel week, -BILL NAYLOR_

Slim.

micetooful ecoson with Forsythe Ataiie'memo CLOSED it maccesoful behe011 nient Company. playing COlOrrid0 territoothier on MIke ltomatt'a cookhouse tory.
JOINING John II. Marks Ehows. 141
lenyetteville. N. C_ with hie Glees Mauro en the JOhn 3J. mark:. Oho**. Buenos
Dixon returned to her home In StArrency
FIRST YICE-FRMtDENT of the Michwee Roymoad Korhts.
Georgia.
igan Showmen's Association. Met
his returned to hi. old lob as Mope
RAY
W.
SHARPE
la
mall
man
nail
Oulie
Amy...
0...1Ion1. caoh, .5 lei
JOE -ANN LA PRANCE. Queen of My/i- montage: of the Colonial 'Theater. DeAMIS.
Tromotem. re. M.. GAD
The Bitlboced sraes agent on World of
.83 Fan Slosavo.
3.P., ..eh E. Omer, Awn.
troit.
after 6 Matortedul tntr Demon as
tem.
recently
concluded
her
eighth
woek
anabtit, an- with WhIne Owa. CPO
.
.
04 annex attraction with Madam CO:. etooe manager and eloctrttlen for Henry
roman a.4 Aroutos, tee., er envy Cents. te_ on
-OS
Clreto.
Stile
Ohowe
en
Coyote]
Ex*111/1e. el the
Lueders,
of UnIted Docking Mkt,
amongst, Feu? kr 254.
HAVING cloned with World of Pun
110.1, 54-Pene, Goo am Sew Corn% grew ,30
pesotiOn Shown In Mount Holly.
C,
Wall Corti, Havre Poore. Slav 25.34.
1,00 Shows In &bra, Ni. C., Mrs. J. C. Mrinn
04111h3 OrtrIele, Ocre
110.M,, Pledchrd.41. ern. left for her home In Tennessee.
QUIRT: When Is a we:noway not a walk
CReAT Isperimeor Shows arc locking fee sad how meny ticket wawa bare {ell task
NEW DREAM BOOK
AL QUENTLN, ooneeralcou.ire, joined a looker Mr a rloalda vec-Wlen.--tar luck voices caning
awl' on a big day?
120 Patti. 2 in. 111.wder.. Orter 1 and
World et Fun Obcrao with hta concomSone Annie.
ley. 1200 ammo, wood In mreo too
Pape Orwm. amid Quality Pap.. trarnrir.Stit a during the ntnrid In Selmn. N. C.
CAPT.
KENNETH
BLAKE. high diver,
HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIM) OF aPteuLARILL REAGAN, The liti/lboard CAM who closed recently with this water klerir
TION. 24.pago
amonealle Deorol.
FEW general agent. are heroes to ilmir agent and mall mart on Brewer's
*room. 250.
J. J0:11-8 Expordtkan after
on
the
Johnny
PACK OP 70 EGYPTIAN F. T. Claps. tuner, second own. -Whiter Cooks.
Stott Showli, returned to Chicago otter he had cracked a vertebra while doing
All Quinine., Luca.
eds., 354
Z001110 F. T. CANois Petit
dive, la resting in Chicago. He expects to
50.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

FLA

rertioln in the Windy City until Atter
the, costive:Ott:MO
.

0.17. Sam. 50. nit 1000 Sat,*
Bar
'WHAT 18 WANYTgre ON INC STAN!."reldIrg
&MAW. 12 P...1.0. 1301sint
12 /1.41.14.1.
Vert
Winne. Pr DO/. IOC Ilethel 10t.
Fialneer,. MOM la Tent C,atoo.n Under Sm..Crelerehnw

slicsiTAL Tet..PATtlY, nooks. tt A.
iAexL N0 rew.ck.

Pa raw.

MARK WILLIAMS' TenoinOne Show,

which has been playing tales far the

meow& O. Cl. it. 251. P.todt.
dr. not 'a'.., in .t7

Gocollrag Aininsentent CoaropntaO. cob -

eluded He 010o tour at the Antstani Clr
elevIlle Pumpkin Show. Will -Huns raid to
plans to loin the Southern States Short
forfora tour a Southern fairs.

SIMMONS & CO.
10 Wet 'moon Clod.,

CHICAGO

r000

"I'M BUSY overhauling Auto:Hustle
phonographs at the Heine of Claudine
Claude here and getting ready for o ttiG
winter." Advises Franker Sloan from
Camboidge, 0. "Claudine. who is tiall
handling the front gate on Xeyolome
Modern Shook recently purchmed 12

HUBERT'S MUSEUM'.32n W. 424 !them.
NEW YORK CITY,
WANT FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS OF
MERIT AT ALL TOMS

State mime and all detail* In Not Who,
Opon All Year Room?.
ecittide & SCHAFFER

new counter modelo.4

CAssi.A1CN battens Al leaf! add et.01
vatiFty Pe the dist of the r'hlumw. Ott.lchet.."
-.Mile McGee..

FOR SALE

OCTOPUS

.ALNO TRUCK TO 11AEL SAYE.
flak end True. In prod cr0.111:.0. tea. lc am
npela" no 11u4 nob 4,
l,,oto-.,

tnS 0:1 :21at,iti..
. tr... r

J. 0. (Buster) Shannon
Ow* ca FAIRLY A L11-11..2 SNOWS
A. Par Route Al...-.

"NADJA and I are enJosing a relearned vacation here after a strenuous

1fERE'd one of the new chrome panel fronts toed to enlarge Bantlys

AR -American Shoats :her season, as town on the Broad:a:ay 41:er Dark attraelion
Ich.lte the shows sere 011 the inidecag at Central Vlmt Virginia Pfdro Fair,
Ciantsbarg. Front teas designed by Dian Keller, of Inotardronte note. On the

platform of the shot, which it office owned and operated, arc, left to 04011,
Virginia !laden, Mary Brown, Helen Dyrnock. Daly Dooley; 1Vhtfey Johnson.
talker: Tfrdlnia Dr--wo, Metro Smizinaki, Vero:lion Sirloin:kg, and Walleoe Copen-

haven. in ch4rtre of tickets,

Want Snit Water
Taffy Conve..siormire
CONVENTION HALL, Detroit
WiLlIf.513 rirrnEmiter NT SERVICE
.lane W.,
LINIMIL Writ

WELL-KNOWN tent and awning num
from Honolulu, Lew Berg vtallod several
enrolee* duong his trip to the man.
hind recorioy.
DUNCAN WALTON. with pony :trick,
)bleed Crallo 20 Big Shorni In Biota
Barbara. Calif., for remainder el the

wrvvr For

TRI-COUNTY FAIR
totiono. n.

On. :ore

emit toe owe to 2.011.5 trardln. era Ftarlde.
11Krk".1.C.4thtnt:.71/1..TratrarraritsI171,tr:

Nitvia
Tomer,
becotOot, too. tor li;oo. Lt.
..141arle. Wake, 11009-1A, illennwr.111....15apes
Wra,4110.er. de. AC wiles"
2delt00. N. 0., TN. %WO., Lion.- 0176

8 RIG DAYS

BED HMIS

Big Armistice and
Preparedness Celebration
AUSPICES LEGIONS, INC.
SAN BENITO. TEXAS

A Vsan wo. coo...um

-WANT-

c-p44,11boint.
oleo W ors X on. reen

newt. ItAntr,
.1.11 rah.;

Comemeloo vron. oo mehotse ertioH me n.
will took 7111..e.erhIrI. Ner /stew:,
1.404 II .rnr
r,01....1 SANTA ea [OP°.
O'WLitrotehree. Tessa, Ott. 14.10.

of the Ilene nt the World's Fair. visittog
Time. Zorima. Pat Partly. and Alto attd
COolelle Mts."

HAVING closed no genernl ngent of
Pan-Arnetiotal Shows. E. B. Raw le In

Macon. Ga, where he will remain tot
awhile before ItowlIng for Tiontla, where
leaving at winter quarters In Rochester, he end Mm, Raw will do some Wang
Kaw says the shows wound up their tour
Minnesota.
On the right tide deopite the fact that
WHILE Term Kidd Shore were play - the eeSsOn. In genera: was spotty.
Rig McGregor. Tex., Fred Leo spent a
few day! CM the midway renewing no.
ytinintrintes with old 1M -obi.

reoison.

FUNLAND SHOWS

hut twee/loth{ hesoon with eons Cheater

Shows of Canada,'" Mika, Bobby Rork from
New York. "We've been spending Heath

IVAN MANN Mode tram Petrie_
that he recently closed n rioceetolail 003REJOINING Mao (Ityno`e cookhouse 0011
as special *gent for Palace United
staff on John IL Mirk'. Shows to Showat
and pinris
coke an Indoor
Fayetteville. N. 0, were Danny Dognao Dhow on the road IntoNovember.
headwaiter. nail John Caletvrell choir.
AS SOON as the *croon ends Roy E.
MIT hat bistsillo and pies cool emorizo LudIngtnn
snit Cs_ N. Crafts and party.
a bleak down yonder.-Dble Dolphin..

THE hiostiox

;then who

try

1411011

is on

fre 10.1* ad.
10 50

to etnoode Ilbe law

fhlOne,--Osear, the

Nam.

HUGE reception rcom in Crafts 20 Big
Shows' offtoe wagon won the nieces of
many visiting ehOtonem. Our officio:a,
had frfortolo of the nhoore during Loa
Angeles County Fra.If, P012015n, Calif.
Room Includes 6 special cocktail bar And
wa.s presided over by Roy E. Ludington

"

Crotto 20 Rig Shows. will trobert sabots and 0. N. Mel Mabel -10 Crafts.
AMONG visitors to Crofts 20 Big &bows

their annual doer hunt. in Southern

DOUGLAS OATES and not 120111115 Coto
In Santo Barbara, Calif., were Mr. and
V771211i. in Was previously reporter:, In
who were en route Math
working In the Senn game conettaidon on
AFTER three year,. with the F. H. Dec Mot Ted Metz,
Golden State 82101.71.
Shows. Jay and Ruth Waillarna closed In
lintneld. Ky. Jay entered n hospital
WHILE L. J. troth 51107,15 Were In Con - there to undergo treatment for Me oyes,
Da-Plex BIG ELI Wheels
Sere, Ciao Jimmie Dortdoor, Wok Over while Birth, with Moo concession.
the legit adliatterb sheet:., Alin -it Kura& pitying VL1N In North Ceirolina.
:epochs.

erreter 'Tooth"

WHIN looking over the ta.
ternember
ths ersi faring, -A geed! tkow pa can ettravi

tamer 1.1.111.15 crew-

VISITOIHS to Kell, Eslowltion Shore
.Aoloaboro. N. C., front Lawrence
PRIVATE Call &rot mood foe much an. Greeter Sholvra Inclioltst Afro. Ray memore-cxcept In Oho cell of railroad moms. - Wethr.- Hay McWetby Jr., Wilitrun Meier.
thole Mob.
Mr. am! Oleo 1755010 Smith. Bud Beaty.

...Lot
out Frh.
Oro, ..11227 (Vera_

LOUTS All1ys-n:10 hi.. added The

Mystery of Life Show to his 54120411011.3
the Davis 4 Potoott 311405, Simannu

have, but me ye comoot."

C.711

Rogers to mrintoter of the Omit,

In

ATTba n brief oatation on the Gold

and Chirtnco °remta.

Motel Motto, Dorothy and Jean 0ohortin
RILLIE GEYER AND 13ROTHERtk
iris In Troy, AUL, for their borne, Sr. D. nertnilots. Imre returned to their home
Entee
In San Antonio after Mooing their third

Ity. wow wt

A4'l erw.11..? kteD lit .11
Ile can Io

{VIA. 12C IIit.v

is

I'll.,,.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
8,-4.01 or
SOO C..

Pro.t.ttA
JACKSONVILLE,

LI .;,en

cAnNivALS

October 19, 1940
alter clotting then season In the North ,rot with lettrick'a Cireater Shows. where
teey bed their rea-in-one Show. They
reported they plan to finish the smoon
%Rh the Archie Clark Shows_
.

The Billboard

haStrrIl World's nit% Atlerene cards
Inn names, Ceten & Wilson, and Royal Linea Lopez front Vidalts, On. "Renewed
American Show.. Hod like to receive iseqoalgitiatieter With OttiOD DO:Witte. of
letters from friends.
Lew :atones Side Show: Captain Blake, of
a
the Water Show, and Dr. Barnhart."

outdoor slime business was vetch Almelo.

Levine stopped of In *dent nitre view
In Los Angehe and San Francisco and
were en route to New York City and
Montreal. It Is a combined business and
ptcaeure trip for them

tooste Mt Mote imminent Indoor World's

"RAIN kept es from doing search Knelt Fife Toplights Show* art going to beat the
APT/nt cloning with Mee. Jack Koller'*
en eta show tor the fain, net waleti you midways to the mecum/ et the sterateltheues Palmistry *tend on Sore Liberty Shows
of this ep'ry neat epringr-Alibt Ike,
In CoratDerastile. Mo., Doe W. .1. Knepp
in tee hininsised-s_
entered Sontbeestern State Teneltree
College, Cape Citrarttrau. Mo., to tartish
mratRY Atitt DAISY 1tf*VfX-1. whet
"SAW
JACK
MONTAGUE
and
bin
up nn a row subjects preparatory to
eosed their 1940 tour nt Lancaner (O.) Chinatown &how On the midway at the ebealning
degree. He sayn the &mean
rein report they win elan their home recent fair here.- letters Jean L, Copping wars onlyafair,
but all with It wound up
in PItteleargh for a few weeks before from Hagerstown, Md, -Montagire is a on the right aisle.
pang te, Florida far the winter. They tonvinelitg tenor: and he's euereaefully
rceently purchased a number of new netting flits type of ehow. In his cast are
MR. AND 2.1128. JAMES BUMS'S! eciemeet -ashen tents, which they win add to tuba. Montague, /in Hoberg. TOni Vesper.
Dented their 12th wedding enniversary
thee equipment next more,
Francis O'Day, Lee Staunton, James while playing Petersburg, Vs.., with the
titErCitt.VE:11 here Inn,. June to attend Webb. Freisk Shelby. Menial Bower,. and Art Lewis Shown, where Bueelnt bandits
the candy omen -Anon, while Men. Ettleeiln
the, Perieritt p1 My *ern, Robert, and sle- The Hatneld Twins."
operates n palmtatry eland, They Were
dded to remain," minis Troy Scruggs
presented
with a large anniversary cake.
twin Tampa, Pin. "I'm with a trucking 1lle.I.DIM3 of Mighty Moe.areb Shown
a large party of friends gathered
ccmpany and dteng *kelt. We formerly attended olefin:41st tervires la Bayboro, and
rano
the
*how
at the Savoy Meet, where
were with the Royal American Shown N. C_ on October 8 at the grave Of .1, the neceinis received
numerous glens,
!Won't decided whether I will return to France' Flynn. former ride oparetor vetth
the organization. who died a year ago to
the road next *moon."
-PAIRS In thin section ate okoh."
the day. Rev. 3.1. B. Strickland con "IT ceeedrot have happened on Outt mkt - dueled the Review*, after which a floral *deism Barney °Mare Cline Duchosa)
way. It most have been over on the Indy- offering tribute was placed on the grave from Bainbridge. Cie. "Peanut and cotby Co -Owners George °offal and Norris ton crops are the best in Trees end ptirea
loading midway?'
are good_ I'm min with Tom's AmuseRoland and the personnel. Hank
Company and will remain with it
CHARLES EtANSMO. first aseletant to lastts1 provided the musts foe a number ment
for 10 Oreareht fain. After that I plan
of
hymns.
Opt, George Thompson, trainer of the
to play 19 nitro in Florida before startJahn Robinson IV Military Elephants
ing my third am -son in Fort Pierce, Plus."
en the John H. Marks Shows, le a paGUNS can't be used on midways went
tent In Bethesda. Hospital. Cincinnati, the members are loo peaceable and resentNOTES from Al tinyeinger Shows by
where be te Undergoing treatment for ful el liner bullpen to fate eres,-Coteeel
Prank J, Lee: Business for the dhow*
Inesrins =stained recently when be fell Preteli.
during the recent stand In Oreeed, Kan.
nom the beck of one or the bulls. Inwee fan althe rainy and cold weather
terring a "Matte infection,
PRANK WARD tella from Baton. N. M.: prevailed. Johnnie Vaughn and truck
brought equipment Duet in good
eRAE-TERRILL left the Reynolds & "Atter Chatting tut general agent with the drivers
ghee* on the haul from Annette, Kam.
Wells enema lit Coratcalia. Ten,. and came
Fan
President
Vincent and Secretary Len
in here to open a winter woman,- pen.
Hartong gave good op -operation. Maid')
ells Tod Buck from Houston. 'Iberia
Heel Is doing a neon tab as epeeist agent.
had to eeneel all dAttW, however, as he's
Manager Dayetnreir and ire POilnok exbeen serkreele Ill and eon haedly +mak.
elisriged visits here. Local papers were
Han to rend him home ne noon an hen
liberal
with spate. At laMer. Mo- under
able to travel. Rae would like to read
ant ptrea of the Merehnada Pair, shown
itltcre from friends;'
chalked up good results.
Tete( may be some fair -test conlysb but
NOTES from Phoenix. Ariz. by Walton
onestval.kos fairs generally don't Int lent
do Pe:luta:1: 0. FL IllIderbra.nel and thin
costs% to see Into the date Ilsts.-Cousin
writer
were entente vacant of Irene Brooke
Peke.
at her citrus grove near here and Ot
Reward
Boucher at ban country club re
O. areFIReTRY, or Crescent Amuseerect near the Blittreare Hotel. Among
ment Company. reeeete !het has Organvisitors
who
were entertained In the new
ization has been Contracted to furnish
of ire at the fairgrounds were Mr. end
midway at Walton County Fair -and
Mrs.
Teel
Corey,
White City Shows; Mr.
Cleterbretton in DeFuniak Springs. MO..
Arky nitner and Harry Gorand
OrgacdrAtIon also lima been steenel toe
Rimer (treater
general
agent.
don,
Barbour County Fair, Eailatile., Ala, on
Shown; led Elm. !Anton general agent.
the new fairgrounds !wide the city

Erases'

BINGO

Growler by leaps and bound. to Da
the most profitable Indoor attraction
tho countryt Ideal for churches.
IhIllrann. carnivals, night clubs, bag.
moan_ tsrcem... etc. In every way
ter most 'medical and satisfactory
oatlii ever dashed. Geeslin of
handsome nickel plated brass Bingo
Githt. 9,1" inarn.; Cards lup to
3,000 vothrsit duolleatitol. Bill
B oard and 15 numbered and tattered
g alls. Well built to steed up omit.
hard too Now at saw LOW PRIG°

FREE CATALOG

Send today Joe Free Catalog of
mans' complete lists of At [await
and Carrara! Equipment-tor dl

years the standard of quality.

H. C. EVANS & CO.

Imo -into W. Adams It., Oates*

THE MIDWAY CHAMPION
*

drg.
ee-refo-31.1ine riTitill

VET EIROWMAN of note, Clark Coley

Sr at the home of his daughter, Betty
Coley, Route 1, Graham, N. C., where
he IS seriously Ul and ethic-est blind.
°dry at one time lied hie own slums
STA dining his more than 35 mire In

CARNIVAL

TENTS

me greener roe Our en Yews
UNITED SIAM TENT & Ammo CO,
nerth Dar.)ems, Inamet.

tIL

NOW -1941
MOD°. TRUCKS tr PASSENGER CARS

Arallabto for Immediate Delivery.
Golginitors et the Shewman's
Finance Ito,.
-

Write

Mat

(HAS. T. GOSS

STANDARD CHEVROLET CO.
rent St. Loots. III

J. Ir. (PArrr) cowsunr, ?wed of

the Cornett* ehoire. who Kell be di.
reefer general of Frorewland at the
1941 Canadian National SztalottIOn,
Toronto, for the fifth eotueatrttre
year. The contract was atsmed with
General Menem' Elwood A. Nughbn
of the CNS, cal Ottober P. A veteran
in outdoor show businett. Defector
Conkres entered ft as en independen-t
matteceefonatre In 1912.

TENTS -BANNERS
atent.lm innlei-nintele. Seth -DEMON
0, HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.
CNiCa00. 11.I..

4311 IsVis cam nowt.

TWENTY PHONE MEN
No Iva or lash
Prodruars orb%
Ti'ate. deal win:

FR A INCO

Tete ilessure.i.e, rise.

Woo Dario. Penna.

oconemical operslian tOrIltnit-9011
Prkedi ripest-tenet raaparsOlo, Wire,

phone or write above earliest delieety (Islas.

Sellner Mfg. Co., Inc.
FARIBAULT, MINN.
MAKE $50.00 A OAT ON CANDY MOSS

Our Nam luta. Witted

with
basil
Was eol 'wow news

It's ...41.1, was 644
at LS* Mew VMS on

DdiforMa Fairs. Sarno
Caney
/km !WU,
m-4 e 1 tr it N. Meer
mobile. Pm* Inatalsrn.

Kline

SALEM. Ore., Oct. 12.-Abner K. Kline,
Mete Divine. with three converse:ma. Um, representative of the EeerlY Aircraft CeeBetty Core bank nights aro prownig ere - too:anon, has about completed Ma Ming
emeriti. necattisto are forwad to the emcree and will soon be able to Cy hie
ladles' Auxiliary of the Pacific Cote: ow Fairchild plane with passengora.
Bbalirnit s AlSSOCIat1033..

WDfDINCI DP the season with the

visited the 0, C. Buck Show* In Front
Royal,

Va.- and then 'gaited nermen

Mealy, of 'nanny's All-American (shows.
surd M. Ct. Dodson, of Dodson's World's
Nets' Snows In Portsmouth. Va. Arriving
at hie home near Norfolk. Va.. on September 2l. he erre-brined his meth birthday anniversary on Septembe 2Sr re-

porting hie health never better and hits
outlook for the future never more hopeful.

IVAN'TED

Publie--Consletent Top Mercy Winne', fa,
owmpa
140441% etreambhd - OWNS.,

(lateral* CANDY

the Zelgtir organization. as did Jae and

Eric B. Hyde Shown In Jeinneratewn, Pa.,
on September 14, WItilistatJudkine Hewitt
tnIS Two -Rime timbeella Tents. Bread
New. $20.00 facie

rite
-a- COH(RL
Th emitter layoff*. of Aneea's Midway

Morgan, linderbrandh United Shoves:
Jerry Doyle. Doyle Enterprises; Willem
H. Thompson, president. Arizona State
Fair: Irene Brooks, Tette. John N. Nye,
Eddie Bill. .1. Riley, and /leery Nate.
Arele State Pelt C6ItirltISMOSI. After
a week's stand at Pre.440°. Itilderbranna
U nited Shows moved to 3str>rerlOg,
for a %rock. 0. II. Hilderbnuid, accompanied by Trent. Damn, and pre_ John
Nye and son, left over the Week -end to
?Mt relatives in Las Angeles. Arky
Reiner reports he hes sold a half Intereat
In his show and will diejsmee of his interests after the close of the scomin and
retire to lea ranch for a rest. Mrs. Me net has recovered front a recent ntneses
White City Shame, after a entwesaf
left for a weeko
stand at Tucten

C. P. Zeiger Show,. Mrs. Ward and I play In DoUglait.,
joined the World's Fair Shows *rd Coe
Bros. Circus here for retruituder of the
Flier Abner
140ClIk. Le0110. and Claude Barrie, with
their Hit Parade, oleo tante here front

PRISS agent' who have spread plenty of
psis*. foe Shoes who followed them in the
orw000rne are due to get the bs h kla neat
veasen,4Ix Syllabic Webeter.

Ile Is Seamans to go to Shreeeport and
Mlles and well taw his plane If the

weather permits_
Chester slid Ruth Ann Lein, of the
andwent Novelty Cietetany, Kansas City.
Mo.. were guests of Mr. and Met. Kline
for a few erste. Last Sunday ell or theta
went to Timberline Lodge., Mount Hood,
Ore. They also took in the Porthuut
(Ore.) International Rorie Show, The

1,11.011S MAOPIINE GO,

2oz TvtIftn Am. fr.,
11[ -TO, Yes n,

SHOW
A hi ta

CONCESSION

1

Fulton Bag Ci Cotton Kill&
salltla

Its twisttittie.
esetaitili

'.1 101.-4

CONSISTENT MONEY MA IK E RS
LOOP -O -PLANE - - OCTOPUS
ROLLO-PLANE
Leading AR Sates for 19411
Writs tee Dtituint/v 11.7bttiv-6.

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.

sAltil. GOA
*GPM* N. MANIC. ado MM.
'mum Tctst.r, msch: RICHARD
11.

pineing Jet:cons. Ca vireo:
the Je-tainy J. Jones EtepoultIon at Smith-

II

THE 1CAR PORTABLE

White City ehons: Rube and George

limit..

CONCESSION

35

Cluiton1,11M013cum,P...

lit.menittM Godwamm

Lilting arms- Ltd.. Siasree. Inf.

Direct From the

BINGO & CONCESSION
OPERATORS

Cetlin & Wilson
111009.1, H. C. Week ended October S.
County Fatr itsimetattors. Brctlnejs. good.
Weather, unsertted,
ithowee more here from Shelby. N. CLocatton, fotegrosinde_ AttgpfgeY, Catawba
ease

LOUD SPEAKER SYSTEMS

FOR $39.75

For the phenomenally It., seise of ordy
539.75 you can now purchase the above

ellustralod loud It7saker system complete
with tubes Hod shied. latest type ensile'
eakrophono, floor stand, and Other 0414

el the died/rated dynamic 'peahen In
beeellfal belints. fans speakers at
1.20 oath.

fetch amplifier will handle its speakers
and cantles a lull guarantee asainst
COW, In eacredal or unottmenahip. We
see settee direct frees the fattest' to
you, thereby afforded; yelU a great
airing. Thera amplifiers sold 141/11 at

moth higher peke.
C. 0. D. Chien*,

30 day free

Wei period. All merehlerdire F. 0. 0..
CHICAGO SOUND SYSTEMS CO.

25l -35I last Grand Ave-, Chicago, IC

3000 BINGO

made In good time and opened

Monday !debt to o thirty good crowd.
Showers 'Tuesday afternoon hindered
Chlidren'e Day attendance. Pair drew
good night crowds the remainder of the
Welt, and shows end rides obtained their
;Mere of baskaree. John W. Robinson
IL fair secretary, co-operated, as did

L- Moose. president, and H. CI.
Mitchell. treasurer. )411t. John W. Robinson It was a great aid to publicity department. L. C. Clifford, publisher of
The Hickory Record, and Mrs. Clifford
were midway guests, as was Frank
Vander Linden, reporter. Harold Smith,

E.

arculation mann er. and 110 newsboys
Waite
W ere guests Wedaesdee night.
%triages, sports editor, took many pictures. James McClendon, prcgram dl rector of Mediae WHKY, bed several
eboarfolk make tt number of broadcasts.
Olen Adams staged a IS -minute broadcast from shows and rides Thursday
afternoon. Interviewee were Whitey
Feheley. tenter of Speedy Merrill's MoWesley Charles, singer to
Peredise Revue: Dr. R. Oat -field; Walter
tordrome:

Detente magician from Stranger Then
They Seem Show: Omelet& brown. of

nitto, Wool urea,
11adr
Ilnaryntleto
fainted tee riere, In .1144:sate tile% 2'i.3 op Miss America's Thbleaux: Tex Pater. and
`Nati:Row Olson, of Lautberat Sleet Show,
to the frileeleg eels arta mat oyes.
ai tw40. 13,50150 mots. 54403 ?Stank, SS -SO: and Peincess Mitxt, of Parodies, Show.
100 own, 55.801 150 Oink, 10.2h; 240 0+,41. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wilson and Mr.
5112 g540 emels, 110.7131 300 earth. 314.50. and Mrs. L Celan entertained ninny
Rronarning ears.. $5.00 per too.
Including Art and Charles
No. 140 - grim He.', Oran Doll, 11.7des. visitors.
Per ICio. 35.50.
Leale and Dr, J. K. Bozeman. of Art

3000 KENO

Lewis Shows.

Plated In 3
)f.4. In 20 oils or 140 earls raiN. 4,.p,
2.1,14.
lane ga'. CI* ran:. ---.16;
swot card. Per set of 100 eels, Seely card,
aellinp marten. $1.30.

Ann ecrniZt,A .ten +nod
an BIM, 4.1 IfftIO
ail,
dirndl.% steosj. Ail mrin
etaressa. tatty

RAYMOND D. MURRAY.

Dee Lang's
Denton, Ter. Week ended October 5.

Auspices, Denton County Fair. BurineSs.
WEICUIT SI 00 CARDS
Can To re.
Moir en 'bile. vestal reel
perfect.
617. per 100. e xcellent. Weather,
1000 to dleoefol. 1.000. Ore
Atter a short run free, McKinney.
per 100. doling
11.20. In ems or 1,000, 11
natter% etthe. 506.
.511.50
A41,3014110 Dino, Illhelorr. Peel Ore
a.oew Ant Poi &Pt firlrlas oF 7 tumble).
1.25
.50
1.28

Pen 1.000

""".7. ein,:0111nitit

WO *girl Than

7 *filers. Pads Dl 25, lice 410. Sty' 000
*.0,70
, S1.1* per N. Simile In saes of

Tex., everything was In operation Monday afternoon. Tuesday bneueht big
crowds end the remainder of the week

the afternoons were light, but good et
night. A capacity crowd turned out
Saturday nigbe permitting shows 10

register a Sh per cent Increase over last
ycar'a business here. Doc Can'ce'r My Ins horse, rldclen by 150310T0 Carver,
joined here and clicked. am did the Sky
=boards awl pads. rnuarc',ess shooks
hook val.'. KM. Cat ro3
l'or pay key C. 0 le foe. :en High OW. Carl E. and Mrs. Martin
amid* reed* f
joined with Dope and 7.Ife shows_
Noshed teeth. seer -pent /totrovt
Sheriff Ifurtainger. Police Chief Pam.
end Coneledsln Floyd gave eliewe good
1.10

hi
P atPrealliwnwed,"
PialLtf
@TIM in them H_

1411

Mime are Marlin, In etelieli. 73.000 fir

roars.erNeretstra

ere.

J. M. SIMMONSChicago
& 0.
ID W. Jetekriens Yiisd.,

co-operation.

DAN J. ).u2008.

World of Mirth
Well -Established

FOR SALE
A o-eoplelo Cbt/firffee Asco..eti
sae Megan Tra-4a ,
td.a.a
entealwitiew).
od at -83trintroectSca

Kern
rte.

'a basins trainer adohee
Dliettllee
are t..r teeter. 2116

a
ant %etre hatenese her
at
ado teeter Iae can be earth
1100.00
'Ott &pi teems. 160, colt
ran
trn.te. nr jol,tic St. O. STIlestlISIS.
pUtif
alg-ea 51nm. *elegy,. 4144.0001 2240.

WANTED TO BIN
MERRY60-R01IND AND FERRIS WHEEL
any cave* goon *tiro. Moat be drop len
eon. Write Invnegiscoy to

WILLIAM MeCIAMKEY

Zortms'e Gorden% Woe

L.., 1.5.,

Woad'. Via,

N. Y.

GIME McCARIFIY MARIONETTE SHOW
rrae.401

Orru41

Oar rneetrop
NI OIVEYMAK CIP
In 1.1401 1.don, In 1P1

W. CARSEY

1000 isnoao WAY,

OURS
ewes) kaistt
1.11.

tract reseed crowds to this event and
lone shows one of the highest grosses
they have ever scored hero, Short crops

helped boost tobacco prices and money
seensed fairly plentiful. Rides hod a
grand week, and Ed Tlithlitas Club Es.
quire led other shows. Perris Wheels
topped rides. with Seers streak second,
A special entrance to the gneands for
rhowfolk strtspililed the peas problem.
Advance plane for a big National Showmen's A450Cletkal benefit show to be
held next week are well Under way.
Ticket . sales are going well. Conceal
Agent L. Harvey Cant Added another
concession. Visitors included Charles A.
tenertut. general Meitner Virginia Brats
Fair. and Oconee Cramer. president
Splernan Engineering Company.
.71/d

I. el

Kftlitt Expo

Asheboro. N. C. Week ended September 18. Ausyeces, Rdrufarph COunfe
Fair. Business. good. Weather, foe does
cold.

Children's Day. Tuesday, produced a

good mn%100e crowd, but rain Marred
about 6 p.m. and night was tessi.

Wag cold and a windstorm
in the afternoon did corer damage. Priday eitir an improvensent In the weather.
giving thowa excellent attendance arid
satlateetory bustnese the lost two days.
Mr. anti Mrs. Clint Itarl'ed and Harold
Barnes, Web wire act. stopped en route
from Tomato. Celt. to Mauna Fla.. to
teat Mr. and Mrs. At Endre. Mc. Dim.
of enre Tent de Awning Company, and

Wednesday
NEW YOA K

WANTED
DANCING GIRLS
1.11:wrsnre it'Ir.try Veers
Eighth St. Museum
PHIL80111.PHIA, Per.

254 R. OT H

!Pittston -Serra. N. C. Week ended OcBusiness, good. Weather. good.
rive days of good weather helped at-

Meer S. AXisp1444t. Forsythe County Fair.

PROFITABLE BUSINESS

Y4H1

laberr 19, 19.4{1

CARNIVALS

The Billboard

36

Mr. Miller. W. C. Knits Shows. visited.
Tektite deliveries on new homes trailers
here included Seethe -es Manager George
Whitehead and James Conners. Otte
Tower Ls a new agent on Mack's bintes.
Mrs. James Kane was on the sick list
this week. while John Wake! ewe con.
nand in a lecel hotel with the flu. Jake
Shapiro, of Triengte Poster Company.
'Melted. Crone Johns is the new Whip
foreman, Winifred Ashley and Lucille
Williams were added to the clot of the
Children of Das:knees Show. New concesaionaltes Included George and Wtillarn
Roberts. popcorn: Louis Welneteln. grocery and ham and bacon 1120715: Mr. and
Mrs. Cleorge Wentz. cigarette gallery, and
Herb Orebetg, scaiet.
I.D5TElt ICERN.

Lots

custom established Zee years ago, tee,
writer had charge of the entertainment
program at the notary Club luncheon
a

Wednesday noon. and introduced Ceram
C. A. Vernon. Mrs. ETA Huntley, elephant
trial:ter. and Jolla Ochres. etelterneelet,
all of whom eonteibuted to the pro.
gram. Visitors included Wyatt foxier,.
secretary Noasibee County Pair, Marton,
One J. M. Dean, /secretary State Annoclalion of County Pairs: E. O. NIcheas,

State Deportment of Agriculture" Sto.-.rotary Peterson. Winona leer, Mr. and
etre. William Alien and Shorty levee,
of Rogers do Powell Shows, and llama
erttr. and ',vile_

WALTER B. PDX.

Blue Ribbon

3fireichretsbare, Tam. Week ended Oe.
Label S. Au.spfcer. American Legion Post.
eurfeeee,
poor, Weather, cold.
Fayetteville, N. C. Week ended OcIn bare from Lawrenceburg,
tober 6. Marge:cm Cumberland Fele. Move was merle to good time and all
Deuineae, great. Weather, good.
and rides were ready for operettas
Rhos* were sold to Were established shows
Morelay morning. 'The Sky High Alcidoo,

John H. Marks

a new attendance record and greased free act, continue popular.

BY031134 Of

more money than ever Worn in the extremely old weather nttendirnre was

history of title fall. With Ideal weather light and little busine's's was recorded.
for the first time in several years, main Show" tore down Thuroday to innate
tetrenee, gates showed big receipts end opening Saturday at first of the Ot-gla
the midway was jammed front noon f al rs.
faisceeneebtitg, Tenn. Week medal Sepuntil midnight daily. This was ?hoses'
eighth consecutive year here. end Mon- tember 28. Business, fair. Weather. cad.
day, opening day, was away above Last Shows made a short move In here
year. With 20000 'soldiers camped here from eterence, Ala.. with all rides open
and a huge payday on Monday. another for business Sunday afternoon. Benuse
peyday for 8,500 eireinn worker. on of cold weather buttrss-I wet light until
Thursday. midway groves broke nit ChlkirrIt'ri Day, Friday, which brought
records. Tuesday was Kids' Dee end the gross Up considerably. end Saturday
20.000 tleketa for free gets., adadselorus saw a crowded midway, eltbe seed
1.
brottalst the youngsters out In fltOs'ets weather prevailed at night, retra
Pridny, Colored Day. Doe Anderson's Everett joined with two concessions.
efechentoat
City
was
added
to
the
Club Chocolate minstrel. Manted cen. and ft
Humes emirs from 0 am. until 1^80 show line-up. Tracey's Odalltten teepet
Jimmy Strnrean's Minstrels were shove, with Karl Walker's Expose and
priming trans enti..otoppect over for the Harry Seidlees tellowbotat next Ferri,.
Ricilee-0 and
day, with his nueerienting Doe'?. Satur- Wheels topped rides, with
Tilt-aWhirl following. Vlsitexe Included
day Premed a winner. Junior Chamber officials
of the Pli31011e5 (Ma.) Pear Asof Commerce gave good co-operation wintion and
A. IA'. McCartney and Mr.
ea did officials Alton O. Murchison. McGrew. of Lebanon,
president: Cr A. Brinkley, in charge of
LEE PAPEN.
instill:ate, and 3_ Alexandra' 1.111SE01.111131.
secretary. Polies Clued' A. H. Crews
complimented management on shows* Frisk Greater
appearance and made Owner Marks and
De:ena, Ark., October 2-f. Letation.
members of Ms executive anti honorery fairgroiuids.
Auspices. Phntlps County
members of the nyettevilie Pollen An - Fair. Rueirtes*,
good. Weather, fair.
*Gelation. The Droning Observer. Mallet
After playing Malden. Mo.. to eitecessWespera publisher, and Sob Crew, city
mutts. shows moved ifs on Monday
editor, were, liberal with epace.. Seek Cid
stand here end business was
Clamor. feature writer. wits on hand for their
Spending was light en Weerwvoften during the week with special good.
day,
but
Thursday
was good rind Pridey.
stories and art. Ben Dixon McNeill, Children'a Day, drew
a big crowd and
staff writer and photographer Of The.
Shows and rides
spending
was
good.
Observer.
deRaleigh (N. C.) Heirs am!
and concessions Obtained their
voted an entire page of the paper to the dtd well Additions
hare Meltitted Prank
there.
fair and shows` midway. VItitorm here -Slitrenowska
corn tunnel William Sharwere Judge R. (Donn Cobb. former fair key, cork gallery:
elunt
spindle, clothe, neeretary; Joseph P. 241chner. Duster
Prank Cele Cordon and family; Herman Bently and pin and name plate:
pen game
under;
roan, over and
Semi Lane, Bantire All-Amtelcan Shears: Frances
Pinion.
Rolloprame:
M. T. ClerMire Mien Ketrow. Cherie, A. Abbett,
Henri
heard:
den. scales and jingte
IL L. (Count) Harrington, and C. A. "Mon.
penny pitch: Jay Tyree. etistard,
Lenz, Max A. Glynn. eseelthemen ore HEN BOatinta.
orator. sustained two broken rib.. Setter day night when ion tell from a platform,
Ho was trailed at a local hospital.
World of Fun
1.1

WALTER P. 'ZEALAND.

Plymouth. N. C. leeek ended SeptemAsuptces.
ber IC. Location, bort pork.
Arieriam Legion POrt. ButIness, ear.
Pay
Owe,
10
cent?.
aw.c-fruko. If tat. Week ended October Weather, fair.
Stand hare marked shows' pealed in
5, central mtsritelprel Pair. Amtpfces,
Chamber of Commerce. Birthlegt, galas. four years and local authorities ceBeenuse of cool weather the
operated.
Pay
gate,
10
rectory. Weather, Meer
last. three dap, business fell off. A litnacents.
at
the
personnel of the Crescent
bve
Althe, bWanais wee slightly under butt
year. engagement was better than any Ainumment Company visited shoisa turn.

United American

PO for and
attendance was beet of any fair except
at Mason City, In. Said to be the largest
show ever to play here and having the
benefit of an Interaeve publicity buildup meets were shown In the attendance
which, officials ranted, was largest In
yearn. Show', three free nets. Including

hfIrsib.orippl fair Knows played

Manager J. F. tetehiar reported that he
planned to have shown winter In A'.'

gusts, (111.. again this year.

Erwin. ft. C. Week ended September
Atomised,
Location, ball park,
f,egicin Post Fall resttral.

21,

A ten -Teen

Plainest, CXCerleete.

WC(1014-7,

good. P-.1

pale. 10 cents.
the elephant. Burma, wore located on Lot Superintendent Joe !Renter did st
of laying out the chow* deep*
the midway and drew large crowds. good ofjabapace.
Leers! paper* were liberal
Manager Neison Sterrett and his board Leek
with
space.
Shown were the feet to exOf directors were credited with the
and
fair's =cane. New force on amccosilon hthlt here In a number of 'years MM.
proved highly raccessfuL aide
raw Included Dale and Wilma Hall. stand
Messina Katz and Hart. Mr. *nil urn. way opened early daily and Newby'staktr.f
Fara* Wheel
Schneider, &heed Brother', ntid Barry Shaw test 'thaws witheiserin
of Hemel
Crawford. Shooter topped rides.. while top ride money.
gave good co-operation.
Marie DeTouee Side Show led afire x, County
Week
ended
Sepleirsert
:alma,
N.
C.
with Clyde Darts's Ftenhoule aeoond.
Main Street. Auspice:.
Chief Mactrleirin Tiny °elute made Is 14. Lotattots,Fort
Ferrero!
Committee.
few
Scouts'
berried blueness trip to fitempbui end
fair. Weather, excePmet.
newer Ilan returned from one In Ar- Business,
Jo rents
kansas Dec Bare was elected president gate,
After the long refire from frosertern
of the Anvil Club. min's social organ - Virginia
everything wa. reedy to operate
Menem at the final meeting. Following

Or!ober 19, 1940
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Mender night. General Mat -lager Saturday nights were the beat. Free acts
J, la Stabler was complitr-ented on wise presented on ahrrea' midway. ManC:f.th ittictway. Local p.spera ager Lawaimoe continues to keep his
AL.OWS*
were liberal with publicity and com- paint crew busy going over all the show
mittee, headed by Messrs. Hayden and Dente and ride:!. Laureate was guest of
gastard, gave itood ea -operation. Roy the Merchants' Aaseciatton at their
Banderson added tWO concetalona Ted luncheon. Among visitors were George
aadtrtek, of Fianiand Shows, and Mr. Granter, apilinann Engineering Cemparty:
sad afra. Lew Henry,. of the law Henry George Luma, Mr. Brundage, and Mni.
alloys, were grate* of General Agent Hager, of the Dodson Worida Fair Shows.
ji ilea Marco. Roy DICkertiOn, retired and Rex Ingram. former showman and
showman, Of Rocky Mount, N. C. alto now working in The county *sheriff's of Fair Secretary Weinstein and
visaed. Daredevil dip arrived from floe.
zfrrsr Pauly with his Gondola swing and President Oliver co-operated, as did local
rawapopers.
Assistant Manager Breese
J.
Studer
added
two
more
two free OCts.
enjoyed a meats° elan from Mrs. Breese
dancers to his Hollywood Revue.
and
son
here.
FRANK BRAUN.
RAT W. SHAP.PE,

The Billboard

poorest spots OX the V410:11., John (Max)
rinobar rejoined here after playing
Puyallup arid Yakima, Wash., with his
pony ride, Tony Leenbarde left to Visit

Ms family in Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Field.
Mg joined with their cork gallery and
wheel. The Cita:miens was purchased
Scott Bros.
Crafts
by Mrs. a. A. Miller. of Culdesae. Idaho.
She
plans to finish the season on the
Santo Barbara, Calif. Week ended
.rarktore, die. week canted October
Petrick
Shows. DANNY CONGDON,
October S. Auspices, Antrim?: Legion Auspices, Butts County Agricutftwei and
Parr. Location, Cue:forret and Laguna 4 -fl Crimea Fofr. Business., fair, Weather.
Streets. Weather. good, Business, peed. fair. Pay pale, 10 ocntt.
L. J. Heidi
aster ft highly successful 17.day run
Shows. opened Monday night to a Conyers, Cis.
at Lea Angetco County Fair. Pomona, small
week ended October 5.
crowd anti Frailty. Children's Day.
gaiews cater, in here to chalk up another attendance
fate. Pauline Drill re- Auspicca, Rockdale County Fair. Masi.
red ore. Said to be the first major joined with was
mess,
fair.
Weather,
ideal.
concessions and Mr. and
carnival to exhibit hero In three years. Mrs. Victor her
Shown' No. I Unit. prOvided the midway
free act, and Me. and
Lot was lard out In a giant hermetic's:, Mrs. Harry Drum,
with big snakes. for this fair and business started slaw
with the aftery-Go-Pround end Feriae joined J. R Barra",
Sparks Shows. Mr, and the first part of the week but Increased
Wheels et tiro entrance. followed by arra A. P. McCarapbeLl aro In laareitasko. daily and on Saturday istght. ties MidICeaday. Octopus.
Skeeter. 11.
for the winter. Trick Conner and way was pecked. L. C. Stitristisira, tale
and Rocket. MI the aerial rides *were MIAs.,
gave good oo.operatton, and
Waller completed work on the am-etary,
placed en the left aide of the entrance Jahn
transformer truck which was demolinhed. the Stewart -Roberta Ire* act was wall rein life With tiro powerful raaroblighla. in
ceived.
Shows
lost their stack wagon in
en
tied:lent
In
Bed
Boiling
riprinaa
Top show honor* went to Rarl Lob.- Tenn., several weeks ago. Painter Huey a fire Wednesday
morning. Mra, R. L.
nue-Bert Follies of 1a40, closely followed Water* returned from T. F. Sparks McMillen is visiting her son and
by Jed Griffith's Par laiat and Dutch Shows, where he did some painting and ter -In-law, Mr. and Mrs. Howard dough
Reeves.
Fast trailers Show. Capt. Charles PIVIOST.5 decorating, John Wearer is working on Among visitors wore Jerry Kohn, Fulton
Tart11-o-Drome also tame In for a good the Merry-go-Bnund organ which WWI Bag At Cotton Mills; Colleen Moore. of
share of bileinalla while Eddie lifenthe"a partially torn up when the truck On anent picture note. and T. J. Lovejoy.
Congress of Wroitlera end Boxers drew
Madison, Ga. Week ended October S.
tt was. loaded overturned en route
heavy patronage, John (Spot) Ragland *which
ficattribote, Ala. All hero been re. Auspices. American, Legion Fast Parr
returned here after making New Mexico to
placed
and
repalred.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
flentt
State Fair. 0. N. Crafts piloted hie
planet to various ettlea holtnng falra and have visited several times with Mr. and
celebratiens.

flvolyn }Corte Halms

operating a Panda Bear wheel and getting a good play. Roy Mathearton's
TIIt-a-Valhi enjoyed goad liminess at
the Loa Angeles County Fel:. BIrner
Hansoom plane a trip to the Rest at the
dose of the season. Hank Arnold. HiSi-iker. plans to remain on the Coast
after the sermon CieBeKID, Joe DUMB;
Mayr.C.)-!farad foreman, and Barthel
Taylor, of the Shooter. will renurin in
LOS Angelee.

ROY 8GCrTT.

Gold Areal
Tray. Ale. Week ended October S. Le -elation, fairgrounds. Asup,Iota American

Legion Post Mc COusity Fefr,

Aug -

P. Williams, ex -troupers, in
Atlanta. All visited Johnny J. Jona,
at Southeastern World's.
Fair. Atlanta. Jflmoes Milton, of
Oa., is suiting bas brother, Charlie.
Mra. Al

hail the etettlehette.e. Among vistraini
Bab Stewart, general agent Barfield'!,

Cosmopolitan Shows; Jerry Kohn, rut ton Bag Az Cotten Nana Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie Shapiro. Henna Fritz, and Whiskers Warty. Stands at Celina. Waverly.
and Woodbury iTnnn.l lairs were sue.
cesidul. na was the one In Seottabcco,
Ala. Beeman. Csa.. with coal weather
was only fair. Mrs. Herbert Williams
and son, C. Ma of Atlanta, were overnight guests of Mrs. C. D. Sect:, Mr.
and Mee_ Buell Hayes purcameed a now
car and house trailer. Mr. and Itra.
Maxie Lawrence were guests af Lawrence's slater. Mrs. Pearl Wright, of
Blakely, (In. Dick Gardner continues to
cliCk with Mrs. Soatt'e fishpond, Mr.
Freeman. ex -Limns clown, has the Hide* Autos. Manager Scott purchased a

opened Tutottey night to fair business,
despite appestat= front Mllt Tolbert'*
orte-!tighter a few blocks distant. Many
visits were exchanged by member* of the
two allows.. Wednesday night's business

Lawrence Greater

Moro aro aporttng a now trailer. Bay
Groves' two new photo booths are doing
faintness and Popcorn Mike I. holding

lieldsoflte, N. C. Week ended October
S. Ausphes, Refdreille Fair. Business,

0

Rea U,Mustatf W., art., -.fate

M }Cotta..
.11 the nickels
dlr.; rust all.tot:at'.-/Ircl
tag
car-Acity mew:a ar-th litt4c. 94.

Aul mat.. slit tral $.112. Wait*. rm. rt.. Atiraect.; tut! cab.
Mat Wax
CaTatilitc. 85.00 se

124-0,3 *sr bran; Law Sacra par-

...; caty tOwS

Weirs Oar Catake I

I ADVANCE
MFG, CO.
4122 IL rda. A...
BT. LOU10, BIC;

WRITE
SIOUX WE
& BATTERY CO.
MOUX FALLS. S. D.

Buy an Our

tart

Tercet.

A TRAILER

B

Modal.

and IS

Initettars

There's nothing quite so satisfying as the pride of know-

ing you have the beta whether et's your act or the trader

to Owens
frets

in which you live. Schutt owners are justly proud of their
trailers. They know that Schutt Is the standard by which
caber trailers ere compared.
Because Schutt sells far more traders than any other

maker, quality is high and prices are tsw.

Many exe?usive

Schutt feature* increase Corniest and livability. Beds are
the finint the industry has ever produced. Plenty of wardrobe, drawer and storage space for two to four peraant.
Write for new FREE CATALOG and name of your nearest
Schuh dealer.

SCHULT TRAILERS, INC.
Elkhart, Indiana

Dopt. 210,

Write For Free Catalog

Sarin. N. C. Week ended October 5,

Cunningham and Mrs. Bentley. formerly
of theta shows, are new partners to
business in Georgta. Sam Weintraub
Named here with flee well -fleshed stores.
Casaanoma Mack is still grinding them
in in the Panhouse..1.1. Marion's Revue
and Pollr4 shows ere doing well. as Is
Wooley's Darktown Follies. A new cal-

IL 13. SHIVE.

Men To Cash In On These
New Popcorn Machines

Funland

dropped somewhat, but atter that there
was never a dull moment anti the teat
of buss-nese prevailed the remainder of
the week. Ten County School Board declared a holalsy for white children on
Thurattay and tailored children on Friday and slums* received excellent play on
each day, The Troy Messenger. local
paper. was liberal with apace. John
Oscar Bloom ID. one year old. is now
walking all over the midway about four
pares ahead of his nurse. Ruth
a member of the Doltle Moss
Show, left for her home In Chattanooga.
hl Williamson, Turk Abraham*, and
Clarence Clayton took time out to vLatt
the Alabama State Pair, IltrmInglarn.
Clayton and Caroline Hatt smtertained
a few friends Monday night nt the Bed
Top Tavern.

!WANTED!

YOU'D BE PROUD TO OWN

Weather, hot.
Long may* In from Columbus. Mies..
and several minor breakdowns canoed
shows to aretyo late and no tartan:v. was
made to Het up on Monday, rut the fair
was only aehedutel for five days. Sheens monkey in Secalaborea B. 31. scorn
west. ax,oeliene

37

the new front gate. Shows opened that itisstnes.r, hood. Weather. ideal,
night with a parade tbra the downtown
No. 2 Unit's; stand at Meagan County
street*, led by the American Legion
was under the management of Joe
Post's Drum and Bugle Corps. Nappy Ol- Pair
son repainted the front for Dobbin Pentane. Children's Day helped put. the
event
and rides operated to good
Hitler's Girl Show. Tinny showfolk went resultsover
9 a.m. until cloning tune.
to Walla Walla to visit Martin Lavelle. George frogs
Kelley,
tot nuperineendera, suswho Is fast recovering In General Boa- tained alight burns
about the face while
atat from burns reoelved to the recent setting off the firework&
display. Charlie
truck tire. A collection was taken on Wren's Motordranto topped
shows, with
the lot and the proceeds were used to the Merry-C10-Itclatul taking
top ride
buy a radio for Mtn. Rain, cold weather,
ALM= KUNZ.
and the late date made this one of the honors.

lot. BOtimeat, aka.
This sterna with a pay gate, gave

Location, Cates
Weather. cool.

anew.* good results.

FORGET YOUR HOUSING 1S'ORIIIIE1.4

Billy Marco, or

STANDARD AND CUSTOM BUILT TRAILER HOMES

World of Fain Shetws, visited and members exchanged visits wtth Dick Harrat
and 1Daels Ai Parrott showa. Mrs. Charles
Miller was taken to a hospital in Smithfield to undergo another eperation.

Watt. for Catalog - Mitres - Plant - SpeeltIceitaene Modell

5tiazintritzarwAvA

Curly and Pone Cain rioted hers to return to their home in Kentucky, Dixie

liope WIZ added here. Mr_ and TL -s. J. D.

his own.

TED C. TAYLOR.

Mod when weather prenatal. Weather.
Patrick's Greater
ehangeurb
Cool weather greeted shows at open Pendleton, are. Week ended CotOber 5.
tog Monday night and variable weather tneattott.
Pea Cannery tot. Auspices.
prevailed thruout. Shows were up In American Leaders
Bustriera, poor.
lime foe a Sunday night Opening, and Weather. rain. PayPeat.
pate, 10 wits.
Assistant Manager Breese continues to
do a good job of laying out the lot. Trucks rolled tr. hero at 8 p.m. SunShows and tides did good business eon - day from Enterprise. Ore., and employees
:Mr -Ting the
weather. with Parisian were Riven a vacation until Tuesday
Models. Calitna Illusion. Jumping Jam morning. Monday morning personnel
Revue. World's Cletus. Elide Show, Et - wont to Walla Walla. Wriah., to attend
;oft, Monkey Circus. and Moab:aria the Anieral of Charlet Feeds.. Who sucMI:Mang up on the right aide. Twin cumbed to Injuries attstatned in the
Perris Wheels led rides, while Ridee-O. truck accident. JaCk Adams. Kick
Whip, Marry -Go -Bound. Chaim:aria and Fabulse. James Kelly. anti the writer
Ralloplarre did wen. The Kiddie Rides were pallbearers. On Tuesday 24 fret
also enjoyed a fair week. Friday and of now paneling eras built and erected See

Ati

ettractbe Budget Plan Avellsble.

0.. ilia

enitoao New* Train Co_
Cereartmant 12)
ONICA00, ILL

1441 SOUTH allini10AiS Asitnif,

POPCORN

Thin WV liens Gad f41114.1 who wee. ear,-,,,,,e1eneln, Out .4. P. 5'.' ',atoll. fro. are

1 -111611 QUALITY

2-1.0W PRICES

3-SAME DAY SHIPMENT

Write fee due New Fail Prise List and Our Special Offer on New Pe -teem Machine,

Gold Medal Products Company

031 C. PEARL Cr..

OINOINIVaT I. 01110

FOR SALE No. 5 BIG ELI WHEEL

compiotry rtealntcd, 'theft/dint st,cicensAtingf et sacra, uphottiering good. Crates Sully
repaired and repainted. 44ulltietd with Spillman Power Vat. same overhauled. Entire
Wheel teaks Mai Mw.

CASH PRICE $2200

Also Have for Sale -8 -Car Spillman KIDDIE AUTO RIDE.

kap-canted, thotoughly overhauled. Incloa.ne new tem, tap. Entire tido looks liko new,

CASH
PRICE $445
Additia Inaulrire:

THE F. E. GOODING AMUSEMENT CO.

1100 NORTots 0050,

Catalans, OHIO
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Club activities

Pacilic Coast

The Billboard

Scawren s fea9ue
as:4tica
Sherman Hotel

Chown, Ili.

Ladies' Auxiliary
ISLeMbers :held a aerial 43:1 Thursday
night In their Clubrooms in the Sherman liotel. with Fannie Platsle nn posterns.

Clone

Louise

Bulloek,

linno,

ItowntelitIS OSSY:
6231/2 South Grand Ave.. at Wilshire
Los Angeles

Mane the.] reminded the body that each amen -

Brown. Prances Barth, Mattis Crosby.
Pearl McGlynn, Clam Reeser, Ann $10y titer, Margie Pres. Bale Miller, lintel
Hurts, !Manche Lento. aeons Rohner.
Mrs. Hattie Wagner, and Nora Ann Shoat.
Now raensbers include Melon Merle
Jamie. Patricia 'Mar. Sam Bain Oluakin,
and Mrs- Elms Rose, Duel am past duo

Beautiful prizes prevailed. Regular blweekly meeting will be held on October
11 In the nherman Hotel. Dino are
Please rend yours to Ladies'
coming In nicely and to date have been now'.
Showmen.* Leaguo of Amerreceived /ram the following: Ws- A. .7. nuntliore.
ica.
Sherman
Hotel, Cbleago, DI,
Weiss, aim Virtania. Kline. Mrs, Clara
Union Mrs. Ida Clime, Alm Henry
)301clots. Mew, Ann Ekaolari. Mrs. L. M.
Brumlove. Milo Edith Dti'leek, Men Mae
Taylor. Mrs. Ruby Pratieta, Mrs. Ellenbtrth
Yeatront. Mrs, Ousete Travin, Mn Louis
Henry. Mr*. Edith Simonds, atra, McDougall, Merle Horton and Betty

her should get after not only those fa LOS ANGELES, Oct. I2. ---Attendance
town but brothers who are an the road to
Monday night's meeting totaled 1'78_
send in their dues before the October at
first vbeenpreoldent, pre 16 deadline. Have you sent youre? Dr. JosephWhey,
in the al:none* oe President Dr
Jseob Cohen win glad to report that ' aided
Others on the rostrum
Ralph
E.
Smith.
lie had no atck eases and that those who
Phil President. Kerry Mx* and
Pied been ill were well on the way to Included
Seeretnry Al K. Weber. After the roll
recovery.

Brother Joe Hughes. for the Member chip Committee. announced these now
members: Tneenen Patlori. proposed by
Charles lewrerie0; Edward Snit -Mel Clad -

well, Sam Hunts, and name,' Lester

colt cornmunleatIone were rend and bills
were voted paid. Brother John Miller
reported that finance, were In swell
shape, and Membership committee Chairmen Dill Hobday's tepees maenad a big
hand. llobday Meted that about 170 heel
been added to club's roster. Repeats on
the special Showmen's Day activity on
the different on/antra:Ions were read.
Brother Dill Holiday was called upon to
report on club's forthcoming 16th annual
banquet and ball, of which lit Ss chairmen. Secretary Al E. Weber and PIM

Reynolds. of the World of Mirth Shown
by Max Lindemann: Virgil Derr. Samuel
Leroy Hewitt. Frank SeIgear, and Joseph
L. Cahill by Charles Lewis. of Art LArrds
Shows: Clyde Van Toast by Joe Hughes:
1.lowsnect
s
asot
Ralph S. Corey by Ross Manning. Jack
Hartwieit,
Donley by George A. Hacrtil. LOWS
Dot Colleen Mika, Ensile Waldron. Mrs.
Zockowitz by Ike Weinberg; Clifford E. Viee-Prealdent Glary presented 45 lipPalate Theater Building
Nan Rankine, Mrs. Fanny Midair, Mrs.
Netalte by George BeOar, John Me- pneations for new membership and re.
Praneee Keller, Mrs, Phoebe Cansky, Mrs.
New sec& N. Y.
Corernek by Harry Lellreque, Leo Hemmer 11111t21.4=1=t2, Newly Installed nternbens
Bowie Slaters, Mrs. Mabel Wright, Mrs.
and Robert Gruver by George Traver,
included Sunny Ikrnet, Al Forman. EdEdith Sere!blob, Peg Wants litimphrey.
NEW YORK. Oct. 12.-8000nd meeting
executive Secretary John M. Liddy, ward I. Cohen. Edward C. Martin. NenDolly Snapp, Met: Dyrley, Grace Goes, of seams "3.daY with lirelkied reporting
for
the
Beequet
Committee.
Price. Lee 0. Waiters, W. R. fRed)
Mrs, Jeenetto Wall. Men Anna Young. over by Tilled Vice -President Jack Rosen- said that tickets for 'Third Annual :wit
Shot Barrett,- Albert Sehoor,
Mrs. Lucille 11Ireen. Mrs. Bert Clinton. Huai. Atte: hearing Treneurer Jack Banquet at the Hotel Astor on November Patrick,
Mans
D. Warden, Montle D. Moron.
amoloic, and
tn,,mbort,
Ruth Ilarto.ne, Rona Page, Myrtle Hutt. Grerrispoonl tepees, Cheitersan &seenJack Joyce. Matthew R. Herman, Thomas
to net their renervattons In early. Der% Lee Tuanry, Alfred H. Roans, Albert P.
Nevins, of the Banquet Publicity Com- Montle. (hoorge Bryant, Max Hillman,
mittee, promised to give unprecedented Earl Payton_ Bob Schoonover. WIllInne R.
to the erord. This following Malian, Charles P., Witham", Robert L.
WANTED ---MARKS SHOWS, INC.---WANTED publicity
table reeervattons were made rib the Cunningham, R. S. Apae, J. C. Atheratt,
meeting: Ike Weinberg. one table; George William Walton. Derwin Glenn, W. Is.
Traver, one; Joe Hughes, one; Charles Oberhansil. Prank Johnson. Prank latch for GREENWOOD COUNTY FAIR. GREENWOOD. S. C.. Week of October 21,
1Doc) Morrie. one: Soo McKee. One: non Louis IL =whine Michael Her PEE DEE FAIR, FLORENCE, S. C., Week of October 28. and
Arthur Campf teed. one; Jack and trellis
(See PCSA on pipe 56)
MAMMOTH ARMISTICE CELEBRATION
Rosenthal. two; Dr Jacob Cohen. one;
COUnnelee
Mee
Holtrian,
One;
Peal
fuer.
at FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
0130. Treneurer Jack On/amp:Fon praised
"The most prosperous city in the South"
Ike and Mrs. Weinberg and Daddy Sunrnornt for the splendid manner In valateh
DOWNTOWN LOCATION-HEART OF FAYETTEVILLE

7latiettat

eatt at Ootetica

21,000 icId/crt sad Clvflint WoAar, Par -Dry on 1,1.vernlacr 1.5,
OPENING SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 2. AND CONTINUES AFTERNOON AND

NIGHTS TILL ARMISTICE DAY-NOVEMBER

I

I -MIDNIGHT

CAN PLACE FOR REIIAINDER OF SEASON

Lasolasssa Concraajena of su kinds, WILL 000K TWO PLATFORM WOWS.

HAVE FOR /31.11EDIATE SALE

One Calerpillae Ride, excellent C10111. NOW ca. cur maiwey.

giNE t2 -Car at;dca-0, too -clam st,aoo,
2,Abrestt Meriy-CoReuen_
ONE MOTORDROME, COMPLETE, READY FOR OPERATION, ..,it, Machin. and LquIpmmd.

NOW BOOKING SHOWS. RIDES AND CONCESSIONS FOR SEASON 1941.
WRITE OR WIRE AS PER ROUTE.

JOHN N, MARKS, MARKS SHOWS, INC., SOUTH BOSTON,
WINTER QUARTERS-RICHMOND, VA.

THIS WEEK.

WANTS ...JACK HALLIGAN 0 0 WANTS
FREAKS AND WORKING ACTS
For 'Seeman' Winter Season. featuring the best Window Attraction in Show
Sueirtens, fell All Kellen and {You Ain't Nothing) Zarnheexie.
If you hare Attraction of Merit can offer year-rourid ungaarrarar. Cars usu
Sword Act (prefer lady), Fire, Pincushion (Wally White, wire). Atte Annex
Attraction (Agnes Higginbotham, wire'. Al and Jeanne Tausaini and Johnny

Gifmare. all reply to

JACK HALLIGAN, clo ST. REGIS HOTEL, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

LOROW BROS. WANT

For all vnottei work In marrows, freak% and Werking Arts of all Weds. Mental Act, a few
Working Acts Mai Pitch. Ire Porten sone me. only tObor and ',Rabble people reply, Brinson,
don't aaswar. W..se or write LOROW BROS., Jimmies Bros.' Shawn, Meridian, Min., Oct.
I erint vslo than Birmingham. Ala,. HRIntan Hotel, folleenen wee*. Allow thee for forwarding.

KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC.
WANTS FOR

KINSTON FAIR, KINSTON, NO. CAR.. WEEK OCT. 213T TO 26TH, iNCLUSIVt
Legitimate Cpnc{iilong *pan &seeps bingo. Want tat And Dunk Stands, Cutts Test Aga

and Wright Stairs, ale. Want Free Act for work Ott. IfithNcro. Ind, N.7w Bern. N. C.
Ch. price and all datallt an lint tams, All redrew
A. I. KAUS, MGR-, GOLDSBORO, N. C.. THIS WEEK: NEXT WEEK, KINSTON, N. C.

GREAT LAKES EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC.
can elate ice airs reaterrlag welt lido rein: Rodaruda. Ottabar 21-20: nrean.ilie, Goren 25th to
New. Rnai Aerapon. Air., Nomatass 4lk U noremlier etts; tam The 641001 Arettruce 0440rdillart was
Turner Partlyal rn loota AW UtIontorm. wait Nor. 11th. as the mama. Ornrannana ma kinds.
Lem? ',ism,. ppyvir Swede --Must 5. In taping with this Cow, llamas with ens Hrin. Klizeela%
fiftry 11155 a.d 0414 Mutt.
GSM! 555.,, Gated pen for LrAd aaltarg and a
Oraus. asorsbaor xauxxx Rt. WAaNCR, Monatwr, Owir, Ala,. OM wee; then ea per mitt.

Plats

Pew star. out smut rowearelnee. 010 15 Int0004

they ere running the lunch *Minter
concession.

4.)\111

gLOLfAltelniS Clul,
The Ladles' Auxtlinry was tr.vined In
and President Midge Cohen reported a
Red Hotel
banquet table renervation for Sister Edna,
1-laures and
Kansas City, Mo.
promise Of five more
noble Mervin:en* to date. Sites sale
CITY. 1.1o., Oct. 12.-A numthe Ladies' Auxiliary was working on berKANSAS
members who have been here for
booster advertising pages for program, the of
past
few
weeks left last week for
Brother Dave Epstein. who has ZIWAYS
Southern Italia. Brother Sam Elm been a bend weaker for the organization, the
merman
went
to Deltas, err did Jack
is chairmen of the banquet. With the
11,14..

><

rtfOlOter KhrOlt1 Elliott deltveTed
Danbury Fair ass a rent startee. Epstein la Moon.
four care
a ptaretineer in Dallas
getting back Into the business In a real Brother DnvetoStevens
Is confined In -Re-

way after a tong layoff due to Illness. search Hospital,
Brother Frank fitcDore returned from,
a trip to Michigan and Wisconsin late
week. Brother Jimmy Morrtsey planed
front NOW York to Wethltietori. D. C.
on lineinesa. Brother Prank Ryan has

The Ladles' Auxiliary Hallovreein Party
for October 30 was bonded rind the
ladles cold alb worth of tickets to this,
their first social of the season. Tickets
are 25 cents, and. 34 everyone knows,
when the Ladies' Auxiliary* puts on any
affair they do It right. Therefore. coma
with your friends and be Motored of s
very good time.
Members coming in WI the read are
glad to fee that club's pocket billiards
table is reccnered and in shape. Brother

George Rector has the thanks of the

Oneentretion for fixing up all the cues
for a busy season. Dr. Morris Lewirnkt
visaed and said he was glad to announce
the opening of his branch office In the
Hotel Remington.

Birthday congrattdattena to: Samuel
Mayon. James Hannan, October 17:
A
Joseph Cletst. IS: Jerry PeehIcin,
Prank W. Darling. Nate T. Eagle, 10;
Albert 2. Xing, 20; Joseph A, McKee.
Jemert Minn John OreetWood. iltok
Bennett, 21: Joseph If. Hughes. James
(540 NSA Ott pop: 55)

7721550Uti

saw

COOrnen.°5
Mary7rmel Hotel

abandoned the unit project and will eon fine himself to trio attention of hie country 052510 In Clay County.
Secretary McGinnis reports a decline
In tho payment od data. Why not send
your. In now or nre you wafting to pay
them In person? Sate of tickets for the
mutual banquet and bolt, which as usuol
will be held on New Year's Eve to the
Fiesta Room of the Hotel Phillips, 000tInues good,
Ladies' Auxiliary

Clubrooms are beginning to look like
now since floors have been sanded and
waxed. Loretta Ryan. recettary, supervised the week in the absence of Little
White, house conunIttee cheirrenn. who
arrived this week. Work is being continued rind everything Is expected to
he ready' for opening on October 18.
Margaret Anseher is in town apartment
hunting.
Ruth Spallo is rialting her mother
and friends here, and Hazel Angel, Ruth
Marlene's sinter, Is expected in this week
for a SUR. Died Brainerd left for HOW

York for a visit to the World's Intr.
AOC211 Clark write, alit Is La Dennison.
Tex, and thes her husband Ss on the
sick nat. Trixie Clark returned after

a successful reason on the road. Hazel
St. Louis, Mo,
Winn:ion and nfriegnnit Stove visited
briefly en route to Little Rock. Ark.
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 12.-Club's 'net Loll with their husbands.

meeting will be held In the romans at

nteryiand Hotel been the, night of Ode CHICAGO SKATES
bar 31, Slater French Deane and family inane* erne/ /Moms 2.ttathlexv, rain, We: nt
:townrc. Wriftt
spent a three-week vacation 131 Chicago. stroninnenne
).f.ettrtltv. 1.1VST !WILL came scram
Suter Florence Parker is vacationing tiro 'wren or win
at Redondo Betteb, Calif.. and Sater
wurs tumour( SHOP
Ethel Hew.. returned from the J. J. 20 0. among rin.,
Penedo-etas, PA.
Jones Deposition to put her son, Bobby,
Sister
Millicent
Navarro
le
In school.
READING'S SHOWS
atilt not completely recovered from her
Meow Suter Jeannette Waters woe Want armi atom sal (NA3Aras1.-Of for inhilks.
castled home to Adeanoen Ind., from Tres.. Ceserinhy Pre: unb rock. dived Jonroka.
Siteppn Omnamer Shows because of the Tam., Mate Tian !.!....,1-1c Vim, neat mak,
death of her busband'a mother.
W. J, WILLIAMS, OW,

Ortobrr 19, 1910

!Hartmann's
Broadcast
By J. N. WISNER
(Guest CerurenIsti
peer .Sr. lesetriserani
m you are aware. I am spending the
evening of 'my life In Various toann in
the Panhandle of 'reeks, acer Amarillo,
where I will be burled beside my wife
and. primarily. I desire to thank you

and Ti -c Ritiboard for publishing any
ikera I acrid you that you believe will

letereet your renders.
Harley Seelora message or August
SA published in The Billboard of August
24. wen a meetel of modeaty, as he doss
Doe betimes in any form of exaggeration_
It Is probable that be did not an-

tic:piste the enormous response he remised from a coniparatittly moderate end ulvertteement for talent in The
Billboard, as ho was organizing an almost entirely new show near the dose
of the tenting season.
The fact Is that his present show, ex Venally and tr.temally, Is distinctly dec'.dedly attractive, and he hue assembled
e roster of youthful musicians, rangers.
dancers, and actors the mejonty of
terom, In my opinion, are destined for
prominence In amusement cireless, at
they are very good.
epic* forbids my naming all of them.
but to me the most outstanding are
Bobby and Evelyn anallem, the eilera.

Th.. Billboard

Sponsored Events
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Femirities
Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Communkatiosis to 25 Opera Plato. Cincinnati, 0.)

Calif. Celebration.

Chalks Big Profits

W. Va. Oil and Gas Expo Big;

Bee Kyle Featured Free Act

Amusement Company.
PrernotIOn nun Inuittled by Arthur P.
Cleaner, of the Welt Coast organtration.

Under his direction proceeds front

demonstrations of oil and gas well drill tog and priest awards by dealers in the
industry who had exhibita of implements
in booths under the grandstand at
fetidly Field. Other et -traction,' were
boxing matches, football genie% and high
staioel band drills.
On Thurrday night Virginia, Maellitte.
and Roselle:" Letup entertained Was
Kyle at their home with a spaghetti
dinner. The Latlip sisters are to leave

queen contest ran well into four figunte
in the face of opposition during closing
days of the San Pranctico expo. An attractive program was Issued at a point
and committer% bell drew large crowd.
A queen parade and treasure night drew
crowds to the midway and 'matinee was soon for Detroit where they will open
excellent. It WWI the second date of the 20 weeks of night club Work. Mies
season here for the West Coast unit. Kyle and her husband. Boots Wockce.
which had 30 rides. 6 (shows, and 25
concessions. Cunningham's Midway Cir- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd, who

rowers, and others, and in the years to
Many visiting showmen were entermane I believe my prediction will read tained by Manager Mike Krekos, fieere.

To Be Repeated Next Year

CORPUS CHRISTI. Tex. Oct. 12,-Tho
the fust national home show hero on
September 30 -October 5 under auipices
of the Real Estate Beard bed competition from football games and an engagegreat assets, and lire. Sadler's handling dent of Pacific Coast Showmen* Aseo- ment
of the RinglIng.ltameure circus., It
of the finances and many other details ctatiore
drew
16,701 and will be repeated next
maors of genius.
year.
reported Secretary Carroll Waket
field.
From the standpoint of operating Coast Show IS Guaranteed
Board President Mark A. Weleh unecole and general admission charges,
on closing night that Edwin N.
BEVERLY 3117,LS, Ca11f. Oct. 12.- mounted
Harley Sadler's Own Company today le
Williams,
who directed the show. will be
one of the very beat In America. While Leaders of the British War Relief Ar-,0-. retained for
the 1441 avant, A warethis la a' strong assertion, it Is true. elation of Southern California, meeting house housed the show and there
were
at Victor Hugo Restaurant here on Octo- (7 booths and five landscaped gardens,
reeerthelers.
Iforley this fall has arranged the most ber 6, were assured of sufficient underAugmenting
the
program
were
alx
phasing unique musical. vaudeville and writing funds for production of a spec- vaudo acts, Barth and Maier, teeter board:
tacular Christ:nee show which is ex- Wilson, parch: Elaine Lynn, contorSee Haritmann's ffrcudcarf on pates 56) pected
to add 676.000 to 5100.000 to its tionists; Zimmerman Brothers, weight
fund. At the meeting. attended by many lifting:
Remblere. Skaters. and
prominent*, 643.240 of the eatiroated McCordROUing
Troupe. Comedy.
153,000 necessary fce production was
pledged. Show will be staged in epee
daily erected buildings on 10 acre% of Brown Shows in iiliddleweSt
the Miracle Mlle area here. Christmas
settings will be used and three will be a ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Oct_ 14.-Browrcs
midget circus, animal acts. ride,, and BOilywood Revue consisting of magic!,
thews. Waldo T. Tupper, who has di- all -girl, hillbilly, musical arid variety
rected ft number of civic oelebratIona on units, has been playing dates in the
the Mast. rota named managing director. Middle:even Meetly. off Seines. report from
headquarters here. Including the Kingston (Mel Poihunt; Atchison County
Effingham, Kan.; Fairfax 0504
Rose Festival Pulls 150,000 Pair,
Leonard Traube
Pall Festival, Osbornfhlo-1 Fair, Robinson
(Kan.)
Nalikeg Derby, and a shell.
TYLYX, fix.. Oct. 12.-Aitbo rain hurt.
King City., Mo. Acts appearing at
the closing crowd, gate at the eighth In
the
shows
were the Clay Hoye, tap
SLA Versus NSA
annual Texas Hose Festival here on dancers; Dunbar'a
marimba band: Mary
3-6 of 150.000 came clam break- Lig,hthall. ea:cc-Monist;
FOR the benefit of the customers who October
Farreat Hobbs
ing
attendance records. Quar- Jr., acrobatic baton -spinner;
Doe Brown.
)fist came Its, last week we tried to tets
from
ell
sections
of
the
Southwest
present a Lelia picture of how the Show- drew 3.000 to a, community /singsong and magic and entsce; 13111y liendrJelos, tap
dancer:
Mite
Doris,
voceltel:
Lois
Oen:km.
men's
League
of
America
managed
to
obtain control and jurisdiction of a other thevisanda came to take part in dancer: Senor Cross. Mexican songs;
airplane event,. pagerinte, vesper Rambling Red Busby and his middle
benefit performance to be staged for Model
pal: Blacklace Joke, banjo: Dorothy
the League/5 charity fund at the World's services. and rose displays.
Holding, roller skate tap dancer: Rose
Pale on October 17, this alltAtegle stroke
being tantamount to shutting out the announced that decision on the matter mazy Pedriek, piano: Ann ler:stile-sky,
Nalocial Showmen's Association, a New would have to bo postponed until the dancer: Dorothy and her batonology,
and Curly Eggieson. marimba tap And
'lek Orgatiiratton, from any Official or
fir_ancial connection with the event. arrival back on the scenes of Prank P. Cant*.
Outfield.
League
president.
who
is
alto
eelth will probably gram In the negh- dIrector of fireworks of the World's Fair.
borlexd ref $5,000,
!nee ned of the fact of a benefit show The liSeiers were told that Mr. Duffield
1G LS
ilter an details to connection there- was expected back on Monday. and that
with bad been orgenticed end Oct. on that evening another meeting would
PII-ER ACTH at Crawfordsville (Inal.)
strangely enough, In advance of any bo held and the decision of the League
Iferreet Tor on Oct/phi-A' 6-32 ureter ausannouncement, which the local position he given to the NSA In writing.
pices of merebantswere Pour Senestionst
of the 248A would seem to suggest as
Mr. Duffield was held up In the South, Cloven.; HOneyboy and Samaires, radio
the more reasonable to assume, the Nest.
York group eimght and obtained a meet- it was seated, and was not expected bath Mackfeese comics; Zavatta Troupe. unir.g with the benefit shores general man- until Theredly. Inn meantime the Mon- supported ledders: John and Jorte,
netters, headed by Prank D. Sheen. co- day huddle was held and next day the comedy: Zoppe Trice trapeze heed baldirector of the expo's amusements Leaguers emu:minced their decision in * ancing; Arcastrengs, acrobats; file Creeshouts:tent wag long MI Attlee Leaguer. letter es follows: -The comiretttee roulette. teeterbeerd: Edick and ComThe benefit committee received the passed a motion to ostrattue tee activity pany, balancing: Dandy The. Pint:norm
offietel amiss:arts:a of the NSA on Friday. of the present campaign In tbo same and Havers and Company, upside down
October 4. At thla conference the New Man= as the present planned pro- Walking.
a
Yorkers stated their pOsItiOrt briefly. cedume and teat this committee will
There wee no detailed disease= because recommend In due time to the board of
JAKE J. DISC!! (Bingo Sunshine).
directly following the meeting this re- governors of the Showmen's League of clown cop, reports be recently enterPQ:rter sought out the ranking member America that the Nationei Showmen's tained MO children at the annual outing
of each group to riseertain whet had Association receive a certain portion of of the Milwaukee Variety Club, Ills
and it was stated officially the proceede of the charity fund benefit daughter. Yates Angeline, leather in the
that
the general League committee had profits- It wise further recommended by Cudabe (WVee) peleic ischoot system. has
teetered the "opposition` committee. this committee that a meeting be held been awarded the degree of Bachelor of
"'Inhere
of which spoke In behalf of In the hear future. prior to October 17. geereee In Education by St_ Clare's
their organizatton.
and the Leaguara (See OUT IN THE OPEN ors page 56) Coliege, Milwaukee.
like a prophecy.
tare' Louis Leos. and Berry Meyers. manMr. and Mrs. Mertes? Sadler ere n won- ager of concessions. They Included .1. Sd
derful combination. liorleyes histrionic Brown., Cayvesiy "mayor" of Golden Oate
ability and his unusual personality are Exposition, and Dr. NV_ 0_ Smith, wen.

--

Notes From the
Crossroads
By NAT GREEN

QINCE the announcement in Last week's
o7 Issue that the International Association of Pairs and. EX -positions will Mite -

brans Its golden anneemery this year,
;ht.. pillar has remised many inquiries
as to what form the celebration will take.
It b * little early to give any detailed
Information on the CelebrntIon, but
Prank H. Kingman. secretary of the

CHARLE1rrON. W. VA., Oct. 12.-West 1APE. Is new at work with other officers
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct, 12.-Pall Fee. Virginia Oil and OAS Association Expod- and directors on tie program for the
annual. convention to be bold in Chicago

that mid Columbus Day Celebration Oen here on September 30 -October 4
here on October 5.13 In the I.Uodon De- was highly secomful, reported J. Jansen
tect under auspice-sof the !Gallen Amer- Levet, Featuring Bee Kyle. high fire
ican Serial Club proved a great aincess, diver. It drew 16,000 to 20.000 daily And
every phase of the affair meting money, was directed by Harry A, Wallet° Jr,
reported W. T. Jeesup, of West Coast association president. There were deity

connected with the ceposition, Until
cus and Three Mtteorts, At/W.1114a, were were
October 7.
tree attraixttolas and proved popular.
Dick Darline, Flo Delgarde. the Oxfords. Cunninglianta ahow re -plead Jack
/tnery and Sue Dixon. the Farren Twine. Joyce's Circus. which recently mated for Texas Show Draws 18,701;
Eddie Laveanie, Buck Roberts. Hall Ter - Hawaii.

ootlittlie Cipe.4

39

December 2-4 And no doubt will soon
announce plans for the event.
The TAPE has been a great force not
only In the progress of fairs but of the
entire outdoor show world as well. Its
leaden, have been Instrumental In Constantly railer -1 the standard of entertainment, until today the Iemeng Mira
present shows comparing favorably with
anything that Can be seen In the theaters or elsewhere. Nationally kiment
birds and ante that a decade ago would
not have thought of playing a fair now
eagerly seek falr dates. In other Mutt:Oen too, the 'APE ham been a potent
force. Its member, have from the start
encouraged and supported the 4-11 boys
arid gins' club work that has done so
much for rural progress, The appc-oxt.
mutely 1.500,000 4-H Club members then o ut the country look to the tsars as their
benefactors. The fairs, too, have been
responsible for opening up new markets
for many nationally known firms that
Cater to the rural population.
All ,of Veto and much more will be
shown In story and pictures in the

TAPE Golden Jubilee supplement which
The aUfboord will publish In connection
is-3th its outdoor convention number as
a tribute to the achienemente of the
International. The TAPE convention
program will contain many spealsi fea-

tures In connection with the golden
jubilee, and the convention doubtless
will be the greatest gathering yet held.
Yost should. by all means. make It a
point to attend. It would be Well also

to get your room reseenstione en earty at
Cite Hotel Seermen, which will be headquarters for the /AM Showmen's League
of America. International Melte' Contest
Assectetfore and American Canaleals AssotlatiOn.

Frank Mayer, program publisher. la
resting pp at Rot Springs,.
. Dave
,

mechanical man and ice skater,
le La Waerstagton Park Hospital nursing
cracked back. . . . Sidney Belmont In
from 5t, 1.0,411 to engage 7001713 for the
big outdoes convention_ .
Orme Jr.
Kenyon postcards from the heron of the

Dionne Qutnte: "Here today with the
Quinte father, Oliva Dionne. They aro
all well and prosperous-and a great
... Ray Anderson. of the Thearlso
Duffield Fireworks Company, his finished his season's work and left for
Chippewa Palls, Wis., to do some swan Mee fishing with Archte Putnam, . .
D. W. Winebrenner. general melee manager of Baker -Lockwood, stopped over in

Chi on his way home to K. C. after an
extended Eastern trip. He was anxious
to get back to Missouri to close es deal
fora farm which he's buying as old -age,
the tt will be messy years
telore he'll need It, judging by his present youthful spot -mimeo Jimmy 5101rtssey of the same firm, also was a recent slitter. Both of 'em will be heading

back this way for the convention. 132
(Ste CROSSROADS on pace SC)

RIPLEY, OHIO

Octobcr 24, 25 and 26

KIWANIS CLUB
FALL FESTIVAL
Concessions, Wheels. Singe, etc..
far Sale.
Frank A. German,.. Chairman.

George lianneford
reme-terl Adlinnt:
CLINS FALLS,

N. Y.
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The Billboard

CIIRCUSES

Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH-Communications to 25 Opera Piste, Cincinnati, 0.

Good Night Houses for Cole in

Another Big Winner
For Sunbrock; Gets
43G in St. Louis

L. A.; Side Show Also Does Okeh
LOS ANClknane, Oct. 12, - The Cole
Conjure with in Southern Califcenia,
judging tram the eery nice businesea that.
has been done. Manager Zack Terrell
Mated he wee Fattened wItit the petrottage that has come to the ebowe Shave
was at. Was/ales:on and Hill enema. Los
Angeles, aeven days, with good week -end
matinee.. Other matinees hare not been
big, but greed night lumens here pre vaned_ The Bide allow &lee did very
good Medium, according to Boatan
Towne, nide-allow ranoeger.
It hi it definite fact that this show
has meshed In on the great amount of
geed will promoted wttb the tementespent
And big name* of the movie cotony in
the malts In 1430 and '37. Every piper

Hymen Fink took Intimate abote of the
Art Borelln, and others, The *hew dieted
night ef October '1 at Hollywood. having
done n very aletintattory three days'

Mon' Girdle title cairns to be one to 'tors with Otto Grieblene, Jerk It -tipper.,

4 Saints, Sinners
Clubs in Virginia

Form. State Assn.

The show opened October 5 on as virgin
spot far out In 1101171500d near Beverly
Mee, * rather Inecenutine lecation, but
drew good crowds.. At the night show

the entire 'met of the circus picture
titled Cited tratenah. just completed
by 20th Century Fox, occupied an

entree east:ere Included Henry King.
director; Hears Panda, Dorothy Lamour.
Linda Darnell. filly lelbbee, Jan. Derweel,
and Retense Ate*. Ed Mandy captained
the party. Cameramen Bob Wallace and

Two Good Houses
At Russell Closing
ROLLA, Mo.. Oct. 12r-Russel Bros,'

Olrctta 15 back home in its permanent
winter quarters at Rolla after oencludtan Ito 1040 reason by pteyitig to two
goad crowds here Calober 3. As Is the
radial cuntom, when the circus exhibits
at Rolla, schools were direraiserel and
More* Were closed for the afternoon,.
A peruse.. I of Eddie Wocakener'e reason
route Card reveale that the thaw }played
150 Mandl it 15 diffetent Staters and
that the seaeones mileage totaled 8.074.
eeening at Donna. Tex_ the first of
March. the Ilan% worked Its way up thrti

Texan and Askant/tie headed eastward
c=ress Southern IMMO. Incite:Se. Ohio,
Nenthweetern Penateylverdn. and New
York State. and entered New England

early in June, vunm the greater part

Of two Menthe WWII spent in Connecticut,
Manweleeneetts. New Hampshire, and

Mane. Then tater n week in New Jersey
and a couple of Mende to Maryland, the
return west wan made across Southern
Peneraytennia. Ohio via Wheeling. W. Va,t
Indiana, and Illiteele to alimoiart 'There

ware three two-day stands, all the remainder being for one day. and there
Were only five Sunday engnetementa.
While long continued cold, wet weather

thruentt the spring proved a hneedicap
and a definite grump in bueincea was
noted after Labor Day, the reason as
Wheat In linderetood. to have ahown a
marked improvement over the two preceding cc -aeons. The Rnseell circus hres
beret bed a more ;deeming perforreence
and it remained Intact until the close.
The big top watt left standing at Rolle
Until the night after closing to meow. mediate ri Republican rally. By the end
Of the week, howeve r. alt equlpreent and
antmaln had been transferred from the
talrgeremule to the quarters. a mile die tent. Lot Superintendent George Werner
supervened the etering of the carts' and
13VSSISLL CLOSING- on page 47)

ST. L017113, Cent, 12.-Three forme of
outdone' sentieentent corabir.tel lath One
bane production apeeled a succeeder
week for Larry Sunbrock at Sporturenee
Dementia Park bone The productiew,
which wan seleortived as Larry Sunbronee.
Corribined Rodeo, Circus and Thrill
outdated of circus, rodeo, and ear -cease.
arts, and was presented as a plizely owninerelal venture, not being sponsored by
any fraternal organnatenia.
Adveelisle.o consisted Of lithograph

banning:.

If anyone doubts just how much
there le in a show carrying bnemace
atock, one should ere the old-time early
morning crowds and at the runs at
night. Several of the melee dailies refereed to this In a specie! way. The
long -awing drivers and alx and eight
ups were center. of attraction.
The prominent movie folk, with whom
this thaw Ls a great farCaite. 111010 been
much to evidence. Among those noted
were Charley Murray, Ben Piazza. Bing
Creeby, Peter Lorre, Ginger Roger.. J.
his given the shew fine rustlers. Ora pee Cold Night Bin Good an page 47)
Parka, Ray D. Dean. and Jack Crimes
breve been given a tot of picture spreads
and reading notteest. The feature writers
of every paper and cameramen have
given the show a groat piny. Prudence
Penny was [Meet ot Grimes and Mitt
Carle, steward, at a 'cookhouse dinner.
and the In turn gave Wle and staff
nearly a column en the cookboure. Ted
Le Beechen. feature writer of The Ler
RICHMOND. VA., Oct. 12.-The lour
Angeles Doily Neses gave Grimes to big tante Of the Minna Saints and tanneau
feature Eery.
of America In Virginia. meeting In
amaten at the Hotel Jelin Manehall with
'The prinelpals and cut of the
repreeentatton of 50 ine_mbern on SepCarrell Tanne-aSterting Mestere. Lento atember
2T. argent -zed a Virgin's State
and Ardo. Francis and Grey. hob IlednIen, Bob WIllarna, Jean TIghte Bill Brady. Aesociation, elected centers for a term of
And Steve Male, director` of public be- one year and adopted a conatituticea and
lations-occupted seats in center scene' hyenas_
°Innen, elected for the State body were
night of Meaner 3. Six of the glebe
Diana &rumba. Monne Howell, Joy Bar- Chides A, SO111111/1 of Rtehrttoest, preallow. Judith Woodbury. Virginia Maples. dente Remmie I,. Arnold of Petersburg,
and !ermine Clark, headed the opening elee-prealdente C. Tierney Barnard of
specs that night as drum majorettes. Mee. Norfolk. mentally, and elt5ftta B. BalJames Itteliardson, wife of managing edi- aton of Staunton, treneueer.
tor of The Examiner,. rode one of the
A body of governom also was chosen.
howdah Olep11511111 Saran night.
consisting of the four ofhtere anti F. Eddie
Rose o1 I/Lehman:I, Harry Herring Of
On Vie& Spot in Hollywood
Norfolk. John C, Clocele of Pachtnend.
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CLIFF :Wept:VC:ALT., who hat been

With the Al G. Names, Setts-noto,
Ifamenbeck-Warence, and other
Clem,receetly famed the ;gets stall
01 Cole Bros.' Circus.

RB Does Well

In Shreveport

corerage in St. Louis and aurroundline
territory. radio and newspapers, as the
result ce which the show drew 108.622
people. with the grins gate receipt,.
nenonnting to 643.301.30, this in split
of a heavy rainfall on Sunday, the supposedly big and final day. On Sunday
afternoon about 20,000 people were In
the standee but the continued nun held
down the etteminnea at night when only
about 4.03 were on hand. 'Them
probably would hive been a eonejatte
sellout gimiday night If the watt=

heel been favorable.
Sunbrock produced the entire' show sem
aniseed every performance. The Mere
was held nightly from October 1 to a.
with two performencee on Sunday 031.
The performance wee prevented to
"nappy manner with no went* between
'timbers. Among the features were
Barney Oldfield, fernmia auto rare,
11.

01111EVETORT. La., Oct. 1.2.-The driver; Merrttt Rodeo group. Keno 7COYaz
showed hero and Daredevil Vogel. auto and motorSeptember 30 to big aluithoon rind night cycles
crath daredevils Jorge' et
houses. When the clreut began un- Chrbettenseta, highly trained berate and
inedieg hundred, of eltieents wore on doge: Four Antrslterl Stilly., trampoline
hand. The unloading 'eta within a and horizontal bait, and the following
bleak or two of the etreus grounde, which reeinational high acts: Great Jangler.
were tondo the Launder:a State Feine Pour Apollos, the Marione.
Jack Knoll,
'traumas.
Great Hamilton, *ad Captain
The Marco Polo spectacle perhaps pare Oldfleld made three taps aroundHugo.
the
the meet pleasure here this year. fn- track each night, showing bow dire
eludedIn the acte receiving great ap- track driving .81:13 done in the old days.
plausel were three: antraimilliteno TrI12511. Clown alley conniated of about t5 jcoy*
Alfred Court and his *Memel,. Mlle. Elly headed by Chester Sherman, Joe Netts.
Ardeity.
Rota noire the Great Pernandon Hilly Finkle, Benny Jim, list Orlitlia.
Dr. Guy R. Fisher of Staunton, and A. Li. the Bittern
the Great Arturo, site and Vector McDonald,
Ilenent Wittenn of Rithettonet.
Gauchos,
and Ortans. The The St. Louis -engagement wee, right in
°Meer, Were Installed thunediestely horse showYaeopts.
oornmerseted
keen inte-rest
Framer
Governor
with other ling 'settee which teunbrock
after the election.
from
the
home
Lovers
of this section. tine
filler with hie Combined Rodeo, Circus
Herold 0, Hoffman of New Jersey, na- Gazgantue was the center
of
attraction.
mad Thrill Show, all without Spanlotaf.
Honed preeldent, who dean to Richmond
John Hingling North and his brother. In
1932 be played the Coliseum. diet
on September 26 to conduct the manilla - Henry,
purchased some fine show liorree Anodise,
March 19. one show, pulling
Bens, a day ahead of time tbru a nine front a near
-by
horse
farm.
in
round
numbers. 041100: liezar Stseltine,
eppeeltenusion. was unetete So 0111elate,
at West Monroe. the day before. Sall Francisco,
May 17. one allow, 07,400.
being compelled to Loire on en early theWhile
circlet
showed
under
eponsorthIp
of
trent far Trenton. N. J. Gmerztor Heil- the American legion. A full house was Stedium, Cheri:end. October I. cute shoe.
e4.000. Tble year he, maestri, played ihr
man delegated hie power. however, to reported at both performance!.
Coliseum, Los Angeles, the date being.
Jahn C. Goode, who cOnclueted the awe March 17, io a crowd of 54,000: Soldier
Monte&
Chtenae, September 1-2, feu:
Under the bylaws the State sasoclatien Goldstein With Fernandez
thaws. 214.000. and last, Sportsman's
wilt ineet annuelly, the time and place
Park.
St.
Louts, 108,000.
to be nave by time beard of garement.
CINCtNNATf, Oct, 12.-Ahe Goldstein,
The ennetitution and bylaws were who warp nt the New York Worid'o Fair,
written by a ocitanalttee conalattng of left for Honolulu to lain the E. K. FerThomas S. Elowtee, W. Gary Bragg, Ro- nandez theme. He expects to remain Harry Chipman Returns
land ILL:grin, and J. E. Rummell. That there Until the first week In December.
committee -a report es well as the report following which engagement he wilt re- To L. A.; Was With Wallace
art nemittatione, which was eitisenined turn to San Francleoe to play club dates.
by T. Grua ffedden. chairman, awe Giefeletein veined with Me frtend Ed 3. LOU ANC1}2,Ed, Oct. 12.-!Larry Chipadopted by unanimous vote.
Brown at the San Prerteneee fair. !deo man, who dieted the mason with Wallete
Following the Convention, several hun- with Met- Brotnmk Walter IC &May, Mr, Deese Circus. hoe returned twee and n
dred faints and anthem and their ladies and Mrs. Terrell Decease amid Feed Becker, bark in heelless to help en every way in
Pedatie Cant Showmen's Alsoclatene
attended a breriennt, dance, and neeractivtttes, Ho also is again on the
ahow In the roof garden Of the hotel at
Primrose Again With Lewis Club
annient brinieUet heed belt ennurelttee
7 p.m. September 27.
charge of eniblicity, which will be held
OAK PARK DI, Oct, 12.-C. B. Petro - In the Filltneere Hotel December 17,
P. M. PARILF.LL, of Ithaca, N. Y., bait rose. general regent of Ueda Deno.' Cereue
mute home Chipman elated Wine
been playing fairs with his ventriloquist the peat Ale sesames, has been re-esegaged ofEn
the boya cal the Mingling' Arian -thine
for the le41 semen,
act.
car, He Met Allen Luster, 1Xte: O'Brien.
Gene Hodgeman, and ethers. Chinn's=
had n pleseent season with Ray W Rogers and with admen A. Itarniii and
leen Morton sin 10 weeks of then dates
Clyde Beatty. He was gel:tend preen
Courtney Raley Cooper. farneete writer and et one time it circus peters agent. with
egeett, edvertleing car muimeger. Ault
did not commit suicidal Ho wan murdered in cold blood by men of tltalla011a repte- contracted
In the crow were
ninon whose path be had croaned In his ex:lewdly* Investigations of creme end Thomas C. preen.
Otinnottee boss bellpoienr:
subversive activities_ Such La the belief ad dote friends who knew Cooper inti- Virgil MUM, bons belentinuen: Chatim
mately and are certain that Ito was not a man who would take his own life.
Lena lithographer; Pete SadoltVinton,' elrelltri3tameen that hare come to light since COOpte5 41*511154% have been Seward.
Ralph Locke, Jim Mtelatte. John Hell.
Meted together to form a ntrong supposttion of murder. So raving. In fact, that eke
Herschel
Frazier, Milers.
certain influential persons have started a carefully guarded Investigation which
On October 8 Chipman aelencled CC&
they hope will teed to the solution of what they believe was a heinotie
Bros.'
Chews
'with hie tattier. Bert J.
Not a stogie etreurnetartee that might have led Cooper to eelledeatructlon hen
dad with his merit and Uncle.
been untevered. He was happily married, hid legions of Meal friends, and was Chipman.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
W. Chipman.
derold of financial worries. A prodigious 'worker, hie wan happy In his work and
wan in excellent health. Why, then, should ho take hin Wee Ills Blends say he
didn't?'
There were plenty of redee' for trade: merld chernetens to Want Cooper per- Mancini for Harnid-Morton
manently out of the picture. Daring the years that the writer had studied crime
and criminals he uncovered many startling facts linking prominent and euppeateety
BUFFALO, Cct. 12.-Lereitzo Mariesid,
respectable men and women with the underworld. Borne of these facts he had high -wire unleyelo ad, at preeent fall%
used In punished crime artielne. More recently he had nenitineted exhivitettve In- local empexementer. bra been net by the
vestigatione into flith-eniumn activittet in Mexico and found plenty of evidence, Haentii agency to play with the Unwed that them rietivetiea had ramifications in the United Staters reaching into vital Morton Shrine Clearer aprounted by the
niece,. His investigations Into these two fields, his friends nseert_ furnished ample Ran:tare Temple, Toronto. Ont. Wall
motives far underworld Pales to get rid of him. Whether Path columnists or be held in Maple Leaf Garden's. It will
ordinary criminals were responsible for his death, Cooper's frtends ere delenzerara be the fleet stand De the season ten 'Tar
to track them shown, and it is probable that Mane powerful infielence wilt be inienee thew, hianetnier peneetal manbrought into play to solve the mystery.
ager is Gordan P. Demme

BInglie.g.Uoravel deems

Was Courtney Ryley Cooper Murdered?
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CIRCUSES

With the

Circus lans
By THE RINGMASTER
CIA

Smith, W. H. Judd, William it. Brinley.
Madelyn Belle. Bill Montague, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter M. Buckingham. Dr. and
Mrs. IL L. Stapler. James Dunn, Pelle P.
Callahan, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P. Cost.
Mary et. Gribbin, Edith Johnston. Mr,
and Mae Randall W. Palmer, Mater C
Lindquist, Jeffery 0. Phalpet IV, Gilbert

Conlin -in Chitties E. Davis. L. P. Rayreor.d. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. lilderace.
P. O. Des t,
Jaerars II, Hoye. and It. A. Melee.
Gal. Tarr, news
.
reewiareA.
ItottklariZt, T4 !.r
-rt. wan.hr wArqTat
.. Ultaa,411i
rr.M.6
Burt L. Wilson, of Chieego. will leave.
Sietsbahr. lbsebstio,
October 14 for a trip to the Southwest.
ROC3112.1.1",
Oct_ 12,-These kei-S
which will keep him on the road until
ror4Castul and largely attended gathering January.
TwoSrot
25 Maroal AL,
tor. IIMala. Conn..

tett:A.1U it JUDD

awes t ssr
W. at- GiliOsINOMAIA

of rum, their families and Meads from

all sectlaus a: Connecticut at New Boren
Orether 5 at which time Samuel M.
Profit:1a, of New Londee, Wee re-edeoled
StAta chairman. Headquarters were at.
the Hotel Tate, where registration alerted

et 4:30 p.m. followed by the business
[Sash= in 510 pen., pre-Ude:I serer by
Smith. of Norwtelt, wee ap;Prentiss.
pointed secretary pro tern by the their.
In memory of inerebent William M. Ryan.
of Norwich. and William H. StorzIng, of

Wethentilted. who died during the peat
year, all stood In a minute of allence.
Then Veinier* It. Judd. nailer -v1 prod dent, was called on for a few remarks.
Among Other mettere he Mended the impa-fence of forming mare Tenn.

Then to better acquaint all present

T.191 each other, Chairmen Prentia introduced the heeds of the four Connecticut

Tents and in turn they introduced the
members of their Tents who stood up and
took a bow. At the request of Bill Mon-

tagUe. the Chide then appointed Elmer
from the gathering to John it. Yearn of
P.ockrille. hetterary member, who Ma

Linclquht to draft it message Of greettn.g

Annual Tamale Petty for the I:tingling.
Barnum officials was given by. the San
Antonio Alfredo Oedema. Tent. CFA. in a
epecially erected tent in that city night
of October 4. Plane for the patty were
completed at a luncheon of the Costons
'ent In the fit.. Anthony Hotel the preceding Monday, at which meeting new
0:13cers wens elected. including Porter
Loring. president; John Muesebeeln
vict-president, and P. J. Scapeslanda.
etcretary-tressairer. Loring 'succeeded the
late Harry Herteberg, to whom tetbute
wan meet put prior to the beginning of
the circus performance by Beverly
Kelley, fedi* director for the sirens, who
eulogized Hertzbere eta a loudorpeeker.
Losing paid The 8111boe,c1 * visit October. 10 while In Cincinnati attending
the morticians' national oonventien, Ho
returned home the following day.

Jack Raum Ends
Successful Tour

The Billboard

The Sawdust Ring
Customers Are Right-We're
Wrong
Be FRANK (DOC) STUART

OKLAHOMA crry. olio_ Oct. 12,-Of
the hundreds of circus pieces written in
the dim distant past tared which I used
to fait "artichse"), this might be considered en an editorial. an article, a glee*,
of what have you. belt regnedides oI your
termology, eonstructton, or texture Of
the writing, it Is a plain. unvarnished
story of the Rig Show ... Ringling Brost.
and Barnum & Disney and its youthful
inaitegere. John and Henry North,
couple of yoUtimeres hardly out of their
swaddling clothes to circus management

or experience, yet a couple of young
giants who in their early Zee are in a
fair way to out-rriannire. outset:is, and
outdo their tarneue merles and P. T.

Barnum in circus operation and prOdUction.
Oldsters like myself who have nerved
on the MOAT Or IrMi011a eltelinte to the
rotent the
"good old days" probably
thought that a couple of youngsters
could "needle" the dying MMus patron-

age hack to life and make the public
land the areas as never before.
that is what is happening in theta try -

tug days of 1040. These youngsters of
three years' experience are doing it remarkable and neer unbelievable Job. &filet* It or not, the R1ng2ing-Basnurn
eireue is nine rat can larger than even
In the heyday of their =elm' operation
and they are going to return to the
winter costatere with a near million dot.
Fee prone...something unknown lit the
last decade,
WO aeons oldsters may as well admit
diet youth box alweys bud ite day. We
outsmarted our Aside and grandfather.
pet as our tons are otreser.arting tta, We
are making monkeys out of ourseiveaend monkeys are A tr.ellagerle attraction
at IMO per dozen-vrben we peraLst that
the old circus aid circus performance la
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J. M. Cole Roster Lined
Up for Opening October 21
PENN TAN. N. Y., Oct. 12.-Rooter of
will open here October 21 In the Junior
High School. Includes James M. Cole,
owner-mariaser; Mrs. Cole., etereterytreasurer; netele 8. Cook (agent), NO. 1
advertising can .1. 8. Smith, Olthograpber and second agent). No. 4 advettieing car; Lou Barton, bannerrenre
Michael Ouy, bend director; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Peterson, In Charge of coeetrettnet. with tour esaistante; Mackie
rind Tim Jones, grooms; Mike Carr. Prank
Wylie. and Harry Allen. property men.
Show has an air calliope toe ballythe
the town day of ahow. Ire two advarsee
ears are painted white with gold lettering
and bear clown heeds on each door. The
ring curb Is 20 -feet, with a ring met
that is centered with red theater carpet
'which Le In three sections and weigher
1.400 pounds. Sheer has a new line of
press elitists, meta, and heralds, The
Ede Lithographing Oreepteny ftitrdelied
all plerdleal pilfer. one, three and belt
theree. and the Mesta Paster Censpani
furnished twO styles of tour -tutor Window cards, panel hangers, and one theme,
Three two -ton trucks and three panel
trucke will be used to move the show.
the, SAMOS M, Cole Indoor Circus, which

besides living Cara and autos cd the
town four days ahead, duties to be to
pertome.the Colo will have a girl In each

promote ticket stele and week *1131
aunpices and speak to School amembiles.

Acts, which were not named in the

October 6 issue, include Crete Brothers
and Helene. comedy bar and trampoline;
the Four Arley., head and [tend bonneIng and high parch: Hese Steele, menage
arid dog Acta: Mille May, ladder and
mosaic grind. and Misauhea, performer.

COSHOCTON, 0.0ct.12.--Jack
Circus, Rodeo. and Thrill Shaw, confinie4 its Itinerary to Ohio. Michigan, and
Mills Buys Hang Bros.'
Indiana. playing ea a grandstar.d a:Unction at county hem earithiderl Its moat
Elephants, Semi -Trailer
suecessful season in years. 18 censecutive
AKRON, O., Ott. 12.-JeCk Mins. minweek*. at the Coshocton County Fair
eget of Mille Breese Circles. bee returned
here Oen:shot S.
of ?me, to delves the erecting.
hero
from a trip to Abingden, Vs. where
On several occesione the Raum athe brought the two Haag Woe- Cirene
treettons broke all emitting molten at
0:nitwits.
and reef-trallee used to trariaAt tilts point the chair appointed the fairs. This was at Atheism end Charlotte,
port them. They are now to Millie
following nentinating committee: ant eroo,
as
good
In
194.0
as
to
vivo.
Had
we
only
quarters
at
fairgrounds In Barre. 0,
Montague, clutirman; Leslie B. Wrich. With the acquisition this season of stopped to think back in 1420; but we Capt. Noy the
is In charge DI
Begs Raymond, and George E. Ficher. the rodeo, SO head of stock was tarried. bated to think back in the good old them with anSwambert
assistant_
'Twelve men are
Alice a short recess the committee re - Unit moved by trucks.
--it game us the headnebe--eo we in quarters ureter the supervision of
parted the following elate for Meeting Circe), line-up included Vc4ere IL -others days
waited
until
we
became
old:
we
hung
John
Wahl.
action and the secretary was instructed and Dentse, horizontal bars and comedy: tight to the old set thought, became
Mills Is making grositaticrtis for his
to cast sine vote for it: Samuel M. Pren- Kinney Trio, hand baranctng; Great senile and then youth took over, Now
Ur. 81510 chairman: JellSell, B. Hoye, eke- Romer°. eweying We: Le Belle-Ray we yell "luck!" Nuts, gentlemen. nuts. Indoor data. which will start next month.
Troupe.
Roman
Maga:SIC
-A,
Comedy
cetheirman, and Margaret C. Rorke, etcWhat was the coneection used In the
rebella trio. acrobats, and Wee rock
retaey-therientrer.
finish: Mersin the Greet, equillbritt; North Brothers' hypodermic /medic? It
A skeleton of bylaws sent be Carlos B. Capt.
was
very etritple--I040 business
Into
4
Ralph
Dario,
high
dive
Holcomb. chairman of the bylaw com- net: eleivatai, magician: Jule Haney and sense,ample,
Trained Young Tigers. Lions. Lioness
streamlining. designing. new nets.
mitter. was then read and aeeptert, fol- tree Canine Revue; Aerial Duke', high nn overdose
edatelltinf comfort and
and Seam
lowed by adjonnerrient of the meeting. act, double perch. traps, and double courtesy, andorthe
dumping of a toe of
The party then retired to the banquet slide on whet Bobby Gordon, tight wire; aid theories Into the ash can. We old - Clyde Beatles Jungle Zoo
hell. whIch they found enveloped In Jelly Bean Duke and His Comedy Austin; Mere could have thought of that but
etre= atmosphere. which was planned Inge Hale and his eight -piece circus thinking gave us creams as well es
Fr. Lauderdale. Fla.
and executed by Bonnie Vetch, wife Of band.
headaches. Do you remember when the
member Lea Ulrich. of NOW Haven. On
circus spectator Left the eimergrounoe
the head table was n small round tent
repeating ."That was the beet elecus I NEW
USED
with cut.out animals fastened to the
ever litr I-. Then COMO a decade when
sidewall. On the mantelpiece wan a
they lett with their thumb and forefinger
band wagon with an eight -hers(' birch,
cloning tight the prob.:ton {nose to you.
By COC WADDELL
the work of CPA Bill Stinky, of Wallingyou lugn but now It's the beat circus
FOR SALE OR
ford, model builder. Underneath there
Only one person did I know who when they ever saw. That's the filrigting
O ARENT
were nevemt circus pester displays Skir- meeting thowfolk would warmly wel- Brae. and Barnum & Dailey Circuit of
VANDERWIERCEIENINC.
mished by member Doe Staples, of New come with the Biblical greeting, "Yea. 1040.
MO
Emerald
at.
Pallaislalas. Ps,
0
Sleet. Neer the head table a Large Verily." That good eau: was DT. Arthur
Arr.eriesn flog was di -splayed. All present Scott, He saki it far the laat time
Dirt
to
me.
and
giving
011
due
credit
October 5 as be breathed his last. Ile to Frankle Braden and Roland Butler's
Weft it small American flag.
WIRE
QUICK
died L* the Ohio Maronie Home, Bluing- eliperbstleea In their writings of the Big
reeerotire
reareeeis
where he had "melded for IS year*, Shaw rix "Fain trains of double -length
A turkey dinner we. served during flekt.,
was a entinar, a Knight Templar. and soon relirout ease tratiaporUlte 1et00
which the folks were entertained by 210
WILLIAM NEWTON and Ms Show
Ella
Blue
Lodge
Scottish
Rite
Mason.
meter Ice all nrernacaJenet Centle, singing accordionist. It was Columbus, No. OO, of Columbus (See THE SAWDUST" RING on pope 47) 110X ill,reireekrre
sat's et The ileasswe,City15.414
happened to he Mabel Buckinghamle lilt uncle was the late well-known
*sr. Alm Yon
birthday ennteersary, and during the general agent, Oliver Scott.
dinner a oeterige of Downs wen delivDr. Scott was born In ateCanneleered to her, it gift from -Walter, her hue - rine,
and la hie early lite wan one of gram. running an hour and 40 minute.
bend, at which time all stood and slag the first
great agents with Sells Brea." Ed Biter is general agent; Fred Kilgore, rally enr&-f.nd rimer arc! rt.d.krtaa 3te.1
flapper 1761N:tap to Vote.
show. Later he became a pharmacist contracting agent: Al Cterksore eceeLal to redaNir saris
irencpuriatkar. Tratz.twa
At the eMieltireen Of the dinner the and operated drug stores at Athena and representative: Fred Foley. in charge of hasd
petty returned to the meeting room Columbus. God bade him stand four billing crew with Fel Nash and Harry
STREET
PARADE
where Glrems movies token On the lots stitinre and strong. Totally blind his Yale. L. B. Honker:rip tv In charge of
Cella
the past stetson by Preeident Judd were last years of mortal life, yet he made liennera. with Mlle Moron handling the
thown by him. Between reel*, the party lies course full of play, prayer. and sang, promotions, Harry Doran is lia,nOling
WANTED
wee again entertained by Miss Cagle_ He has obeyed the Spirit's call and stern the candy stands. W. IL Agnew es man- (Veto Arts ex rases
mistoties at*,
Later In the evening Miner/ DeOrlo. above all earthly thrall. Ills tine Of ager of the aide show. After the outdoor prnos !Am.:0y art. that amnia. Con
tue said
eleven.. formerly with lending eirettens. living was: be decent.
season ends the circus will begin its tour Si:elm. Blair 1....ct fetus-. Write
kept the crowd amtexcl when he toll
or audlitortUnis and Oteruettee for the
E.
L.
WINROD
about Incidents which happened during
winter.
CrrotwitTla+. Art., arid Ort. rA
Robbins Will Return
Ma Warping days.
The following were present: Mr, and To Tennessee, Kentucky
Mrs. (Norge E. Fisher, Herman Keens ken. William H. Day. If. Martin, Mr. and
OREFJOVTLLE. Mlle., Oct. 12.-freilebtro
Mrs. Jeans, M. Nissen. Mr. and Mrs - Bros.' Circus will end lift tour Of MinnieSemite' If. Prentis, Mr. and Mrs. L. IS. ainpl at Boor.eville next Thuraday and
THE ST. LOUIS POLICE RELIEF ASSOCIATION IS MAKING PREPARA131eich. Margaret C. Hawke, Edmund B. after nicking eeveral towns in Alabama
TIONS FOR THEIR ANNUAL BENEFIT SHOW WHICH IS TENTATIVELY
will return to Tennessee end Kentucky.
SET TO SE HELD AT THE ARENA IN ST. LOUIS, FROM APRIL 17 TO 30,
Jemmy Iterniter's trained animate err
tee
are
featured.
Other
sets
1941, INCLUSIVE.
being
CioaDiefr.
)irotesen
This notice is then wsta the latorlien of harlot ro competent eroducers or onig, and
Knight limey of six people; the Ray
twill.
as
ti
ecikuiSnie
agents
lumina
sett
to
book,
to osounizaksto wish 11,. *Mee of it, iecestaty
Ott !or sc,gorct!.
Butkatinem.
the
Six.
family
of
right.
owl submit their ereposids Per smetaiweifon.
oi W.I. o...
eat &faecal and Tom darner, producing down.
kmirecai ear
Addre..
AU
Comneaniefittem
to
C.
A.
POWEIti, Ste., VC LOUIS !'Gale! REIM
Wrharetretion
cirn.
Big Bertha. Larne performing elephant.
been in 111 health for several yearn and at
the present time being to bed et his home.
After completing this yeresage, Lindquist
obtained the signatueex of nit present
below it end Chnlierute Prentie designated
Bob Darien. of Week's:Ile. a pereenal friend

FOR SALE

"Yea, Verily"

TENTS

WILL LEASE

ATTENTION

NOTICE

PRODUCERS-ACTS-AGENTS

FOR SALE
,

450. nuns; rimer, erastelte

2S2 Von Maven at.,

Ittoollsn, a. Y.

remelts one ot the features of the pro.

ASSOCiariere 1fee CLARK AVE., ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Fine Business for
In Legal Affairs... Robert Fossett Show
its Safe Than Sorry

(Carnmunicatsons to 25-27 Opera Plate, Cincinnati, 0.1

DAINTY UM! DARLING has in FILED LtONARD Ism been Judge at
number or horse elbows at email Kagans turned to Nrtwerk. N, .L. linen Chic/ego.
whore she computed two months' entuna thee iseason.
gagements at night clubs and theaters
JACK AND lee3SA itAri.100r,r %lamed with atelp tease aerial specialty. sate la
Bud E. Anderson's Circus nt Bona City. conteteeplating makiug a trip to the inn
wallan Infields to work for E. K. PerneeMatto. and had an enjoyable day,
dee and present rope -dance epeciaRy.
WHEN Wallace Dem. Circus sassed.
Harry Mack returnee to Central Rotel.

Higher cowl cases pertaining to
the amusement busJnesi are Med

by tee T. Parker, attorney at law.,
in the list issue el The bilibostd
each month. The moo installment
will appear In the issue dated October 26, under the title of "When
Specific Act Is Illegal and Criminel."

MARION WALLICIC. manager of Die
Texas Playboys., hns been brond.cnatieve
Macon, Ca. .
from Station WNBX, Springfield, Vt. The
We tenon business le reported very coed troupe in Online theaters acid needle
thruout New Garland. It made reeeirde (Communications to 25-27 Opera Piece,
by He Mg teen
Last week foe the station. Warne& reCincinnati, 0.1
JON ALItEatT3- I:Wm:: Orem.. is I:lay- cently purchmed a new Chevrolet. The
ing rebools. C. C. crimps ere; night clubs 11T1-7 of this zenton ler had the Horne on
'1=
CORZY,
trick allot and keno
the Range anew with J. R. Edwards.
around Renton, Wash,
thrower; Harry Robinson. dart blower,
and
Connie
Lorene
are playing PtilledelIRA HAYNEr . neederthater for the
ERNIE STZWATtle after eluting with
Last 10 Tema on Wallace Ikon' Ctreen, peen night elutes.
the Lewis ahem, returned to his hence
kit the ;show tat Buffalo tn July because
Leeds, N. D., for a visit,
BILLY HAMMOND, well known in
of Illness arid re:M:1M to York, S. C.. Toney
eireles, and hie bemire Permute,
for
treatment, lie was relewsed from A were an
added attraction with Jack
CHARLES ilitin) KOST77. t. formerly heispitel
there on September 23 and now

The Cerra!

With Use big tope, In In advance of the teen fine. The show returned to Ycsk
trallinelt Bank/tend legit show. The Little; October ee and the brit season in tlx
Fares.
Tears was reported, Tine year wee Ira's
DOH 21111.XY will be the Fall Guy at 48els ie a band. leader.
.
.
the luncheon of the Dexter Fellows Testi,
DON O'CONNOR writes from Lee
Circue Setnts end nInnen' Club, at Hotel Angeles:
is
very
good
semen end
"I
heel
Astor, New 'York, October 18.
win winter on the Coast. Mier* are
quite
a,
few
of
my
former
show
friend*
Do set maata.6-Asie whit you edvaithe limn I sure nine Jame* Reynolds
and
end advertise whit yea his..
t
seated
the
Colo
show
Tipton O'Neil,
and
saw
Alonzo,
heed
herder
of
bulls,
CIRCUS GROUNDS to Shelby. N. C.,
has, le of them, and same gaol Mande,
(the It, IL Rogers property; pnesed out Ifsalso
Melted Doenera Inni Pane and
of the ;stetter(' t,74 toner 5. Ground will be Ihad
is chat with limas Beth. and Mabel
cut into eminence lot,.
Stark. Hl Pockets in working on a diary

as heed herder rent by.

Pi -tenth Tie

RALPH hi0I1LE clewed with the
met Lore are Tanso RaStio.nil. Earl
Carnival. at Palls Clty, Neb. En route (Sec
UNDER THE MARQUEE on page 51)
to Denten he stopped over in Wichlin,

Kern to say hello to Peed mad Bette

Leonard.

DENN1S STEVENS, Who elessed the gen-

Dtessat9 Zan gss(tt

eon with Wallace Bros.' Circus nt SumCOLE BRCS.-teen Bcno Informs the
ter. S. C., October 6, beaded for Detroit write:
since his aceIttrnt be no
and bens work lined up with hie novelty longer that
troupes. He Ls at the Paenne
acrobatic contortion act.
Slenieneenn Amectetion In Los Angeles.
WAllerrentiTP.IN, 24 -hour There wan a conetesit eteeren of %emcees
WALTER
A. and Hollywood-Dm [detente
Iran with Renting-Benninn and Frank In L. Charley
Pont, former based Leader:
Kindler, a fare nett a great reunion when Twins,
George
Keynoter, Bruno Wetio, John
the show wars In St. Cloud. ]Minn. They White. animal
miner; Mabel Sleek. ant.
have bean friends for 25 years.
mil trainer: Bob Thornton. Charley
Everett Siert, the Dunwilti, acroDon't !orgyf for a mimic that grad win Murrey,
bats,: Fniglik McGill, Curly Phillips. and
will help lAinwitiary.
coring more that the writer didn't get.
end. Ruth Millette and daughter paid
MR61_ T. J. LOVITT In in McCracken. Ira
write: a visit in L. A. They lame
Kan_ as It gittat of her father -la -haw, the
been here long enough now to become
tier busband, T. J. native
Clement LevittIra and the writer pet it
Levitt. who to with the Cole threw. will up andthree
'Wok It down all afternoon,
Join her tutee.
Ernest. ligtrabotb. and W.:Institut Clark
the writer and wife is serrprien visit
CONNER TROUPE closed its reeond peed
L. A. and Meek tit, Mr. and erre, Otto
Ohio county felt semen for C. A. Klein, an
Griebline,
Wendt Wrens: to their
of Kleinn Attrectecele. at Mareeville. 0.. bench homeand
fee dinner after the show.
and are pitying theaters in Ohio and We had a }Valid
time. gets- over plc Kentucky',
turns of our fernlike when we were in
Ireland
with
one
wagon
show. ELizabeth
JACK TAYLOR, San Antonio circus
fan, caught the Big Show there October la a enter of ttoodtee and George Hanna -

ford and a cousin of the melee.

Er -

He ham not mined It wince 1008. He western, Clark hers developed Into one of
bias circus iserepbenke contenting auto - the
linen performers this writer bee ever
grantee of eireue mere. thus-entre, and seen. She can do anything and do it
poTts
well, 'The downs came In for Rome very
favoreble mention in the tee Angeles
TERRe2.1. JACOBS Mul his wild not- dames. Sohn Smith earns to light with
wl11 be a feature at the *Arena tame manning Spanish Ceelennee for the
8nrine Cirrus in Houston. Tex. Remelt
A. date. Also new for the L. A. date
Nix Is In charge of arrangements. Or. L.
win (Venra.lea with hts bun -fighting
Menne and underprivileged children will dogs, We had one
of the rnretk'n pic4.

be gticete of the Shrine.

Wrap csacklog About chumps an butte; and
sheet can doctn't help thaw banAnctl.
*

J. J, FANS, veteran outdoor elecrerone
of Mese-glom O., ii planning to feature
his reedget mule art, dewing, trained
ponies. and Ooze in a Pittsburgh department More for rive Or nix Werke during
the holiday' mereson.

FRANC S. LE:enter In now a realdent
et the Idneonie Home. Seriniefield. 0. He

la n good friend of Walter I. Math nod
dint thin °enure -non Is Imown to many
*bowie -Ake. HO wee ferreenly an auctioneer of note and with the Inte feel Mullett enellrined the Walter I., man Cleans property in I800.
SLAVERS JOHNSON clorsed 12 event of

ture fraternity clowning in Hollywood.
Red Welton.
CitIf Downing, who was over here doing tramp Inset year acid who les now a
writer In Hollywood, visited for the three
days Ln Millwood and clowned all thru
the show. limbic, Weber meek a big hit
with hie elide in L. A. and Hollywood.
Percy Clark was In eircesine room netting In L. A. Rod a nice letter reran Albert 1/yenD from Honolulu. The Uneaten
are on their way out to Australia to join
the Wirth show. They are going to hove
grand time there with only one show
A day and yearly Wee* as that shoW
never elUSeet. The writer had nine of the

happiest yearn of hie life in Australis
with the Wirth show. Speaking of

Australia, some of the greatest perform-

er* In
world have cease ftesas threes -May Wirth, Ilene', Family. St. Leon acre -

beak act, Cost Colleenee the Cellennee

fain for C. A. Klein. He Mee pi -eyed the Faintly. and Chirry Bruce, Adolph DelOhio State Pair fur out Sun. Aileen* bosq is doing a fine tandem high jump
has two weeks off before opening hie that is going aver big. Eddie Kohl took
indoor dates at Toronto with the liarnia.
nasty buster in Loa Angeles. tram the
Morton Cyrus. This Is tats third year Roily Polly net 1st al5 his partner, Jake
at Toronto. Prom there he goes to Cruiriley. de, Ile mitered a broken cub.
BaltIneertFREDDIE FREEMAN.

Raum's Rodeo at the annual Coehocton
0.) Pair.
.

TOMMY AND MILDRED HORNER. of

Woodstown. N. J., ten foe New York,

LONDON, England, Sept. 21.-The ens

Robert leinsett Circus played lint Otte

or tenting Lear today and pulls Into
winter quarters at Lena- Emmen, nor_
theenstan, On nneeley, Season proved
tin from mishap and bunnote. whicb

mainly embraced counties( In the West,
execeded all expeciattoas. Lord John

Sanger Circus Ia headed for home at
Honey and aU the other tenting themes
Me likely to ease within a week or so
before binek-out time inns tate afternoon.

Plena continue for Christmas areusea

at Mancheeter Belle rue (direetton of

George Lockhart) and Kelt:Mi
Wevrely Market {Denver) but London Is alMOst teeteles to bolo:rite fleet blank nem

reopening of Ginenita In 1910. Apart
question of suitable inelding,
present ear raid seternion preventa anyfrom

one front renting plans.

Bleckpool Show Continues
Blackpool Tower Circus centerlines Its

semen run. with Tammy Keyes" Ilona
and the Thinet teem numbers as high
spots of the program. Being quartered
well undtvgrou.nd beneath the Towte
building's; many enrollee teethe the ant
shale have excellent protection against
rialtations trout bomb -dropping aLraiders should they venture to this part
of the coast.

Where both will Onireset at Mullen:1
Square Garden rodeo. Between contents
Horner, whose specialty
bulldogging,
owner of zoo at Palnoton, Dever_
to auelioneer foe the Herrn Sake Coen- is Ntw
In S. Goddard, whose menegeele and
pany. Woodstown.
pleasure grounds at Cbessereeton In
ALICE AND JIMMY POSTER. feenurrly Surrey have, taking Into consideration
war cenditlena. enjoyed a succeed -et
Of Cole neon' Circus, and now with the
reason. lie plans esialallattlair
Mabel Mack's Mule Cleent, playing Ohio summer
at
Patentors
a circus on the lines of that
county bare, rottirbod to their home In which lint proved
an attraction at
Wilmington. 0.. following the Circleville Cherninirkee Whoznsuch
performance -3 by a
10.1 Pumpkin Snow October 10. They resident company and
astablialunern of
report a Omen -lit season with the Meek arsenals are usually given
at tens: twerp
show, in which they presented their rop- a day,
ing, trick riding, and Western pony net.
Romiree Cleves will beet to find new
CURLY KELLY of Sheridan. Wyo.. quarkra at end of prment tentIng run,
won the brook riding event September the normal home being Iti white to
20 rot the Coter d'Alene tin:Mot 114.0100. definitely one of England's mese wee Bob Oleon of Hareem_ Mont_ was neteenet aft Centel aeras and totally unsuitable
and Dick Slappert of Stiles City, Mont.. therefore ets eccommodation for entreats.
The activities by the Cireus Pans' Assothird. Oral Zen:wait, Wolf Creek. Mont,
have for the time being been
won the calf roping and wild corn milk- ciate=
ing contests, while 'rex Doyle. Durango. suspended, many members iadlwtduoity
ere ermined with eterling work On behalf
Cone., took the bulldogging event.
of tenting thaws visiting their cbstricita
TWO etKetBER,3 of the George V. during the season.
Adonis Itodna ors confined in thitoti
Honattal. New PhIledelpble, 0.. from Injuries sustained wines perforreSug with Youngstown (0.) Club
the unit at Meer. 0., October C. Adalberto Ontierrez received a crushed foot Again To Have Round -Up
nod VtAllImm Dobbs auetaintel A tliAlnyourmwrows. 0.. Oct. 12.-Jack
cited shoulder. Both were Injured at- McNulty,
head of the Yount -Mown Showtempting to ride bucking boraces.
men's Club, n group of outdoor showmen,
active
and retired: theater execuFOURTH ANNUAL Harrison (Ark.) Ropark °Metals. and circus fans', tun
deo, September 27-20, let a new attend- tives,
announced
pier*
are under wise for tree
ance mark or 22,000, About 8.000 turned annual Pall Round -Up at the 0010 Hotel
out on closing day. Rodeo wen a fea-

ture of the first annual Nertliweet ArVaughn penes
!sustained chest trilurtes when she woe
thrown egainst chletes In the Coe:gine'
Brook Riding contest. Whitey Stewerne
area was Injured when he wan tossed
k:sines Dertriet Free Fair

from a !mink.

GEORGE WILDERSPIN. of Fort Worth,

born The nett will be determined at a
meeting to be held isnot this month,
McNulty said a membership delve will
be launched shortly 111 an effort to enroll
everyone Identified with only Wrench or

thaw business In the Greater Toerips-

[Oen diatriet,
An Int-Italie* hats be-eu extenden the
SpxlegrnerocitpainisoownIn itehn'isa Club,

an-

Cunditn:

Tex., wen krona director at the third an- sip. Last tail more titan 50 member* of
nual Coreleena, 'Tex.. Rodeo, September the Canton group made the trip tame
27-29. 0. A. Waidend announced. Final and assisted to the Inetellaticat cerewinners were; Brook Riding-Walt Moe, monies for the group here.

Clinton ninth, Plaster
Walla, Van Brown_
Mike nether. Seventy

Pis.vrists, Xlreo
Eluiltioggirse
Olen.

MeCetery,

toChaNe

Shorty tisy. was Tony Yonkers: Aire_
Besatrict Room, with Kentucky Boon:
Herbert Homer, trelieel mune Tien
Hate's Circus Band. Bronk riders were
Roy Keene. Harold. George. rind Dorn
Ranee end trick roping wale prceentesi
THE WEST MONROE RODEO. /nee by Harold George and Bobby Gordon.
bus been Incorporated at West Monroe, Billy Hareereend wan a gueett performer.
Le.. to eorninet an as nuel nideo in that Pee Wee Luriaford and Ralph Duke did
city. Under He oherrer It may ntso op- Austellan whiperackinn.
erate In &titer Louis -Than torrna. Mere.
beet of the hexed Ineltide Clifford !WilFIRST of a series of four .00netneuttee
son. president; E. H. Harper Jr., Moo - Sunday rodeos was staged at the State
President: I. H. Yinzolltoo, aceeetary- Pr seas, Huntevilte, Tex.. October IL At
tnenaurer: W.
/nand, James I. McCer- the ilset can Paul Guytone Mood out
meek. E. B. Smith. and Marinas Terrill. when he rode a Wahines bull ten n atatien
Benson and Itereeiltern Melee nettled reel - Mill terrain 30,000 gathered from every
dent agents and cliental stock In fixed section of 'Vara- (Payton stuck the ennt 81.000. Group held Ite first threat tire eight aecoricia required and beak first
rodeo dueing thee annual Cleachita Valley Menet helm is line of 30 entracte, WII1
fair.
and Sim Hedge. Negro brothers of }Yee'
port, Tee., divided boluses In the roping
J. do In RODEO, featured along with a events. with 8:m scaring And In the eta
circus and thrill ebow with Jack Rentena hotline Minn's', W111 were Wilma- °thee
Attentions at =ay fake In Indisim, fleet place winners were: Med pcietable,
Ohio. and Mangan, gave Re final per - Ennest Myren bareback brook
Penitence of the season the night of Oc- Morris Coleman: goat roping. Guy Mctober 3 at the CsSaliOelon (0.) County Culley; wild -mere milking, Carl Heffner
Pair. More than BD head of stock were and Joe Woodward: saddle Wont Tidlere
carried thee:lout the ammo. LIne-up In- Peed Moore: wild -row milking. Robert
cluded bucking atter elders, Eddie Guy,
(gee CORRALL on page 47)
Sowards Dub Phillips, Jarmo Irwin. Steer
Ittenne-Elnio Walls, Frank Marion: leek
Bolton end Ross Lemke% split third and
neurtht C. J_ Shellenberger.

()dotter 19. 1940
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TOPS TUMBLED IN ALA. -GA.
Gates, Take
Wham's Best
Alabama State Milli,; total

of 343.558-better spend.
ing sets record for RAS
BIRMINOHAM, Ala., Oet. 12.---Reverds

an attend -snag and nteelpts were eatab
I:shed! at Alabama State Fatr here on
5.
Weather
September 30.0etaber
was the VIA Mar 10 a fair renin's prayer,
and helped keep J. Warren Lean. cx.
ecutere Viceepreatelene. and Deng Bald-

Thief Nimble, Too

Atlanta Hits

ATLANTA. °cc.. 13.-Johnny Car dove, one of the aarlansta at Southeastern World's, Fair no* on September 13 -October 6. reported to pollee
that a thief 'with nimble tinge,* had
dipped theo his tent In front of the
grandetand in Lakewood Park, taken
his wallet from beneath hie pillow, re.
ineved $50 from the wallet and then
replaced the empty peeketbook beneath the pillow. Asleep in the tent
at the time were Cardors'a wife and
daughter,

775,000 High
Southeastern World's Fair

chalks biggest single-cLay
take---midivay biz soars
ATLANTA.

Plant Project Completed

For Revived Arizona State

PHOENIX, Aria;. Oct. 12a-Arleona
wreathed In State Pair Commission.
bad completed
snake.
a larareacide rehabilltateett program In
Total attendance WWI 343,558 and, preparation for the tint State Far to
white this was only a slight increase Oeer be held, here in eight years. 'The new
win, secretary -manager,

the 3425tI In 1039, there were many
more adulta In attend:Inca and spending
gas much greaten There was a falling
off in Children's Day attendance Dual
02,385 to 74.802, probably becalm the
day was moved from Monday to Friday,
ahem this was done at request of city
wheat which protested that lest year

plant is said to be one of the !Meat to
the Southwest and outlook for the fair

In bright. the State having appropriated
$124.000 to finance the 1040 event,
Many changes have been made in the
plant-, Including erection of a 11.203.000
grandstand and nun curiae concrete exhibit buildings. Clroureds hate been
name of the exhibits *mete Ited. In read! landscaped. Appearance
of. a new connew on Monday. But thin drop was more crete circular arena within
the rawly
than made up by total attendance.
constructed
race
emiree
for the liveAttendance by days: Monday 2d,1150, stock parade has been enhanced with
Tuesday 32481. Wednesday iGosernor's floral displays. New main entrance and
Day and State School Dayl 63.841, Thurs- a building housing executive officers hree
day 55.364. Friday fClty School Day) been ceeestreeted.
Date palms Me
74,882. Saturday 90.023. Total receipts thorofares thruout the grounds_
Credited
were from 13 to 18 per cent above last with bringing the mace: to a scarce
slut
rears. Grandstand night box office ran cenchuien nn fair Preeldent William
aeon. t 20 per cent ahead of list year nod H, Tarimperen: S. J. -Dunne% !secretary:
the stand held Ha own on afternoon. J. Riley, business manager, and Wtrt 0.
Failure to gain for afternoon ehoixs W/-1, Boman, T. B. Heady, Harry L. Nate, and
attrIbilltrd to the fact that more man Chat Johne, e'ommKsion members.
scene working and could not got off. Ptak

1111derbmnde, United Shown and Comeach day began between 4 and 3 pin. bined
Circus has been booked for the
Medwae take was 070,008_11 an against

and Manages 0. H. Hielerbrand
1et.502.70 lent year, which. according to midway
Walton de roahum. who Gee bookSedlmnyr, head of the itoyal And
ing atereasteons for the fair, have been
(Sere ALA. STATE REST ore gage 41) furnished with office space In the grandstand.

Cart J.

Va. State Held
Down by a Day
Of Bad Weather

Stand Mark of 20,000 Nets
Nlarshfield Profit of $4,004

MARSHFIELD, Win., Oct. 12.-At the
annual meeting of Central Vatecentin
State Par Association in City Halt hero
on October 4 It wan announced that the
grandstand made a profit of 84.004 on
RICHMOND. Va., Oct. I2.-Attendance September 13-7, when it act a new paid
at Virginia. State Fair here on Septetiniate attendance record of 26.0}0. reported W.
13thmelrer, who handles publicity and
23-28 was 31,504 less than teat prat due
batty to inclement weather on Wednee- Wal elected * director. Children under
day. Richmond Day. usually the largest 10 were admitted tree to the stand daily
on Tuesday. Children's Day. those
lay, °Skint' ead. Total attendance was and
114,053 as compared to 225,353 lint year. under 10 saw free shown.
J.
C, (Charlie) Heftier was named
However, every clay except Wednesday
it.
allowed an Increase an attendance. Com- president for hie 30th term and H. for
Wenlarea
was reeelected secretary
Pantlive daily attendance:
,
the 2301 year, Others named were
19
1959
I.te/aday
20.24401 Wilmer A. broltinger, vice-president: H.
10,021
Tuesday
14.730
14.90 0. HambrIght, treasure:, end Jahn
Wednesday
26.4114 Breetentuteh and /re A. Jones, directors_
e5.340
New protects rilanned for 1041 are
Thursdity
20.348
33,200 erection
of a 50 by 110 -foot homes -show
Feeley
33011 been and
37,838
construction of a ramp -style
Saturday
02,098 outside entrance
00.223
to the exhibit hall on
the
second
flow of a round barn. On
Total
223.340
104.0e5
Record cool weathew for 27 yenta which

followed the rain of Wednesday rettatod
In a big falling off In grandstand attend
Knee for Thursday and Friday matinees
and nights.
Grandstand attendance
&bowed a 28 per tent decrewee from 1030.
Jarnente Lynch and His Death Dodgers
Paled on four days. Tuesday them Friday- George A, Hamad booked Brandseisod attractions as follows: Roxyettoe.
24 Vela in tied, fie intintherie may.
emcee; DeCardea, Canoe:real
Troupe, Mile. Laleesca, Caplan Tiller's
Seas. Walt/mdse. Tklett and English
Stott:ere. Lowe. Hite acid ststacr.
Frenk-a steers, Saul Cimmerian betteleAl
Star -se -Tone, Deal/roe Sensation and
Frank Cervone's band.
Receipt,, of World of Mirth Shoes, on

the wildany with 42 shown and rides.,

woe off a per cent from last pear. Shows
did time capacity huelneas, topping 1030.
but in the cool weather :idea fell off.
-If weather had been fee -amble. we
think
nil reeserris for attendance and
areete receipts from the midway would
herr been broken:" and Charlet' A..
comma. eviand manager 04 the fair.

Oct.

0

13. - Southeastern

Wortd'a Fels* tit Lakewood Park here on
September 2e -October 0 had attendance
Oeficially announced at T73.000 by facers Lary Virgil Maga It was the largest
La the fair'., history, surpassing laid
year's retard of 810.000, Admasafen weal
HARRY' L. SEAS'', yr.hrutrut of the

Stoic rein of Texet, Dallas, adobe?*

540, preeented her crown to Jerry
Jenkins, 16 -year -old beauty of
Creentillte, Tee., quern of the State
Parr, in a colorful ceremony fn Pair
Park Cotton Rawl on the night of
October. S. In fearnal attire are the
queen's attendants. Mies Jrrskires
reactant& $300 from the few management fur 4 trip to Hollywood. They
courtesy of R. J. O'Donnell, of Inter.
state Thenters, she wilt be oven a
screen teat by a meter studio.

50 cents except on School Day when
children were admitted for 13 mita
Largest attendance was on October 4.

School Day, with 1e0.000. Saturday, Oc-

tober 3, was the Largest day In fear history as to wed:sta. topping the former
record total by *14f00. Secretary Meiga
said, For the third at.-Alielit year Weather
was fair titruout,
Johnny J. Jones Kepi:eh:ion was on the
midway and Owner 16. Lawrence Philips
add bemire:1s erns "far above what we
entielpated." Secretary eleigs said midway budneca In the park had been better
than usual all summer and he attributed
this to a mare easy flaw oe money. A
rldo new to Atlanta, the Rocked. "did a
remarkable

Gate in York
0:ver 238,000
Grandstand revue sets lip

new records - rain hampers program on one day
YORK. Pa., Oct 12.-The 88th annual
York Inteestato Pair on October 1.5 Waa
one of the moat successful In history.
having Gael attendance et 230,010 and
receipts of 11125903.
Opening clay.
Children :s Day, drew ts record Crewed or
over WOW. Ran on Wednesday caused
cantollateen of meta and grandstand attractions, day and bight, but weather
WWI perfect for rentaiming days.

Frank Wirth, who booked Ala

IX'S-

business,"

said

Owner

A free grandstand above' Was linked
thou the Ona dery Agency. Two Performaxiom were given daily and Secretary
idelga estimated the tree chows played
to 00=0 persona. Featured in the grandstand chow were Fisher Brother*. traisesee
Teeter asters, aerial:an: Keen and Tuck.
juggling. and Arkansaa Revelers., hillbilly
mudadane. Show was not given on Sundays. There were nightly fireworks+. On
both Sundays Jimmie Lynch and Hie
Death Dodgem worked In extra admission
perforaminersi.
Lynch, Buddy
Toomey, Whitey Reece. and Bob Maynard wen* drivers. Pat Purcell, representative for Lynch. reported that 8,000
haw the shows. -1Ve did itatlatnertaare
blielners." Ire said, the expressing cheappointment that more people had not attended, attributing the, to lack cif newspaper advertising.
In the ;nude halt nightly Mildred
Balky was featured tingeing with Charlie
Barber's orchestra, Barber, an Atlanta.
boy, booked his band direct with Peed dent Mike Benton, of the fair. It was
estimated that 8op:0 veto drawn ro, 75

perfaa Reeve as night grendetant attroc- (See 775,060 I Y ATLAH-TA on pep, IS)
Honn, reported that the show broke
records each night It appeared_ It
opened on Tuesday. drawing en re ttaisted
17,000 despite rain. Records were regain
Wit on Thurmlny. Friday. and Saturday.
Show wan under personal direction of
Wirth and bad attractive costumes and
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 12. ---John 11.
scenic and electrical effects. It received Quinn,
of the State Junior
much favorable comment, Including a obarnser chairman
of torn arerror committee lutesThe
Took
Dispatch,
ar.d
had
puff tri
tigtettng
Nebraska
State Fair here,
Harry Perim Welsh, "Original Popeye:" ebarae.al that the present
board has
Wilson Altura aelagto trio: 20 -girl line. been lucid back because of fair
various MEMand Walter Donahue, emcee. Johnny bees playing polities. His
accusation*
tonergan directed dances and the Spring were made Ware the Nctwaska LegislaRand furnisned rota:C. Other
the first floor of the horn the cattle Otirden
Crake% ahead of the ecankm Which
(See YORK OVER 233,080 on page 45) tire
shore in held.
will be called In January.
'The Junior Chamber la theereatird, he
raid, in improving the method by which
fair mothers are selected. Tin claims
there are plenty of capable men in the
State who only hare to be called on Co
give of their weeders. In keeping with

Dallas in All -Time Record Opener
Of I11,380; Insurance Beats Rain.

DALLAS, Oct. 12.-Aided by fair, cool Greenville, Tex.. Olken of the far.
weather, the 52d annual State Fair of Brilliant night coronation ceremony and
Texas here. October 6-20, gat under way pageant were' etaeed to the Cotton Bowl.
Oandetand attendance at the find
with an all time opening -day attendance
record of 111,300, 14,785 better than the night show was cut because of the latenext highest open:es-day crowd of nem of Crowds Let 'freeing the queen's
0h13,505 last year. Threatening weather ecironAtkin. Absent 4,590 paid from 25
In the IttiernIng and rain In the after- cents general admission to lel for reserves
noon cut Sunday's attendance to 32.733. to rare the wend showing of the Barnesbelow lost year's wand day count of Carrwthera musical extravaganza, Attert44.000. and the fair management cashed cane, with Thrarle-Laufflettl lberwarka
furnishing the gyro background. Conin on Its rein Insurance.
A huge patriotic parade was staged at tinuing the fob'sanersatisnAt expect.
midday in downtown Dallas with Sunday's program presented bends od
brightly decorated floats bearing the 37 three countries In a free concert In
ent_eents In the Queen of 41tieCua paz- front of the Hall of State, rain having
ennt. About 30.000 saw Fair President muted a switch front Par Park band
Harry I.. Stay crown Jerry Jenkttur, (See RECORD IN DALLAS on page CS)

Move for a Change
In Neb. Board Made

this Idea, Quinn said the State Junkie
Crlatribt<7, of 00,711111efea would spormar

a bill to make It Impossible for any rnea_1-

brg of the board to become a candidate
for politleal office end to eliminate %tie
passibility of any man perpetuating him.
melt In office, as is "being done at
prevent
Quinn requested the council appoint
a director of research lit fair activities
so that a clear picture could be gained.
Fre gala lesaileg citizens and newspaper!
Of the State hesitated to oe-operate with
management which had every appearance or needing a change. Quinn gave
°Matta./ ak-Dar-Den a pat on the bade,
saying it was eepably twanged said always came out nymscaiity In the clear,
at *ganef. the State Fair, where the
outcome "Is ittZt3^4 la dutibt."

-

Muskogee Goes
Over Top With

Jubilee Annual
once records

International fitotee Couteas Ass: elation.
In the grandstand and on
grounds were largest opening -day throngs
In histecy of the fair. Grandstand IMO
Crowds

filled for the second day of auto races
on October 3. Bennie. Breese Shows.
arrived Leto and were not ready until

2.fonday. Thla was the second emcees:We

year the ellDera have occupied the mid-

After arrival they made up for
lost tune, and in ate days lacked only
Litt, Oct. I2.-Attend- 817.18 of doing an much business as
M. the :lever enniveraary they did in seven days to 1935.

Olenhemn Free State Fair here on
SePt:er:or 2D -October 5 were broken
consletently. As thla is n free fair, there
la tea definite check on attendance, but
It was nen over 300.000. Accurate verve:ye have ',howls Mat about 88 per cent
of attendance comes from alit Of town,
not only from neighboring northeastern
Oklahoma towns, but from Arkansas arid
acme from Karitari and bliesourl. Weir
the third suocessalve year perfect weather

prevailed.

way.

Meet Club Popular
Rodeo was afternoon entertainment
day, Wedilealny, and Friday. T. W.
Kelly's K -Par Ranch Rodeo, manned
by Tam Kelly and announced by Pete
Aslease, was declared by fans to be the
;beet CM Peen before the grendatend
here. In addition to regulation nontetta
borerr the grandstand on Monday, Tues-

there were actin wttla a Deplete dance on
horseback tepee -tally pleating crowds.

Fee Day, Wednesday, and It was eeerssary

to admit about BOO to the paddock foe
finals on Fridaya. Capt. Bob Ward and
His Hollywood Precede -sit Acts. who
played the grandstand an the Deal afternoon, attracted the largest ceewd in
history. After the grandstand had heels
filled the crowd mIllod In the paddock.
Mara would have entered had apace been
available, but neatened on the innueds
to take in the midway mid stew exbeets.
cavoteo4e Cl Stan. with Johnny (Peat.
Davis and orchestra, was the night allow
Orebesera aloe
In the grandstand,
playNI at the fittrgrounds night club,
and acts from the show prevented a
!treble Kay and orchestra.
(lc -Des -how.
uho played the fair in 1538, were hero

Publishing Effort in the History of Fairs!

A SPECIAL
IAFE GOLDEN JUBILEE
SECTION

to appear in the big annual
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
OUTDOOR CONVENTION NUMBER
The International An:cc:at:on of Fairs and Expositions celebrates
its SOth Anniversary this year during the Convention to Chicago,
The Billboard will publish this Special IAFE
December 2-4.
jubilee Section In ids issue dastrIbuted among the delegates in

attendance there,

SPECIAL COVER, ARTICLES AND
PHOTOGRAPHS TO ENHANCE SECTION
THE front cover, using en appropriate design, wall be printed in
gold and black. The other three, covere 4Insi-de front, Insider
PhotOgraphi,
beck, and cetelde Welke will bo in red and black.
of the lAre founders, part oftkees, and present execuliee personnel,
along with en interesting array of shots from conventions. national
advertisers' exhibits, grandstands, stages. midways, grounds, otC.,
will Ise used, providing t.r.sual proof of the bigness of the fair
business.

At no time has there bean anything printed !Ike thk special section which will contain historical and factual date about fairs and
their reel importance to the American Public. Exhib:iters, arid
Amusement Orgarerations

recretary.
Acts with Cesefecatin were Robert Feller
and Regiment J. Trickpetranteltriloclutsue
Hibbret, Bird and La Rue. coanolly Wine -

year. proved Sc. popular that It was given
double the space first Assigned to it. end
It will be given more apace and a larger
premium list next year. lady Kimble
Fingers Speed Crochet contest, M which
contestants were sent clitOCUOna time the
retecified edging In ndennee of Use fate
attracted *Tenets frons nearly go town"
irises were Awarder. to cash at conclusion of the hour-long contest. The

houses will all want to congratulate and wish the reel tontine:ed.
success --do it in the Jubilee Section, Write ter convict* details

new -

The Billboard Publishing Co.
Cincinnati. Ohio

idrel weather, a record neer.ber ce ex
hien.% tee -ream' in awards and improved
reads, went into the blnek, metro ate
tentiance foil under that of a year see

fair one on the midway, elthet crowds
thinned on Wednesday and Thursday,
when the fah' apparently suffered from
lack of :special features:. Texas Depose
tton Shows. snorted fair receipts. Mel way was enlarged by removal of rear
fatten.
Grandstand Chew, booked direct by
Far Secretary .Sidney Harp, draw (Apse -IV on Sundays and Feeley night, but
afternoon patronage was hardly fair on
most of the weekdays. Acta tneleard
Stevens Brothers end Rear; Mechem!.
Abeihulhas Incense, teeterbeard: Latimer
and Hudson. bicycliate: Ste Onetenes.

Laurens Cate Satisfactory
LAUREN S. 3. C.. Dot. 12.-Satieleetery

attendance wan reported far Laurens
County Pair here on October 1.0 by
Chile Cl. Smith. who maireed to the
point to
Management. Reselling a tow
community interest during the part ten
years, the fiar has been taken over by
the American Legion Feat and retired

n pr./nutrient coinmunity project. Opfair again perttelpated In the Netlemal at
tions have been tenets on lend for a ale.
P. le Oauldln. J. R. Sorrier, and ?red K
flthel Murray Slec.onda, secretary; W. S. Meellock, felt and post <Metals, wowed
Warner, tXtVILIV-6 %lee -president, and agricultural anti industrial features to
directors were needled that the silver create Interest and succeeded In obtain nneteereary fete was a euccese from every Ina State forestry and highway eatilbiti
angle but added. 'It will be a hard ono end a U. 8. ardente:Ina display. Lack of
to follow.' High school end Institutional time resulted in a somewhat email nom.
bends from 16 near -by cities came to the ber of farm exhibits. but they exceeded
fair_ Many' preyed in the grandstand. expectettora Burt Ncethrup prevented
and all peeved over the fairgrounds his horse, lares. mire daily and trig*
studio of ICBM, radio station 01 Tee were fireworks. Royal ftggattion ehovrs
Muekogre Daily Phoenix and Mete- did well on the midway.
neauserat.

POSAL FOR ALERT ADVERTISERS

With n special 1AFE JUBILEE SECTION In the Ovistrnas Special Convention Number render inictett It going to be greater than met,
and most everyone will toren his copy became of the extra reading
matter, photograph, and detailed explanation about rho IAFE.
Carnival organTeations. show people, coulpreent firms, supply

Oct. 11-

Pair here on Sept. 22 -Oct, 6. fanned by

Crochet contest.

LOUDONVILLE! o_ Oct. 13,-Altho
taeal weather prevailed, Std annual
Loudon:111e Street Fier on October 1.3

direct results?

DONALDSONVILLE, La.

The 28th annual 805101 2.011111LAIL% OLLIe

cattle and one for the junior livestock froeterterei Day, 20.000.
department.
The hobby department. in Its Drat

Loudonville Draw Down

2.000 fain thruout the country? What better medium for

With. Lower Count

ens; Rollo and Pickett, who Tarp dance
routine with a novelty Milt. dance: Par:1th Slaters, ncoordionlets and emiletste:
Bud Hughe.s and his pills, popular clog
act, and the Bytonetters, who have played
here several years, billed thin year as high wire; Red Carter. clown and tolease
Glamorous liollewood Darlings, All were and Dewey Camp end Collegians orchtebooked thru elude Corporatton of trill. General admission covered vend Mend seets_ /networks were directed by
America.
Thearle-Truifteld on both Stuednya and
Extilblls Are Replete
Watts, In addition to premium.
Exhibit space in all departments wall Friday
the fair gave away 51,000 and ()thee cash
Med. and need of additional apses, was awards and tees automobilea. There was
eVident. Many county displays had to be nightly danciit In the pavilion with
rejected for lack of spree In the agricul- Clatide Williams and bend.
turist department, and fire eceintire
Special days and est:metre sittete.already have made entries for nell.
Opening Sunday. New Orleans Die,
Poultry Show. as usual. was said to ho mice:
Monday, Negro Day. 11,0051
18e00;
the largest In the State. end It was also Tuceday. Better Bablets and PT% Day,
lancet art history of the fair, with 2,201 8_000; Wednesday. Baton Rot=e Day.
birds entered. Altho premium break
Thursday. Homo Direonstratko
.tested that live -Mock Ontrtre wined be 5500:
Day, 5,000; Friday. &heel Day.
accepted "to capacity of the horns mile," Agents'
Farmers and County
20,000;
to put up two Scree to Aftente Smeirday,
Dee- 12.1060; closing Sunday.
shelter animals. one for dual purpOse

A SOUND ADVERTISING PROWHAT better opportunity could arty individual or company want
le build good will, prestige. and recognition among the more

So. La. State Ends
In Black Brackets

"ibtal gate was estimated at 00.000. Frs.
day, Child:Teen Day, and Sunday, Go -r.
terror Jones Day, each drew 20.00. Add.
lag of about 11,000 to the reeve /1st re.
the opening day and wet )red back waited In the beet dtsplays cd Iston.
by enthtiensatic followers. Grendereirul economics and beetateek 121 lie ILL1InCy,
crowds Increased thresiut the week. al - While agrieuleare suffered from n bad
meet tilling the grandstand on Muskogee crop year over most of the territere
Day, October 2, and filling all Seetil Cattle and poultry department. act new
1/0131 which the show could be seen for inerts for number of cella:eta abd
remainder of the week. crowd* being Ity of stock.
lerger Thursday, Friday, end Saturday
Clear, coot 'weather truidO every day a

On opening day the grandstand Was Lacked sufficient advance publteety held
flned In the afternoon for the that of crowds to normal on the first two days, nights than on Muskogee Dey. Pale two days of auto recta held by the but the grandstand was filled on Miaaka- grounds night club, now an established
irsentutian, bad capacity houses nearly
every night. Noma bands pity In this
respect, as well as In the grandstand,
nmordieg to Ethel Ifurray Mnmade, lair
The Most Important

than

October 19, 1910
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felled to attract the trowels of fern:ea'

years and other than Wednesday, the big
day. concessionaires* takes were reported
a-onside:ably off. Agriculturist, flower,

livestock. and commensal exhibits were
on par with former years and the junior
fair, housed In Ka own tent, was one of
the most auteccutaful yet. held, Bend
concerts and acts were presented. Acts
included Lamy Brothers, fliers; Clarke
Animals; Emile and Evelyn. teettebtxsrd.
amt Itadke Staten. acrobetle trio. P. 5.

New One Planned in Florida
OATIVESVILl.e, Plc. Oct, 32.--Stx.day

Community Flair hero unite allantota of
the American Legion Peet will be the
first staged In Alachua County 111 oe"
end years, reported Manage; Jeoeph A.
Rowan. It will be held on Lynch lot
and there will be merelumts' nod masmfa.eturent. exhibits and en autometete
Show, 'There will also be livestock, peel try, garden, and kitchen product eel:lbws, fired L. Craft, minty agent will aid
In obtaining and arranging exhibit". Of.
Gores are 0. A. Berber, president; C. A.
Pelmet, treastrene 0. le Darrante. secretary, and Ilrrachet Haynes, trupertntennent. Charter was granted the poet recently by Judge H. le inclittnit.

flooding elites, in eharee of Chertel
O'Brien. were en XII Wheel. TM -a -Whirl, burg's photo gene:dee mid Mr, std etre
Merry -Go -Round. Sky Ride, and Kiddie Rube Senderens. Balloon ascension were

Auto, Also on the midway were Mabel
Mule Circus. Nolan'. Athletic
Show: Oriodlna'a Ten-tn-One, In charge
of Meek WIllituns; Mose Smith's Senke
Show, a fittsheiale, Bob Wagner's antenireraft guns, Wentmoren Penny Arcade.
Swain's cookbouee, gelding's popcorn
and earnest corn; Orrnsbvee Mince,
nenteerteone, and Leery Larrinvere's keg
and ball games. Gitchelat's and Stress.
Clack's

featured dilly.

DIN Mt, IRWIN AND WILCOX COUNTIES,

viii Ofene*a-

TRI-COUNTY FAIR

Zia as IOW IFItsgereid.
*volt Wb.e1t ct
thrire
C,f4p.4 ()saw, A I.-"
erremurs.1, Aettellit
entelgt Imaniusa
WIRY 1EPPRI1Y1

Oriober 191 1940
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.10,000 Cosbo-ctott Gate Ups

1939 Mark; Profit Recorded
cos:Hooray, o., Oct. 12-With Ideal
weather and paid adertisaterti In exert*
of 40,0:0. Seth annual Co-hoe:on County
Fair hest on October IS topped lest
year's expeettlen and was termed satis-

factory by direetert, who predicted a
profit. Big day was Thursdey, when
more than. 15,000 paid admtealon to the
grounds. and Saturday's crowd of 11,000
wee second 'largest. The free eats, on
Tuesday night brought alit a largo crowd
Bed gresadrannd admission was 2.5 cents.
Grande:lend

receipts were up

Kura-

etrstielle. credit going to JaeIt Hautrie
attraction', offered here for the first
time_ Hla attractions included a rodeo
on Tuesday lead Thursdey. thou* ;set*
on Wedneselny and Friday, and an rage
thrill thew an Saturday. Circus aces
and chariot and Roman races worn offered between rate heats lit the atternoon. P. E. Gooding rtdea. In charge of
Karl Spellman, were an Itil Wheel.

ettees-Oceleoun,d, Aerial Sky Ride, Oetopua. Kiddie Autos. end Swings_ Show
Itne-np Melt -Mee CepteIn Rite -3 Motor-

flags on the building. the Spentsh neg.
French Fteur de
Napoleons Freneb
tit-oolor. 1S -star flag when Louie:eta
was admitted to tl:a VnI4n. the one etsr
with 14 rarilate when the Louisiana Re.
pulse,* was prepped and lasted 30 clnya
at beginning of the War Reis:ems the
States, followed by the entry or Louielaza Into the Confederacy, all of which
wan climaxed by Old Glory. On front of
the buntline Ls draped the State nig of
Le:galena with its pelican and bread.
ofeclelly adopted by. the Legislative In
1012 as the State Bag.
Ark,-The 39-111 annual

fienton County lenr. held foe the Brat
lime In a permanent plant, drew 26,006
end wee called by oeficiats the moat

eucensarul ever held.

COVINOTON, la.-Parfect weather
helped to art fin all-time attendance
mark for annual St. Ternstieny Parish
Par on October 3-0 with about &COO
school children on opening day (means
a mingle -day mtrk,
'Petal attendance
was abelat 15.000, Thousands creme on
Sunday to hear Governor Jones of
Louisiana- Exhibit* were largest in his

drome. Stark's Snake Show and Bughetue. and D. Rex Barnee Barnyard tory of the feat. eeld President Bryan I).
pit Show. Conotagone were Disk and Anima.
Stern John's Playland and antl-aircraft
PHILADEIPIITA, Mins-Offtoers and
gems. Bab Wagner's anti-aircraft guns:
Charles Martin -a. Duke's, and Orenitante directors for 1041 NeshOba County Fair
cookhouses; Lester hedgers' pianists: were elected and plans discussed at a
Platen's peanuts. taffy, arid popcorn: meeting lest week. J. S. Hillman was re.
beydere photo and lead gelierlea. Patter- cleated president: W. A. Winstead, viceron'a pony truck, and Larry Lattimore's patalciont: W. It, Ray, secretary; Ira Larets,
treasurer.

bill games-

The Billboard

and many Ellrenitigham treetistrial concerns, It was necessary on opening day
to throw up emergency pens for tn.

775,000 IN ATLANTA

(Continued from page 43)
Alabama, 4-/I
Clubs members, with membership of oent4 during the Leven playing days.
Creased Hee-etoek entries.

Music was broadcast nightly. Official
12.000. presented their largest exhibit to opening
dinner of the fair wan broadcast
date. 'See Scouts encamped and presided on September
28. Hal Kemp and band
over the Court of Flags MOTT flees) played and gore:nests
of five States
which were Weed and lowered daily. spoke.
Price list of 407.IXO was conalderably
Metals of the ear:lived and the
above last Fear's and helped to drnw Lynch
were displeased at the
more exhibits In every department. The amount show
newspaper publicity else midFlower Show drew much comment and way andofthe
thrill
received In two
the ground, were abloom with flowers local papers. Aboutthaw
all the publicity oband shrubs.
tallied
in
the
papers
was
about exhibit',
Grandstand revue, Merle on teengs,
on Sunday when The Ccetslititwas produced by Barnee.Carruthers except
lion
gave
big
layout
to
Barber,
with IL IT, Berries on the scene and conmidway, and Lynch. Altha there
sisted of 150 performer' including /ingest, the
more exhibits than at former Saha.
dencent, two bands lb:adore Cervone were
was said agriculture exhibits would
and Mitten Brttterg, jugglers, ttir IU wets, It
be
enlarged
year. A new agriculand nightly flrewores. Frank P. Duf- ture bundle.;next
Will be erected next year,
field had charge of Thaule-Duffield
Uncle
Sam's
exhibit
of army equipment
Fereworka Company displays, Acute Meet drew big crowds.
were held on two days arid on Saturday
Jimmy Wilburn. Tositanapolis, defeated
Clue Schrader. last year's winner. Emory
Collins was forced out of competition RECORD IN DALLAS
by eines* and Is now reCarering from on
(Centrnued frwes page 43)
appendectomy. Speedy Golf, Rirrelieg- shell. Bands perticipating included the
horn, was painfully injured when his Scottish Begpipets from Powell Hirer,
car tree:aid Merit a rail. Jtmmle Lynch Canada; Merlachi orchestra tram Mexico
mid lila Death Dodgers again rated' two City, rebatleating for the Mexican npica
appearances.
orchestra, and the North Taxes Agate
Tile falr to privetely owned and oper- band from Arlington. The applauding
ated lay 0. 't. Wofforcl, Birmingham oil

stood in rain for the finish.
and real estate man. who, it Ls said, crowd
0-rer 000 newspaper men attended
puts back into the fat all or more titan Saturday's
Press Day program, an lattUal
he =eke* out at it. lengtheera are now feature of opening
day, sa guests of the
planning increased parking space for
next year and other Improvements are
contemplated. Secretary -Manager Baldwln reported a majority of concessionaires have already naked far the same
space next year. He also reported all
Was paid, Adrebeteets, tome on last

0.-Neaely See* atOWS
1-4. on Wednesday and slightly better
Patronage Was reported the following
TATT-N D. SMITH. director of Smith's day. with ideal weather prevailing tines - year. were: Mein Gate, 23 cents: parking.
Sulu -rat Band. report* a eleteeeesful sea: 013t, liarn,eas racing we* held on the 25 cents: grandstand. 50 cents; reserves,
2.5 cants.
adARYSVILLE,

tended Ireton County Pair here, October

45

far management in Stilts to nil attraeVolts and exhildte and at a banquet at

night.
Featuring one of the lergest Urestock

exhibits. In the country, the Hereford
aeoet has entries of ST5 peen nsrirnatl

and 425.000 In cash awards. 'Tend livestock petite are $43,000. beettles the
Hereford premiums, and total of livestock on parade In 1062.
Midway attraction, and fair v. -Jo -megatons did big businiais on Saturday with
only fair trade from the smaller Sunday
crowd,. Pole officials are pointing the
1910 annual for an attendance reeerd of
1250400 by the sieving date. Lest year's
total admisitena, the fair's best, were
1.036.706.
Showmen's League of Anteelea benefit
performance hes been sat for nnetrugbt,
Saturday. October 19. Denny PUP.
Dallas conceialonaire. and Robert L.
Lamer, manager of the Rubio La Cheery
Repetition. will be In charge.
shone elks celebrated FrIday night before the opening at a party for Jack
Duffield, an executive Of Thearle-Dtiffield Fireworks Company. Chicago. awl
Carolyn Ter -Anne. member of the cut
of the Barnes-Carrieliers revue, who were
married on October 3_

ion, having begun a 14 -week series of final two days. gletrea. Attractions pro:aim the flint Week Of Magnet, %kith other vided grandstand entertainment on
dates to follow until mid -November end Tbureday night, with Captain nenard's
alt fairs oantrected ter 3941,
animal unit, augmented by the Conner YORK OVER 238,000
Troupe, giving an hour and a half per(contoster,4 from pace 43)
WHITEY HARRIS, Smiley Daly. Roy frantuoleet. Mrs. Margaret Mein was in Wirth attractions appearing before the
Bereett, and Happy Kanein& Clowns plea'. charge.
grandstand were Welby Cook and his
4
tea Waterier, (raj Daisy Cattle Congress:.
Miseshun, tight wire; Alf Loyara
September 80 -October 0. el:sited Olt grave
HOUSTON. Tex.-Dates far the ninth pray;
Dees; 12 Algetten*. tumbling; Plo Mayo.
of Shorty Plemra- clown, who died re- annual Houston Pat Stock Show and Live trapeze: Ben Teat Varsity Eight, ringcently In that city end placed a wreath Stock Expeatton In 1041, said J. W. Stmt- ing: Willie, Went, and McGinty, comedy:
en the genre. Acceenitenying them were s.:telt. prraldent and chairman of the nn aerial ballet, Billy feiteltry'e Water
Mr, and 24[11, AIM .1, Levy. of Barnes - exotutive committee, are oonalcierably Gizmo, and Allen Family, balloon ;seen Carruthers.
Ahead of thee* for the previoua exposi- Mona and Iteraehute
tion. /Wilhite wUt again be shown in
Conete0oris were again under (erecCAPT. ALBERT EVILLER. report* he Sem Houston Coliseum end mitacent tion
of J. P. Murphy, assisted by Jake
closed a successful fair season with his teerltory. and the arena will again have Flekes,
there was lose unsold apace
teal act at Knoxville. Tenn., on Septem- a rodeo interspersed with aces. Prennuen than for and
years. Tames E. Straka*
ber 29. He had been working for Barnet. Ret will be ready tour], said W. 0. 0ax, (Marra, :several
on the inbilwsy for the fourth
Cairtiebera and Ernie Young and was eXpC4litloti Manager. Merchants will be consecutive
year,
bed ate most elaborate
elated to loin Polack lima' Circe* at urged to co-operate in display of wrateen line of attractions.
Much neon erns
regalia for mete women, and children, utilized and fair etilelfsla
Pe:511W Coto on October It.
planed rides
and the public will be Invited to wear and shown,
the
colorful
garb
usually
natoelated
,ssIth
WALLENDA TROUPE was festered tetnum
IgshIbit
beedinge
Were
with the
te-eaten at Cumberland County Pair,
stock alpine or rodeo.
best quality of displays In several year*.
Payettertelle, N. C.. on September SOpacing.
mid
running
races
Trot
-thug,
Oclober 5. reported Walter D. Negro:el.
ALEXANDRIA. R
At a meeting on were ateged three days. Jimmie 'Lynette .572.4Csigl44opSAArPil
Keg and Helen Wetlands head the October
Death
Dodgers
appeared
Saturday
end
8
of
Cbntpbr11
County
Agnelli.
troupe, It returned from Europe early
Society. operator of Alexandria drew capacity ledfdtwee to the grandthis eprirsg. Its 20 -week engagement at tural
Fete,
a
resolution
was
adopted
petitionstand. An added attraction Saturday
ilttcicpoot ClreUa. London, having been ing Campbell County Meal Court to ws.s.
American
it State Melee rodeo.
curtailed by the war. Art played the make
an appropriation for the fair. It Fireworks Company furnished displays.
far two yearn ago and was boektd for also requests
the
court
to
Intercede
with
Among
visitors
Were
Estee
B.
Correll.
n return engagement by J. Alexander State elope:Monts in Frankfort in an ef- Bruce &thiamin). Mrs. Jerobe. Harry
H.
afeKethini, secretary of the eponsoring fort to obtain an appropriation for the Gilmore, Id, .7. Grimes 14. saws, and
TIME AvAI LAKE FOR
JuniOr Chamber of Commerce. Tterupe fair and to intercede with the fedora Chance soklrown, Blecensburg (Pa.)
4
TE""D'AtIBAn411 FEW
"11
Is also booked foe dates et Coluniteue and eneernetent for a grant to Improve the Pair: M. H. Beaty, Allentown Pale;
WrIl e. %Vim Cam of
John Iteadr.sen'n Military grandstand and bnildinge. Beard vaned Charles W. Swayer. Reading Fair; WilTam nlnLaoAAo, Otiteleatell. 0.
zlephtteta alto played Fayeiteellle.
to have a fire plug and venter lines in- liam Ileice, Clot:0AM Fele: Prealdent
stalled on the ground". Re-elected Sec- Pete Shaw, Secretary Ernest Ralighlte,
retary J. W. ahaw wait eutherireel to and Walter Ifoore, Harrington (Dell
place the resolutions before the court, Pair: Middy Brice_ Redford Fain Mr. sad
WANTED For
Sot YoutscI was renamed treasurer. MTN- Wilklruson. Ebensburg Fair: Herber.
HAREINOMe, Tex.-rnreetcre of Valley and
FOREST PARK, ILL.
Dr.
John
Todd
t.e
prerldent.
Ottawa
Fair
u.
les=r01.
manager.
Mid -Winter Fair here decided not to
Campbell and his band, Crttawat J. H.
bold the fair this year because of naANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL
Seek. Port Royal Far; Doctor Turner.
Derua and local mom:ride conditions. AJLA. STATE BEST
Doylestown Pair: Roland Fisher. Belfries_
said Manager Worth W, Heffner,
October 19-26 inclusive.
grove.
Pa.;
J.
O.
MeCafiery.
Amusement
(rovitttwr from page 43)
coeceseees or Alt Kinds. Na drill t
SASKATOON, Sesk..--Seaketoon Pee- American Shows, net a new record for Corporntion of America; William McIn"Vers.(' a Red a.,
tyre.
Etc:ochres
Fain
Lew
Dufour,
rex-clay fair. the former record
Tebition grounds and bundinga hare
Ruck, Joe Upchurch, At Sehaffer.
MILLER AMUSEMENT EliTfRPR1SES
been leased by the Department of Na- having been re t, In Birmingham last Permk
Earl
Browne.
and
Mr.
nod
Mrs.
Michael
CHICAGO, Iii.
130 W. Sad: it..
Donal Defense for =Oilier year. Tin- year. The Ice Show was by tar top mid- Costello, Mrs. Cottello is a state; of
Pew.: testeweed 7011
Proveinente made under direction of the way attraction.
Catwerner's Day on Wedtinsdeir drew .3. P. Murphy.
exhibition board Include repeat .1mi-teeing of at* etadtuen tenter Keene, to pro - 10,000 or more over the same day laid
year. railroads offering II round tripe
elite a drill surface for troopstram anywhere In Alabenta for the day
MANY. La.-Ono of the most Unique 180 cents for Children', ela that attendhandier.1. lit Loinsinne. wits dedicated on ance was largely triede up of ruralites.
1.11=1.
October le opening day of Sabina Parish Gee. Fret* 5f. Derain appeared with
1111..1r.
Far bele. J. W. Hotrod, commander at whole stale aotenapotttlect by hands from
Floyd Jordan Poet, American Legion, In the University or Alabama and Auburn,
a &die-Mt:in address explained the eight an honor guard float Maiden Military
Institute, and detachment from Alabama
REMEMBER THE BIRTHDAYS OF YOUR FRIENDS
National Guard and Birmingham Seines.
Secretary -Manager Baldwin reported the
WITH
COLORFUL TELEGRAMS, THEY BRING SO
grandstand appeal -auto of the governor
e
nd
pary
went
off
like
clockwork.
ante.
MUCH
PLEASURE AND ARE NEVER FORGOTTEN.
IN THE WHOLESALE
it amid not be rehearsed. The governor
Auctioned off a prize atter, visited ex.
MERCHANDISE SECTION
COST
ONLY 2O' LOCALLY AND 25c TO ANY
talets, and nude a round of the midway.
lee she
WESTERN
UNION POINT IN THE UNITED STATES.
Fair
Privately
Owned
LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES

'
titif

Fair Grounds

WESTERN

UNION_

LOOK

PREMIUmr. AND sew/IA.11ES

Among outelandleg Cable:tie were those

of the AssoMation or Angriest Railroads

.

..1-
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Conducted by CLAUDE R.ILLIS- Communications to 25 Opera Piece, Cieemnito. 0.

October 19, 1940

SEASONAL UPSWING IS SEEN
Rides and Dancing Lead in Tilt;
Pools Go Down in Ops' Reports

Bond Heads
AREA Talks

Refreshments show gain of 11/,4 per cent and miscel-

laneous receipts of 11 per cent in partial survey by

Program for annual session
in Chi will he conceived by

Bodice, who lauds record made in adverse period

maker of NE '40 bill

CHICAGO, Oct.12,-Increame In buttnesa during the peat reearen are reported
by Secretary A. R. Hodge. National Associate= of Amusement Puke, Poota, and

Beaches, from his °Mem here, the ftiglareD given having been taken from repeats re.

By R. S. UZZELL
NEW YORK_ Oct_ 12-The American
Recreational Equipment Aniecirttlen is
getting under a full bead of 'steam for

crewel from a number of parka in many anctione of the country, While the names
are not el:ensued to An templets", It la ineltented that riding devices are up about
6 1/3 per cent over 1930 on en average of all park* reporting. Reterentmentes show

a gate of about 11/6 per cent on en average et all parka and p0041 reporting.
Danetteg la up *bout dee per cent on
en liXtri.g0 of all parks reporting,
swiefientiee to town about 10 per cent ferrite, lower; Eastern Canada, 7 pen cent
on an average of alt parks and pools re- inerease: Northern 1.11.1toge, 3 per Cent
potting. hIncelleneons receipts are tip 113MCOAO: Indiana. better: Louisiana.
*bout 11 per cent on an average of sat Weer Central Massachusetts, better;
perks and peels reporting.. Secretary Northeaatern Maesachusente. 5 per cent
Hodge said he had attempted to prepare leaa; Eastern New York, 0.1 per cent Inneasenes mattetlea by September 15, But crease: Midwestern New York, rump:
DO many member -et who have been sup-

Northern Obto, km; Southern Oblo,

piling this material were so late in get- per cent hee-rennee Oklahoma Ion: Oroting teeter *cure* 13 ee to make thee tat non. same: thatern Pennerylvanin, better;
possible; in fact, there are * number Midwestern Pennsylvania, better; North who have not sent them in even yet. res weetern Pennsylvania. Barna
"5. Did you have any outstanding aprthat we are compelled to omit their 11gtUPSWING Off SEASON oppadie payee
urea from the report.
"it la certainly a great complement to

our industry: he added. -tint It can
show such a record during a 'season
vehrie almeot every ofenCeivante lestedleep

bee been experienced. most prominent of
which, of course, was the terrible weather

for a major part Of the seasen, onm.
biped with max heaters', wart news, and,
lastly. the Peesidentlal election year."

tit the hurt four or five years and the
neuron's greed wan lip aten. 15 per cent
dyer that of last year, Manager Paul H.
fluedepohl reported,
Manager lislettspohl said the ballroom
broke just about even and he estimated
the questions which we arcked and under that the pools went down, newly 20 per
the column heeded by the number,' rep cent on the season. pool teueineee, lie
resenting three enneetiene we glee the mad,. emus running about 88 per cent

"I. now dal your gross fin percentage)

ahead of last year until the

citp

11

meeting.

Herbert

P.

Phiudopbut Tbboefirilh
time that he could not continue with

Company, found himself no pressed ter
C'. D. (CY) HOND. 'rho has been

named program chairman for the
CbfreS0 Deaerabts aneirai mertin,a of

the Attatrieen Recreational nqufpIttelit Amootattoe, se:east-ding lirrbert

our program and, therefore resigned. Our
president has appointed Cy Bond to heed
the 1940 program. If the New lengland

meeting last March in hasten ID any
criterion of Bends program-pernitteing
ability, then we are sure of a tainting

P. Sehmeek scripted. A dinner
meeting has been decided upon.
Chairman Bond conceived rive novel
streaersfinted program for Yah annual
meeting of Neu Enetand Section,

pocked with interest for ail of our mem-

March 12 in (booboo.

Bond is no shirker. lIe him accepted with

Notionat Assectatiors of Amuseetenr
Parks, Pools, cad thutellea, On test

Jantzen Pools Feel
Opposish of Munies Sanfran $3,000,000
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct, 12, --The hunt her of persona viteltiree Jentxen Beach Zoo in Public Bow
Park here exceeded true of any season

Rewrite el Results
Ilia report reads, in part: -rho following is a brief anurne of the operating
ercuite for the 1040 seneon in flee loseelltlea Indheated. To anre space. we net
result's reported.

the Decernber
Sehrneelt. or

bers,

A dinner meeting has been agreed upon. The program is now incubating and
jolt what it to to be done net yet appear,

but hard weak will do the trick and

a will and is MOM than eager to have
stiggertiona front all members. But the
time ta abort suit Secretary A. N. Nodac
will soon be asking for one (*ripe te be
teri to
general program for the
ptiblish
annual meting.
Calm Counsel Needed
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 12.-This eity'a
MI *dent muted that a serious trim new 51.063,000 zoo was dedicated cud Hen Confronts us and that wise counsel
opened to the public last Sunday. Deed *honed prevail. Calm, cautious dellbera.
to the property wee presented to Mayor Lion Should precede any major declaim?,
for Oter future conduct_ We need all the
Angoo .1. lirstst by Fred R. Bench,
national WPA ecanmisalonez. at
/t. constructive though:. Of the entire Intook five years Lo construct.
dustry and want all the help we can get
145 trio Midair of the nubile ceremony before the convention, No policy is to
a polar bear wont beserk and, lashing be cooked by a few, but ...et' prefer tens
out with claws and teeth, killed its mate opinion of each individual member.

free pools, four of them lieu thift year, while attendants unatecceasfuLly sprayed
The Contract has been signed with the
the animals with ammonia fumes. national ateeenation by which we par.
Hundred's watched the battle raga from ticipete in the net proceeds of the &sdeaered, leaving little tnialteese for corn- acmes the moat In front of the den. It. haft, which Is going to enable us to reMential pooLs.
wan the third death etrtlggle Involving store our rotund to members in good
A comparatively cool August also Met roe animals. Two years ago another standing and which we cannot do :Or
receipts.
polar bear killed a mete. Three weeks hut year bombe we waived our profit
age a brown bear died In I% elmiler battle_ to help pay the addittonel expense in
Fred Chattel'. acting 'superintendent, bringing the (=mention to New York,
Larry Troy Quits Park Field declared
the zoo one of the finest In the
Park managers art stilt finding their
country.
CANTON. 0.. Oct. 12.-Lerry Troy.
way to New York and the Forty Far.
nrecral years Identified with (Mitten
Ifaree J. Batt. of Nee Orleans' PeenFORT WORTH. Tex.-Annabelle Pen - charerain Beach, has made a job
amusement parka. Ilea heroine aneictated
with a Ct.:Avian:1 tualeitletittning concern Tee, 3 -year -red chimpataree In Enreat of quite Morale' doing the midway.
in a Wee capacity. For me -end years Park Zoo here, died on October 4 after Fred Peeree, Of Derott, got on the
ho headed the picnic, department at an operation to remove. a eriPfulato ftb- job and warmed up at General Motors'
Wont Park, Youngstown, and two years eet/A from her lett, thie. which had been show. It Ls said he was freetianate enough
2.R0 WWI DOOttate4 with Meyers Lake growing for a year. Operation was per- to gain n torketage entrance and save
Park here tit the same capacity. During formed by Dr. 11. V. Cardona. goo veterof waiting. Deck Lunde was three
the peat season he was identified with inarian. with Zoo:teepee Hamilton 1.11tt- too. But expositions are old stuff to
1110 picnic booking and promotional de - eon assisting. It was feared the chimpertinent* at Summit Beach Park. Akron. panzee would die if the operation were
It is always Inteeteting to get their
not performed_ Puree -Lied le menthe
to the fair, They differ widely,
ATLANTIC CITY.-Due Largely to the ago for the nee. to be trained to enter - reactions
Why
tot? They are all human, A comtwin
visitors,
she
replaced
Patsy,
sold
fact that mayor Tom Taggart Jr_ and
pilation
of
their *patients woad be Len
majority of cny commissioners arc out when she became too old to perform,
terming roiding. Some say it la not
of the city contacting convention
now because the fair la
groups". coupled with mare urgent and
1ILECHANICie8lteR0. Pa. - Eight auto worth recording
over. Why not collect It for fupreestng business of city import, there ream at. Millar:me Grove Park and Speed- about
guidance? Soma would curdy reed
In a temporary lull in the long-awaited way during the poet season drew 15,000. ture
before committing themselves to wecreserrumt deed Bettie between beach - reported Proprietor Roy E. Richnine, tt
:root property owners and amusement 12,000 having attended the last one on ather exposition.
A man who payed Chicago, Dalian.
October 0.
end Clerland expositions and ditt not

for 1940 compere with 1019 feguren?
opened in midereammer. The free pools
-Alabama. 3 per cent lees; Califerren. eaten drew from 1,500 to 1,000 a day. he

5 per cent lens; Eastern Canada, 20 per

cent Leeman: Northern Witness. 5 per

cent lees; Indiana, 0.0 per cent increase:
temistaren, te per cent inereatee Central
Menaachuselta,

le per cent Uwe North-

metern Measachusette, 10 per cent lean
!Neter» Nev: *Cock, 0,5 per tent lees:

Midwestern New York. 0 per cent Intro:tee; Norilteen Mee. 9 per cent km:
Southern Ohio, 4 per cent tncsate:

Oklahoma, 1 per cent Lem; Oregon. 15
per cent Inereree: tastes Penneylinnet.

0 per cent lot,: Midwestern Pennee'leonine
20 per cent tawrearne Northwestern
Penns,:vegan 2 per Cent increase.

"2. How WAS Mathew during the day*
Of September operation as oenspored
with the tame pertod in 19397
"Alabama
per cent increaae: Call -

fora& 2

per

cent

PWitern

l'OCI*O.Mr:

Canada, 30 per cent increase; Northern

Blittera, 53 per cent ileums.: Lndlane,
lower; Louielane, lea*: Central eteeseerhu.
sites, 25 per cent less; Northeudero

elainuehteectte. same: Faetern New York,
21.6 per cent Me -reuse: Lendenstern New

York. 0 per rent lean Northern Ohio,
tern; Oklahoma. 15 per cent inetteem
Eastern

Pennsylvania.

Caw

inenniese:

Nenthweetern Penney!yenta, 10 per cent

iota.

"3. 110w was the weather during the
days of 'September olxrettOte en 009t.
leered with the same parted in 10307
"Al ntAMIl.

*acne:

Callforeate,

same:

Eastern Canada. better: Northern 1111nou. same: Indiana, peon LaMantia.

cutler_ Central eleemichtteetile. worsen
Neethesstern Massachusetts, bet ter

I Amusement Spots Perk Up

Over Training Carnp Prospects

PAR ROCKAWAY, L.
N. Y., Oct. 12
Eastern New York. better; Mtdweatenn
The etastOrnery trek of conoessecenaLres
New York. mune: Northern Oben same; -The Island is orrollring a real mill- end oilier Leland itrausernent people to
Oklahoma. same; Oregon. worse: Deatern tnristto
Florida and other re orta for the winter
Penneyneettle. same: Midwestern Penn !months is Mete to getting started. with
Sylvania. name: Northwestern nominee - work under way on the old World' War moat of the troupe harming around to
comps, end tlie feeling 13 that when take advantage of the good weather.
Yenta. wean'.
men COrDO in to occupy these places It
Pali Kohut. former Long Ileaeh pollee
Comparative Per Capita
win not work bard feelings on the part head and well-known figure In the
"4_ Now did your per capita rependi- of the muse-mem VOLA, for eerily men amusement field locally, in identified
tient for 1040 compare with 19.302 Memo have always been among the beat local with promotion work in Manhattan,
Indicate ill whet department our 151- spenders.
Movement is mid to be afoot. with

atmosphere. with conditioning-

play this Otte should have &WM WW1=
to :avail, while one who has known
them sill ',Met Omelet In MS might
Whet out some of the pitleilia to he

avoided. Other. Industries Lemke their accumulated experiences available to enr.lnrnoND PROGRAM.KgA oppelite page/

Esliek Opens Big Ballroom
EntiSBANE. Queensland. Auntildles, Oct.

5.-T. H. Edick, managing &reeler of
LIMA Park here and dersigner and builder
of parka. reported that hundred,' at-

tended the opening of new Clouelland
Ballroom in Luna Park here on August
2.
inducting ninny promenents. The
ballroom, constructed at a cost of
cretteen or decreases OCCUIMI: ATIVA94Ryan's. on Queens 15:mitre:a. has been amusement people lenettnr, the ht. -melee! os.coo pounds, is an accurate example
MtrOtO numemo. refreabenents, dancing, enlarged On a neenternbrao Sane, road pressure, to eliminate the dime toll for of Oreeten architecture and dominates
awinunIng. matellentena.
the Improvement bee tipped hoar cosi. utoterlets coming to and Leaving the the aurroundireg landscape. Manager
'Alabama. 15 per cent increase; can - sLdembly.
Itockawa
Eeltek designed the building.
r.

Or!ober 19, 19,10

PARKS-RESORTS.POOLS

The loot Whirl

the trip in About 154 hewn for 0 toren.
There is the nub. It brines the rabble.
which dons not and cannot speed the
By NAT A. TOR
motatry, Land is too valuable for adestate parking at reasonable fees.
lAll Communications to Nit A. Tor. qeste
the auto crowd passes It up. New
Owe New York Office, The Billboard) an
memo of sterceratialiy catering to the
mtitione must be devised. Cutting prices
Fort Lauderdale Mesh
the cost of furnithing the attrat
A note from Sam Ingram, Hamilton, below
Ilona is no aolettfres.

reminds that the arouse! Port
teens, wall soon be upon tie. This yearn
confabs will begin on December 35 and
e'ene on January 3. According to Sane
N,

Laude dale, Flo.. International aquatic

registration Is 30 per cent *heed of last
If the present rate of increnee
continues the forum should top its reyeana.

-tee:datum

but 10,0.

mark of

tut year by at

Ingram admits that atter:dance !ruin
emegn countries may not be as high
this year, duo to Interne:Lionel complies..
ooes, However. It Ia hoped that PanAmerican count -Iles' representativea
attend se they neve In poet. Last year,
St ta revealed. there were 175 different
oitieges, schools. and clubs In attendance,
Annual Savt-West relay meet win be
Add en December 20. The writer hopes
Were will be more attentton paid to competitive end exhibition events this year,
for. as title deplittratal pointed Out after
Lilt yearn meet, they were pretty bed.
etc -um will be divided Into two ate ;Oro. There Ia the College and school
group. headed by Co-Leadrra 1'. J. More
rlesey. Lentgh LT... end Al Nen-chafer,
Trenton High, with Helen Stern University of Minneezta, chairmen of the
eon:lean division.
Then there Ia the federation of *wenneng, made sip of repreerotattvcs from
Cues. 'Vs and athletic groups. Gorden
Mullen, of Penn. A. C., Ls isoutorinn of
the contingent,
golret to try to make meettnes
*gain. It you're Interested. try to do co
yourself.

With the Zoos
then

PlfILADELPIHA.-rat

less

nix

menthe there will be placed on a wail
apposite the main entrance of Phltedelphia Zee reptile house a preheat -etc
parade of extinct reptiles on a mural
US NUL,. feet in else, being painted
a a WPA project by Nathan Koffman.
Tae reptile house roof has been re.
peered end the building la being reienbithed. A 150 -pound pole; beer cub
his arrived from Aretie regions, where he
was caught by Capt. Bob riertlett, Attendants named him Carmithrtel.
CLEVELAND. -

.

Thirty elttzerui who

here been Ini,iteti to terve on Cleveland
Zoo hoard of control will meet noon to
oreanlze and select en executive cornet:Ewe. seed Herold T. Clark, president
of the Museum of Natural History, which
recently Molt over operation of Erect: side Zoo. Among them are 15 trustee.,
of the mueeuet and three city officiate.

reeletyn campaign to raise 0,20,000 for

hew helmets.
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banner ecticitor of the Cole show, had
excellent displays of banners to b.g sop
end menagerie during the Ongatcemont.
Seattcrday was the great speaker at the
weekly tuncisoOn of the Advertising Club
of Loa Angeles October 5, and gave

lestionel rode:, was first discussed at the
pent meeting of, the RAA. SRA. and the
Turtles Us Houston last march. Fred
Alsord U myna disector, while Jim Golding will be buelneso manager. Pat Ptynn
13 Weill agent,
A parade will precede
talk on novelty seivertialng_
opening of the rodeo and advance putstr-cotty Dunn, side-show hoes
Iteity for the event Ireledea a South tniettaleed Mrs. Dunn sad friends w estmes contest to ettect the All-Amerl.
during the L. A. engagerrome
Can Old of the Southwest.
Mr. and Mrs. (Inc Safford_ of The Lee
Angeles Times. were frequent vinstors In
UPSWING ON SEASON
the backyard.
(Continued from OPPOtire pope)
Jean Withers, city editor of The rat
etre prennOtteret for the season? If so. Alteeles fferaid end Ell1TC13, %Mt Capt. RUSSELL CLOSING
(Continued from pave 40)
stint were they?
Arthur Merck, telegraph editor, enter -Alabama, SEA AU swimming and div. tallied pettiest In Los Angeles and Holly- seats, and Mechanical Superintendeht
leg championship: Califoenta, sane; wood,
Joe Ford spotted the rolling stock and
made It ready for Its winters Oreg.'
eastern Canada, tame; Northern Illinois,
mote; Indians, Industrial picnics: Louts_
Personnel Scatters
Lama, many: Central eensseehusette, fire. CORRAL
The shown perm:meet scattered In all
weaker, Clilldrene Day: Northwestern
directions_ By Stuiday only the skeleton
(Continued tens pope 42)
liatoachusette free acts. arework_s: nutthat wtli remain in quarters ants
ters New York, about 3,000 outings; Mid- Bets and Feed einem calf roping, Eli - CTOW
Chester Peke, super)ntendent of
western New York, free attracttons: erne Vick: wild mule race, Neal Kineenel: lets
oancervitoria,
for Baldwin Park, Cantle
Northern Ohio, water fireteOrIca, regatta, wild borne race, Buster Bishop, Earl Few. ncoompanled left
by several of his men, while
mord& gran: Southern Ohio. ounce. Okla- and Ouy McCulley,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
!lobby
Worth, who oper.
herete some increase In promotions: Ore ated the leach seand, headed im the
gem mane: Enteterrit Pennsylvania, arsine:
ADAMS RODEO Company, directed by opposite direction for Morristown. N. J.
Midwestern Petesoflentele, free nitrite - Georee, V. Adams, which played the Tits- Joe C. Webb left for his home at Newthine: Northwestern Peensylvanle. none." OsraWrus County Pelrgrounda. Doter, O.. port, Tenn_ accompanied by Richard
fora week prior to the Pollee and Grotto' Brenclon, who weed the lest several
sponsored stand at PlUobergb. wen bug- wroke et the season as legal ettpauter.
THE SAWDUST RING
enented by many weleemown rodeo folk Mitecal Director Eddie Woetkerier went
(Continued from page 41)
several earexele of neck- Personnel to his home at Perin Ind, William De people and 1,001 wonders right to Your and
of
the unit, white at Dover, Included Barrie, side -thew manager, and wife
very doorron. the moat astonishing won- Leonard
Peggy Murry, Cherokee, planned to go to Port Wayne. Ind,
der Is the brotherly affection of the Itarnsons,and
Don and Peal Shan. Hank and
Reuben Ray and faintly headed for
North Brothers for each. Other. Not that Dot Keener. Billy sad Ginger Itam- Southern
Arkansas, where. with several
affection is ntrange for brothers, but in mond, Chip and Pee Wee Moran Jtca others from
RiLesiclI Brea' personnel,
the case of the North It la greater than Hawk. Ralph and Estelle Clerk. Jack and he pilau -neethe
reopen his own circus, A
the mighty circus Itself. When you aft* Matt Ring, Johnnie Davis, Jae end Roots Russell Brea.'totruck
Saturday mornJohnny-watt two fart and you will see Flory, Geraldine Parr, Helen Coleman, ing for Aurora. III,lefttaking
the stock
Middy. No secrete barred between these Poch and His Mexican Charron Darla of Madame BedInl aid Mile. Lucy
two. No, air, "it's stupendous. gigantic. Haynes. Clete Themes, Mary Keen Wilton. Tice Shallot family went to North Berilayt
Dakota
elks -tat tindellitabler, and of a raniesio Toey Wilson, Geeree Daniels, Chuck for a sled, the Knight troupe heeded
hide beyond dearription." By newel. stn Dent. Pete Olacte. Don Boll, Bch Carton, south to Join Floyd King's Bobbins Bros'
greet! WItonever one praises the show.
Tommy (Prat. kiddie Guy, Roy Cireas, and Maurice Marmon:ex went to
or cemrtely, the answer in "Yoe will Goer:
Eldon Kelley, lintel Holly, Minnie Loa Angeles,
here to ,too my brother credit for that." King,
Mr. and Mm. Robert O'Hara and RayAdams, and Shirley Lou Adam.. GeOni.0
Herman or earth, hell or biliristonc can Adams recently purcheatel a number of mond Walton aro remaining for a white
never come between the North Brothers. eghttne, bolls frees Otis Cawort and its Rollie Later the 011anu, plan tel go
Several weeks age a boy was born to the bucking butte from llonior Todd.
to Seattle for the holidays. Among thole
ffenry ftingline Koren, and when asked
on hind for rioting were S. M. Hatirey.
whet they named the baby. Buddy regeneral agent; Mr, and Mrs. Prairies Merplied,
nanted him" after my brother,
READQUARTIntS ter the Alt-Arroricen man. and Justus &remade, of the advance.
John Flingling North.
Immediately Rodeo and Horse Show to be held at Will The Kiternens left Rota for a visit In
brought another question, "Well. what Rogers' Memorial Coliseum, Fort Worth. Wisconain and Minnesota before starting
sill John say to that? Ilo will probably TeX. seAatin have been eetribltstied In the their usual winter's sojourn In Pexidre
Teens Hotel. Fort Worth. T. E. Roberthere rt ears seine day."
Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Webb, owners and
-Well, John alt1 have to Spire that son, president of the Southwestern no- neenagern of the circus. are busying
ant for himself. lien my brothex." eto ApuCetatSon. Is producing the event. thernselrez with pinny, fee a nets home
There you hive e thumbnail eleeleh of which it reported will drcide rettermal to replace the rare destroyed by fire.
the North lirothere. the younsetere who chansolonsbires that win be treognined Rolla has had a 40 per emit increase
dare breaking tradition. Sometimes they by the Rodeo Aassectatton of America and pOpulation. Instead of 4 per cent as
err but not often. They ask advice of SRA. Beth greups, with the Cowboys' *tete! in a recent Josue of The Rfarboard,
oldsters and somenuses they dare go Turtle 'association. ore backing the rodeo.
egainst &deter) and lore, but both are Iteretenore, both the RAA end the SRA
the Scat to admit mistakes. That is have awarded cha.mplonshipe on a reAFTER CLOWN° with Lew!, Bros:
why Freddie Deterefe, Ed Kelly. George gional basis. It la planned this year to Cisme at Pairreeld. ill., Mr, and Mrs. A.
hero
regional
champions
from
all
over
Lee
Hinckley went to their home to
Blood, Joe Benton, Merle Evans, and
other executive, including Pet Valeio and the country competing In the event for Cleveland, Okla . where they will spend
rted Breda leak ste the they totted the the All-Ameelean titles. Idea for the the winter.
leeettestin of Youth and appear year's
younger. And that is why lovely Trench
motto -Mar Clerrnalne Aunty (now Mrs.
John Singling North) ever says, -Toy are

FOR SALE

tan both my Wits -Mind and troth -sir
hyht-ro, t am zee Luck-ee girl" Well.
Settee; thee lt will purchase a pair of Germaine. your new American frier -de
rhinoceroses for the zoo. The daily has think Johnny end Boddie are suety,
been giving much co-operation In the
ItiLWALIKFIL-Theeeffisre tikee Jot:rlia
informed Washington Park Zoological

The. Billboard

The 2 Modern, Semi -Portable, Fireproof
DODGEM BUILDINGS AND CARS
Now Operating at NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR

COLE NIGHT BIZ GOOD
(co./int:rd front poor 40)

MADESON, Wle---Newesi stork arrivals
Nebel. Lomeli°. Farems, Wallace
in Henry Vilna Park Zoo liree are an Carroll
Beery, Mrs. Jot It. Brown, and the chilMid/el awl art undetermined number of dren. Mary Femme rind Mary Ann:
cute to Taxle, timese. She he* had Mischa Auer. Mike Cullen Frank Metre liner previous littere, but this is the eon. Jess, Warner. feeder Kenton. Herold
fleet thee she has cared for them her- Lloyd_ Jack Benny. Alan Mowbray.
self, raid Directos Tied WInkenreutini.
Bonita Granville, Itee Hayworth, Jnekie
Cooper, Rod La Roque. Mary Brian. John
poriTLAND. Ore.-A female grimly Berry:more, George Brent, Prudence
tear line been sent by Yellowstone forest Penny, leminle Creeere Ines Maxwell.
tervlot park mottos to Join the big male Steve Healy, Jimmie Dodd, Abbott and
they recently caught for Vreelinegton Costello,
Park Zoo here, raid Zookeemer C. N.
Prank Met:Isom production manager
Daldwin, Working on plans for a grotto of Warner Brother's. had en gurgle on the
for the pair, Park Superintendent C. P. sets and tour of the lot Mrs, Jr..* Adkins,
Keyser' hopes to start oonseruction na Katie Luckey. and Sieve Henry, /tarry
loon as he can find funds_ Meanwhile Hendricks, or State HIgha-ny Departthe pair will be hewed Apart In darnel ment, Peeramentee Celle, was guest of
ant! 11% the main xoo house.
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Terrell. Judge A. H.
Pittner was stricken suddenly on the lot.
but wail reported as recovering rapidly.
BOND PROGRAMMER
Show lost three valuable menage
horses. Caused by the hones eating grams
(Continued front opposite pogo)
along
railroad right of way on which
Why deem not this butinesa do sonic the
likewise?
pedaebouo einetrileal bad been
spread to kill Weeds.
Problems of Coney
Al St- Clair. annsiant to Mitt Carle,
A pictUM 050 years old bee come to of Cote Bros' cookhotioe. partied out
light of the rand dunes of Coney Inland. cigars October 5. He received a wire
N. T., piled 30 teat high down by the annoumelne the birth of n girl to Mrs.
ace
Gotham had found It anon- fee. Clair in Memorial Hospital, Roanoke,
sable.before
Once It Wan a day's journey to Vn . October 3.
ratt, the round trip to Coney and it Joe 13elovockey joined in Ice Angeles.
teal Some money. Only a wild dreamer taking erre the seal aces and breaking
'meted have ventallned It aft a planon mod limb; that just arrived from. Smite Bar CO the ntillioret nt one fan, of
y 5 here, CAWWf.
Cents. Those 35 rolled sway can make
IL 0. (Dick) Scatterday, advertising

See or Write CY BOND, at Dodgem Bldgs., N. Y. World's Fair
or call him there - Telephone No. NA -6-5815

IT'S

AT

LusseAufo-Skoolers
AGAIN

PARKS, FAIRS

AND OK

11111S SEASON
a t310-1114007TItik set tat. crowd..

and Too cat tn. GASH *am re.
.,tease Wen

LUSSE BROS., INC.

2809 N.

Fairkill St.

Philadelphia. Pa.

da,

CARNIVALS
We,. Lod." he S.M.
p t stip ttitempt..b.
wItAvt oblipm-krt.
LIJIMIC BROS., 1 -TO.

Sant 1,1 Hwta
n -s

Ltratite. In, rat*

Lam.", W. C

Cn2ains

WORLD'S
FAIR RIDES
FOR SALE

rovipnrcnt in Successful Operation at Ncw York Warld's Fair

Skyride-30-Car Midget Auto Race -14 -Car Snapper
Laff-in-the-Dark (Fun House) 12 Cars, 30 Stunts, etc.
All Rides Ate Complete

lender R. t, oV1ATT, Gassier Ohl;ce, N. Y. Wsqld's fair.
4.2e1 Ir.. N. Y. OI17,

HARRY ntOOM, 205 Lei

NORMAN S. ALEXANOCR. Woaclikk Pack. rktlidOlAttia. Ps

48
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and Slaters*

[An!Rs

HYDE PRESENTS THE

By CLAUDE R. ELLIS (Oinciatufl Office)
PALACE Roller Rink. Fountain City. Mart -sin Letsbner. Dallas. Steered btu" near Knoxville., opened on Octo- deed lane greeted th,o racers at the ARUM

at Pair Teak Runk. ekattrag schedules
for the rink will begin at 0 n.tn. and run
contleMonsly to 11 relitnight for the tiro
weeks allowing of the fair. Regular
onto the rink for the Cortsentente of tehedule wilt, be resumed at close of the

ber 10 in a raw building. Tim W. Smith
to operator. It hoe n 7.5 by 173 -toot floor
end Aix londspeakern to supply recorded
Innate. A aarreineWs &bop Is to open
Meters.

.

k9:1:61

fair,

.

NEW Scranton (Pa.) Rollercerle re -

CRAMpLAIN PROVRN(;ttent. hontearY

Centel toner pliblietty recently in The secretary of the Amateur Skating Assehioh carried cintlen of Canada, Montreal, announoed
Sunefey Scnraferone.
photographs of Daniel SmnilneOcrib, 75: that permission had been granted to the

ROLLER RINK SHOES

leis son. Sergeant of Police Leonard Britian Columbia Armor' lir SkOting AsSmallootenb. anti hie rionls daughter, sociation to invite amateur roller and Ice
Marilyn, rapes:emit-We three Reiterations skater.% from the United Sutra to take
of astern dente fancy numbers. The part in the 17th Annual Ice Carnival to

eldest ernalleemb has been skating 60 be held under auspices of the Rotary

years. In 1325 he raoed against 1-naland Club of Vencouver. The event will be
staged In the Voticouvre poriun on DeMont. then wortern charrtpkm.

cember It and 13 and Week:bent W. C.

of the British Columbia
ANNUAL meeting of the Amateur Mani:raring.
Amateur Skating AusoesatIon,
poenfikacte-g Union of the United States will -dent
the tarrlIVISI wilt be up to the
be held In Buffalo on October 16 and Meltthat
etandard
it
his
reached
in
recent
27, reported Champlain Proreneher, hon- year:
orary secretary of the Amateur Skating
Association of Cattalo, Montreal. The
CRIBS YIEBROOK la doing execllent
MAC has articles of alliance with the

WORN AND
ENDORSED RY
THE QUEEN OF
THE ROLLERS

to regulate and control conteete business with his portable roller rink
thruout the United Slates and Canaan at Olen Date. W. Vs., despite cool nights.
reports Floes Manager Walter Boyd., who
Lind between the two count:leo.
wit formerly connected letth Rainbow
ASII

Rink. Cr)atal, Mich. Many OcMRS. MILTON EVANS' portable rink Gardens
partite have been booked aril plans
In Dernotte, Ind., is doing good bualneges tober
ere
toting
Made fee a lintlesareen Celebradetente cool weather and ninny sehool
frbibltion by the Whitehrilr BU parties have been booked, reported lOwin tion.
tens
drew
a good crowd recently. They
Renner, floor tanager. About 150 skaters

LET Betty Lytle go to tootle

for you. Capitalise on the
I:allowable popularity of the
queen of the rollers by carry-

ROM Dyer. Ind., attended a 110'M at art' to be re-engaged at a later date.

Crystal Roll -Arena. Lowell. Ind.. on SepPALACE ROLLER Rink, Camden. N, J.
tember 31. Rink is Metairie fair crewels'
On October 4. Rink hna a TOon week nights and Atte:Waned is big reopened
M:1141rd
floor. Thursday night is SweetOver week -ends,
henrt Night.

ing the shorn bearing tier
Mune e-refusirely. Tlsoluurinds

of roller enthusinels are ask.
ing for diem.

TAM PARK Roller Rink, Deltas. inAL AND RAY SESSER/CIL manage -re.
augurated a new sketing schedule for the of Audubon tS', J.) Mlle: Milk. are toduration of Texas State PAtt, October 6- trodtleing ratter hockey for Saturday

16, with a cross-country roller derby frOm nights after regular sesAions.
Fort Worth to Dallas on October 6. Roca;
were atagral in CV-oiscrattots with Pull WIBLAND Auditorium Roller Rink.
Men Roller Rink, Fort Worth, Fred East
Liverpool, 0.. operated by the
Beckett, Dallas, Onished the 35 -mile run
-Dillon Company. reoper,tel on OcIn two hours And 45 minutes to piece Wood
tober
3
to a big crowd, New equipment
drat. Other fingshers were Tom Ifolinnel,
Fort Worth, second; Jack Wilson Dallas, has been added and the Interter has been

third; Cecil Ilaupre, Dallas, fourth, and deeerated with many American flags.
Sessions are held on 'Tuesday, Thursday.
Saturday. And Sunday nightie. with refpnellyis matinees for children oral adults
on Saturday and Sunday. Indications

paint to the season being ono of the

1111W8ITE few raenlogix ibowirkg
tonSeve fine for ism se-i
,semen cad f0Xtfth.l ariarla,
skciring Bray Lyter is

prefrisicyrd Fate.

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO. Division A. R. Hyde, & Sons Co. Cambridge, Mass.

HAMIIOND ORGAN AND NOVACHORD

SKATING RECORDS

4411420 Old 1$4,111 1fiedlia

of I Am an Anstfkan

brat in lite tory of the rink, mazy private,

112,421 PN41!Isa auto Packat
Tha Plasrcass of Yau

115.227 headset

111.320 anuresery Hill
parties having been booked. Staff InLAM Lies
All This sal 114anna Togs
einem James It. Dillon, who is In his
*110-230 Illyracucuar ...a, Till We Kali 1141n
eighth year as manager; C. T. McCain_
Tara or Wee Arceada. 111.00 Cash. rase /Catarrh,. $4-1.0.
14A/octal
manager of equipment; Russell Dray,
Tra Iltfaa-Ail .tsars roll Vali
*Waltaaa
tallnattAN4 clinf animal re Maar/ hcfunaect.
Door inn:Inger: }Yantis Osborne. doer':
James Arbuthnot Jr., publicity and book.
P. 0. ilex 2G I,
SKATIN1 TOONS,
YtinlVerne, N. V.
tag: Jame.s Pair, checking: Jean liyurs,
reerfahments, and John Ringer. Joseph Wane City, N, Y. Proprietors recently
Fair, and George Scary, skate bolo.
etaging ititROA. nights oriel making returns to the erneciation were Jay Roush.
PARADISE Roller Rink. Canton. 0., Playtand Park Roller Rink, Seattle.
On Account of Drills in Fam;ly
RICHARDSON HAW3EARING SKATE CO. opened on September 12 under manage- Wash.; Rura Flegle. Port Clinton (O.)
Roller Rink, and Jack Shuman, Sam-

FOR SALE

0c1entaI14 1144.
111112.3110 Rsvensweed Are., Chicago. 13.

The Best Skate Today

Insist. Upon
GENUINE GOODYEAR
WELT CONSTRUCTED
ROLLER SKATING SHOES
NOT 'Goodyear Stitched.

Alto insist

epee the manufacturer stamping the
thee* Genuine Goodyear Welts.
Manufactured by

Gilash Shoe Co.
FITCHBURG, MASS.

ment of R. E. Davey, who formerly oper-

ated in Silinels and at FR. Worm 0.
Owner Daffy' has decorated and re

-WHY vitICACcr SKATES

They ore the MOST POPULAR
end SERVICEABLE Sdofes on
the Markel. Their upkeep is any

mail and they hate proud to k
good money, earners.
Ito. ]711

du_sicy, 0.

modeled the building, adding a new en- JACK nus.wm. operator of Tuscorn.
trance and lobby and laying a 60 by 150 - Park Roller Rink, New Phtlectelphla. 0..
foot maple Soar, Ray Clark wart re. has launched his fall season with a five engeged ad floor manager and TOM PhIla night -a -week policy. Mondays nre reserved for private parties, many of which
Lips In Ocganlet.
already have Wen set- Matineet are hold
on Saturdays and Sundays, There hi
FRED H. FREEMAN. first irtee-prest- dancing
on Friday nights,
dent of the Roller Stetting Rink
Operators' Asecelation of the United
JACK
METZ. son of the late Adam
States and proprietor of Winter Garden Mein proprietor
Rincide Rollerdrorrie,
Rollerwoy, Reston, has donated the corn- Richmond Rill. of
L. I., who died on June
pctltive challenge trophy for the 19411. 16, is operating the
rink under the name
national amateur junior dance chain- of Adam afetah nivalda
pbanships, reported Fred A. Martin. Company, Inc., reported FredItollerdrome
A. Martin.
DATLOA secretary. Ittrsk proprietors reRoller Skating Rink Operator -se
cently joining the R8ROA were A. P. secretary
plaher, Skoteland, Johnstown, Pa.; Aatociation of the United Sentra.
William A. Rolland and Daniel Berliner,
White Mains (N. Y.1 Itollerdrorom Orono
DIXON'S Roller Rink opened on OcN. and Clarence A. Fells% Fells Realer - tober 12 at Ocossonsottoc. Otta- Skating
aroma., Waterloo. In.. and Ain/ey D. le offered on 'Amis.:Ian Wednesday. FriMandl. Sunnyalde Roller Rink. Long day, Saturday, send Sunday nights, and
Saturday and Sunday afternOetta

es ;c0s, Ilt.

population 30,000.

Complete build-

ing and equipment, $16,$0-0. Some
terms.

Pastime Roller Rink
146 E, Monterey

Pomona. CAC

011;1111A FIBRE RINK

SKATE R'tiEELS

Far ALL rtInk sitarefs -.MUM
ONC INCH WIDE

rc71.. ...*Lt: I

'lira M"I',14'or

OMAHA FIBRE PRODUCTS co.
RALSTON. Heti

TRAMIU. SELFLOCIUNG SICHOKM.

tuns

RECENT visitors In Mineela (L. I.) tars are
csaaena1 aver ern antllan hat at amaqI.
use4 to acme cf 1M Slant 0,1114f,P It 04.
Roller Rink were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph May
0., at Mall aa unilef ceder, Cnclate 10 aims ter
K. Smarr. Mr, awrage, former president Lt.
Inlacenatkas an Mora and WON flat WA.
of the United States Figure Skating AC- YNAMILt eell'eAStIt Intellect MINA CA Marna; our. et..
soclatice. Ls mutating in preparations 9000 Kati tsar *Inas.
for the roller skating carnival to be produced by the Roller Skating Rink OpNo. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING
Wrtidt mug fru> ann law on.
erators' Areoeletion of the. United State'
Akr,1
sattnitaaltv ,Yet. $4.0) tar SAL In Munson Square Garden, New York. wear
-'
In A gal ow-taint:a
111_71% err
1171,

in May. Mrs_ Savage has charge of music

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.

4427 W. Las. sit,

Roller Skating Rink

Sekk building 120c130, soundproof
Maronira Floor. In center al city,

1fra,

ro,

.oh'ant5
Piiirrni,C. 0. 0
It, 2'sir PtrArc. 11.11
for New 'York lee Club allows at the tLrri
Carden. They witnessed exhibitions by
CACAN BROTHERS
cvcntrr,
(See IFINKS en pope 53)
441 Ilaund OL,

October 19, 1'940

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

CLASSIFIED RATE

101

10c a Word
Minimum 52

Cath With Copy

Forms C1010 in Cincinnati
Thursday for Following
Week's issue

NOTICE

Clue to the espenso of pottage necessary

Par the ferwaadIng et mill add
d to
-bend" ad., or those tieing a box number
In care oll The tellbeaed hutted of !half

name and addicts an additional charge of
Esc A. necessary to cover this *treks.
Therefore when enuring the cost of
pubilshirtg yes, advenisernent kinitir add
fit car the forwarding of repeat.

AGENTS AND
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
AGENTS --MEN'S SUITS, Rae; Pants, 23c:
Onto:dee 41c: Ladies' Coats, 36c; Dresses,
ere; Sweaters. 25e. Other bargains Catalog
ere,. PORTNOY, 546-C Rociseveritu Chicago..
x
AGENTS -SELL W1LLKIF., COD MISS AMERtea and Roosevelt Banners_ Semple and peco
est. 25e, BARGAIN 11044E, 13 Prospect St.,
Holyoke. Mail.
-ALADDIN'S
MAGIC
LAMP" - GLOWS
darknost- No ttalle,.es car waft.,
trigtelly
Eternal Light. 1.000 uses. Samele 25e. 15 for
51.00 caulpsid. WESTER/3. 421 Climax Bldg..
Chneland. Chia.

ITEMS -REPEAT

The Billboard

HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE -25 PORMATIC POP -CORN MA.
Necessities Medsclne Chest Neese:, Carded
chines. $12.00; 35 A. B. 7'. Challenger's. 2
oeialtlas, Pharmaceuticals. Razor Vodee, Rod, White, Blues $1250 each: 2 Genteel., I
Toiletries. Free catalogue. BILTMORE ARCO- Zip. 110.00 each; I Bally Alley. late model, like
UCTS IS Ent 18th St., Now York City.
new, e67.50; 1 flat -a -Score. 9 ball, $20.00,

ORVILLE WHITE AMUSEMENT CO., 215 5.

ANIMALS, BIRDS dc PETS
ALLIGATORS, LARGE VARIETY; SNAKE DENS,
Chameleons !Durum Wild Cnte. Nan,
Raerrat Turtles, For, Oposeens. Squirrels. Pelee
list, ROSS ALLEN, Ocala_ Fla.
et2e.

Wathinelon, Hutchinson, Kan.
QUICK SALE -40x70 TOP, FIVE K. W.
FOR SALE -WESTERN ELECTRIC DASEOALL FOR
Universal Lief Plant, ektes, Star Backs,
One-half eras.
Free PIay, S50.00 each.
GRAHAM. 3211 East 3I.t, Kama.
Balance C, 0. D. VENOM SERVICE COMPANY. FIELDING
City.
Mo.
0,26
IR 17 W. Third_ Dayton, Oho_
GET WISE! MODERN ARCADE-SPCRTLANDS

HELP WANTED

with Six Trained Porlee; now eciera t in g, three

lugs, three :male Cheap, If taken at once.

K. L. MOYER- Art Laves Shown. Encerle, Va,
WRITE FOR CUR 3940 CATALOGUE Largest. Mose complete area ea.k.:10-ed
MEWS BROS. Cr WARD. Oceanside, N. Y. Di-

rect Inscortut from all over the world.

Sams, _$59.50; Bally Bull Evear, 570.50: 'Tom
129.30L 14eadquartets for Machine Cutts
and Radio Wiles. Write us BR' Prices and trades
CENTRAL. OISTRIBUTING, 916 Scioto, Indianapolis,

led,

LIQUIDATING SALE -VEST POCKETS, LATE
Irreannemcnts. Nickel and Dana Q.T.'s.

$27,50; AC Seven Jackpot

BOOKS, CARTOONS,
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS
HAVE YOUR OWN MONEYMAKING DUST.
rase Learn show card writing, sign pant -

ink Write for delete.

BEGLEY SPECIALTY,
,.2 A tiroedW.W. New York,
no9x
TAP CLASSES
ONE 1401.11e. '50e. ADELE
NEW
Register row.
Jerome, Director.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

CARTOON BOOKLETS - READERS. PHOTOS,
Xmas Cards, Strafes Patrol Samples, $1.00'
aide* big asserlMoir, 53.00.
Litt Free:
NATIONAL SALES, Guntersville, Ata,
CHRISTMAS CA1301--i-S1LL 50 ASSORTED DO YOU NEED MONEY? - 1. W. DUCETT
Felder*. name Imprinted, $1.CO. Cent you
drec Campaigns,
Sales engineer moray
Stk. Samples frac Experience um:Nest:ay. Ponce
and Firemen's Benefit.. Programs, etc.
DUNBAR. New Beeetwiels, N, 1,
If you need moor( contact DUCETT. Reedy 3,
EVERYBODY BUYS SENSATIONAL "GOLDEN Box 95. Seattle. Wish,
Rule" Assortment -21 Chrotrrot Foireare InMONEY IN WHOLESALING AND RETAIL cluding Souvenir Calendar. Free CP/llamas 810
Wag Candy Apple -a -Ono del tar for recipe cenMelte with each box. Unparalleled value. terline
full indeselions and infeernaldn on

CUPS you Set; =I le en sight for $1.00. Actual *Owe to buy malaria., etc. We have used this
retail value $3.00. Ten other Never) assort - rwper fee aver twelve years ICROAN CANDY,
merits. Everybody. all 4.5ell, nuking earl -as -pie 1130Se-32cl St._ Omaha, Nob.
saset. Nellveie to lose. Sarnia -Golden Rule"
:matte/tent tent on IPPP16,41, with free offer, MUSIC ROUTE -40 MACHINES: ESTABLISHED
10 years. Good reasons for selling. Cad,
SILVER SWAN STUDIOS. 320 Filth Ave., Dept.
ea'y. P, O BOX 409 Elkins, W. Va.
3S, New Yeek.
CHRISTMAS CA,R05-131G PROFITS WITH PITCHMENE SOLICITORS! - MAKE EXTRA
money with now 3tarnp'-naj Outfit. Stamp
Amesica's fthiut line. Season here_ Write
eltikk foe samples. ROBINSON CARDS. Dept, Checks. Platen, Fobs. Catalog 69-B tree.
C. N. HANSON, 303 W. Eric Chicago.
652. Clinton. Max,,
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS --MAKE 0000 MONEY POSSIBLE LEASE -VERY POPULAR LARGE,
round Deree Hall; toss acres of ground; vOrj
stung our CrelvatIcm Name Cards. eIgesni
eemmituen. Sewers sfereng. Hurry!!! CRAET- largo shade trees; Mart.. frost, E. L. WETMORE,
oc2ex
R. 1, (lox 379. Tuceen. Aritersa.
CARDS. Box 235. PlItstearge.

KIT CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS -

BIG START PROFITABLE SIGN BUSINESS.- MAKE
ere,. Show' Cards, Geld Window Letters
erohli demping CreCS.S. Nemo Wales. SocIal
Security Plates. THE ART MFG. CO. 303 De - wr=y with Mather PH terns and free copyrighted
ECONOMICAL SIGNS, 15721C
oci 9x Instructions
crew St.. Brookhn, N, V.

Bests,

$59.50.

CobEetAN NOVELTY. Rockford, III.
PACES
RACES -BROWN CABINET, FIRST
class condition. $6e.50.
Deposit, 0.0.0.
NEW ORLEANS COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE,
1000 Portlese, New Orleans.
POOL.13C4Ve.INC-REGULAR MODEL. LEGAL
game, ideal for open or closed territory.
Will Snide ter CNektei Sa-m. or cote. Write for
price. M. FELDMAN, 2999 Grand River Ave.,
Deteolt, Mich.
SACRIFICE -25 Se PACKAGE NUT VENDORS,
$9.95 each; 25 5c Chrome Mace-nes, $?,50:
25 le Binge Games, $5.50. Others. CAMEO
VENDING SERVICE, 402 W. 42nd, New York

TWENTY ABT "MODEL F" TARGET SKILLS Late modal- Re4, Wtti4v and Otialt erabinelti
perfect oz. -dada.; $13.50 each_ 251k cash
ba'anco collect. WARD PETERS, Baton Rouge,
nebi.
La.
USED PENNY PHONOS, 525.00 EACH. ONE half cash, balance C. O D. YEINCES, SERVICE COMPANY, 1517 W. mad St., Dayton. 0.

eSiNee 11890).
Mo.

KOEHLER. 33$G:els, 51, LOUIS.

NOTICE

rneselactentra, distrIbuten ee Kibbe.s may
Tho Diltbeard
not be advertised es "weed"

ro2x A BAPGAIN! 10 A.D.T. CHALLENGER
Petrol Target Machines. 513.50 each.
CUS-

lc

Cl-. cage,. Id.

wuRLITZER COUNTER MODELS ---t0
$79.50 each. Good condllinu C. B. BRADY
Er CO.. 510 Feeler St., Ihehans N. C.
50 412., 4001, 312s WURLITZER AUTOMATIC
Phonographs 429.95 each. BOX 157. Dan
vale. Ill.

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

FORMULAS

FOR SALE

SW. BANKRUPT CLOTHING BARGAINS FROM

BALL GUM, eii". FACTORY FRESH, 12c BOX;
Tab, Stick_ fidget 0111e.ka. every Vending

SECOND-HAND GOODS

P.O. Box 5421, Indianapo'.., Ird.

Gum. AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant,
rve)-e
Os ear75e; Dresses, 10e. Eaeserieree un- Newark,. N. a
MAKES REBUILT POPCORN MACHINES nice:sun% Rey whortalo caraccrrr- SUPERIOR CASH WAITING FOR YOUR FLEETWOODS, ALL
Guaranteed, hoary /Junto...um Geared Pop
IceaiNG. t2SO.vri, Ilelrerson, Chisago,
Falrgeounds Sport Special. and other mul- mg comes. $7.50 each. CARMEL KORN
TOP VALUES XMAS CARDS - BIG VARIED ti:Rd; free play or cash °Inoue Also 1-2-3's. EQUIPMENT. 122 5. lealeted. Chicago.
line, wee., 1mpenN, releldne Nanoreus, Want only first erns equipment. COIN CRAFT POPCORN, POTATO CHIP, CR ISPETTE. CARArelielcus. Samp le No. 95, Dox 21 foldere. .25e - CANADA. Haeniften, Ont.
mei Pops n saacisrpos. Los* EAKINS CO..
Semple No, 49, 21 cords. alders. 20r- Write COLUMBIA, 525,00; 111,1 -le, le -5e, $25.00;
ocTsx
1976 Fe Js St., Sprineeeld. 0.
Quickly fee complete list money Taker*.
Mills Nickte Slots. $35,C0 each; hells Quarter
ee29x Slots. Geed Award, 525.00 each. Mats Scales.

or appI.cahon pen emd rrf5, rear handwriting.
Stale experience, age, field...slay, reference.,
etc. BOX 1540, Son Antionies Tax,
celbe

WANT IMMEDIATELY - TWO SING1

Waitresses between age of 20 and 30; $7 per
week. room. board, tips, POCAHONTAS CLUB,
Reviving N. Y.
WANT MEDICINE PEOPLE AND LECTURER

-

Office Worker or, per tens. Ad fen MO -

TUNA REMEDY CO., le, C101441110, Ohio.

WANT
MED
PERFORMERS - SINGLES,
nerVes. Play mars
muse:. Must drheie car.
State lowest winter salary. 00C PHANTO,
Crown Point, Ind.
YOUNG LADY WHO CAN SING, TALK, SOME

Tap for standard comedy *et row working.
EDDIE MUMPS) MENNETTI, IL;Lbeard, 1564
Uf011dway, New York.

ASTROLOGICAL FORECASTS - NEW SERIES.
sew
5.10Y1.41., 25c. MATTHEW, 1037
E. Vcrotel Ave.. Los Angeles, Calif.
*eV,

CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, MENTAL Jane Spirit effects, Megle, Hoesseevel, Fora.
casts, El....ddha, Future Pholos. Crystal., Lucky
Pieces. Prier-41re, Graphology Curet and Books
Wholesale. Largest *Nick, 144 -nazi Illustrated
ealsalo,per, 30c. NELSON ENTERPRISES. New
Address, 336 5. High, Cedurnbus, 0.
no2g

FOR SALE -THREE PUNCH OUTFITS; SIX
eentriteeuist hewn,
Cheap. Pharos.
GREAT LANDO, 1224 Herey St., St. Joseph, Me.
HOUSE OF 1G00 MYSTERIESE-PROFE$SIONAL,
Magic! Pocket Trickel Joker's Noveitleal

Oust Illustrated surprise tattles rushee. 10e.

VICK LAWSTON, Ceert. 1112. Querns
N. Y.
oattx
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,
2Se..
MAX HOLDEN, 220 Lat, 424 51.. New

York City. N. Y.

LATEST 216 -PACE

robe

ILLUSTRATED

PROFE5-

Kenai taaoe Ceteregu,a of Trielos, Rooks,

SopplIve. VcintrIkmulial Flres,
KANTER'S, 13 t I Walnut, Philadelphia. Pa.
0019X

r'NXY-STREETLY PRO-KS:PON/4. PUPPETg,

Venttliogulal Figures, Punch and Iudy and
Manonattei. PINXY, 1261 Neeth Welt St.,
Chiefte. Illrsnlratod folder face.

MISCELLANEOUS
ACT, SHOWS AND ORCHESTRAS FLIRNISHEta

heme. Otto, sure. Shoes. 15c: Men's

UFFERT CO.. 19 E_ 17th St., New York.

WANT ANIMAL TRAINER - WRITE LETTER

ucle-Acturrie Analuat ftwared. Rendtfut Research. Catalog free- Y. THAXLY CO..
Waslerctors. O.

0.
RoBEHNS Er CO., 1141B OeKeib Ave., Brooklyn.
ce26
N Y.

TKOs

Weee

fort, Mich_

THAXLY FORMULAS FOR SUCCESSFUL PROD

INDIAN IEWELRY DIRECT
l-Char
ielic Indian
uquolee. aBEDSOE TRADNGpgz

SELL

STARTING 41.4.40-tatto 0000 MUSICIANS,
wrrto 0. atERREN. East Store Hotel, Frank-

MAGICAL APPARATUS

----

Only atrertitomoors of used markings
accepted for publication In ten column.
Machines of recant manufacture and being
adercrined egternivetr to The Islitboud by

Rink-,Reteentern end eatery. BOX 0-592,

11111boted, Clodrinatt, 0.

CHICAGO SOUND SYSTEMS, 315 E. Creed Ave,

COLY-OPERATED
MACHINES, SECOND-HAND

DCLLAR BOXES,

HAMMOND ELECTRIC ORGANIST FOR ROLLER

price and condition. ROBBINS CO.. 1141 De - CincInnail.ase_
et 19
Kalb Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y.
WANTED FOR CASH--CAPENART NO. I COIN
Automate Phonograph Changers

nob
N. Heisted. Chicago.
really smiled_ brilliant mutts. Demonstralien WILL SELL OUTRIGHT OR CONSIDER PART- A -I EVENING GOWNS. WRAPS, $203; SHOES,
ner_Erand new Croup Caner, rat:IC.211V Off.
e0c up; Furs Coeumes. Mixed lk,r4es.
relit getaigva. individuals, Good profits. HEDALL
LABORATORIES. Bee 7320. Pittsburgh 4131. Pa_ tenant than anything yet seen. Areclossa to net $1.00. Stieet Wear. COiNt.i.Y. 310 W. 47th,
fee Florida 11.1a -ton. I. LEVENSTEIN, 757 New York.
"PRIMING THE PUMP," ELECT ION SPECIALTY SIP
-Triannedeut tales at Weikle meetings: Lenox Rd, firooklyes N. Y.
51.03: COSTUMES,
BUNDLES,
ASSORTED
EINAR
300% pref. t.
bime for etrepRe,
51.00 up. Fees, HUNK. Htneko, Evening
ARNILD. 911 Sixth AVel, 5.. Minneapolis, Minn.
Gowns, Wrap., Fos_ Bargains. CONLEY, 310
W. 471k, Now York.
SAVE YOUR PANTS -JUST OUTI U. S.
Patented Trouts...4,44.nd%. Protects men's
DRESSES,, $1.00; GOWNS, $2_00 AND 53...e4-.
wet born franitng and west an bottoms of
Fans, Costumes. Beautiful Dance Creerre.irety
orlfs Sertudierol. hb cerepelitIon, Rettile
full akirte. $S.O1 each. MOSS, 6115 Fountain
25c,
NATIONAL
Illustrated details free,
Ave, Hollywood. Calif,
TROUSER-CL/AROS COMPANY, 232 Slmen
Balt, Stveviepeer, La.

Bergein Peekeges, Ic each; Dollar Gift
Wrap Bakes, 25c. Illustrated catalog free!
One
ELFRO. 440 N. Weft Ch :age_
SELL ORIGINAL 1940 CHRISTMAS IRONS You've thee the resr. now Iry the host-

AGENT --BOOK SCHOOLS; SCUTH: CAR NECesse-y. Eitel:leased company.
Percentage.
Start at once, LEWIS PLAYERS, 64 W. Ontario
Sr., Chicago, IIL

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADY -NOT
noix WANT
ever 25, aunt gentleman 40 ox.lh
Drive tied b.ufnola abil.ty, Send ple!o,
WANTED - LARGE QUANTITY SEEBURG unit,
Chicken Sara ar4 fad Birds, 5!a10 knweit step belga, and weight. BOX C-590, Billboard,

CeXE OVER CLEANER AND WAX FOR CARS-.

25e....

FOR SALE -SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY

le FT. scHULT /,OUSE TRAILER -SINGLE
Loop-o-PlaneGark Collet -se Siring Joint, Drab
arc profitable year around, World's largest
African bb, inletnatiOnal Tractor and
%elation of equierntni to choose from_ We're Toint,
railer, Fend Tremor' and Traikr. P. C. BAKER.
FOR SALE -WILD ANIMALS. LIONS, BEARS, tor :940 celiac{ pry! prin. Mt_ MIKE MUNVES 200
W. Pine Se.54111114111Coee. Pa,
Leopards, Hyena, Puree., Baboons, Monkeys CORP 593 10111 Ave, New York..
tins
Faxes, Coyote,, Raccoons Pheasants, Wildcat.,
Coati.Mundis, Kinkejeus, Defter., Skunks. catacte.ocre HAS A MESSAGE FOR EVERY OPorator read-reg this advertreamtva. Send In
CHASE WILD ANIMAL FARM, Egypt, Mau..
oct9x your name and address at once. JOHN 0000E300?. 1824 E. Main, Rochester, N. Y.
not
LIVE ARMADILLOS, $2.50; PAIR, Se 00coaranleeel fenders. Mother and Babies, KEENEY AIRCRAFT& $85.00-MIRCSIANT. ADVANCE ACENT-1300K UNIQUE LECTUREDamonirrariort. Handled at p000erit by bumen Diggers. $I 5.:20. V.111 buy Weiteth De- reau_
59.50. Alto. Armadillo Delkets, Lamps, Novel.
reputatitin. Through aeorueser
APELT ARMADILLO FARM, Comfort, luxe Bee:halls or trade. ROBERT SIGNOR. 1161 ship orNational
ors my own SHERMAN. 133 Langlieen
INdees Se., Grand Raced.. Mitts
Tex.
Sr Broakryn, N. Y.
Cie213
WELL FRAMED PONY RING- COMPLETE KEENEY MACHINE MINS, 699401 CHICKEN

BIG MONEY TAKING ORDERS - SHIRTS, TIES, TMATRE SCHOOL, 110 West 47:h St., Now
Hosiery. landentear, Pent., Helsel., Raincoete Uniforms, etc. Sales ecuipmerst free. York City.
Experience (re-neon...my.
NIMROD, 4922-A
Limbers askewec2.6x

SELL CHRISTMAS CA.130$1

49

SALES

POPCORN makartlIvES--PEERIP..s. DUNBAR,

and wanted for all occasions. Write or vrwr
PAUL S.POR ENTE.RTAINMENT AGENCY, Clue
Bldg-, Toledo. 0.
obi 9
ARE TRICKS YOUR aeOlieSe OUR COLLECTION

of Ten Novelty Jokes pcsleald Case Dollar,
KANT NOVELTIES, 323 Third Ave_ Pitttbuigh,
Pa,

oc.26x

DRAMS NEW MIDWAY CR SIDE SHOW -

Rest curiosity. Appeals milliers. Big money
maker. Particulars free. NATIONAL SPECIALTIES, 534 Wood, Vineland, N, p,

F'ng MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Center. lexel-Eirkine Star. geared opel
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 525.00 each. O'BRIEN. 139 Thames, Newport, Kettles;
THCIFITRICOM OUt Dilk all kinds.
ortrfkle4. Free Directed,/ and ether
R 1.
0{19Y
ACCESSORIES
11101reali4e.
MAYWOOD 0. PUBLISHERS, EXHIBIT ROTARY MERCHANDISERS, SERIALS 51E:it MFG, CO. Indievel...a, !Over..
ro2x
1107 Oreadwsv, New York,
PITCH.TILL.YOU-W1
FLASHY
1-2-3,
$17.50*
WILLOWS
over 3.600, 544,50; Mills
Ganse-Aeo "Double Spinner," Lures? Pset127 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY IN HOME OR 200 Fottline slim Starer,. $1.00 each; Tuii able
Electric Penny Pitch Boe'd. Kell price. WANTED -DEACON 4726 4112 OCT. MA Of nee.
Business of your awn, Full par. Champs. $39.50; Batty ARey, 537.50: 100
timbre gel cordite-,; ne dents_ tarelemsban
ticulan free. ELITE. 214 Crania St., New Yoik. Counter Comm_ 13.20. ears deposit. BOYLE Ciatial-ts for stamp. F. NE WELCH. 735 E. Main Stale
al, ROXIE RE1SWICK, Dana Mire olio,
x St., Roche:afar, N. Y.
AMUSEMENT CO., Oklahoma City, Okra.
oe26x

The Billboard

SO

CLASSIFIED A DVERTISEIII1EN"I'S

M. P. ACCESSORIES AND

October 19. 1940

Show Family Album

FILMS

NOTICE

4.11104.41..

Mews and enemy edrirtrItements or In
forest to roesshouneers wee be found In
The Billboard', nee film depoottnitat. Lack

Buseesa Agent. Saber. KfrOW1 the South,
Haver waked the best Moral. Al. INFIESOFt,
cc'. The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New 'York

"AMAZING BARGAINS" DESCRIBES. LATEST

oc26

SECRETARY AND TREASURER
wants to Cortlact any Carnival or Crews
gong south far the warner, Can Kane..e all
betimes gratails of any size organteation. Sober,
relatrat. years of experience, Salary very treaEFFICIENT

sonable.

ATTENTION WISCONSIN ROADSHOWMCN.

Sound tom Rental

Semite. Over 1(1O re at wet and Seoul' le ehoew
Bost Sand for catalegue. INDEPENDsthrt
MOTION PICTuRE IXCHANCF, 4720 S.

ARDEN 0. WEESE, Webster Secret", W. Va.
NO

Packard Are. Curtatve Wiz.
re2x
COMPLETE SELECTION OF ANY TYPE AT -

ROPE SPINNER

traction yeu want in 16MM, and 3SNIM

Tatkles. Comedies. Technicolor Cartoons, Wester -1w, Acticed, Sar,ala. Lahr igkerses. At prices
you can afford to pay. Specify %heft catalogs*.

16MM. or 35MIA. $50.000 Stec* lo champ
from. OUSSA FILM EXCHANGE, Friends/to,
oc26x

HOW RELEASES.{UST OUT- I GNU. SOUND

sc..% Equipment Gel our new fall cetalog.

Readohow, wharf, Oreir 100 Features arid
Sorlett now, mope rooming In. SWAN);, 5F,Sl
Plymouth, SI. Louis, Mo,
0c119,
SNOW WHITE MOVIE SCREEN COATING -New ditcovona:
no brush marks.

$150 Baron. SNOW WHIT( SCREEN COMPANY. Dans411e, IS.

TITLES, WORD Jo; SOUND 50c: MID FILMS,

PERSONNEL of Choate's Comedians, snapped in the seeing of 1924 at
Harrisburg. 111.

remembered. Verne and Clarice DeWight, Gone and Carrie Bradley. Satly BCC
Flynn: Calvin [leaky. deceased: Bess H, Dorthy, Mrs. Art C-alcnder, 8.11
Schabb, Doc Allen. Ed Flynn. Ralph Laster: Howard Stillman, deceased, and
Johnnie Dirs. In the roar, loft to right, arc Bill Crittendon: Ralph Baker,
deceased: Tons Finch, net remembered, and Great Konetzer. Nimes of the
last throe aro not remembered.

The LItlboard invited Its reader, to submit photos fakers from IS fo
?A years ago. It to apectatiy requested that islett.ret bt otrAn rued that
they be accompanied mitts complete descreptlee etete. Group photos are
preferred, but pictures
ledtridaseat echo ars STILL ilVINO telt: be

PADGETT, Freedom, Ind.

DEVELOPING

CODO

USED

PARK

)imit, 427A /nut, baba; Nita

MEARY,GOROUNO-

About fifty feet dlietYrtr:

C-566. Billboard, Cincinnati.

MICA ACT R1CCING-MUST
reason/bit: cad..

BE
PRICED
Putik-Isy rthertor--flerks ireistke with
C<ve fuilert ders4r, ago. Profiteers
pmessent iv Lamp./ Hock morower.
dl.

etc. BARBARA SYMS. care Can. Del., Whence%

Term.
I

Matches. Curnwed Tape. Tags, Restaurant
Neccealtles. Salesecole. AdvertItine Spectate,
Pena'. Picture Cords Calendars Christmas
Cants- Lemont veers Experience unnecessaey,
40% commissiors Free dealt Sales portfolio
Bea WILLEM., 2130 Gladys, Dept. CR. ChicaEo.

TENTS -SECOND-HAND
SIDEWALL DARCAINS. - T M "OZ. Milt..
ma chino repo& whole. limed as now, 7 It,
per 100 It. keg
51610: B ft., 518
1954 Grand. ChRoDt.

KERR CO.
ectiite

for the forwanfing of mid addressed to
"blind" ads, Of 11.411e using a lam number
In cam of The Rtthoard Instead of thew

name and address, re additional chugs of
25c Is necessary to cover Ms service.
71ltnifosa wham ilcurattx the cost of
publItbiere your Advertisement kindly add
,Sc for rho forwarder's. of moires.

AT LIBERTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS
AT Ll R TY - Adv ewe Isecnt with car.
TOMMY TOMP'CihS. Greeral Delivery, Lititz,

of.1 f47/o fOaftorpa, 117170 h71 Palarorxxsi.

tat rum. 1. mrsdr. L ii. Slog. 1404 TOM Bt..
.,olor77r.

Ave INTERESTED IN LEASING OR OLP( ING

Ansa=aang, l'aararar-ratalraraoca,
ArefliNt news Throne I, &slim rimThr.
114=aasnl, 404 ViccOb /Rae-03. W.-A.1ms.
«to
oc76 aoletr tor,. Odcsao. IA
perm,TailaMa.

a Mane Theater In a good irtalion. AckMets
BOX C-5138. The B71Mard, Greirmatl, Ohio_

le Wel-LINTIRE kb lb thb Wie lase.

NOTICE
Due to the CaPtnal of postage necessary

cclp

AT LIBERTY
MISCELLANEOUS

orni>"8 IS1r1.41-

Must be reasenehla and good machine. BOX

Cash Willi Copy

rvz9x

var. Colo
ret211
SELL BUSINESS CARDS. STATIONERY, BOOK

Gobi sleek slighter used tents.

Mistimes 25c

Aztaia - Bat a

Ian mortal/ Stier shoe Asstag 1'.4.14-1 ant fgAte..
Illcalara. Mete menters tot 0.17711. h..&
(:417 NW. tee aniaator tadrt.:vilest taIrsail

5c a Word -FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLE TYPE

PLAYING CARO CAME-WM new novel.,
tiurno reicronco Rem. Over 1001. prolit
direct customer ester. P. 0, BOX 642. Den

AT LIBERTY
MAGICIANS

MAGICIAN, 7114 Baker St., Lassng, Mich.

At Liberty Advertisements

SALESMEN 'WANTED

:00 R. 3M Se.. Oster" III.

.14Und APItt-Fer Lest; revues or state.

WANTI 0 -RAND ORGANS. CEO TIME SLOT
New Portable Ovulate Unit. with cool frue$230. SO'S demo', balleee C. 0. 0, ohm
Machines. old Arcade Machees. old Orchet.
nateent heating system. Telco'. both 1 tyx2" ahltelire
/rope Piano,. Liftsaal. Pistitrat broken Or good.
chancesTHE
BELL
PRESS.
Winton,
and 2Vara IA"- pictures.
Send for centre AOC"
X ROYER. 2700 Wabash, Chicago,
etielee are. inaturnation on rew meta precloron entarger-reducer. MARKS fa ft0.1(R,
INC. °rot. BC540,
Pt Y
oc2.6:4
ALL 4 Ma 10c OPERATORS -CUT PRICE ON
all ~sines and Supplies. Full Length
Cleve*. WABASH opal.* SUPPLY. Tette
Haute. Ina
ee76
Figure TOTAL Number of Words in Copy at
DIRER DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER - NO FAD THE
beret gradation, highest speed
FOSITYPE CORP. OF ANIERICA, 244 Fifth Ave
2e a Word -FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLE TYPE
New York N. Y_

STUDIO. Urrionyzte. Mo.

snore. Wheel= mot tbratrt calla; also.
-!.tInto
Isom tact. to battey nets ra,
tSllt La. 4LI-hsi.

No Neershows
throws
Sober and reliable.
Can Foie on wife.
Salary mutt be' two.

WANTED TO BUY

THEATRICAL PRINTING

- PHOTO SUPPLIES AND

fad two trot Erlargement Coupons, 25e_
Ritintli. 2e each: 100 or more, to. summtrus

Anaatal ZatticaVa Oreti-Arallater for Mess rhI.Z

oc26

FREE BUSINESS CAROSI-125 STREAMLINED
Letterheads. Enveiopes.13111heads 57.00 post.
paid. Frye hour service guaeantoed S.aweiles
ACTIVE
PARTNER WITH 556000 FOR fCe Pottage ilLirlundodl. JOHNSON. 939
"Steele Miele Miractes," nerve before drown Windsor. Chicago.
In America. Addiess J. PLATEAU, 1122 'twang MUSIC PRINTED -FIFTY COPIES YOUR S0h10.
Ave. New Orleans to.
7L
"Stylmtvle Artist Prints. 55.00. Sample
tent_
Cit. FRIAR, 401 Iambs:Sr 51.. 1111.
Pittsbsech. Pa.
THOUSAND NEAT BUSINESS CARDS, $1.00
Postpaid. Quotation -10n all types comenorcsM
minting cheertully 'welshed. Orders shipped
eithIn 48 hours. EATON PRESS. Gardner,
Kantat.
X
ABSOLUTELY BEST DIRECT POSITIVE BUY - VrikOCW OARM-1-1.22 ONE COLOR,

ROLLS DEVELOPED.- TWO PRINTS EACH

AT LIBERTY

COLORED PEOPLE

Ttiew rm.. Assets.** aterxims

-PARTNERS WANTED

'

floo, BOX C-587, Ba170.101. C1O0r1O.711,

AMERICA'S MOST EXTRAORDINARY SLE IGHT-

They will he trlotod 4/ to deafred.

Address Show Famity
Album Relator, The Billboard, 23-27 Opera piece, Cincinnati, 0.
tree2o.sneel.

INDOOR CIRCUS, THEATRE

and mod see -44 experience. OSCAR CILE.
Crocked Crock. Pa.
oc19
swoop SWALLOWER -AT LIBERTY TO fOIN
irrersodwrety reutesrm or arty frovelne Ilt1f14.

operated the company, and they are still active in the field; "Pop" Choate;
"Mother" Choate. deceased. and Ray and &Mike Zarlingtora. Left to right
in the third row arc Kenneth Merrell. not remembers -A. Art Calender, not

51.1:0 400 feet: Bulk Film, 103 ft, 51,00;

RAND. 39 0101h -wit Rd, Columbus. 0.

In the front row, left to right. are Ruth DieWigbt, Welby

Choate, and Marian Schabb. Second row, left to right, Mrs, Arlie Choate
()lading Billy Charles Choate who. with Arlie Choate, seated nest to liar.

Pretesting SCe; Art T.hyss. garrets dime, ART.
CRAFT LABORATORIES, 1219 Cass 6th Ave,
Gary. Ind.
te26e
TWO PICTURE MACHINES, FILM, LIGHT
Pratt, Mazda Globes, Panto Rolls Trade tot
house trailer. What have yew) EZEKIEL

I orAM ROM:SHOWMEN - OPERATING IN
Ohio, Indiana. Kenlvcky, Tennessee, Michigan. it sew want dm best Film and Equipmord avaqable on wreck l rental basis. Write

Addrens traiCIENT.:' 1719 Ludt

Aso. Muncie. Ind.
oc19
NATURE'S MISTAKE-HUmm, TORSO; BOY,
alive, 6 months old: arroltsla
ne.re4c
otherw111. Ward to len with caenival or circus.

x

Ohle.

llooldAlt. to 1:t. Tad awl :Sax
Patatt
"Mao 'chats's:hag wit NoxartOfira,..irraaCamattr.
wilt. toes) Meer,
WalLtaa. 623 'Not Math
54,, No Turk of

ATTRACTIVE SOUND TRUCK - GENERAL

bulletin. 16MM, Soared, silent film eouloAnent Am/ itecemories. Woto today, ZENITH,
303 West 44th SI , Now V'tvk.
Amnsticusr-SHOW TALKIES THEATRELESS
Communities
Spry Equipment Weekly
Rewire.* rented. Used 16MM. Scra-4 Pro.
rooters. SliSCO. RCS/10N. 6CS Steubcri Bldg,

[ie.-it:SIM

for &fads please write BOX

0.563. Billboard. Cinernali
ec26
"4 karth. waiter sot Rio Pliabors" esszcslo (or

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

-ALL-AROUND"
Atm ECTOR
COMPANY'S
ncwM1401i0fi Picture Reflector, g.laranemd to
Increase semen rCiArvnaten. 40%, FOX 7967-K,
Clinnelartl, 0,
oc19x

Schools,

fahvoarte. Twelve Pacc6e. Includrng ester:Morel

g irl vocallss.

AT LIBERTY

ler -NonThrattrcid Film*" le the Md..

an Page 3.

Chtege. Ell,

WILL KNOWN MIO.WESTERN NAME BAND-.
teahouse original msencal style and enter.

Aamt. &warm Pottle:Le nttetcre. OnersetnrTweedy atom' eleauscoz torannay. craaleal
crumb. thaw. Oaaa sa Coast easen,nrev rag.
maw atlastakia silt. 1-DaYtt natmlnatata Ines
la.actant mew. dead Wary. Fein as vim 'Retire.
isssi. Is* Mr. Wham Admin. 141,4
res2

capable Aced-AmRate ow. Ace EL raided.
parr lam tome Krise
traMota., Ott. 161k1

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS
20
OPERATOR AND STAN ELECTRICIAN
years' expessence Good rrnutts guaranteed
with any *swipe -rent WESTLEY. Contfat 0s not
Wavy, Elitebethrower, Ky.
Ilantbium - Brent
worn. usurrirel
coml.
er
wood
ritiort
I'm
tanitnew,
Prekette sad
Ira. asseenat 7..1 07.,17
J.* lb isMal IMO
sassethrte 'mom 'mete
huh, not whims to
712foliffit 11100.001 Ard
tort. NOW 10p1affol, afOrflocr food WV toe ' -wife
Ono
.011.1. Alfred Wedria. L:16 W. OBI

lea; 0.

sea

AT LIBERTY
MUSICIANS

BARITONE - ALTO -SAX.

writetJib
er

Ago 37, AvallatAs Oct. 25. Read. take, treys.
pose: IS years' espmicete. BILL CURTIS. Pies
201,CLinton, Iowa -

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
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Stow

,74%aand
and A few ethers who worn
discovered kind el late by the type of
Intelligentsia who are perhaps beat de.
fisted as persons who subscribe to the
creed that resettling that tfiw triA44134 leke
can really be Art, 'nary alight lo knoll/
that. when ratarlenito wet burled under

0., and EZROA dance eactemitten enntrman. Also vlaSted the rink- 11* end Mel
ffergIn orient their Yrieation vtliting the avalancbe ad mechanized entertainEastern rinks. Art tnetrument. which la ment thousands of Jackson. Saves. and
said to produce a better tone. has been Ctisollne perished and they were blamed

attached to the organ and In demon. because, they had non* of the Inteill.
aerated by Organist Mini Tate.

gentsla weeping for them.

EDWARD J. SCOTT, proprietor of
Scott's Holler Rink, Buffalo, reported a THE MIKADO
new :100t, er,Isegest by 450 square feet.
(Continued porn page 17)
ham been Installed in the rink. Hatlete-s Gonefoleers, In the Yuen Turn. and doe!
were mired back five feet to pernilt e xcellently in all departments. proving
expansion. Owns CS Scott 4 pleased with again that she is a real powsibility. And
bunineas, repotting that pertles are Catherine Judah, who fatted to allow too
booked Into December. His looks for well as the Ouchom In the first offering.
1041 to be a banner year. WAVE new
an outstandingly fuel )[agates, Her
Eikatedartd, Raft Jae. Its expected to be la
vote's; which Sailed to impbera 1n The
open by Norereber I. It was originally C'endoliers,
showed off to splendid Ad15,
but
scheduled to open an Oatotait
e:antrum in the flmt act !Inane, doing as
cormizaction WAS delAyeill bt.SAWA of eill-

floultim In ebtaining materiels.

good a job with the music as tide re -

SUGAR'S DOMINO

potter hen ever heard: and her reading
la still by Son.g odds the mime pro:melons] In the troupe.
A near tenor. Charles Latterner, dOWS

COD aCO, la that when he was in Bile prime

with

(COrternued iron pave 4)
really great pantomime's." and he Is that weal onotign with Nankl-Pon, but not
today. The only difference. as far Ill I nearly Wen enoUgh to rate comparison

an Wage. earner in the greime.pairli

°eery, the tenor at rite
GandoPera, Mx vette Si furzy, and ho

ranks he wen et least a generation ahead larks all of trio technical brilliance and
04 1134 time. Joe seemed 00 have game rate of menses that Ocery diaplayed.
Again, the cornailli department was the
the way Of most of the greats and near greats of eakideviltes brightest era_ Ho we -attest In the troupe. with Frank MerAG Ineffective Flare 1010, turning
sled off in the night 6r) fat as Gotham in...1%
Was concerned and be was at best ii to an IsieftectIve end sometimes aeWiety
pleasant memory'. somebody to talk painful Ho Ka and with Hobert Edam
reading excellently RI Pooh -Dab, but
about when hot -stove league sehmosts lacking
the voice to carry the nUrnbere
threatened to exec:rite too dust. They in the manner
to which we have become
dug See up for the American Jubilee at
iittlatOmorl,
thanks to Herbert Waterous
He
hit
the now w.ueing World', rain
them between the ears from the very and even Sydney Oranrille. Walter 'Ab-

earl, They began to are In him a moat
renutikablo person. Most of the naive
scriveners referred to him as 0410 Who
success. He
Is tasting his 11rd fruits
w ee stern the same going over, the MIMIC
loving stroke.* that they applied to

a

bate makes an energetic and at Beset

aderdnite Mikado.

P. phony ram acutely synthetic Serie
was sung by Kierman ,tai an encore CO
The Latte Lan, nod additions and

emendationa to the text were noticonble
titruout. 11 the Lyric Opera Company
has any feint wean at becoming a permanent Arocricam ilklbert and Sullivan
never tritatectlerl Mt fulfilling the promise troupe, it bad better lay off that stuff.
w hich Is neither runny r -or in good
of a dive to the ankle*.
Now Joe Jackson ex smeetlititg to talk taste. Yoked MI %ken expect a ttbokkerthout In a:dans and at literary lean. lin iprarosn company to add a New Deal
ham con thrtl the Woo cyr.le Si Chaplin campidg7t spoCh to /rainier.

ChaptIn when the Intelligentsia ells,
cOvertel Art (with A capital "A," mind
you) In the film comic whose pants

51,

The f311&oord
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Furriers Offer

Pitclunen, Streetmen Banking

A Calumet to:OPERATORS&
DISTRIBUTORS of SALEjBOARDS SALESCARDS and

Prize Users New On Halloween and Election Day
Designs, Prices NEW YORE, Oen 22 -Internee's, shipped to the hinterlands' to meet
lorw YOtets, Oct.

Cbristmaa novelty workers., end strectrnen are loek-

only 10 weeke oft and cool breeze* already beginning their seasonal blow. lux
denim here report 0. deetded pickup
rr tissues*. linpretelly is this 'serenity
noticeable among firms srupplytne mer-

election day to be red once this year.
In many sections of the country Ital.
!owe= Le stilt a miniature Mardi gun.
Street Peredre, costume balls. and en
binno the other festivities that go to make

to salesboard and
operators.
While es number of furriers have
ckaindlse

hog Stemmed merely to Halloween and

en:one:Ted for a long time the 'ranee of

the paneboord sad bingo markets
outlets for then products. several new
manufacturer,. have begun to cultivate
the Itten All aspect the months aliend
to be tanner ones. Firms not only
point to better business eandsttona oe

hew

the bens foe their optimism. but also to
the neer that department &terra anti fur
retellarts neve been need:fig the pipers
With more flit cnot promeneonel material then ever before.
All the ads, they agree, help fan that
reer-brenusg desire In every women's
beryl tor a fur coat. Ana melt board
woekene are Orating It an easy Job to
place our coat deals. Turnovers are test,
too, as everyone leering a board Is eager
to get their rent en feat ae pacelbie and
es a remit works extra bard to get their
boards completed. On the other aide
of the fence, the thane* to get a fur eont
foe eltreest nothirig Is tetlermted by moat
women, end insieed of teeing tint ante
or tte4 chances, many times they'll take
live and six. Many bingo operators ere
nitro fending the fur ant a powerful attendee:go tweeter, and aro offering there
as door and epecint games prizes.

M. Sedel de Sons, B. Wens. S. Angell &
Company, E. nrend, Snippet: de Seliwerta.

Conned Fur Comnany. Ce-lien neon le
eons. It. M. J. Fur Company. end
Adrew Paul in B, Arkes are among the
leading rums offertng naleeboard operatem, bingo operators. and other price
and premium user's a complete line of
fur coatis, jackets, bolero', and scerfes.
Melly new end appealing styles are offered this year, New law pricer end
inereasell quality are cited we main rearove for the large ernourit of fur shipments being mode to men be these fields.
Lines feature a number of well-known
furs, *urn as muskrat, raccoon, akunn,
for. mermink. [bee:Meng. Pony. Wailers,
nest, benverette, persitin. and squirrel, all

done up In the latest styles.

Rodeo Hypos Sales
Of Cowboy Soaves
NEW YORK. Oct. ie.-With the he nom! themplonship rodeo opening here
on Wednesdsy night (DI for le -day run
at Madison Square Darden, Gothnm
waive evokers' end beelgebeentl purveyors
eye Reeking forward to peening out liberal quantities of rodeo mutest between
new and closing date. when they'll start
turning their Wenn. toward Clinsinites
Items.
A orienrityesprinkled throng of 14.000
were on hand openieg might to see the
leading eowboys and iteesegine from all
ever thee:amity bring Cneyereee to nets
634te na metropolis.
Crowds are expected to top last years mark due palrh.rtly to thee appearance of (lens Autry
end his horses. Champion and Clean. pion Sr.
A geleee ca cowboy merchandise Is be-

teg errand lode° Mutomere bath Inside
atse oetnide the Diadem. Lariats, cowboy
bats, whips, ptstols, and holsters, mtednhire metal bucking beanie, 'kercblefe.
"retie 'ern cowboy" button,' with Kamm
and other charms attached to color:sit
ribbons, cowboy /Km. boots, mid Stet Pens lire welt received, to Acidities' 10
trerlettly rodeo -type merchendne, drum ms or batons', and patriotic and campaign reasnlene arc getting a good play.

Halloween orders. While many new items
ere expected to be to demand, old standbys are seen a s temnoteliers, Workers

1,140
aged

THELtE is plenty of activity In bingo
along at top speed. This 'ear. like ell
others, a number of new operators are
entering the field. Per those men, ea
well an foe Mono old-timers age. Ivey
have been out of touch with the NAME,
for a few months, the following list of
bingo "dories" will be of interest_ While
net n gwerentee of ettennes. stilt you'll
nod every euccensful operator takes heed
of the points' they bring out:
Don't offer to buy beck Wires teach
have been legitimately awarded.
Don't offer cash In lieu of nierelanetdim prize*,
Deret advertise or announce a grand
award before you AM willing or able to
go three with Its dearth:inert of the
date and at the place promised_
Don't fail to annotimee a definite policy In advance regarding proeteture In
Cane of dupilertte or trtpticate Winners.
Don't be content With trieng one Idea
after it btu outlined its lasettelnma A
constant watch to find new game twists
envies these dine. as the fell fit...1.101I retie

that will put niter and action Into the
game is neceenere to keep crowds coming.
Don't overdo the specter game Men
Theren a limit and It alteulcitet be too
difficult to find Whet It IS.
Don't charge adintaseon ont of line

with value and quantity of prtnes, offered.
Fieyers are experts, at figuring a genteel
lane and the operator's Margin.

Don't pain up opportunittee to flash

new merchandise before players- They
prefer Items they can't get anywhere
rite.
Dann fail to start your genies on time.

getting under Way
Isn't conducive to repent patronage.
Don't tat your games lag. Keep [nein
going at a rapid peen at all tents.
Don't feet to make your customers as
comfortable as possible. See that the
hall Li well WIttakied_ Mane sum that
seals (WO it4tt brigi&A- Remember, an accident nettittine trona faulty equipment
Neettirsa delay In

may develop into a costly ]rleesett.

PROM Cinethriati comes the rowel,
that bineo is definitely picking up there

By BEN SMITH

do riot plan to limit therevenvea to rho
sena! binek cat and witch lines, as Items

Clone up in (ghee color are being offened
In competition. Paper hate. always good.
this night a Joyous onto In many cities. loom again an a Rader. Special attenalto make n peer In and year out a tion le being feenntel by many nun on
profitable one fee enerettemillia purveyors. college towns where rtudenta will be
Electeen raeht, especially during a preparing for fall proms, harvest balls,
pre-nee:meal year. le always a big one. and Halloween dances.
In Times Square here crowds of New
Popularity Of Campaign and pet -Ilene
Year's Esc proportions gather to witness Items ea eepeettel to hoed up rnbt tors
returns and thruout the country Mettler election day. Campaign button*. benerowde gather. Keeping the erevele troll nem, Hemet plates, decals, and especially
svppltcd with content, noisemekern the new type burnesenn campaign ale -buttons, and banners. extolling the puss in button form are going etroleger
nurits of the candidates they arc cup - than over. Leading iretrepapere and
porting Is a profitable tarn sehten pitch - magazines have been regarding the
men rind istreenteen here say can't roll popularity Of these new buttons as red'round too soon for them. In fact, many hot newt, t(ic magazine dtTottd a two.
of them are banking on then Halloween page ennead to popularity of these butand election takes to bankroll their tons In a recent Leave and Newsweek,
pUreheent ix Olieletinse, mertheceden, Time, and seem] other rengsairms have
Destreettlera here retnet Ifrgo enfant: - also pubiseired there. As the preetdenties of orange and black Items have been tint campaign fever mounts, Interest In
patriotic numbers also roam Ftag pins
ees with reernertones, banners, auction
Mg 'holder nets, and patriotic belles: ate
are but A few of the hambera claiming
At
On election night pitehmen and street men will wench from badges and
buttons to noisemakers. serpentine, and
confetti. tt'ei been a long time ranee any
election !come as being as big as thle
boyI
one, and piteltneen and ertreentre arc
°
By
making plates to make the most OS
JOHN
CARY

TRADE STIMULATORS.

Stocking Up on
Cold Weather Items
NEW YORK., Oct. 12.-The chill In the

Sir these day* scents to have canned
ninny pitehenen to give a thought to

storing tip a good supply of nett-fret:en
prOpnrationa ulndshleld defrosters, and
eimibir items. Several new preparations
and gadget' are being reedited for the
market. according to reports,
Interest In void weather 2iertiS for metorlete Ls expected to awed up won, for
many demonstrators has* indicated that

OCT OP THE MAIL SAO.

Prom an operator in Racine, wta,:
"in the September 14 IMMO or iyi4
ilifamard a cheap mentioned that

en

wanted his name put on lists to mere,

announcements and Mere: sire cone trig new deals. If you have such a net
weeene If you would mine putting my
name on It aim.
"I have been a reader of The Nitlbossyr
for guile a Velitto now anti belleve It le
the ntiest mrigneine on the market. I
e njoy emu' articles very much and Tied
much help in them.

"I ant ratter mew at this sa.tesboard
would CipprecInte your
germs and
etnegtnening me out on the folioed:en

When a board le placed on coneepiment
what percentage aliened an operates' gee
and what le the best Way of keeping
track of collections so as to be patinaetory both to the lee:Mien owner and the
operater."
'The Operator forgot to slim bis nem,
to the letter. However, if he will get hi*
name to us we wilt be send to forward a
list of firms that are in A poittices to
supply complete dents and literature.
The question on consignment is [ether

ambiguous but wo will attempt to answer It on the ausumptIon that the
welter had In mind the placement ed
boards with the major awards left em
coungneeent for display purpietee
many there is practically no difference
In methods involved In the operation of
o (consignment deal and one In wheeb
just the bated cc card Is left with 110
worker, As a rule the operator does net
make n placement on r. percentage arrangement but Instead offers to rewerd
the worker with one of the major pro trauma when the card or board Ls veld
Van On this bran It la ouriperstirety
simple to keentreek of coneetletess. Each
deal Itne a eirittlite take end the operator
will not dintrileale member:Mite award.

until the location lies turned over the

they IlttS1141 laving ft supply on bend 00 take called for. Of course. there are
where the worker cannot ItnIth
that they can go into action the first IrtsLerete
In that case if more than hilt
time Jark Frost pushes the mercury atheboard,
board
hews been sold, the operator
down below the freezing point_
w ell usually lift the awned rote!. If the

now that it swings Into the MD Sian -ion.

in his troontlity report to City Manteete
C. 0. Sherrill flied Monday len Polk*
Chief Eugent T. Weatherly 'tiered that

SUMS under ins oral has already teen
retrcied by one of the purchasers the
worker its out of Ina mid gets notbicd
for hi. troubie. If the name_ under the
real has not yet been !selected Use worker
Is given one of the major awards. Is'

287.404 people attended 221 games held any event the operator distnteetee 011;:f
In the. city during Stentrienser. Crows
Of the Melee awetrela tinCerr these
receipts totaled *170.503.1e. Average One
tort of a night of bingo to Cinclunati elreticateencee.
to the month. was 57.3 onset,

Newcomer* to a -lie Mitt nen may be tn-

A RECMST ruling by the Attorney tereeted in an erect* tithed sereo,rgir,t

Ciente-el of Marytend le another mark on

the right aids of the slate of bingo legal
e nemies,' Antes the ruling had been
handed IL3till a few months ago by Attorney Cameral William C. Wrath and
Norwood D. Orrick_ one of his ands, it
sena riot made nubile until recently,
Police Cotrentraemer Peenret, F, Stanton, Of Deltinnete. revealed that Lt bed
been his practice to refuse permit,' for
bingo games on the streets because tech
actenttee -could be *0i: entered a dinturbo:Ice of the peace or a nuisance to
near -by residents." Consequently. wItem
a mermen for a permit eters', In from *
etteet eerntval that was being arranged.
the pollee head wrote the Attorney Ocoee -era of ttee for a ruling to determine
whether a permit should be levied.
'lite Attorney General's ruling polnle4
out that Chapter '716 of the IhIIl Acta
(Ste N7N01) BUSINSSS on peer Set

lt, C's, which appeared in test year's
We
have a number of reprints on hand a:4
they ere free for the asking.
ota

Fall Special femme of The Billboard

It teetiu to is that dente distributers

ere rrileettig a grad bee when they neglect

to keep their runner before the operator
an often as posatble. The bitter Is Ii'
ways on the lonkont far new promotions
and It es omen to let htm in on the mart
when you here senictialtig you teepee he
can use. For exentpin here is an opine
toe In Quincy. Mane, who tucks:

"I woued like to has',

Genteel

me en his new deal. I did quite n business on his lighter hut have been wail
for lament font mouths and tensest find
his address,"
"'Ann' LANDINC.
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VIIIOLESALE MERCHANDISE

NO. 2580 MINIATURE
BLACK CAT

)1.4.4 ra Pore. Glam. t both Meth. 1-11. I=
dlohseae stetentufeo, creme f=
.rite If

`:S rams vttfe aweetiolip"'

"4

4I1L7'

$3.00

4

Per DOE.

A pee*, a Alai. WI' Ikerfe a Wee aWelessnt
f111. Malta. to healelltal ester* Irmo
2.40 ter.
esp.
Alm tam emellomat of Mown stem Veto,
me: Phu pee
ureaeltul eeLoe ter_. *IWO
pm, up. Illuareams
price11111 nulled Ca%
appleaResa.

LEO KAUL

CHICAGO

*PATRIOTIC SPECIALTIES*
-00.13 micas AMERICA." Rsgen Salmi ilenreve

i 1.0)

6--:7", Dm. 6141 100

r112". Doc. $1.12: 100
10_00
WITH ROOSEVELT OR WILLER& P101.15112

6-1?11,P-04e. 446 tr's12'.-Oor. 61.00
-OM Rim APPOrs'' Flee VIA PUS -Der. 4oc
Gam:um Fug te Peet. bac Patel, *0S
telLLRIE 1100
T-13, O. A.. Celle
SUctsrp.....2 to Pact DM, pace.
40.
PLAO caret DUTTON. 100 for 601
RIVISIESTONE *LAO PIN ...Per Dee, 00c
61015 A 41111111.0 DECAL -Pm Des, 006
WINDOW STICKER -24 to dhplee, aegis
sec Le. erfari 412.40-Ctele elm TO: Cm4.
forema
£11 Orelers--Inelml pease.,

wACONastre-Steum-Fremlum Operators
T....paean Dews la RICH. .4 Clereme
3:11re Geddi. Oftlg rune lefelsoprele. Outs.
ler. Crest» cr flowelert 11.!he--Pee

* CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO. *
ii l.A Central St..
Eames Ell). M.

$2iL,4

Ulf a Valve,

for addresses of companies In this department
supplying the items which interest yew

5 for 510.50

No. OS SOU - truer OramPO WIS111. 7e.

WSW] ritylnl 1214 L, chew,* ('ea. fa 4.svowl eanaret deems wrist red Dr1
tome.* In Noir& fissersrOPM

...MR um le
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WINE OR ROOSEVELT BANNERS
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Art Dryer

Edgar Welt Company bra put the wellknown Nestle cataUn to a new and practical Use with Its Sesata kitchen knife_
Made Irons a solid Mete of catalln,. the
mattufaeturer States that there's nothing
to get stained or tarnished. and the
keen serrated odge slices fruit and rode -

the new Art Dryer betas marketed by
the Artmoore Company a worth -whits

tables quickly and erisily. Knives are
easy to clean and priced low enough to
insure peeler workers, and all others interested ht such Items a worth -white
profit.

Campaign Emblems
Silver
end Roosevelt lapel Mattoon fOf men and c:asp pine for women
have been nnociunced by the Jennings
lloOd Company- Firm also to rnarkettco
bronze wall plaques of both candidates.

AND CAMPAIGN

ROOSEVELT m WILL14.111 *LAO
with
CANNERS
oral

06.t heIem.

Dee.

56c1 Or..

1.161teliE

*ell. leetel one weed handle.
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NOW! BIG PROFIT in PATRIOT and POLITICAL NOVELTIES
Note; Buttons and Charms Are Sold Separately
Buttons

Des. 110-c: Or.

Der.0,.

CHARM SPINNER_

876 BROADWAY,

cent ailichc4- No.
111111017.
Prose
petits. 1 0 fete Le
Inlet
Per Grote- 1.00
Mo. Ot1fe14. wait.

4.00

Par Orme

Tra-se,crst SelOcre for Avis...4014e or Henn*
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Lapel flee AIWA% with Ram

4.4 11/11,1 In NHL MOW end

el.e sire or Frei 41,04
Itch. Each *wt.
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saintP., 100
$1.00

rFREE
XMAS

Wt

Ada200

CATALOG

Hero's extra Xmas profits
for you! Send for spacial FREE Xrnas Catalog.
Hundreds of outstanding
premiums and gilts at
sensational tow prices.
Electric appliances, sporting goods. toys. Ramos.
household items, lugA comgage. radios.
plete gift selection at
tremendous savings.

In A. Wo Do Not Sell Consumers.

N. SHURE CO
ms
Chicago, III.
***************************************
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SALES . . .

SALES... SALES!

Newest Display Sells Ties--FAST1
licties a swain
This hellete Ti. hispley. with is
asserted. saasally styled. tailor -muse, full-lenath Tres. Is
plat what xrcrenants matt Every Tavern. trase-a teeeel.
Ctaar Oland to a 31.11 and ready prospect .
See for
70nr3e1S bow Mew :So Tux Ia for ISM) really "re to
.
town"
1 Sample 44 12 Iles end Seld-Seller Display,
wtoole, eel). 111-73 .
12 or mer Ddeplips, V. O. O.
$4. Lamle. este. $5.10 meht Roth mil Order TODAY-.
start nottinr OM MONEY rite:,
.4 nernanZta for Large Scare Oseramre
.

Write NOW(

S & K SALES, INC.

ow. M. 104 N. llosahrod
ST. LOUIS, MD.

Evans Novelty Co.
800WathiagIon,ChIcago,Ill.

BULOVA - GRUEN - WAJLTHAIII - ELGIN

BI GO CARDS

WE LEAD
-

100 tO 3000 CARD SETS

AMUSEMENT IMONSTNIES, lox 2, PAYTON, 01110

h I 111
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Elephant (harms Only

4,20

$4.00
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BINGO JOBBERS

PLATEE--et.oree Ora. Cu.
ROOSEVELT or WILLEM PLATE
3.95
30e: Of.
00 0 OLE= AVIERICA PLAO CANN R4.
hue III, teetel eael Race hamlet.
DM. AOC Of.
$6.00
.
.

Howled,.

PR

Dryer gtsea the housewife the
equivalent of 1.3 feet of clothesline. IC
may be wall fastened to the wall and
folds away when not In use. doing away
with unstently ropes end lines. Rods
are ruetproof contellUm plated. The INV MO *Onto
preal from Lee PAPUA.
te, 5.000 010f11.1nUnns-110 a Orade HMO
firm points Out that item to Ideal for
%UPI. to
quick drying of daily itancl-laundered
articles. "It's an item with novelty appeal
ST. MARKS PRINTING CORP.
and practical usefulness," It Is said.
80 Fourth Avenue. Now York, N. Y.

NOVELTIES

ROOSEVELT or wittals PLAO
W INNERS -elm Oil*, wilts lea

Coats--lackols--curls

LOWT

number.

0111464/.
Per
100... J 1 J

9,421 iv OrCa

1010 ...At IL .
Loan, et KO

JENNINGS
HOOD
S. E. Co., 13th A earstant Sts.. MIL. Pe_

-Close Outs -Low Prices -

111-4
all 11411 1001, ler.O.s...
alter.1150111. fr. sgi. afWIN.

74IC.E1.
0A001.11
A

1Se *eels,. reirsa

1.7.30 pre 100. ...ht.

R.Cutte:
w, 0.e-th
W rile
Olernese. 13/le
15111.

FURS

ferf 141W

YOUr ceder for 1003
buitont et pint.

to their thrtelinem. flash. and low price.

$$EM Deposit Reepered
With Awl O. O. D. Crows

11.12,

3" bronze plaque of

Rocievezi, s1. - one
of SHINN, FREE with

Pitch:nen and direct senora should find

With lnterent In the Presidential race
growing hotter by the hour, the firm
predicts a rosy future for the items duo

LEVIN BROTHERS

Witte

6" Won= eon plaque
of wrinor. SZSO 00.;

SOO per 1000. .hl.

Plastic Knife

OUPLM5 70 0.,7.

INDIANA

Rich L7wer lapel buttons tar own, clans
101' WOCITCL Show
sour preference by
weera-o this Nand some Lawless 01 your
(0.01110 eandleferte.

An item that has definite paaalbillthin
63 a bingo and concession prize la the
new Rest -Way Nut howl marketed by
Ifrimiln Motel Products Company. aelght
finish and dainty pie crust design
A,..bre; flowers In high relief and Are copper
of
number gives it plenty of flash.
exact reproduction* of natural flowers In the
the
atter of the bow: is a bardin 'hope. cOlors, and tints, the makers wxd block
which to creek nuts with
state, Firm pre:dicta the Items are just the sturdy on
that comes with the
what the doctor ordered for bingo opts - set. It maymallet
also
be had without tho
Store. coneearlonatres. and others who center wood block
and used so bob are looking for new and practical prim bob dish. It is priced
low enough to
Items that have plenty of flash and eye- make liberal poet:outs profitable.

BENGOR PRODUCTS co.

TERRE HAUTE,

EMBLEMS

Importing Agency EnCIOW:ieed a 11E0 OS rat:net/are pictures
sod yeses as part of Its Arnertmri Dresden bric-a-brac hoe. Items come Its
heaUtlful colors decorated. with the tube-

000 CLEAR aritiittttiiVCia

ROHDE - SPENCER CO.
223 W. Madison

Nut Bowl

Haul

Leo

PATRIOTIC

5 for $10.50

& Willkie

Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Serrite department, 25 Opera Plush.
Cincinnati. 0..

American Dresden Ware

55

Roosevelt

aPPval

Importing Agency

115.419 /4 South Mallet St..

The Billboard

!Popular Items

Ilk

QUALITY

BINGOat=JOBBERS
ev.t,.o.. IS= PlereL

NORMAN ROSEN

tine

MORRIS MANI/El&

112.11 M411011.1/1

PRICE

AND

501 SANSOM ST.

Wholesale lewder

Wrist &Itickot Wlldltll

sun

ron LaDIE4 AND
Ilmanealsoad, Opereatell
L115 Rao. 1541 Mem see
Canent*.
4LaIag..4.

Wrnn ft. PM

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

56

The Billboard

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
proposed by Penny Linderman: Doris
need, Doris Wileen, by Bees Ituentel; Dolly
MeCerteick by Vela lafireque, Claudia
Doitatint by Julia O'Donnell. Secretary
Ana* Goldie agent n pleasant half hour
with sister Shirley Lawrence. Atibo
she Is very 11.I, her item: abet are with
the auxiliary, When Slater Goldin
walked Into
the siekroom Siete'
Lawrence was In the midst of writing a
letter to obtain a member. This is the
spirit needed. Sympathy Is extended
to Sister Mona Weimer 00 the loss of her
mother. That tirelese worker, Bess
Ifareld, has Pat propoeed *bother, Msry
C. Bailey. Iteeerees collecting dues and
Sending them to the secretary's office,
ohs bee diepoted of 54 penny raga.
Awelliery is glad to report that Sister

BINGO BUSINESS

(Chmthwert from pope 54)

Of the Logisleture authorizes playing of
the game cf bingo upon special perodus
when certain oandltiona are met--haraeIY, that eallY inerCitandlae can be given
as patztna. that be prize worth 610 may
be geese 113 any one game, that the proceeds must go to charity, that the came
ahell not be permitted In reetaureete.
taverna, or permanent placer, of amuse meet, and that the game shell net be
pissed on Sunday.
No discretion is given the police, the
Attorney General eald, adding that the
specified cor/Mona must be mot and to
ouch caeca the applicant apparently was
entitled to a permit unlesss the lesuantre Motet's Dobson has recovered sufficiently
would contravene seine other law.
enough to heave the hospital foe homes
Answering the pollee ceotention that
smell game* might moleatute a breach of
the peace. or a nuisance, the ruling said
that In priming the now law the Leger- PCSA
frentantred froze page .73)
lature "presumably was aware of the
nature of the game as UAW.lly conducted man, Albert Mann. Cherie.; T. Goes. Earl
and did r.ot consider R. to be per se 1.1. ilervey, Prank D. Neixon, 'Fred sate:.
either a breach of the peace or a nui- Thomas J. (Fuzzy) Hughes. Ralph Laos%
Otto Ifettaba Lompey Freak Grieree.
sance."
The Walsh opinion concluded by Nathan R_ Robinson. Bel? Powell Wallace,.
Edward P. Mem, William H. Rollimbeck,
sayeregt
"Of course, neither the perritiosiota der Larry Dunlap, Charles Rasing, Alfred
the carnival nor the permit for the bingo Zobinn, Fails A. °ocelots. Anthony Tomamtborlhas the participat:a to engage In Mo. Charles el, Phieatr. Stewart R. Mahe
disorderly Maduct. However. the game earl Paul Sharp.
Charles Setterberg, Within McCloskey,
ed bengo in.coneunetkin with a street Charlet
Paige, Dan Dix. I. n, McCoy..
carnival as ettlhorized in Baltimore city Fred
J. and Edward -fa-owning, C. C.
doer not in Itself, as 7 Mterpret the law,
Sines. Blguld M. Seated, Robert Murray
oreartitute an unlawful activity.°
Johnson, H.. W. Hinkle. .1. S. Chimera
Elmer C. Smith, John Lamprey Jr., G. B.
Griffith, Tex Cordell, Robert H. Francis,
NSA
Lou Maitre James P. Gall/ghee. John
(Centimeter from page 38)
Kersaley, William Linstedt, John ftright.
W. Bard. William P. Kern, 2 Michael P. IL Revel, Robert FeIrtraset Clark.
Beck, Z3.
M. O. Hutton- Pisan Dave Morns. John
Si, Stone Ralph Meeker. Nick Hoistee.
Ladies' Auxiliary
Adelaton,Waliarn Rainwater, Joseph
Toe following membership applies. Sam
Mani, tinillam Henry (Pop) Slaver.
lions have tome In: Mary Panders, P.
C.
P.
Corey. James H. Marston.
Mebane Kidder, Virginia 'Young Edwards. Lloyd (Ted)
Leroy Hold. Morris J. Shwa, Cecil
L. Lynch. Glen Baker, Parrot Richard
Quell. Duncan Walton. Bob Golden. SeeLonmullor, Edward Familia Ruaaoll
16,000,000 MEN med
W. Peulkeer, J. C. Riot Roes 0. Reiter,
Jack Grimes, Arthur (Jed) Palmer, Joe
WANE THIS
Hayworth, George French. Sam AbENROLLMENT A.
bott. John LeVaggl. and Witham Steinhardt.
BurroN
A vote of thanks was tendered Brother
niter Ortotor 14th ammo Man If Moscriatto,
Zack Terrell and staff of Col* Bros.' Cirammo as Lao, hit etibra MY. Is d ONIt4 ally
Caroarito !metal fabaastred to pram., aaraild11,4.
Galan are abed on for pannamoto (sib aro
red, Whim and Ores Ned, 18 to 4 *mato, dia.
afar. ,recoils at Ion each. Iriar bet- Oh. Per
estiai 8740. Wo. 111204-Tallori Oak Nino

W OE shape Ilutert 4.111A toed Marna flast

.P.414 amp wen, 6411,4t0
Wm. To mall aa
Otto oath. Per. One. $11-50. Par Ohms 11449,
Naetole damn nano ace One MOW* If 111300

poisaae fee 81.00.

Malabo 401 of sad p&p, or isvillidiMmtharatissi
rataat I rr wvroo,k, ,.q.° and moods mom*.
t-ana Seri ,11epc..lett. 111.4nuo, ',a...weir...4. We
do rot sail reran, Pities 14.4. 8% tam. asS%
4mot11 eel O. 0. b.

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY

"Tad Wart.i'a looser siekeet7 an W. MADISON Sr, CHICAGO, ILL.

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA
`i
-

/

STARTS AT

She especially thanked Viee-Pretsderss
Bribe htitier, who held the chair during
the stammer.
Nell ZIT mnde a report on the InOtilla
meet which is, being erected in club's
plot at the Oreenwrad Cemetery. It will
be Oweetled at a later date. Edith Bullock la at her home in Venice. Calif., suf-

fering from a epralned and cut ankle
sustained lit an ntlto ate:dent while en
route to her borne in Leah_ Martha

Lesion reported home with a heresy cold.

October 19, 1940
decidedly desirable, but I ant going to its
him reveal the location later in The
Beleosird if be 'natters,

Mrs. Sadler is net on the stag. .1.1

season but awn:vim:1 Isnar.res and el.
salts exeiusively.
Their daughter. Ob Dist, after being
graduated from high releeet 1n Sheet venter, had ono year at Ilardin-Simmora
College in Melon° and le now in For
second year at Terns Cheletiaa eire.
verraty at Fart Worth_
The Foil Worth Star-lakegearit rectest.
ly !tato-red a picture of Ototta and her
mother in the society section and, frank.
ly. they resembled Moans Inetead cC
mother and daughter-I Still wish I was
60 years )',eager.

OUT IN TILE OPEN

(Continued from pays 39)
Dues are now coming in nicely. ecere- to discuses
end recommend the participatery Vivaa Gorman reports. Betty Lipea.
tion
which
they feel should go to the
a new member. was introduced_ She was

sponsored by President Rodgers. Other
memberships, were acceptint from Mra.
Joe lieworth and Francis O'Corrnont.
A letter wtth check enclosed was received from Ctara Zeiger, of Vigor
United Shows, as was one from Edith
Walpeet. Marie Taylor reported that the
award hooka are going over very nicely.
afabelle Crafts Is Ttlabff.44 CO have sold
all the books sent to the Crafts Sheave
Peggy Fors -tail said she is going to glue
club a little more attention title, winter.
House Chairman Roo; Reward is doing a
goat job with the lunches end rooms,
aided by daughter. Vivian. Mother Minnie
Mabee greets old members and makes new
ones gramme Mora Bagby. elesarinsin of
sfek MounIttee. la happy that most of her
charges are up and mowed again. Roes
Clark. as usual, sass the winner In the
card game.
CROSSROADS(Continued

NSA."

By Its recommendation the expo cont.
matte working In behalf cd the League
bee done the only obvious and the only
ter thing. Cutting In the National
Showmen 13 a theoretical AI Web i4
practical obligation_ That it also le tended "to do right by little Nell' la
the first plane, along stbout the time the

actual planning of the benefit began.
Is as obvious as the fact that then Is
a fan to Flushing Meadows. Nevertheless. we feet that the committee siting
for the League or as part of the League
Setif could hare gone, and should no's
state that It wilt go. beyond a recommendation for NSA participatien.
Such participation should not only
take on the fain of the word used In
the general 2421Se. but should Demme
an executed /act in the accepted sense.
In short. participation could arid shouki
mean that the League Boiletts the attire
and official help of the New Yorkers In
the conduct oath° campaign and la the

from papa Se)
perform -knee Itself.
about six troika.
. Par: Chapin May,
It is probably Isle In the day to exnoted writer Of elretus and other stories.
In town digging tip material foe some tend such an invention, fee practical
special armies. . . . Tad 'Pocky has fin- purposes, to the BLA'e Pastern brother.
ished his season with a Jimmie Lynch but If It Is late It Is, tor thatat, ne fault
unit and Ls back home in Chi.....1. D. ad the NSA. It therefore sterna to ins
Netemen, Cole Brea' general agent, in that the invitation *noted be extended
from the West, having completed the officially anyway and the fact anet -aeon's routing.... Den DeBaugh, man- nounced. beeituee It is of the utmost Image: of the. local Singling office.. was re- portance. even if enacted only a minute
mho October 17 deadline, that e
elected grand master of Illinois Memos
Tuesday (B) et a centenary meeting of "bipartisan" benefit be need* pan of
1,500 delegates from 003 lodges to the record of Wanda Fair show business
Illinois.... Candy Rammer, rodeo len- 1040.
weasel°, bete opened a dude ranch Pet Officials acting In behalf of the Past-

cus, for the hospitality displayed at a
performance at which members ware
guests of the orennization. Many brothers
who recently returned learn the toed Olitiride of Chicago.
were Introduced. Among them were Lew

analorio0 timid rotor button ad Um MOM "rim
Millions *ill lao
pat row Ow* of this
sesinsai. st.ussis.
11130L.--arnufn

a. -eared
Oswaraud
r 14'8 WRIST
*NO POCKET

'lent dinner. President Rodgers caned
a board meeting atter the regalar meal log to make orratigements for club),
minter activities and spring sessions of
the board of directors. Peggy Far -stall
Tons chairman of the board. President
Rodgers thanked her Officers for the
capable manner 1n which they handled
the eluba Walls during bar absence.

Rena prominent thownuan oC
harry Chipman. Sant Abbott. and
BROADCAST
John A_ Pointe. Brother Dr. George HARTIIIANN'S
(Continued from pees 39)
W. T. Boyd lettered he would be absent stage playa
he has ever had. rind hie
until spring end suggested that :someAttlee opening September has
one be appointed to succeed hire se bus:mese
chaplain. Brother (Pop) Ludwig sug- been capacity. He dote not giro any
gested the matter regarding membership Concert this year. but in virtually every
buttons be delayed for some time so be town he Is :Weed to glee two night permay complete the work started by Brother fOrmanoets-nO riatInere-to care for the
Boyd. IL -other Weber Vi011 the weere turnaway crowds that besiege his ninth
award. Brothers Ben Ilene and Jack entrance,
Hie competition here In Plainview was
Bigetow meted lunch and refresberienta
a night football game, two welt -billed
after Adjournment.
picture
shows, a large portable skating
Ladies' Ausillary
rink. the local flower shoe', new bowting
Monday night's attendance Was good alleys, and other diversion, yet he played
despite the tact that many mecniates are to capacity with an enormous turnaway.
still on the road. Prealdrnt Bina Rodgers at in this day of telegraph. tekethene
was hero for her first meeting of the and prtastarnan the grapevine works feet.

ern group certainly nursed the boat
and acted In a peculiarly clumsy way
if we are to judge by an incident than

the mails after the hlttorte Itoitday
fats between the League and the °platatiff." But *Ince title bring* up another
and eery lengthy piece of, btleiretee. ant
also bemuse It will do no good to give it
the once-over tightly treatment now, wn
beg leave to Ignore It until such time.
If ever, as it becomes necessary to Indulge in history.
History of a MOOD corustriactIve sin!:
could be seed* If the League committee
new decided to act in a manner befittine
an old and diatin.gulehed showmen's
fraternity. To do this It would emeria

have to perform as In the pass-tea

"League" way. the way which has MAO:
its organization a crowning achievement
in the Nallo:e universe of *how bwiness.

fall, and among those motoring In for This year he posts no bills but depends
the session were Rose Clerk, Moreno° tinting,' upon dates-not llthegersphsWebber, Bobby Miller. learn Chancy. for whidow displays. also local newsSENO FOR MC CATALOG. Norma Burke, Ethel McDonaid, Grace Do papers.
Oen°. Roes WestlaYe, TI
Gooding.
addition to a vary unusual array
LOUIS PERLOFF
and Marie Taylor. Babe Sillier was of In
youthful talent, t101TTO1 very Went
120 WalaNt Su, philyeaphis,
Oct, 12.-The Stall
boats:ea to the club and served a apa.g- old-timers hare been retained, among
general has ruled that registrathem being Kennedy Strata. Burnett, attorney
tion
tot*
may
be
collected
on the grow
hincsenicale, Ed Thereto, and others un- welahte of trucks and trailers
In exam
known to me_
of
maximum
perneeelble
voila
weight
Healoyes teetintoeler effects are excel - where such trucks, and trailers operate
Lent but they aro only one of the very under special permit*: that when CA'
unusual features be gives this year. Hie physical characteristIm or the white
HATS'
SALOONS
present performances are very welt ar- ae 001tablInelMIN aro ditch that it may be
WRITE.
FOR
OU
R
NEW
N2
50
CATALOG
ranged.
and his teethed' of advertising. operated at times without a spectral pererr SURC A.YQ i+f£heTION Vetat.t.iC LINE 0," BLAXINE..r...r white conservative.
Inspire conviction as
just that mileage which does nor
to absolute a.ocumey that his business Ia mit,
a special permit Is subject to
MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO. 4°,3.1V5PM,v= capacity. Anyone interested In a canvas moire
weight
mileage taxes; that when a
theater should catch has show, as Har- trailer isoretabjeet
to special person rt"ley. In addition to being a master or- quirements, but the
operated to
eantree, Is at leest abreast, if not ebbed, connection therewithtruck
Is not, the treat
of the timer.
Is
subject
to
avtght
or
mileage
It is true I have been a friend of Mar - that outeid-State common andliti-NOri
contact
end Mrs. Basler for many years, but
making mare than one trip into
ATTENTION PREMIUM USERS try
In the lonely evening of my life Since Mertera
Wisconsin
in
any
one
year
MUM be
CET THIS FOR A pErlr4yl
my wife's death, whetever I write for Licensed In this, State before they eA-1
any magazine never exaggerates any fact obtain truck permaa; that trucks or
We WIII send you our Watch and
one IOU, I am now known as Grandpa trailers exempt from weight taxes be%glacier all over this territory and, frankDiamond cult:dog ilitifitated with
ly. I enjoy the title, as people-men. ca'tteue: ocatnopeeirrdruntionealemiThrtiocejtalonlay °°wchtie.
the best deals in the country. Wri'e
women, and children-opeorently like Opeeatitig with special permit: that
now. Don't delay.
me.
Waters with a gross we4ht of 3.60
WA TOPICS.

.95

Truck and Trailer

WhOlitailet jeweler Since 1914,

Legislation

BINGO GAMES AND SUPPLIES
CARNIVAL
SUPPLIES
NOISEMAKERS

- PREMIUMS

Ye." oitocar1111 av MVO,

OLLWER. CITY JaVELKY
tn.

:"...ea

Privately Harley has adrised me of his
roue, vaudeville, and new playa and, In
my opinion, hie eelectieta is diatusetly
locntMra for an sal -winter run of fringe:LI

pounds or trots are exempt from registra.
tton, Far tax purposes. gross vreight cl
combination pnapelllng vehicle end seed

trailer. in such case, a gross weight 0f

peopeUing vehicle only.
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was down to the Dalin. State Pad? Last Al Walton, Apex elomparrtere avn glass
week and found locations too high nr.d euttera: Harry Alairig. Planners; Drelyn
n one cd the bop, doing miy good. so he strlker: same strectieL-. Austin Neyloo.
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NOW 'S THE TIME to keep The 0.-oaad
Men. It:chards, with kitchen gadgets, ADD stall forwarding Department Informed ot
Lytham or perlurret note, And two pen yew whembraty for the winter. Send In

who Was them With Md.

fug Mull Elltat

the dspartmenk hip of argn peat,' parrICE
to you,

O .1.ENN BERNARD.
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Allen was cloelog with the Martin Chris= WeltShow In North Ocorgia. BO Is
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layout
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FELT RUGS

seemed Combination Celora. Every Home
a Prover*. OVC4' 100'1. Profit. tarticulaw
Itee. 72.25 will bring you two Sample Rap.
Vats .27seS4 and 35.70 (Postpaid'.

AMERICAN RUG CO.
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arrived in Pentland. Ore. recently alter
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operated by' Harry and Mite: Hotchitim,

HOSIERY

are double trapesee and Eivanish web mein.
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PAIR

:0 cents,

bac& pastantw. Ohm .ire wit weer.
AceVI &It pant With WOW.

MEKOENH ALL MAO. 00.
RsEgt, Div. 10, thansenati, Ma.

pencils from Sunhurf, 0.: 'Still on the
turf and making Ohio orlebtallonis and
fairs with the Edrrords Convoawlena
Moe me Um ktiad et
-Al Ikea aeu
Haven't met any pitchreen at any of the
antemnaL,...4.atietrooK Or ligai;
Ohio spots we harm made_ The Geld up
thru hero Is wit crowded, Weather LS
getting cold up here for outside "work - 5:7717;:.4:r4I7:71sa.tT4=hasEftv
a4;aotgrft
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additicn

S how will have a *tall menagerie of work."
Pinta rwanktrys. Mates. a boar. and a

lien, for which the adedrelon wilt be

Dot. *E. D Parte iirly 111 no.
<So tormlnlen.) Full faiellorwg,
allstrtly IrrowfwL. Kg Wee, Shww,
1

la having all equipment painted raver
and rod before beginning ita westward
tour, broadmsts Harry from Monroe.
Mich. Show curries a small cookhoUse.
Harry and Mitzi have purchased two
portico. 'millets are being trained by Bob
Deft
Moran. Tharp wilt also be a small pony
JERRY THE IAMMER SEX: "The bent way
drat, of Lot pooled_ Dorothy Morns doucollect that rnuch-sostat.atter folding
bles In the sholk. Mid Harry Hotchkiss to
dome* If to (Noisy an tesrailaltng Ihorparialily

dory a wire act. Among new nem added
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HAVE rho 141 Steve Lcagee meotIng
started? They should provide the column with
Ohinf-, of pagoa,
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CAN MAKE DIG MONE

S. 444 410.1.L.......EI

Is at hie home In Hosanna, Oa., after

A HRIEFI.ET
from Stanley Naldrett, frays he's working
chain in Memphis, Ter -n. to poor takes.

P11444.

PANE 501401.0.
45 Contra Ilya, Woe. 5.104, mr.vairt., hi, V.
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pipes from Houston, Mo., that he doled making the Salem, ace_ Puyallup. Worth.,
the Wathaso Comedy Company, a med end 'Yakima Wash., tom, The Salem
Asir was medium. brit the Puyallup
PAI 7 was good. Rockwell went to pert land to make the Panne International
Stock Show °etcher 6-02-

.hoar. there October 12 and left for 1115 IIIA:(STIO NOY. 00., 007 Sla Aw..renYere.N,Y. ter quarter. At Walnut CITOTA, MO. 110
nays this has been the best season he's
had store 1.1155. Show hod seven people
and wet out for 24 weeks.
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ar.41 ifeloonti cox. wooden latter' end
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Room 12811. 5.041foas Hy..
fa1res1 NNrlh III,
htilA from Ada, Okla, that they had a
glint &mama. !thanes:ally. with their outfit..

WHO OF YOU worked novelties at the They had Fat Harris doing piano and
Woad Utica Tame! In l*Effglilt How Was comedy: Loator (Pdaratal Carlin,
comedy end banners.; Mtn. Long filthebal.
aulintast

cured their outdoor show and are now
working a string of drugstores. They
rue heading south,

.
.
mentalist: Mr. Long. talker. The tangs
have -4411t tip their equipment and have
IF YOU MUST ...In In Meg roof thrlIttif
purchased
a
new
living
ear.
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have
the 'err change your Items onto In while.
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more oil west.. '
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recently closed at the H. L. Omit score
an Twittra toot layout In WinstonIteril, N. 0. Business was very poor.
be says.

Mildred Hill was doing otorh

there on commence. Southern bookings.
nor':raring to the bays. Soh has *rem are
Yelorans' Whirlwind Seller -11[i Ouirkly pretty
slob opened In OreensbecO,
Sr: 4:c:-if.a
rbio; N. 0- peer.
IL2t.
eraser 2IE
October I LI1 Orefo's score. ToAmon -ea. Illdlabor tees..
levaierie Ciailteallaca :Few Swans manilh'. TA So e:
bacco Market 14 reported fair. We's
*0 17e
tiMatito 10e; Withtt,
Reyno:da. George (Doe) McCcca. and
Court Law &Ruminates mire ciTrallta.
Mid wea.t workers are naked to pipe In.
rata.
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CHRISTMAS isn't far off. Aro ye. rnMgaar
plena now fo take care et your holiday trade?
0.4et ywar siee'k oath, and you won't be left
e..,0 da the told.

WORKERS

reported Making the Puyallup, Wash
Pair Include It. Guild Stewart, the Dag-

Next Issue

Food with a poultry paper. Ralph llor-

trot Feature the

saw Jon Conti getting money with nhlvs
In Newark; Evelyn Slualistr.e. working

Folloming

Lists:

FAIRS

COMING EVENTS
CONVENTIONS
FRONTIER CONTESTS
DOG SHOWS
Order a copy from your newsdealer NOW or moil I5c in
postage or coat.,

Ile

Billboard

E nigliah Lavender; Jock Hunter weld Art
B ritt, wire jewelry; Lottis Clementa, knife

Cincinnati.

sharpeners; Daemon LeCtialb, numeroiozy

string of fare, which he found tory

LIST NUALBER

marg. WIth hohtecopes: A 11. 11111. perfume and hancretiong: George D. Smith
and BIB Vernon, rad: A. H. Wiley, eyeglass; elcriner, Prank Bush altlorstre find

Alaska dimr.oridn: Alta Mid Paul Lang.

recently returned to Newark. N. J.. from

Tito

C4aulation Dept..
25 Opera Place
Ohio

ria wee wesittent With him. Scars says he

pens at Oratit'a ewe, sild IL Bee, perfume at Krengtee,

.
IHMONSTRATONS and sake folk already
ate contemplating What Herne to bang:* Ming
the winter.
not too meth, fig manatee -

lames and Jobben to begin annorecing lbelt
Carla ...au Wade If,.,

Pitehdnni Fire Years Ago
M. A. Steele. Magriallte king. Wks tn.

Rex Hospital, ItMeigh. N. C. rectmoroting
from an appencurithe operation. . .

Pr.arsklyn Dexter wive ?tailing Ma folks
in Muscatine, Ia. Ho found conAttione
In that Erato no good and was reattnit
, Harold
up a bit before heading
and Dolly Hovel, of Hartone's Weal
Comedy Company. were playing theater
_

dates in and atotirid Cincinnati. mite
to the beginning of that show's Meteor
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The nillborter1

date*. . . . G J. Seabee. old-time pitch :MD. 4:44 grloalaly 111 In Chicago. . . .

Chic Centeno was In Hallandale, Mias.,
where the cotton picking wax near:),
done. Crepes thaws wore nixie:dr and
money was slow.
. /wing J. Pollack
was Worksog sate* out of Medford, Ore..
which hard a small reader.- IL P. C4tfey, pa -Darman, bad Jumped by plane
from Chicago to Bait take City, wham
be worked the Mesh State Pate,
_ P. J.
Marvel and Sewn Gina after working a
gloat Ante October 3 at Oworaa. Mich..
were hit by another CAT II6110 ttt Warta
home. liatners new Plymosith lira
terneekesci and ho bast three teeth. Chas
IOU thrown
the windshield and his
Mee was badly cut.... Jeff Varner was
still In Wuaon, N- C. Blocky Otinliott
Tinto the only other worker there. . . .
/Sob Pansy was In GroatlavOod, Mins. The

cotton crap around there woe not as

, Milton (CurRI) Bartok wa. married to Betty Jean Jacob.).
mad man, while at the IdleMean Slate
Pair In Detroit. . Prenehy Thibaut
was at the Hartford (Mich.) Pale. Others
there Were Sam Coe, Mike Leads and
wife. Pat O'Day. Faulk Glealraw, 13u2
Godfrey. and Chief Tattle
. The
Mmh-Byrne Myers bad ctoeed their
large sta

elnUghter of Dc. Tully C. Jaoahei, veteran
.

plat/cam "canon at Oreeniverod. N. Y....
Al R. Wait wee elOing advance fee Walter

Del Mark on the Wayne County Pair.
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Bliele Walter's Dog Mane (Oriental' Chi, L
Wiley as Lynne

(JimmV ies)

Miami. no,

Vi glen chaos (73canoort) NYC. h.
Verona, Wally (La Cords) liailywocid, cant.
Vt

C4,.

Rono Dtarnesuset NYC, ne.

34a3lOan; RIt4o81e Wash., 14' 01st.Nola
11; "roppordsh 38: Rodiya 21; 804qua2gue Pans 22; relent -co 33; Ere le 34.

vogue. charlotte, Si Cow:Deata Vasa a
Endlirei NYC, Dr.
Von OWL Deell 1041 Ohl. ne.

at the studios. Charley Luckey canto inWalke3. Oeoryir (01t0 Park 121.1.-.M3)
tianavilie. N. Y., ca.
after close of the Ootelon Gate liaterriaBat troupe' lOrtaceall Chi t.
tional Expoalthan, San Yraztetenct and Wen
werreal.
Ray ratatadabs) At. t.
will return to Denver for tiao winter. Whit Jerry
ttiaw Itatakeer NYC, h,

Charley Partner is here for the winter Wallets, oont,. Scandals matt., vbas.
and 'edit work at a film atudio. Joe Wilbert.
Starenceal tEltnanal NYC, L
De ranney end Nick Searles stopped Williams. Nam evades 071111 1M114,
briefly white en Wilde from San .P71113. Wood, Mars Newsy) NYC, t

Wad, Eleanor IPark Doetralf NYC, h.

Clad° to Miami, Fla.. for the winter,

Leo Again on Loos Pay Roll

Woods Si Bray rJenerson) na. LOA* h.
Woods. Lauri ileawduit Trail) NYC, no.
Woodward sneers Mark Cendroal NYC. h.
Wynn, Nan 1Ambalaalle4 last) IGIIL A.

ROSTVIUGiCi, TOX, Oct. 12,-/Eaving

Si Nail Owns Curie) Motor& coon_ Sailors, Pour Crazy: (Pali) Ortesoborp S. O.
011.7.44-ontrelt with Edina Ferno,
Et.112.4 RI11-47M1 Panel' Itomtla Scoton.
Adelaide Nelban'a olephante Rhodes.
Carole ttam Range? NYC. De.
Ward, Erma, 11a1r1 Ozark, Ala.: (Pate' AD.
also have been booked by Pennanden Rhythm
Rocket. (Coottol)
aalusla 21-24,
III
C. E. ICookia) Cooks) In ...Maus:),
Ricardo, Dm (111ar-wear
h.
Aiken. B. C.
Wolsont:
Harry Men NotdOO'S lataireal Port Zaler, Ruth Si Mete: Onion, S. D._ 21 -211 nt General Hospital. Mark Kirke:Winn itieranset.
Law,
N.
J.,
cc.
opened a new reetaurnnt In the manuSalta.
Cace.a)
NYC,
rte.
facturing district_ Johnny (Seeley) Reheats. Rebavel 'Park Central) NYC. h.
MISCELLANEOUS
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Renr719 Carnet In Errant San Francisco. and

Robinson. Flambee Si nob Pint -a Radaskelleid

C.slitornia coudens Caratral Ot Pun: & Derr -

PLUna, no.
Clyde Goading and the midgets are back
Geld, matt. IT: Worthington IL
Ramblers iltandereo; World's Fair, WeIght's Dog Circus: Haralarid, Vt.,
In town after a attn.:Dein season. Roy lbseleo
NYC. no.
Cruets will winter here. Dan flit to hack Rolikkera
Trio Melt Press Cash) Erie, P.. eit,
an
1.43011.1. Pat <Diamond Horseshoe) I.
XMAS and 600 BUSS AMERICA SIGHS
tioaella, Anne (Manic Ran) NYC.

31..'s" Sutton will, Safely Pin Bak

$1200 per TOO

CAMPAIGN SLOGAN BUTTONS

MY FRIENDS. 0000aYg: IF I WERE 21 PO VOTE mit
WILLKIL WE DON'T WANT ELEANOR TITHER: TWO
GOOD TERMS DESIRVE A.N071111t; NO MAN IS GOOD
THREE TIMES: PAPA_ 1 WANNA at A CAPTAIN, T001;

SITTER A THIRD TERME* THAN A THIRD RATIRI VONT
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31k
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BaysInger 8140.44, Prank S. Lee has re- Twang, 11114 tOrleatab Cht, I.
in:Sad 10 J. George Loos' Greater V sited
high dive, cern. In after close of the Show., playing hem this week, He is Zehiya, DOn (Yeivert Kansas Oily, mo.. t.
Golden Gate International Exposition. again haunting publtelty and. as usual. nano, Bob fAratemador Usti Val. h.
San Fran deco,
landing blg apace in the newspapern. The
GRAND -STAND AND
Prank Babcock has the midway con- allow has on Its route towns which it
has not played In the hat live years.
(Callf,)
tract for two Ventura
FREE ATTRACTIONS
Thomas D. Hart and Harry Lerf left for
Seat.. arc for carrrat work ones a0 dates
the Dallas Pair and then will make n ROUTES
act tetra/
;our of the RaUthweefren faint. Moe
Arley. Charles: 'Paler Ozark, Ala.: inter
"Continued from pope 22)
AndalM1101 11-34.
Leslne Cloud aucceentul Bream with milt, Mate
tPtxdoal NYC. no,
h ItardlorGenershoro. N. C.
Manta Young Shows and Caine tat here Palakina. NazIra 'Zinnias's Kretehma) NYC. 1104.ash
Cooke Si Cooke: train Angler, N. C.; Irani
for the winter. Sam Moven wee to COATS Pratil, "Star"
mister: 21-36,
(Park Central) NYC, h,
for a day while en mite tO join Clark's
4
Dayton). Jae & Fantle: 4Palr) Dallas, T.Greater Shown. Sam Haberman I. work- Radio Rubes, Th. IVIZage Barn) NYC. pe) Nub timbers DOD, ?tears& Yly els
ine. 044 ( Fain Can* 31-30.
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Paul.
&
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IN1IY452ocl.
Rage & Nalat 1Ched Pates) Chi,
her leopard act.
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So Laves sire 11:1"

jumbo Size &Mane
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3.

ad Ic. compicte Compel/gra &wars and Picture Sultan Mos LUTA. Sand
2 -Su iteposit 114111 order, Satene C. 0. D.
116 Park Row, New York City
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S
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LOS ANGELES, Oct. 12 -Lew Berg, of
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COLORED FAIL FESTIVAL
Nov. 7-9-MAYSVILLE. KY.
Last yea. over 10.000_ Thla year with
good grope aspect mom
14, 1. BROWN, See.
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An Lewis Shows, Inc.
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CAIINthen1e2 In a lot of seasons. Now
they're the chief mason why the lodge
enthera the coin, turn on 111.. 12521 dist:Maly attended Mghta. We don't think
Ina out at' pinto to write a free ad fathose guys. who're been around tho cirCook Howe, Corn Game and
cuits as a team for tome 15 years. atoll
delserve to go places. whieh they probConcessions.
ably will whtbcdtt /Oath item as thaw.

WA.NT

Frank Wirth booking office announcee
by way of Cincinnati, that Board Chair-

man Harvey D. 012141 1. at a regent moot-

ing. autherlted hlm to continuo

tO

supply tree deed until end Of the season.
Current are Capt., $o: Salon :en. Ainert.
can Engle+. and Zacchink double cannon.

AI Baysinger Shows
Ntw Madrid, Into., Title Week.

CATCHER WANTED

AQUANOTE5- A transaction of 20.0:0 For flylre Acl. ShehrGy Southern raisti.
scats gave General Electric the first two abily. Must be caporcnced. Wire tovecal,
Imam:nem:me on OR Puy On Tues.day. Dolt 0-1. Iota of The 13.nlosed. Cincinastl, 0.
October 19, dote of "IAAA" Day.ere of

the draft registratkon, Mister Roar has
presided the team perfeesnances or 40.030
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tickets. making the Crab time he has
CONCESSIONS
gone tn on a cut-rate. Breit Rote, mortal Warted for Cliner, stiad.i..fthlon Fate neat amt.
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N'-'inInrilIng ccmmItten to acItet, a regUlar ticket 41 4:-

tendant:to Wait light-

WILSON COUNTY FAIR
WILSON. H. C WEEK OCTOBER 21

With Fairmont and Fayetteville Armistice Celebratron To Follow.
Want legitimate Concessions of all kinds. Want Colored Performers: come on,
Wan) Workingmen in all departments 00( lone season South.
Address

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS, INC,
HENDERSON, N. C
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AMUSEMENT
MAGIINEf
jA
pepattmottin Opewiou, Jobbea, Didtibuton. and
Mailufactawa.

Conductad by WALTER W. 14LIRD--Coonntuniestions to Woods Building. Randolph
and Dearborn Streets, Chiesso

Prestige -Well-conducted trado associations havo a public value to

the coin machine trade. An industry that is always on the
defensive. and is often misrepresented before the public.
mods legitimate trade organizations to build up a good ropu-

lotion for the industry.

Bocautte of the public value of trader organizations, the
conduct of each soporoto organization within the industry
becomes of importance to all othor organizations and also
to individual members in the industry.
In a few instances, the acts of trade associations or of

the officials of such associations have coma boforo the

courts. In practically every case thus far the organizations
and their loaders havo conducted themselves well and have
also been given a clean bill of health. It is important to the

industry that associations continue to maintain a high
record.

Moro recently federal investigations have become a

matter of importance. It was to bo expected in certain cities
that investigations of the finances of coin machine associations would take place. Possibly half a dozen such investigations have been reported. and up to the present there is

not a single instance in which an association has been
reprimanded or made the object of specific charges with
regard to its finances. Duo to the complications of politics
in many cities, this Is an unusual record to be established
by an industry that is so often kicked about by the winds of
political change.
Tho fact is also that fodoral investigators have tried to
distinguish between legitimate trod:, association members
and the few alleged racketeers who sometimes got into the
business.

A few coin machine associations havo boon chocked by

the Federal Trade Commission with respect to fair trade
practices. Reports once indicated that maybe two groups
would be the subject of thoro investigation. At a time when
trade organizationo in all lines of industry aro subject to
investigation for trade practiceo, this is a good recommenda-

tion for tho coin machine industry. The Industry as a

whole needs the prestige that such a good record gives to
the business.
A music operators' association in Texas was charged in

court with violations of the anti-trust laws. This was a part
of the many test cases that are being filed in various parts
of the country to determine in court what Is fair trade practico. This is not a reflection on the coin machine industry.
since practically every major lino of business has been made
the subject of a test case on trade practices. The idea is to
let the courts decide what business can and cannot do under
existing laws. The outcome may be that many statutes will
be proved to bo impractical.
All these things do indicate that trade associations in
the coin machine industry aro subject to the same laws
that regulate organizations in other industries. If anything,
trade associations in the coin machine industry should conduct their affairs a little better than other industries,

The good records of coin machine
trade associations are a credit to
the industry as a whole

Leaders in trade organizations should acquaint them solves with the trends of decisions and rulings by the federal agencies. Bulletins and trado literature have been issued
by various bureaus and trade publications so that a fairly
complete guide may bo had in order to avoid those practices
which would make trade associations subject to charges of
unfair practico.

In general, it may be said that federal and State trade
laws are against practices which tend to interfere with
prices. All trade associations should follow the goneral
rule that practicos which interfere with the normal trend

of prices may make the organization subjoct to complaints
which eventually lead to an investigation by authorities.
Tho majority of the States now have fair trade laws which
may be invoked if the organisation does not oxtond its affairs into interstate commerce.
The subject of quotas is also a touchy ground for trade
associations. Federal agencies have expressed disapproval
of many practices by associations which try to fix quotas.
Rulings have boon against making agreements that each
member of the association will accept and adhere to assigned
quotas. The rulings extend oven to sending out statistical
information to members,. unless the same information is
made available to the general public, trade papers, or statistical agencies. Trade associations could fulfill the requirements in many instances by sending copies of statistical
reports to trade papers for filing. The federal agencies apparently mean to suggest that trade associations should
not try to keep their affairs too secret from the public, or
from tho industry at large. It is a good rule for trade associations to carry on a public relations program of some
kind in which the organization definitely releases information thru trade or news channols to indicate that it is performing a real service.
It is easy for a trade association that carries on some
kind of public relations work to show that it has some reason
to exist other than to set quotas or control prices. The fodoral trade rulings frequently refer to reports or information
that associations send to members and usually suggest that
such reports should also be made available to the public or

to trade nowa channels. The reports that come under
scrutiny are those that relate to prices, quotas, etc.
The govornment agencies also look with disfavor upon

agreements not to do business with non-members of an
association and agreements not to do business with those
who sell to non-members. Those and a number of other
practices on controlling trade will subject an organization
to investigation if complaints are made.

The ideal for trade organizations is to concentrate on
educational programs for its members and to maintain a
definite public relations program. Tho associations that
have accomplished most in the industry aro those that try

to educate their membership to bolter trado practices.

Dictatorship really does not belong in trade organizations.
It is bolter to educate and to improve trade practices slowly
than to bring organization and the industry before the
authorities for investigation.
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Satirical Writer Kids Coin
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mint director. is in a dither about it.
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-Photo by Thy Nei° York Daily :au*,

nix en any !tore peanuts for the
Drone (It. V.) goo's animals and wild
birds. Now shining new vending machines, decorated with ordinal silhouetten, vend specially prepared Iced whIch
may lie given to some of the animals
on the moo grounds.

The Mao boy In the picture came all

ritteka which are neat. clean, rind dry.
Signs Indicate animals whiell may or
may not be fed.
However. particular as the zoo may
be about Its animels. It give* the little boy n chance to acquire a case of
indigos:Ion-they gave hint his peanuts
back when he tett the park.
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large! shooting game

Mossberg TARGO
Shoot 'am dowel ?Malabar° Trapshooting Outfit. Gun (Model 42
T.R. 22 cal. smooth borel
Trap $7.45.
No.
51 1.75.
A
Tasgeh abase lie each.
money maker indoors or outdoors.
1

Everybody gees for

it - men.

women and youngsters.
Send for tetti partteutart. Attrirral
Exhibitors' Department

"We received wirea and letters from
practically every State, oleo two inquiries from Puerto Rico and one inquiry from Mexico, A large number
of sample orders with full remittance
wore also received from operator, who
know that when we recommend n cot -'titer akin game It must be good.
-Severer hundred Pistol Targets with
gum Vender are now being successfully
operated. Alain the gum chamber holds

9910 St. john Street

0. F. MOSSBERG & SONS, Inc.

pany. Brooklyn.

l:WO grill Into the buille.oyet."

peanuts "
Take Away Our Coin Merhirms
And There'll Be Absolute Chaos
"There tetras to us to be a good reason
for alarm_ Our generation has come to
look upon the coin machine AS the
bountiful mother of all good things. Out
CHICAGO, Oct. 12. --Jim Gilmore, tleOretriTy-Monger of the Coin
of one tort of chute or another 001110
hendkerchiefe. Cigars. baked bears_ cig- Machine Industries, Inc-, reported yesterday morning that 126 exhibit
arettes, chocolate. music. stamps. combs. booths of the 236 booths available zdready have horn reser:oci for the
loaP, tooth insiehee. collar buttons. bet- 1941 Coin Machine Show to be held at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, Janu-

Convention Booths Go Fast ...

tlea

at: -tie

.

CHICAGO. Oct 12. -"Our first advertisement certainly aroused a great
dent of Interest in the new 1 -cent Pistol
Target with ball man vender." Males
Dave Bobbin,, of D. Robbins & Com-

in the manufacture of precision instru-She seems to envision a day when ments makes It a natural for teseadaoSomeone wanting to piny 111 Nerer turtng range finders and the like -all 1,600 balls of gum, num), operators leave
Smtlr Aprien on the automatic phone. complicated and requiring the tarrott tat extra gum with the reemhant for re graph in the earner barroom will find precision.
:stung. There is a separate lock for the
that the last nickel In America has been "Consequently the company has re- gum Chamber and a different mock for
used (probably for a Baby Ruth bay) celved nn order for ordnenro front the the Cash box. The machine keeps a :cc and will go away with a feeling that his War Deportment for 0322.512 worth of cod of awards paid by the merchant for
Country ham let him down. And a feel- fire -control equipment, and to quote ono skillful hits. Awards are paid for skillfully shooting the penny from the maling like that it Only a step from open Bell de Sowell official -that
anarchy.
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quite active in the development of movie

ate.Orge,000 of them were turned out test Company to 11$ movie camera work and
Mrs. tram Taylor Rosa. the experience of Its officials and workers.

year aSone.

00.50
00-14
40.00
44.00
10.50

111.4040, naafi 411

the local machine gentry. wits illuatrated
Zoo keepers reported that the animals
by a photo showing a flow of comma from
n machine and captioned "Slot Fodder. aeon caught cn as to where the food
was coming from. A mathine trotted
The idint'a In a Dither."
near the elephant pen wits carefully intpeetetl by one big elephant who knew
fool when the new it and aeon discovRetthare Nate: In the above artiole this ered where It wax corning from..
manor' referred to 001,, machines of on
Tenof the machines went into Action
types as -shot todehillea." Become the at the Bronx Zoo to An effort to pee teet
Industry flee Ittiltr4d th,' latter term to the entre-ale from tneltgeation and the
represent one typo machine, ate bane eating of bottle cepa, cigarettes. and
Chomped references to "'slot macttenta" other objects given to the animals by
to read 'coin mac/item."
unthinking practical jokers.
'rite new food in convenient for the
throwing slitter and the catching animal. It conies In quarter and half -inch

and mechaniarn for coin -operMarchng Along Hand in Hand . . . projectors
ated movie machines recently.
But tho Mint Can't Keep Up
to The Chi Argo Jonersal of
-/Put ante then the sending gadgets Aveeetlirkg
"Probably it- hasn't occurred
have Unproved to n degree of which our Commerce.
to
most
Laymen
the experience arid
forefathers only dreamed and. following plant equtpsnontthat
which have made the
Mete' leadership. Arnerleo has become name of Bell Al Howell
with
great. Art, literature, mualc, and social quality Mtn. round Erman:mien*
projectors, and
consclouthras have marched ahead. hand cameras can be turned, to
the
manufacin hand with the Cote machine. it Is ture of one of the Most Important items
only a matter of time 'until we will be
Manorial defame -gun fire oontrel
able to Acquire n wife. a quick haircut, or In
salvation by dropping a coin In tho Instruments.
'Fire control Covers a wide field and
proper chute.
"Chit)* core agency has felled to keep can Include a %thistle, a pair of binocurwith these piping times. The lars, a light system or loud-eneaker. range
iled States mint. we report with re- !Inders, or cortipilented instrument pangret. 1.1 running out of nickels. At the els such as ornament the fire -control
moment the cash factories err 1:11,000.029 rooms of bottlesbipa.
'Optical experience of Sell & newel'
Vette behind on orders for coins, (Litho

17.50

Pwar
Pr..itt7=4w40..., *X Volt p.c
Rote44

prepared with peanuts to feed to the
animal. Zoo rules, however. required
that be leave them at the gate. Ptar a
white the little boy was sad -he brightbe watt allowed to put a
of getting a candy bar for our nickel. The column, which has elicited a oned
nickel In the =Chino to feed the tun 'Stet work, mankind." we my. and puff great deal of favorable comment Among mats.

hung in balance.

10.6.6

1049 V4.11$$$$ ORME*? mead. ..iiia

Demme:Actor, Writing daily In The Phila. Inevitable result.

Bell & Howell
Aiding Defense

111.1115

ice°
Par4.4.a.1
14.50
Aries,
Cenquezt ... - 14.00
17.150
....
.
0.01s41

PHONOGRAPHS51 35.110
wren.: 000, to$a Pew

=at tracietle publicity. break far the available for sportsman. Life has turned
--..isement =whine icii.ustry In Phila- Into a glanscrroue penny, nickel, and
delphia newspapers came front the pen dime arcade- Take away the pennies.
of Charles Platter, papule: columnist and nickels, and dimes and Chaos te the

rom-frith came out.
"In consequence people developed a
deep mistrust of prostate. They grew
sullen and suspicious. They regarded
the matron Building as a mere painting
fad and, having inelieeted the modem
gasoline buggies. went out and Invested
their Money in a hansom cab factory.
They ware. In brief. unwilling to trust
the rptrit of rnedern Invention when the
CHICAGO. Oct. 12. -Boil .to Howell
spirit of modern invention couldn't oven Company here may make tiro-eontrat lnarsure them a stick of chewing gum ter struments for the army. according to
their money. For a time an progress newspaper reports. The firm has been

:::::

flt11.14,... "

Fact That Mint Falls Behind

up a ittlio at belonging to the came dub.
And lot It has not been so Gong alma
the best mitadi regarded the mechanical
era Without much hope. In those backward days before the advent of radio.
stuas bombers, and chinaware for Lidice
on Thundery nights. science had produced only the rtidtmentery chewing
gent machine an subway etallen Net forms. You could. in theory. Obtain
either spearmint or tutil-fruttt from the
deuse, but at theory the whole arranger_. -ant 'topped: neither epees -mint nor

61

1410.4
cas.6o
Marry Go Raul. 57.50

Machine Business; Laments

estlenta accord. The publicity gave the
-Many methods have been proposed for
because of tho temporary alleviation of the shortage.
ledmtry ftreater break
lecressed eircutation ofof, tho :Sunday (Sop. We have heard suggestions that the mint
tomeer 2a) edit:pies.
contr:vo a substitute nickel out of old
Fisher devoted hia entire column, So Tootele Rolle aliced thin, or the gold
'natl. one of the meet Widely read Sta- buried at Port Knox, or even slightly
ture* in the newspaper. to amusement used parches! markers. Some experts
machine& It was subtitled 'The Coln hold the nation should buy is shipload
lAschhao Has Put Joy Into OW Lives.... of pattres, the coins in use among the
gat why Can'e. Science Make Ono To Take lesser nbangla, which resemble our
nickel except that they are made out of
cheek?." and Fisher satirized;
"Altbo by now we are used to obtain,- dried Mims Oars.
-In our mote conserrative opinion, this
ing the essentials of clot:trod existence
-from A foot massage to a bottle of 'weirs debasing of the currency would be Inpop_ -_out of oath machlr.oa. we never set tolerable, loading to business depression.
over a feeling of pleased surprise when impairment Of national credit. end
we drop to e. coin and something actually pointed editorial{ In The gerald-Tribune.
We will base none but the genuine
eccoea Out and Lt Is our hope that the mint
"Each time this miraculous transac- nickel,
meet the crisis before a complete
tion la accomplished our faith in the will
collapse
of our Coln machine
. In
machine age is renewed. Mankind, we tell the meantime
we trust romehody wil Incareeif. has not only spanned comma' and vent a. machine
that
will
take
a
check.
conquered space and time. trot has made We need a pack of cigarettes.:'
It gossible for us to be practically certain

Thi, But/mord

el nttlk, paper cups, senor blade's.
14. 15, and 16.
trokieet perfume. shoo chines, towels, and ary 13.
Gilmore stales that members of the association reserved the 126
that foot maainge which enchant* 1.10
above all else (you drop in a cent and booths. On October 14 his office will mail reservation blanks to about
for CO accords a vibrating foot board ISO formes exhibitors at the convention, he said. They will be offered
shakes your back tooth loose).
reservation privileges before the remaining booths are announced as open
'Moving pictures are duo in a few
trade at large.
inceiths and there are already Aix kind. to the
The board of directors met during thiis week and announced that all
at miniature shooting ganCeita
o nns with swell machine gum) and reports indicated greater progress toward a record convention.

Ncw Haven, Conn.

THIS (HANGING WORLD
One thing remain: steadfast arid carto=n in this busy, dizzy, ever-cher-ging woad... Human Vanity. The ht -

comparable success of PHOTOMATIC
13 based cn this fundamental trait

because It takes personal picture -3 end delivers than framed In 40
. .

People Jove to take their
iiircturcs-einatelally on the remarkable PHOTOMATIC. It's the world's
Seconds.
No,

rr.cricvmsker!

INVESTIGATE!
International Mukoseope Reel Co., Inc.
I

44.01 11th St., Lang Mend city, New York
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LaBeau, Gaining
Health, Tells "Flat
On Back" Thoughts

ratite of phonographs to the, reale
brothers, Walter and lerrrnet, who gee
newcomers In the cola machine butlers'.
Bneke is planning to go into the field
of Phonovleion operation, Incidentally,

Two coin machine men erre nee:et
grinner's at the annual 0011 Tournament
held recently by Detroit Variety Clue

ST. PAUL. Oct. 12.-What thoughts go

thru a coin 'smellier manes mind as ho
reclines flat On hie back in n hospital bed?
Amble J. Lalleau, heed, of the Lancet)
Novelty Sales Company, St. Paul Jobatm and distributor. In well authorized
to amerce such a question.
LaBeau hey returr.td to lea beetle
Meer a tlseweck stretch In St. Joseph
etcopltal, where he sees taken following
*Trieste ace:tient late this wormer.
"Painful GA my stay In the hospital
was.. my mental reeeeione were belled
congeterabiy by the beautiful flexors
welds surrounded me," *aid Liellervie
Seely I would receive carde. letters. and
telegransa from friends near and far, all

leading alamemen's organization, at 'rare
o'Shanter Country Club. They are Mee.
ale ferieeling. Of Orinfection Cakenet
Company, end Mervin S. Jacobson, et
Jambaon Automatic Secrete.
.
Albert A. Weidman, manager of the
Weide:Act National Wee CCMIII111:37,
bee% from a b11,21114N/ trip thru Wise:m-

alt& and reporta the outlook very gaci

V. Hobe of the Rohr Sales Company,
hes taken over dutributton on the Macon
Mint candy =technic* for this territory,
rtozir, who la on extensive ()pewter of
vencitrig inechlr-m. plans to put a
quantity Of the Mason machines Imo
Mu own operations. 13. M. Fire:glom,

withing me a speedy.
recevery.

"I bellow/ a hospital to ho n great
place in time of sic -knees and I have
been thinking how Moe it 13 to bare a
lovely wife. three bore three stria,
mother. dad. five aistera, a loyal or :pale -teen, and so teeny freseds who
have been very kind to me.
"My thoughts daring my five -week
May at the hoe -peel turned. naturally
enough, to the industry of which I tarn
happy to be a part.
"Coln =whines have become a neves.
ally, for there Is some kind of coin =settee° ealtable either In merchandise
or amusement for every location, Moat
-orations cannot afford to be without
these mechinea. for they etlmulnte trade
which the merchant would not otherw hs. receive.
'The machines collect mob and are
put in on & Commlesion bees without
any investment on the part of the me: theme, thee resulting In good profit for
the operator and the tnerchant at well.
et do not believe the Operator of to.

sales manager. represented the Ceet.a.
Mint Sales Corporation in the trans.
action. Firestone. after closing this

deal, Lett for Chicago.
Joseph Separn, Detroit amusement
machine operator who is getting a new
billeted table trawhane ready for the
PACKARD MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, hislideat by Homer E. Cape -

hare le note fresfalkel fn this law be:there/ in tedier-aWit, end.

day, who his been In the coin machine could the operator make as much money
business for but a few years,. realizes the In the olden days 411 he ten today.
greet edvantages ho boa bcinz in our "Ail In all, life le really worth living.
industry.
Now that I am out of the hoepital and
"The music butanes,. for example. A on the way to recore-y there are warty
few years track there weeen't such items thanes which bare been stnegleteeted oUt
as remote control. elegproof, beautiful for me; I have a little different perLight -Up, anti not neariy no trouble. spective on life."
free photographs as there art today. Nor

GUM VENDER

Model

HAILED BY OPERATORS

TOT
THE

f

IN INE

Play
Clock

$24.95

Pros

BIGGEST

MONEYS
BUSINESS!
BUSINESS/

Ye.fr

guile

Self

seJth

WORTH

lc
sera, depe

Fria? Symbol"
Play Tokeess

Se

with

CUM reztar04' or Cigatatto Rees

WESTERN Produds, inc.

$2 ridditional

925 W. North Ave.
Chicago,

DON'T PASS UP TILE WORLD'S

BIGGEST MONEYMAKER
DAYAL'S NEW
10

10

DAYS'
FOR

FREE TRIM

ONLY $275

Sample 532.50

Gum Model $2 Extra
Cold Award Model Only

$1.50 Extra
11 With Order. Balance
C. 0. D.

B. D. LAZAR CO

1635 FIFTH AVE PITTSBURGH, PA.
1425 NO. BROAD ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DAVAL BUILDS AMERICA'S FINEST COUNTER GAMES

Highland Park.

SE. Y. Blum and V. Christopher. of the
1113.X Novelty Company. were visitors to

Cincinnati last week to see the World's

Series game".

Douglas Clatter, former owner of Park
and recently operating In Indiana.
has returned to eltehlgrese and le Opera: -

Island Amusement Park, Lake Orkaa,
tog pin games In this territory.

Amusement Park. Is adding tO leis nu-

DETROIT, Oct. 12. --Mayer Seperetain
operations by a conelgument of
end Charles Stetter, of fiesperetein ee ehtern
Storier, are moving headquarters from Watling stakes.
Rochester Avenue to a new ICtflt10311 on
Belllent Mule Company. one of the
Waverly Avenue. They are elemeenteretDetroit operatern, in limey adobe
Mg on et:gene-1e vending operations, tersest
Buckley remote onnteola to ate route
Sapereteln, Incteleatally. La a brother of operations.
Edward fespenteln, who teed to operate
In title field under the name of the
D. M. Fireeteee. !Were dietribeter for
Iteliehle Cigarette Serer*,
0. re Jennings Compeny, woo in town
for
the Worede Eerier.
0. H. Feinberg was In town over the
Week -end for a vine and off for another
awing around the territory again. Mrs.

Feenberg, who has been vacationing out

of town ell 1111111M17, moved back to the
city teat week -end_

National Offers
Gaines
of Character
CHICAGO, Oct_

12. --"By gamete of

Peerless Products MenefteetUrIng Com- character we mean gimes best suited
pany. beaded try Saul E. Cordon and for any particular locality," said Harry
ben el, Other, ban become distributor :or if hens, Barg manager In charge of
the Victor Vending Company an well ea games at National Coin Machine Et.

for Pen Confection Factory for the Detroit area. The Peerless* Company beef,
Incidentally. is bringing out a new coin
coil -titer with an open end which eventtette loading anti unloading,

change. Chicago.

"Our company lute won a reputation
for He ability to furnish such games On
derriand. For example, new territorial
In the Deep South have been titling their
requirements then VA, leaving the mire -

A. P. Eauve Company. one of Detroit's Ilan to our judgment_ We rinium sea
Largest operatore Is planning an expan- territory and pick the equipment that
sion of its present salesroom feel/111es envoys the greatest reputation for ptay
In the near future.
in that election. The result Ls that vireo
operators are assured of maximum play
Saul S. Gordon. of the Peerless Prod- from the start.
ucts Menufectering Company, repetta
"Ae proof of our ability to this directhe plant marled to capacity with some tion. let me say that, we hare never pet
new developments snider way in addition had any =thine returned when the srto the Pour -en -One vender tied the ttctlon was Left to us. Our large meets
Peerlres rein counter.
have a part to play. too, for we always
a complete wiectian, new and reAndrew It Banks bite sold nut lila haw
conditioned. to choose from.-

GOLD AWARD

AMERICAN EAGLE

market, has moved his beadquartee to
a new location on Moran Avenue In

F.dweend Marcy. weed. aide operator and
formerly operator of Earle each

Dettoif

F. O. B. CHICAGO

in

that territory for cigarette vendee op.

orator*.

Cornbig Events
1941

Coln

MAehlwa Show

13. 14, te and in.

and

Ceeveeese. Hotel Recreate, elective

pewee

The 1040 Western States One Machine Convention, Ethernet Motet, Ion

Angelis. November IS, 10, and 20.
National Aseecietton of Tobneets Diseributore, Palmer Route Chleage.
January 15. IC. 17, and

Dairy Intlustrice Exeosition; Atlantic City, October 21 to
Netional Confecttoners' Asiothelen 0:111e0htiOn. Palmer House. Chicago,
June 2 to 5. 1741.
National 'Sweetest Day" to be held on October 10.
Ohio Cigarette Venders' Aesoclatton quarterly meeting, Neal House, Columbus, 0.. October 20

AIVRTSEMENT MACREVES

October 19, 1940

Michigan Op Says

OPERATOR'S

OPPORTUNITY
For Quick Sale
$27.50 fa.
7 -Bally TrInmphs
t2-0oe-Two.Threes {used
35.00
30 days)

3-Spollem,good(codiiion 17.50 "
20.00 "
2-C, 0. D.'s, A No.
20 -Hills Future Pay,
1

no J. P.

40.00 "

tam Than CO 0sysl

15.00 "
1 --Arlington
l--(bovron,O.K.coodHion 17.50 "
Tn-^t.1

1:11

Cath, Ilial.s...ca 0, O. D.

0. E. (ROCKER & CO.

308 Sycamore St.. Petersburg., Va.

HEN BANP LEA DeRS

PICK T UNES
771/5 IS WHAT THEY DO

Johnny Pratt, Lea CTI2Des, N. IS.
opesator. hart ritanraleled his ofnee and
warehouse with tome saaranka Interior

decorations, tan work of a cousin from
Mahatma

A IX t0CnatiC MUMMA-TA 13V1Ter, la DOW

Silting two hours of centintioam telephone 11111A1C dieting both luncheon and
dinner periods to the IL -own Paleet, one
of the top hotels In town, Ann Purcell

rade expressed an intention to turn In
practically Ma amusement machines in

tits 1D0 location* and buy flew games in
trio Immediate future. believing that the
Ilene la ripe for weir gartaca.
"We base had a long stanmer elan*
that started the AreDitel week of Juno."
Dale said. '"That tint week of June was.
deeeptiswty good, but bunneas aluinped

of Albuquerque, N. af. is a new operator
with tattennatte. Pbetball ecrarsa ere
being flashed to all 'locations each Saturday. with the same Reveler In slew ice
other big sporting events. Chief F441ancr Lawrence Stone Jr., Is now installing Webster-Clamee automata] record
changers on all turntabien.

right after 'hut -nod In the part two

warts It haa coma away up to former
invent. with every chance of going far
airmail. We want to replace all our me.chiriell attd tnerease our rarnimas by the
popularity of newer models."

Roth Onto Seater. of Denver San.

oral Oltwon nattitahew. Of Denver Iliatrtbuting. attended the recent 741110

.
!Oda operates in Flint, naming, mid
Central Michnoms generally. to a distance
of Mama 60 or so miles from /its home

Allotting to 1...%4 ADSOD0..

L. E. SANTAX Anti heat Pined the

N. Y. Cite Tax Drops,

ALBANY, N. Y.. Oct. 12. -New Yeek
State eigarrne tea celleellerm let September fell slightly below the 52.000.400
mark but exceeded revenue freext the
tax In September. laina.
The September receipts totaled outs,

hock -Olt Corporation as monafrea
0/ Ste e_ -port dritaloas. lie was been
tn Vegeta. Colombia, end has
traveled ezterniVelp in, South inter tea. Nu speaks Spanirh. French, nod
Paglisit

fltientty.

Before lotnt

PIA spasetteed in the stepper
department 01 tt tartet inetl-entre

Rock -Ole

firm,

.7430 Booth. chief routenum for M. W.
ncticooto. of Colorado inning& Colo., La
confined to the heopittd far a general
cbeck.up.
Reasoureging Mews Is that IL E. Winker.

Denver operator. has every one of his
inachinm In, operation, while /arao.k Unnone, city roan for Modern Music re-

porta lee is adding at least one Location

a. week.

9ft7.04, n groin 01 ./1111141CO over those of

ha is highly pleaard with the recapone year ago, according to announce- says
ODD hospitalsty accorded tam also
ment today front Mork Grave*, C.onunis tant
was
greatly Impressed with the ;Kanloner of Taxation and Intilinte.

131ittord
"TRIPLE CHECK" OH
W. via Th. 11111.

beeed brio Man

T

et sheet nude
MD belles

:NM. When
nerNme

C911411

or 011 wawa
art It's use
Mt stas

en it .111 be
national beat1.0 W,

OLEN GRAY
RADIO, SHEET -MUSIC, RECORDS

TheItilbeare

TR1PL.Ir

e
Song P.pqls.ally
G1411011S"

dimes ttw bane.
tractor

an

au.

Mantle InAn to
Mew

P. 11, he

:mule b mo-

wed so pin In

cleat

chine. in operation for three Months in

DETROIT. Oct. I2, --Dan ride. bead
of the Janne Vending Machine Company.
Flint. Mich., was a Detrett vliator recently. bringing in Dune of Isla Meehan
asvnees to take thorn out tee Ice the De.
treat Tigers split n double-header. Vint trig local italearoonto In Ida stay in town.

Bra Ahead of Last Year

63

the name spots with the take atilt aoltrg
strong.

Time for New Games

town.

ft

Thr Billboard

lerrIlOthril

Is

bobbed.

AL 00101141.1r

Dealers, In their capacity as agents of t:MM.* of that territory.
the State Tax Commastion for affixing
W. E. laasehe, operator of Raton, N. Ida
stamps to cigarette pickups. received who
el* ant 0-LINTI. In pyi0tMlittlIC41.
5105.102.80 .In commttotons during Sep- .upon le
request, built and fired the Ore te.ralier.
-cake Misplay for the final week of the
At the elate of Moe months of 1040. m
receipts from the State cigarette MX rig. Deaden Ohne liarpantans at San Fran.
oregated 11117_9.1.117.50.

chef,.

jackpot Tate, Carat at
Fowe:11 price,. Sena !or
{Du
d titesite arb.1

.

Walter Y. Young. eornperolier of the
0. D. Jennings Company, was a recant
Denver sinter at iebtth time Denver Diathbuting Company war. appointed exDENVER, Chi, 12,-ta F. Shulman, clusive distributer for Jenninga products
owner -manager of Modern Musts Corn - LnL Colorado, Wyoming, and New Wilco,
"aria, eapea-ta to be roared to new quart, rs by November. The location tel a new
Verniee Tborripron mamma opera
trending will have separate mace and terMrs.
of Fermata, Iv, af reteraly twitalled
arrvico Moroi. and present plans indicate her first Clecbnrsi remote control net -lip.
It will be the moat elaborate tat-np in
haw port of the country_ Charlie Crean,
V. K. Pre. k. Deming, N. 24. operator.
formerly with it diatritstrter at Canahn, ham
the remodeling of his
Arta been added to the aerrice depart- °Parecompleted
and tersloe Mono which are now
ment- The Realm rectory service meta, adjacent to has home.
Ls now working thru Wyoening r -s a Port

mkt: 111.1 today!

nave&

of Modern's free periodic aeretee to
operators.

Mr.. Jan Cliadis, %Oro Or Modern Mtl-

Mr Company's territorial annerann,
Recent cOnseets to Rock -Ott remote hock front a week'', visit with Opetator
control. according to Olheon Brad: shrew, steel 7,1tir. W. 7t. 11000h11, of Dillon. N. 2$.
of Denver Distributing Company, it: Bert Reuter, Drover operator, has
chafe D. W. Burma, of Lander, Wyo.:
0. M. Vann of Sterling, Coto:: C. 13. An- taken to exellislots operatton al 1Seelairg
Remote
Control unite.
derton. Of Colorado Sponge. Colo, and
Morgan Ireland, Of Canyon City, polo_
fired rams rearata that he receives daily
Dan Wilke*, of San Tiabel Novelty
telephone erten!, for Skyflehterl and has Company, Pueblo.
reports ho had
.re time getting enough guns tO keep the bad three Chute-the-Chutot gun ma-

liter

We alto clerk

&

Hv

H.

NOVELTY

SAM
645 HAMM Mae,
51-, PAUL, MINN.

Reconditioned Slots
100.00

Pace All MAW 05...et 1 De

Pa. Alt Liar Coal allo
d-Itf 104
m. Ate tem Gall Awed lot

ae on
50.00
3+0.00

IIS OD
Mille Blur Ftl. tlexa,a10 J.P ae
511,00
A11111 Ulu. Flt 310* 4.P..
Snot'
M1111 O.T..
Irttot. Old Sill. Bo
'MOO
0.1/ olth Jackpot. 71,c
aertntes Mief. 040 Mote 4r, Sr, 250. attobe
Menem Ckiff. are ayes 1no 0.A., 211b: esvo

-

Miscellaneous

Allnelom rfiroPtiebt Ram

075.00

MILLS FREE PLAY 1-2-3.. $40.00

is

Detwat Radtr0 Wit% Ordar

Automatic Coin
Machine Corporation
MO Chestiest St..

SPA INClarta. man.

order* filled.

Jack Bhumati, of OheYenne, Wy0.. he

Lack on the job after three months In
rind out of the bonsital. Lloyd Kill.nr& Of
latrington. Wyo., la back on his Teens
after a hospital Melte brought on by a

bite from it Week widow spider. Clainne
Chandler. of L.u.CroCes. N. al., is out of
the tsaapatal following nit operation for
a bone 11740a1011.. a earry.over from his
high taboo] football days.

SPECIAL ORDER **OHM
Tke Billboard

25 Opera Place
Cincinnati. 011ie

Please send The Billboard for 10
weeks, ter which I ant101.0 ONLY $1..
Name

stoat Of Ma father, Fred, who died of a
heart. attack Stritellabez 20.

Telephone musts operation% began In
Cheyenne, Wyo.. October 6. according to
Lawrence Stone Jr., of AD faiDlAtlo
Denver, who tristalled a
PAlt.111:100D11t,
pxoei of 30 tables for Cad Cleveland.
Thema LePer In chief operator of the
Chey000e art -up.

Herbert Vincent Adams. son of Jack

.

Mama. OrAtatoe of Sheridan. Wyo.. who
Itsa been curdatinin his fattier in Corn
machine opreataans. law enrolled in the
Marquette Unletraity nth:ilea] tichwai

Address
City

Concloiences to ir, E. Walker on the
recent patting of ban mother In alaerourt. Mao to Louis lirllott] On the

State

.T. L MeOlotiond, Sceburg district matt-

atocr, who recently made a trip thru

Colored*. Wyonallig, and New blealitei.

r#E w/##ER
aNd

Aoremaime
AMERICANvR

EAGLE
SAID 10 YOU BY ATLAS OH
GUARA/ITEE1
10 DAY MOBEY

10 FOR
$275
Semite *PPS&

Date Dam 00.5401 $2.00
O>.4 Award irl14.1 41450 rvint.
AHD -50% Of YOUR PURCHASE PRICE
BACK 1/4 90 DAYSIII

n Wth onus -seisms 0. 0. D.

ATLAS
NOVELTY CO.
ASSOC. { ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO- 2902
015:115

2200 N.

WesL
tern Ara.

E. JEFFERSCOhNica.57., ., DETROIT

ATLAS NOVELTY CO., 1501 FIFTH AVE., elTTESUSICA4
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Music Ambassador
Of Good Will for
U. S. in So. America

AMES EM ENT MACHINES (MUSIC)

More School Songs in Midwest
Phonos as Football Gets Going

NEW YORK. Oct. 12.-Native* of
South America aro extrew.ely interested
INDIANAPOLIS. Oct.
the
In American music, cep crony the quick. coming
fall days, phonograph
paced jerz mid *nappy Sousa marches. operatorsofInbrick
this section Mere bled teem Dr. C. O. Smith. chief of the music mires to their
to stook up on
Metal= of the New York Pubic: Library, football records.dealer*
And football records.
declared opt arrival from a tole- of South In this section, mean
one record above
America.
others-the Notre Damns Victory Song,
Returning from the four -month tour. all
With lust this time, whether by band,
during which he Made A study of how orchestra,
glee club, trained smite or
Mute might be used to Cement cheer
relations between the two continents. what not, an operator can get by. Lately,

North and South America. Smith advocated A greeter cultural and exttetic ex.
change. nettle: Smith obeerved that
netiela can be en excellent Instrtimant
tie being about better relations'. as the
language barrier disappenin when muile
is played.
Export reports In retent months have
Indicated that the automatic phonegreph La working along lints suggested
In Doctor Seethes report,. Since the
Moneta Pan-American emeferenee, in-

Latta Victory March has proved lie
worth. however, that record !gays on 21 MAW ditty Until well after the gridiron

Aragon has pawed. Other collegiate longs

October 19, 1940

Galaxy of Stars
At Manhattan Party
NEW YORK. Ott. 12.-The LSO)
=lga merchants and their families who
a..ernded the gala Open House Party
held last Sunday On by Itenheliao
Distributing Company, new Wurntor
distribt to the metropolitan New leek
arch, 'were entertained by the Belo

which operators frequently fled they
have to keep en all the time are Ram- Brothers and Sid Tomnek, the
bling Wreck From (margin Tech., On wee.

Fete

trediann, Our Indiana; Purdue, Charioteers. of Itolleapappire and other
ttotela BOOla, Anchors Aweigh, and Itiinots celebrities of the entertainment world.

including Jack Leonerd, noted sinse
Loyalty.
however. St has been found that more For thin &mean operators report that acetate lenders Abe Lyman. Disk
plays can be got if the songs of ether they axe trying out now versions of the Stabile. Mitchell Ayres. Gray Gordon.
colleges are on tap. Aa a tenth operators esdabitained favorlica. They are buying Vaughn Monroe. and Prankle Masten,
soloist, Marion Francis. was also
here are loading their machines with as Nctra Dame Victory Song as recorded by whose
Malay football records ea they can and the Notre Dame band. Larry Clintores preortit.
still keep a litre* selection of popular orchestra, and the All-Celleginte Band, Dinah Shore. feminine star of Eddie
eons. rivalleble.
There Is also corolderaine interest In Cantor's radio show. added glamour ro
This trying to mart two needs at ante the veneer' by the Columbia Military the gathering, as did Betty Allen, sentaand on the nun* machine frequently Band that's coupled with Fight On 'ion at the hit show Deifterry Wei a
Causes quite a headache. Bet the di- (U. S. C. of L. A.). And there Is Ouy
Tooaack *moved as muter a

temnie 11A1 been **lead by Inserting the Lombardo's Notre Dame medley and Dick ceremonies.
football records for week -end playing Poe'etl'a medley of college and service
Intievievred on the floor. where they
in place of other records which have not songs, which operators expect to do right were
Constantly surrounded by ewarr..s
been too hot. After the week -end bee wall When the season really gets going. of guests.
Eisen and Dare Margolin
passed the football disks are collected. For this State In particular operators acid: -WeJoe
am overjoyed with the trepopular records substituted. and the op. Soak far great things front Sammy Kaye'a mendous turnout
of our friends in the
crater can have a pleasant few days recording of tee Indiana and Purdue automatic music Imminent
and the rewondering It he did right.
campus nor.gs. Kaye also has a :word of ception they have aceerded
Once A certain vereeen of the Notre (See More School Songs on opposite page) Wurtitzer distributors. We can dotus as
gained popularity In the U. S.
promise the !Meat service to muele
Veneto American bands. cechestrae.
and chorus groups ahould tour South
fa OM:onto they ever have enjoyed. America. Doctor Smith auggeded. reled Shirks, of the Meecatie Musto Coq.
markihg that Denny Goodman or F.dwin
piny. expressed what seemed to be the
Pretsko Goldinan'm band would got a
general
*pinion of all the poste pretest
"good reception- three, Ile declared (hat
when he said; -This Is a beauttfel
the courtesy shown him and the desire
layout and we expect I.Lenbattan's
for co-Openttion were epbereareenal."
servtor to music merchants to be on the
110th oentinents have something to
same high plane. We're all delighted
otter each other from the triesitel point
with their appointment. Eisen sad
of view, Doctor Smith continued. PerMargolin understand our problems be.
haps, he added, American settles could go
cause they leave been in the operatint
tO South ATACTICA DOW incised of to
end of the business themselves, With
Pada for their concert tours, and Mm Manhattan DletributIng Company's cc 91/1117. South helmet:an artists might
operation, it loft* Itke big times these
Went to the" country. An exchange of
for Wurtiteer Muth" merchants In
this kind would do wonders In the
Oreattr Nev., York."
cultural and I:Mr:WM relations of the
As Harry Elkins, Royal Distributing
two lands, he felt Company. Philadelphia. expressed

creasingly large numbers of phonographs
and U. Seenede records hero gone to
the U. Sem southern neighbors. Reports;
Item South America confirm Doctor
Smith's findings. Operators report that
gametes are the tunes which have

li

"South Americana are very much in.
torested in North America and curtotts
about our culture." Doctor Smith eald,
"They do not know much about It but
are willing to be shown. I think the
same may be said of us. 'That there
thould be American musio typifying each
country is a feeling embodied in the
ccpresalon Anisalcaniemo Stu iral,
realinattan of its existence is a
step in the right direction. It suede
careful nourishing and protection from
exaggeration. We have a common destiny-the preservation of freedom-and
we bevy the Larne essential spirit of
youth, hope. and faith. A knowledge
of each cetera; ir.inee is but one link
in the forging of greater spiritual thee."

"Joe and Dave bare done a swell tie
in Philadelphia and Baltimore as
tribal:ore of Wurliteer phetleg raphe
know they'll do
asgrand a job ice
New York music merchants:.

Modern Announces
Four Installations
NEW YORK. Oct. 12..-Nat Cohn, pee tiler executive of Modern Vending Con'
tnly, this week announced the complethen Of plans for the installation et four

central music stations In the Seglen-g

Perkins Explains
Buckley Products

Telephone Mush) System.

According to Modern, the Nov York
Telephone Company has just about men

CHICAGO. Oct. le. -11. R. (Perk) Forking. of the Buckley etude System, Inc.,
Chicago, report* that he la preparing an
article to explain to the trade lime what
direct Touch -to -Touch action Is.
'The beet way for any minis operator
to learn about the direct Tniich-toTouch action of the Buckley Musa," Sys tom Is to call cat the offices of one of

pleted the wiring In there central sta.
now, In New York-one in the down.

will explain the direct 'Much -to -Touch
lotion. Thy best way we know of loving
a short explanation Is to compare this
ttreque action with an imaginary phan-

Actual operation begins this wee, 9

town area, two in uptown distrieta--xed
one central atatton in Brooklyn, alto em
In Long Wand. The main studio te located In the Bond Building. New Yea-

rtee0Eritelng the Importance of just

the right type of glee to answer and
till requests for records on the Sober;

Telephone Music System. carefully se.
leered girls have been chosen and see
now In the final stages of their training -

our dieletbuioni and see the system in
Operation.
even are preparing an article which

tom hand placing the restated en the
turntable the moment it is selected by
the player and the coin dropped Into
the Wall box.
In abaci, the action Is direct. It Is
directly wired to the action Itself. Al
the knob Is turned to the selection the
player want', the record is contacted, and
the moment the nickel goes Into the box
the record play'.

"That's why we stated in one of our
ads 'lint 41,11 but need out of every

1.000 times you get the record you paid
for on the Buckley Music System' And
that". the truth of it, 'Fite record must
play. It ID almost grafted to the died
by direct Touch.to-Touch acetone'

was @toted.

TOF-FLIGHT F,NTSRTANOIRNT featured Manhattan Distributing Compane's notete-Werming Far; y_ (1) Abe Lyman. prominent orchestra leader,
tells Spence Reese, 1Vuriftzer assistant genera: safer MGAInrar. that a looks Me
top time* ahead for Wr.rrlirrer meek, merchants. (2) Dirk Stabile. of Okeh Ree.
eras, tells the cvood "Hello" (3) Retry Alien, slat of "Dratlarry teat a Lady;
teas eta hand bath a beef car oriter hetairters to a -fan Dace Margolin and Joe
Shea success. (41 Dinah Shore, ateying star of Eddie Cantor', Iva° show,
cridertilltned the germ at the ft011eSt 0/ her friends Jae Eisen and Dare Margolin. (.5) Vaughn Monroe tear another outitanding orchestra leader who put

in a personal appearance to Dire atankattan Distebating a grand sand.ne.

According to Nat Cohn: "Our patience
at bet has been rewarded, and I beJlere
the answers to all music problems of the
past Wax* will he provided by the sensational new Sceburg Telephone ytudt
Seldom. Never in our Meery has there
been Such witteevento interest In a :VW
development.
Operators have been
swarming In our *film to get eremite:to
details and to Soak at the beautiful Sec burg phonograph equipped with twowny microphone contact with a ern :-s1
music /nation_ It has been A thrill Ice
them to be able to talk to the phonograph. taking for their frivortte reend.
and have, a pleasanteroleed girl avower
their rteeteet and play the record. IiLsely this will be keenly felt and aPeeee
elated by the public' at Urge."
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Phonograph Industry Brings
Opportunities for Musicians
By BEN &CLOT
%tanager, Rock -Ole Manufacturing Corporation
roDt-OPERATIM phonographs have out of a horn could get a job In an or however, within a abort decade
Il.a made America rritiaic tonscious. In theatre.
picture changed cos:alder:ably. There
every public Meeting liteee, Gee
almost
restaurant. cafe. cabaret. or tavern, there word still many opportunities. but the:
lands a monument to the far -sighted - outlets for troialettsrsi altered and comMoo and pmertualve spirit of the phono- petition became kettle:. This change
Atfvert iY ng:

\1

I

graph industry. Poe a nickel Mr. and came with the pasaing of the enlent
We. America can hear their faverlte motion plethre and the advent of the
bind or singer. For a Mad millions of talkies.
pawn$ who here never :seen the rncec Then the radio became n common
household tern and a nose. fascinating
famous hands can enjoy gaud mune.
Too, wulestprend disserniontion of
moo,: has created a continuous demand
to new talent to take the place of
ether* who jump to fame On the spring Word at rreercla featured In phonepophs. Ia yearn peat the young nsualelan realleed his heart'a ambition when
he mode hie debut in the pit of a iegitirate theater, pretentious ahowe of
on the atage of
deems palaces. or Meng
of three opvaudeville houses.
pectinsittes have dlaappeared. Now Instead of only a re* theaters thruout the
ccnrrttry using muslciens. there are Over
Seeer70 outlet" for music. Every location
with a coin -operated phonograph adds
another link to the essidiews chain of
pethooteilay musical opportunities,
Recording music on the disk' for coin operated phonographs offers a bright
future for young mustelans. Now talent
Of merit may find a melees:did berth on

field wee opened. A little later, the coin operated phonograph began to appear in
locitione-ridugrahly adapted to the
needs of the place, able to produce Milne
for an entire tenting wttbritit the inter.
ruptton of frequent conconerelnie. Many
locations which bed never used any kind
of music were able to put in a Coin operated phonograph. Now all patrons.
whether they look out over the endless
rolling prairies of town or the skyorraxtr.e spires of New York City, can enjoy

the heat there Ls In music at a price
within the reach of everyone.
Themodern mediums for musto-the
radio end the coin -operated phonograph
-open new doors to the young musician
for a brighter future with more opportunity and quicker iiiOSgintion.

lott Waft

the road to fame thni this medium,

Marty caterniretitely unknown binds have

caught the public's attention end Vinci
Oro their recordinge. Don to the tremendreas (identity of records required
annually to service more than 300.000
plionegrephs, big name bands cannot f1.11
the demand completely. So the newcomer with ormorthing worth while to
otter Buda an oOttrt for hls talent.
Noreltim and special notteleal Arearigereents are the young performer:" feet*
and he will do Well to develop a dia.
tinctive style before tempting Pontine.
Not ao long ago there was a period
'soon Anybody who could make a erotic

PORT WORTH, Tex.. Oct. 12.---,Jeck

Maloney. manager of the Pbhtlter NOVelty

Company, who recently sponsored an
outdoor advettisitn; campaign on phonograph play. reperla that the campaign
increases play on hula phonographs 20
per cent, Not only woe the Increase In

evidence for the epeetal mtuto week, but
have bent above average. MaloneyM plans
another campaign shortly In which Moro
than 100 beards will he used.

ranee the campaign phenn raceipte

Merchandise operators are happy to

see cooler weather epprOseiting. Bulk
inerettarel%e now being vended by moat
penny voisclete include* welted peanuts,
cashews. end almonds. Ben gum venders

Perino Building
Factory Addition

are not so much In evidence as a roar

ago.

CHICAGO, Oct. 12.-Perine Products
Corporation, manufacturing matelittrelst,
has alerted conatruction on an addition
to Its Chicago plant. The new bulidlog
when completed will inertaeo Its predenion by SO per cent and (Unable ire
point factory floor apace.
Nemo Products Corporation la said
to be the 'world's Largest enwrorfoctiirer
CC phonograph nee:ilex and recording
styli. The additional floor erect WAS
trade necessary, according to Arthur J.
Caere. president, by the growing demand
for phonograph needies. recording
SLR alloys used In airplane instruments
era fountain pent.
The Perna Cerporation was started by
Olsen to Chicago 14 years ego and has
had a eorialetent growth, following Increasing demand for precious metal alleys arid Permob trinnufactUrIng
Iles foe applying these :inapt to apeelei

Mae Venson, Port Worth Novelty

Company, was a. Dail"" visitor recently.
Male keeps the phonographs going for
his organization and has charge of ell
record selecting.

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM
WIT/I P/RECT ifrOUCH-70-70aCiACT/ON
MAKES FRIENDS OF LOCATION OWNERS
Yeti. sir, Threes ONE BIG REASON why MORE and
STILL MORE music operators ore Installing the

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM-IT MAKES FRIENDS
OF LOCATION OWNERS - because the Buckley
Music System DIRECT "TeuchTe-Touch" ACTION
s TROUBLE -FREE! Doubles and evenIfitT-sies

PROFITS-end NEVER FAILS to give patrons rho

selection they chose! Music operators ACCLAIM the

Buckley Music System "America's Finest"! Fells. you're
LB

missing something BIG if you haven't yet investigated
the BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM with DIRECT
"Touch -To -Touch" ACTION! DO IT NOW!!

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM, INC
4225 W. LAKE ST.-CHICAGO - ILL.
E/1576R.4, gRANG:11: 680 BROADWAY- BROOKLYN - N.Y.
NEW JERSEY MUSIC OPERATORS
asy en* at1444lieno,
Sow

Rea. eaTODAY aad **IS !MLA)
etseattee
atone errrsaa ao
GET 30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL ON DAYS
peg; TRIM,! Yea es -'t 1141
1.0 11440 PM. internO1 IP,M
ROYAL
lasbalaan,

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM

Tabite are oecrong back in the Port
Werth area. They have not yet born
placed in tins city proper, but since Dolls., Rambling W'reek From Georgia Tech.
now has tables no doubt Port Worth Another new stunt on which operators
will see fit to cash In an the much - are Molded AS to its appeal la the Guy
Lomberdo recording of all the Big Ten
:school songs in a fox -loot medley, But
It is goisof to be glean a trial boC-Alite
MORE SCHOOL SONGS
it is felt that the rocortle will appeal
(Continued from opposite page)
to those who like College songs but dia.
Ort Wheortrin. and Orate Nellion le (g- like beating them played In tbo "amp
needed tax revenue also.

reeted to be liked

In

his version of part pats" Style of Military bands -

artteisrs.

Mimed tor the parent lune. winVII

Records .

15

M. A. OERCTT CORPORATION
2043 W1004 SIFot. Ilaida,mk,

PIIIIIINOS WANTED

Baby I'rodoction

1.112 par IV:0 0 a.0 17." firiclital:1 61111::
F, Na0. Steektyn.
Melt
inwlact asentiet,_

NEWARK, N. J., Oct. 12. --Merry

H. Robbins do Company

Perot. of Ace Mualc Company here,

that Osa pis A

his

Harry and his wife have been recompatulatievie from their

. Rocierhoot.

1 Massive Poi ..a I lewd -tat

to operators.

househnld who arrived Saturday. September 28. IVA a girl and the second
Mind for the Pearls. First le a be.y.

- fit saris n

toiler on the Ears

parts that he la proud of the set-up and
the facilities at hand to entertain and
dementlesite the Voce -Tole that:Unit-at

many friends In the btaainetus.

Address BOX 0-100, The

I tilt tk et. - 11m It DE

knotted In Hollywood.
Offices and atusibm are maintained In
the JelliOnson Hetet. Peoria. COwper re -

ceiving

PHONOGRAPH ROUTE

le good Idaho town. SIXTY machines. some wall bon,,, arid soma
new machines, all good equipment
and all good locations. Machines All
In ono town.
Nat $300.00 to
$400.00 weekly. No competition.
Entire sat -up as is $1$.000.00. all
C.3311. Owner. going Into bigger I:harBillboard. Cincinnati, Ohio.

PEORIA. f11.. Oct. 12.--Jantes
Cowper hen announced the formation of
goca-Tele Distributers of 111111ot/1 to die tribute VOtoa-Tele telephone tousle instruments. The firm handles all of

annoire.ced a new addition to

leueterFavt Cl,, Fe*aere,
Till Olaoltee 2-11.111111.

FOR SALE

m:vs,

FooaTele Distributors
For Illinois in Peoria

041

FRIENDSHIP HEIGHTS RESTAURANT In We-tnOsptort vitro:eel a hoot,
In -creole in petrottepc op the peonogrepa installed Ire the dining room, falaminp
fee nufer2raffon of Rock -Ole Dial -e -Tune Remote Control and a Rock -Die
Super Phonograph.

IhROO 14 1.

Y.

ADVERTiSE IN THE BILLBOARD

-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED
WITH RESULTS.
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on /mina:ch, he reports. De that ben b,
able to hit that hall for 403 yards when
Ito ploys Bill,. . . 'Tom Burke, of biers.

EASTERN

rustics

both, reports that reufic operating

Is
toning Into 114 OWL3 these days,
The trucker -inn strike boa been eausis
Jack Kay. of Ate Dinertbutore, a bet of
trouble. Piles of games reedy for ship.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12. --Plenty of action

meat ace stacked up in the atone seed
on the sidewalk. all set to go. lick
wants all hie customers to kiwi. Ilea
scary about the delay.

around town ne the fen semon gate

railing :dome
. Pit fileektrry. Of
Ittsektee Music System- to from Chfingei
to get acquainted nil over win with bin
many friends. Pet and Doe Moen. of
Buckley, traveled all over town meeting
. . Earle C. Berke. of
MUM/ Wenders.
Nattenal Novelty Company, Merrick. L. 1..
locarneyee to Hot Springs. Vito for the
Manuel tennis touniement. Erni was
filially defeated by Orerge Mendell. of

DOWN THE COAST . .
Bey mecum:es is getting to be a regular

couieniter between Baltimore and Chi-

en°. ins many flights between the
two cults are all building up to the

bgest sales campaign he's ever launchm,
to reported- . . Art Nyberg, Ot
Vett Baltimore. hid., Is ill cleated Over
the business that bin firm its,, done this

Deleon...1n a match Which The NMI] York

Times Panted we; tho "Isritect match
Of the totienament so far." Elitt9 bee
taken many a tennis cup and many
operators any he iltoerves a coupto of

month. "i'm mire.- he maintains, "we
net a record for
. Joe

Ash, of /settee Amueemente. Philip, re.
pone toe; all out of machines these days,

them foe his tine reconditioned gnome.

too.

and that OA foat nn a new shipment

(keret, Pinner sous In Cbleaco for the
Week of the New Yenr holidays_ Jack
Slitntek and Seymour PiItch took care
Of the New York office while George

comes 112, they're gone--

Watcite2, Miss.

Wars away. .

.
Meyer M. Mamas., of the
Marktop Corporation, ClemLand. In town
With Trie.'none of the Hotel Now Yorker.

Mereus Mated he had sent out more

than 2,000 !nettedImes to operation to
new the system while on display here.
PARTY OF' TITS WEEK

A whale of a crowd turned out last
Settuley night for the Manhattan A:atributing grand opening. .
. Pee the
first time in history' of exal coin machine &firths, as many women es men
were on hand. . . Sam Schneider. of
Toronto, ws* h vieltor. as was Art Herman, of Al tinny. N. Y.... Jerry Thorne,

brought in from Baltimore to help
things along, proved a perfect boat.
Jerry's wife and daughter were along
to moist him.. . . Moe Harris, inenuolle
for Ace Vending, Newark, N. J., scored
with some grand singing. He's Jack
Key's Cousin. . , Several of Dave Marge-41We professional basketball friends
dropped Ut. .
. Sent Kara, Wurtltrer
up -drain tepresetitetive. was having his

Proving
its superiority.
on thousands
%,!)1. tocationsl

SEEDURG EQUIPMENT In free Derma tocattafts is shown atone.

Th-e

Wolt-o-Aloha on the bar cod the Symphonola at WilJtants Gefie felt, hare
tsiertazed ear:ninon according to Setburp offictsas. The Geld Nsteyet Graf,
right, claim* the beef beset:nu In its history drat Seebury inatalletion.
jokes about achnorollsn.
was entrees on the mese.

. Joe Darwin

.

MEN AND MACHINES

Dip Glessgold, U -Need -n -Pak Products
malinger, Is off on a three-week trip

thru the Middle West. . . Irving Mitchell played herd tO a number of C-308..
dian visitors this week. He also reported
receiving a batch of orders from the
Dominion during tho Deist tow dam.. . .
Bert Lane. of Seaboard Sales, /says bees
bueler then ever before. "The way we're
booking order for Oer.eo's Dig Chief la
keeping us going at top speed, rani with
tile terrific demand for Muteseopc'S
Sky -lighter added to this rush, you ChM
,

Imagine how hussy we are,' he rays_ .
Mike Istuityea is already making plans for

Met year's arcade scsaon. Tnia year,
In spite of alerting off with two warehouses full of machines. Mike couldn't
keep up with the demand once the
eessort started rolling. He's hiking no
chances on next year. "'We're going
to be certain we've got enough games
to go around," he vows, . .
ityrete
Bilden in oil smiles these days over the
any Stoner's Hold Over in clicking for

,

Miss.

Oct.

12, --October

brought increased business to sit 30::t.
dons of coin machine operators in the
section of Southwest: elleslastppi and
Northeast Looletena. Pettish and oroler
weather have been a boon to opt. Hunhis assistants declared. . . . Dave Pim- dreds of football fans passing thru
memo, roam manager foe the Con -a -Mint en route to Baton Rouge, La.. for LouisiCorporation, took In the World Series ana State 1/ntveraity grechroti games,
genies in Detroit. . . . That Western atop at highway tocatrons, giving pewee.
Record -It tnecbthe installed on the mez- graphs and other machines a good play.
zanine of the sisitrenie.g peel at a
Brooklyn hotel is doing a land-olTlco Pinball/1 are getting good play tern business, Murray Saitdow, of Simon Sales. out territory. Cigarette, beverage rm.reports. Plan also reports eaters of :chines. and 'meshing machines also getKeeney well boxes are still on the up - ting good business to ail spots.
awing. "Week after week sales on these
boxes oontinue to else," Dave Simon Sam mecabe. flommaa Company,
reports, ^and DICUCIlli03121 point to the accompanied by airs. lt...abe and Mr.
tact that elite will continue to soar and Mrs. Lester Cook. attended the
far some time to come.- . . OffiOnts elissiseippi-e. 8. U. football game tr.
or Tel -Way Sales Corr/pony ism enthused Baton Rouge, La_ Sam la alumnus or Ole
over the way their new Mu -atone speaker Miss and rejoiced over their winning
la catching on with must° operators le to S.
here,
Several new locations have sprung up
tont:ming opening of new a-com0:0
JERSEY JOTTINGS . .
Boys are Just RD3138 getting over the
party Barney Sugarr.atin. Abe Green. and
Mary Cleittherger, of Royal Salm, towed
to celebrate the Buckley MR3.20 System
distrIbutors.hip. . . . LeRoy Stein, or
the Antuaernent Board of Trade. whet In

the hospital for a few days with a bad

bridge atTCLIA Mississippi Meer between

Vidalia and Natchez.

Many friends of Christ of Poi lee Joe P.
ompany.
glad to hear he ts !memo
tng followtng a recent operation it
Natchez Sanatorium.

aerie, brother at Sam leeno, of St-ramieCompany,

"Looks like Hold Ore: wilt be held ewe of ptomaine poi/ening.
the
over on lixestIons for the rest of the year." moinent ho got out, however, Prom
he's been
he trulpe,
busy organizing ope_ratom In Monmouth,
Mercer, and Ocean counties In Now
Jersey, 83 part of the Newark group.
COIN 811015 .
means ciente es -Chicago Coin has another tea] money This acnalgrimatInn
between the men In North and
maker In Pox Hunt," dreier/1 Al Simon operation
. . Jack Borger. of
and Jack &met, of Savoy Vending COCO. South Jersey.
Newark Coino, fa reported going ut top
/WIT. "We're Fart -8111: booking co many speed
dam's. .
Iry Monte was
advance orders that Chlcolia is going to away these
on vocation this week. Before
have to rush no games In earieted lots

leering, ho stated he was going to get
plenty of rent to build up the energy
he'll be needing to take care of sales
Chicago this week. talking three. o'er on Chicago Coin's new Pox Hunt, Gottwith the Belly 08(.3"3. J,.ck WII3t4 1.33.1rt lleltes Cold Star, and the other garnet
delivery on Rally's Rapid -Piro Machine that ore In such demand at the Poorer
Ouna. Hen setting up batter -Ms of the Newark hendquartere right now.
Iry Orenatein. of Hercules, Is still try.
guns wherever he can and te, telling trig
his beat to tUl all the requester he
operators everywhere all about hen
bas
foe Hercules reconditioned equipspecial deal on them.
ment..
. John F. Niederriten, of LawDave Simon, of Simon Sales. Inc..
Harbor. Ls one of the oldest pupae
wasn't feeling quite up to par and silent rence
oprrat,rs
in
the teestness. He's 72 end
few days at borne to speed hie racemes.
going nt top speed. In the business
Doting hie absence, Murray Bandon. still
five seam, he services n11 machines him-

no fen as they are finished for us to
keep up with delivery schedules.'- . . .
Jack Fitzgibbons spent some time In

The New and Improved

4000 PLey

Pfanstield
ararAine
No break in period. A special high
polish applied to the needle point

gives the equivalent effect of ac-

tually having played 3 or 4 records.
A further reductton In record wear.
Needle must never be turned. One
side of the staff is purposely made

Ant to prevent turning. Reduces
time of servicing.
Point will not break oft. The special

Pfanstichl alloy point won't break
off oven under the hardest servtee.

Irene MeCiInty. anti Marty Rosen took.
and is adding to h's route right now
over. . . . Another colnmen back frorn self
se he alma to make this fall troxon
a trip CtittligcnrarsLq le Torte Gasper:v. record
breaker.. . .Ariother enthusiastic
'if Weston Distributece While them.
Tony arranged for fa.ter delivery of
Thlinalt's Lender. Tony is one of the
mot active members of the el -snits
fraternity hero . . Charley Aronson
and Bill Atherg. of Brooklyn Amusement

Jersey operator Is Arthur De.ddle. of
General Amusement, Blerse.ficid. . . .
Trifle Corrinten, of Paltsndes Novelty.
Cliffside Pork. is staging a gmnd ()peeing
puny nt his new of lam In a few daya.

Is really aernetting," they hint. .
wlitle Blatt repots heel also set to touch
oft few Surprises when he announces
his Last dtatrthistondiip since making

Seeburg'e New Jersey distrib. just lost
one of his best mechanic& to the army.
Wm also having a tough time getting

A. Firetech, of Woodbeidgo,
Machine Company, are getting sot to Is oneHerbie
operator who really Le putting his
spring a reel surprise. "In a few days city
on
the
map.
.
Everett Master/on.
the trade will be seeing something that
.

.

.

carpenters to fix up his new offices, . .
Archie Kee* in working hard Dime days
taking pictures of his new offspring.
with less record wear.
Harry Wlehruialty rnntntnins music is
40(10 plays. The Pfonstiehl needle
FAST FLASHES
.
coming back stronger than ever before.
oasts you less and saves you more
. Ed Marks is one operator who realty
Dave Robbins is yell tatting a new
per 1000 plays. Order your supply
product hell soon unveil, Marry of the !Ikea the coin machine business.
today.
6033 are eager to learn what Dave his in
have Stern. of Royal Diatylbutore
ntoce for them, as they declare he always Elleabeth, can't welt for Rudy GreenPFANSTIER CHEMICAL COMPANY
tocriething of real value,
. Sam baumto get back with Packard product
Sachs, of Arme Sala, lens out of town No, 2.
/feta! 4114.1.1...
. Billy Ehrenberg. of Siirnbeth.
for the week, but orders stilt Centtnued Is getting ready for his big goat match
106 Lake View Avenue, Waukegan, Ill. to pour in for his remodeling units. NOM Bill Gash. Billy has bola intent/an

Round point. Assures truer tone

his comeback in the di-firlb bustheas.

An Instant Ilia 16 Record Counter Phonol
NEWT The sane and only
cranter model cmhp4ate with
correct reconditioned RotkGla
nuchaninnt
Mamutifut quality
cabinet
watt fin* marble Rio rin
Ectgcau, riiv*
Fritd
chrome trim! includes auxiliary sycaltct, with cabinet
t*Itnitchl Never before nab
a buy at *19.10. Cabinet*
ee-tr. without reesssaius.
344.50,

COMplaL !Owe 149011114, no *aft
Welts

reb.trt 0140eViel.

now fa. *Mut *id **lath.:

M!RABEN
*COMPANY*
T Iephene
2041 Correll Ave.

C H IC AGO

HAYmarhel ida)

Ortobor. 19, 1940

new Otteasts

ORLTANS, Oct, 32.-W1th the
opprcOth of the first cool Weell UST III the

Nogsh and East. :anode operators of the

content City are preparing for the in-

fito of wi.1.4: vialtpre. Already 1131X171.
so's. find business decidedly on the up.
ycoptsimpli rentala ore particularly better, Mails °Poulton' Tolson a marked
Nat patronage in the Negro tie 13 and there pro now fewer complaint.
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October business thus
tar it well In advance of correaporiding
dam of September and well in advance
of It rea ago.
Ilitudor Cleft, Great Southern Novelty
Company, made a hurried trip to Chigood numberss.

esso this work anti rimy frisk* MI 127:1
pOrtant anciourscoment won.

Dixie Music Company, distributor of

Milts Throne of Mosta and Xingsmis

phonograph*, brie moved from 517 Canal
than hoard Mteritly about sea:city of Stbret to till Poydrais Street. Alto hank -

SEE YOUR
KEENEY DISTRIBUTOR

ins the male move Ls the operating firm
Andy P. Monte. lx -ad of tier A. M.
Amusement Company. announces Mc
on the ground floor of coin machine row appointment of lin firm as 1-01131181111
of the city and Is more cc icentent to the dlAtr%b41.141" Cur International Motooffletsla of both firms.
ricopea Sky righter. Monte looks :Or
Sky righter to Meet the growing demand
Now Orleama Novelty Company is nego- for target garnets.
tiating for tit letua of a largo downtown
kitatten, with plasm for the early opengrowing demand 'duet cooler weatbar
ing by Manager hoods Inamiseng of the
Tosek-Ola phoned raims is reported by
Snout's largest and finmt penny arcade for
Melvin
Mallory. manager of tile Louisiand coin =senor aportinod. The firm ana Ansuwassint
Just back
had teen Operating the biatirt. Center, from an extenaiveCOmpany.
trip Slum Loulloann,
long a 1.1VONCO *pot on St. Charles Street. Ifollory found business tar better thins
*
his Lett trip a month ago.
Tim Multi -ear Company has ;amed
November 8-10 na dattS 10" this dustupJust back from an extol:isle° trip then
utom and dlistriet managers* Inborng In Tiriaa
and Oklahoma. It. N. McCormick.
Now Orimass, *wording to Al Mendez, Southern
manager of the De ca
district sales manager. "Tilts is the twat Distributingmks
Corporation. reports 10district Intoting let New Orleans and will Cr,"4:11111,: demand
for disks overywisere.
attratt dialiellootoris from practically all Marketing of cotton,
petroleum. and
surrounding Stales.
lumber has born a stimulating factor in
of Plpitono At Paco. The new tOt.41.10.11.

these sections a late, McCormick ta-

Ed Stern. district mar* ntatts.gor of the
J. P. Seoburg Corpcastton. with Mehl - portaquarters In Dallas. spent a few days
The great popularity of Ratty's Rapid here thh work, coottrring with Prole
Ocetle. brad of the Southern Mtrota Sates Piro ray gun insoltino is tricroaaing, Nick
Company, Mote distributor. Stern re- Carbwisl. mad agar of ttui trial* Cain
pt:chi that Sreburg It enjoying its groat - Machine Company. territory dinstribuitor,
C14 season and attributes the gains is the report*. The firm is now asirsitin.g a
popularity of the Scebtleg Music aysteno. shipment to nit a laseklec of ceders_

AT TILE MANHATTAN PARTY-(t) Partial clew of the hums crowd on

hand to give Joe Bison end Dore Margolin a great to -get -pp 4141 Watrnster dtttribuMn for metropolitan New York, tj) Dare Margo -Ng eget Joe &tan,. colts
Vies -Precedent Can Johnson to the *meet, Decked by a row of 'Woe.
fuser opktests. Left to right: Joe Darwin, DM- Valet. Mike Hairstiterpran, Say
Itatinballgh- (3) George The gee, iinn0121/1r(14 =WC merchant: Arthur Seger,
of the J. di A. Sus:nes:mitt Co., Asbury Park, N. J.: Warlitrer DOtelof Manager
Sam Cars, and liOurlitrer Rzeicirtfor Daly Lee felts the crowd for refrckhnirsile.
(4) lfetrn Keresstesy, Henry De.Varree. Mrs. Boot. and Louts Kereizto-ty, of thd
St -secret Phonograph. Company, New York, proclaimed the party a huge ;moo
efts. (5) Guests hew up for retrethatenta a Ea Lanni Sherry. (0) Lloyd GLAM.
of Gunn & oTtfro, Brookins music merchant, wins himself s WurIttneo 700
and the eongratettattont of Mtge tfammergreii. (7) Mr. and 31 n. Max Cohen
win SSO and a glad liana from Dare and Joe and Mike Hasionerpren. (9)
prosikie Nessions and hem weal /far, Marion Franete, tens an ovation from filer
guests. (9) Jerry Morris, Queers City Annus:meet Company, Prafri9eld. N. J.,

and Wurittrente Melt Terwilliger convert:tote Ed Markt, of Marks Mafeitte
Matto Company. on bring one of the ollett eetablraned astute merchants to
New rink. (tin Joe Eisen'/ family proudly pools with him, (11) Dace Mom
golfer cable Mrs. Margolin and theft 909- (23) A. D. Feldman, S. D. go:datett.

M. Feldman, 1. Perderan, S. Mtrtleberg, A. hu.shrr, and D. Luelteo, of the NIngto
bororott. Mtisio Company, Brooklyn. (13) D. Conrad. 0. Norton. W. ft. Conrad,
thattIrt Manager Bass Cass,
cod
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On the Records

This column Is designed to aid music machine operators in the
= selection of records for their machines. It gives a descriptive appraisal
= of the latest releases and an evaluation at their potential commercial value
= to phonograph operators.
(CONTINUED FROM PAC! 151
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right Untenability. laelstrig to noticeably
INCB CROSBY iDocca)
previous preseinge, me present in large
Legend of OW California-V. Pratrftland on
4100411, particularly on The Sheik. which
starts off with a bang and doesn't let up.
Both sides are very ordinary Crosby.
Which means that they're Voice as lSeten- ENRIC MADRICUERA (Columbia)
able as any other 'vocal dinars around, but Adios-Rumba; VC. Calientiro-Rumbisi
half as ge.5o as Ding can be when he has VC.
zeal ttines and Orrangementa to get bra
Sdadn,eueris knows hew to turn out a
tooth Into,
good rumba, and ho [Nee so here with hia
MITCHELL AYRES 4Bluebird)
usual arm:otter*** and style. Neither aide
And Tommy Goes Ito --FT: VC. 1 Jreat Is Outstanding, because the conga themWanner Play With You-FT: TO.
selves are pat ordinery voistiplm of their
Its tttri yore.) on Ayres' disk of Tommy type. but Berrie bandies them deftly.
that spoils It aloe, but mlii time It'a no THE MERRY MACS 'Dacca)
technical Molten that'e responsible. Mori
Ann lierorr ohms a nice chorus usually. Red Whig-V. Dry Roses-V.

but mynas just tint her forte: the way
she /Imp the title line hero each tire -e.
Is silently nattanattog. The companion
piece In a little :terra that titter would
bare been mired If It had never been
wrliten. It's Playmates all over again,
and an extremely wok Imitation. Ayres
does in well as possible by it.
TEDDY WILSON (Columbia)
street Lorraine-FT.
L(so

Backed by a big bend. Wilson's not
Outer teehntque is displayed to its best
advantage by two cod favorites which ere
arranged here In contrasting fast and
slow tempos. it'a mostly n keyboord ex.
Ceche for Teddy. but the band fills In
with the prep coloring and fullness to
Make one of 'the boat jazz a:testes of recent weeks.

HILDECARDE IDatea)

6ortga by Vernon Duke-Three-Record

Album.
Vernon Duke's aophlaticeted *ontpost

dons rind Bildtgardo'a smart vocal rityte
combine to produce nn album that tem%

fail to tell among the upper crust In

Metropollten centers. From cover to cover
and rem to label of earls aide this. la china

stuff.

ARTIE SHAW 4Victorl
Ofd,

Old cattle in Scotland-PT; VC. If

Ira you --PT: VC.

Shaw puts We big band thru much
straighter and more contentional pace'
here than on mellow aides oleic. be organlred this Outfit with its strings and
woodwinds to acidity= to rvalalatioll

Atter the beautiful simplicity and at

limos fragility of their last recording. the
Mace revert to type here and bang out

MOWS: STAB CARY GRAN? AND JIM MANGAN, aciterttring manages at
MM. A'Otelly COMpany, at the Panoram Round:es preview, panorom is time
latest coin -operated machine development of Arms. -You ought to be
sotoutie tisbieet." says Jill to Care.

a couple that are only fair. Red Wing
tells the nor-, of an Indian maid whose
lover goes off to we: and doearrt corn* RAY NOBLE lColarablai
HORACE HEIDT (Columbia)
bark. but the Macs don't tell It InterReflex" Nochrene-PP. From Oakland - Palling Leases --PT, TO. CretlitOten...
eatingly enough.
to Burbeek-FT.
-PT;
VC.
JACK LEONARD 401tell)
I Cou/d Make You

Vote-V.

Care-V. If I fled

7114 Ls Noble's first -'Jars dilute." and
LeS1:1-4 to Franki0Catiohnewnst runnerIs pc/armed of all the svelte touchers for up to his Sunrise Serenade, and Fleet

which Ray Is known. However. thin band's given It one of hie vocal productions; here,
Leonard imparts the proper feeling and real distinction lice in its arrangemenla with Carlo in for a piano chorus 'ahem
warmth to tunes like these, and the re - and execution of pope and standards; in brilliance fortunately balances the beau stilt makes nice listening. The number the strict swing school Its work is as good neat; of the warbling by what seems to

on aide A le a non-too-popeilar current as ever, but the distinctiveneaa that le
item, but tho oldie. If I Ned You, boosts Noble's disappears largely in handling
numbers like side B here. A lot of berate
the commercinl value of We disk.
can play this type of Min as well or
DICK POWELL (Dacca)
better: but very few tamale, LI any, can
rumbledo.ren Remelt fn Ancona-V. Old create the masterpiece* of orchestration
Shep-V.
that Noble does on familiar melodies.
Powell shown n lot of personality in Mertens features a superlative alto sex
votre all Mitt the bright arrangement by Jack Dumont thrilout Meat of the
of the first aide here. Side B la con- rode, but in general one Noble version of
trasting in Its sad lament about n dog somethtng like Carolina fn the Morningin
that grown old and dies. The rouraorne (one of his recent Columbia clinks)
and Victor Yonne'', ork add to the per.ernI worth a dozen aides like then two.
eatatectatin engendered by Powell's CHARLIE BARNET illluebiodl
handltrig of both aides.
Wild Stab of the Firh Pond-PT. Night
LEO REISMAN I Vktor)
and Day-FT.
VC,
I Wont To Live-VT;
Such Stuff or
The first Item la good awing and good
Meares Art Node 01-Yr; VC.
Barnet. with a highly liateanble rift at
Tao excellent Donee from the new rd the end, but Charlie dteervta the lament.
Wynn musical production. Boys end Girls
Together. receive the excellent treatment

they deeerre from Reisman. Medium

be everyone and his uncle. Slovene is
played too feat, but the tune and lyr4,
both clever end tietenable, manage to
nteriel up under it,
THE CATS AND THE FIDDLE

I Bluebird/
Not h ng -V, That's Atli Mean to You-V.
Noisy and meant:teem vocal jam stuff

that kicks imagination and every -thine

else to make It appeal to anyone but than
whose pawdon for swing is such that they
feet that as long ea Ws; hot lt'a good.

CAB CALLOWAY (Oicah)
Roo -Watt Boo.Watt-lFT: VC. Silly 0:t
Moon-PT: VC.
Calloway doesn't show up to his

advantage when he tackles a ballad, as
on rode II here. RV* much more at bone
on
the sort of riff stuff at which the Cal.',
senthen of the year for mangling a lovely
thing like Cole Porter's Night and Day pant.= piece is made. In Pato, this teterd
the way he dam here. There are plenty to a weak:a for Cab.
Of numbers around for Bernet's hot wax
and band to attack without subjecting a
bong like this to such mutilation. It's

swing is the tempo on the flint. with Joan
dance baud brasses and reedit. Both Whitney holding back the generally good
number% are full and richly colored. with lmprcnntCn with n weak vocal. Jack
Eitinw'a clarinet ins always standing out. Billy does all right with the slow ro- just not the type of tune for this sort
of treatment, which Bernet ahOuld hare
Anita /11nyeerr Oral vocal chores for Show mantic belled lyres; on side B.
realised in the tint phase.
prove again that ate's ono of the best DICK Mc1NTIRE and ANDY IONA
chimera arcitnd no matter what band In
(Decca)
TOMMY DORSEY (Victor)
behind her.
Korlua.-hula Fr VC. &Meth Sea Lul- You're arestring My Wort All Over Again
SIX HITS AND A MISS (01coh)
labies-PT: VC.
-PT; VC. Shade= on the Scald-PP: VC.
Car's,. me Rock to Ord Viestintty-V. The
Manttee'n Harmony Rea -oilman take the
The Dormy trombone and the !Sinatra
Sheik c/ Araby-V.
fine aide, and Iona'a tatandera bold forth mice --the same story that's told on
Therm are the best tildes thin outfit has on bale B. and both aides are pat what every one of Torstuira reeords. lately. The
twee waxed. Imopinntlon *rig Just <IOWA. - In to be expected.
format Is beginning to got a little

gOstOkt

BOSTON, Oot.

Ben Palastran,

busy with plane for his an yet.unscttounced new venture, took time o-

be-

tween trips this week to extoll the virtues of the Heads -Up selector. Pei...trent handles the New England Writer!,
and report* reception very good.

Workmen nee finishing up the rem.
of the Owl Mint
monotonous. and filth° that trombone vattar.a to the quarters
The repair depart
hist/min
and voice are Nall among the moat Its:tri- mint andConnxiny.
the
shipping
and rotten -4g
able tbtr.gs being wasteel. Dotesey would headquarters already have
bean meted
be wise to vary the formula a bit every Into the now space in the ae.na
MIMI*
now and then.

Mg and only painting and eleacang IIP
rentals* to be dom. Mennwhile, *meet.
You Cents Quit Chea He' on efe-FP: VO. log to Ed Ras'erby. busineea continua
The Face on the tiorreont Floor-Fit VC. to be good_
11111 goes all thrti the entire tear -jerky
Everrird Ilichardson, of the Atlas Co%
Mary of the Wen/nal On Ode B. which Machine
Company, amused operates
makes the whole thing vocal. The first recently with
an engraved announceaide la mostly vocal, with much lyricing ment of the birth
of a daughter. S' -e

TINY HILL (Oka's)

On why 'you gotta." Band breaks are announcement told of the 1040 multi
adequate Onottgli on thin side.
of the Richardson Production Oreolsamr
and described the child much In Use
JIMMY DORSEY (Dacca)
manner of an automobile salesman. mr.
whispering Grass-PT: VC. TalkIn' to little girl, named Nancy Jane. was balm
My Heart-PT, VC.
last month. ller fatlireit announCemeal

Bob **TIT stern; anti ends a vary nice deaCtikred her es being "traeanallned
arrangement of Grass, with ;some good with two-lUng power:.
solo and unison sax work ha -between.
But the plattermate is only a ao.so job,
Purther inetallatiene of Beelnug
largely the fault of a time that hasn't equipment were reported this Week
much to say far Welt.
Louie Blatt, of Atlas,

MEMBERS or 711f-a^1'ATI: MUSIC COMPANY elosrpode the firms trucks
end service ears ore, lett to rIgh r, Leon Ferrell. route Man: Leonard J. rerdieper,
earner and tnanaper: Mrs. Fen:finger, office; Wirt Ferrell, route mon, and John
Oltihnell, Settee mart. VI -State, booted to !ism:moon. W. Va.. Opel WC,
Seettury equipment.

ABE LYMAN (Bluebird)
Help Mo-PT: VC. I Drente of Jeanie
VC,
With the Light Brown
Lyman offers a novelty in a Spanish
melody on the first aide that featuren
n duet In that language by Dale Means
and Luclo Garcia. The whole effect Is
not much that of a Mince band, but ti's
ha -tenable. Jeanie le fair.

A machine was used In one of 1111

scenes of Panama Nettie, new B. O. Denitateal comedy which opened
here this week. Bags ItagLand anti

thur Trencher alternate In piaying the
machine in the °haw. with Itagtetui al*
wayn hitting the laekpot. Treat:off IP
always unable to orate. 11110W feel t°
Broadway iron Boston.
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Talent and Tunes
en Music Machines
A COLUMN FOR PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS
ef

By SAM HONICIIERC
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crnployeti zs La procluottms Ylftale in

Football Season
both Atileilitillw4t, Bobby Ilyrriret band
P-9Nrott.S from all sectioes of the and remits: Dorothy Claire featured at
country. pertleteerly eabeee eellege the Strand, while the Rockettea in a
O
and profeeeextuel teams aro engaged in lavIals number dance to it at the elude
football betties. report great seictees with Hall. At the Boxy Reumb000te la the

psoduclion number built *round the Milt
Reath trio sad the Chteettr Hole Line of
Pd girls, Moot popialse on Locations with
recording or this tuna are the Anneeds Welter in Invents to disc in the the
drew's Sisters, Woody Herman, and Dray
fee:hell reeerde. 'These 'spirited tune.
over and over again. with most
playa registered aster the ball game when
amp:Aped

ccetteat.

=thee lel Lap*. of the Chippewa

Gordon.

Amusement Company. Buffalo, writes
litst bbalt!Ono aro eager for both new

0

football rectercia, partici:truly
This and That
twee featured hy well-knave:1 orceretran.
SHE Sonja Renio-Arthur Mete Ice pro-Thew college -football longs always
tome Leto their own ...rand this itwa of
ductson. If Hareem On Me, whiCh
year.' IN Lap* adds. '1210 are 01144110
opened at the Center Theater. New York.
them numbers 14 mast at ear maehilnva,
Thureday (10), features 'several new/ono'
and old

particulsely whore the young crowd is
piety to ha.; out. Aat4e tram the always

pewter 'Anehors Aweigh, *Mkt.. is mace

cc Ira a ste.dard raw, we has* brand

t he 'Notre Dame Victory March' a fine
be. Guy Larribatga NIS rdigal0d a ono
Oak of that. and It ahould go over. Other
goad loans fea the collage crowd In this
area are ^On Wh.contin' and Michigan's

141.4."

News Notes
Leer Taylor. farmer tec-caGat for Charlie
talnel, le the featured teeter en the new
Carnahan Milk rodis progtarn. eta is curuntly negetialing for a sosordlee ton-

ers-rt.... Freddy Martin's band has aeon

signed by Waktrlet Brothers for a steles of

tee -reel recteees.... Dick Teel will 40.

=ear In a toothcomb's Columbia rktures
. Buddy Moreno, singer, has
modest

tit

Ceti Williams' bled to leis the Deck
_ lohntry Green. the
feeder, Res wiillen the metkel scree of

loagons.orelestra..

Genitomm," a taming Itgoadway
teem will toeord

st.env starting Max Dec..

all tunes by the time rho seeu will

open.

Rhumboogie Fad
BROADWAY theater crowds are very
much coriscioun of the Rhumbooele
time Me week, for not only Is the nut:stet found en most of the 1111111C

21111e131.0e0

the Times Square erre but Ls alto
eetiminently featured in five lending
Manhattan Masters.. At Lome* Slate the
rang Li art imporeent feature of the Mete:re Argentine Meets, 121 Witten the Andrew; eastern appear. At the Paramount
Pnsnkle Heaters and bond and his tee.
Martan lerancee. ere tieing It as one
01 the hIghleglant In their current revue,

At the Strand and rare elude Hell it Ls

ktVatATTAN DISTRIBzirtNa coa.a.ANY'S QVARTERS offer teery faetitt?
for Wierfitzer Mtula Merchant service. bestgned by Peet leveler, Afoeheitan
ehoirroom et told to be the /inert phonograph dieue'ay room din the Raft.

which will be Designed to # eureber or
important bands for recording later tree
month. The tunes are The Neon MI in Is their brat. currently, Lie the BUthett
the Rkor. Wtt42t's on, the Pe-nnta, So erta.
Whet Gods, Between You and ire and the SPOKANE:
eciesp Part, and Boinq lies, That tie r, Hot Lips. Henry Busse.

. . Operaters from up -State Now York
The tune has been females' to audiences
Write that We TfuTc, with Bay 7krbreci
(longs harp thetealit the eourety for nutty yrara beIn x fast -rising tune.. .
getting lacax=sainely popular on to- ceu.e It ha been featured as the Busse
cation.s bemuse of the consistent pub- theme tong. o 14 Tteez41 the 11.411 verat0A
licity gleam them over the recite reetseorka beat plenty of danceable and lieteriable
rhythm. Operators Mee say thet In some
by all the leading orchestras.
locetioes It Is S0111C as big as VII serer
Smite &wen mei Blueberry MS,
NEW ORLEANS:
Territorial Favorites
VOLLOWLeiCe is a list of reports from Goodnight. Mother. Dick Jargons.
Anise received with mixed feelings, thin
OPCT4W57iS to verletie sections of the
Country who base tnenttoned artists and tune le rated a leader prenue the recent
records no total feveritel. In addition to jurgens recortienga Operators Bay that
the national leaders listed In the Record It has a good deem* of reeciting the top
breatise of Ifs suti-war theme and the
Buyiner Guide.
groat qualml style coven it by the leader

DETROIT:

Wouldn't Take a MilUen.

Cleen
Rumba Cardi. Xavier Ouget.
Two new records piling up men p=ays
In this urea. Local operator are among
the first to vote the Millar relents, a favorMiller.

and hie boy t,

.

.

celnpany, dealers In tualsabocuda pre.
mime torrettandise, and tsoveltiee, wee
robbed of $107 In cash lost Monday night
by burglars who entered tbe pLs.ew by
breaking thru the second floor window.

C. B. Wsrnble, manager of Planter
Sales Company, wears that smile at
aallafaction. Sales of Keeney wall -bee
equipment Is not only Increasing eselt
week, but Writable Fier) that (eery resient
purchaser of Keeney wall boxes bas
coma hack for repeat orders.

_

Milton, an old -titan operator In these parts, has opened tile new
downtown headquarters at 1902 IteKin
nay Avemle. 0111 al.11 deal in new and
W. A_ (BL1I

coin machine equipment es wail
as maintain a servleo department tee
Caged

sewing local operations.

Local coin machine row welcomes a

numeca at nut -a -town visttere yes
weak.

Radio's Loading Songs

Is a con:mar:ale° list of
TEE
10 conga brondeset mast often during
the
week
ended
Octeitee
and theweek
ite. Cisget, who heretofore brut been pop - before, ended October 4. 11The
tames are
seer only on the classy locationa bee a those hefted over the networks and.
10,4 record ct muse appeal In his Rumba Carttl. lag New Trek nietione bevel on informaRepelling
teen supplied by Ace:trate
OUFrALO:
Serriete
My Greatest Mistake. Ink Spots
Last
This
The Ink Spate of WO have bean menWeek
tioned favorably In almost every operator Wick
1.-Trade Wines
report received by The Billboard. Many
2
2.-Practice Makes Perfect
of their eumemene record releases aro
3,-There
Go
tautens in both colored and white 10011-.
10
4.-Fertylorot
Serenade
teens because of their wide appeal Their
Loee Affair
method of delivery in made to ceder for
4
6.-Same Old Steer
21111.1G boxes, operator nay. Above time
1. --New I Ley Me Down To Dream

Inotiteilng

Louts

hotelmen,

A.telena, Tare (Rom Berry, of Iteneirt,
Tea; le W. Arblayonk, of Archnove. Okla,
and .7. W. 1 Dad I Johnson and Bob Cowan,
of Fort Worth, Tex.
Arthur Fiske Distributing Company re -

eased a shipment of cigarette venders
froth ter Mills Novelty Company last

week -end. Other Mills pnasurets meowed
in the new shipment were candy yendern,

scales, marble tables.. and phonographs.

The vender, and scales give the make
company a complete fine of the Mills
coin mnehltete.

1

for Yesterday

9,-Only Fmegyr

10, --Maybe

5

Dallas
DALLAS., Oct. 12.-th:berme In the sail
season, ideal weather has helped the

gaifintate
ItALTTMORE. Oct. 12..-1hrld lienzgoUn,

manager of Peen Caln-oetatee Compane,
etearlieteer distributor, le reported eta
route to New York. 110 1011.1 42111 :Mtn
there for Puerto Rico.

Irving Levy. bend el the Giant Bates

Vending Company, repeater en inbunnesa of local emitters and. Mel - ee
&litany. the sale of oohs machine oquIp- crease In We. of candy vending mechittes.

principally the bar nu:chinos.
coin machine aerie lea.3 neon the wide
David Davison. head at the Franklin
placement of marble to.bire. operation
at which. was recently approved by a Coln Machine Company. states busaritte
District Court &Oste's. A good pickup In bolding up well. Ito looks for lie.
in orders for phonogrephe le reported by creased activity to set In during the new
Dallas distributors. Sales, Initelletlets In riemoct now under way. This °Mee=
several large local spot& and an increase handles the Werlittier
In Inteuleles, for now Nutmeat marks
the development In the welt -box Marko
JUST RELEASED!
Salee and wsrelee for cigarette and rareeeeodise venders Ls thawing better than
AltOTHR Co:4M1A HIT
the menet swans! Mortase for this time
of Var.
BY EDDY
talent. Holding the spotlight ad the local

WItb the exception of Patr Park, where
October 20. local operetiens hare reared
from outdoor to indoor spots.
r

the tag State Pair of Tests runs thru
Automatic parking meter, In Deltas

THE P1RATE-r CAVE, OAELA.V1.1, CALIF-., it a veritabec den o/ licen-ey
)tail borer, with one itt ett`rjr tg,Oelt. Of her tce4 bozo on *Mlle and bar snake
hit renno aceeitible to oft pat -rune.

collected $153.061130 during the fiscal
year which ended Sapterebee 30. a
121.000 Increase over thet rd the pee ceding fl teal yo.v. &otos-4312g to report

of Fred Otnllum, city tax collector.
Southern Premium MalaUfaetuebse

HOWARD
"jealous"

CR 35747

"Haw Deep is the
Ocean?"

TO BE RELEASED SOON
"Star Dust"
"Exactly Like Yale

The Billboard
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Record 13uyinc Guido

The VICTOR BLUEBIRD
Call Board

An Analysis of Current Songs and Record- a"

ings From the Standpoint of Their Value
to Phonograph Operators

=

-=

GOING STRONG

Revardlnes HEW below are eurriiinth ihr biggest maneymakars In automatic :"
Phonographs- Selections sae she consensus el reports gathered each meek by mormenta- =
= term rt. The Illitibeaed from al leas" face leading
operators he each of the 30 =
= most Pnportant otsonegraph operating censer. Inphonograph
the taunter. ft411.411,410-s4 listed without =
= i, eCfahattrar aim these that have appeared Under
steadies for an. weak or htire =
= imif lasso than become web estatgished meet-1ms thatthis
they
require
ero hither megkeruslon. =
...

"Must" Records for
the Music Machines
ON COLUMBIA
INCA.AND

...

Wings 0104 the Navy

eriti-1.1% fusiliers Military Pared

ME. MAIIA, WITH
35743 SCRUB
A BOOGIE PEAT

Fiasco Hekir seer AN 1441xlit.at

)(nigh..

ON OKEH
5730 Croatia...a
CIXHINICHT. MOTHER
cith r.,,,.
,,, and r, 1, Crch
SERENADE
5716 IIIIIRTAIOAT
The Same Old Stott

Fronkla Mdticia.,,,.1 hi, Oec ,

ORDER FROM YOUR
DISTRIBUTOR TODAY

COLUMBIA RECORDS

DECCA
Hat7Tps, 0 er4tors
fOLLOW THESE DECCA STARS FOR
PROFITS!!

3308 LICGC*40 cr OLO CALI/OttDIA

rnaisuctitan tettans

Sing Crosby

3370 MY Dad TTTTT MISTAKE
THREE (MY Naha, Me Zhao*.
WC-, Mel

Ink Spots

3275 MMMMM YLVANIA Chtsigg

SEAT MI. DADDY. EIONT TO A EAR

Andrews Sisters
3300 lanAOTHIE MARES stgaritar
WILLIE. WILLIE WILLIE
Terry S.hernil de His Orel:.
SPOshEtt 111-fre.on et

WS

0,0i

3302 MAYILE
ONE LOON AT YOU

Robby Byrne dr HN Orcfi.

3300 TuNCLECIOWN RANCH IN ARIZONA
OLD SCE,

PI02: Pouct1 & 'The Foursome

33.3111 IALLIIINTRRY HILL

TN! hCARNI116 OF YOU
Clirigetht Doswell
3.323 I AM AIN AMERICAN
YOU -NC A GRAND OLD FLAG

Dick Saber:P:41 dr His Oren.

2.341a THE CALL OF TOR CANYON
THE FUNNY OLD PNONOlgttAlrol

Guy Lombardo & Utz Orel,

3130 NOW I LAY NM DOWN TO CREAM
catOirareara

WORD POPULAR RELEASE N. 299

Gov Lombardo & His Oust.

=
=
=
=

COMING UP

Retotding naiad below 410 Mom whteh operators neon are not rar top.stoitch
centre. it. the aountry.

=

&teen ors It.

Be

=

KAY RYSER*.

= OnlyForays... The BING cnceur recording of this number he does In Ms
now picture took a headlong leap this week to outdistance by far Cror- =
by's That's for Me dia, which up till now had been the standout phonn =
item from the film. Judging from the reports mesterei this week. taper- E
stars are ranking a !mistake if they're not pitying this one,
=
=
= Crosstown'. Alto taking a spurt up the ladder the past few week*, this cute =
=
and appealing Little rhythm song la making a serbaua

--

bid for top bohonors.=
and If It continues to go the way It has been moving there won't be touch
Question of Its ability to reach the beighta. GLENN MILLER' and GUY =
LOMBARIKt. are splitting the honor; pretty evenly here.
Oar Love Affair. Not to be denied woe this hit song from the room of the =
Mickey Itooney4u.dy Garland MGM picture, Strafe Up the Notr.d.
finally bas 'ladled lee eitrnb to the top of the phone heap tild. altho it's =
too early to estimate just how far It wilt get, present Inelleotiona pant =
to success for It. DICK JURGENS la the standard bearer for it In the =
tnachinee at the moment.
=
= The Call of the Caeyon, Nat alsowing many more signs of progress tbls ==
week than It did last this one Is pulling a bit of a aurprtse., inasmuch =
FL:
03 et would *rem to be perfect ;therm fodder. and yet. Weer a prom:limn =
=
Mart. not much has happened. It may suddenlyclick, howesw, and It's
=
certainly WO too early for any moon:tie of it to bs taken *tat QC the bests.
=
GLENN MILLER* and TOMMY DORSEY' have disks that We doing =
Intrly molt.
E Thai's ter Mc. Put pointed out above, the DINO CROSBY record of this has =
keen pit In the shatio by Iltnes ballad waxing of another song from his =
F.Rhythm ON the lifter picture_ This tune cased cif considerably this =
week, and it's anyone -a guess its to bow moth imager tt can and well last. =

It =

-

-

--

= Beat Mes Daddy, Eight to a Bar. A. mentioned In 'Possibilities" for n =
=
coupto or wett-ii, this boogie-woogle item boa potentliteltim that are new =
besttIng
ru
to be rearealized..Two records ore sharing do glory tin St or It =
=
starts Its climb to the top this week-GLENN MUM'. and Nvu_l. =
EI RADLETI.
=
= Now I Lay Me Down To Dream. A better-than -average ballad that itt g.
=
startir.g to attract attention along the phone network. There's nothing =
di
spectacular about either the song or its progress at the mornent, but lot T.:.
=
chances, arc nice, porticuLsrly in OCT LOMBARDO'S record.
=
=
Soap noes below are taw; whisk Wye appeared In "'Coming lie" toe lour week. =

NO.

RELEASE

UST PRICE

501c

30704 'Tye 1:414440114444
Y6,1 Ames.

wass

YOer* Rem.

Leo Rrafttbera

LMrry CItnion

20707 Merte Eatne

'Yea Aro My Illurat:aus
Woloce Minty

LIST PRICE 351
ge.10gA0 *Mews t'a "Aura 114044 To Roth
Oran renews Vlot.
I 5uresed4o. bras

Shop Fields and His Rippling
Rhythm

litt Wert 40

O .10100 Yeseas 1114.141.1410
Oyer Accra

Altle. Mr Lam

O .10551

Wen Ow Burma

$Ob Cherie:-

Meioses Mods

Dorothy Lamour. with Orchestra
conducted by Lon Seine

111.10112

My Morterla St. Me is the mu..,

a..r

'Fete Wake and Ms 2thythrte

0.10103 'A flas41.4 el Mari
Verteritsmenta

Glenn Mitler

D.10114 Ydo West By
It's Clesi roteere
-Nark, of Yesterday end Today,

SfgNd Vie Niue baryon
`I Gin You M, Woe.

117133? -

11 -0101106

Ther. Was a 011ie all
.1fieeheli Mite:Pend nts Fastitcess-

es-Music

To LI. U. Lerida.
I'll Ifee You

0.10006 11'4

Mart Neste:,

O .1540 Oh. doe

Oracle:tend Oral

Washboard San and his Washboard Dared

Order from Your Distributor

TODAY!
yora TAW
throe .6417:657 "1/76'

-

-

= - or 1110.0. sii4 which aso still Ming mentioned on enough reports to wstrant tacit InCluelon

= In Me Guide. tytet tho they most probably will never climb Into 'Going Strong... =
= - Can't Cut Indiana Off My Mind. (7th week) Almost thru. BING CROSBY, =
=
KATE SMITH.
= Whispering Crass. 171h Week} Weakening. INK SPOTS
= The Neuman of You. suplang oonsiderably.GGLENN "II 1"a,
=
POSSIBILITIES

-

ReteredIngs listed betem Aare not at toe Wawa ewe issestsh
= fuses, but are the most like., Prospects fat music machine success among new sepses

= aaissiats. Thew suegestkna aro bated upon radio performances. sheet mince sales, reports
= team mull. publishers as to Nee rotatiro NeerortariCe et certain Nang, in their ealelogs as
= weal as on the raigmeeci at The BIllterard'a anemic department.

- The Five o'Clock Whistle.. A rhythmic novelty number In paid the vein
that Is lilt material for the music teuxhines. An attractive title, an *r-

-=

resting Melody, and a humorous lyric combine to make this a strong von=
ribility for future phone honora.
= - Wo Three. Being played in n few machines maw, chi. Biwa evidenoe of
stopping out and amounting to something in a generally widespread way.
Watch this one pretty elcnielY.

= Molly Malone. A GRAY GORDON vergon of this old irlah traditional folk

song that to attracting a bit of attention. It's obvsounly a natural bet foe .7
Irish ineattottil atud it may possibly do well ter Itself In ovary type of spot. =
Looking for Yesterday. A fine ballad that aught to carve apt A nice career

Jimmie Dart+

for itself on the Ale, over sheet -music counters, and in the country'. =

sutottontIc phonographs.
Falling Leaves. It the nickel droppers liked Sunrise Serenade they can be =

eraveZae afbrizobr.1

the Name style taint :mien
= idteares a vacs! esaras is Included

05./i6BC

.7,

abort of the unanimity of ecrirottl favor that make* n really srtrong notionwide phony hit. BOB CSIMillUt atilt la tie Canearnand of the record attU

=

LACHiNE mONTRLAii.

F..

ISzetetlIngly good but not perfect as yet Zahn*
up the cam this week for this rhythm tune. It just stems to toil a little =

Deco Records Inc.
THE COMPO COy LTD.

.E.

=
= Ferboat Serenade, Oang great gains and very Ilkeiy to jump Into the see- =
(Ion above this in another meek or two at tho :mat is this ll'cxodpeeker
follow-up. GRAY CORI:XIS* end the ANDREWS SISTERS con- =
- Soap
*Indy to lead the disk field hem, with n couple of mentions for =
=

DIM YOU ARE MY 111/M4111011E

OLD Viessn

= Trade Winds* fad work) BING CRO811Y,
E Maybe.. 12d week) INK SPON.

=

EIIcNNY GOODMAN*.

E Peacleca Makes Parket_

'

MAKES PERFECT
35702 PRACTICE
t'im Herne Again
Cddv D.r.t...n ..-.1 his Grti,

3300 itletal01100010
A MILLION CREAMS AGO

24700 'Derain, 41% a Otte
.1 Near Mello

.=_ operating

u, C.ontown

k,

TORuely Dorsey
2674:5 *Coon Argentina 111.1

= neeneyroaken bill mhieh are crowing In popularity on aurteerdle phonographs. Sesetie,1 =
= ate the morrows et temeets /tethered each meek by ropeesenlaehres of The Billboard Irene =
= at leant goer leading ph000graph operators in ouch of the JO west important &Monograph =

357no FALLING LEAVES

BIGGER

I'll Novae Sittild Again. ( :2: h iris-Yi TOMMY DORSele.
E
---i
the Swallows Canso Back to Capistrano. (Tilt week) GLENN MILL- E
= When
ER'. INK SPO'I'S, DICK TODD_
=
= Blueberry Hill, (0th monk) GLENN MILLEN.. KAY KYS134". RUSS =
3..101(GAN.
E
E I'm Nobody's Baby. (Otis week) JUDY GARLAND, TOMMY TUCKER., i

=

Neatening troy McKietey

393

VICTOR

F7.

There I Co
Will Biadicy. and his Ordi..

POPIA.Alt

-

=

3574, THERE'LL ALWAYS BE AN

Magnetize your machines with
the music that nabs the nickels:

-

woorliMAN
AND N/S ORCHESTRA

Aocntaepeav erg f:
* LOAM FOR
YESTERDAY

NI. 3307

RERIMBOODIE

Na 3.190

* BESSIE'S BLUES
No. 1310

ow DECCA REcoh,DS:

ATTENTION-

-Phan° Operators
Lawrence Duchow's
RED RAVEN POLKA Deua 2343

RED RAVEN WALTZ Deco 3022

hooking Address: H1LUI.:14T, WISC.

):wilted with another one In the astr.e pattern, thanks to PRANK
CARLE. who wrote a follow-up which Is every lilt 33 good us his =
original bit, and to GLENN hura.m, who recorded this new ono in

=pre this recording.

Soinrrie dltk an pcpatLir.

Double -moaning records ara para.:mete
orsitto0 Uwe Oh Catalan.

alillfilillilill11111111M11111111111111111111111111111111111iiiMMIMM11111111111111111111111IMR,

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD

-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED
WITH RESULTS.

Oriober 79. 79,10

AMtSEMENT 31 %CHEWS (MUSIC)

The Bilboartl

71

Security in the product you buy: That is the unqualified guarantee behind ovory Saeburg Product purchased. In the thirty-nino
years of continuous successful manufacture. not one product made
by the J. P. Seeburg Corporation has ever boon "orphaned."' Why

GET THE ADVANTAGES OF

gamble with new wildcat ideas. promoted by companies that
mushroom over night. only to disappear with the morning mall?

SEEBUItG LEADERSHIP
Why Ink* these unwarranted chances?

A COMPLETE LINE OF "GET AHEAD"
EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY PHASE

OF

AUTOMATIC MUSIC OPERATING!
Seeburg Symphonolas Wireless Remote Control with the
Pushbutton Wall-O-Matic Selector, the Portable Play Boy
Selector. the Deluxe SpeokOrgan Wired Remote Control
with the Pushbutton Soloct-O-Motie Tho Seeburg Central
Station. a Complete Broadcast Music System for 10 or Moro
Locations.

A NATIONAL SERVICE NETWORK!
100% SUPPORT FOR EVERY
SEEBUBG PRODUCT!

An investment in Seeburg Equipment is socureI You can rely
on the quality, performanco and earning power of every Saeburg
Product you buy and operate because Saeburg stands behind you
100% with sorvleo and guarantees for the operating lifetime of
Your equipment!

J

p
.

SEERURG

CORPOR fi T 1ON

1500

DAYTON

STREET

CHICAGO

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MERCHANDISE)

Tho Flilboard

72

I

HOME RUN WItywr. 0;
161- V i !L.,..,,A:

SCORES BIG
PROFITS

EVERY.
WHERE

--"P7Afiriffiff71
-I

i..

FOR

OPERATORS

.

October 19, 1910
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7/ZISSiSSippi
NATCNBZ, Milo.. Oct. 12. - With the

en....4 .: ,... calla mechlee b.:allows sa
better for operators in this area. Poo,,,
graphs are dolog a land-office businon.
eepecinlly on patriotic tubes.

ElICHADOISE m CHIDES
Court Invalidates Pittsburgh ruling
to atop at midnight on all days. m
Is causing little hardship. lass

Local chief of pollee recently pieced s,
Sunday ban on plvonographs. but Lined
It the following Sunday because of pub.
110 demand. The city Li enforcing Led
ordinance which requires phonography

Vendino. Machine License Law

SPECIAL

Introductory Offer:
0.4.02?

_/1

OR s2lI.6O
toos with osOW, flalFer C. 1-1.11,

WS11. tdfir.211.03.01.10 VD oft 1S

Li7t3;."1

Ctif.CA00. Act. 13.-A decision of unusual imporrou.ce to operatces of me-Iclumdtse and services vending machines
Is reported from Pittsburgh to the office
of National Alsternaillo Morchandlotig
Association, Chicago.
The decision inotlidatee the 1035 Pitta burgh city ordinance which les-iod a tax
of 31 per year on Ittrechatidise vending
nod amusement =schisms. The court
held Use vending machine ordinance Invalid in Ito application to the basioesa of
the defendent for those Mason=
1. The husinem sought to be regulated

Is not eubject t0 fraulallon undrr th4
delegated police power of the city of
Pittsburgh. No Pennsylvania authccitira
DAT! Otet1 submitted by the proaecution

which permit the refutation of such a

business under the pollee power. In order
for a business to be stibleet to such Neu-

add RDOcial.

Opifoters,

0.90 ThIs
09..
Cousee

cooktddAtSes 400301 &es od..1,1

shr,,Zt.ratre="Vt. (1

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
1/Is W. GZIANO AVENUE. CHICAGO

!ellen it must be a business not like the
present businees. but MO AdttCled by a
public !Interest.
2. Assurniag that the Wetness of vending general merchandise such as candy,
nuts, and gum Is a business and subject
to regotation Under 1114 police power. the
present ordinance Is uneonstitutimus3 it
that It illscriroinatee is:Wearily and nnreasonnbly between methods of doing
hinineaa
3. Again assuming that this business
Is subject to regutatkon. the present ordinance Ls uticonsUtutional in that it is
confiscatory and deprives the defendant
of his property without due process of
111 W,

IC

ilahlthilioNT WORLDS 1/#131
ropftlIsloO

ga:eousrlitures SLUGmeows! RON, sletsal
Rao/m.1m
01:41100

10

90 old et 0011411
119
vier Ospiony:
1114 to
If rraely Co to Poseul
C-wr!lt or It Alrend

Wore or ary Why 10
Odra Coo tot nel MIN
*013101 none Homo.
CATEIST 1c WrIODIC0
IN HISTORY: FULLY
OUARAISTICADI: ISPICGIAL WEAL TO DO,

There, le ISO ritittiMPO, tinder
Charter Act of the City of Pittaburoh for
emoting I Verney tax or foe Irons a httNnesa of the present type.
Unprofitable Under Tax
"Successful operators know that * tee
of $1 per year on such renelsinee es penny
plat and nut mochlnes and maim, 5 cent candy mechiners, ego make* it Mae *Molly Imixwelbie to operate successfully
to diets Retitst. be 11.40 Cho number of

locations to Any community or la nay

TAISILITOR411

UV

12 MONTHS IR
sencto
2.
311 Leo . . 11.36

DO Less ... 10.71

YOUR 100Irellit itittltYit

ROSH

much as roost locations In town SIC roll
emptied by this time. in the cut -of :own arms. where there are plenty of
reasonabLe operating territory which have locations and phonographs are not sub.
earnings sufficient to justify such a tax is yect to ordinances, the crowds stay
very limited. If es tax of (il la levied In Operator* report bustneea better.
a city where no tax has previously existed,
operators usually and that 60 per cent or
more of their locations win show U0 Profit.
At the Clear of the baseball season. tin
and the 0C-12111111trIg loottiona are *0 few Strainee Company again reruns.: tin
that It la Impossible to continue profitably placid air of the pre -baseball cu.ra
Ili the operating trualnesa," declared the early 1040. Sam McCabe. serving in an
association.
aanouncer'a capacity at games, was
'Tito absurdity of a $1 per machine tax attendance at all home games of ntri
In apparent when considering that a "one - lcntche Plioare.a.
Man operation" of machined of the type
Lnditated Abort is normally orouteterect to
be freest 300 to 500 numbinee. The tax on
that operation at $1 per nusehtne would
be from $300 to $500, while tax on a re A SENSATION THAT'S SWEEPING
taller of candy. gum. and nut' in the same
community, If any such tax exists, would THE COUNTRY LIKE WILDFIRE
normally be from $10 to $15 per year. In
roost cases there Is no tax at all On Moon
a retail cOnteetionery buainess.
poiliubiestrAfi

OPERATORS!

"While reports indicate that the Pittsburgh tax was not strictly enforced, reputable operator would not attempt to
build up a hutiness In the city of Pinta burgh because of the existence of the
Ordinance. The Invalidation Of the tax
In Pittsburgh will permit a substentint
expansion In the I-ornt and 0 -cent
merchandise field In that city, with resulting better service to the public that
the use of them ronchinea.

Canada's 1940 Crop
Of Tobacco Small

National Distribtaion
For Jests, New Mints'
NEW YORK. Oct. 12. -Jests, new ono --

Mom= mint type of atonuith remNly
which has been tested during the loot
111 months in 15 °Mee. will be mere
:minable on a national scale. backed
CH -ICAO°. Oct. 12. -Pan Confections - by a schedule to three weekly and two

Chicago each month fun:lithos a listing monthly reagronnea

eandiea hare bran favorite* with oper- Mated to carry full And belt pages In
ates -a from Coast to Coast.
color during the continuous campaign ere
During September the following 4nurrken Jdoportne, Life, hfcCalTr, and

$.roOl. silken

1.0,11 Wald .....51.os
1.1,...,0. 0 LIS
Oen
a-oe

to tworoady, 4

. aHl
tie Seaton; Wi.O.
Oot.

. 0.00

Odd.

tolie ats4.o./V1i
aleCOalre
4.66
190e HrleaTtrn.
Manama ... I.
It Peery
soot
e.se
Permy Pact . U.
loom Club Heise I.
10 A.A.T. Terest
Saul
Le;
LI 1.011

ter line of vending nuielsine candles
Included

Teem 1/3

seas site weos.
essote 0. 0. D..

11.1a

.

F. 0. 0.
twee..
LOP H. 1.
SAND FOR OUR LOW Pe1011
10 A.11 -T.

,

HUTP.
CANDY AND *UPC
ttSCO, 14D ASTOR Si.. NEWARK, N. 1.

Rowe Aristocral
11.tolenn tWO Non., irke 0114

line

of

chocolate -coated

by many operators during the cooler yea souk These chocolate -vested ROILS are
tinnnlslt Peanuts. &feed Stateless. Virginia
Peanuta. Wee bite fa inIxturel. and
Malted Milk Balls.

Hot Dog J'enders
12. -Item
BAN FRANC:U.00.
The E'en Francisco Calf-Bulterin re-

'duo al.ehlott. Reconelt:rod

from the column 'Night Watch- In

$16.00 Ea.

port's: -nay W. Smith, who had
so -o -o many" promotion angles at the

Ms or..

Cs

or Motet

5..94 ras,aloo, 419.90. Floor
eland. &SAO. Eon/teas. .0111
20c Orin 1144 3,3-00
TIMMS( 1/3 019.. Pal. 0.0.0.

o. noosing CO.

114141 Ov Kv3

a

candlea trait. and peanuts which. Altho
they are not hard shell. leave been used

Onwafpv, N. Y.

Fall" (Treasure Iltutdl Lit Forty. not
obtained Western rights to that dime
hot dog automat. Wilt Mart Irietelllisfr 'em next month.-

* SMASH
COMPETITION

Whatever you do-cke't

of 107.703.400 pounds in 1030.

MARSHALL CORN1NEAR. of the 'Big 10'r candles for vending ma- A Color prom in the September 21 Issue
These seleettone are taken direct of The Saturday 'Vernier: PmS marked
227 E.I44 ST., NEW YORK chines.
from Wes recordo tridicAting which Jester debut in national advertising. Also
Ssadts,$7.95.0olsa15

* BIGGER PROFITS
* PEP UP LOCATIONS

pets up the hottest
IMOINA. Sask.. Oct. 12.-Combleurtion money-maker the bulk vending field Kn
of reduced acreage. an unfavomble mo- ever known. Locations everywhere re
ron, and extensive frost damage to the demondleg 11.-i freo play terssatevt.
flue -cured crop tn Ontario has reduced Here Is your chance to really clean LP.
Canada's tobacco production title year -ro got now locarione-osentsh compen.
to Ides than half the 1030 figure. reported lion. But you must act right noel
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
Production was estimated at 48.980.302 Writs, fee our free Wel offer today
pounds. lio compared to A revised estimate see foe yourself I

Pau Lists Sept.
Bulk Favorites

candies have been favorites: 3. Pee Wee
Comity Boston flaked Beans. hard shell:
2. Candy Tesny Beane: 3. Coconut CTCADI
Nibbles: 4. Candy Bottom Baked Beans.
hard shell: 5. Pee Wee Smooth Burnt
Peanuts: 8. Assorted Licorice Mattis.
hard shell: 7. Blanched Virginia Peatititst
6. Salted Spanish Peanuts: 9. Candy
Polities, hard shell; 10. Radiant Mix.
hard *bell.
Pen Confections reports that Its win-

39 BELL

This Week.
The product le made by Teats, Inc
which la a cutialdlary of Six -Lax, the. It
La

pockugtel in rolls which are priced at

10 Cent* each or three for a quarter.
Each roll hat a "protector top- which
tits over the opened end to keep the
[Able.* Clean and fresh.

ITN NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION
$06 L. Arm113c40 St..
010111110, 11.4.t.1013

MY CASH ROUTE PLAN

Ntar"
1.0f
Ileo

BIG PROFIT

BUSINESS

Yoe tan OIL rase Ott"
of tills tan mew ro
ARIA that Maas 1:1
day Ord Are.
Fun OF cwt Una. 7

todMS

r000lc0,.

Ian u 3.11-

P 7 10941 11111.4. ADV."
All lotarroatIon red Mo.

O 04 woOkIn Plo-s
In tr. Wello
AUTOMATIC GAMES

24213K r.litme.,
Chicsos.

"NEWS" -THAT IS "NEWS"
TORR TIME PAYMENT PLAN
Effective at once, a new liberal time payment plan will be
available to rcsponsiblo operators allowing up to 10 months
to pay for counter games or merchandise vendors. You are
not restricted to buying only one model, you can make your
selection from over 250 winners manufactured by 31 leading
factories in the U. S. A.

Operators, Write for Fur/ Details Today -NOB':

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MERCHANDISE)

October 19, 1940

Brainerd. Minn; Charles
31°6°. of Pergo, N. 37, and Y414 Scholl.
of Chippewa Paha, Wta. All reported
that their pborunpaph locations were
SZINNEAPOL18.-Slug trouble has hit picking up and Zook forward to a bright
the
pent
CO:might
tau
territory
during
German
elver
tangs have put in an appearance.
Fran Manny Levine. of Spier -0 Sees.
Graeae nre requesting the federal cornea
word that the Omaha office has
autnaleto to take strinaent action to been opened
rnticb fanfare and
prolect MerchaidLse on whith a lateral le running atwithout
a good pace. Additional
0..1 has been paid.
Spin
-0
offices
are
scheduled
for early
Insiributera expreased a dealre to see openings.
committee establiahed CO conduct a campaign for sntl-elug legislation
stilt real teeth in the Invert.
At liT-C1 Gana* COMpany. Hy Greenstein expressed eatlataction with the
manner
In which Seeburg'a telephone
Novelty
Mayflower
of
Sam Tanen.
compmay, la planning the introdueUen and remote centre *yearns are moving
Gott:lob's
Gold Score machine La
along.
Roosevelt
P50020.113
of
thesciorg110S
Mina -Jimmy
and
movees for title area in proving to be the top game In years_
November.
Than
late October or early wee until after
sed ho wered have to
At Automat -10 Sales Company, Don
the NOW York gys% at which time Mine Leary
arad burliness Is moving along at
wilt to in a position to send down rouse fair clip.
equipment to St. Paul_

712insteatoli5-. Paul

Kubon. of

Restaurant Locations Grow . .
CHICAGO, Oct. 1.2.-Leaders in the restaurant field were here this
week to attend the 22d annual convention under the auspices of the National Restaurant As.,,-ociation. Exhibits were said to have set a convention record.
Le-aclers in the restaurant and allied fields were on the program to
discuss trade problems. Special attention was given to discussions of the
small restaurants and their problems.
While many of the location proprietors were enjoying convention
time in Chicago, the phonographs, amusement games. and vending machines were clicking nwoy back home to help make the restaurant bltednaafi a succaaa.

ELDREDGE

NUT DISPENSER AND

NAPKIN CONTAINER

Biggest Sensation

Berry Caleb, of Menominee. WItt., who
With the ROY. Henry Solaria and his
in the Zan Clere.Menoittlital
vice. taitaders striking egain--this Dine operates
It:Scott County --the laantseepreta Amuse - territory. was a visitor at Mayflower
Meat Genes tasseefatteer has taken It op- Novelty Company.

in 25 Years

THE ONLY OK If

en ttait to police IRAs been Membership.
af, (Dee) Boreneort, eresoctialen acre Nere to line tip some' new machines
tarp. sold. Operators arts teething their this Week was Charles Potter, of Fairana machines and egret -intent and as a mount, Whin., who lure opened tip in

IoINAVA IttAinoonlf, 051. inns sit
e infilM s* IMO an5 Arrwat Sr. slar..11.
In...allot al IMMA.Inovi. ...A.Ipment I Ai.
arch b am 4 sword, cal.. 111, booAa.
EASIEST TO LOCATED
Ono 'Afoot., sd ran OoLoOt4 a3 tent
call

art eXpanslon more.

hors In 2 No"

A new op ator In this area is Dave

Back On the job as an operator Li
Kumla. who has Opened Muer! Vender* Mayo
Priebe. of Rochester, Minn.. who to
Company. Oscar 44342)..0 Truppman, alien doing a big lob In that territory.
Bale' inerteger for Acme Novelty Cora., acoording to reports.
psey. reported that Kennia bought 50
A carload of Bally Rapid Ftre Runs was
Mitered the inset week by MayHewer Novelty Company; aertedirig to SAM Damn.

Taran, whose wife gave birth to A son
two weeks ago. said the youngster lust
Irks the Bally gun, Up and rein' to go.

Latin American and
U. S. Tourist Travel
Increases in. 1940

WASHINGTON, Oct. I2.-Starae-home
N. L. NelsOn. of labeati Novelty Com- tourists spent 847,000,000 lets for travel
pany, St. Paul. Is traveling thru. North- in foreign countries during the first
ers MinneWas this week on business.
half of 1040 than In the same period of
1080. according to a Commerce DepartFrom Ben Friedman, of Silent Balm ment report. This was a 25 per cent
Cetripsny, cocoa the report that business decrease.
torn very Food, Gottlieb's Gold Silver lining to this cloud to the fact
?:As
Scorn and Keeney's Speed Deenon, he that tourist travel to Mexico Increased

are taking this town by starlet. 7 per cent and to Centre America by
itiphioxl Cohen het been in Chi. 23 per amt. A substantial portion of
men all weak., previewing games and the atayost-home money was consumed
in these tearer; to Southern countries,
other equipment.
thus boasting Pan-American relation*.
good portion was spent on trawl
Hick from a week's trip thrit North Another
in "Seeing America First.
of
and South Dakota, Jonas Jaasler.
Amusement Gaines, reports the pheasant 'The Cointrierce Department ftgurea reatseon there wry good, with many of vert that expenditures for travel In
the opriatern stealing away for some :Europe and the Mediterranean area fell
by .03 per cent during the "Ix months,
anosting,

AMERICA
V....-v,..N.0.xu

d oi.L0nAl ilacluslost, for EN

result no arrest has been registered in Masan City. lit., and abet Iowa towns to
the city In quite some time, Doc awe_

phonographs from Acme and watt genes some fine locations for them.
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Thy BW1ruard

EASIEST TO SERVICE:

niklotiodi, Eon
/PO. 4,1 Ot,tor non1C44 200 1., 4 hauflo.
VMS 0.1c44.04..41. MAR h.%

Automatic Dispenser Co.
2 i 53 W. Wallington
All Chrogra PlnIth
e14 Wet 0", INZelot 7
Dapth JP.; a. VilltAl 7 Me.

10d.

Blvd.
Los Angaltai, Calif.
ElfornAnoptIAte went
Ter Awl urn Wilts K wird, AX RP'.

-RIGHT
OFF LOCATION
USED CIGARETTE MACHINES - LOW PRICES
FEATHER TOUCH-STEWART & McCUIRE-S COLUMNS

$49.50
19.50

MA.STIAS-A COLUMNI--CHROIOUM FRONT 'With Mae Hindi
NATIONAL 6,26 "With EnSk.10d Slan..11

19 5

NaTtOreat 0 -le 'Wan! fedi:at Stara
LOTS OF 10

49.5
- 35.00 tXTRA
PHONOS, rata*, aeroneitleate, tew Pried*. WINO

ys DEPOSIT. SALANCE, C. 0. 0.

said,

WURLITZER. ROCK-OLA

13111

BABE KAUFMAN 250 W. 541h 51., 11. r. c. due

Phil Mae% of Phillip Salta Company.
reporta business On the Increase. with
the footbell season doing Its share toadied Netting an Increased play on all

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

The outlay for travel to Canada decreaa.ed

0 per cent. 'Ds Mexico there was a rue
of 7 per cent and In the rest of Central
America to 23 per cent- Tourists to

South America and the For Fast declined.
Expenditures for trove to OTOTPRIS
countries showed A drop of approximately
.
*43.000.000.
or 03 per tent, as cerrnpatert
A resent visitor to this seetton wits At
the Drat half of 1030. Csalse trips
4pertoount, of Minnesota. who AMA with
dropped
Iran
314.000,000
in the January keking over the vending machines et
peeled of 1030 appreereattly to
ellant dales Company. Al la planning te June
03,600.000
In
the
Drat
half
of 1040.
expand Into the ver.ding machine held
Pityments f Or travel abroad by ale
10 safeguard hie operation.

Tho Billboard,
25 Opera Piece,

types of games.

Ted Malt. of Atm* Sent Company, reports Wiwiliner phonons continuing their
fine Mere -sae, With the fall and winter
aeon Past getting under why.

increased. on the other hand, by More
than 60 per cent. from 65,500.400 to
about. 33,500.000, with air travel to the
West Indite iseadtlintlag for most of the

Cincinnati. Ohio.
Pleas elder my subscription to

gain.
Expertellthres by foreigners in the
States alSe, detente:I according to
Red Wing route well represented hero Limited
estimates In the fleet half of 1040 ns

this week when John las.rtmen. of Red comps:el with the first Da months of
Siang Novelty Company, canto to town 1930. Reeldent4 of Canada approxlmntely
to clew the new sterna's.
spent S per ant Ica Chit year than In
lela. but the principal factor to the
Spencer Otis. of Chicago, Seebtire rep- half -year deep was the decline from
rerentative, spent so -rte time visitingSee- 431a:00.000 In the January -June period
burg distributors here :hie week.
of 193P to 314,000.000 in the oorreapondMg period of 3940 ln the expenditures
Other olia-of-tatters visitors seen at of visitors from oversesis countries_
Amusement Genes 1n St. Paul were Cliff
Net payments be thla country to
Canada on travel account during the
first half of this year were 345,000.070 as
BIG MONEY MAKERS!
compared with 348,000.000 In 1039. Net
payments to ateateo for the correspond PISTOL TARGET GUM WHOOP
log period ware 4,20.1X13.000 in 3940 nod
VICTOR'S
1
81.9.00:1,e00 in 1030 while tart payments
II OM( /MR
T,6.
2.PIT FIRE
to overeats areas were only 324.000,000
TOTA412rn
$' this year as compered with 354.000.000
Ormtetere. IMP (J.
SKILL
In led a.
specter 10 1.14
SOT Chall<npAr
Thus far cenrigUenut and overseas
0
'Tropic Mich'..M.
CP
.41/1Ac.,
countrlea combined the Intanst5onal
113 at? re. mew

The 13111basnf, far which

I

lactose

O $5 for one year, 52 Issues.

O 88 for two years, 104 issues.

o no for three years, 156 issues.
Name

Ocaupatiet:

Address

New

coN

ter carts.RA

I 11 ---

IRO !MINS &C011goltiaZE(

trawl acterunt for the first hair of 1940
shows the the Dottrel States made net
payment* of *139.1100.000 es airspeed with

4117.$00.000 for the corresponding period
of the peevienta. year.

City

,,

State

Renew
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The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

GUARANTEED
BARGAINS
WRITTEN 412

U

0

S 27.50

N

WURUTZER 616, Mom. Grill

5730

WURUTZER 616, ail CalaRnMarblIzed

99.50

G

WURLITZER 500, Keyboard. 149.50

U

ROIKOLA MONARCH 20....

MK 10 STRIKE
51(1.13ALL-FITE

II

iI

LIUCXLEY DE LUXE DINERS,

like Kew

E

49.50

D
$1230
$67.50
101 Play

T
E

GERBER & GLASS
Diversfy Blvd,. Chicago

ART NAGEL
IS DELIVERING
DAVAL'S

NEW GOLD

Sales 10.7% Ahead

For Independents

Recordlt, will help it become one of the
Oct. 12. -Retail lodes
biggest earning machines of all time. OfWASHINGTON,
23.469 Independent stores (except deA supply of 150 record (take eitodroseert
netarcessary service calla. Recordit re- partment stores) in 34 States were 10.7
cent higher In 0.141:at than In the
quires only about three by four feet of per
floor spacer and Its to beautifully flistthrel carespondlr-g month of 1930. the Commerce
Department reports. For the year
that it la desired by the finest toe:Mona."
to date sates were up 0.4 per cent front
the oorresponding 1909 period.
For BIB department stores the increase
was 13.4 per Bent feet August and 52
per cent for the find eight months.
For both kinde of btiehoosa combined
the August Increase was 11.7 per coat.
the
0.7 per cent Increase front July to
CHICAGO. Oct. 12. --Just a few words
being the greatest gain between
about the worid'e smallest but moat sue- August
these
exhibited by the surrey
t:tutul counter machine available to op - in the months
five
years it has been Its operorators," a:min:ante Don Anderson, Weat- ation. For the year to data sales were
ern Products. Inc., mica manager.
per cent over the :trait eight mOntits
"Tot has done two things consistently 7.51021.
while At4u.st sales for the COMsince the day It was Introduced. It has of
blued group of stores exceeded August
earned greater pronto end sold In greeter last year by 11.7 per cent, or alibalan
oust:CU:ea cash day. Operators have told ttally more than for the first eight
Us time and time again that they think months of the year.
Tbt Is one of the finest counter machines
August marked the 21st consecutive
over offered to the cola machine trade.
month when retell sales repeated by the
"Operator* ray that it Is one of the surrey exceeded those of the =respondmost durable games, one of the frost ing month of the year earlier.

Operators Hail
Western's Tot

Vs Deposit

91 4

All Parties Vote
For Stoner Game

Churvis Making

'Fhts factor. plus the high return on

6 For

1c,5car

Western's Recordit
Gets Big Reception

Good -Will Tour

3730
8430
4430
4430

ROO(OLA 16

Ortabrr 19, 1940

dependable mechanically, and that It
has an abundance of big profit -building
features.
"This agreement on the part of opera tore is backed up by proof, by dollars of
earnings
from every Tot on locations.
CHICAGO, Oct. 12. -"Democrat or Ra.
CHICAGO. Oct. 12, -"Orders for our
publican, therm ail voting for moo.
110W vasioe-recsarding Inner:Mo. Recordlt, No more Deed be eald."
Over,"
said C. R Adelberg, sales man.
have been pouring an from operators all
ager of the Stoner Corporation, whoa
over the country," states Don Anderson,
talking
about
distributors' seetrlatanee of
Wes martateer at Western Pnxisacts, Inc.
the firms** new game.
"This great machine, as we predicted,
has met with Immediate sorters and has
"According to all dhstribartor reprato.
received the overwhelming acceptance
tho tam:noting new carry-over scoring
CliTCACiO, Oct. 12. -Record location principal has made a terrific hit with
of America's top operators. They see to
Rercadst one of the bai4 bpportunnies profits for Rapid-Ptre are sell on the operators_ Thin feature enables tioi
fur making big money that has ever been increase_" reports !,tat Eiburyta. of °rand player to carry over his possible fete
National dales. Chicago, who In at pres- games scored from ono game to the nem
presented.
tour of providing lie contacts the hatriguiag
"Recordit is a rossehino with appeal ent making a week's
whirli Is iteivert
lipid -Over bumper when
asod contlinassus. the Midwestern territory.
It easy
-Operators are to busy now that wo to understand how suchlit.an ttaMtul
Young and old allt, want to record theft
voices -to hear orloit they actlanlly Pound have to eall on them for the Information come-on can influence a player to play
like. 'Thu. desire Is not sonsonal. It is we need. In tact, we hope to hers a additional games.
complete picture and oven a fairly ao- "Soma time ago we presUrted Ling
a desire that coati:MON Hata 203 days
curate winter builnrats forecast when I Rold-Over would be as popular and hat
year.
-Reoor4it has been termed a rent busi- return
as Chubble. 1M afraid that I will
"Iteconditl000d machines of all types lug
ness in Itself. Patrcous tray reoord what have to retract title statement . . from
are
still
a
high
allot
in
the
piettire."
soya
rare they dealre in the privacy of a ownour axles figura, to date and the letters
pietely soon,! -pre ofed attullarcabinet. All Al Sebring. bead of Grand National. wo hare received from distributors and
before In my experience has
operations of Recordit are Controlled by "Never
operators,
!fold -Over Is cortaln to surpass
is single complete revolution nt a cam- rosson's business been so eanatatent rsa Gambino on All points."
shaft and are Oeitatrolted mechanically. this year. AU Indteationa point to an
Operators feel that the ideiplified con- outatartelle,g volume."
etructIon of Recordit will ailentraate tinnretasary tiers:else and that Recordit
will be an humor:Wye machine to maintain.

SAMPLE

10

$32.50

FOR

$215

BALL

CUM

MODEL

AWARD
MODEl.

1 /3 Ocp

$150

0,0. 0.

EXTRA

0.4),

CASH or

PLAY

(HECK

With
or
Without

PAYOUT

SKILL

SKILL

BAKER'S PACERS

FIELD

A proven morseyrnaker for up -

With or
Without

HELD
:-Onew

5,< -10c -25c Play -Slug Proof Coin Chafe and Escalator

AV 0 N lioc4
SALES
CO.
2921rsosrrcr Ayr

Easily Converted To Meet Your Particular Requirements
WRITE' TOVAY ron PRICE'S

2901-17 INDIANA AVENUE.

PACE MFG. CO. INC.

CHICAGO. ILL.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111

LARGEST SELLING CUM VENDER EVER MADE
CIGARETTE OR FRUIT REELS

:Factory Representative:

$12.50 EACH -6 FOR $67.50

SINGING TOWERS DIVISION

*

IlSeiden Distributing Co.
IN

I.

tExcept Meitopolltao New York MI
Cityl
1111
AUTOMATIC HOSTESS

orators who demand high-class
Sames for eordistent poolits1
treamlined, modem. 1940 features, absolutely unequalled!
7-Coin Play! Equipped with
Fla-shing Odds.

BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc.
2626 Washington Blvd.. Chicago.

IMP

oat' 0

N (.11` York Slate

Arittocrog of Consoles!

THE

CLEVIIANO.

1230 Broadway
ALBANY. N. Y.

winter.

FREE

GOLD

2
EXSR4

MI

nets fine during the month c. September and aro looking forward to a bri;

PACE'S FREE PLAY SARA -TOGA BELL CONSOLE

On 10 Days' Free Trial

aNI

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 12., --Cart P. Tripp,
and Jack Rosenfeld, of the Ideal Novelty
Company, St. Louis. have returned here
after spending four day* In ChicagoortatiMg coin machine manOleaturers. They
announce that they have made "splendid
now oonnoctirms."
The Viral firm la St. Louts diatnbuter
for Bally, Chicago Coln.. Garai, XXhiNt
Supply. Rock-Ota, Northwestern, cod
others. Tripper and Rosenfeld report bun -

AWARD

AMERICAN EAGLE

1.1
11.

Report New Lines
For Ideal Novelty

LIBERTY BELL

II

faired. Token Payout Came, tilde se Cigarette Reek.

.

632.50 EACH -10 FOR $275.00

III
III
IN

Ini

M

11111M111111111111111111111111111

Openor COMO Parrot of Cigarette or free Ploy Tokens_

Seller
After ten months Imp Is still the
fastest selling counter game in
U. S. A. Thousands of cloerat*".
*nave made fortunes with routes o -t

a..11 Cum Mottt 31.00 Additimal

WE CARRY LARGE STOCK CROETCHEN PROOUCTS.

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.

Largest
imps.

,V,,,,1114",r4,74:

Every spot on your routes

has room for one or more Imps.

See or write to ycur dIstrilx.nor
full details. A product of Grootchce.
130 N. Union, Chicago.

AMUSEMENT MACH-INES

October 19, 19.10

Thr BiUflorirrl

Keeney Air Raider
Response Is Heavy

75

NEW LOW PRICE
ON REBUILT MACHINES

cige.,00. Oct. 12.--'6Tne Nation -so to
az anginal announcement las The Billuerri of our new maestros gun has been
Irtneforie." reports J. H. Keeney
oc=.7.3ny malt.* manager Bill Ryan.
-rtas caspersto proves OTIS: thing to Ile
oral that to that Operates hien Kemal

alLaralia...araalaollada

caschinea.

'OW new machine it called Ate Reeler
me bac More appeal. than h_as taa-r boen
Raid aaerpurated In trnt ometsine

r, in our opinion and in the opinion
at operators and distributors who hnve
Kat it Is one Or 11114 gl`e-hleal legal MI..

Waal that have ever been devised.

-The roost Important feature of Air
Balder is that It to A completely selfo nitained unit, Air Raider has no
wean_ but is modernly derignel with a
ot actenet field that is eolortut,
e.= and exactly like a battle gene.
-Keeney distributors now briaai Alr
matter on display in their etaawroome.
We fee that operates need no detailed

m

E

reclamation because they knew the caliber of Keeney products and will be nble

A FEW MORE LEFT

to tee for themsevea what n great mad ame Alt Raider really la'

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW

Chicago Coin
In tr()duces Fox Hunt

NEW clbillrElIS OF G. A. illintONG. Greer:elk, S. C., matte operating
pees, ta erractioe by day or by night. At night Venetian Winds are drawn
tip and the beautiful tn.ferfer displaying phemographs to erpourd. Exterior
kohl -in° by noodLipAt products a beastritat effect. Abate, left to right, arc

CHICAGO. Oct. 12--PollowIng on the
nails of one of our biggest trucceetea LA
W. J. Davis. OICIter-Manager C. A. lieflenry, Mn. 0. C. Wood, ccahtcr-tpx,k.kccfwx.
am newest contribution to the.protltable
and To -op Smith.
cperatioa of frea.play game aqMpenent.
pat Runt," report Sam Oenebtang and
)ism Watberg. Chirage Oen onletals.
Dlitits. one of our great g$1110,1. Pt -WOO borne is approximately three times the Glared the missals. A spechtliat in belle
or forme quarters_
and a teeth:Liman unexcelled on all coin to be one of the Meat suoctesful Chi- any
Near 1.
ton Of the titre lane overt controlled terinehinea, he La fully comt:tea Coin games it hail ever been ear Modern
oonvenaksice.
including
n
near
petent to recondition mac:Mies na that
resarsre to make available to operators.
system_ large freight elevatora, they are mechanically perfect:' they
The fact that Dixie la=1.4:44ntext by opera- lighting
and
a
larger
shipping
department.
Insold.
tor, in greater numbere each Week for
at mew machinery will mere
"New Ideas have been developed In
ever two month'. la Veldt:mess enough atallatton
than
doilb3e
the
firm's
former
prodtretion
to 11:eftt5t* the working efileintacy
*List It wan a money-maker.
according to Joseph Berkowitr order
"11 Is our opinion that Fox Runt has capacity.
and
convenience of the Shop," declared
manager.
for remodeling the mecarnal' appeal, action, and finally play general
Bach.
"We had to more from our former 10- chanical"Flans
to:rake it compete tar honors tie an all - mntSors
dleators will :make it one of the
twentise we did not have room for !Meet and
money earner_ Flax Runt, like our augmented
moat
'equipped
of employees. new shops of its kindcompletely
Ill other Chicago Coln games, is a free - machinery. andstaff
In the coin machine
*hipping de - intlubtry."
pay type machine. Incorporated tiro mends." IleritOWItalarger
eArt. "NOW wieze
brand-new Ideas that an believe will pmetteally twice as large
tinder Bactas truperriden are air
In every
crake Pox Thant one of the most popular respect --employees, officea Ilan)
apace, and skilled mechanics. Waite {Bheatin Pro tem-play gnnw's that Stave ever been nuielattlery."
hop, Itsentsed Schechter, Jack Mattes.
placed on locations.
Robert Eames, FranreLs Wafture. and Bob
arbe fact that it has been built to
Rohde.
Said Chicago Coin apreittettions of lino
ander:Me by lane craftsmen Is Teemmend/atom enough for most opemtora.*

Frank Bach, Atlas
Mechanical Expert

Universal in New
Kavcee Quarters

CRICACIO. Oct. 32.-In a tribute to
the mechanleal shops of the Atha Novelty Company, ollieleas nominated Frank
Barb na the roan PC*901151b1$ for the
high quality of Atlas reconditioned eels
machines. Bach. who has been with
Atlas aline* since Its ineeptauca holda
the post of shop superintendent.

Everything Set
For Western Show

LOS ANOPI3?9. Oct. 12.-Loe Angeles,
site of the Western States Coin Idachlne
Concention, scheduled to be held
November 38, IP. nod 20. has gives.; Its
permission to display all types of maregardless of whether their
-Frank lame 'tin back to Me." de- chines.
operation Is or ti not allowed in Los
Angeles at the. LIMO of the Conventiats,

KANSAS CITY, no, Oct. 17 --Universal
Manufacturing Company, speclellerag In
the manufacture of jar genies. has moved
lo new and larger quarters at 40S Faust

Eighth Street, Kansas City. The now

We have a few Rebuilt Machines,
as shown above. in lc, 5c, 10c
and 25c play, with Myttcry Payaut.

Every machine has been
to bottom,
outside. repainted, repoUshod. new reel abapr. syringe

gone are from top
inside,

or parts where needed, for operating purposes as good at new.
15 -DAY MONEY -BACK
GUARANTEE

Free Play Flat Top BA'.
Console
Will Be

Heady Soon. Write for
Prices.
WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. Fulton St.
CHICAGO. ILL

gm, lags-To.: Ooe.,n1rn 2770

Clola OPPost *WA1-1140:11TC."

Ca4(o<p)

QUICK ACTION!!! OLEIC REPTATil!!

A Thrilling Courier Attraction!!

I..t.tts.1

O

U
C
II

Such was the content of the latter

aifieh NEW LOCATION OFFER

show.

mission

Front the Largest Selextion$ of Coin -

Operated Equipment in the World
BALLY ONE -BALL PAYOUTS
.:,.....1 rilat.:4.41,
Rtattlaa
$0
sole *Sod a!
SOWS°
kamil......-.,13.50
sine m-iu,ec-.e
MA* Grandame

P....- 12

17.00

es rev. -.not

.

.

.

.

25-00

$24.0"

ratio

V-tillzci" 1939 Counter Model 61 Pliono. Beautifully Illuminated -585.00
Witt. Stand To Match
AUTOMATIC CONSOLES'
Pa&t11.:ao. krill n
!W/O. loam. Moines s sa.so

bau,
alis Ulm..
Tr.issUeno

140.r.0

K..,..*.r, Tothalthao, 1015
141,501111
.7
eratuto
$ 00.00
Mut74.50 Paco
01.50
240..C.7
woof. %CI
Kea*, Mole Env/
12@A4

J., -,Inns ItIoltIodo 11Mw $ $121.3

sans. e Pores.,
WI' t iqt..re *el ....
1.1-4 raw me

D

received from that etre abler of police.
Arthur C. liohmart, by directors of the

acid.

O

-I net* that you reqtlet perto exhibit certain

machine..

which cannot be legally operated in the
any of Loa Angers , but dice to the
Tie that these mechinen are to be cud
aciely for denxinstration and exhibition
purposes and to be demonstrated only
to regularly appointed delegates to the
convention, they will be Considered
ectempt from action by this department."
the pollee chief rasured the directors.
On the programs of the *hew are three
main erenta--celebritiera Ilincheon,
and banquet. The celebrities' luncheon

will be held at the Eultraore Hotel at
noon OM the secoad day of the sheer
(101 with radio, stage. and Ktr001% stars
vying on the program. A tonal station
will rebovse a

good-wle. broadcast al

N
110.11 Is 614 Ticket..

r.vr, lass ea tares./
retell (*,tempi

.3.

to

144, -ea

$01.34

$1148

104a Mew for spiel(( Q.-rat:ty Palma.
UPPIVLILIAL ssateuraCTUIBNC CO.
Kongo 01/, Ma.
405 II. *It eInst,
"W. iLa"..rfactun, OrZr

SPECIAL

the get-together.

12 JENNINGS CIGA

OUR NEW ADORE:SS

at the Wathire Bowl on the last day

ROLAS, $64.50 EACH

MONARCH COIN
MACHINE
Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Cable "MOCOIN"

over for Mt/ evening foe convention-goo:a.
Darucing, tallowIng the Warm:lee, will lest
rlit1 ilarris and lila
until 2 min.
nreltestra will play. Ententaattment Atli
Mende an eight -act b' time vauderMa
revue, staged by Lou Born. 110137woOd

Lot consists of one totrIVototion

c....1,atkit awe* _ .. 140.50

TrRe.1$: 112 ageosir-naLancs C. 0. 0.

1545 NO. FAIRFIELD AVE.

USED - ONLY THREE

LLKS

Latest Streamline, $19.50 Luis-Lela of 5. $17.50.
A. B, T. Challenger, $16.50 Each-Lots of 5. $14.50.

A. B. T. Model

F,

J AND J NOVELTY COMPANY
Detroit. Mich.

4840 Mt. F-Illott

Plaza 1433

The ball and banquet will be staged
of the show. The Bowl has been taken

talent scout. The Mania network will
broadatat 30 minutes of the grosgrain
from Coatt to Chant. True Wilehlre Bowl
will seat 438 perrena. amordscg to show
directora. who declare that the nilo
"first -max first-eserved"' will be observed.
Displays er more than 1.0 sna.nufsetureve will be viewed by commitleneeta In
the Galeria Room of the 131Itertoce Betel.

Se red 10c play. one straight Ilk
play and ten 5c play. Scrialt
around 134,000. All its good operating condition. One-third deposit required.

H. G. Payne Company
312 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

The BilltuAtirii
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W

INDIAN SUMMER SPECIALS!
Ugh! Heap Big Values!

Alk

Westereo ***** ALL.
Cann.41.

044.1.14
2e110.

$544.4

$ 99.50

Watiut

frabuilt 2111141' BLUE 0111007 Vett. 10 et Oh
214141 01a10. Lawn flortel hereon
Ilawor't AITTY.A1A0AAPT,
Ow* Owlartet

47.50
99.50
119.50
62.50
74.50
62.50

Neshwea AMTI.111111CRIAFT,

Grown Cabinet

Seebsop's 011100e0 SARI RAYOLITC GUN
Mule allotiARE MALLS Cohaela
levahi' TON OTR102 50s1.15 Mew

BRAND NEW IN CRATES!
WRITE FOR PRICES NOW!

CLOSE-OUTS!
Orewirlant

PAYTABLE BARGAINS!
570.50
04,40
02.60

Grand aladleetal
141noth.4.n.

I

PIKAVINII[P

412.50

Inetalinell

17.110

Turf Change

14.00

111101. 0o Melon am

SLOTS:

Bc *Awn'

13.2.110

**

5.4.40

.

HUNDREDS IN STOCKt

FREE PLAYS

SEND FOR DARGA1N GUIDE,
WLIRL172011'
roz-sz rItterde
1114.00
412-12 lesnowls
37,50
.100-24 11*<4 10.7lacera 147.00
00011-24 Flar....1114551044 180.00
715-16 1244161
01.00
011.1.8.

le44e4 0-1.2 Rekosek ..1132.50
04an-1011, 20 Artenli.124.50
Irtneel--1031. 20 1014. .114.50
11o4.-20 fircprkla
70.00
1100001.4'0
1430 Cauel,er Modal .. , . 50040
z0 014. 25114
514/1x4--1050,,. 20 Poc. 129.60
WIndion--111111. 20 R44. 5440

te
Dannernatr.-12
Pic.

017.150

21.50
404,0

ncarnall.n.

I ,..la

110144-.1531. 20 Rao.

TITI.0 ItT1/43.-400 PIP 2.000

WHAT lk Ina took. motRtne InIustrei .441,41. 9,4.411 lefilallfal! e. tea
11111T

chal WRITE lee Psaftee tokts ihhc.wrottlan else

ATLAS
NOVELTY CO
The 110440 of Friendly Personal tirrrice
2200 N. WESTERN AVE.,

GAMES
GALORE]
55.00

a or
1104.1 11, 1111re
Ostinot ..,..10.50

0444x11 Hour*. 440

D eily Rene Jr. 7,00
5.00
044.5.Paeli
.14-00
1111001 04
.

Oratieltake Or.
Tclean Payout 12.150
Was& oh TWO 12.5D
0,00
111th *Mate
LAP.y Sitariltent 4.00
Lace Peck
IstatiA.Nas

..

0.1)0

740

,

11111.1.4.1, tint .7.n
Osel .... 5.00
Old Ale Pesaion 0.5D
Pate Otte ..... 1. 00

Poorly Drew .. 4.00

Arial.I.00matit
Co., 2972 E. Itf tenon, rtair0
OFFICES A1f3s NrtralryCemptery, 1433 f 441h Avo. Ort1thur5,+,

the machine Is a "by request encore"
on Belly's earlier Sport King table.
"Check up on the tat colleetiont operators are scooping out o/ Sport King
oath boxes atter seven months 011 loceLion," said Jenkins, "and you see whi.
Itsliy to going into volume production
on Long -Shot. Cheek up 00 OM premium prices operators ore bidding for
non-existent used Sport Itinga and you
glee why Long -Shot is the biggest news
in months- Long -Shot dUpticates all
the seroationn1 features of Sport KingInc/lading

the

poptilikr buy -the -board

Oentacl.

540

5.00
5.00
Reliant*
(OVII1V11
fisar,se, Sally . 4.00
Ifafses, 7.00
4111.01 Draw -.10.00
Barn rut
4.00
Tall?
7,00
4.20
Tana.% .
54 Wows. 50
5.00
4.00
Malaita
Tit.70.7te.
a.71.0
_
7.00
Turf Ptah
5.05
21 Vanier 0.00

fled 21

VelUNIttetball 20.00

.apes Wiaels. 6.00
TERMS:

rri 04p., OA C.O.D.

Vertatr

Mb Vest Police)
Is Use but anlf only

111.40

Licht

22.00
22.50

Locky
Otennotioro

20.50

CS.OPS411

2410

20,00

..

MACHINE GUN

elbow time."

Photomatie at W. F.
Consistent Earner
LON° !ELAND CITY, 14. 7.. Oct. 12. An Interesting highlight on the earning
of Mutoteopeb Photornatie LI
shown In the attention It is attracting
at the Railroads on Parade exhibit at
the New York WOliti's Pair.
Without attendants the Photomatto
machines in the Railroad Ralltilinp have
power

stone a crinst.terat buainees thirtiout The
Pair. No incentive or nhoserrsandihtp
:avast/ors' other than the simple come-on
of getting a personal picture taken,

ohlerrer. "The any It urualy works

is

Al b. otuIepni "Ott,
eempli to 114t.rtsti;

3111 Barna-BO An.
CILEVELASID. O.

parPst. 41.'7

$44.50

Eagles

a
$275-00

u Manta. 1.41.0

1410 CcnIral Par...,
C11401111171.0,

Write ler Affifa earcioe. aid price Itst

Flee Trial

American

The Markepp Company

Cessele AtetAlne este

that a group pauses et the machine

take additional pictures to use m per -

10 -Day

10

114.,0* $7250, Ball
Clam 111040. 42.00
Ckthe.

D onal anus-entre or to Bend friends. An
°Weever ran tell by listening to the
conremation and watching the reaction

of Photcorattc eustocrters that they're
highly satisfied with value received aryl!
have been converted into ateady Photo matte tam."
Rabkin. prealder-t of Internetts:trail Mutoecos-ni Reel Company. manufacturer of Photomatic, declares: "Few
machined itt the history of our industry
have compiled a record of Consistent
profit. that compares with PhotOmat10
earnings thou the years-"

NATIONAL SPECIALS

war 4.t.Lna Oa* C can 11003 e *en

*loan. otr v, o try. ou will buy.

±6.22

111,0,,

... 2240
Peati.ta.
52.13
thert atop
Sa_ao
Oka* Wall CO.
4)0 Pllet Moen. Opt 7.04
Inec14 .... ......
Iruotton

0.!....tOnln
Oanbey

On.s.Totan

0a41411 .

Cesu'kete

010500
0401515.11

10.80

10.4*

124*

040101 f4a1.5

......

1635 /MN

AVE.,

P1113B101611.

1425 W, BROAD ST., PHIIADE1PHIA, PA.

Lowest

Price
Imp Corn Vender is (be Lowest
priced game which you can buy,
yet its earnings are so esteenent
that it

Is

over garnet

preferred by operatcgs

totting merry times

Produet of Croetehtn
Toot Co,, 130 N. Union Street,
Chicago. Try six Imps at $67.50.
as much.

Let its profits show you why It

Is

Seller

27.00

Owl, Dam Hail .. 24.00

27.50
Cl. trIr
15.00
Owspe ....
25.00
Rally 110051/1
sa_ao
Flub
.....
77.00
Ming
1.40
17.50
P14141104.
13.10
Peion Dour
98.00
ITOSOWel
20_150
,sally
57.00
Think%
.
27.50
Amp*,
21.50
Vacatton .
10.00
17.50
VahlaIr ....
TERMS: All OnWes 1/3 15.0....; IlIaleetne C. 0. O.
RIK Ch.04
Flagship

B. D. Lazar Co.

Largest

72_00

1141 SCSI.
419 Chew

Write! Wire! Phone Today to

the

WE DOW! ADVERTISE OFTEN, SO TAKE ADVANTAGE WHEN WE DO
Cssit 5.01* are Pipet end Dm ara 110a anon 044 at V. v., Nat Out an 001 arts ett on
Ht. Icn. PAIR [0041011. ISN'T IT,
Lana Sur
502.7.0
02...o.ett
014145
412.00
117J00
Lama.
Luta, 1111le
MAW.

'3

preparing for continuous volume prod uction on Long -Shot Iron/ now Until

Ana one after another takes hbs picture.
Ono omroparea hip photo with the other
and many times a number of the group

15-00
21.00
42.a0

Owekh Bay .. 6000
mesa.
..,.. SILOS
On
Ord,
00,00
0114 Cape .. 52.50
1.2.3
1114.50
tItsesdicerd
02.00

ea

RAPID-FIRE

Ching, and hare Rich fins doing It; said

110011 Casernet.155.00

Ekelbot
Mg Ilbes
Sport,

OX

of this feature In Sport Xing. we are

"IV* eoneltisiVe paoof of the basic
of the Photon/elle idea to
watch people put their mine In the 711.2. -

EPEE PLAY GAMES

..410.00

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Idea, whereby. when 40 coital have born
played without a winner, all seven selections Light up. in view of the popularity

fcreatneas

Dory !owl's .. 15.00
Ornboy
15.00
SIC Ile ......, 17110

15 DAYS'
FREE TRIAL

CFI:MA.00, OOt. 12.-Tjtseuseing the release of BaUrs new Long-810ot, 0 four multiple one-shot pay table. °forgo Jen-

framed, eisd cinilveted,
GUARANTEED

Lazar Gives You

4.53

Roots
Orro
'TRIM troat

CHICAGO

Aw.c.

.. 0.20

tlentha.Pact

Bally Revives
Buy -Board Idea

Oreohor 19, 19.10

kink general 10L. P1 manager. revealed that

COUNTER

hop', Play ... 5.00

PHONOGRAPH SALE!

11221J11011

mAcurivEs

.kitIUSENIENT

27.50
48.00
25.30
15.50
24.00
21.00
ra.r.a
14.00

National Sales & Dist. Co. 1905 E. 39th. IL C_

A NEW CATALOG OF SALESBOARDS AND
I

MERCHANDISE DEALS -AT FACTORY PRICES
SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF CATALOG NO. 55
see.A.Nso owstets sae solosow II pm. want te. e*.ki rnaA
uni rot roar FM. Okay of JAI, menmpnualne 014441
chl.ca fun el

-

the leeenon't rawest Saleaboarea awl 41114eklehartl leWthahelee Ataaataiw,-,

at prices that dory vaospoiltIpil Jayietle with AstAt-rnalIng deal,
that We Aseleer4 ter felt pier awe pelt pt00201 W1714 744471
11 pe.krsini- Azil; A 0410 1'00 OM $0107 NUTP..1.70 CATAL047, 7:0, 24
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CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

2021.5 TROIPEOT AVE.,

MILLS 123 LATE MODELS -$.49.50
Curer. ....534.00
...017.110
20th
Up up 17,55 nuabser
Thlweteht
Penny 01,04.4n
Afro...a. ad 10.D0
111.5 b Rm. 47.50
bow, S.O. 3441

9 w.guipa taisosa, Doha* Ososb. F.P. 114.30

CLEVELAND, 01110

Scaburs 1333 Rosser

CANDID CAMNIM MAN e0t191
young ;say rockIn' to tar
rAtSIAm of a Mitaben (*sinter modr/
011/

pitortapraptt irs a Chicago atzrng to tattoo, The girl Saul Mole, model.

1.41011tiet 41 41%...111547. 0144.4

/3 0

...-1!440
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Wfirb 101 Nem Prtee
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UNITED COIN MACHINE CO.

loll W. Onc.t...
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New Building for
Southern Automatic
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 12 -Tito Tndi.-

onispoits eine° of the Southern Autoile Company hail leased a new bulid
tng WhiCh Urn ONO it itX timm
vessel; spice. It lira been announced_
.-Our lameness has greettn ISO rapidly In
that we are ID heed of Moro
macsin

macs in order to glve operators the sereuhLeh they are entitted."13outhern
Ice
itutoranlic offteirds said this week.

"Our new headquarters will be on
Street, close to the downtown

AMUSFAMENT MACHINES
To Show ,'dills

Y YORK, Oct_ 12.--Oetage pou-

er reports that the Mills Patioram

Workmen aro
itztxdy at work On remodeling, With the
tz.f.rrased glace we will be able to carry
a 'Alger a -too: of all types of coin-operand maehlneti. New reconaud

LONDON, Sept. 21. -Resulting from
enemy air-raid activity, Letukut SportlastS
is practically nota-existent
at nights. Best machine propositior-a are
the rending maelitnes In London subway
system stations where people are now
permitted, to spend the night(' sheltered
tront bombing attacks.
The operating concern,
ALICOmitt.: Company, hat Its week alit out
'to adequately eorstre these with Matt

Vatiding In November.

ditioning equipment will enable is to
repair can ranehintsi In the moat ef-

ficient end tip.to-dele manner. We have
else reserved a largo section of the new
betiding for oUr peels department end
*IS increase Our stock or parts conildtrsbly.'-

Monarch Settled
In New Building

OFFERS

of all operators with greater speed. fipe
eel display rooms of 11 515ke It cooler both on locattoit fronts and on the can for operators to setter. just the equip-

Commen Adopt
Sky Fighter Slogan

4
0

V %CUES?
YOUR CHOICE!

$19.50 each

CHAMPION
cHCVRON
DAVY 4011E8

coreQugar

miliaria

F

YOUR CHOICE!

ALL FREE PLAY GAMES

AIRPORT

C

FOLLOW UP
isestninen
JUMPER

*For
m
TOPPin

MAJOR

OCEAN PANK
015001.1/40

C

VOISUC

I

NEW LOW PRICES ON OTHER FREE PLAY GAMES!
.522.r.0
elsovqo
427.50
Se.lot Crif4
334-50
37.00
70.110
&care Chz..p . 35.50
aerie
rose
12.40
Skitilet
44.50

S

5160 OuL
till Town
thr Lero.at

,

Oom.m.feliee
Comae

11entomlen

Dough Doe

70.50
14.50

Oh tiro

Varnt 040

SPECIAL!

42110

0

27.50
02.00

S

case

Vtretal

27.00

&pee Ste

117.130

rows*,
risen*

,,,, 20.50
eta, A w
isso

cs.so

eats Alies

SPECIAL!
Rockets Ten

faeloirs aes.d.e.g anew .... 22.1.0
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E

0.mes a Una

Irene -la

45119

Dade Kama

E

_

34.50
11.50
30.00
55.30

Dentilr,p Alloy

0

S

.

$59.-S0

5530

Evans Ts -iv Strikes

$59.50

Llbotty 114I

530.0 o
Dotalreet, 71elee Martel, 110,1. a
15111 Alatomulf. PArait
27.1.. U

MTh Mold
Mill. V.,L Poo1n

E

15_40

30.49
Y

0

Terms: 1/3 Deposit irab Order; Balance, Sight Draft.

0

it

TO AVOID DELAY. PLEASE STATE SECOND CHOICE WHEN
ORDERING. AS EQUIPMENT MOVES RAPIDLY.

U

Write Today for !fern List of Used Phonographs!

OW'

MUSIC CO.

-The House that Confidence Suitt"

542

SECOND S T .,

S.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

CINCINNATI. 0.
312 W. Seconta

NASHVILLE, TENN.

425 Bread Si.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND,

620 Molsach0seffs

KICK OFF

BIG FOOTBALL JACKPOT

dolmen then-Oesives.

ment they went. This will undoubtedly
"The sieges," it was said, "Is a timely
rave thorn much valuable time."
end vital rInninder to America's mil:Ilona.
The manner In which they are responding to tea asuggeatton by patronizing Sky
Fighter runti-aircratt machine guns tbruout the nation to prigs: Of the magnetic
attraeUcm es! the Sky Fighter Idea.
'Sky Fighter earning* nee reported by
IA VG ISLAND CITY., N. Y.. Oct. 12.-A delighted operators. People walling 1rs
lino
to dot at the Sky Fighter machine
awl -e.t.a adopt Mutoscope's Sky Fighter
slogan. "Drery American Should Learn Is a daily occurrence.
-mom anti more Sky Fighter blitzkriee
'to Shoot," has received unanimous slip port among Sky Fighter operators in all porta rinse -Mb are Making appearances
in ;nay sections or cities in every terrisemi -awl of the country, time factory
Operate:a hose written William tory. Most prop:lettere have found that
Rableiti. president of International MUM - no ballyhoo la itecesary to attract aspic teal* Reel Company, Inc., that they are fly' Crewels other than the sight of a
idling cilApirty signs carrying the slogan barrage of Sky Ftghters lined up elOte
to Rey Fighter blitrley, sports *rat
the

SELECTION

LACRGEST

0

power.

to ft anything_ smeller them hitherto
and one yonder bow mach I fleer seine
of the operators will try to remain open.
Name-erobasang awl photographic machines 4111 attract good midday inset°
CHICAGO. Oct. 12. -Al Stern, of Mon- premded no raid warning sounds.
grel' Colin Machine Company. has been
.
busy during the past week thanking Premises of London agents for Stoner
Yens eh .veep-wishers sib* nonantini- have suffered injury_ The damage is,
ooled with Monarch congratulating it
en lea acquisition of the new Monarch however, not ao severe as with other
buildings In Immediate vielnIty. Another
stiffer material damage in night air
"We appreciate the pinny congratuln- to
raids. and on a heavy wale. Is Wetly
tory telegraina. letters. snit phone calla Eritlekbrip,
of the Hollo'melted from operators everywhere," he way brotnerebrother-in-law
(Sarnatits Novelty ConnieSty/
said. '''We *re ea sincere Ire eecopting and a atsttor
about
five
flees
ago to
all theAs good %Mahe& as all operators the 'United States. Bomb demolished
Were In tending them.
rear
part
of
one
of
his
Elportianda
Into
"We arc not quite settled In our new
be had Just moved a large stock
three-story building but Went to take which
Office('
of
machines
reedy
for
disposal,
!b.f..' opportunity of letting operators of a trade association hod a r.arrow
kz.ow that Lit our new quarters we are rArape when a delayed action bomb
able to servo them better then at any fell thrta premises neat door. /tomb was
ti=e Iii the peat.
removed by military, and rimer
"With Our tensed apace we will be promptlyexecutives
were able to resume
able to carry a larger stock than ever be- clatters
Work
with
bat brief interruption.
ret., and will bo able to fill the needs

BEAT!

SICIP.UP

depleted thru country'. coils on malt
Day busiticac In west -end Spentlar.els

77

FOROAMERICA'S MAH1NESt
F AUTOMATIC

CHOOSE

4

F

Bombing Raids Hit
English Sportlands;
Games Destroyed

rtrian-rIllio delivery easter,
"It is oar 1.11t.tqlt1011 t4 ocoUpy the new

'THAI AS

Soundies will be shown to the trade
in the Watdorf-Amoria. New York,
October 24, 21. and 22,

sec tion and convenient far al! operators.
plenty Of parking spate will be available
orid operators will be able to drive right
into our Millellttg. In addition. a new
and modern loading platform will make

utornatic BE.

Southern ESA.

Panorarn in Now York

Ponse-r also report. that Jame.
Roosevelt, producer of Sound:ea films,
and executives of the Mills Novelty
Company will be on hand for the
hrreing.
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the 'mulls of a ewe between
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an en* Ot memo tares as uceCidi
.:Heron/ pmts weekly.
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3034
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TWO COIN MACHINE NOTABLES, TOrii araParrO, of Weston Dircriburort.
York, atid I. n, Itathstrth frIgat) of Banner Specially Compaq'/.
PalLutelohla and Flefsburr,h. Beth are Exhibit Suppt9 Company efttfribuiers
1=0., New

mad colialcirate in their praise of Lender, idiot Sxhibit release.

.117.710

04310

stect.owiSerf le,raeto 104

$144.00
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ifeeSe
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

October 19, 1910

TOKEN PAYOUT CUM VENDER
WITH AUTOMATIC COLDAWARD JACKPOT
Behold that tantalising display of three liege Coldaward coins, and imagine
what sensation it will create among the patrons of your spots. Hero is a
goal to shoot far -a big. juicy sward. paid in Addlaon to the regular token
awards which are vended at frequent intervals.
NEW SPORTS SYMBOLS feature a variety of best -liked sports In America.
Also with Cigarette. Seer or Horse Symbols.

Pronounced by feuding operator. as the

MOST BEAUTIFUL COUNTER CAME IN AMERICA
NAVONALLY KNOWN MAYO MORGAN. often &Vied the uncrowned ban.
taermsefaht champion of the world, giver pointers on alloOttng BaJty'a Rapid -rem

if

morkine gun. The ntoehtne is irlitatied to Agotaan'a Ringride Cafe In Inc heart
of Datrotra rimei Square.

. Fall Season Looks

portant part In the increases reeceded
by distributors and ops alike. 'relenloins
nsusie. however. alter a sensational nun

Good in Minnesota
MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 11...-AVIth groin

leveled oft as the novelty ceared to be
the main attraction.

Novelty and free -play genies Law 11140
receipts and 1.1nreed product alsipusenta- shovers n decided trend upward. Toe

two good btitintas barometers In this Influx of new machine's for the season
area -soaring to new record highs, busi- found
reaction very good iris
ness activity to Minneapolis during the game:sari:I getting a heavy play.
pa4t month has been strong.
Perhaps one of the features of the

In the min enaelsine fleid the start pest month la -RA the reception aceceCed

GROETCHEN

130

N. UNION, CHICAGO

WRITE FOR NEW CIRCULAR 5119 GIVING FULL DETAILS

A PROFIT WALLOP
IN SPINNING WHEEL

'01

Wit:

--777#47--t110/411
HARLICH'S NEW
SENSATIONAL BOARD
WITH ACTUAL BUILT-IN
MECHANICAL UNIT

board laas plus SPINNING ACTION!
Popular .lot symbol tickets.
BIG PROFITS -FAST PLAY

No. 11319-1000 Holm Takes IA $50.00 Average Payout $26.03

IIARLICH MFG. CO.
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OUR BUSINESS IS BUILT ON

YOUR CONFIDENCE IN US!
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Writ. for ewer Now

of the University of MilincaOta football ray guests*. Whether It was the war in3WW/.. plug the opening of the huottn.g flUtisce or what. the gun games got
season in this area, hos nldcd business a very big play and were seldom le:e.
perceptibly. The Minnesota Gophora Many new locations for target ga=la
have won the first two grid games were opened up by operator,.
against tough face. The fans have boors
Vending laittelitnaii base perked up In
In a roil:eking mood and amiteernent IMO frolsion, with cigarette. Candy tor,
Pune, Or an aorta have been getting a and penny venciera getting a goad p:ay
big play.
thruout the territory
A survey here revealed that phonoIn the used machine market distrib.
graph sales have shown a chirp SEETE-,LMI utors ore crying they haven't er.voth
,T4 8.10, as have counter machlues. In units on hind to 'meet the demands.
the phorimp-aph field, such Items tea Calls for need machines have been great
yell bile equipment, telephone music!. and erfortS are being made to acqWeo
sand. remote central have played an len- RA many of theme as is possible.
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Pays Out
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Definite profit of$25.30
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Milwaukee, Wis.
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Mille Panorien movLe machine. to be

heel at tho Waldorf Astoria HOW. October 21 and, 22. revealed that radio. stage.
and Noreen stars would be pro:I:Mott
guetria and entertainer*.
Among the ecithrlthes minted to appear
are Ben Bine. Collette. of the Il14-titilcp10

Club: Dick Todd. Gray Gordon, Abe
Lyman, aryl others from the entertainment world. RCA -Victor also will lame
rotten, prment, Well-known news iron
the bueincac world wall also be preeent
to clew the Innovation In the coin machine world.
James T. Mangan and 012.171 Desplen-

ter. of the Milts drat, will arrive October 15 to open publicity oftte. at. the
Waldorf. Bans Btrahl, of the American
Cigarette Machine CrAripany. Pittsburgh
hod Buffalo, has been named honorary
chairmen or the entertainment recoivLeg committee. An open-hnute recepLions by executives of the Mills item will
be given at the Wolelort oar llurglay
afternoon October 20,

First Football
Game To Be Hoppe's
CHICAGO. Oct. 12. -One of the Prat
pre...Inc-non lino games of Baker's new
Football game, Loon to be released, wilt
bo earmerked for Berry Hoppe. Eantrn

feetory non-atm:An% e. ray ofettsals of the
Baker Novelty Company. Cbsesgo.
anklet. Illu-pauftememt of the gam, 1156
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Berne: Baby Gmnd. piano -type light -up
phonograph selector: Baker's Paenre, and
Plek-n-Pack. Therefore, the new Football release had to be postponed until
production arrattRenernts *cern completed
to add It to the already 'busy production
line.
Otliclele of the company state that the
gnme y1E1 bo ennounced In Sho near
future,
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CIFIC'AGO, Oct, 12. --ho matter what
their
choice may be. the people's
ortmlstakeble clanint among gamat Ls
Gold Star.' ssaid Dove GOIttinb. president
of D. Gottlieb le Company.
-Every day brings mcov orders for this
great game. not to mention the personal
calls from distributors to orennse for
nob delivery. There Is no question but
Gold Star brut won unanimous. approval
threeelt the tintion.
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BIGGER PROFITS WITH SUPERIOR'S
NEW FOOTBALL BOARDS
The latest thing in football boaids with all Ma
thrills and .,clion of the Eridiroc! C-2 KfC-ItIN'S

-lb learn the reason. put rook the

a 1260 hate book -cover 5401.11.1011 with an op -

You rovcr taw such play compelling appeal. t'Sold Star offers a
nfrar skill play wtth eight separate 'ways
to win_ Every shot Is loaded with Winning dynamite and puts the player close
to a big winner. The new duo-scOring
Iviimpore and four-way ecorlsig rollovers
are an Instant hit. Most interesting Of
all. however. is the new Tal0boW.gloW
game OVer.

proximate average profit el 329,00. An 050

square bate marvel. tateLt FOOTB.at.t. has on
approximate avarerne profit of 1.20.00. Welt
In season with football ymbolsl Writ* for details on these and other now football boards.
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backboard effect,

Whith Is receiving
I:70./14 11.15:1 /Amiens,: tram all parts c4 the

arc bring .trained to the Umlt, it Is ovS-

dent that something will hare to be
done to provide additional space anti
fecilitios for building Gold Star fast

enough to keep everybody happy.

SEE JACK -STAVE "JACK."
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31.00

BIG SCORERS\
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Call Gold Star
People's Choice

"Production facilities at the factory
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get Siting on this new number. The
'hiker factory is conaldriably rwthel,

however, on Plnyrr-tto, fire -5317 free -play

country'.
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-something unique, entirely different
from anything on the market. lerorporntlng near ideas that win instant approval from players."
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the note In wrath the gaim' 13 641.1 Id
brtT0 71161:10 nn entering record. is keyed
bp to a high pitch over it, impatient SO
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ON WESTERN'S SENSATIONALLY NEW

VOICE RECORDING MACHINE

ENTIRELY

AUTOMATIC!
Demanded by America's Finest
Locations-A Real Money Maker
in Night Clubs, Hotels, Theatres,
Restaurants, Railroad Stalions, Bus

Stations, Airport Terminals.

Recordit
OFFERS YOU ME BIGGEST PROFIT OPPORTUNITY
IN

HISTORY!

on America's Overwhelming Interest in Personal
Recordings
Give People an
Capitalize

-

Opportunity to fulfill a Desire to
Record Their Own Voices-Most
Important, Give Yourself a Big
Profitable New Business With

Recoxdit
WESTER!' PRODUET5
975 lN NORTH AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILLHVOIS

Et?

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

October 19, 1910
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Coin -Operated

Pool Bowling Hailed
CHIC A00. Dot. 12.-"A treat reap ones
greeted our announcement of Pool nowtIng 10 the new cots operated model,"
said 1,11,nk Schafer. sale* manager of the
company. "The game was hailed with

enthusiasm by distritmlont and opera.
tom

"From the inert the *Unique Appeal
and Attr5cV10:0 of this new game -ilea
raptured the attention of the entire

Hold -Over

trade, and on overwhelming demand
Grote treat leading distributOnt for a
cetn-opernted model. Coin -operated Pool
Row1lutt L0

the gsme they wanted end It

to making a trernenekrail hit With players
and operator* alike."
Company ofticial* explain that the
ploy is not a hit of roake.belleve, but ac-

tually a no*. *port ecenblaIng billiards
rind bowling with all their science and
Q UM "It offer* regulation type 'bowling.
but played with reirtilritton billiard cum
and halls. It takes plenty of skill for
high scracs and to mild to hold an Intriguing fascination for old and young,
men mid wonirn alike."

"To play Pout healing once le to become s Sam," said Vincent 'Rata:tee.
ernripany prmidunt. "whrthsr you are n
bowling or billiards enthurlasts or seer

THE LITTLE BOARD
WITH PROFIT GLAMOUR
No. SOO MIDGET
BELL
to easily ..a.esn

The

vet'.

.

play either one. That'a the secret of the

big play t1-112 KAMP 50t$11.111.17510T It goes,
The new CIAO unit. opectally engineered
for Pool Bawling, los marvel of mechanical aimplicity. We have had irony compliment* on Oda coin-adliPtalloci. And
are delighted *with the. 11zImM.tata airceptonce by the trade."
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s IAAPP Uie 412
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iiaati

pany. rewirtri that the Company's new
line for 5041 la the result of A Otronlnital
O M:et. 40 bring to the operators "friendly
17113{13111.641 that Will preete acceptable to
the most discriminating ladtvidurili."
Winkel said: "We a-ro confident that
the new Jenr-Inipt itrto for '41 7411 aaerAt
operntora to obtattiing new operating
terrttcrles. Not. only do we feel that
they are the finmit coin operated machines cantaufwelUred today, but they
Are * far cry from the machines of the

Player Has Opportuni-

ty Of Carrying Over

His Possible Free
Games From one Game
to The Next.
'1

PLAY

STONER
CORPORATION
Au:.0.74,M10010

past.
-With our 24 years* experience In the
burrneas, the Operntor may real confident
that he la getting the finest equtpinerit.
both from the auttedgennt or play ammol
and ineelianIcal operation.
"With Soht2U and Sliver Moan Console forecarting the 5000043 of the 10-11

models, r know that operators all over
the country will appreciate the bliay.r
.0ariting0 rind lower operating expenses
of our suceredLag Models -

"Orders and reorders are rolling in *0
D oi that were workday at top speed to
keep up with the butittots. 'There is no

doubt but that our new policy 01 the

greatest enttsfacUon to tIve greatest num-

tt..-r of propte is reelly appealing to the
eircrators."

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 10DAY FOR

THIS WEEK'S CLOSEOUTS
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New Carry-over
Scoring Principle

CHICAGO. Oct-, 12,-F. P. Winkel.
Wes excel Moe of O. D. Jennings & Com-

tin

007 P7.141e 3-6111 -

-----1

Jennings Tells
Plan for 1941

11S/21 sArr.. voc411, 01.1$11 YOUR
ORDER FDA Int* nommen TODAY and 6.01 11e enulani 111041/4
claRONCR'S woos row, Fall
,-..e.....y.esabsett
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With The Sensational

10$0 assault, Ct03 .. 4b40

riot[ PLAY

Shell Sloe
r,h.r.,,,h

FRANK sivARrz, of the D. & S.
Arorets. COMIRItly, Rockford, Ill. distributor. Inspecting an grhiblt SopCetripeny game. a0u."1: "Loader is
pooperhi named -Ws tops."
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27.50
21.50
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Variety
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114504.14
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Pot *bat.
004411
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.1115..47

3-2.20

C6.5.611

2230

All ask.

172.0
17_54
17.30
17.50

Ocebet.
3401,01

1000

17.5.0

17.52

Wm% 00411-5.1420. 0,
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110,00
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15.00
14,00
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10.00
34-00
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!MODERN AOT011111ATIC ENCILINGE,
INC.
CI. ,,,,, IND. OHIO

2515 CANNECIE AVENUE.
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FREE PLAY

41'

CONVERTIBLE

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 4222 W. LAKE STREET CHICAGO

WONDER 3 BAR
JACKPOT F-5280

OTHER FAST SELLERS
1640 Kee F-5240-3 Bar Jackpot at.$3.65

3.92

1.89
1.86

2.12

CHAS. A. BREWER Er SONS

Laripst Rot.s cad Card House In lb. World

6320 Harrold Ave.. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

e---515-4---1110 die

0

IIII I 110 Ole

lei * 1111[4114141

a MACHINES -IID

124

All A-1 Reconditioned

12,-In a suuement
this v.-ech Dave Cleusburg. of Genco.
Inc. reported that the current Genoa

a TEN
nswe
ALLEY
171115 t

PRICES

Write for Our Liss of Used Pin Games
PHONE! OLCrIMOPIt 9.4454
1010 Broadway, BROOKLYN, K Y.

WTI?' 1111.4""")

,38:13

Our stock Of 06041 Pees Ploy Oarner ceeners

tern dry to 4.67. If 7oar want soy parUol-in
0140Int. strile us fee pAce wct re* 411
tuitsibll 50 051,10 tee* rata of four was..

Lastribust073 fOr

MILLS P11055S. OAMT9 ANC 17.075,
ALSO 071110/1 1110.64UrAOTURCRS-

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.

24134 Luc... As,.

ea. Lou!., Ms.

(11.1.0,0: FrarAlln 811210)

OPERATORS!

Industrial Oddities

write /Or Our Neel

Lotteries were once a part of Nov

fHE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
205 -IS FRIINKLIN STREETFRYETTEVRILNI, WrifeiiirdascseatTIO/Y

57,54
50.00

2 MILLS' CIOAIteTTE IORMOOfie 30.00
AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS
2 PACES REELS
575.07
4 1033 YRACH TIME
75,00
4 SW11..p.SOL 5 RACES ISO Co I) 77,50
4 TIl1eTtEDOWN3
10.45
5730
4 LONG CHAMPS
3290
4 SQUARE DELLS
113.00
3 71637 'MACK TIME ,
33.50
1 714w-risooltilt (Si II)
411.20
Tern91 1/3 0.4)501, Malmo, O. 0, 0.

the prevailing opinion is that Rig Chief
is a must game. No matter what el..e Le
AchedUled for locations on their route*.
a Mg Chief Is D. regutstte."
Says en operator: "I've more Big Chlefa
on my route than all others combined.
Right now more than CD per cent of my
locations hare ing Chief. Some hero
ti ad this game fen' ATeks mid It's still
muking plenty of money."

tickets to Young Wood's lottery of FischInsack, the numbers are as follows. NO.
404)9 and the lire following. Whbrver Wan
bring them to John Reeve, at Mr. Jambs
Rennet's Jeweler in said city. /Mall have
61 for their paina:*-Cornders (N. J.)
Courier Post,

77 Mills 130 Chturris Sella, used Its thin 30
nisi AAA 9var1,s1444 like seer,
9 MED
200.00
Lais el 5
5.5.2_70
&welt w Lois Than 5
*750
TEEMS: 1/3 0.'011,4 Orte,ot With Of.e.h.. Wit Ole Minn. O. 0, 0

tun

915.033

'MCC HALL-FTTE

"It appears that the OSinhination of
Yormationilke styling plus Ing Chief's
two new come -On itattlnes is Just what
players hnve been waiting for. The
truth of the IrrAtted to that we're at our
wit'n end trying to squeeze out more
Fromm to supply the game timmand. Rig
Chief lies just about everything in the
way of thrift. chills. money-InnYing
mechanical perfection, and the
long -issuing appes.1 on Daeatiors.
"Among operators the country over.

TU1S WEEK'S CILOSEOIJTS

Trternees Pee r.a co.r.so,.....

M
OK

LOCAL EQUIPMCNT

favorite, Dig Chief. had pa.s-ett all pretlaux cienco t.alea records. -1341: ChSer 15
. our biggest hit," he said.

Jersers Wel:teas. Churches were supported. schools were kept going. many
s needy rouse was ettrplited by them.
Honesty was perhaps at a higher plane
Veen the following appeared in Ittr113gtows New York Gazetteer: "Lost. lo the

NES AND SUPPLIES

Ready To Operate

CRECACIO. Oct,

1025 Rote-Takes in $51.25
Pays eut 827.76-Average Profit $23.49
PRICE $2,73 EACH

1200 hate F -5275 -Horses at.
800 .halo F -5270 -Pocket Dice at
720 hole F -5255 -Pocket Jsck at
600 hole F -5305 -Royal at

Call Big Chief
Biggest Genco Hit

COMPLETE PRICE LIST
of NEW and USED

MACHINES OF

northeast part of this city. six lottery

ALL MAKES!
30eclal Low

MILWAUKEE
COIN MACHINE CO.

11

1455 W. farad du LAr
MILWAUKEE. WIS.
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The following territories are still
open for live -wire distributors:
Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia,
Florida, West Virginia, South

Carolina, Arizona, New Mexico,
Utah and Idaho.

IT'S HERE -KEEN EY'S

KEENEY DISTRIBUTOR FOR NEW YORK. NEW IERSEY. CONNECTICUT:

AIR RAIDER

"HERE'S THE MOST SENSATIONAL MONEY GETTER!"
. . .
. . . . JUST WHAT YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR

SOLD ON EASY TERMS AND 20 -DAY FREE TRIAL BASIS TO

SELF CONTAINED MACHINE GUN ... ALL IN ONE UNITI

SELF CONTAINED MACHINE GUN
NO SCREEN -HIGH SCORE -FREE GAMES
Sec Full Description Above
RESPONSIBLE OPERATORS

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT
CO.
MEMPHIS. TENN.
683 UNION AVE.
Thric ore' ntr,re irtro..cv won frozci OPERATING EAT ISFACTORY
than all other kfrtda. We 301 thcrA t,t Tcnn., Ark. and W1s..

KEENEY'S NEW

AIR RAIDER

NO SCREEN NO OUTSIDE ELECTRICAL WIRES EASY TO HANDLE
DELIVERY WILL BE MADE ON OR BEFORE NOVEMBER 1
Place ''our Ore14.r.c
in Ali
P.'

SIMON SALES 437 West 42nd Street, N. Y. C. TtJNNfLL

You can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH -ALL

010...Look
To $1250
The GENF,HAL For LEADERSHIP
Tan 0.1rIks
goat
, ...
Ova, Rare0

43-00
35.00
17.50
50.00
30-00
47.50

C.drUM

.r.rver

AMERICAN EAGLE
MARVEL
ric...9.1. or.t.ires.+4
00711.1(8'S

7.454 Irltry

/3 C.uh Devxmit With Ordr. - Wt; SSNIP 851-1345 C. 0. 0.

britenitteMI/40 517WE

THIS WEEK'S CLOSEOUTS
77 WM tle Ceram. 11711,.. and 144. thaet 30

n Drily
TrlurtoM. Prrfect Condition. $ $1.00
$11.4,
10

200.00

for

TERMS

dart and 046,3.1**,4 Ills
Lego 00 5
1.a.mpla

st Stn TAY 5 ...

72 Orni5e4 profit Wets 0,40r. Wr Snip 11411kfof.. 0. 0.

,..117.00

THE
VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
205.15 FRANKLIN STREFT-FAYE1TIVILLE.N.C.1:M.4;/11(dix4eUFRai5

27.60
24.110
21.$0

172.0

Stove.

,u...fsa

fiff=

12.50
22 00

Rimy

105_00

Gla:roetrtg 1$emr.,erea

ilir

Carnnodere

Nrd May

35-00

'1.7 34111 215,0

P.tert RaCel. RM. 0.b.45.00
......,- Patt 21.4. P.O. .120.04
01.04:1
Dretry tr,k,it,
COLD STAR
All Gass Expel111. Reconditioned. WAVE!' FOR COMPLETE PRICE Ltsrtr

'Port
*LT., $11
Yn.t COab

Olio

0. 0. 0,

5.45-130

t on rnftli ate Dell very

$12.50

AIHKr1

iz 5,0

m4s4,

7: 7-0

TrArrniati

54.10

V 4.1.1t..s.,

s-0

SUPER ERE01111_7.
1,11u.t, b4r.1.1&1

Frroof 3.rrSN

WAYS
$41..30

LZCIAL MITS!

Wolren Uw.ball, f.P.
172,150
1..nwp Ann-Air:ran. Gun. 44.50

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES
CORP.
Ln.e...r 1444(er 2616.
'$30 NOM" franklos 1,75rtf. 173003elphls, Pa.

PA rs1440
BARGAIN
IIL'VS
P141 Irmo
MM. 1441.

FRI217 .....
57044
th
Lim:05'
47.130
11-14414<11

1.11.4 flyve

Powirrtnt.mrs

$120.00
6250
37.50
32.50
17.50

souse

$22..50
1120176

rk4kola Too Pr...
0.5 thaws
37.00
two. 7...n
305.50
1,1c Now
42-5.e
Wore Vbitnin
JealI
Mill. spmmr.,
11.60
seribon.
nigi Slit..
55-00
1.11 New
17.50
Tcppe
22.60
ill.rportm
1/3 0.54.11. 11121...42. 0, 0. 0_ Writ* In Its Chyr P5it4 t.ito. V.02 OUT. $25.1. 5110 73402.

PA'rfi AMIUSENIENT SALES COMPANY
P751.; MEn0.0,th 1040

3701 EUCLID AVE.. 0,.(VIII.A1110., 01410
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OA10 la fa
10
#10
110110

Oa
NEW

Features
PLUS
Scoring
her
and O(pSHt
IttalPIS
Lanes
WA
Free Play
1111111.1.

101

17 2 5 OIVERSEY BOULEVARD

etevelagu)

TERRIFIC HIT!

CLEVELAND. Oct. 12.-The October
meeting aQ Mo. Automatic; Electric Pho-

CHICAGO COIN'S

FOX HUNT

no-aph Owners Association wk., hesit
nt }Tote Carte? October 3 TO Rood attendnnea. Prtnicient Jerry Antel pronidect.
Members; welcomed Jack Cohen, vicepcesident, who has been on a, trip to
California. Ire gave on binstneintng tans on
the trip end burinees oondittona on the

TO DE THE GREATEST NICKEL

NASDER OF ALL TIME!
PROVEN
WIRE! WRITE! PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY!

AND CONNECTICUT
lAll Phoncl: Nrrins 8.31831

1,511 ATLANTIC

BROOKLYN,

NAL,
, Y.

E.

CREDIT PLAN
for UsedHATIONAL
or New
amps!
W 11 IT IL FOR
$
Nat:anal Y40

KNOW It's
O.K.

NEWS CTTIr... raeot EC WITH
alt[ a1' S/T41115011 Al:
I, 2 51. (17.0-1
515.70

Try 111c4r2W f P.P.)
WI mai (17.P.,

30,75

48,150

Moses of Others!

ns.tclinL UT81
521.110
T.1* Awl..
47.00
Rely Aroy

NT,
Just two

MINH to do
If yea Wing
0511DIT;
t.14nd your
ord
n
10.5 Oro.
3. Sand UV

4 in 0 1
Ipso
mc.,
orcroar
for Pull
Pull Oara. Wih ON*"
Mir 6611. NATIONAL NOVELTY CO., MERRICK. L I... N. Y.

HUNDREDS OF FREE GAMES

$19.50 EACH

The Modern Mule Company. }farad
T.Layd. mother, and Amociatod
mitted to membership.

LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO.

Min Pactly. head of the Mercury
Arntuerstant Company, Ls at Hasson! In
Is:ands for the ynsrpone of
rawer ire And teat. lie flew clown and
the 33ittu

loll return the an= wxy in n month.

Lowest

Price
Inn costs lets money than any other
comparable counter game. Its earnings quickly repay your original

If you operate 24

Investment.

SEND FOR LIST. WIRE DEPOSIT WHAT YOU HEED.

ucorco 8. CRUM STREET'S,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

ca more locations you may bo interested In air special prop:11111;4n
lirn:ted to bona fide operators.
Wrltc your Qualifications today.

Groot[ ten Tool Co.. 130 N. UnIcfl.

THIS WEEK'S CLOSEOUTS

SW? tnusspa.L Pteietl. 011fmAtk
ve 11.1..104
10 fee

1 77 It 15 se ClVarno chins, UM4 fen mon 30
day, and guanrAtard RIT now.
Loth eV 5
$12.50
Atenpli or Laid Taon
*740
TEntato 1/3 Owtoled tososcs With Orlw. W. INHp. 11.1.1anne 17,0. 0
11

EAGLE

1y2-.Ve, Dale Eyntan. manager, wore ad-

NATIONAL NOW OFFERS UNIQUE'
Whon a Used
Como Lorrtre

AMERICAN

Coast.

CHICAGO COINS DISTRIBUTOR FOR NEW YORK. NEW JERSEY

SAVOY VENDING CO.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

21.80
200.00

THE
VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
205.15 FAAMKLIN STREETFAVETTEVILIA.N.C. 4".:riVeAdhin.-sgeW14370.43

Chicago.

KEENEY'S
ANThAIROIAFf GUNS, $75.00
Stara Oal.c.iot

3/3 Oetwlt With

Ordor.

Welt. or wars

COLUMBIA VENDING CO.
TAMPA. FLA.

Worgra SOFA*

tarit=
Crittlt T II WI
Agni241.

ON 10 DAYS'EREETRUI

Sampiess3230
10 Ire 527$

0014 Award 303,131

4.00 rtra
sin Corn
Mod.o $2 Ext.;
DALL QUM
00r Wm 100 plCe.:
0.34 110 100 Soto*.

1154

112_73

/3 0111.. OIL C. 0. 0.

SICKING, INC.
1401 0.nwIr0

enoantrcourc o.
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BERT
LANE

Says:
II'S

REALLY MIMI

Railroads Set for
Texas Showgoers
PORT 'WORTH, Tex., Oct. 12_ -The
Texas delegation to the 1541 Coin Machine Show to be held In Chicago will
intro! to the Windy City via Texas :Special Route, Katy-fin...co Lines to St. Louis
and frOrn
Tonle LO Chicago over 1150
C. re
Railroad. Thru aleepeca veal

be operated out of Dailies and will be

MUTOSCOPE'S

SKI
C IGHIER
SKY FIGHTER La making more

earriod thru to Ohleab-o without malting
any charger..
One of the largest Lone Star delega-

the more

Hotel te expected to stisPar the trip. AM
dlattlhatera acid of tore as well as the
rem:rondo are CA -Operating In an erort
to create a large delegation.

money than any hit in my expericitee!
The more I sell,
I becorms

at the GOLD MINE earnings
reported. le: liko a snowball
selling downhill-getting bigger every minute!! Get bigger
profits .

. get SKY FIGHTER

today!

GEttcO'S

.

BEST BUYS!
FREE

CHIEF
BIG
hit number 21
.

tions ever to unload at the Sherman

Fastest

.

selling game in years. A truly
big moneymaker!

itush Your Order Nowt

Rig %eve ..$27.50
ElordorTown 50.00

Maisel. ... 29.00
Shot Stop, 34.00

Seaatia .... 10.00
TpL Threat 10_00
Chao/San.
9.00
9.00
Clxvroes .
Maier .... 9.00

619 Tenth Are,, New York
Phona, Wisconsin 7-5688

Teiuss.ph ... 16.00

.59.00

Topper .... 9.00
Variety .,., 9.00
Caabbie ... 6.00
Lot -s -fart .. 3.00
Phsthy .... SAO

EXCluti90 A. B. T. Mfg, Co. Distributor In Eastern States.
All kinds of Guns on hand at
all times!

H. C. PAYNE COMPANY

555054 lineadatal,
staitmtVILLC, TINA.
01.r Wtti-itte ILatewn Ltd- Pam Con.oht 10.444
,

11oni .14 0,411

MIN

in t..

Writ* for our Latest thert Pin Gtaart thit

Mike Munves Corp.
593 TEEN AVE.,

15 -DAY FREE TRIAL

MONEY BACK GIVARAVITE

azi _iliNP-11ilf
MACHINE GUN-WITH SUBMARINE TARGET

Wire, write or phone for complete details
YOUR USED EQUIPMENT WILL SE ACCEPTED eN TRADE.

GRAND NATIONAL SM,ES COMPANY
ALL MOSES: HUMUOLD 3420

2300.03 ARMITAGE AVE-, CHICAGO

THIS WEEK'S CLUSEOCTS

77 Mills 6o Caroms Ilstts. ust.S dui than ao
114 TWIT Tilutrobs, Poefect Doodah:A.
ti 21-60
Arjra seat guaranittmat OCis new.
illingi*
300.00
Lots of 6
10 SW
s.s.,--uk, Of Lau Than a
.00
Tratail! 113 Certified Ointatnt With One., W. 8t. Betarn C. O. 0.
'1
TINE
THE
VEND
20SIS FRANKLIN STRIfTFAYETTIVELLF.N.I. (W.,EaerrwaViFiNiik
I

WRITE FOR OUR PRICE LIST ONE
ANY TYPE MACHINE YOU WANT!!
ROY Mc NItIS, 2611 Maryland Ave,, Baltimore, Md,

Immediate Delivery on
r
BALLY RAPID-FIRE $
Tradeaus Aeeepted

1;3 with orders, !Wawa C 0. D.

OPERATORS, si Nunn

85

Store Chg. $25.00
Vacation. , 50,00
Yacht Club 48.00

NOVELTY
Thiliiier ,..512.50
Seerthue
,

SEABOARD SALES,INC,

PLAY

Thr Illt'board

NEW YORK

Send L's ImiOrfplicra of Yol.r Machines

of

AJAX NOVELTY
CO. 0
V, CHRISTOPHER
M, Y. SLUM
I. A. PASSANANTE
r Spioat St.
DETROIT. MICH.

2707 Wirailleare Aa,

ddik,:ltmoiotb.Nkaosae..,sowqKik.b..NLsoageamoh..Nhnowtk.-s.mmk.vok.-wa.,tKqd
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WAKE UP EVERY AMERICAN
SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER
NOW!
U. 3. Patent No. 2.212.2.17, Oitite P.Itnits Pending.

U. S. Paten) No. 2.212.257, Other Patent. Pt-. nt.

TO THE GREATEST,
SUREST

MONEY MAKER
EVER BUILT!

EASY TO PLACEGETS THE CREAM
OF LOCATIONS!
Bert Lane, SEABOARD SALES, INC.
619 Tenth Ave., New York

REALISTIC SCENES
AND SOUND EFFECTS
NEVER BEFORE USED!
Cad Trippe, IDEAL NOVELTY 01

WISCONSIN 7-56$8

1513 Market St., St. Louis, Me,

SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patten Ho. 2.212..257. Oltset Petra, Pr2seling.

U.

S.

Patone No. 2,212,257. Oltser Patent. Pt-ismc.

SKY
FIGHTER
u.s, tATINT

TILACHI MARA
OTHER POTENT% POI DI NIG.

Manufactured bV

INTERNATIONAL M UTOSCO PE
REEL CO., INC.
44-01 Eleventh St..
Long Island City. New York

Awsis, waft ORDER

TROUBLE -FREE

OPERATION
... PROVEN!

MONEY FOR MONTHS
ON THE
SAME LOCATION!

TO YOUR

PISTRAWTOR TOW/

GERBER & GlASS
914 Diversey Blvd., Chicago, III.

NANKIN MUSIC CO.
258 Pryor St..

S.

W.. Atlanta. Gt.

P. S. $35 overnight in trawling alloy in Newark. N. 1.7-$177 a week average lot 6 weeks in tavern in Miami. F13.1-$230 In restaurant in Brooklyn, N. Y..
the United States. Pure and Simple, SKY FIGHTER IS THE HOTTEST MONEYMAKER OF ALL TIME. It's tinitly,.. Ws thrillin g... it's INtribrl

r.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES
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SHOULD
SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER
L'. S. Patent No. 2112,257. Other PtNMI. Penning.

U. S. Patent Na. 2,212,257, Other Patents Pe-ndInt.

BUILT TO LAST -

NO "HANG-OUT" SCREEN

LIFETIME CONSTRUCTION!

SOLD ON FINANCE
K. C. NOVELTY CO.
419 Market Si.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Phone: Market 4641 - Market 9953

. . .

HAS LARGE

U. S. Patent No. 2.212.257, Other Patents Pen4

NO
PHOTO ELECTRIC

BUILT-IN TARGET!

CELLS!

J. H. WINFIELD CO.

3E28 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, 0.

1022 Mom Sr., 8utia:0,

N.

THE MARKEPP CO.
V.

1410 Central Parkway. Cincinnati, 0.

SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent Na. 2,212,157, Other Patent.

Poado C_

U. S. Patent Na. 2,212.217, Other Patents Pend,ng,

U. S. Parana Kn. 2,212_257, °Nits Patent. Pending,.

300

300

AS A PIN GAME!

THRILLING SHOTS
IN 30 SECONDS!

POSSIBLE

A. P. SAUVE CO.

STELLE & HORTON

1491 W. Washington Blvd.. Los Angclag, Calif.
1610 1Sth St.. Oakland. Calif.
1325 S. W. Washington St., Portland. OM

SAME FLOOR SPACE

3602-3004 Grand River Ave.,
Detroit. Mich.

1513 Louisiana St.. Houston. TO -Las

HITS
MILLS SALES CO., LTD.

mu.
s dn,!-siao a week for 11 wrecks in bus terminal in Atlanta, Ga.!-Thole arc the kind of certific-d reports coming in on Sky Fighter from every territory in
CASH IN ON THE WAR NEWS! AMERICANS WANT TO LEARN TO SHOOT! SKY FIGHTER GIVES 'EM THE ACTION THEY WANT! WAKE UP 140W11T
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WEEK BY WEEK SKY FIGHTER EARNINGS AND SALES ARE ZOOMING UP .

.

FASTER & FASTER

SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER
U.

a. P dant Pia, 2.212.3157., Other Ps14ntli Palar4.

U. 0, Pasant No. 2.z1x,n7/ Other Patents Prootioo.

Ochs PrI4Ms

Pat4+II.

MAKES
MORE MONEY
LONGER!

CASHES IN
ON AMERICA'S

KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO., inc.

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.

SILENT SALES CO.

3410 Marn St., K.M11.1v City. Mo.

200-206 Eleventh Are., South, Minneapolis, Mien,

919-927 W. (Merlon Sr..

Louisville, Ky.

PACKS SO MUCH ACTION

WE (AC UNPACK 'EM

DEFENSE -MINDEDNESS!

FAST ENOUGH!

SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER
U. I, P +LIMA Na. 7.212.257. other Psursi Promos

U.8. Pitent lib. 2412467, Other relents Pinging.

U. a. PRIM. Mo. 2,212467. Ockir

Posetas

NEVER BEFORE

GIVES 'EM THE THRILLS

THE ORIGINAL

SUCH UNBELIEVABLY
BIG PROFITS!

AND CHILLS

...AND BY FAR

THAT FILLS THE CASHBOX!

THE BEST!

STERLING SERVICE

DENVER DISTRIBUTING CO.

Rocky Glcn Park. Mastic. Pa.
Midway between Scranton and Wilkes-Barre. on
Route 11. 24 -Hour Service,/

18S6-58 Arapahoe Sr..

SQUARE AMUSEMENT (O.

88-90 Main

St.,

Poughkeepsie. New York

SQUARE AMUSEMENTS OF ALBANY
707-709 Broadway. Albany. N. Y.

GET A "SKY FIGHTER" SPORTS ARSENAL STARTED IN YOUR CITY! IT'S A GOLD MINE!
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BIGGEST

HIT
OF
1940!
8 WAYS TO WIN!
'nevelt!, Skill Play!
* New! Rainbow -Glow Illockboard:
* NPR': .11 -Way tiroringr flolloverm:
* Nen.: Duo -Scoring Bumpers:

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DE LUXE GRIP SCALE

See Your Distributor Todaut

100'.

3 -WAY Strength Toler

D. GOTTLIEB & CO

SPECIALS!
5 -BALL FREE PLAY GAMES
Bally Oaid Coon
00,4,11. .63A,50

Table Mod. 60.60
On Onsts
84.00
actos-PL1saa 54.00
Old Johan,. 61.00
PessatIlsoula 17.00
secn
... 54,00
Caditlata ss

.. 06.00

..... 47.13o

47.04
42-00
Ale
. 39.00
:moo
Lita-o-Cards . 34.60
Soper lam. 37.00
aus Tows* . 27.00
1/01141 '40. 38.09

Psass ..

Mr. CA.os .434.00
Lucky.

.. 34.00

Tmarna

Nlopya .... 32.00

24.00
MOO
21-00
Lot.o-Funa.. 20_00
alll $1.11
11444111

Vacua

1541.i.04400s 20.00

M11,0,..

Its.c1anna., 71.50
Pr1or--4
15.50

Ke.m.p.114dIs 10.50

oacatania

1146c ones

ItIlets

19.50
17.60
15.00
10.00
12,00

PHONOGRAPHS
Iffselllass 000.

R.4-.101lA Pl1P0414c00

111.1411=11.1400, 24 Rm., %lib Ptak °

KOMPAS

Rett.014111$0 O. Loss. LINO
Rosl.014 Msuslarda, 20 Rm. ,
less1.04a Mordetba, 20 Rte.
14144-044 0644/1411. 20 Rdt.,
0,111,.

Wodltrs 016.10s. 10 Res" watt
Illopsiohlai 680m

Po...Mau 4121
lloc1414 IManclaMs. 12 Res.

Tract Illaarda
Tr- dlplpsna
*boat Paps

PAYOUTS

Ok14no7 Track Time, Rod CaA041.

140,00
I 40.69
140.00
52.60
55.00
50.00
35.00
25.00

$50.00
45.541
54.00
37.00

MISCELLANEOUS

n
1144s-014 Tao Pins

614.5.0

Itsant. WI -Sall, Nave

52.00
11,00 Ea.
KtsaHar 11114.
LSO La.
Alt O-`41ranool. Lela Mc4414
10.00 Cs.
SEND FOR COMPLETE LPOT OF THEE
PLAY 110VELTY CIAMES. COULTER

IS Penny Pant

GAME., SLOTS, PH0310/3174111140, ETC.

Terrnri 1/3 1042.411.. isasox 0, 0. 0,

1411-13 Olvvesol 01.4., CHICAGO, ILL.
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Forecast Long Run
For American Eagle
CHICAGO. Oct_ I2. -A meeting of
clistrItnitore at the offices of the Dotal
Company rmultaid in the *pinion that
the American Engle counter game xtlt
have the 3nsiEf0t rho of soy gutne Cr
Its kind.

Morrie Ginsberg. of Atlas Novelty Corn pony. Wild "American Eagle has established, Itself no ono of !hog:ratan moneymaking counter garrni. Eyerp operator
who ha* American Easlcs on totnationo In

always looking for more apota *here he
can place more of these cruschlnes.Dill Moamar. of Sicking, Ine.. Cincinnati., exert:zed his opinkin along time
line*: "We've handled Dove] counter
germs from the very first. We co:Lotter
David tops in the manufacture of these
machines."

6, 11. ISI) Lynch, of Electra -Ball Company. Della*, doctored: "Suffice It to
say that every counter getrie Dowd hat
ever built has always hero A. hit machine_
American Eagle hoe 14E011 the market by

storm and Is contlnuirIR to enjoy the

JUNGLE
CAMP
Asked For It -

You

Here It 1st
4 MODELS

For Alt Torritorivil
FREE PLAY
FREE PLAY
imint vendor)
FREE PLAY
i convertible )

PAYOUT
MODEL

greatent Wee of any counter gonact

ever known since rya baron In this 111101M-33. Our orders on American Eagle prove

whet * long run we believe this game
is going to enjoy."
Moe Mohr, of Lon Angeha, *aid: "Prete

the first cloy that we introduced American Eagle to the Pacific Coast we have
been behind In ceders. Right now we are
behind 1n deliverle4t And we are retitle trig machines every day_ WO have never
vets a ntoetalne liked an well by players

location owners to
Ettie,"
rtnd

Is Americen

F. 0, 0. 131-..s.sso

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE ROME

.

Chicago. Illinois

273642 North Poulino Street

NATIONAL'S

Hal 81644n InalcaSos *antral 144 sornsndalte Mrs . . .
Tendert A0jortment .
5.11 Ai.sddrsant
.
5149CIP98I14 . . 64u/1149 -Coo 0.1.1 MILLS Ma.nd. 52,60.

FULLY

METERED

Fastest. meat
apecial'ing con.

We, of its sire

ever built!
Occupies

leas

than 4 so, ft, Itoce spite High Speed Soener-lite action. Canoeing
free from
a -minors' proven monism --no or
oscpterisrume..--.234v14ty
mars Symbols Awards from 2 to
aarourey selection of
401 CorniAstive Foe Plays to 592 Stug-orcof ,ro shot, NOW IN
PRODUCTION

OPERATE WITHOUT COST
We supply reputable persons ...

TEN STRIKE
Free Play or

Cash Reserve!

Write tar Details!

for operation

WILL ACCEPT BEST OFFER
a It

SF. I,

Czx, I.'..'.
I el,
CasbosAtro,
el 1 c rat...1.111
41F7.4.1-4,.
Al-. 1.s...1.1441E3oflse Hall" Alloys so well at $15.00
as
=OE at O da lad' pitchpitchso moo
:-ice- e4cnoes
s

T0113 OOLLIEAIII, 410 torllo 41., 9ysMGY. N. Y.

. . . on percentage
basis...Free Play Console -a, 159.1 Pot Bells or Venders and various

kinds of Counter Camel. Write
BOX No. 453, The Billboard,
Chicago.

H.
C. EVANS & CO.
1520-1530 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO
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Operators! Let cash -Lox
income build
a year-round big -money busin.e$s
for you!

1111441
I 7°

1Illif°

PLAN NOV

BALLY'S
READY ON

RECORD -SMASHING

WIACIIME-GUN

PAYMEN1
for youl
SMALL DOWN
the balance
Players pay

earning posVot

plan. Now
to prove flAlflOrf:RS
ve, we
tens-poycnont
on
nroshine guns
nnnovrielnu
Isclor
of RAPID-FIRt operation for thee*.
thousands
Oral
In continuous
location...many morals* -- positively prove quick
lneestesent for
and
Our
error
Act nowt
flest10-Rt Is a soft, tare
prefL1

Income.
lei
and steady ali-yoor are clernoolng
osolle or wl,a

of locations
distrtolo. or
See you.

i.tivry-104"'
SEE

Ni0l111

DISTRIBlITOR

TODAY'

BALLY

BABY, ROYAL DRAW, HIGH

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY

HAND, SANTA

ANITA

2640 BELMONT AVENUE

CHICAGO ILLINOIS

mall*

mew'

sum

INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana

A8 I LIRE. Tests
Jock W. Yoopy

Frank WI SCSI

1711 14 11.
I Mo. 99703

434 104.4441.6.410

(1.1. 1.401. 0911)

.41.-SAMY. New York

Sown. Aranaccnts ill Albooy
ra ).700 amor-or
,ht i-crott

JACKSON, Ohio
5403.19r5 $0151 Company
1)7 Ca. fr4400. Sevot

1781, 111

Worm. Fisch
110

1.1016)

PHILADELPHIA. Pennsylvania
Kroft.. Vocdcoy Compacy
4411.45 3.6. Cow*. 5...

(T.*

1439-11... 11161

PHOENIX. Arizona

ATLANTA, Cworg13

&roman's Manic Company

E.3900 I. Woodall

JOPLIN. Missouri

Coamod

(TO NUN 49011

&Won't Actostalic Sroply

BALTIMORE. Maryland
Hvb Eatiwprinn
(1.4. Valve Ill I)

*as/ $.4.2,. SO.4.01

11.1. )4.,11.6111

...)r...soa woo F,.MI.. Shan

KALAMAZOO, Michigan
lOrig PM Gamow Company

BILOXI, Mississippi
Lloacd Noatiry Company

136
(Tot 40141

516 Woe W....4014. Se.*
(1.1. 1-14561

PITTSBURGH, Pennsylvania
B. D. Icier Company
1555 F./A A.m.
Do, Limo hist

PORTLAND. Oregon

PHONOGRAPHS

Coon Arnummeno Company
1714 W4 111....14a

V. Woo 042...01

(14. Ores/m., 15.

Ilia. 10,101)

KANKAKEE, Illinois
BIRMINGHAM, Alabama
BrosInglsare Vorsdina Corspany
T111 7.4

Gowset Sales Company

155 1.
1143, 1066. 166)

BOSTON, Massachusetts
Eamon DintiJoreors Compoory
Sr.

KANSAS CITY, Missouri
Unlhd Aramanmeir Co.
7410

taro

el V olo....6. Whi

BUFFALO, New York
&a Aramaean, Casapasy
,AtiVs... Sart.
1101 Croorroh 7700)

KENTON, Ohlo
'Frames 11.1r1g

415 11.6.6 (14., 1.4

4101. *lb>)

BUTTE. Montana
H. 8. Ws&

KNOXVILLE, Ten11151609

in too too. Y..
11.1 ohs)

Carl E. Pal..11
945
-.moo A..-

CHARLESTON, Wont

Vhpnla

(1.1. 1-5097)

R. M. tiondo, Di-tint:wilco Co.

A.

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas

174 749471

Ssanciard Avlornanc Mink Co.

CHICAGO, Illinois

and

RENO, Nevado
Nevockp ColnOSnorlc ConpoAy
5.ron

Haroda Novelly Co.

DIAL -A -TUNE
Remote Control

en Eno 741emo

11.1 1-715)I

709 P.A

ORLANDO, Florida

*too W. 9.6
OA *Ma 4-7 91

RICHMOND, Virginia
Wises Soh,' CO.

911 w,P..4Y.
Ph....

3-3377

AT DISTRIBUTOR SHOWROOMS
IN THESE CITIES

ROCKLAND. Maine
Aolconaric Santo*

Company
44 Pan Swo
(TO 4741

ST. LOUIS, Missouri
1400l Noyolty Company

ISIS 64.1.0 55

4104. 604.1146 von:

pfrA.0

ST. PAUL, Minnesota
A
1)161

1146

R.1. woo.

sulb>*

Soho

Ned:mot Cols Mochio E.C100131145

1411 Ch.... 94***
irso ems. tssou

LOS ANGELES, California
Joan J. Miniltans,

CINCINNATI, Ohio
Hordon Hill Disfribroing Co,

119)W Pk. Eloo400m9

00. P6,5.70 1179)

700 W

1701 1.0.1111)

LOUISVILLE, Kentucky
Carl A. H001994

CLEVELAND. Ohio
Art Nagai
111)

347-349431 S. Tod
(101. W94940. 4063-43.660. 19191

MEMPHIS, Tomnommoo

4311 .11

S. A M. W. CO.,
1074 If.... 9...00

DALLAS, Than

not. 7.1)oop

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah
1. H. R1.41110
3 S. 4.5.31.040 Can

(tot Minot*. tMrt)

SAN ANTONIO, Texas
lasatel Arammorrnt Company
310 1.3.* AI** Si'...

(C.4...144 14)11

SAN DIEGO, California
A. J. For Company

715 W.11,

1.-1.44. 04014

Flaw, Brosm
1705 S.
1704 4-61111

Som.

Goo. Prock a Compact,
t/14 n4o. 5.w
,1.1 7.3991.1

DENVER, Colored*
Denver Disnibm1Mr0 Cowpony

1116 A .,6..

fo. Chas 41001

915 lu.e Si
116.... 49327j

DETROIT, Michigan
Savor, Mvtic Composy
7707

ELGIN, Illinois
11.0. Elea

4349 Nael 10* fe444.

(74,. K4.r. 10501

MOLINE, Illinois
N. A. Month
1109 1-4. A...,..

MONTREAL, Quebec. Canada
Mediator Solos Company

.109 Amnon Snmo
(rot. A4.Mo01403>

NASHVILUF, Tonnes -we
H. G. Payne Company
11044.1.0

(FA 0.74)1

.jomoa 4.3111/

,9at. Shy

Badges Novelly Company

(1st 146160 11161

DES MOINES. lotura
Gluon Distr,botIng Co.

Mesh

MILWAUKEE. Wisconsin

Novrny

51.1.0.

11)0))

FARGO, North Dakota
F.onk D. Gruantneo
721 Ps. Sow moo.
11.1 sass,'

FLINT. Michigan

9,
(Tot 4.303)

m. Mills+

1>ol

NEW ORLEANS, Louisiana
Lashicso Amine...int Company
$02 Cormholm
1,1hroma4 1763)

NEW YORK, Now York
lawman Cat. &loch. Sala. Co. -D,

241W. 77.1. Um/
OM Cons 1441013

OAKLAND, California
Hoeibsts Didribvting Co.
riot. 144 Soon
ad. 1.40 0*, 3034..-11/151

HOUSTON, T.t.,t
Stalls end Hones

is'
Sam.
RA FeAries 40961
.

OMAHA, Nebraska
Coif:man Disollorfing Company
7/45.In Samor
(W. JA 1140)

SAN FRANCISCO. California
Res Vonctina Company
737 tr.. S....

Csemor 7148

SEATTLE, Washington
Nomi.mom Solot, Snc.

1)11.1.4a=Ar...1.

SIOUX FALLE, South Dakota
Go.do.. Stow

..

W... 10. S..,.(W.
75 )9W1

1

SPOKANE. Washington
Sitcodard Sales Cocoon,
17117)3.419.179.1.

(t1_

4904)

SYRACUSE. New York
Rio Araysamen Company
PI o S." 5e1,..11

(NA t-1691)

TORONTO, Ontario. Canada
Baldwin Irownenord, Ltd.
t.40tItaitz...;109474.

WATERBURY, Connecticut

'

Wasorbary A rot vownonl ModkinoCo.

7.9 0.4,, 41.1 A 0..

Pao.,. 9.0.9.0 1.0404

WICHITA. Kansas
OMR* Whip* DioribotIng Co.
611 W.. D000loo

ROCH-OLA

MANUFACTUIIING CORPORATION

.00 North Ktotiark Avon's.. Chicano

"THE MAGIC Fl

RS OF RA-
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4

4'.2e taax.faidaili

WURLITZER
*,,ifickey40-","

AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING POPULAR
PIANIST PRAISES WURLITZER'S TONE
Hailed as society's favorite orchestra leader, Eddy
Duchin's magic fingers and marvelous band have rolled
up box office records and theatre marks that stamp him
a master of modern dance music.

Few men know music as Eddy Duchin does.

His

appreciation of Wurlitzer reproduction is the kind of
a compliment that counts!
As a Music Merchant you can well profit by the praise
of professional musicians for Wurlitzer's superior tone.
Put Wurlitzers in all your locations and watch your

b

profits mount!

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda,
New York. Canadian Factory: RCA -Victor Co., Ltd.,
Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

A NAME FAMOUS IN MUSIC FOR OVER
TWO HUNDRED YEARS

MODEL 000
SOLO ONLY

TO MUSIC
MILIICHANT3

WuRanE

Attontatic Phan*

PREFERRED BY THE LEADING RECORDING ARTISTS OF AMERICA

